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Judge rejects grandmother’s plea to remove child from sect with history of child abuse 

Rnv X tn etQv ^ JMI^I Boy, 3, to stay 
with mother 
in love cult 

• «.-»*- --.• • • 
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A YOUNG mother was yester¬ 
day given a judge’s blessing to 
bring up her three-year-old 
son in a free-love religious cult 
with a history of child abuse. 

But the boy, who lives in a 
commune with members of a 
group formerly known as The 
Children of God. must have 
regular contact with his 
grandmother in case he wants 
to leave when he grows up. 
Lord Justice Wand said. 

The judge derided that 
group, now called The Family, 
was no longer responsible for 
the sexual and physical abuse 
of children. But he insisted 
that the 27-year-old mother 
and The Family's leaders must 
renounce the preachings of 
their late leader. David Berg, 
who promoted incest, prostitu¬ 
tion and sex with children. 

The ruling came at the end 
of the longest wardship hear¬ 
ing ever heard in the High 
Court in London and the 
judgment, made public yester¬ 
day. ran to 135,000 words. In 
it. Lord Justice Ward said The 
Family must face up to the 
shameful period in die 1970s 
and 80s when child sex abuse 
was commonplace. 

Granting the mother care 
and control of her sot, the 
judge said the child would 
remain a" ward of court and 
must -live “within the court’s 
jurisdiction so that his 
progress can be monitored. 

Lord Justice Ward praised 
the fortitude of the boy's 53- 
year-old grandmother, who 
successfully applied to have 

French strike 
hits travellers 

’housands of travellers see¬ 
ing out for France yesterday 
/ere hit by a 24-hour strike of 
ublic sector workers that 
alted the country’s trains, 
ocks and airports. 
Cross-Channel ferry ser- 

ices were suspended or di¬ 
nted to Belgium, several 
iurostar train services were 
merited and flights were 
isrupted. Two of the most 
owerful unions have called 
>r a general strike next 
uesday_Page 14 

Princess pays 
visit to Menem 
he Princess of Wales and 
resident Menem shook 
ands in Buenos Aires yester- 
ay in a dear signal of the 
law in relations between 
ritain and Argentina. _ 
Earlier, when the Princess 

as visiting a hospital, she 
as subjected to shouts of 
buse from an elderly Argen- 
nian woman whose son died 
i the Falklands War..Page 5 
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By Emma Wilkins 

Lord Justice Ward: 
“sect has changed” 

the child made a ward of court 
when he was eight days old. 
Both women had the child’s 
best interests at heart he said. 

The grandmother later is¬ 
sued a statement saying: “I 
am glad that the court has 
recognised my concerns for 
my grandchild and that the 
wardship will continue. I nev¬ 
er wanted and do not want to 
separate my grandchild from 
his mother ” 

The judgment was. howev¬ 
er. condemned by Ian Haw¬ 
orth of the Cult Information 
Service, who said: “I am very 
concerned for the child and 
extremely surprised by the 
judgment. The decision to 
leave the child within the 
group has upset me. 1 only- 
hope the grandmother will be 
able to monitor the child’s 
future and protect him.” 

Mr Haworth added: “I am 
very worried that the judge 

seems to believe there has 
been a major change in the 
group’s behaviour. I am not 
aware of any change, except 
the change in their name.” 

The judge ruled that the 
mother, who gave birth to a 
second son earlier this year, 
must undertake never to live 
apart from the elder boy for 
more than two weeks, and she 
may leave him with other 
commune members for up to 
three days only three times a 
year. She must also forbid 
anyone from hitring him, plac¬ 
ing him in isolation or forcing 
him to be silent — all common 
forms of punishment within 
The Family, which has been 
known to beat children with 
sticks, canes and cricket bats. 

Lord Justice Ward said the 
most difficult condition would 
be the denunciation of Berg, 
who died Iasi year aged 75: 
They must acknow ledge that 
through his writings he was 
personally' responsible for 
children in The Family having 
been subjected to sexually 
inappropriate behaviour. 

The Family must be en¬ 
couraged honestly to face up to 
this shameful period in their 
history’ so that those harmed 
by it, victims and perpetrators 
alike, can seek to come to 
terms with it 

“For an honest memorial to 
be given to David Berg, this 
dark side to his character 
must be revealed. By all 
means let thanks be given also 
for the good he did — as I 
accept he did for many — and 
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Gideon and Rachel Scott with some of their 12 children opened their communal home yesterday to describe The Family sect. Details: page 3 

for the inspiration he has been 
io those who through him 
have devoted their lives to the 
service of the Lord." 

The judge said that ten or 
even five years ago he would 
not have allowed a child to 
remain within The Family, 
w'hich has about 15,000 mem¬ 
bers. including 100 adults and 
194 children in Britain. 

“This grandmother has 
done a public service by 
exposing their pernicious 
practices at that time. But 

times have changed and so 
have The Family. They have 
come in from the cold. They 
can cany some mud from the 
past on their coat but if they 
choose, they can wash it off. 
Then they can sit at society's 
supper table, eccentric guests 
perhaps, but welcome for alJ 
that” 

In his judgment. Lord Jus¬ 
tice Ward catalogued the de¬ 
praved teachings of Berg, who 
founded the cult in 1968 
among hippies in California. 

Sexuality in children was en¬ 
couraged virtually from baby¬ 
hood. as was sex between 
children and between children 
and adults. But the judge said 
the Law of Love, the group’s 
main tenet of free love, was a 
pernicious doctrine which 
robbed children of their 
childhood. 

Women were also told to go 
“flirty fishing" — recruiting 
new members by offering sex 
— although Berg himself out¬ 
lawed the practice in 1987 with 

the onset of Aids. This was 
condemned as common prosti¬ 
tution by the judge, who said 
the “Jesus babies" bom as a 
result would suffer deep dis¬ 
tress when they learnt the 
truth. 

In considering the case, the 
judge heard evidence from 
seven expert witnesses and 
sought assistance from social 
services staff, who made sur¬ 
prise visits to the boy and his 
mother at the commune. So¬ 
cial workers found that the 

group's 20 children were 
happy and well adjusted. 

The Family has communes 
in the south of England, the 
Midlands — including its HQ 
near Leicester — and Glas¬ 
gow. Police in Australia and 
France raided cult homes in 
1992 and |w» and 220children 
were taken into care, but they 
were later all returned when 
no evidence of wrongdoing 
was found. 

Malign influence, page 3 

Hampers herald 
Christmas boom 

By Russell Jenkins and Robin Young 

British Rail heads for end 
of the line in new year 

RECORD sales for old-fash¬ 
ioned Christmas hampers are 
fuelling what many retailers 
now believe will be the freest- 
spending Christmas for a 
decade. 

Marks & Spencer’s best¬ 
selling hamper is the Luxury 
Collection at £100. containing 
champagne, white burgundy, 
claret, port. Christmas cake 
and pudding, chooolates, bis¬ 
cuits. bottled fruits, chutney, 
tea and coffee. Not far behind 
is an even more lavish Con¬ 
noisseur Collection at £160. 
“We are constantly busy tak¬ 
ing orders at all our stores and 
by telephone”, a spokeswom¬ 
an said. 

Fortnum & Mason, which 
expects to sell 80,000 hampers 
and gift boxes, has sold out of 

the Roxburgh, at £250 its 
highest priced hamper for 
export. 

The best-selling hamper 
from Form urn's range of more 
than 40 is the Oxford, priced 
at £100 and packed with 
wines, pudding, brandy but¬ 
ter. dude pSie. creamed 
smoked salmon, preserves, 
and rich fruit cake wnth chenry 
brandy. 

Harrods has sold 16.000 
hampers priced at up to 
£1.000, with thousands more 
by mail order. Orders are 
running 15 per cent ahead of 
last year, a spokesman said 
last night Harrods’ fastest 

Continued on page 2. col 5 

Christmas Food & Drink, 
Magazine, page 59 

By Jonathan Prynn 

TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT 

BRITISH RAIL, one of the 
most pilloried but familiar 
features of postwar life, is to be 
killed off on January 7. 

The title will disappear from 
the 250 million passenger 
tickets issued annually, 48 

' years after the industry was 
nationalised by Clement 
Attlee’s Labour Government 
The new name for the network 
is to be National Railways. 

Stickers will be' issued to 
cover up references to BR on 
posters. The name has been 
progressively erased from 
signs and publicity material 
since the late 1980s. 

Most advertising and mar¬ 
keting already refers to the 25 
new rail operators, such as 

mm 
East Coast South West Trains 
and Chiltem. The “double 
arrow" logo, which dates from 
1964. will, however, survive 
for a time, mainly on road 
signs. 

Existing stocks of tickets 
bearing the BR name will be 
used before the new versions 
are phased in. For some less- 
regularly used sendees this 
could take decades. 

The industry was known as 
British Railways between na¬ 
tionalisation in 1948 and 1964. 

The trading name was then 
changed to British Rail and 
became better known as BR. 
However, the top manage¬ 
ment body is still called the 
British Railways Board. 

Steve Wilkinson of the Rail¬ 
way Development Society, one 
of many enthusiast groups 
campaigning against privati¬ 
sation. condemned the change 
as ludicrous. “How many 
people did it take to come up 
with National Railways? It 
hasn’t even got British in it,” 
he said. “It wall be a long time 
before people stop calling it 
British Rail" 

Until privatisation is com¬ 
pleted, the new operating com¬ 
panies will still be owned by 
the British Railways Board. 

Court challenge, page 2 

Girl who danced with the Prince of Wales dies 
ByJoeJoseph 

EDNA Deane, the British queen of pre¬ 
war ballroom dance whom Fred Astaire 
hailed as “authentic poetry in motion”, 

has died. ^ . . 
Although long confined to her home in 

Rottingdean with osteoporosis, her 90th 
birthday last month still triggered a wave 
of tributes and a fresh flood of fen mail. 
The woman who inspired the song, / 
danced with a man who danced with a 
girl who danced with the Prince of 
Wales, observed: “The life of a dancer is 
not a long one. But true dancers are bom. 
not taught and none of us ever really 
stops. 1 still dance — in my heart" 

Deane's famed grace and poise earned 
her not only the British but also the world 
ballroom crown. Blonde, beautiful and 
charming, she also swept the then Prince 
of Wales, later the Duke of Windsor, off 
his feet Fred Astaire, who ought to know, 
ratal her Britain’s most astounding 
female dancer. By die mid-1920s she was 
as celebrated as any film or stage star. It 
was when her beauty caught the eye of 
the Prince ofWaies, who danced with her 
nine times in one evening at the Ascot 
Cabaret Ball, that she became the 
inspiration of the improbably convoluted 
popular song. I danced with a man who 
danced with a girl who danced with the 
Prince of Wales. 

Id 1929, sbe became die British foxtrot 
champion, it was when she was starring 
at the London Palladium, billed as The 
Queen of Dance”, that Fred Astaire first 
saw her dance. 

The year 1933 was Deane’s profession¬ 
al pinnacle. In the space of 12 months she 
and her partner, Timothy Palmer, woo 
both the British and world professional 
ballroom dancing championships. But in 
1935 she married a London barrister and 
went into semi-retirement. “The lights of 
London have dimmed," Lord Castler- 
osse, of the Sunday Express lamented. 
“The divine Edna is lost to us.” 

Obituary, page 23 Deane with Timothy Palmer 
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BUDGET WEEK IN 
THE TIMES 

WILL THE 
CHANCELLOR 
COME UP 
TRUMPS 
FOR YOU? 
Anatole 
Kaletsky's 
predictions, 
on Monday 

Victor for privatisation opponents days before franchises are transferred 

Judge grants right to challenge BR sale 
BkJonathan Prynn 

TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT 

THE privatisation of British Rail was 
thrown into confusion yesterday 
when campaigners won the right to 
challenge n in the courts. 

The High Court ruling tame days 
before the first franchise contracts 
transferring passenger train services 
to private companies were due to be 
signed by the Government 

The derision by Mr Justice Brooke 
allows tite Save Our Railways lobby 
group to seek a judicial review of the 
sale of passenger services on the 
ground that they could lead to cuts in 
serviced Although in the meantime 
tile sales could still go ahead, the 
derision adds further uncertainty to 
a privatisation that has run into a 

series of problems since it began 
nearly two years ago. 

It could also jeopardise the Gov¬ 
ernment's planned £15 billion City 
flotation of Rafltrack next spring, 
which could help pave the way for 
pre-election tax aits. 

Labour and the rail unions hailed 
the victory and called on Sir George 
Young, the Transport Secretary, to 
ditch the sale altogether. 

Jimmy Knapp, general secretary of 
the RMT rail union, said after the 
hearing: “This is a tremendous 
victory for rail users all around the 
country. The court has exposed the 
mythology called the franchise of 
passenger services as a dupe to 
secure severe cuts." 

Clare Short, the Shadow Transport 
Secretary, said: “This derision is 

another illustration of the continuing 
shambles of rail privatisation. The 
case will oast the Government time 
and effort that should be spent on 
securing the future of the railways." 

Jonathan Bray, co-ordinator of 
Save Our Railways, was jubilant, 
daiming that the judgment was 
“good news for the many commuters 
and councils that have seen their rail 
services slashed." 

However, legal experts on privati¬ 
sation said last night the challengers 
still faced an “uphill struggle" in 
halting privatisation, and could face 
damages running to millions of 
pounds if they succeeded in securing 
an injunction. If the court did rule 
that the Passenger Sendee Require¬ 
ments had been set unlawfully, it was 
open to Sir George to provide more 

subsidy to allow Udders to operate 
the frosting time-table, Mark 
Swindell, of the law firm Dubb 
Lnpton Broomhead, said. 

The Save Our Railways group, 
which is backed by rail unions and 19 
local authorities, argued that Roger 
Salman, the government-appointed 
rail franchise director, had acted 
unlawfully in allowing private fran¬ 
chise operators to make cuts in 
services of up to 20 per cent when, 
they take over from British RaiL 

Under the Passenger Sendee Re¬ 
quirements set by Mr Salmon’s 
office, private bidders are only re¬ 
quired to run certain specified ser¬ 
vices, although it is hoped that, in 
practice, they will increase them. 

Roger Salmon put a brave face on 
the court derision last night and said 

it would not hold back tire privatisa¬ 
tion. “1 am satisfied that the Public 
Service Requirements which I have 
set are in accordance with the- 
objectives, instructions and guidance 
issued to me as franchise director by 
the Transport Secretary. 

“Today’s hearing merely ascer¬ 
tained that there is a print to be 
argued and not the merits erf the 
argument. The Office of Passenger 
Rail franchising will strenuously 
defend its position at the judfc&T 
review." . 

A spokesman for the Department 
of Transport insisted it was “business ~ 
as usual for rati privatisation" and. 
said the derision would not aflfeef the 
franchising process. "There is a dear 
framework for rail franchising laid 
down in the Railways Act,” he said. 

IRA ‘preparing 
to resume war’ 

if peace talks fail 
By Nicholas Watt and Jill Sherman 

MAffTTHBEDOALL 

JOHN REDWOOD 
What would be in my Budget 

Full page, at-a-glance checklist, on Tuesday 

Twetve-page guide to winners and 
losers in Budget 95, on Wednesday 

PLUS, ON 
MONDAY 
12 pages of 
Times Sport 

Alan Lee on 
England's 
shape for the 
second Test 
Simon Bames 
on Rob Andrew 
in action at 
Newcastle 

THE IRA has told its mem¬ 
bers to prepare for a “return to 
war" if London and Dublin 
fail to break the current im¬ 
passe in the Northern Ireland 
peace process, according to 
security sources in die 
Province. 

IRA leaders, who have be¬ 
come exasperated with the 
slow pace of the process, are 
understood to be examining a 
number of options for resum¬ 
ing their terrorist campaign. 
These indude launching at¬ 
tacks in England mi economic 
targets or striking at figures in 
the Establishment. 

Security sources in North¬ 
ern Ireland believe that the 
IRA leadership has informed 
its key volunteers of its plans 
to resume violence if Britain 
refuses to lay the basis for all 
party talks in the wake of 
President Clinton's visit to 
Northern Ireland next 
Thursday. 

One senior security source, 
who adopted an optimistic 
outlook in the first year of the 
ceasefire, fears that IRA vio¬ 
lence could resume in the new 
year. The threat of a return to 
terrorism emerged as John 
Major and John Bruton failed 
to resolve their differences in a 
40-minute telephone conversa¬ 

tion yesterday. In their fourth 
contact in as many days the 
two Prime Ministers were said 
to have made only a tittle 
headway on the issue of 
disarming tile IRA. 

Downing Street officials 
claimed there had been “some 
progress” during a “useful 
exchange" but signalled that 
an Anglo-Irish summit before 
President Clinton's visit now 
looked increasingly unlikely. 

The deadlock between 
London and Dublin led Gerry 
Adams to say yesterday that 
the peace process was aver. 
Speaking in Belfast the Sinn 
Fein president said: “Most 
nationalists and republicans, 
with some disbelief and with 
some fear, feel it is over. That 
is my sense, that is the sense 
bn the streets.” 

Ministers say that Mr Ad¬ 
ams' threat reinforces the im¬ 
portance of responding to the 
ceasefire cautiously and insist¬ 
ing on the decommissioning of 
IRA arms. However, a senior 
Irish official said that the 
threat of renewed violence 
underlined the importance of 
speeding the response in order 
to lock Sinn Fein into main¬ 
stream politics. 

Leading article, page 21 

The soaraway Sky Dancers, at £12.99, tipped to be die Christmas best-seller 

Christmas shopping takes off 
Continued from page 1 
seller is the Enoismore. at £60. 
which does not contain wines 
but adds vanilla fudge; cran¬ 
berry sauce and Gentleman's 
Relish to its list of deli caries. 

For once, also, traditional 
toys are outselling film and 
television spin-offs. This year’s 
flyaway toy, the present par¬ 
ents must have in their chil¬ 
dren's stocking, according to 
Hamleys. the world’s biggest 
toy store, is an airborne fairies 
with a resemblance to the 
ancient spinning top. Sky 
Dancers sell at £12.99 a seL 

r 

Bubbaloo Bird, a marionette 
soft toy which looks like 
Sesame Streers Big Bird, is 
also flying off the shelves. 
Hamleys are selling 500 a 
week at £9.99. 

In London up to one million 
people will been Regent Street 
and Oxford Street tomorrow 
for the Grand Christmas 
Parade, masterminded by the 
American Don Whiteley, 
choreographer for the Olym¬ 
pic parade in Atlanta. 

Shopping centres around 
the country confirm that cus¬ 
tomers are already out in large 

numbers. George. MacDon¬ 
ald, centre manager at Eldon 
Square in Newcastle upon 
Tyne, said: “Spending is buoy¬ 
ant and we are realty motor¬ 
ing now.” 

A spokesman for the 
MetroCentre. Gateshead, 
said: “We are already running 
5 per cent up on last year." The 
Lakeside Shopping Centre at 
Thurrock in Essex said: "This 
and next weekend will our 
busiest of the year.” 

Christmas Food & Drink. 
Magazine, page 59 
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ID cards ‘to be voluntary’ 
By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

■ , »,V» 
v," 

MICHAEL HOWARD is 
dose to abandoning plans for 
compulsory identity cards. 
However, the Home Secretary 
is expected to announce early 
next year the go-ahead for a 
voluntary scheme based on 
the planned plastic photocard 
driving licences. 

Both Mr Howard and John 
Major believe a compulsory 
card would help to fight 
crime. But they have run into 
opposition from Cabinet 
champions of dvfl liberties, 
such as Peter Wley and Mich¬ 
ael Forsyth. 

A compulsory card would 
require penalties for people 

who failed to cany them and 
produce them on demand 
from the police. Ministerial 
critics say that creating an 
offence of “failing to produce 
your papers” would run 
counter to traditional British 
ideas of personal liberty. 

Home Office officials are 
continuing to study the results 
of the summer consultation 
exercise on introducing ID 
cards but are drawing back 
from compulsion. 

Photocard driving licences 
could double as a voluntary 
ID card with non-drivers enti¬ 
tled to such a card for identity 
purposes. These are due to be 

introduced next July provided 
they are approved by Euro¬ 
pean Union transport minis¬ 
ters meeting next month. The 
cards, it is hoped, would make 
many daily transactions more 
convenient and reduce fraud 
and under-age drinking. 
□ Mr Howard was under fire 
from ethnic minority groups 
last night after refusing to 
sign a European convention 
outlawing racism and xeno¬ 
phobia. The Home Secretary 
argued that Britain already 
had effective race relations 
laws and good race relations. 
He wants the convention to be 
rewritten. 

Mural unveiled 
with high hopes 

A PLAYGROUND mural 
bringing inspiration and hope 
to an inner-diy area rife with 
racial violence was unveiled 
yesterday (Ian Murray 
writes). The painting was 
created by Karen Gregory, a 
local artist, on the side of St 
Mary and St Pancras Primary 
School in Somers Town, north 
London, It celebrates the 
many famous literary names 
and social reformers includ¬ 
ing Charles Dickens who once 
lived in the area. It also depicts 
an ethnic mix of people work¬ 
ing on a community project 

Miss Gregory originally 

painted the mural — in the 
styles of Stubbs, Gainsbor¬ 
ough. Ford Maddox Brown. 
Sicken and Gilman — in 1980. 
But it faded and two years ago 
was hidden forever behind 
flats for the disabled. 

It has been recreated large¬ 
ly through the enthusiasm of 
Claire Tomaiin. the biogra¬ 
pher. who came to know 
Somers Town while research¬ 
ing her book on Mary 
Wollstonecraft the 18th-centu¬ 
ry women’s rights pioneer and 
mother of Mary Shelley. 

Photograph, page 24 

Post Office 
workers 

back strike 
A mass meeting of Post Office 
workers yesterday voted 
unanimously to continue 
their unofficial industrial ac¬ 
tion in Scotland. Some postal 
employees who balloted an 
action recently began an offi-.v 
dal strike yesterday, but mail : 
has also been hit by unofficial 
strike action. 

Union officials daim that 
changes to working patterns ■ 
introduced in Edinburgh 
threaten the future of second 
deliveries and fear jobs are at - 
risk as a result. 

Lament shunned 
Norman Lamont has lost ano¬ 
ther chance to find a safe seat 
at the next election by foiling 
to reach the final three for the 
North West Hampshire con¬ 
stituency. The former Chan¬ 
cellor. whose Kingston upon 
Thames seat disappears 
under boundary changes, lost 
out to Sir George Young, the 
Transport Secretary. 

Owen elected 
Lord Owen, the former SDP 
leader, was elected Chancel¬ 
lor of the University of Liver¬ 
pool yesterday to replace Sir 
Alastair Pflkington, who died 
in May. The election at the 
annual meeting of the Court is 
subject to the approval of the 
Queen, who is Visitor of the 
University. 

Abduction claim I 
Sue O’Brien, who was 
ordered by a British court to 
live in Greece to give her 
estranged husband access to 
their four children, claims 
that he has abducted two of 
them. Ms O'Brien says Nik- 
kos Balassinas vanished with 
Zoe, 4, and Athanassi. 22 
months, on Wednesday. 

Robbers jailed 
A prostitute was jafled for six 
years at the Old Bailey for 
robbing a civil servant who 
was kept bound and gagged 
for three days while his home 
was ransacked. Katrina 
Moseley, 22. of Wolverhamp¬ 
ton, was aided by her bey- i 
friend, Mark Reid, 28, who 
was jailed for eight years. ■’ 
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‘Sex with children was wrong. It will never be allowed to happen again’ 

Communities live on 
love and donations 

Bv Kathryn Knight 

GIDEON SCOTT and his 
wife Rachel, self-styled spokes¬ 
men for The Family, yesterday 
compared their community of 
35 children and adults to a 
monastery. Sitting in the tele¬ 
vision lounge of one of the 
group’s homes in the village of 
Dunton Bassett. IS miles from 
Leicester. Mr and Mrs Scott 
admitted that sex between any 
consenting adults was accept¬ 
able but insisted that sexual 
relations with children would 
never happen again. 

The sect has renounced 
David Berg’s teaching on 
child sexuality. Mr Scott said. 
Berg’s most disturbing work 
reflected on the sexuality of 
children. 

The Hollywood actor River 
Phoenix, reared by the Child¬ 
ren of God. used to say he lost 
his virginity at the age of four. 
Phoenix died at the age of 23 of 
a drug overdose two years 
ago. “He [Bergl himself has 
said he was wrong. It will 
never happen again.“ Mr 
Scott said. 

The Scotts, both 44. have 
produced 12 children and four 
grandchildren in 23 years. 
Their son Jeremy is six 
months old. They abandoned 
their real names of Martin 
and Linda in favour of the 
biblical Rachel and Gideon. 

They live at a rented manor 
house with three other fam¬ 
ilies including 15 children 

Gideon and Rachel Scott: changed their nam« 

aged under 16. They invite the 
vicar for tea and biscuits, host 
a carol service for villagers at 
Christmas and join worship¬ 
pers for Easter ceremonies in 
the parish church. But all 
traces of Berg have not been 
eradicated. 

In the hallway of the sprawl¬ 
ing redbrick house, a leaflet 
entitled Eulogy to David 
Brandt Berg, by his daughter 
Faith, lies on the table. The 
leaflet praises Berg's love, 
compassion and wisdom. 

Children sleep in bunk beds 
in pleasant rooms, some of 
which double as classrooms. 
The Family believe in corporal 
punishment but insist no child 
receives “excess" punishment 
“As Christian parents we still 
believe there is a place for 
corporal punishment with re¬ 
lation to children within very 
strict guidelines. We believe it 
can help them but it is of 

limited use.“They havea strict 
15-hour timetable of prayers, 
work, activity and parental 
association which is followed 
each day. 

None of them goes to school 
and all are taught by the sect 
members. All children and 
adults rise at seven in the 
morning and eat breakfast 
together before pursuing their 
daily activities. 
. Children are divided into 
prayer groups according to 
their age and are allotted 
prayer time before, during 
and alter the day's lessons. 
The daily timetable is inter¬ 
spersed with activity periods 
of outdoor play and associ¬ 
ation periods, when the child¬ 
ren spend time with their 
parents. 

The families ear dinner to¬ 
gether with the rest of the 
group and most of the younger 
children are in bed by 930pm 

Judge condemns cult’s 
founder as perverted 
and malign influence 

THE founder of the Children 
of God religions cult was a 
perverted and malign influ¬ 
ence on his gullible followers. 
Lord Justice Ward said in his 
314-page judgment. 

The judge, who was.nresiti- 
ing over Britain's longest 
wardship bearing, sunt 
moned witnesses from within 
the movement, former mem¬ 
bers and expert witnesses in 
child psychology. He made it 
dear that the child’s mother 
and grandmother both want¬ 
ed the best interests of the boy 
to be paramount “Each has 
never flinched or contemplat¬ 
ed surrender in this titanic 
struggle to secure the care and 
control of the much-loved 
child in question," the judge 
said. 

The judge praised the 
grandmother. 58, who wanted 
to take S to Kenya, where she 
planned to employ a nanny 
and later arrange for his 
education in England. The 
child was made a ward of 
court eight days after his birth 
in 1992 at the grandmother’s 
request 

’The suggestion is made on 
behalf of The Family that the 
plaintiff is a mere tool and 
dupe of the anti-cult move¬ 
ment I reject that submission. 
She is a remarkably strong 
and determined lady who, 
having embarked on this 
campaign, has carried it 
through when many lesser 
individuals would have 
folded under the strain." 

Lord Justice Wand was 
severely critical of David 
“Moses" Berg, who founded 
the Children of God move¬ 
ment in 1968. Berg was “a 
man without judgment or 
moral scruple, and a malign 
corrupting influence on his 
susceptible followers," the 
judge said. 

He heard evidence of Berg's 
perverted views on child sex. 
In one pamphlet, Berg wrote 
that young children should be 
encouraged to explore their 
naked bodies and play togeth- 

By Emma Wilkins 

er. In what the judge 
described as pornographic lit¬ 
erature, Berg illustrated his 
articles of faith with hand- 
drawings of naked women. 

The judge described the 
Law of Love, which urges free 
love, as a, “pernicious doc¬ 
trine*^ He said: “In liberating 
the -ordinary“sexual inhibi¬ 
tions, the Law of Love empow¬ 
ers those with strong sexual 
urges but poor judgment to 
act indiscriminately and it 
puts pressure on the weak to 
succumb to that which does in 
fact harm them." 

The judge condemned the 
practice of “flirty fishing", by 

Berg: founded the 
movement in 1968 

which women members se¬ 
duced men in pubs and dubs 
in the hunt for new recruits to 
the cult The practice was 
nothing short of prostitution, 
the judge said, with Berg and 
his acolytes living off the 
proceeds. 

With the advent of Aids, 
“flirty fishing" was outlawed, 
according to a directive from 
Berg in 1987. “I am satisfied 
that it has ceased and I judge 
(here to be no substantial risk 
that it will be resumed," said 
the judge. 

While file mother bad slept 
with married men in the cult, 
the judge said he was confi¬ 

dent that she was discreet. 
“Although she. like all mem¬ 
bers of the movement, exults 
in the glory of their sexual 
freedom so that she, like all 
others, proclaims there is 
nothing wrong with sex. I 
accept her protestation that 
she will not knowingly permit 

'her son to be'ar witness to 
sexual activity." The judge 
condemned the practices of 
flic 1970s and 1980s, when it 
was commonplace for child¬ 
ren to witness adults having 
intercourse. 

The judge said that die 
movement had now made 
determined and sustained at¬ 
tempts to eradicate child 
abuse, which had been wide¬ 
spread in the 70s and 80s. "It 
was a deplorable period of 
their history. They have been 
rightly vilified by the media 
and pilloried by fee press." 

After hearing evidence 
from expert witnesses, the 
judge said he was convinced 
that the movement could ac¬ 
commodate change. The cru¬ 
cial event in this process was 
the death last year of Berg, the 
judge said. “The original ’one 
man hand’ dictatorship has 
become more democratic ar¬ 
riving at derisions after con¬ 
sultation and by consensus " 

The judge expressed some 
doubts about fee mother’s 
ability to renounce Berg. 
However, when calling tire 
mother before him earlier this 
month after a year's absence, 
the judge was impressed. 
“This was not the sullen 
young woman of last year. 
She showed a readiness to 
admit past error that has been 
wholly lacking until now. 
More importantly she 
showed a certain insight that 
frankly surprised me. 

"I find she is conscious of 
fee dangers that zealots with¬ 
in The Family may sacrifice 
fee rights of children on a 
false altar of misconceived 
sendee. I am satisfied that she 
will protect him from fee 
excesses of fee group." 

Expert witnesses fail to agree 
By Emma Wilkins 

judge called on seven 
t witnesses to advise him 
he psychology of the 

mine and its possible 
s oh the boy. ■ 
ssor James Richard- 
professor of Sociology 

Judicial Studies at the 
;rsity of Nevada, became 
.«ted in the Children of 
in the 1970s. Professor 
irdson’s evidence sug- 
] that The Family had 
aped “a relatively stable 
-n of managing sexual- 
ut he acknowledged that 
children were sexually 

id. 
isan Palmer, a part-time 
er in the Department of 
on at Concordia Urnver- 
dontreal, interviewed 45 
iers and ex-members 

and concluded that young 
people could easily leave the 
cult if they-wished, but the 
judge expressed his reserva¬ 
tions about this aspect of her 
evidence. She said that child¬ 
ren were happy. 
Dr Gordon Melton, director 
of five Institute for the Study of 
American Religion, who has 
monitored the Children of 
God since the 1970s. found no 
evidence of child abuse. 
The Rev Dr David Millikan, 
a minister of the Uniting 
Church in Australia who has 
monitored the emergence of 
religious movements _ there 
over 20 years, was critical of 
members’ blind faith in David 
Berg’s writings but urged 
tolerance. . 
Dr Lawrence Lfllxston, a dim- 
cal child psychologist wife 30 
years’ experience, saw about 

200 children from five homes 
in America and three in Eng¬ 
land and found that the 
children were healthy and 
stable. 
Dr MichaefHefler, a consul¬ 
tant psychiatrist and a fre¬ 
quent witness in fee Family 
Division, was called by fee 
mother. He found that S was a 
normal and polite child. 
Dr Hamish Cameron, a con¬ 
sultant child psychiatrist who 
was called by the Official 
Solicitor — representing S — 
said S was a delightful boy. 
His emotional ties to his 
mother were less intense than 
in a normal family, as they 
were shared around the group. 
who care for him. While 
acknowledging lhai there 
could be future risks of abuse. 
Dr Cameron urged a “wait 
and see” approach. 

after a final prayer session. 
None of the adults works and 
their only comes from dona¬ 
tions. Mr Scott said these 
stemmed from former mem¬ 
bers. and from sales of books 
and videos like The Family 
video, the cover of which 
claims the group is a "volun¬ 
teer community motivated by 
God’s love to help others". 

There are 165 other cult 
members in communities 
throughout Britain and two- 
thirds of them are children. 
Other communities exist in 
Scotland, Ireland and Kent 

Mr Scott said The Family 
was against casual sex. "We 
believe that loving relation¬ 
ships are covered by God’s 
injunction to do unto others as 
others do unto you, but any 
relationship without love is 
not a good idea, so a casual 
relationship is not a good 
idea." 

Cult members are no longer 
allowed sexual contact with 
people outside The Family, 
but young people could readi¬ 
ly find partners within the 
network of the group in Brit¬ 
ain and abroad, Mr Scott said. 

“Talking to our teenagers, it 
sometimes seems like The 
Family is a holiday club as far 
as iheyTe concerned. They 
travel extensively throughout 
Europe and other countries 
and are always meeting other 
young people. They corre¬ 
spond and they have no trou¬ 
ble finding partners." Kristina Jones, who was awarded £5,000 compensation for criminal injuries 

Follower 
describes 
childhood 
of abuse 

Bv Dominic Kennedy 

KRISTINA JONES was 
awarded £5.000 by the Crimi¬ 
nal Injuries Compensation 
Board last year after reporting 
that she had been sexually and 
mentally abused from the age 
of three by followers of the 
sect She was bom into the 
Children of God and said she 
was molested by at least 25 
men in Britain and India 
before leaving at fee age of 12. 

She cannot identify her at¬ 
tackers because cult members 
constantly change their names 
after the example of Saul 
becoming Paul in the Bible. 

Miss Jones had sexual inter¬ 
course with men because she 
was too frightened to refuse 
and was told it was God's will. 
“I realise now that it was rape 
because it wasn’t with my 
consent, but at fee time I 
thought it was normal every¬ 
day life.” she said. 

“If I refused I would be 
accused of being ‘out of the 
spirit', as they called it, and 
punished ... I had to prove 
myself as being unselfish, as 
Berg wanted all women to be. 
Punishments were designed to 
be humiliating and emotional¬ 
ly traumatic." 

Miss Jones blames the sect 
for her present status as a 19- 
year-old single mother of a 
three-year-old son. “I didn’t 
know how to say no to sex 
because it was never instilled 
into me as a child." she said. 
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DYLAN MARTINEZ 

Presidential ambition deftly thwarted by a royal with the stature for the occasion 

Princess 
ducks out 

of an 
awkward 
situation 

Prom Alan Hamilton 

IN BUENOS AIRES 

"Hi E Princess of Wales clearly 
saw eye to eye with President 
MenCTn of Argentina yester¬ 
day. but only when they sat 
down to lunch. . 

Any pretence that her South 
American tour was nothing 
more than an unofficial work¬ 
ing visit to medical charities 
evaporated when the Princess 
^rnved at the Presidential 
ralace in the opulent Buenos 
Aires suburb of OUivos. The 
President likes to boost his 
electoral appeal by being seen 
with beautiful women. 

Unfortunately the President 
stands at 5ft 3in In his socks, 
a though his frequent use of 
platform shoes increases his 
altitude by an inch or so. The 
Pnncess reaches 5ft lOin, not 
counting an inch or more of 
hair. The discrepancy was 
made the worse as the pair 
posed for photographs by the 
Princess being in high heels 
and the President in flatties. 

The Argentinian camera¬ 
men whipped themselves to a 
frenzy in their desire for some 
show, however small, of Latin 
passion. "Presidents. Presi¬ 
dents, un beso a la manor 
they yelled. The President 
appeared momentarily uncer¬ 
tain of the protocol. The 
Princess's interpreter scurried 

Advert for 
condoms 
‘insulting 
to Palace’ 

Smiling but not kissing for the cameras, the Princess maintains protocol with President Menem, escorted by his daughter Zulemita, right 

forward. “They want him to 
kiss your hand," she whis¬ 
pered. The Princess laughed 
merrily. “No," she said firmly. 
Moments later the President 
thought he should at least 
shake his guest's hand, and 
extended a wary palm. 

The Princess looked a mite 
edgy. Would he insist on that 

kiss? She offered a tentative 
paw. They shook. Relief all 
round. 
□ The Princess of Wales came 
face to face with the lingering 
bitterness of the Fa (Sands 
conflict yesterday. As she arri¬ 
ved at a cancer hospital in 
Buenos Aires an elderly 
woman yelled abuse at her. 

Cocaine plot chiefs 
jailed for 30 years 

By Stewart Tendler, crime correspondent 

TWO men who organised a 
£124 million cocaine cargo 
destined for a network of deal¬ 
ers across Britain were each 
jailed for 30 years yesterday. 

Customs and police officers 
believe George Sansom.a 
cousin of the former England " 
footballer Keiiny Sansom, and 
Colin: Mulkerrins 
minded the biggest .cocaine', 
cargos ever foncoveraEott hff ■ 
way to Britain: It was meant 
ro be the first of many runs/ 

Sansom and Mulkemns 
were members of a big drugs 
syndicate who had fimded the 
smuggling operation hum 
smaller.drug runs. Buyers 
had already been set up in 
London, Liverpool and Glas¬ 
gow. The plan collapsed when 
customs and police officers 
sprung an ambush three years 
ago as the 796 kg cargo 

arrived in London on a former 
oil rig support vesseL 

Passing sentence at Snares- 
brook Crown Court, east Lon¬ 
don. Judge Brooks referred to 
the death.of Leah Betts, who 
ipok.Ecsfasy. and said: “Those. 
who choose to become in¬ 
volved. ' in drug trafficking 
musli be rtoW iri the' clearest 
pos^ye terxhs the courts will 
showlittfoornomercy... 

The judge said Sansom. 42, 
of Dulwich, southeast Lon¬ 
don- had been the marketeer 
and Mulkemns, 52, of Twick¬ 
enham, southwest London, 
the financier of the enterprise. 
“In my- view you both richly 
deserve ro be sent to prison for 
the rest of your lives but ■ 
unfortunately I cannot da 
this," he said. 

The two were part of a plan 
that involved buying the for 

mer support vessel Foxtrot 
Five from a breaker's yard in 
Louisiana for £200.000. The 
boat sailed to the roast of 
Guy-ana, where ihe cocaine 
was loaded, before heading for 
London. But Foxtrot Five was 
tracked by the Royal Navy. 

After mooring at Woolwich 
Reach, a crane lifted a pallet 
stacked with more than .700 
Wade polythene baip contain¬ 
ing the drugs. It was openly 
reloaded into the back of a 
van, which drove off to a 
warehouse in Deptford. Police 
bearded the boat and others 
raided the warehouse. 
. The pair were convicted at 
Norwich Crown Court last 
month after the first trial, at 
Snares brook, was halted after 
suspirions of jury nobbling. 
The ship's six-man crew were 
acquitted earlier. 

Teacher attacked 
by freed rapist 

A MAN was jailed for nine 
years yesterday for raping a 
reacher a month after he was 
released from jail for attacking 
another woman. Orlando 
Baker, 28, had an appalling 
record of sexual and other 
violent crime. Including rape, 
the Old Bailey was told. 

The jury heard that in May, 
Baker picked up the teacher. 
24. at a west London disco. She 
had only just arrived in Brit¬ 
ain from Australia and was 
drunk. She said Baker was 
-extremely charming" and 
-flattering". Against her better 
judgment she spent the night 
in his room at his bail hostel, 
but next morning, when she 
had sobered up and asked to 
go. his attitude changed and 
he locked her in. 

The woman said he threat¬ 
ened to throw her out of a win¬ 
dow and grabbed her round 
the neck. He repeatedly raped 
her over three hours. “I was 
very scared," she said. 

TTie court was told that in 
April 1990 Baker had been 
jailed for seven years for rape. 
In that case, his victim was 
threatened with death and 
[hen raped and otherwise 

Baker: court told of 
previous violence 

sexually abused. Shortly after 
his release, upon serving less 
than half his sentence. Baker 
was acquitted of raping a 28- 
year-old woman but jailed for 
two years after admitting to 
punching and threatening 
her. Other convictions for 
assault dated back to his early 
teens. 

Passing sentence yesterday 
Judge Coombe said: “1 am 
satisfied there is a pattern of 
behaviour and that women 
are in grave danger from you. 
This was a wicked rape." 

Inmate who 
absconded 
killed man 

By Kate Alderson 

A PRISONER stabbed a man 
to death after absconding 
when he was given a bus ticket 
to transfer between jails. 

Michael Quinn. 26, was 
jailed for life yesterday after 
being convicted of murder by 
Newcastle Crown Court. He 
bad been entrusted to travel 
from Durham jail to Kirkham 
open prison, Lancashire, in 
June 1993. 

Quinn, who had 18 months 
left, to serve of a six-year 
sentence for conspiracy to rob, 
platted with Wilf Me Farting. 
32, his brotfier-m-law, ro rob 
the Springwell Inn in 
Wreken ton, Gateshead. But 
Quinn stubbed Alan Bryant, 
50. when he tried to stop the 
robbery. Mr Bryant, who had 
been drinking in the pub, died 
in hospital four weeks later. 

Quinn and McFariing. from 
Gateshead, denied murder. 
Quinn was given six years 
concurrent to the life sentence 
for robbery. McFariing was 
cleared of murder but convict¬ 
ed of manslaughter. He 
admitted robbery and will be 
sentenced on Monday. 

Mother’s killer gets probation 
illed his crip- 
ihe lay ciying 
en two years' 
terday after 
y to her 

Crown Court 
renville Bark- 
irn out with 
jue over his 

Emily Bark- 
5, of Sheldon, 
is in constant 
rnbinarion of 
?rs and gan- 
zrippled with 
?n fitted with' 

a colostomy bag. was over¬ 
weight and housebound. 

Alistair McCreath. for the 
prosecution, said Barker, of 
Solihull. West Midlands, had 
snapped in the early hours on 
March 5 when his mother had 
asked him to renew the dress¬ 
ing on sores on her leg. 
Instead, be wrapped a towel 
round her head and killed her. 

He said: “You will readily 
understand that this man 
could not have been in his 
right mind when he did what 
he did. His mother was in 
constant pain and he often had 

to pick her up and put her 
back to bed." 

Sentencing Barker, Mr Jus¬ 
tice Collins said: “It was not 
your place to take the life of 
another human being. Never¬ 
theless. 1 am well aware of the 
dreadful pressures that were 
upon you and more particu¬ 
larly of the dreadful suffering 
your mother went through in 
the last weeks of her life. Your 
responsibility was indeed 
severely diminished by sleep 
deprivation and depression 
from which you were 
suffering." 

Lucia Mastroiani. 70. was 
restrained by security staff 
and taken into the hospital 
well away from the official 
party. 

She told reporters that her 
son. a doctor, had been con¬ 
scripted into the Argentine 
navy in 1982. and had died in 
the sinking of the Belgrano. 

Her husband had attended a 
military ceremony at which 
their son was to be posthu¬ 
mously decorated but insulred 
senior military figures by tell¬ 
ing them: “Keep your flag and 
medals: I want my son back.” 

Shortly afterwards her hus¬ 
band disappeared and was 
never seen again, joining ihe 

30,000 desaparecidos who 
vanished during the rule of the 
military junta. 

Later. Senora Mastroiani 
returned to Jive on their farm 
in Cordoba province, only lo 
find that it had been seized by 
the local military governor. 

Letters, page 21 

By Michael Binyon 

THE British Ambassador to 
Norway has protested strong¬ 
ly over a two-page advertise¬ 
ment for condums in a 
leading Oslo newspaper that 
features a picture of the 
Princess of Wales with the 
slogan: “Appearances de¬ 
ceive: use a condom.” 

Mark Elliott went on tele¬ 
vision to denounce what he 
called an “insulting and utter- 
ly lasleiess" advertisement. 
Buckingham Palace said yes¬ 
terday the use of photographs 
of the Royal Family for com¬ 
mercial purposes was not 
authorised and has asked the 
Foreign Office to instruct the 
Norwegian Government to 
take up the matter with the 
Council for Sex Education, 
which placed the advert. 

The colour advertisement 
in Dagbladet for Black Jack 
condoms said: “It is difficult 
to see on the ouLside that a 
person has had sex with 
casual partners. It happens in 
the best of families ... There 
is only one thing that protects 
you against unwanted preg¬ 
nancy, Aids and other venere¬ 
al disease. That is why more 
and more people think that 
unprotected sex is an insult. A 
royal insult, in fact Appear¬ 
ances deceive. Lise a condom." 

Norwegians, who have 
seen this week's Panorama 
interview with the Princess, 
besieged the newspaper with 
complaints. 

IHE SUNDAY TIMES 

The world’s 
biggest 

jewel theft 

Germany's priceless 
royal jewels, handed down 

by Queen Victoria and 
Kaiser Bill, disappeared 

from a secret vault in 
1945 when two L^S army 
officers got greedy .. 

An extraordinary tale 
unfolds. in The Magazine 

Gates gets 
domestic 

^ Computer-controlled 
displays of various sizes 

will be built into the walls. 
Even old photographs will 

be stored digitally and 
called up on a screen 

instead of having to sit 

in a frame ■ - - ^ 

. .. Bill Gates is building 
a new house. An exclusive 

extract from his book. 
The Road Ahead — in 

The Culture 

THE SUNDAY TIMES, 
tomorrow 
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Court backs murder charge 

Judges strengthen 
laws protecting 
unborn children 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

Joanne Rafferty, who wants to work at the hospice that cared for her 

A Man who Stabbed his 
pregnant girlfriend, causing 
the death of their baby daugh- 
ter*sihould have been charged 
with murder or manslaugh- 
IeI/ the Lord Chief Justice 
ruled yesterday. 

in a decision that creates 
legal protection for un¬ 

born children. Lord Taylor of 
Gosforth said the man could 
not escape liability for the 
baby’s death, The 25-week-old 
foetus -was bom prematurely 
as a result of the stabbing and 
died four months later. The 
ruling is the latest in a series 
strengthening the legal status 
of the foetus. 

Counsel had argued in the 
Court of Appeal that no of¬ 
fence could be committed 
against a child unborn at the 
time of the act which later 
caused death because it was 

? not legally recognised as a 
"person in being”. 

But yesterday Lord Taylor 
said that the unborn child was 
an integral part of the mother. 
If the Crown could prove that 
the man. who cannot be 
named for legal reasons, in¬ 
tended to IdU or cause the 
mother serious bodily injury, 
that was enough to sustain a 
homicide charge. Lord Taylor, 
sitting with Mr Justice Kay 
and Mrs Justice Steel, were 
giving their decision in a test 
appeal brought by Sir Nicho¬ 
las Lyell, QC. the Attorney- 

General. to clarify the law on 
an issue of public importance. 
Because of the ethical issues 
raised. Lord Taylor gave leave 
for the case to go to the House 
of Lords for a final ruling. But 
he emphasised that the judg¬ 
ment had no implications for 
doctors performing abortions. 

At the trial at Leeds in 1993, 
Mr Justice Holland ruled that 
there was no offence of mur¬ 
der. He said previous cases 
involved acts accompanied by 
specific malice against a foetus 
and not the “ncm-fatal injury 
of a 25-week old foetus without 
any direct malice". 

The case arose after the man 
stabbed his girlfriend, wound¬ 
ing the foetus. The sta.' ig 
caused the women to give 
birth and die child died four 
months later. Although the 
baby's death could not be 
directly linked with the stab¬ 
bing. its death was a result of 
the premature delivery. The 
man was convicted of the 
stabbing and jailed for four 
years. 

Yesterday Lord Taylor said: 
“On our conclusions as to the 
law. the matter was one for the 
jury, not for the judge.” He 
ruled that murder or man¬ 
slaughter could be committed 
where unlawful injury was 
deliberately inflicted either to 
a child in utero or to a mother 
carrying the child. 

Simon Hawkesworth. QC. 

argued at the appeal that no 
offence could be committed 
against a child who, at the 
time of the aa which later 
caused death, was unborn and 
therefore not legally recog¬ 
nised as a “person in being”. 

Yesterday Lord Taylor said 
that the intent the Crown had 
to prove was an intent to kill or 
cause really serious bodily 
injury to the mother, the foetus 
being viewed as an integral 
part of the mother. The fact 
that the child died solely as a 
result of the mother’s injuries 
and not as a direct result of its 
own did not remove liability 
for murder or manslaughter. 

The father is entitled to 
anonymity under rules gov¬ 
erning appeals on points of 
law by the Attorney-General. 
The reason is that if there has 
been an acquittal — and in this 
case the man was effectively 
acquitted of any murder or 
manslaughter charges — then 
it would be wrong for that 
acquittal publicly to be 
questioned. 

Medico-legal experts will 
welcome the ruling as clarify¬ 
ing a grey area of the law. 
John Keown, lecturer in the 
law and ethics of medicine at 
Cambridge, said that "an 
authorative pronoucement on 
the inter-relation between law 
and homicide will be of rele¬ 
vance to case of assaults on 
pregnant women". 

Student 
who beat 

cancer 
— with 

honours 
ByKateAldekson 

A STUDENT given only a 
week to live in 1992 because of 
cancer has overcome the ill¬ 
ness and earned a first-class 
honours degree. 

Joanne Rafferty, 22, contin¬ 
ued her studies from her 
sickbed during months of 
gruelling treatment She had 
just begun the public admin¬ 
istration course at Teesside 
University when she was di¬ 
agnosed with pharyngia! can¬ 
cer. a rare nasal and brain 
tumour. Doctors told her she 
might not survive beyond a 
week and at one stage she was 
so ill the hospital chaplain 
blessed her. 

Miss Rafferty, then 18. re¬ 
fused to give in and continued 
her studies while undergoing 
treatment for a tumour the 
size of a tennis ball in her 
brain. The condition was in¬ 
operable and she had to 
undergo radiotherapy five 
days a week for two months. 
The cancer had been diag¬ 
nosed after three years of 
severe headaches and nose 
bleeds. She returned to univ¬ 
ersity shortly-after her treat¬ 
ment finished and three years 
later the cancer is in 
remission. 

She was cared for at home 
in Middlesbrough by staff 
from Teesside Hospice. Her 
parents, Frances. 61. and 
John. 59. were so concerned 
that Mr Rafferty gave up his 
job at IC1 to care for her. 

During the illness Miss 
Rafferty suffered a stroke 
triggered by the tumour. The 

right-hand side of her body 
was paralysed and she could 
walk, talk or write properly. 

“I had to learn all of these 
basic things again and the 
treatment I received has also 
made me partially sighted, 
damaging my vision perma¬ 
nently. But 1 always wanted 
my degree and suffering terri¬ 
ble headaches in class was 
never going to stop me," Miss 
Rafferty said yesterday. “1 

was so relieved to get this 
degree, it gives me something 
positive to say about the past 
few years, which have been a 
great strain on me and partic¬ 
ularly my family.” 

It was the thought of leav¬ 
ing her family and the pain 
her death would cause diem 
that kept her going. ”1 told 
myself to stop feeling sorry 
for myself and there was 
always a picture in my mind 

of my family weeping at my 
graveside." 

The graduate, who is work¬ 
ing as a clerk at a local court, 
wants to work with the dying 
at the Teesside Hospice. “It is 
heartbreaking to see other 
sick people who are not as 
fortunate as me to survive.” 
Miss Rafferty said. “Seeing 
them made me realise work¬ 
ing in that environment is 
what 1 want" 
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£19,000 bill 
for college 
phone cheat 

A man who made telephone 
calls worth £19.000 to his fam¬ 
ily in Malaysia after tamper¬ 
ing with a payphone's wiring 
was jailed for two months 
yesterday. Loke Whong Foo 
bypassed a card meter at 
Oxford Brookes University, 
where he was studying engi¬ 
neering. 

Loke. 24. admitted 11 speci¬ 
men charges of dishonestly 
obtaining a telephone service. 
Nigel Daly, his lawyer, told 
Oxford Crown Court that the 
student had by chance discov¬ 
ered a live wire poking into his 
room. Loke has paid back the 
£19.000 to BT. 

Court rage 
A man was arrested after 
driving a car up a pedestrian 
ramp, through glass doors 
and into a reception desk at 
the courts complex in Plym¬ 
outh. The driver was thought 
to have been disqualified by 
magistrates earlier in the day. 

Youths shoot seal 
Youths shot a seal 30 times 
with an airgun as it lay 
stranded in a river. The 12- 
month-old animal was res¬ 
cued from a culvert in the 
River Cleddau. near Haver¬ 
fordwest. Dyfed, and taken to 
a wildlife hospital. 

Old Master sale 
A 17th-century Old Master 
from Castle Howard is to be 
sold to help fund upkeep of the 
North Yorkshire mansion. 
The Finding of Moses. 6y 
Orazio Gentiieschi, is expected 
to fetch up to £5 million at 
Sotheby’s on December 6. 

Rare visitor 

Water complaints 
top half a million 
By Nigel Williamson. Whitehall correspondent 

THE water industry regulator 
disclosed yesterday that more 
than 500,000 people had made 
formal complaints in the five 
yettrs sinee privatisaiion.., .; : - 

A. report by.Ofwat showed 
that 155,800 cu^ome^S, made - 
written coinplkints. 
In 1990-91; the first year after;v 
privatisation, 85.4dB-,cUstanie;--. 
ers complained. 

The 30 water companies in 
England and Wales also re¬ 
ceived more than 15 milUoa 
queries about bills last year, 
the highest yet There have 
been 67 million queries, since 
1990. 

Anglian Water, had the 
highest level of complaints 
(15.5 per 1,000 customers), 
followed by South West (12.2), 
Thames (7.9) and North West 
(7.9). Yorkshire Water had the 
worst supply record, for the . 
third successive year.. It was 

responsible for more than a 
quarter of the customers 
whose supplies were inter¬ 
rupted for more than 12 hours. 

rThe figures are lor theyear 
ending in March 1995; this 
summer’s drought is expected 
to higher number of 
airofilatrils. Tito, report dis- 
dosesrihat 6:4-nallj6n people, 
an eighth of the population, 
are at risk of water shortages 
in time of drought, a slight 
increase bn the previous esti¬ 
mate. This summer about 38 
per cent of customers had 
hosepipe or sprinkler bans, 
compared with 3 per cent in 
the summer of 1994. 

Frank Dobson, the Shadow 
Environment Secretary, said: 
"This report shows that, even 
long before the drought 
began, the privatised water 
companies have been failing 
local people." 

Seven deaths in 
fire an accident 

By Kate Alderson 

SEVEN children died acciden¬ 
tally when they became 
trapped in their bedrooms 
after foam-filled furniture 
caught fire, a coroner ruled 
yesterday. 

The children, aged between 
20 months and 12 years, died 
in Wrexham, Clwyd, in Au-. 
gust but Mandy Deirey, 35. 
the mother of six o! the 
children, and Dennis, 63. her 
husband and father of the 
youngest three, managed to 
escape. The burning furniture 
gave off toxic smoke. 

A three-day inquest in 
Wrexham was told that the 
fire probably started when a 
naked flame was held to a 
second-hand chair. Charles 
Rydeard. a forensic scientist, 
said there was a possibility 
that it was caused by children 
playing with matches or a 
lighter. However, John 

Hughes, the coroner for South 
Clwyd, said that was "the 
purest conjecture" and there 
was no evidence to support it 

Mr Hughes said he was 
concerned about the means of 
escape from the house and 
would be writing to Wrexham 
Maelor Council urging it to 
speed its programme of re¬ 
placing windows in 33 similar 
houses. The inquest had been 
told earlier that a fire alarm in 
the house had not been work¬ 
ing after its batteries were 
removed. 

Those who died were: 
Heather Davies, 20 months, 
Robert and Stephen Davies, 
twins aged three, Philip 
Foidkes, seven, Matthew 
Foulkes, eight, their sister 
Sarah. 11, and Louise Jones, 
12. a friend of the family. The 
parents have one surviving 
child, Wayne, 14. 

Public backs suspended PC 
By KateAlderson 

A POLICE officer who may 
lose his job after being convict¬ 
ed of assault for grabbing a 
teenager by the ear has been 
inundated with messages of 
support from the public and 
colleagues. 

An extra telephone line had 
to be set up by West Yorkshire 
Police to cope with calls after 
PC Nicholas Godber was 
found guilty on Thursday of 
assaulting a boy of 15 in 
Shipley. He was fined £300 by 

Bradford magistrates. PC 
Godber, 37, of Bradford, told 
the court he had seen a group 
of teenagers, including the 
boy, shouting and banging 
into shop shutters. The group 
refused to move on and when 
the boy began swearing, he 
grabbed him by the ear and 
asked for his name so he could 
speak to his parents. 

Hie officer, who has been 
with the force for 13 years, was 
suspended after’the incident 
and may lose his job. He had 
been due for promotion on the 

day of the assault in July. His 
force is expected to deride his 
future next week. 

Members of the public have 
offered to pay PC Godber’s 
fine. One woman told of how 
the officer saved her teenage 
son from drugs. “His ap¬ 
proach was very gentle. He 
was incredibly helpful and 
spent almost an hour talking 
man-to-man with my son.” 

PC Godber yesterday met 
officials of the Police Federa¬ 
tion. which has promised to 
support him. 

A night heron, rarely seen in 
Britain, is attracting rwiichers 
to Dow deswell reservoir near 
Cheltenham. The bird, about 
half the size of the common 
grey heron, is believed to have 
flown off course on migration 
to Africa. 

CORRECTION 

Mrs May Lappin and Mrs 
Isob-.l Prentice, aunts of 
Cliarmame West, were not in 
Winchester Crown Court 
when the jury found Rose¬ 
mary West guilty of Char- 
.maine's murder (report. 
November 22). We apologise 
for the error. 

If lou're looking for somewhere special to celebrate Christmas, 
may we suggest you take a doser look at the quality 

Thistle Hotels featured bek>w. 

Thistle Hotels offer die highest levels of personal service and 
comfort with superb cuisine and the freedom to enjoy the kind 

of Christmas you deserve. 

The hotels featured here will provide yew with a lively festive 
atmosphere, complete with a foil entertainments programme 

throughout your stay, 

ErtjoyU spariding Christmas tn the 
sumptuous 5 luxury of The 
Brighton Tbtaic A manxBous amty of 
faalthes mcbtjc atpeJocular-hstony 
atrium, a suiutnttiigfloat gm, superb 

nstaurtnus ami luxuries rooms 

THE GOI-DEN 
VALLEY 

Chyltvnh.uu 

0 1 2 -i 2 252691 

THE QUAY 
THISTLE 

0 1 - 0 - 6 6 (> 8 0 0 

YouVbaiv a Christmas to 

renumber to OeekgamGtMe* 
VaBerHotei Itsaxcrihnuietsurc 

dub fine mtamunt and superb 
Christmas programme ensure 

you adebrnu bi srde. 

Marvedous tvtrs acmss Poote 
harbour complemented by fine 

food and a namjestk* 
atmosphere trill make this a 
Christmas to mmmbcr in ibis 

charming, modern botd. 

ini (bur mdtt Chrismas hreaks and one, two wkJ three mgia 

rhnafc. ^vaibNc. 
ads Christmas break n The Brighton Thsde. and from £355 

for a four njghl ineak at The Thistie. 

hnrjks our at £123 pet person for j one night teak 
eyaw3 6csni265forad^nijtiitiMeakallheQua>'Ttii!ti«f. 

iiK prices and avribbi^ rf **»*■ 
Pteasc quoieraerence cCwe bim- 

THISTLE HOTELS 

INSTANT PRIZES UP TO 

£2,200 — LONGEST 

WORD WINS £5,000 

Play £75,000 
Scrabble 

This is the final day of our £75,000 Scrabble 
game. Printed below is the last set of numbers to 

play Game D in The Times only. 

HOWTO PLAY: 

Printed below is the last set of numbers which you 
should scratdi off on The Times Game D grid on 
your Scrabble gamecaid today. 
Do not scratch any other numbers. 
By scratching the numbers you will reveal two letters. 
Using only the letters revealed on Game D. see if you 
can match any words on the Scrabble board. Each 
letter you have revealed can only be used once. If you 

can match a word cm the board, you have won a prize 

and must make a claim today. 

If more than one valid claim is made for a prize, the 

money will be shared equally among the claimants. 

GAME D PRIZE WINNERS 
The £5,000 prize (FORESTALLED) was won by Mr R 

Perks, Camber ley, Surrey. 

The £800 prize (WAGON) was shared by Mr D Turner 

of Aspley, Huddersfield; Mr R ling of Chatham, 
Kent; Mrs H Smith of East Grinstead, West Sussex; 

Mrs M Peterson of London, 
SW17; Mr P Smith of West 

Wickham, Kent and Mrs A 

Hutton of Banchory, 
Aberdeenshire. 

THESE ARE THE 

NUMBERS TO 

SCRATCH OFF 

GAME D ON YOUR 

TIMES CARD 

1631172 

HOW TO CLAIM 

K you reveal all the tetters of any 
word from Game D of your Scrabble 
gameca/d, claim your prize by 
calling the Scrabble hotiine on 
0171-887 0406 today, between 
9.30am and 3pm. Have your 
gamecard with you when you claim. 
Late claims wffl not be accepted. 

Yamafra keyboards range from . 
under £25 to around £2.000 and 
are available today from Argos, 
Comet, John Lewis, MHlers, 
Tandy, Tempo, Norweb, by Mail 
Order and from all leading 
Yamaha Keyboard Stores. 

Y&tnaha-Ketnble Music (UK) Ud., EKB Division, 
Sherboume Drive, Hlbrook, Milton Keynes MK7 8BL 
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■ Tower blocks take 
pride of place 

on Bottomley’s list 
By Marcus Binney 

and John Young 

blocks, both 
HS* aJld ***** « fte 

®8e* are among 
more than 20 postwar builf 
mgs to be listed by Virginia 

£S3?- 
JJ®**selecIed from more 

mjln 1,000 buildings surveyed 
by English Heritage, indudes 
t-entre Point. Mill bank Tower 
and New Zealand House, all 
!n.. j^ndon. besides other 
build mgs built as offices, fac¬ 
tories or for the railways. 

Mill bank Tower on the 
Thames is widely recognised 
as the most elegant tower 
block in the capita] and Centre 
Point, though condemned as 
the unacceptable face of specu- 
lanon when it was built, is 
now a familiar landmark. 
More controversial will be 
New Zealand House which, 
though sleek in itself sticks 
out amid the classical front¬ 
ages of Pall Mall and The 
Haymarket. 

Mrs Bottomley’s choice is 
clearly a personal selection 
but lias been widely welcomed 
as representative and fair. Her 
task was made more delicate 
by the decision to list postwar 
architecture by building type, 
rather than simple architec¬ 
tural merit or a shortlist of 
leading works by.leading ar¬ 
chitects. This laid the Govern¬ 
ment open to possible 
opposition from corporations 
which felt the value of their 
property would be reduced by 
listing or industrialists con¬ 
cerned that factory production 
might be fossilised. 

Owen Luder. president of 
the Royal Institute of British 
Architects, one of whose build¬ 
ings was rejected by Mrs 
Bottomley. said; “This has to 
be a good thing. In principle 
we have to protect buildings of 
the recent past like those of 
any other period, otherwise 
they will go.” 

Lord Palumbo, a fellow of 
RIBA and former chairman of 
the Arts CouncQ, said: “Build¬ 
ings of real quality in this 
period are relatively few and 
far between but it’s a healthy 
exercise and shows die mod¬ 
em aspect of architecture is 
being considered.” Since 1947 

•J _....... M . 
• -X 

100 Pall Mall, London; New Zealand House, Haymarket, 
London; Miftbank Tower, London; CIS Building, Peter Street, 
Manchester; former offices of Yorks, Rosenberg and MardeU, 
Greystoke Place, London; 41 AJbermarie Street, London; 
Sekers, 170-172 Sloane Street, London; Centre Point, 
Charing Cross Road, London; Can & Co, Birmingham. 

Head office Pilkington Glassworks, St Helens, Merseyside; 
Bird's Eye, Wa/ton-on-Thames, Surrey; Heinz headquarters, 
Hillingdon, west London; 23 St George's Street Canterbury; 
canteen at Rhone-Poulenc, Dagenham, east London; John 
Lewis warehouse, Stevenage, Hertfordshire; Sheldon Bush 
Shot Tower, Bristol; Harlow Town station, Essex; Oxford 
Road station, Manchester; Barking station booking halt, east 
London; Coventry station; Birmingham New Street signal box. 

ministers have had a duty to 
compile lists of buildings of 
special architectural and his¬ 
toric interest. The derision to 
list postwar buildings came as 
a surprise initiative from Wil¬ 
liam Waldegrave while he was 
a junior Minister at the Envi¬ 
ronment Department 

The selection made by Mrs 
Bottomley is important in 
recognising the strong contri¬ 
bution made by structural 
engineers to the best and most 
innovative architecture of the 
Fifties and Sixties. Mrs 
Bottomley has also listed at 
least one budding that is 
claimed to be hard to repair, 
tiie adventurous I960 Oxford 
Road station in Manchester. 

Before the listings were 
announced the Department erf 
National Heritage carried out 
extensive consultations with 
the public and with owners 
That led to two recommenda¬ 
tions being withdrawn be¬ 
cause the buildings had been 
altered. Dr Martin Cherry of 
English Heritage said a final 
selection of 40 buildings was 
given to the Heritage Depart¬ 
ment which chose 2i. 

"We feel this selection re¬ 
flects the growing interest 
especially among younger 
people, in the music, art 
fashion and culture of the 
Fifties and Sixties,” he said. 

John Seifert 47, sot of 
Richard Seifert the architect 
who designed Centre Point 
which was completed in 1966, 
said it “captured the spirit of 
the times” and added: “I'm 
sure my father is very proud." 

Mr Seifert who now heads 
the firm of R. Seifert and 
Partners started by his father, 
85, added: “People were com- 

■ ITV unveils 
a British 

Christmas 
ITV has placed the emphasis 
on British talent in its Christ¬ 
mas schedules, announced 
yesterday. 

In recent years, the BBC has 
beaten ITV in the Christmas 
ratings. Marcus Plan tin, the 
network's chief, said yesterday 
that this year ITV had “turned 
to what British viewers like 
best of all — home-grown 
programmes featuring the 
very best of British talent”. 

The station’s drama in¬ 
dudes a Ruth Rendell mys¬ 
tery. Heartstones, with Antft- 
ony Andrews; Dennis Water¬ 
man as a former SAS man in 
C/rdes of Deceit, and David 
Suchet as HercuJe Pbirot in 
Murder on The Links. 

Children’s television fea¬ 
tures British-made animated 
classics with the voices of lead¬ 
ing actors. The Wind In The 
Willows is narrated by Vanes¬ 
sa Redgrave, with Rik Mayall 
as Toad, Michael Palin as Rat, 
Alan Bennett as Mole and 
Michael Gambon as Badger. 

On Christmas Day, Take 
That can be seen in concert at 
Earls Court performing then- 
hits and going backstage for a 
look at how the show is put 
together. Robson and Jerome, 
of Soldier, Soldier, have their 
own musical show. 

Costly cars 
are safest 
in a crash 

By Jonathan Pkynn 

TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT 

DRIVERS in a top-of-the- 
range car such as a Jaguar or 
Mercedes are up to 90 per cent 
more likely to escape serious 
injury in an accident than 
those in cheaper models, a 
safety survey has shown. - 

The Department of Trans¬ 
port looked at 107 models and 
concluded that, among small 
cars, only the Renault Clio and 
the Peugeot 205 came dose to 
matching the safety of execu¬ 
tive and luxury saloons. 

The safest car on the road is 
the Mercedes S Class, fol¬ 
lowed by the Jaguar XJ. Other 
relatively safe models indude 
all Volvos, tiie BMW 3 and 5 
Series, the Saab 9000, Honda 
Accord. VW Piassat, Peugeot 
306, VW Golf, Hat Tipo and 
Citroen ZX_ 

The small car models offer¬ 
ing the least protection indude 
the Citroen AX Fiat Panda, 
Nissan Micro, Rover Mini, 
Citroen Visa and Hat 126. 
Among larger models the 
Ford Escort, Nissan Cheny, 
Peugeot 309, Rover 200 and 
Skoda Estelle are the most 
vulnerable in a crash. 
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Rallying point 
for protesters 

By Joe Joseph 

ing our of a period of consider 
able austerity. It was a symbol 
of the new world, everything 
was suddenly bigger, more 
open. It also reflected changes 
in the working world. The 
requirement for modem work¬ 
ing conditions, air-condition¬ 
ing, high-speed lifts, better 
working spaces. Centre Point 
has come back into its own 
again.” 

Leading article, page 21 Preserved for posterity; Centre Point is among 21 postwar buildings to be listed 

EVER since it poked its slim 
concrete head above the 
London skyline in the early 
Sixties, Centre Point has di¬ 
vided national opinion. 

Derided as an eyesore by 
some, hailed as an icon by 
others, Richard Seifert’s 35- 
storey office tower has never 
strayed Far from controversy. 
It was seen as an emblem of 
the property boom and the 
triumph of architecture's 
brutalists, who cared more 
about paying hommage to Le 
Corbusier than for people. 

Built on the site of a 12th- 
century leper hospital. Centre 
Point, reminiscent of the 
Pirelli Building in Milan, was 
built by Harry Hyams's Old¬ 
ham Estates. Standing 385ft 
above the junction of Totten¬ 
ham Court Road and Oxford 
Street, only the 580ft Post 
Office Tower could peer down 
on Centre Point 

Notoriously, it remained 
unoccupied for years, and in 
June 1972 Peter Walker, 
Secretary of Stale for the 
Environment at the time, told 
Parliament “I believe the 
time has come to end this 
highly undesirable practice.” 
In January 1974, apparently to 
mark (he tenth anniversary of 

Centre Point's completion, a 
hundred demonstrators occu¬ 
pied the honeycomb building. 

The belief grew, although it 
was vehemently denied by Mr 
Hyams himself, that Centre 
Point was being kept empty 
deliberately while property 
values ballooned, a common 
practice among developers in 
the 1960s. Mr Hyams com¬ 
plained publicly that Mr 
Walker had done him a “very 
real injustice". 

The CB1 is the building’s 
most prominent tenant, but 
over the years others — in¬ 
cluding Lonhro and EMI — 
have sniffed around before 
deriding against Cracks 
began appearing in the build¬ 
ing by 1979, the year the CBI 
moved in and rented 14 floors. 
In 1987, a year after the courts 
rejected Camden council's at¬ 
tempt to make a compulsop' 
purchase of 36 unlet flats in 
the Centre Point complex, 
Hyams's Oldham Estates 
sold the building to MEPC in 
a £516 million takeover. The 
building is now folly let 
except for one floor, which is 
being redecorated. 

In 1990 conservationists 
made their first attempt to 
have Centre Point listed. 

Lowest Prices Guaranteed 

Tandem Options Pushchair £32.75 Barbie Pull Pop and 
Play House £21.74 
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Gund Soft Toys from £14.99ea± Butterfly Princess Barbie £12.68 Carrycot £7.99 

Baby Bom Doll £32.87 Wonderful Wedding Party £21.99 Baby Doll Changer £17.39 

If you find the same toy you purchase at Childrens 
World cheaper elsewhere, we’ll refund the difference. 
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The Subaru 
Impreza 555 

rallies on 
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A new superpower dominates the world. Super Scot Colin McRae and the mighty Subaru Impreza 

leads the 555 Subaru World Rally Team to a 1-2-3 victory in the RAC Rally. Winning the 

World Rally Drivers'1 and the Manufacturers' Championships for Subaru. A gripping 

performance that yet again proves the supremacy of Subaru All-Wheel Drive 

on the toughest and roughest surfaces on Earth. 
PROVEN THE WORLD OVER 
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Backbencher splits Commons 

Scots reject MP’s 
summertime plan 

as daylight robbery 
MPs on all sides 

01the House attacked a Bfll to 
move the clocks back into line 
w«h Europe as “daylight rob- 
owy" .yesterday. They also 
niade it dear that they would 
not accept a “ludicrous” pro¬ 
posed amendment that would 
leave Scotland in a different 
tune zone. 

The Private Member's Bill 
or the backbench Tory John 
ButterfUl to scrap Greenwich 
Mean Time and impose Cen¬ 
tral European Summertime 
threatens to split the Com¬ 
mons along geographical 
lines, it has widespread sup¬ 
port among more than 200 
southern MPs and the unoffi¬ 
cial backing of several govern¬ 
ment departments, including 
the Home Office, the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry, 
the Treasury and the Deputy 
Prime Minister's office. MPs 
are likely to be given a free 
vote. 

If the Bill is successful, 
British clocks would stay on 
summertime in the winter and 
move to double summertime 
in the summer, meaning day¬ 
light until llpm in southern 
Britain. It would also mean 
that many Scots would have to 
wait until 10am in midwinter 
before seeing daylight 

Mr Butterfill (Bournemouth 
Westj tried to appease the 
Scottish lobby yesterday by 

By Alice Thomson, political reporter 

offering to accept an amend¬ 
ment to allow the Scots to stay 
on the present system. But the 
Scottish Office, Scottish fann¬ 
ing associations, the Scottish 
construction industry, the 
Scottish National Party and 
Scottish Tory backbenchers 
said it would cause chaos for 
business ff Britain was run on 
two different time zones. The 
Bill would “return Britain to 
the dark pre-industrial revolu¬ 
tion age” and must be stopped. 

Downing Street was steer¬ 
ing clear of the argument 
yesterday. “There are a range 
of views on this subject It is 
not one, historically, that the 
Government has taken a for¬ 
mal view on,” a spokesman 
said. 

Alex Salmond, the SNIP 
leader, said: “John Butterfill is 
a would-be time bandit 
threatening Scotland with 
daylight robbery. Just a week 
after John Major was arguing 
for sensitivity to Scottish inter¬ 
ests, a Tory MP from the 
deepest South is proposing 
legislation that would plunge 
Scotland into darkness.” 

George Kynoch. Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Kincardine and 
Deeside. said the idea of two 
time zones was. “totally ludi¬ 
crous and farcical". He added: 
“We are firmly part of the 
United Kingdom and I will 
certainly have nothing to do 

with any suggestion that we 
were other than that.” 

The issue was delated in 
Scotland in February by the 
Royal Scottish Geographical 
Society. The jury in a mock 
trial voted 9-3 in favour of 
keeping toe present system 
after deriding toe effects cm 
early risers such as farmers, 
and the impact on morning 
road safety, far outweighed 
the advantages. 

In southern Britton cam¬ 
paigners say the reverse is 
true. Mr Butterfill said: “The 
police bade the measure 
because it would prevent 660 
deaths and serious injuries a 
year. It would also bring in an 
extra El billion from tourism 
because when it’s dark people 
don’t go out so much.” 

The Daylight Extra Now 
campaign has the support of 
200 businesses and associa¬ 
tions including British Air¬ 
ways. the AA. BT. the British 
Medical Association, the CBI. 
the British Tourist Authority, 
Age Concern and the Police 
Federation. They have allies 
on Orkney, to the north of 
mainland Scotland, where in 
midwinter it stays dark almost 
until noon. The islanders want 
to change and recently voted 
in favour of using BST in the 
winter. 

Magnus linklater. page 20 
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Caroline Dear, an artist from Southampton, sketches one of the hundreds of ornately carved beasts that ding to Westminster Abbey 

A Westminster gargoyle drawn by Caroline Dear 

Gargoyles 
gaze down 

More than two decades of 
restoration at Westminster 
Abbey has been completed 
with the plating of 267 stone 
beasts on the roof buttresses. 
Twelve craftsmen took three 
years to sculpt the creatures, 
which have been viewed at 
dose quarters by 62,000 visi¬ 
tors-since a rooftop exhibition 
of the £25 miUion restoration 
opened six months ago. Hie 
site is expected to be safe from 

nn 

decay for 200 years. Teeth bared, the beast rests on a buttress 

Albert H. Friedlander 

Our faith must transcend holy days 
Religion must be more 

than a seasonal enter¬ 
prise. Judaism, and 

most religions, isolate certain 
times of the year when they 
renew their foith in the sanctu¬ 
ary: we have our High Holy 
Days; and Ramadan, Christ¬ 
mas and Easter all give our 
neighbours the opportunity to 
do their religious duly, to 
“vote" in the sanctuary. 

Afterwards, the flame of 
faith is permitted to bum low, 
and other matters take prece¬ 
dence. Of course, religious 
leaders protest at this point, 
and point out that true religion 
happens every day, that the 
sanctuary is open at all times 
and in every place. And, 
particularly in Judaism, we 
reassure ourselves that the 
home is the central place of 
our religious tradition, that 
every Sabbath evening renews 
Judaism constantly as the 
family joins together around 
the Sabbath candles, wine, 
and toe challot (Sabbath 
loaves) while the children are 
blessed. 

But this does not happen in 
every home, and Jewish fam¬ 
ily life is not what it used to be. 
The synagogues are not 

crowded in the “off-season", 
and the rabbis count the 
attendance during the festive 
times with careless optimism 
to claim that the attendance 
figures for this year match 
those of past years. 

Is that realty the purpose 
and content of religion? Broad¬ 
casters drop programmes with 
low viewing figures. It can and 
perhaps should be argued that 
the few who maintain the faith 
justify all of the religious 
enterprise. As long as the 

Eternal Light bums in toe 
sanctuary, the Covenant be¬ 
tween Israel and God endures. 

Elie Wiesel tells the story of 
a small synagogue in Eastern 
Europe during the Holocaust, 
when each day members of toe 
congregation were taken away 
to be killed. Nevertheless, each 
day toe cantor would kxsk 
around, assure himself that a 
quorum was present and com¬ 
mence worship. At the very 
end, all alone, he stood in toe 
sanctuary and in bis loneli¬ 
ness cried out to God “nur 

seinen dor (we are still here), 
and recited the liturgy to God 
“God also has to be reminded 
of the Covenant!" 

-Judaism sustained its ad¬ 
herents in that darkness. Not 
everyone was comforted: same 
kept or found their faith; 
others lost it But the light of 
religious faith bums brightly 
in the night Now. in a world 
of light and tolerance, it is 
difficult to see a single flame 
burning. There are other at¬ 
tractions, and the pageantry 
and customs of religious tradi¬ 
tions seem less important 

Is religion still relevant? If 
one views it rimpty in terms of 
entertainment value, toe hon¬ 
est answer is “no". But we 
continue to assert that there 
are ultimate values which are 

to us within our 
. Ceremony and ritual are 

there to lead us towards that 
vision; they are not ends in 
themselves. The ads of prayer 
are not to be confined to the 
sanctuary. Religious leaders 
reassure themselves that they 
defend the citadel of faith. 
After toe night of indifference, 
religion wffl return trium¬ 
phantly into a world which 
will rqoice that toe vision was 
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preserved. Perhaps. But the 
sanctuary should never be¬ 
come a museum, and religious 
faith has to be seen to act 
outside of it 

The teachers of faith have to 
live in the world, have to be at 
toe barricades, fighting. A 
relevant religion has to enter 
the battle for peace, the war 
against want And the reli¬ 
gious faith to sustain us is not 
always found in the house of 
worship, during selected 
moments. 

The secularist may be 
God’s best servant 
They asked the Seer of 

Lublin: “Which way leads to 
God?” He replied: “Some 
come to God through prayer: 
others, through fasting or even 
through eating- Don’t give 
directions: let each heart find 
its own way. All will be 
stranger then.” 

There is too much to do in 
the secular world for religion 
to hide in its fortress. And 1 
can only pray that each “sea¬ 
son of religion" prepares us for 
a creative winter of discontent 

□ Rabbi Albert Friedlander 
is Dean of Leo Baeck College 

Abbey gets 
into party 
habit to 

raise funds 
By a Staff Reporter 

ENTERPRISING monks are 
hiring out rooms at their 
abbey for parties to help to pay 
for its upkeep. 

The Benedictines of Bel¬ 
mont Abbey, near Hereford, 
have launched an advertising 
campaign describing it as “a 
new place for a party". They 
are offering facilities for events 
including office parties and 
weddings complete with disco 
and a h censed bar, and have 
appointed a former hotelier as 
director of hospitality. 

The monks already run a 
successful guesthouse busi¬ 
ness at toe abbey and are 
hoping to expand into the 
lucrative conference and exhi¬ 
bition markets. A hunt ball is 
one of toe first social events to 
be held as toe abbey. 

Father Mark Jabale, the 
abbot, said: “We need hun¬ 
dreds of thousands of pounds 
a year to maintain the abbey 
church, monastery and 
grounds and to support our 
pastoral work. There is a 
popular misconception that 
Belmont Abbey is a rich place 
but that is for from the truth. 
We have to work for our keep." 

A banqueting room is being 
opened in toe former school 
refectcay and toe monks are 
offering special Christmas 
event packages complete with 
party hats, crackers and 
poppers. 

Poem of loss overwhelms viewers 
By Ruth Glephill 

RELIGION CORRESPONDED 

THOUSANDS of viewers have tele¬ 
phoned the BBC for a copy of a poem left 
“to all my loved ones" by a soldier killed 
while serving in Northern Ireland. 
Stephen Cummins, 24. died in an explo¬ 
sion six years ago. 

The poem was read on The Bookworm 
an BBCL and programme researchers 
and producers have so far dealt with calls 
from more than 10,000 people. One was 
from Luke Goss, formerly a singer with 
the pop group Bros, who wanted the verse 
for a possible lyric. 

I Am Not There, whose authorship is 

uncertain, was read out on Remembrance 
Sunday and again last Sunday by Geoff 
Cummins, the father of Stephen, one of 
two soldiers killed when an IRA mine 
blew up their armoured vehicle in 
Londonderry. He had sent the poem in a 
sealed envelope to his parents, asking 
them to open it if he died. 

The poem will be read again on The 
Bookworm tomorrow. The El made from 
every sale will go to Children in Need. 

Daisy Goodwin, the programme’s exec¬ 
utive producer, said some believed it to be 
a Navajo burial prayer. Others attribute it 
to J.T. Wiggins, an English emigre to 
America, or to one of two Americans, 
Mary E. Fry or Marianne Reinhart 

I Am Not There 

Do not stand at my grave and weep 
I am not there. I do not sleep, 
lama thousand winds that blow 
I am the diamond glints on snow. 
I am the sunlight on ripened grain 
l am the gentle autumn rain. 
When you awaken in the morning's hush 
J am the swift uplifting rush 
Of quiet birds in circled flight. 
I am the soft stars that shine at night. 
Do not stand at my grave and cry, 
I am not there/ did not die. 

Copies can be obtained from The Book¬ 
worm. PO Box 7, W5 2GQ. Send an sue 
and El payable to Children in Need. 
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Despots and drug barons 
sink Cambodia’s dream 

■V. Y 

CAMBODIA’S hard-won pol¬ 
itical and press freedoms are 
under threat as the gains of 
the $2 billion (£13 billion) 
United Nations peacekeeping 
operation are swept away by 
corruption and political 
ambition. 

With the arrest of Prince 
Sirivudh, the former Foreign 
Minister and still a leader of 
the royalist party, the coun¬ 
try’s fragile civil society is in 
danger of being smashed 
again. The most pessimistic 
interpretation is that one of the 
two Prime Ministers. Hun 
Sen. a former leader of the 
Communist Party, is in effect 
mounting a piecemeal coup 
against the royal Government 
of which he is a part 

He seems intent on destroy¬ 
ing all opposition before the 
next elections, which are to be 
held before 1998. His royalist 
partner. Prince Norodom 
Ranariddh, the First Prime 
Minister, is doing little or 
nothing to stop the slide back 
towards despotism. The prom¬ 
ise of a plural society and rule 
of law. enshrined in the LIN 
peacekeeping operation of 
1992-93. are under more seri¬ 
ous threat than ever before. 

All this is happening in 
silence. The outside world, 
which poured money and ef¬ 
fort into restoring a semblance 
of democracy, shows no 
interst in the oounrry now. 

Some Cambodians believe 
that only King Sihanouk can 
defend the rule of law. If he 
fails, then the future is grim: 
corrupt and ruthless Cambo- 

William Shawcross reports on the 
gradual destruction of the hard-won 
achievements of a hugely expensive 

United Nations peacekeeping operation 

dian politicians are destroying 
the legacy of the 1991 Paris 
peace agreement and one of 
the most successful of the 
UN’s peacekeeping opera¬ 
tions. With the country awash 
in drug money, the spectre of 
an Asian Colombia looms. 
Phnom Penh could be Medel¬ 
lin on the Mekong. 

Prince Sirivudh. the half- 
brother of King Sihanouk and 
uncle of Prince Ranariddh, for 
a long time has been a leading 
light in the royalist party Fun- 
rinpec. which won most seats 
in die 1993 election held under 
UN auspices. 

raas-'-ti 
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Sihanouk: threatening 

to leave for China 

He resigned from the coali¬ 
tion Government last year in 
protest at the dismissal of Sam 
Rainsy, the Minister of Fi¬ 
nance, who had become in¬ 
creasingly critical of gov¬ 
ernment corruption. Since 
then both men have been, 
thorns in the Government's 
side. This month Sam Rainsy 
launched the Khmer Nation 
party: the Government de¬ 
clared it illegal. 

Last week Prince Sirivudh. 
an intellectual with a colourful 
turn of phrase, was accused of 
threatening to kill Hun Sen. 
He denies that he had any 
such intention, but Hun Sen 
ordered his arrest Prince 
Ranariddh. his partner, 
agreed. He said that this was 
because he was warned that 
otherwise Prince Sirivudh 
would be murdered. That in 
itself is a dismaying reflection 
of the state of Cambodian 
politics. 

The Cambodia Daily 
quoted a source on Thursday 
as saying that the King was 
threatening to leave far China 
because the Government “re¬ 
minds {him] too much of the 
Khmer Rouge era". The threat 
now is different, but also 
deadly. 

In the past two years the 

coalition has become increas¬ 
ingly corrupt and arbitrary as 
the royalists have aped the 
methods of their Communist 
partners. A recent cover story 
in The Far Eastern Economic 
Review said that criminal syn¬ 
dicates protected by senior 
officers had turned the coun¬ 
try into a centre for heroin 
trafficking, money laundering 
and organised crime. 

The Government's two most 
prominent critics are still Sam 
Rainsy and Prince Sirivudh. 
Each has reason to fear for his 
safety, in or out of prison. 

As a result of the UN 
administration, a free press 
and respect for human rights 
seemed for a time to flourish 
in Cambodia as> never before. 
Now all that was achieved is 
under threat. What is depress¬ 
ing to those Cambod fans who. 
like Prince Sirivudh, have 
been brave enough to try to 
defend those achievements is 
the silence all around. 

The world invested huge 
treasure and effort in Cambo¬ 
dia. Now the descent into 
brutal traditions hardly at¬ 
tracts a murmur from West¬ 
ern governments. 

The lesson of Cambodia is 
that peacekeeping is a long- | 
term process. Pressure on the 
Government can still be app¬ 
lied: loans and aid can and 
should he tied to observance of 
the rule of law. If that is lost, 
Cambodia will plunge into 
another abyss. 
William Shawcross is the au¬ 
thor of Sideshow, an account 
of the conjlict in Cambodia 

The egg-shaped domes and snake-like corridors which house the hospital in Kaedi. Mauritania, wtfrcainong 
the winners of this year’s Aga Khan architecture awards for conservation projects in the Islamic wona 

Islamic world builds on the past 
By Marcus Binney 

ARCHITECTURE CORRESPONDENT 

THE 1995 Aga Khan awards for architec¬ 
ture highlight the growing scale of 
impressive, large-scale conservation pro¬ 
jects in the Islamic world. Among 12 
awards announced in Solo, Indonesia 
today are the restoration of the old dly at 
Bukhara, Uzbekhistan. 

Many of the city’s 500 monuments are 
being restored, using traditional materi¬ 

als, and at the same time are being 
protected bum earthquakes. A second 
award goes to the conservation of the 
remarkable mud skyscrapers in Old 
Sanaa in the Yemen, where streets have 
been paved, electricity installed and 
derelict buildings brought back into use. 

In Tunis the rescue- of the Hafsia 
quarter, prompted by a local conserva¬ 
tion group, also receives an award. 
Among new buildings included in the list 
is the hospital in KaedL Mauritania. 

where a series of egg-shaped domes, 
connected by snake-like vaulted corri¬ 
dors, house wards, operating theatres 
and consulting rooms. In Senegal, an 
award is given to the new cultural centre 
in Kaolack. with a facade and roof as 
colourful as strings of African beads. 

Also included are the new mosque of 
the Grand National Assembly in Ankara, 
and a new biodi malic office tower in 
Kuala Lumpur, with a series of inbuilt 
spiralling terrace gardens. 

Link 
Seoul leaders face 
massacre charges 

From Associated Press in seoul 
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THE South Korean President 
Kim Young Sam, in a new 
turn of the national slush fund 
scandal, ordered his party 
yesterday to enact a special 
law to punish two predeces¬ 
sors for a crackdown on a 
pro-democracy uprising. 

Mr Kim was seen as dis¬ 
tancing himself from the un¬ 
popular military-backed lead¬ 
ers in an attempt to break a 
political impasse over the 
scandal that has gripped his 
Democratic liberal Party. 
There are important parlia¬ 
mentary elections in April. 

Opposition MP5 and acti¬ 
vists have often staged violent 
protests in recent months de¬ 
manding that Chun Doo 
Hwan and Rah Tae Woo. 
former Residents, be pun¬ 
ished for what is known as the 
Kwangju massacre. 

Mr Chun and Mr Roh. then 
army generals, headed the 
junta that ordered elite troops 
and tanks deployed when tens 
of thousands of people rose 
against the junta in the south¬ 
ern dty of Kwangju on May 
IS. 1980. At least 200 people 

were killed. “The establish¬ 
ment of the special legislation 
will be an opportunity to show 
that truth and law’ are alive in 
this land.” Mr Kim was 
quoted by his party as saying. 
The incident brought “sadness 
to the people and hurt "their 
pride", he said. 

Mr Kim had previously 
rejected the idea .of legal 
punishment for the former 
generals, saying they would 
be judged by history. Mr 
Chun took power in a military 
coup in 1979. Earlier fhis year,1 
government prosecutors said . 
after an investigation that they 
found evidence of criminal 
activity but lacked the jurisdic¬ 
tion . to charge and try the 
former Presidents. 

The constitutional court was 
expected to rule next month on 
the prosecution decision not to 
indict Mr Chun and Mr Roh 
amid reports it would be 
overruled. Mr Chun was Pres¬ 
ident in 198088. Mr Roh is in 
jaU. charged with accepting 
bribes from businessmen in 
return for awarding lucrative 
contracts. 
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Brecht’s 
daughter 
wins libel 

ruling 
By Ben Macintyre 

BERTOLD BRECHTS 
daughter has been award¬ 
ed damages by a Paris 
court, which ruled that a 
biography implying that 
the German dramatist was 
an anti-Semitic. pro-Nazi 
plagiarist had defamed 
her by suggesting she was 
the Qlegitimate daughter 
of his housemaid. 

However, the verdict 
was only a partial victory 
for Barbara Brecht-Schali. 
who had accused John 
Fuegi an American au¬ 
thor, of libelling her late 
father in his book. The Life 
and Ues of Bertold 
Brecht. The court ruled 
that, while Mr Fuegi's 
caustic biography might 
well be defamatory, only 
the suggestion that Frau 
Brecht-Sdiall was illegiti¬ 
mate had directly dam¬ 
aged his heirs. 

Frau Brecht-Schali, 65, 
had claimed damages of 
FrSOaOOO (£65.000) but 
was awarded only a tenth 
of that. Mr Fuegi’s French 
publishers. Fa yard, were 
ordered to report the rul¬ 
ing in ali future editions. 

Frau Brecht-Schali 
launched her action here 
because the French priva¬ 
cy laws protect the good 
name of both the living 
and the dead, although 
only — as the court pointed 
out'— when a dead per¬ 
son’s heirs are directly 
affected. 

Brecht-Schali: only 
a partial victory 

French cities 
paralysed by 
strikes over 
welfare cuts 

From Ben Macintyre in Paris 

FRENCH public sector work¬ 
ers staged their second strike 
in two months yesterday, 
paralysing transport in many 
dries and closing schools, 
hospitals, museums, banks 
and post offices. 

The 24-hour strike in protest 
at a planned overhaul of the 
debt-saddled welfare system 
forced millions ro walk or 
drive to work as railway, 
undergound train and bus 
services all but evaporated. 

The five million public sec¬ 
tor employees arc particularly 
enraged by plans to make 
them work 2h years longer 
before retirement, part of a 
wide-ranging package of wel¬ 
fare spending cuts proposed 
by Alain Juppe, the Prime 
Minister, and aimed at reduc¬ 
ing France's bloated defidt in 
time far European monetary 
union. More than 23,000 
people marched through Par¬ 
is. waving banners, chanting 
anti-government slogans and 
calling for M Juppe's resigna¬ 
tion. Nationally, the total 
number on the streets was 
estimated at 300.000. 

The Government, already 
under pressure From increas¬ 
ing student protests and grim 
economic forecasts, will face 
yet another challenge next 
Tuesday when the Commu¬ 
nist-led CGT and the powerful 
Force Ouvri£re unions have 
called for a general strike by 
public and private sector 
workers. 

The Paris Metro shut down 
yesterday, fcople trying to 
drive to and from work in the 
capital found themselves 
caught in vast traffic jams that 
in some areas stretched more 
than 20 miles into the sub¬ 
urbs. Many simply aban¬ 
doned the struggle and stayed 
at home. Newspapers and 
mail were not delivered and 
litter left by striking dustmen 
piled up in the streets. 

Provincial and suburban 

rail networks ran at a fraction 
of capacity and only 10 per 
cent of buses operated. Air 
France cancelled SO per cent of 
its European flights after air 
traffic, controllers joined the 
strike and domestic air traffic 
was also much reduced. 

P&O rerouted its Dover- 
Calais ferries to Zeebrugge in 
Belgium, and all ferries to 
Corsica were cancelled. Just a 
handful of trains on the 
Eurostar service between 
London and Paris were affect¬ 
ed, although two trains were 
delayed by protesters in Paris. 

Despite the disruption, gov¬ 
ernment officials said that the 
response among civil servants 
to the strike call was smaller 
than during the last stoppage, 
on October 10, reflecting divi¬ 
sions within the labour move¬ 
ment over welfare changes. 

The opposition Socialist 
Party, however, applauded 
"the success of the day of 
action" and said that “more 
and more French people op¬ 
pose government policy 
because it is socially unjust”. 

To add to the Government's 
trials, forecasts due out next 
week are expected to show that 
the country’s economic slow¬ 
down is continuing, with little 
or no growth in the third quar¬ 
ter. Government figures re¬ 
leased yesterday also showed 
a sharp drop in consumer 
spending last month. 

In another move. Alain 
Madelin, the former Finance 
Minister ousted from the Gov¬ 
ernment in August, marked 
his return to the political fray 
yesterday with a hook attack¬ 
ing what he calls a “new state 
aristocracy” made up of en¬ 
trenched bureaucrats and the 
political elite. 

In his 210-page political 
manifesto, entitled Quand les 
out ruches releveront la tete 
(When Ostriches raise their 
Heads). M Madelin, a cham¬ 
pion of the free market and a 

Thousands of protesting public seictor workers march through Bordeaux yesterday as part of French trade 
unions’ response to the government plan to reform the country’s debt-laden social security system 

vigorous advocate of fiscal 
reform, pours vitriol on 
France’s political establish¬ 
ment for obstructing vital 
reforms, most notably public 
spending cuts and reduction of 
the deficit 

Since his resignation. M 
Madelin claims to have re¬ 

ceived tens of thousands of 
letters of support The letters 
“remind me of the lists of 
complaints sent to the people’s 
representatives on the eve of 
the Revolution”, M Madelin 
says, with more than a him of 
menace. The specific remark 
that led to M Madelm’s re¬ 

moval — that civil servants 
should work as long as private 
sector workers to qualify for a 
full pension — has since 
become a cornerstone of M 
Juppe’s welfare reforms. 

M Madelin has taken pains 
to emphasise his pivotal role 
in the election campaign of 

President Chirac and to main¬ 
tain his links within die Gov¬ 
ernment despite his abrupt 
departure. In a symbolic ges¬ 
ture surely not lost on M 
Jupp6, the former Finance 
Minister presented the first 
copy of his book, in person, to 
the President 

Wives plead 
for captives 
in Kashmir 

Ddhb The wives and 
girlfriends of four. Western 
hostages heid by Muslim sep¬ 
aratists in Kashmir Issued a 
fresh appeal yesterday far 
their release {Christopher 
Thomas writes). 

“You have ' corrtroHetf' the 
-fate of our loved qnessmceycn 
took them captive 145 days 
ago,” they said. “Please show 
the strength of your humaiiiiy 
by releasing them now:". , 

Britons Keith Mangan and 
Paul Wells, Donald Hutch¬ 
ings from America, and Dirk 
Haseit, a German; ■ were 
seized while on holiday. ^ 

Polish protest 
Warsaw: Poland's Supreme 
Court said that at :-least 
540,000 voters have protested 
over presidential elections, .in 
which Aleksander Kwasniew¬ 
ski, a former Communist, beat 
Lech Walesa. (Reuter) . - 

Louis Malle dies 
Beverly Hills: Louis Malle, 
toe French director of the films 
Au Revoir. Les Enfants. Pretty 
Baity, Atlantic City and My 
Dinner With Andrt, has died 
at home of lymphoma compli¬ 
cations- He was 63. (AP) - 

Radioactive fear 
Moscow: A radioactive pack¬ 
age found in a park sparked 
fears of attacks by Chechen 
guerrillas. The rebels • had 
claimed they had planted 
packages around the Russian 
capitaL (Reuter) 

Sax star dies 
Battle Creek, Michigan: Ju¬ 
nior Walker, one of the most 
acclaimed pop saxophonists, 
has died of cancer. Walker* 53, 
had a number of Motown hits 
with Junior Walker and die 
■All Stars. (AP) 

Hotel collapse 
The four-storey hotel in the 
Egyptian Red Sea resort of 
Nuweiba which collapsed in 
this week’s earthquake was 
The Barracuda, told not the 
Hilton, as implied in our news 
agency report of November 23. 
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Bonn threatens 
‘pitched battle’ 
on Bosnia cash 

Bv Ian Brodie in Washington and Our Foreign Staff 

J^erday ---— 
promised his European Union 
Pannera “a pitched battle" if 
they tried to have Germany 
foot most Of the bill for the 
economic reconstruction of 
'ormer Yugoslavia. 

Toe German Chancellor 
said he had been disappointed 
by European states that prom- 
jsai to help Moscow after the 
Chernobyl nuclear accident or 
enend aid to post-Coaninunist 
Eastern Europe but paid little 
or nothing while Bonn kept its 
word. “I see the question of 
reconstruction aid for former 
Yugoslavia as an all-Euro- 
pean one." he said. “One 
cannot simply say 'the Ger¬ 
mans are responsible for that'. 
I insist that others recognise 
their responsibility." 

Pledging to make this point 
at next month’s EU summit in 
Madrid, he said: “We are 
going to have a pitched battle 
on this issue. There are so 

g many examples of aid to 
Eastern Europe where I am 
not satisfied with what others 
in Europe do." 

The Chancellor said Ger¬ 
man aid could also go to help 
Serbs and Bosnian Serbs, two 
groups branded by Carl-Diet- 
er Spranger, German Eco¬ 
nomic Co-operation Minister, 
in September as war criminals 
who would not get a penny 
from Bonn. 

Herr Kohl, the strongest 
Western supporter of massive 
aid to post-Ccwnmunist Rus¬ 
sia, said in 1093 that Germany 
had reached the limits of what 
it could pay after providing 
more than $49 billion (£31 
billion) in aid to Moscow, 
more than half the West’s 
total. The European Commis¬ 
sion is working on plans for a 
financing package for former 
Yugoslavia of $5 billion to $6 
billion over three to four years. 

He pointed out that 
Germany had taken more 
than 400,000 war refugees 
from former Yugoslavia, dou¬ 
ble what the rest of Europe 
had accepted. His priority 
after the Dayton accord was to 
engineer the return to Bosnia 
and Croatia of the refugees 
stranded in camps, schools 
and old barracks in Germany. 

In Washington, it emerged 
last night that, on the final day 

Sarajevo: Two hundred 
Bosnian army soldiers 
rode pas! checkpoints and 
looted a United Nations 
base at Velika Kladusa. 
northwest Bosnia, early 
yesterday, firing macb- 
megons over the heads of 
80 Bangladeshi guards 
and stealing nine 
armoured vehicles, the 
UN reported. The att¬ 
ackers also took 440 gal¬ 
lons of fod and parrels of 
food aid. (Reuter) 

of the Bosnian peace talks in 
Dayton, President Clinton ob¬ 
tained important letters from 
the three Balkan leaders guar¬ 
anteeing the safety of all Nato 
troops which will be sent to 
enforce the agreement 

The promises, received at 
Mr Clinton’s insistence, 
should be of considerable help 
in his campaign to reassure 
dubious members of Congress 
and a worried public There 
are widespread fears that the 
20,000 Americans, one-third 
of the Nato force, are being 
sent into a trap where they will 
suffer heavy casualties and 

KohJL- Insists on EU*s 
responsibilities 

become bogged down in 
another Vietnam. 

The identical letters were 
signed by Slobodan Milosevic 
of Serbia, Franjo Tudjman of 
Croatia and Alijah Izerbegovjc 
of Bosnia-Herzegovina. The 
trio affirmed they wfli imple¬ 
ment all aspects of the compre¬ 
hensive agreement that they 
initialled on Tuesday. 

In a sentence that covered 
troops from Britain and other 
Nato countries, they promised 
to “take all possible measures 
to ensure the safety and sec¬ 
urity of aU American and 
other forces and civilian per¬ 
sonnel participating in the 
implementation force1*. 

Yesterday American offici¬ 
als were relying on Mr 
Milosevic to secure a similar 
written pledge from the Bosni¬ 
an Serbs whom he represent¬ 
ed at the talks. That would be 
the next logical step after they 
grudgingly initialled the 
agreement under pressure 
from Mr Milosevic in Bel¬ 
grade on Thursday after two 
days of refusing to do so. 

The Clinton Administration 
had issued a warning that no 
American troops would be 
deployed until the Bosnian 
Serbs accepted the accord. 

Realistically, Nato planners 
anticipate that they could run 
into skirmishes with rogue 
elements of the Bosnian Serb 
military who may resort to 
guerrilla tactics against the 
peacekeepers. But unlike the 
lightly armed UN forces, Nato 
troops will have the brawn 
and authority to destroy any 
attackers with tanks, artillery 
and air raids. 

A1 Gore, the Vice-President, 
laid out the case Mr Clinton 
will make on Monday in his 
televised appeal for support 
for sending troops. The mis¬ 
sion will be limited and 
achievable within approxi¬ 
mately a year, Mr Gore said, 
no doubt with his eye on next 
November 5 when he and Mr 
Clinton will be seeking re- 
election to a second term. 

Within a year, Mr Gore 
said. Bosnia’s hostile forces 
will have been separated, bor¬ 
ders marked, elections org¬ 
anised, police forces estab¬ 
lished and a balance of power 
struck between the Muslim/- 
Croat Federation and the Bos¬ 
nian Serbs. 

Mr Gore told USA Today 
that helping Bosnia was in 
America's national interest 
because by engaging in peace¬ 
keeping now. Washington 
would ensure the avoidance of 
a wider war that would inev¬ 
itably draw its troops 
combat 

into 

French designer. Agnes B, 
bolds op the “Free Your 
Mind" award presented to 
Greenpeace, the environ¬ 
mental group, at the MTV 
Europe Music Awards cere¬ 
mony in Paris as, George 
Michael the singer, looks 
on. Some prizewinners criti- 

Rock prizewinners attack Chirac’s atoll tests 
cased President Chirac at the 
ceremony. Bona lead singer 
of the Irish band UZ which 
received the award for best 
group, said: “What a night 
what a crowd, what a bomb. 

wfaat a mistake. What are 
you going to do about it? Tell 
me you’re going to do some¬ 
thing about it" he urged the 
crowd to applause. Ameri¬ 
can singer Jon Bon Jovi 

joined in die criticism of M 
Chirac. “As a sign of solidar¬ 
ity to all our friends in 
Australia and New Zealand, 
I’d like to say that the only 
enemy right now is igno¬ 

rance. So let's all remember, 
peace, people, let's gel rid of 
this nuclear testing," he said. 
Greenpeace said it accepted 
the award “in the name of 
people of (he world wbo 
have protested against 
nudear testing in France 
and China". (Reuter) 

Moscow shows no mercy as grim 
winter grips army of homeless 

AS ICY winds swept across the unforgiv¬ 
ing streets of Moscow this month, 
claiming the first victims of the winter, 
the dty’s small army of homeless braced 
for another bitter struggle to survive. 

In a dty with little compassion for 
those unable to fend for themselves, some 
120.000 men and women have begun 
their grim annual ritual to search for 
food and warmth, knowing that many of 
them will not live to see the spring. “My 
friend Viktor, an invalid, died of expo¬ 
sure on Tuesday," said Sasha, a former 
convict from Ukraine, who spends his 
day at the Kievsky railway station in 
Moscow dodging police and begging for 
enough money to buy vodka. 

They came along and wrapped him 
up in a plastic sheet and took him away 
in a van. They do not care whether we 
five or die — in their eyes we are not 
humans any more." he said. 

This month 72^ people have already 
died of exposure in Moscow and more 
than 100 were taken to hospital with 
frostbite after temperatures dropped 
below zero and the city’s handful of 
homeless shelters ran out of space for the 

Many vagrants trying 
survive know they willr 

to 
not 

see the spring, reports 
Richard Beeston 

tens of thousands forced to sleep rough. 
At Moscow’s only state-run shelter, 
which caters for 24 people, long queues of 
vagrants form each night, hours before it 
opens to admit a lucky few. “For those we 
do help, the conditions here are good. 
They get a hot meal and a warm bed for 
the night” said Gennadi Danilin, the 
shelter’s director. “But obviously what we 
provide is hopelessly inadequate. It is a 
drop in the ocean." 

For other bomzhi, as the homeless are 
known in Russian, there are several 
Western and Russian charitable organ¬ 
isations offering warm clothes, a few 
beds and some food. But most are left to 
fend for themselves. Anna Linda, another 
former convict who has found herself 
trapped in Moscow without (he means to 

return to her home in Belorussia, said the 
key to survival was knowing your way 
around the dty. “In winter you have to 
know where there are empty basements 
and apartment stairwells where you can 
sleep without freezing to death.” she said. 

Aside from the cold, the greatest threat 
is from the authorities, who wage an 
often brutal campaign to drive away the 
down-and-outs, who are frequently 
arrested and beaten up by the police. Yuri 
Luzhkov, Moscow’s Mayor, does not 
hide his desire to dean up the streets, 
even if it means using Dickensian Soviet- 
era methods and enraging human rights 
activists. “In the near foture a number of 
decisions will be made in the interests of 
99 per cent of Muscovites which will 
allow us to stop tiie flow of tramps and 
homeless people Into our dty." he said. It 
is possible he will resort to mass 
expulsions to dean up the capital. 

“You should not fed sorry for these 
people they are the scum of soriety." said 
a police officer on patrol yesterday. 
“Most of them are convicts or alcoholics 
who sold their homes for vodka. They 
have got what they deserve." 

Berlusconi 
firm ‘gave 
Craxi £4m’ 
From John Phillips 

IN ROME 

SILVIO BERLUSCONI’S 
tenuous credibility as lead¬ 
er of the Italian Centre- 
Right was eroded again 
yesterday after magistrates 
accused his Fininvest com¬ 
pany of paying a £4 million 
bribe to Bettino Craxi, the 
disgraced Sodalist former 
Prime Minister. The alle¬ 
gation has been denied by 
Signor Berlusconi. 

Milan investigators have 
issued an arrest warrant 
for Signor Craxi on 
charges of illegal financing 
a political party over the 
alleged payment of £4 
million into’ a Swiss bank 
account The account is 
alleged to have been held 
by the Sodalist. who Is in 
Tunisia and has been con¬ 
victed in absentia on other 
corruption charges. 

Budapest 
recalls 

its envoy 
From Adam LeBor 

IN BUDAPEST 

TENSION between Hungary 
and Slovakia has risen sharp¬ 
ly after Hungary recalled its 
ambassador to Bratislava for 
consultations an Slovakia’s 
new language law. 

At the same time, Laszlo 
Kovacs, the Hungarian For¬ 
eign Minister, said that Buda¬ 
pest would raise the issue of 
minority language rights with 
Nato and the European 
Union, as well as with other 
international bodies. 

The law, passed last week 
by the Slovak parliament, 
bans the use of minority 
languages in such areas as 
public administration, on 
street signs and for advertise¬ 
ments. Slovakia is home to 
600.000 ethnic Hungarians 
who, with Budapest say that 
the legislation contravenes 
iheir human rights. 

The dispute comes after a 
warning from the European 
Parliament to the Slovak Gov¬ 
ernment this month that it 
must show better respect for 
human rights and democracy 
or else European Union aid 
may have to be suspended. 

Vladimir Meriar, the Slo¬ 
vak Prime Minister, said that 
the European Parliament’s 
criticism was due to a lack of 
understanding of Slovakia. 

Clinton’s funds swell for 
re-election campaign 

THROUGH all the recent 
assaults an his political integ¬ 
rity, President Clinton has 
been quietly amassing funds 
for his reelection on a scale 
that caught Washington by 
surprise yesterday. 

So far, he has raised $26 
million (£16.8 million) for his 
campaign war chest, an un¬ 
precedented sum this early in 
the race: Even better, federal 
matching funds available 
after New Year's Day will 
boost his account to nearly $40 
million. Best of all. he can 
spend this money during the 
primary season, because 
when rite election proper starts 
next August all his campaign 
funds, and those of his Repub¬ 
lican opponent will be paid by 
the Government. 

Mr Clinton’s capacity to 
vacuum up money snows the 
enduring power of the White 
House incumbency, despite 
the Republican success last 
year in wresting control of 
Congress. As his poll ratings 
edge above 50 per cent, there 
are plenty of lobbyists and 
well-to-do Democrats pre¬ 
pared to help him financially 
to achieve a second term. 

For several months, Mr 
Clinton has been working 
what Ronald Reagan called 
“the rubber-chicken circuit" of 

By Ian Brodie 

political fundraisers around 
the country. It was at such a 
function that he told affluent 
supporters he had raised their 
taxes too much, one of several 
gaffes that have created a chill 
between Mr Clinton and 
Democrats in Congress. 

A full-time timd-raising 
staff of 34 will soon be dis¬ 
banded because the coffers are 
almost full Terrence McAu- 
liffe, the campaign finance 
director, told The Washington 
Post. “It'S a beautiful position 
to be in." At tins point four 
years ago. President Bush had 
less than $10 million. 

Mr Clinton’s riches mean he 

Clinton: has worked the 
“rubber chicken" circuit 

will not be distracted by fund¬ 
raising during the campaign 
itself. They should- also deter 
other Democrats from chal¬ 
lenging him for the party’s 
presidential nomination in the 
primaries. 

Those running for other 
offices, however, will be free to 
solicit funds from donors with¬ 
out treading on Mr Clinton Is 
preserve. 

So far. the President has 
spent $9 million, nearly a 
third of it last summer on anti- 
crime television commercials 
that most political analysts 
thought were a waste of 
money because they were too 
far in advance of the election. 

The Republicans’ fund¬ 
raising has also proved lucra¬ 
tive. as would be expected. The 
party traditionally can tap into 
greater resources and this 
year has three plausible con¬ 
tenders for its nomination. 

The front-runner in the 
polls, Robert Dole, the Senate 
majority leader, is also in first 
place in the money table with 
more than $20 million, fol¬ 
lowed by his fellow senator, 
Phil Gramm, with just under 
$20 million, and Lamar Alex¬ 
ander, the former Education 
Secretary and Governor of 
Tennessee, nudging towards 
$10 million. 

Debtor offers bank shirt off his back 

rIaIMAZ admits be was no1- 
n he walked into the Serfin 
a busy shopping centre in 
ity last week He bad never 
en off his dotfaes in public 
a in only his underpants and 
protest sign, he filled out a 

wit slip for “one kilogram of 
nd handed it to the cashier. I 

ay my debt, but there is no 

der the casniers wuiu»*». 
y thousands of Mexicans 
i the nation’s financial crisis, 
- says he is a victim of 
J interest rales and an mres- 
rnship between the Govern 
he banking fystem that is 
: clothes off bisback. - ^ 

a. 31. is a leadwofa^- 

From David Adams in Mexico city 

movement of once-prospenras formers. 
The group lakes its name from the 
feather strap that tied a plough to the 
oxen's yoke. 

As the economic crisis deepened this 
year, Ef Barton offices have sprang up in 
rides, its ranks swelled by middle-dass 
businessmen fighting the banks over 
outstanding debts. The group has more 
than 200,000 members. 

In foe last year, the peso has plummet¬ 
ed from 3.4 to the douai; to 7.6; a fall of 
nearly 50 per cent Biflkms of investment 
dollars flowed out of the country, so the 
Government raised interest rates. Some. 
money did return; but at a tremendous 
cost to local consumers. Bank rates rose 
as high as 80 per coil for annual charges 
on mortgages, 100 per cent for a personal 
loan, and 120 per cent for credit cards. 

Thousands of businesses have been 
destroyed and the banks are threatening 

to foreclose on thousands more. An 
opinion poll in the summer revealed that 
54 per cent of Mexico City’s 20 million 
residents have some form of debt An 
estimated one million Mexicans have last 
their jobs and inflation is expected to top 
50 per cent for the year. 

El Barton’s leaders have demanded a 
moratorium on all debt “Someone has to 
save [the country] from the Government 
and the banks," Senor Imaz raid. “They 
are looting Mexico." 
□ Geneva: Paulina CastanOn, the sister- 
in-law of Carlos Salinas, the former 
Mexican. President; has been arrested in 
Geneva during an investigation into 
drug trafficking and money laundering. 
Swiss authorities said yesterday. 

The Mexican AttomeyGeneral said 
she was held as she tried bo withdraw £53 
million from a Swiss bank with false 
documents. (Reuter) 
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who unravelled their secrets 
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called in at the very start of the Cromwell Street 

investigation. He knows better than anyone the workings 
of the Wests’ warped minds. In a breathtaking report, he 
describes the thoughts, motivations and fantasies that 

drove them to the depths of depravity 
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Anti-spy chief Geiger counters tradition of silence with information revolution 

Agent for open secrets 
HANSJORG GEIGER, a 
tweedy, gangling 53-year-old 
Bavarian, is very interested 
in Stephen Lander, the next 
MI5 chief. How will Mr 
Lander, who succeeds Stella 
Rimington as DiredorGen- 
eral next year, grapple with . 
his organisation's new brief _ 
to monitor organised crime? 
How do you share information with the 
police without compromising sources? 

These questions are of more than 
academic interest for Dr Geiger, who is 
the new head of Germany’s Agency for 
the Protection of the Constitution, one of 
Europe's largest counter-espionage and 
counter-terrorist services. The agency is 
housed in a grim concrete complex 
outside Cologne; murals, a fish pond and 
a fountain, cm the director’s floor cannot 
disguise the fact that the agency played a 
vital part in the Cold War spy game. 

Outside, a rusty statue looks suspi¬ 
ciously like a broken hammer and sickle. 
MIS, which faces some similar problems 
over its changing role, has a great deal to 
learn from the Germans. Dr Geiger is 
ushering in an era of secret service 
glasnost In the post-Cold War period, he 

BONN FILE 
by ROGER 

BOYES 

argues, “citizens have a right to know 
‘ what the agency does and the methods it 
uses” Germans need to know the limits 
of the powers of the secret service and 
above all they should be told at what 
point they become an object of interest 
for tiie agency. Dr Geiger wants his 
secret agents to persuade Germans, 
particularly easterners who are suspi¬ 
cious of all snoopers, of their democratic 
credentials. At the same time, he is 
determined to modernise the service. 

The agency hands out T-shirts with its 
name and logo, and has produced a witty 
computer game far children, which 
opens with two swivelling eyes and 
moves on to questions about neo-Nazis, 
anarchists and spies. The Cologne head¬ 
quarters supplies teaching material to 
schools; mobile exhibitions tour the 

Undercover recruit for 008 
BERND SCHMJDBAUER, the top sec¬ 
urity adviser to Helmut Kohl, the 
Chancellor, was briefly distracted from 
his duties last week by a newspaper 
report that his mistress had had a baby. 

In a rare burst of investigativejournal¬ 
ism, BiW found a modest birth an¬ 
nouncement and traced it to the 53-year- 
old adviser. The Chancellor is tolerant 

of the occasional lapses of his kitchen 
Cabinet and Dr Schmidbauer, who is 
nicknamed 008 because of his role as co¬ 
ordinator of the spy services, is not likely 
to be disciplined. 

Since Theo Waigel, the Finance 
Minister, conducted a public love affair 
with Irene Epple, the former ski star, it 
would by hypocritical to punish 008. 

country. Dr Geiger says: 
“The point is to remind 
people what is in the constitur 
tion. and therefore which 
principles have to be protect¬ 
ed.” In the early 1970s Dr 
Geiger, who is a computer 
expert, helped to computerise 
the Bavarian civil service and 
throughout the 1980s he was 

a departmental head in the Bavarian 
Date Protection Agency. Since German 
unification in 1990, Ik has been the head 
of the Berlin-based office analysing and 
opening up the files of the East Goman 
StasL 

There is no question of throwing open 
West German files in the same way, but 
under a 1990 amendment to national law 
on the secret service, Germans have a 
right of access to their dossiers. Fewer 
than 100 people a year make use of this 
little-known clause. Dr Geiger wants to 
change tbaL 

Inside the service. Dr Geiger is 
introducing new, more flexible manage¬ 
ment “We want to build up computer 
nets within the agency,” he says. That 
would allow different departments to 
solve problems jointly. 

Plainly, says Dr Geiger, the way to 
defend the state against the current 
threats — right-wing extremism, left- 
wing terrorism. Islamic and Kurdish 
radicals, economic espionage — is not to 
retreat behind the walls of the fortress. 
“Some traditionalists believe everything 
must stay secret. If you cut yourself off, 
lock everything up, nothing can go 
wrong." The time has arrived for agents 
to came out of the cold, blinking into the 
sunlight. They can, however, retain their 
dark glasses. 

Hansjorg Geiger, whose publicity weapons to sell glasnost in German 
anti-espionage include free T-shirts and a children’s computer game 

MPs baited by 
kiss-and-tell 

hooker lobby 

help centres and are lobbying for le^l 
changes that will allow them » dam?, 
social and medical insurance and decent 
working conditions. _ _• 

The Greens and the Social Democrats. 
have started to listen and a few political 
sympathisers are helping to frame a new 
law which will upgrade the status of 
prostitution. The draft Bill could be 
presented to parliament m the coming 
session, but seems unlikely to pass into 
law unless there is a sudden change at 
government ... . ... 

As a result, ddegates-at the prostitutes 
national congress in Bremen last week¬ 
end were thinking about how to put 
pressure on Bonn. “We have not gone so. 
& as to ‘ouT a politician,” Keretra 
Buechs, their spokeswoman, said, “but; 
we do know some politicians very, 
personally.” 

Revealing politicians as regular cus¬ 
tomers of prostitutes is favoured by some 
radical activists and should enliven 
political debate. The key to their success 
is probably held by Oskar Lafontaine,. 
the new Social Democrat leader. While 
Mayor of Saarhrucken, he was accused 
of arranging tax breaks for a friend who 
owned a brothel. ■ 

Tax concessions are exactly what the - 
prostitutes are after. One delegate in.-. 
Bremen said: “We cannot daim anything 
— the rent of a brothel, our furniture, 
work clothing or contraceptives. Yet we 
all pay our taxes and the state earns very 
well from usi” 

t. 

Ciller gambles on Europe to ward off fundamentalist threat 

Ciller depended on the 
army for survival 

By Anne McElvoy 

TANSU CILLER. Turkey's 
Prime Minister, is remark¬ 
ably composed far a person 
besieged by troubles from all 
sides. With a fractious coali¬ 
tion to run in Ankara, general 
elections next month being 
contested by a confident Mus¬ 
lim fundamentalist Welfare 
Party, a ragged economy and 
the European Parliament set 
to determine her fide fay 
ratifying or rejecting the 
planned customs union be¬ 
tween the EU and Ankara on 
December 13, she is undergo¬ 
ing the greatest test since she 
swept to power two years ago. 

Mrs Culer stands or falls by 
her reputation as a proponent 
of Turkish integration into 
Europe, carrying on the secu¬ 

lar legacy of Kemal Ataturk, 
who forged modem Turkey in 
1023. "I have invested my life 
in tins and I will never give 
up," she said in an interview. 
But in courting Europe, she 
also finds herself condemned 
to repeating the 19th century 
role of Turkey as a proud and 
unwilling supplicant for Eu¬ 
rope’s favour against en¬ 
trenched traditional and 
military interests at home. 

She has been seeking both 
John Major and Tony Blair's 
support for the customs 
union. Mr Blair may hold the 
key to her fate the Socialist 
members of the European 
Parliament are inclined to 
make ratification dependent 
on further human rights im¬ 
provements, such as repeal¬ 
ing, rather than the current 

liberalisation, of harsh anti- 
terrorism laws which outlaw 
even moderate Kuntish-tan- 
guage broadcasts and publi¬ 
cations. The Socialists may, 
however, be won over by the 
argument that undermining 

aligning the country with 
Western views of human 
rights. Prone to occasional 
maladroitness on the matter, 
Mrs Ciller rather oddly stated 
that the lack of women lead¬ 
ers in Europe was as deep a 

6 People always say that it must be hard for 
me to be a politician in a man’s world. A 

woman is good at democratising... like a 
mother, she is chastising but also loving ? 

Mrs Ciller would leave Tur¬ 
key hostage to fundamentalist 
and anti-Nato influences. 

The official Turkish insis¬ 
tence that the Kurds are not a 
distinct ethnic minority re¬ 
mains a stumbling block to 

human rights issue as the 
treatment of the Kurds. 

Sensing that her survival as 
a moderniser and a woman 
was dependent on early fa¬ 
vour from the army, she gave 
the generals the go-ahead for 

an incursion earlier this year 
into northern Iraq to wipeout 
tire bases of the extremist 
Kurdish Workers’ Party, the 
PKJO Its success in deracinat¬ 
ing the movement was mod¬ 
est, tire cost in lives and 
impoverishment of the Anato¬ 
lia region high. 

“If was not an ethnic prob¬ 
lem,” Mrs Ciller insisted. “It 
was a terrorism problem.” It 
is undear whether this echo¬ 
ing of the army’s line is 
merely a survival strategy or 
whether she believes it 

Mrs Ciller's customs union 
campaign is being conducted 
with her hallmark mixture of 
charm and sled. Turned out 
in her signature style of pastel 
suit and careful make-up and 
describing her policies in a 
disconcerting little-girl voice. 

Mrs Ciller is unashamed in 
her use of femininity as a 
political lever. “A woman 
politician is good at denun 
cratising people," she^said 
“She is like a mother chastis¬ 
ing, but also loving.” 

Her family life has suffered 
under the strains of office. 
Cher Ucuran, her husband 
and a powerful businessman, 
left Tuifcty in high dudgeon 
last year after the press ac¬ 
cused him of involvement in 
corruption. He has since re¬ 
turned. “People always say 
that it must be hard for me to 
be a politician in a man's 
world" she mused “But ft is 
much harder for .the spouse of 
a powerful woman. They 
have to learn to put .up with a 
lot of the pressure that female 
spouses take for granted" 

Ataturk: secular legacy 
a major consideration 
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■ opinion 

Will lottery 
money at last 
be diverted 
towards putting 
the arts back 
in schools? 

■ THEATRE 

A fine revival 
in Hanrnieremith 
for Henry 
Fielding’s savage 
satire, A 
Modem Husband 

Rarely have I been so excited 
m week. On 

Wai~£!.OTda*, ** Princess of 

nfm Ttha' Sht'WajItS to queen of my heart. It is quite out of 
the question, of Course. The Editor 
rauns exclusive control of all 

i journalist* ana to 

Then on Thursday, on the Tube, 
1 read a headline in this news- 
paper which is so startling that I 
If1 *“P a ciy of “cripes", causing 
the lady opposite to fix roe with a 
Stori look and then bury her head 
in the Daily Express — an act of 
^esPCfaB(?n if ever I saw one. The 
headline is “Major plans renais¬ 
sance for the arts in schools", and 
the story — based on “Whitehall 
sources" — suggests that our 
battered PM is planning to use 
lottery money to put the arts firmly 
back into classrooms. 

My first reaction is one of almost 
proprietorial satisfaction. Readers 
with peculiarly elephantine memo¬ 
ries may recall that, back in April. 
I ended a rant about the spending 
of lottery money with the question: 
“Where is the nationwide initiative 

m 

A] K1 rs 

J) ■ BASE NOTES 

The Martha 
Graham Dance 
Company heads 
the cast list 
for Edinburgh’s 
1996 Festival 

A class act may still save the show 
to put arts education and perform¬ 
ing opportunities bade, into class¬ 
rooms?" Little did I imagine that a 
mere seven months later I would 
receive an answer- Heavens, at 
fin's rate we might even get the 
British library finished by the 
22nd century. 

Hie power of the press? I wish. 
The truth is that voices much wiser 
than mine have also spoken. In 
May, the Royal Society of Arts 
published a detailed report which 
argued that the arts were being 
squeezed out of children's lives, 
and that swift action was needed if 
we were not going to become a 
nation of gormless, goggle-eyed 
geeks. Meanwhile, some private 
patrons of arts education — such 
figures as Paul Haralyn and the 
Sainsburys — let it be known that 
they would welcome just a little 
more support from Her Majesty's 
Government in the small matter of 
financing the cultural education of 
the under-18s. 

So at last tbe politicians have 
crept in on the acL Those “White¬ 
hall sources’* are promising a 
revolution in arts education to 
match file initiative already 
launched in sprat. And if lottery 
money can be brought into play— 
God knows, there is enough 
sloshing around — the funds could 
be available for the first and 
perhaps last time in a generation. 
This is a now-or-never chance to 
hah the slide intoyobbery that Mr 
Major professes to detest But to mouth good intentions 

at an unattributaWe brief¬ 
ing is rate thing; to impte- 

ment a mammoth scheme that will 
affect every child in Britain is quite 
another. Between smart idea and 
mighty deed is a vast gulf. On the 
evidence of the past 16 years I 
cannot believe that this particular 
bunch of politicians cares enough 
about culture to cross the gulf — 
and the Labour Party displays no 

RICHARD MORRISON 

great concern for high culture 
either. All we seem to have at the 
moment is a lot of hot air, spouted 
(or should I say Sproated?) purely 
for cosmetic reasons. 

Oris that too cynical? Let us give 
tbe politicians the benefit of the 
doubt and assume that they are 
serious about their “arts renais¬ 

sance”. What steps must be taken? 
First, of course. lottery money 
must be wrested away from daft 
building schemes and ludicrous 
“feasibility studies”. The Noble 
Order of Smoothie Architects, to 
say nothing of the Most Congenial 
Lodge of Vested Interests, will 
have to find another gravy-train to 
ride. There is no point in building 
tomorrow's opera houses and art 
galleries if tomorrow's adults have 
been educated without hearing a 
note of live Puccini or seeing a 
single canvas by Monet. 

Then all the civil servants at 
Education and National Heritage 
will have to be locked in a big 
room, along with the numberless 
platoons of Arts Council apparat¬ 
chiks, until somebody agrees to 
shoulder responsibility for tbe 
whole matter of taking arts to the 
young. The buck-passing has been 
awesome to behold — and the fact 
that it has sometimes jeopardised 
the existence of such vital organ¬ 

isations as the National Youth 
Orchestra is a minor scandal 

It isn’t simply a question of 
throwing money around for 
“school theatre trips". Those who 
work on the Hamlyn and other 
educational projects say that per¬ 
suading newcomers to enter a 
theatre or gallery for the first time, 
or to pick up a musical instrument, 
is as much a problem of overcom¬ 
ing prejudices as of providing 
finance. Yet these mental hurdles 

1 must be removed, otherwise the 
middle classes will continue to 
grab all the goodies, as usual. Parents and pupils are not the 

only ones who must be 
encouraged to give the arts a 

try. Head teachers must also be 
reminded that some educational 
virtues transcend even league 
tables. The reaction against the 
touchy-feely progressive teaching 
of the 1970s has been so extreme 
that some schools now seem wary 

■ BASE NOTES 

Is Woody 
Allen’s play, 
already an 
off-Broad way 
hit, about to 
head for London? 

of doing anything that isn’t central 
to the curriculum. Somehow the 
message has to be conveyed that 
teachers are not going to be taken 
into the playground and shot by 
HM Inspectors if they are discov¬ 
ered organising an improvised 
drama workshop. 

But it is those working in the 
arts who must change their think¬ 
ing the most From prima balleri¬ 
na to junior stagehand, from 
avant-garde sheep-dismemberer 
to concert pianist, the paramount 
concern now must be missionary 
work. Everything else is secondary 
to the business of nurturing tomor¬ 
row's artists and tomorrow's 
audiences. 

Can all this be made to happen? 
The answer is yes if this burst of 
political will is matched quickly 
with large amounts of lottery 
funds, and if ministers push 
through the complex operation, 
with Napoleonic determination. 
WQ] they? Well, what do you 
think? But perhaps Mr Major will 
prove us wrong. Perhaps this is his 
own bid to become a “jack of 
hearts”. It is certainly time that he 
won a trick or two. 

TOP names from the world 
of music, danoe and theatre 
wili help the Edinburgh 
Festival to celebrate its 50th 
anniversary next summer. 
From America will come 
the Houston Grand Opera, 
fiie Martha Graham 
Dance Company and the 
San Francisco Ballet, 
along with Kurt Masnr 
and the New York Philhar¬ 
monic and Christoph von 
Dohninyt with the Cleve¬ 
land Orchestra. European 
visitors will include the 
Theatre Royal de la Mon- 
naie of Brussels, the Rus¬ 
sian National Orchestra 
and the Oslo PhUharmonr 
ic The August 1996 pro¬ 
gramme also boasts 
productions by a trio of 
trendy producers: Robert 
Wilson, Robert Lepage 
and Peter Stein. 

□ THESE days, nearly ev¬ 
ery English play of note 
makes it to New York. Now 
comes word That two cur¬ 
rent off-Broadway hits axe 
heading for the West End in 
the new year. Sylvia, by 
A.R. Gurney, tells the story 
of a Manhattan couple who 

... i.V. *'Jti 

take in a stray dog, while 
Death Defying Acts is a 
triple bill each act written 
by a different playwright 
Woody Allen, David 
Mamet and Elaine May, no 
less. 

□ THE Arts Council has 
announced that London’s 
proposed Centre for the 
Performing Aits has beat 
given. £99.000 of lottery 
money for a feasibility 
study. Tbe scheme would 
see the Shell Building, be¬ 
hind file Festival Hall, 
turned into a new univer¬ 
sity, bringing together Trin¬ 
ity College of Muse, the 
London Academy of Musi¬ 
cal and Dramatic Arts, the 
British F3hn Institute, the 
National Film and Tele¬ 
vision School, the Theatre 
Museum’s massive archive 
and possibly the London 
Contemporary Dance 
School The study will be 
completed by the end of 
January, in time for Shell’s 
decision on the market price 
for its 300,000 sq ft build¬ 
ing. If the scheme goes 
ahead, ft wil] cost up to £100 
million. 

THEATRE: Searing Fielding well truncated; name-dropping with a friend of the famous 

Evil ancient and modem 
Paul Godfrey has shrunk 

Fielding's play from 
three hours to two by 

making cuts in both the sub¬ 
plots and the cast-list. But 
what remains is strong 
enough to leave you feeling 
two tilings. First ft was nor 
surprising the guardians of 
18th-century order found 
Fielding's voice 
so objectionable 'Hie A 
that they intro¬ 
duced stage cen- HllJ 
sorship m the T vrir St 
form of the dread 
Lord Chamber- 
lain. Secondly, his exit from 
tiie theatre may have given us 
Tom Jones and Joseph An¬ 
drews, but it lost us a potential¬ 
ly powerful playwright. 

Hie Actors Touring Com¬ 
pany brings only five perform¬ 
ers, a card table, same mirrors 
and two paintings that when 
theft covers are removed, turn 
out to be exercises in heroic 
pornography. But its thrift 
intensifies the play's moral 
focus. It is bad enough that a 
gentleman should feel free to 

The Modem 
Husband 

Lyric Studio, W6 

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND FROM 
1 DECEMBER TO 13 JANUARY 

Charles Dickens’ 

ROYAL 
SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY 
Spamwltgi 

ALU ED 
DOMEGQ 

prostitute his wife in order to 
escape debtors' prison or. 
worse, exile from London. 
What seems more shocking is 
Fielding’s suggestion that 
such arrangements are inev¬ 
itable in a society where 
money and dass count for 
everything. 

Mr Modem (Ben Ellison- 
Campbell) has 

odem htxn Betting a 
, retainer from 

and Lord Richly 

dio VV6 McAr" ULU, WO mur) f()r lending 

him his wife 
(Shelley King). But the noble 
lord, who “sees five rest of 
mankind as his tenants”, is 
tiring of the lady. Modem, in a 
panic, asks her to let Mm catch 
them in flagrante, so he can 
sue Richly for “criminal con¬ 
versation", meaning adultery: 
but it is too late. The sexual 
target is now virtuous Mrs 
Bdlamant (Jessica Uqyd). 
Richly is happy to deceive his 
friend BeOamant (Richard 
Cant} and bribe his ex-mis¬ 
tress into becoming a pander, 
as long as he can enjoy and 
then reject her. 

Even today the natural reac¬ 
tion to this and much that 
follows is. simply,yuk. Consid¬ 
ering that the play is nominal¬ 
ly a comedy, the scenes 
between the Modems are re¬ 
markably ugly. Nick Philip- 
pou, who directs, may not 
follow the letter of Fielding 
when one grapples with the 
other on the floor in his 
desperation to grab a bank¬ 
note from her garter; but he 
respects Fielding's spirit 

Where the early Restoration 
dramatists were cynical and 

MARILYN WNGWBJ. 

Richard Cant (BeOamant) and Shelley King, as the much-used Mrs Modem, in 
Fielding’s The Modem Husband, the play mat led to stage censorship in England 

amoral Fielding is cynical, 
moral, even political "Ibis is a 
stock-jobbing age"... “Pover¬ 
ty makes as many cuckolds as 
thieves" ... “Grid in this 
world covers as many sins as 
charity in the next". The 
ending has its quota of period 
sentimentality, but the punch¬ 
es that precede it bruise. 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

Nice old bluffer S 

adapted by John Mortimer 

MAX BEERBOHM, re-em¬ 
bodied in rid age by a straw- 
boa tered Jonathan Cedi at the 
Jermyn Street Theatre, wakes 
in his wicker chair and remi¬ 
nisces about himself: half- 
brother of tiie actor-manager 
Sir Herbert Beerbohm Tree; a 
caricaturist; and the theatre 
critic who replaced Shaw on 
the Saturday Review. 

Cedi's theatrical tribute The 
Incomparable Max is no 
doubt very civilised. Beer¬ 
bohm blesses us with extracts 
from his review of Sarah 
Bernhardt playing Hamlet 
(apparently risibly) and his 
fond obituary of the comedian 
Dan Lena He also parades a 
tireless line-up of anecdotes 
about dinner parties, with 
Yeats banging on about diabo¬ 
lism to Beardsley, and about 
his passing acquaintances 
with Hemy James and other 
droppable names. Once he 
even saw Degas looking out of 
a window. Sucre bleu! 

Part of this solo show's 
problem is that it obliges 
Beerbohm to hlow his own 
trumpet while freely admit¬ 
ting he was no big fish, which 
leaves rate wondering why this 
life was picked for a play. 

Fundamentally, this kind of 
m ock-autobiographical mono¬ 
logue is as theatrically weak 
as the stage biogs of rock stars 
that have plagued the West 
End recently. Writer Roger 
Frith's structure is bitty. 

Stfll Beerbohm can be droll 
sending up society’s dreadful 
bores. Cecil struggles mildly 
with so lengthy a soliloquy, 
but his Max is elegantly 
endearing. 

Kate Bassett 
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DAVID HOCKICY A DRAWWG 
RETROSPECTIVE 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM 0171 632 8300 (24hr) 
BIGUSH NATIONAL OPERA 

Toni 03 TURA MOOT 

THEATRES 

ADELPHI 
“ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
MASTERPIECE” Wal Si Joun^ 

SUNSET 
BOULEVARD 

Winner o< 7 Tony Awards 
including 

BEST MUSICAL 
Siarrmg 

04HH CREDfr CARD BOOKINGS 
CALL 0171 344 0055 (bkg leal 

GRP BOOKING 413 3302 (bkg tee) 
No boGfcng lee lor Afelpti 

Box Office Cates 
Recorded irtormation 01713798884 
Mon-Sal 7 45 htats Thur A Sal 300 

ALBERT BO 0171 369 1730 
oc 0171344 4444 (no bkg tee) 

Grp 01714133311 

“FIVE STAR SHOW 
-JHHESIST1BLE” D£»p 

FIVE GUYS 

SIXTH STOWING YEAR 
Mon-Thu 6pm Fri6 Sal 64B4S 

Fn & Sat 6pm pertlcp 4 prces 2 tar 1 
LAST 8 WEEKS 

ALDWYCH ccQl'i 416 6003 
0171 420 0000 (re tee) 

Evgs730. Mam Wed 8 Sal 3D 

PAUL BHATTACHAIUS 

INDIAN INK 
“TOM STOPPARDS TRIUMPH 
- A BEAUTFU. AND nmNY 

FSOEBALL OF A PLAYTO 
HJJUMNATE THE WEST END” 
Toflay Drected by PETER WOOD 

LAST 7 WEEKS ENDS JAN B 

AMBASSADORS 01718366111/ 
433 0100 (rotfcg tee) 

“NEW PLAY OF THE YEAR* DM** 

BURNING BLUE 
Mon-Sal 730 Mats Wed 4 Sat 100 

LAST 2 WEEKS 
2 December 

APOLLO 49* 9068/344 4444/420 
0000 

JENNY SEAGROVE 
-impeccable" Times 

HAYLEY HULLS 
IMegnUcenrFT 

DEAD GUILTY 
‘Rrctafd Hants’ new play Is 

THE PERFECT 
THRILLER STmes 

Mon-Fn 8. Mats Thu -3.3a S & 815 

APOLLO VICTORIA cc 0171416 
6056 ec24hn> 0171344 4444/0171420 
0000 Grps 0171416 6075/ 413 3321 

AnGrew LfOju ffeODCTS 

New production of 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
“A REBORN THEATRICAL 

DELIGHT" My MU 
Whrte hmidtle iurs 1945 daiy 

Tue & Sal 1500 Tickets tarn El250 

BLOOMSBURY THEATRE 
B/O C.C 0771388 8822 From Dec 18 

MsnFn 1130 & 300 
W/C Dec 25 Toe-Sal 11304330 

SOOTY AT CHRISTMAS 

CAMBRIDGE BOS cc0171494 
5054 cc (no bhg tee) 3121992/344 

4444 Ops 4133321/3121970/ 
494 5454 

FAME 
THE MUSICAL 

“FAME IS A FEEL-GOOD 
TRIUMPH" Mai On Sunday 

“BREATHTAKING” hdependenr 
Eves 730 Mats Wad & Sal 300 

CHICHESTER FESTIVAL 
Travelling Opera 

22825 Nor 
LA BOHEME 

22425 Nov 
cost FAN TUTTE 

Sun 26 Nov 

OftCItSTRA 
Vaughan WBare/EJgar/Ba* 

MINERVA STUDIO THEATRE 
24425 Nov 

Treste Theatre Company 

BOOK ON 01343 781312 

COMEDY 0171 389 1731 me cc no 
bkg tee cc 0171 344 4444 no bkg fee 

HAROLD PINTER 
■T»*anl comedy performance” S.Tel 

THE HOTHOUSE 
by Harold Pinter 

"Dawd Jones's fine fratuchor" F.T 
"lately hwry" Guadan 

“A HOOT AND A 
SENSATK3NL-DONT MSS” Obs 
Eves 7 45 Mats Thw 3XO 4 5a! 4.00 

LAST 2 WEEKS 

COMEDY BO & cc 0171 3891731 
cc 0171 4200000 (no bkg lee) 

ZOEWANAMAKERin 
THE GLASS MENAGERIE 

by TENNESSEE WILLIAMS 
Directed by Sam Mcndes 
FROM 7 DEC BOOK NOW 

CRITERION 369 l747cc (no bkg tee) 
0171 344 4444 

DANIEL MCHAEL 
MASSEY PENNINGTON 

two competing leading 
perftxmances-ji tremendous 
play, tremendously performed* 

D.Tel 

TAKING SIDES 
“a masterpiece" Mai On Smday 

by Ronald Hsvmod 
"scrupulously weC Jrectwl by 

Herald Pinter” Observer 
ItovSai 7 30. Mate Wed 4 Sal 230 

LAST 3 WEEKS 
MUST END 9 DEC 

DOUMON Txieftnes 0171 416 
8060/0171 4330000 (bkg tee) Grps 
0171416 6075/413 3321/420 0900 

GREASE 
Sluing SHANE RICHE 

are! SAMANTHA JANUS 
“Fast furious a fun, fun, fun.” 

□aiyUrrar 
Eves 7.30, Mat Wed 4 Sal 3pm 

Nov 28,28, Ml Ibfl rale of Danny 
wM be played by ffichard CaOdn 
TICKETS AVAILABLE - APPLY 

DAILY TO BOX OFFICE 
THERE WILL BE NO 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
SS cc (Bkg tee) 24hr 7 days 0171494 

5000/344 4444/420 0000 Grps 494 
54S4/41333H/312 B000 

MISS SAIGON 
■'THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR TUBS" 
NOW IN ITS 

7TH SENSATIONAL YEAR! 
Eves 7 46 ktots Wed 4 Sal 3pm 

Good seats aval for Wed Mat 
S some ports - apply B.O. 
FOR TELEPHONE/POSTAL 

DUCHESS M 0171 494 5070 cc 344 
4444 (no bkfl fee)/®6 3<35 leel 
0171413 3321 &* Bern. Wed nut 

3pm_S.il 5pm 4 830 
- a Saucy COMB3Y" e sw 

NOWWrTSSdi YEAR 

D0NT DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

FORTUNE BO 4 CC 0171836 
ZZaaTTlZl 312 8033 

DAVID ANDREW 
BURKE HAVLL 

Susan HWa 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by Stephen Mafetratt' 

“A raid IMS of horror” STmes 
NOW MTTS7TH YEAR 

FORTUNE BOA CC0171 8362238 
“One of fte (west performances 
an the West End stegelMiars On 

MARIE 
“A bnwHh of fnnii air” Tenes 

EV07Y SUNDAY 

GARRICKOITI404 5095/ 
0171 3121990 (no bkg tee) 

TT» Royal Naflowl 
Theatre production 

JB Priestley's 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
“THRILLING—MUST BE SKN” 

DMa) 
“ONE OF THE MOST 

MTOX1CATMG, THEATRICALLY 

OF THE 1990a"LS 
“THEATRICAL 

PERFECTTON’Today 
FKAL LONDON SEASON 
Monfii7.®13ai5t»4B1S. 

Wed mat 230 

GIHjGUD SfoKeetuy Aw inc cc 
0171494 5530 (no bkg fee) 

cc 0171 344 4444 (no bkg lee) 
Groups 0171494 5454 

julia McKenzie 
COMMUNICATING 

DOORS 
by ALAN AYCKBOURN 

"A MELODRAMATIC COMEDY 
THRLUER WONDERFULLY FUNNY 

AND GENUNELY SCARY* D.Tel 
“with the axfence <n ban RQAflNG 

WITH LAUGHTER AND LEAPNG 
FORWARD N FHGHT independent 

Evaa 730 Mato Wad 4 Sal 300 

HAYMARKET 930 8803 
cc 344 4444/420 0000 (bkg lee) 
THE PETB) HALL QQWANY 

ALAN BATES GSUMA JONES 
"s^wtoTmes 'marveaois.'Gdn 

THE MASTER BUILDER 
Peter Hal’s fine new stagingO.Tel 

*A ctesac. retvrit by a irnsterToday 
FOR 7 WEEKS ONLY 

Men-Sal 7.45. Mats Wed. Sal aim 

HER MAJESTY’S 34tv 494 5400 
[bkg toe) CC 344 4444/43) 0000 (bkg 
lee) Grps 494 5454/413 3311/930 6123 

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER’S 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

Diedad by HAROLD PRNCE 
NOW BKG TO 28 SEPT 96 

E«ea 7 4S Mats Wed 8 Sal 100 
Apply lo Bax Offce <fa*y lor retuns 

L0M3ON PALLADIUM BO/CC 
0171494 502Q/344 4444 (El da serv 
chg) 420 0000 &ps 0171 4200200 

JOK DALE 
RETUR/G TQ THE WEST 90 
“A MAJOR THEATRICAL 

EVENT* Daly Mai 

OLIVER.' 
II k-■ 'iVi ia;1 ii' 

YOU CANT ASK FOR MORE* 
STmes 

Eves 730 Mats Wed 4 Set 230 
SOME GOOD SEATS AVAH. 

LYRIC Shafts Ave BO/cc 0171484 
5045 cc 0171 344 4444 (no bkg fee) 

LEO McKERN 
■a come tour de loroe" D TM 

NICHOLA HcAUUFFE 
“bom lo pfsy Moggie" Today 

GRAHAM TURfER 
“gtanously tunny" DJiai 

HOBSON'S CHOICE 
by HaraH Bnghrun 

Deeded by Ftai* Hau» 
“a magtrificent Mt" D.Tel 

Eves 7 » Mai Sal 100 
EXTENDED TO 3 FEB 

SHAFTESBURY Oi?l 379 5399 
flip 344 4444 (24hr/m bkg M 

Gryps 01714133321 

TOMMY 
SEE fT-HEAR IT-FEEL IT 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO 0171928 
2252 Grps 0171 62007412«v 

cc bkg tee 0171 420 0000 
OUVei Today 200 47.15 

MOTHER COURAGE A HER 
CtflLDHEN Bertcfl Brecht m a new 

wsan by David Hare. Mm 7.15 
VOLPONE Ban Jenson 

LYTTB.TON Today 2-15 4 733. Mon 
730 WILD OATS Johi OKeefle 
COTTE8LOE Today 2X4 730 
(LAST PWPS) SKYLIGHT DavU 

Hwe. Mon 700 RICHARD DVHam 

ICW LONDON Drury Urto WC2 BO 
0171 405 0072 CC 0171 404 4079 2flv 

0171 3444444/4200000 
Grps 01714133311/9306123 
T>€ ATCREW LLOYD WSBBV 

T&EUOTNTHWAT10NAL 
AWARD WVMNG MUSCAL 

CATS 
Eves 7.45 Mats Tua 4 Sal 330 

LATHX3MBTS NOT ADMITTED 
- WHLEAUDnuraUMBW 

MOTION. PLEASE BE PROAPT. 
Bss open at 645 

UNITED NO. OF SEATS AVAL 
DAILY FROM BOX OFFICE. 

OLD VC 0171928 8655/3128034 
The Royal National Thaotre’ii 

THE WIND IN 
THE WILLOWS 

Chare Christmas Baa Ur mail 
For Adda and a*ben aHre 

“Alan Bennett has served up 
Ghahane’s creatiras in lashings 

of Ids own wiekod sauce- 
(a.OWOUSLY WITTY" Ind 

Ncm Previewng 
BOOK NOW 

PALACE THEATRE 0171-434 0909 
cc 24hre (bbj tee) 017\-344 

4444 Grps 01714133311 
THE WORLD'S MOST POPULAR 

MUSICAL 

LESMISERABLES 
NOWINfTSITTH 

Eves 730 Mats Thu 6 Sal 230 
Utecomera not admUeri 

und the nerval 
LMTED NO. OF SEATS AVAL 

DAA.Y FROM BOX OFFCE 

PHOENIX BO/CC 0171 369 1733 
/344 4444/03 0000 (fee) 

ALL 4 MAJOR AWARDS 
WIUY RUSSELL'S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
STEPHANIE LAWRENCE 

STEFAN DENNIS CARL WAYNE 
—Brings the audience to Its feet 
end roaring Its approval” D Mai 

Eves 7.45 htais Thure3 Sal 4 

PICCADILLY 0171 369 7734 
CC 2-tors 344 4444, 

Grps 3121970/4133321 
■STT BACK AND JUST TAP YOUR 

TROUBLES AWAYTEve Stand. 
“ONE OF THE BEST MUSICAL 

SEEN FOR YEARS’aD£xmss 

WONDERFUL BURST OF 

MACK & MABEL 
Mon-Sara! 7 45. Mofc W«J S 

Sa ji 300 

PLAYHOUSE 0171 839 4401 
/D171 420 0000/0171344 4444 

AN ALL STAR CAST IN RAY 
COONEY'S NEW COMEDY MT 

FUNNY MONEY 
“LAUGHS GALORE—A 

WBWEHTJ. Exp 
“Better than 

Feydeau—prtcale»"D. Tel 
“It deserves to Rwi For Your 
WBa, oops, run A ran"D. UM 

Mon-Sal BJOD. UM5 Tlu 300. Sal 500 
THEATRE RESTAURANT 

0171830 9445 

PRINCE EDWARD 0171734 8351 
oc G4lv no Hrg tee) First Cal 433 0100 

/0171 344 4444 Gn*4>s9306123 
BEST MUSICAL 

Laurence O&vler Awards 93 
‘YOU’D BE CRAZY TO MISS IT* 

DUal 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
“PUTS THE BRIGHT LIGHTS 
BACK M THE WEST END M 

DAZZLING STYLfMai On Sunday 
Eves 7.45. Mats Thu 8 Sal 300 
GOOD SEATS AVALABLE 

THIS WBK 

PRINCE OF WALES 0171839 
597^4200232/344 4444/4166052 

Gsps 017143) 0220/413 3321 

TOMMY' STEELE 
WHATA SHOW 

Tommy's S*ow packs Flash, 
Bang, WaHop* En Btanderd 

Evgs MwhSai 8pm. Mats Wed 4in 
Sal 5pm 

For a Umitad Season 

K0NTACT THEATRE 
2 DECob13JAN 

THEATRES 

PRINCE EDWARD 0171 447 5400 
Fts Cal 420 0100 (2tor Bkg kwj 

344 4444 Gm«C 420 0200 
Cameron Mmkmosh presents 

MARTIN GUERRE 
ANew Musid by 

BOUBLL 4 SCHQNEERG 

QUEENS BQ/CCCE1 bkg lee/ 
0171 494 5040/344 4444 

Mon-Thu 8, Fri A Sat 6 4 9.45 

LILY SAVAGE 
PRISONER 

CELL-BLOCK H 
THE MUSICAL 
“Hfcrious"FT. 
“AHogeHB- 

A Christman Smasti,*otis 

SlaBs S DC E125DE24 00. Upper 
OrctefBSO 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY LONDON 

(01716388891) 
For ftdl dotaBa dW from yow fas 

maddne, 0338 418071 
cals cost per mn 3Bp cheap raw. 

49paJ3JMher imes 
BAROCAK A OfttSTMAS 
CAROL prevews from 1 Dec 

THE PIT SON OF MAN Today 
2004715 

STRATFORD (01789 295623) 
RST ROMEO AID JUUET 

Today 130 THE TAMING OF TT£ 
SHREW Toni 730 

SWAN: THE DEVIL B AN ASS 
Today 130 

THE RELAPSE ToriT 730 
TOP: THE PHOBOCIAN WOKEN 

next pert 28 Nov 

_ sepw 
Cl Tty PALLET 

27 Nov-2 Dec 
4Dec-9Dac 
It Dec-16 Dec 
19 Dec-5 Jan 
B Jan-13 Jan 
16 Jen-20 Jan 
22 Jon- 27 Jan 
29 Jarv3Feb 
5 Feb-IO Feb 
12Feto-U Feb 
19 Fob-23 Feb 
26 Feb-2 Mar 
4 Mar 9 Mar 

SWAN 
LAKE 

THE 
SLEEPING 
BEAUTY 

CINDERELLA 

THE 
NUTCRACKER 

NATIONAL TOUR 
DaKUNOTON Ovic Theatre WC 01325 486S55 
Mahchestbi Pataca Theatre a oi«i 242 2503 
Scarborough Fuiurist Theaire u 01773 365789 
CarmtSI DavrfsHaU nsa 01222 878444 
GRMSaV AudHOrium 5LOT 01472 311311 
CAMBfBDOE Com Exchange cgl 01223 357951 
Blackpool Grand Theatre SP 01253 28372 
LLAmUOBD North Wales Theatre SOW 01*92172000 
EMW4RGH (Grig'sTheaire SLfi 01312204349 
Uvbvool Empire Theaire si 01517091565 
CROVDDH Fairfield Hall nr 01818889291 
WOUDMAMWON Grand Theatre SBSI 01902 29212 
WdtWG New Victoria Thealro sa 01*83 76114* 

IN AID OrrHEHAlJDQUa SAB&ENT CANCER IUND TOR CBBDSEN 

HOSPITALS’ CHRISTMAS 
CAROL 

MASSED CHOIRS OF WLONDON HOSPTIALS 
THE CLASSIC BUSKERS 

JOHN BIRCH CHARUSARKHARDHUBBOOK 
HufaralViBiqiefeen of Ow Royal Cairpa of Sfenb 

DbwSorel Made M4orDJF.WUI,tZCL,IBCM, ym 

Conducted by SunttN BARLOW ^ 

^xoCHmEICM/mEiSUSIl.B.S.S JjL. 
730pm 0daotical [iqp8mn]e):5I5i£I3,£Il«f&£7 K3B 

BOKOffiCBMTt 9O4K2/FHyrCNL:0n 2N7290 
_feilWnwl Cliwky___ 

Qaeen EKzabcdi Hafl, RFH2 Moo 11 I^cc, 7.45pm 

ACADEMIC STATE CHOIR 
OF ARMENIA 

CHumnes Tehclddftan conductor 
AJboet Khatdudnilan bass 

AIDOGAN ArmeniaQ Liturgy Auamed (Extrmf) 
HABOUTUNIAN Armenian Liturgy Kyrie (Extract) 
KOftHTAS Armenian Limigy Bencdkoai (Extracts) 

' KOAUTAS Annenian Folk Songs 
£15.00, £12^0, £10J», £730 Bur OfficoCC: 0171-960 4242 

SHAFTESBURY 017137? 53» 
CC 0171 344 4444 Unll 10 Dec 

EDDIE IZZARD 

ENTIRE RUN SOLD OUT 
Queue daiy to retina 

Tues-StfBomiStmT 

ST MARTIN'S 01718361443 (no 
bkg lee) DI71437 9977 (bkg fee) 

Groups 0171 3121994 (no bkg tee) 
Eves 1 Tubs 2.45, Saf 5 4 8 

44th Yoar oi Agate Chrtste's 
■nC MOUSETRAP 

STRAND THEATRE Bor Ofl 5 cc 
(no lee) 0171930 8800 

cc (bkg fee) 0171344 4444/43)0000 
Groups 0171 *13 3321/0171 9306123 

•BUDDY* 
The Buddy Hefty Story 

“BRILLIANT” Sul 

•BUDDY* 
“WONDERFUL STUFF" Sui Tel 

•BUDDY* 
Tires Thro 80 Fn 530 4 8X 
Sals 5 00 4 830. Sura 44» 

AU. SEATS 1/2 PUCE FH 530 PEFF 
7ID IEAVENLY YEAR 

VAUDEVILLE 017T 836 9987 cc 
4230000/344 4444 (no bkg lee) 

“For a aparkflng, affectionate 
and bteioua evefdng In the 

theatre, go and see 
The RSC production of 

THE SHAKESPEARE 
REVUE" 
The Times 

”Thb hugely enjoyable show” 
Daily Telegraph 

AfcnFnSiDpm Sal 830pm 

VICTORIA PALACE BO 8 cc fw 
leejOiTl B34 I3l7cc(t*gtes)lj!71 

344 4444/312 1999/497 9977 
Groups 0171 3121997 (re tee) 

/01719306123 (bkg tee) 

BRIAN CONLEY ■ 
“Gw 8* perfanuanca at iha 

decMteTUaB on Stnday 

M0LSQN* 
“A resounding hit” Sun. Tel 

•J0LS0N* 
"Worth wddng a ration miles 10 

see*UMaa 

•J0LS0N* 
EvgsMcn-Sai-730. 

ManWed-SiSaiaoo 

• m () r 
Master 

Musicians * ★ ★ Monday 

Collective ★ * * December 4m, 

Boston ★ ★ ★ 1995. 7-SOPw 

Baxofnacgi 933 
Wqkd £ Eimmm Pnufauj 

Adagio for Clarinet £ Plano, chamber Concerto No.3 

~ -2^ 

Sonata for Celh C Grande Plano 

Mitch Hampton: Suite for flute £ Phuto 

THE AUSWISTONG QUAXTCT 

Grand Piano Classics row* « sewretar 
TWo ptano®, piano duet and piano sola 
Ploe rnc Gcrahefn Rhapsody In Blue lleinhimin 
■Moonli*hr Sonata Scott fopBn The Emertalner 
UsW UefaeMraum Rachmaninov Paganini Rhapsody 
folwnn Straan Blue Danube Waltz Rml Bolero 
C7.e>.ni.ei3.ia5LCi7 

Solti Celebrates Bartdk 
London Syrophoey Orchoetra 
Sir Georg Sotu camkx/or Kyung-Wha Owng vtoBn 
Bortdh Dance Suite, Violin Concrno No 2. Mink for 
Srrings, Percussion and Celesta 
Ttcfcett E0 - OO 

Oslo PhaHiarmonic Orchestra 
Pean Bergfcrod crondiMicr Left Ove Andanesptoo 
Grant Onkatm of the World 
SKMflM F7nJandl& Rakastova Boetfreven Plano Concerto I 
SBmOmi Symphony No I In E minor 
Unhid MwafebtKy 

Solti Celebrates Bartok 
UndaB Symphony OrchoAra 
Sk-Oeorg Soft! ennduefor Andrte Schiff ptano 
JTOa Umady soprano Laozlo Polgm-pass 
Bwrtdh Piano Concerto No 1 Bluebeaid’s Casiie 
TfcJiita EB - C30 

Fri 1 Dec 7.30pm 

The Centenary of the Cinema 

Jf^ciMO.naso,cis^^ai 

Sat 9 Dec 8.0Qpm 

M0M»t Plano ConoMio No 2} in A, K48B 
Stravtarnhy Pufdnella SuHc 

S^^?!Sn,NoMln0-p^ 
_»WrelbymvFoundMm.>>r3Waidm«- ‘ 

S1Z1638 8891 
JEJSSSrST"-* "««. t»Mam W*w Corwmon o> 



M VISUAL ART 

Times readers 
have a unique 
opportunity to 
see a show of 
great National 
Trust paintings 

■ RISING STAR 

The abrasive 
excitement of the 
new: Julian 
Anderson on why 
he has chosen 
to be a composer 

THE TIMES 

ARTS 
■ VIDEOS 

Michelle Pfeiffer 
in Falling 
in Love Again, 
and other new 
videos, reviewed in 
Weekend, page 16 

■ ON MONDAY 

Stepping out 
with the best # 
the great 
Twyla Tharp 
comes to the 
Royal Ballet 

GREAT BRITISH HOPES 

_Rising stars in the arts firmament 

JULIAN ANDERSON 
Profession: Composer 
Age 28 

Hitherto: Anderson’s 
worl« indude Scherzo with 
Trains for four clarinets, 
premiered at the Wigmore 
Hall, and TTrumisu, per¬ 
formed by the London 
Sinfonietta under Oliver 
Knussen. Virtuoso Nicholas 
Daniel commissioned the 
Oboe and piano piece. The 
Bearded Lady. Khorovod, 
written for the London 
Sinfonietta, became Ander¬ 
son’s Proms debut this year. 

Henceforth: Anderson has 
just finished a score for the 
Ballet Rambert, based on Purcell and pa vans, to be 
perfonmed at Christmas. He has simultaneously been 
working on “a big song for orchestra", to be conducted by 
George Benjamin for the BBC in January. The current 
Constant and Kit Lambert Fellow at the Royal College of 
Music (where he was a student), he is also completing a 
doctoral thesis under Alexander Goehr at Cambridge. 

How to spot him: Rather like the White Rabbit in a rush. 
Talks very fast, but with a natural forcefulness. 

The path to composing: “I owe a lot to Radio 3," says 
Anderson, the youngest child of a microbiologist. "I got 
interested in contemporary music because it was so odd. 
abrasive, excitingly unlike anything I knew. I started 
composing at about 11: wildly overambitious, writing for 
orchestra from the start I was also an avid score-reader” — 
self-taught — “borrowing from the local library." 

On his marie “I’m obsessed with folk music. Again, the 
attraction was the strangeness of the sounds. Once it erased 
to be a freak show. I began structurally analysing it f was 
always interested in tunes. I found it very hard to write in 
my early twenties, when melody was not in fashion. Today I 
use material which is commonplace: folk music, simple 
intervals such as octaves, diatonic elements. But die music 
which results is not diatonic, nostalgic, revivalist. I pull the 
material about It’s a springboard for my imagination." 

His inspiration? "Something extraordinary happened 
when I was 22. In the space of three days, I wrote a whole 
mass of sketches — melodies and modes. It was like a 
brainstorm. They were like nothing I’d done. 1 had no idea 
what to do with than. Then several years later I started 
noticing these melodies and ideas cropping up. Some are in 
Khorovod. But why 1 write, l never wish to know." 

Kate Bassett 

A history of 
house painting 

GILL ALLEN 

Alastair Laing has the 
daunting job of 
caring for 81500 
paintings and 1,000 

sculptures in 208 country- 
house collections scattered 
though England, Wales and 
Northern Ireland. He is the 
National Trust’s Adviser on 
Pictures and Sculpture, a post 
first created in 1948, when the 
Trust realised that its picture 
collection was too large to be 
simply part of the furniture. 
Anthony Blunt was the first 
adviser. He was also Laing’s 
tutor at the Courtauld 
Institute. 

Since 1986, when Laing 
joined the Trust, his working 
year has been structured by a 
gradual progress around the 
houses, with more urgent calls 
to consider whether picture 
restoration is needed, to com¬ 
pile entries or introductory 
essays for a new guide, or to 
rehang pictures m a house 
undergoing structural repair 
or redecoration. 

He is at pains to point out 
that he really is an adviser, 
and not a curator. The day-to- 
day care of paintings and 
sculpture is in the hands of die 
Historic Buildings Represen¬ 
tatives in the regions. Laing is 
the specialist at hand to give 
his opinion when needed and 
devise long-term strategies for 
display and conservation. One 
project is a summary cata¬ 
logue of all the Trust's oil 
paintings. 

Since 1992, however. Laing 
has been working on putting 
together an exhibition of the 
Trust’s paintings that has 
become die closing statement 
in the celebrations of its cente¬ 
nary year. “I think it is quite 
right that the celebrations did 
not kick off with paintings — 

Isabel Carlisle 
talks to the 

man behind a 

major show of art 

from National 

Trust properties 

: given the 
wrong impression of what the 
National Trust is about, but 1 
do hope this exhibition will 
make people realise what a 
marvellous collection the 
Trust has and will make the 
Trust cease to be embarrassed 
about owning paintings," he 
says. 

This embarrassment, he 
feels, stems from earlier criti¬ 
cism of the Trust for “pickling 
the past” and its subsequent 
nervousness about drawing 
attention to the contents of the 
houses. As he points out, 
however, most of the Z25 
million members belong 
because they want to visit the 
houses. "It would be self- 
defeating to play down what 
the Trust is best known for." 

Laing admits that the selec¬ 
tion of paintings that will be 
on show at the National 
Gallery reflects his own inter¬ 
ests, biut other considerations 
came into play: a need to 
balance the types of paintings 
and types of collections from 
which they come was impor¬ 
tant, as well as thinking about 
which paintings would go well 
together. 

What we will see is a mini- 
history of tastes in British 
collecting through the centu¬ 
ries. If there is a unifying 
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thane it is that "shining 
through this exhibition is a 
love of the actual, what 
Nikolaus Pevsner identified as 
the English love of real and 
actual things," says Laing. 

The greatest and most obvi¬ 
ous strength is portraits, 
which threatened to over¬ 
whelm the show until Laing 
decided to confine them to two 
rooms. The first room to be 
entered is a dramatic state¬ 
ment of full-length portraits, 
with a separate room for 
smaller portraits and the con¬ 
versation piece. 

The room of topographical 
(actual) landscapes contains, 
in Laing's opinion, some of the 
most stunning pictures in the 
show. But there are also ideal 
or imaginary landscapes, a 
traditional strength of British 
collections, though Laing la¬ 
ments the fact that they were 
among the first things to be 
sold when families were short 
of cash. 

The last two rooms are for 
Old Masters — the “picture 
gallery" for large canvases 
that in European collections 
would have been hung in the 
public rooms of great houses 
(and in this country tended to 
be scattered through the 
house) and the “cabinet" for 
smaller works, primarily 
Dutch and Flemish. Here are 
the great names of European 
art also found in die National 
Gallery’s collection upstairs. 

The big question is how the 
Trust paintings will look 
under National Gallery spot¬ 
lights. In foe houses they are 
often seen across a room in 
lighting that is intentionally 
dun to stop the furnishings 
from fading. The paintings all 
have different histories of con¬ 
servation and are of varying 
conditions, “so the juxtaposi¬ 
tions may be surprising, and I 
hope there wont be glaring 
discrepancies". 

The other issue raised by 
showing foeTrust paintings in 
gallery conditions is that of 

Alastair Laing hanging the National Gallery exhibition of National Trust paintings 

context It opens up a timely 
debate about the best setting 
for works of art. In Laing’s 
view, “you never see Individ¬ 
ual paintings in isolation: you 
always carry away pictures of 
the context in your mind. The 
way you see pictures in coun¬ 
try houses is weighted towards 
the whole and it is a corrective 
to seeing them in galleries. 

"Houses offer foe opportu¬ 

nity to look at paintings in foe 
way in which foe artists origi¬ 
nally wanted them to be seen 
— at a distance, across a room. 
On the other hand, a good 
gallery allows you to see 
pictures from a particular 
school or period, or by an 
individual artist, in one roam, 
allowing you to make cross¬ 
comparisons that cannot be 
made in a country house." 

• In Trust for the Nation: 
Paintings from National Trusi 
Houses, sponsored by Bar- 
ciavs Bank pic, is 'at the 
Karional Gallery (0171-839 
3321) until March 10. A spe¬ 
cial private view of the show 
for Times readers will take 
place on December 5 — see 
Weekend Times page 4. Rich¬ 
ard Cork will renew the 
exhibition on Tuesday. 
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Keeping us 
all in 

the dark 
Magnus Linklater on why the 
clocks debate angers the North 

We live in a long 
narrow country. Bits 
of it. in the far North, 

have more hours of darkness 
in the winter than other bits in 
tlie South. Whether that is 
enough to justify dividing it 
into different time zones is a 
debatable point. Now, how¬ 
ever, that is precisely the point 
to be debated. 

John Butterfill. theTo|y MP 
for Bournemouth, who is pro¬ 
posing that Britain should be 
put on the same time dock as 
the rest of Europe, says he 
would be prepared to accept 
an amendment allowing Scot¬ 
land to stay on the present 
rime system if it wants to. 
While England would go over 
to the European system, Scot¬ 
land would continue to put its 
clocks backwards and for¬ 
wards in March and October. 

This would have the effect of 
extending daylight hours in 
the South, where Bourne¬ 
mouth is. but delaying the 
dawn in the North, where 
Scotland is. Since Mr 
Butterfill has come top of the 
Private Members’ ballot in the 
House of Commons, his Bill 
will at least go to a second 
reading. 

There, however, it will en¬ 
counter the full force of Scot¬ 
tish opposition. Whenever the 
vital issues of rime, the sea¬ 
sons. darkness and 
tight have reached 
the floor of the 
House. Scottish 
opinion has tradi¬ 
tionally prevailed. 
Mr Butterfill*s de¬ 
tailed statistics 
about the potential 
reduction of acci¬ 
dents. the benefit to 
big business and 
tourism, the savings on heat¬ 
ing and lighting, may sound 
convincing, but they are likely 
to founder on the simple view 
front the Highland crofter. 

To be fair, it is also the view 
of most people living north of 
the Hrth of Forth; it conjures 
up a powerful image of coun¬ 
try children making their way 
to school in the dark, of 
farmers struggling with the 
early-morning milking, of 
housewives coping with the 
washing in a northern penum¬ 
bra. And it is not just theory. 

In the 1970s there was a two- 
year experimental period 
when time changes were 
abandoned in Britain and the 
continental system adopted. 
Opposition from Scotland 
grew so strong that the experi¬ 
ment was abandoned: it was 
accepted that no country could 
simply ignore the needs of its 
less populated areas. 

Britain is not alone in this. 
In Sweden, for instance, which 
is even longer and narrower, 
the seasonal rime-change is 
widely accepted as the fairest 
way of dealing with its two 
extremities. This time around, 
however, there is an added 
Ingredient. 

The idea of introducing a 
different time system conjures 
up visions of a country con¬ 
signed to a permanent twilight 
zone somewhere on the north¬ 
ern fringes of Britain. Already 
the sounds of protest are to be 
heard. 

Michael Forsyth, the Scot¬ 
tish Secretary of State, has lost 
no time in mounting a cam¬ 
paign to scotch Mr ButterfiH's 
Bill. He has engaged the 
support of the Tory Whips’ 
Office to rally party loyalists 
against the measure and stall 
its passage when it comes 

before the Commons for its 
critical second reading stage 
early in the new year. 

'1 am not persuaded by the 
arguments for change.” he 
says. “It must be stressed that 
we a re one United Kingdom — 
we do not want to be divided 
by different time zones." 
"Opinion from left and right 

has begun lining up to support 
him. It would be disruptive, 
said Labour—and dangerous, 
said the Lib Dems. But I was 
surprised to see the Scottish 
National Party joining in. Alex 
Salmond. its leader, said that 
Mr Butterfill^ Bill would 
"condemn the North of Scot¬ 
land to a winter dawn until 
almost 10am". I wonder 
whether he isn't missing a 
trick. Should he not be advan¬ 
cing the deeply subversive 
point of view that Scotland will 
be happy to adopt a different 
time-zone from England in the 
hope that it will accelerate 
other changes? After all, the 
Scots have always argued for a 
greater degree of political au¬ 
tonomy. So far. constitutional 
reform has been witheld. but 
why not opt for temporal 
change in the meantime? Time 
devolution might prove to be 
the slippery slope leading on 
towards separate status, and, 
who knows, complete indepen¬ 
dence. If dawn is to rise earlier 

in Scotland than in 
England, Mr Sal¬ 
mond should be ar¬ 
guing. why not a 
new constitutional 
dawn as well? 

It may be that this 
is the risk Mr For¬ 
syth sees ahead. He 
is currently main¬ 
taining that any 
move to give Scot¬ 

land its own assembly would 
simply whet the appetite for 
even greater political reform. 
Giving it a different time zone 
would emphasise the differ¬ 
ence between the two nations 
rather than cementing them 
together. It would also, of 
course, be a nightmare for 
industry, for families divided 
between North and South, 
and. dare one say. for 
politicians. Even now. the business 

of ringing up continen¬ 
tal Europe has to be 

preceded by one of those 
tiresome calculations that de¬ 
pends on the time of year as 
well as the time of day. Paris is 
currently one hour ahead of 
London, so you wait until 
I'heure du dejeuner plus one 
before dialling that vital con¬ 
tact on whose goodwill you 
depend. Come March, you 
forget all that, and try to 
remember whether it is the 
other way round or the same 
way It always was. 

Substitute Edinburgh for 
Paris, and the capacity for 
irritation, interrupted sleep 
and missed deadlines is im¬ 
measurably increased. For 
those who find it difficult 
anyway to work out whether 
the clocks go backwards or 
forwards each time, there are 
here the seeds for potential 
disaster. A countiy divided by 
rime becomes a country seri¬ 
ously at odds with itself. 

In die interests of sanity, 
therefore, Mr Butterfill would 
be well advised to forget the 
amendment and fight his bat¬ 
tle on familiar territory. There, 
of course, he will have to slug 
it out with the Scots. Will he be 
any more successful than his 
predecessors? Time will tell. 

It is likely to 
founder on 
the simple 
view of the 
Highland 

crofter 

As the Princess of Wales visits Argentina, Jan Morris examines Wales’s greatest colony 

Ti 
oday the Princess ot Wales is 
due -to fulfil one of the more 
anomalous of her 

ments as roving Ambassador 
Heart. The unfaithful wife of an 
adulterous heir to the British throne, 
she will be visiting the Welsh 
settlements of Argentine Patagonia, 
started in the 19th century specifically 
to give Welsh people a God-fearing. 
Bible-loving New Wales of their own. 
far from English influence and well 
away from the British Empire. 

No wonder John Humphreys, one 
of the loqal mayors, has already 
declared her to be unwelcome — “our 
ancestors came all the way to remote 
Patagonia to defend our identity and 
language, and for us the Princess 
represents those who wanted to take 
those away from us”. 

Y Wladja. The Colony, was found¬ 
ed in 1865 on the inspiration of a hotly 
nationalist nonconformist minister, 
the Rev Michael D. Jones of Bala. 
Three waves of settlers went there, 
perhaps 3,000 Welsh people in ail, 
and despite fitful and often quarrel¬ 
some beginnings (including the arriv¬ 
al of Butch Cassidy and the Sundance 
Kid. who murdered Mr Jones's own 
son), the colony survived to be one of 
the legendary Welsh achievements of 
history. 

Its pioneers, those that stuck it out 
opened up totally undeveloped tracts 
of country, explored new territories, 
established towns and villages that 
thrive to this day, and best of all, they 
managed to do it afl while maintain- 

Princess pays homage 
to Patagonia 

ing generally friendly relations with 
both the indigenous Indians and the 
Spanish-speaking Argentinians. If 
there can be said to be a totally 
benevolent example of overseas 
colonisation, this is it 

Y Wladja was, of course, resolutely 
Welsh from the start, and the 
Argentinians allowed it autonomy 
under their own suzerainty. Its 
language was Welsh, its loyalties and 
traditions were Welsh, its laws and 
its constitution were based on the 
conviction, of absolute equality before 
a nonconformist God — women had 
the vote half a century before they got 
it in Britain. The very idea of 
hierarchy was abhorred there, and 
the economic ideal was one of self- 
reliant co-opera rivism. 

The colony coalesced into two main 
settlement areas: one an irrigated 
agricultural valley near the coast, the 
other a magnificent stretch of ranch¬ 
ing country, called by the Welsh Own 
Hyfryd, Lovely Valley, in the lee of the 
Andes to the west. Both had their 
chapels, their eisteddfodau. their 

Sunday schools, their Welsh news- 
sheets; and today both have their 
graveyards foil of Evanses and 
Williamses, Joneses and Morgans. 

Above ground, by the nature of 
things, the Welshness of Y Wladja 
has weakened. Its autonomy faded 
long ago. as the Argentine Govern¬ 
ment extended its full authority into 
these southern regions (so conve¬ 
niently opened up for them), and 
ethnically it has inevitably been 
mutated tty intermarriage with Span¬ 
ish Argentinians. 

The Evanses and the Joneses of 
today are. of course, all Argentine 
citizens, and many have Spanish 
Christian names. Often, only the aid 
people in a family still speak Welsh. 
Chapel services are frequently in 
Welsh and in Spanish, and there is no 
resident Welsh-speaking clergyman. 
The century-old newspaper Y Drujod 
is now more like a family newsletter. 
In another half century, 1 dare say. 
the Welshness of Patagonia will be 
hardly more than a happy memory, a 
historical curiosity, or a hobby. 

But in the meantime, the old 
loyalties are vigorous indeed, and the 
links, with Wales are enthusiastically 
maintained — with Cymru Cymraeg, 
that is. Welsh-speaking Wales, which 
is almost synonymous with national¬ 
ist Wales. There are always represen¬ 
tatives from Patagonia at the 
Eisteddfod CenedlaethoU the Nat¬ 
ional Eisteddfod. Welsh chapel min¬ 
isters and language teachers go to 
Ptitagonia- 

The Red Dragon is everywhere in 
Trelew. Gamaiu Esquel and the other 
old Welsh settlements. Touristy tea 
rooms thrive, with good strong tea, 
bara brith, pictures of ancestral 
Welsh villages, tea-doth maps of 
Snowdonia, love-spoons on the walls 
and pamphlets from the Welsh 
Tourist Board. Welsh-speakers are 
easy to find, still, and for idle and 
faltering speakers of the language 
like me Y Wladja offers the only 
Welsh discourse anywhere in which 
we cannot relapse into English — the 
Patagonian Welsh all speak Spanish. 

And if Y Wladja is on its way out, it 

W! 

is going out benignly- There seems to 
be no resentment, and although tha 
Welsh are now vastly outnumbered, 
and there can be few citizens of purely 
Welsh blood anyway, there n sun 
plenty of Welsh pride. The Welsh 
reputation in Argentina is a happy 
one - as Bruce Chatwin once wrote, 
“the Welshmen cheered up all who 
saw their bright and weatherbeaten 
faces" — and a visit to the old colony, 
with its half-Hispanitised Welsh 
cowboys and Its dear old ladies at 
chapel meetings, is enough to lift any 
loving Welsh heart. 

'hether it will lift the Prin¬ 
cess of Wales’s heart re¬ 
mains to be seen. Her visit 

was arranged. I assume, by some 
well-meaning functionary who as¬ 
sumed the “Wales” in her tide to have 
a more than formal significance. As a 
scion of English aristocracy, not to 
mention an appendage of English 
royalty, she may find it hard to 
respond to folk-memories of life 
in the 19th-century Merionydd, or 
to discuss with much conviction 
the prospects of a Welsh Assembly in 
Cardiff. , ,. 

I will make a prophecy, though. 
The Patagonian Welsh are among the 
kindest and most welcoming people 
in the world, and I bet you anything 
that by this evening Mr Hum¬ 
phreys, having done his historical 
duty with that fiery statement, wifi 
be eating Welsh cake out of the 
Princess’s hand- 

Sleeping with the enemy 
Whatever was said in that now 

famous Panorama interview, there 

were no ‘constitutional’ implications 

Washing their dirty linen in public the Princess and Prince of Wales both aired their problems on TV 

Reverberate hills halloo her 
name and make the bab¬ 
bling gossips of the air cry 
out The Princess of Wales 

loved and lost a soldier. She consoles 
herself in therapeutic communion 
with the entire world. The world 
attends agog. The BBC makes a 
fortune. On Wednesday I dared offer 
peace-in-Bosnia as a more important 
matter for this page. I now admit 
defeat Commentators are paid to ■ 
comment • 

There are ceremonies at which we 
British are superb. We lead the world 
in royal marriages, VE-Day fly-pasts, 
openings of Parliament and state 
banquets. We blow a fine trumpet 
We now mean to stage the best ever 
divorce, a divorce with class, a 
divorce that will stun the nations and 
wipe their petty affairs "from every 
frontpage. Our best 
journalists, our 
most articulate poli¬ 
ticians. our noblest 
courtiers, even the 
majestic BBC is 
summoned to the 
call. Britain will 
take the gold medal 
for marital savage¬ 
ry. We will be top at 
pre-emptive malice, 
unbeatable at revenge. For infidelity 
in high places we shall lead the 
world. There is no nook, no cranny of 
personal misery our media scions 
will not prise into the public gaze, and 
gift-wrap and sell for pieces of silver. 

For half an hour last Monday the 
man from Panorama teased and 
feinted iiis way across the stage 
before putting the Sex Question. The 
world tensed. In 1981, every happy 
couple had “shared the joy of Charles 
and Di". Now every unhappy couple 
was on the edge of its seat. Unhappi¬ 
ness is so much more interesting. 
Charles had thrown himself first on 
the sword of confession. Would she? 

Diana lowered her head, flashed 
her eyes and charged forward. "Yes, 
and I adored him.” Millions gasped 
their acclamation. Had he been 
watching. Tolstoy would have burnt 
Karenina. Flaubert would have wept 
in his soup and Sam Goldwyn fired a 
thousand scriptwriters. Hollywood 
admitted defeat and reached for its 
cheque book. I smacked my fist in my 
hand. Name me a nation that could 
do it better. 

Truth to tell, I find the whole thing 
sickening. Of course other people's 

marital miseries and sexual infidel¬ 
ities are intriguing. It is well-known 
that at the moment of marriage 
breakdown, each party craves atten¬ 
tion and support against the other. 
This is a syndrome on which lawyers 
and journalists have long preyed. I 
am told that talking out one's anger 
can be therapeutic — witness a 
thousand starlets and politicians' 
mistresses. All dignity is cast to the 
winds. The desire for revenge, which 
“Diana's friends" say was the motive 
for her revelation, has long fuelled 
the engine of yellow' journalism. 

Why the BBC felt the need to keep 
such company is beyond me. This is a 
body of distinguished journalists 
whose executives sneer at the tab¬ 
loids, deplore intrusion on privacy, 
uphold the family and profess high¬ 
mindedness. Initiating this interview 

involved the old 
News oj the World 
foot-in-the-door 
technique of pre¬ 
tending to do a seri¬ 
ous story. The Cor¬ 
poration's flagship 
news magazine. 
Panorama, was 
used as the vehicle, 
its producers pur¬ 
porting to research 

a series on the British constitution. 
They exploited the Princess’s extreme 
vulnerability and she exploited their 
ambition for viewers. Just as the 
heart has reasons that the mind 
knows not of, so too does the 
corporation. From what 1 saw. Pan¬ 
orama plainly made its excuses and 
left Kensington Palace before discern¬ 
ing the royal view on Bagehot, Dicey 
and the doctrine of separation of 
powers. Perhaps there is a sequel on 
the cutting-room floor. Instead there was a thumping 

great sex scoop. In conveying it 
the Princess was induced to 
cheat on her staff, insult the 

competence of her husband and 
surely devastate her children and 
their teachers. Her professed ambi¬ 
tion was to be regarded as a caring 
mother and "queen of hearts" to the 
world, a sort of Evita in hotpants. It is 
hard to see how her confession 
contributed to that goal. But as the 
hack in the ftiac says, consequences 
are not my business, luv, I’m just 
here to tell the story. 

What gave the game away was the 
BBC's desperation to load its scoop 

with pretentious constitutional impli¬ 
cations. presumably to protect it 
against accusations of salaciousness. 
The only item of news in the 
programme was the question and 
answer on adultery. Yet every depart¬ 
ment. from News night to the Today 
programme, was put on a war 
footing to boost the show's high 
seriousness. I lost count of the 
number of phone calls summoning 

' me to television and radio studios to 
“discuss the constitutional implica¬ 
tions of The Interview”. There were, 
perhaps, psychological Implications, 
and certainly ethical ones. There 
were no constitutional implications. 

Britain is a democracy. The Queen 
is titular monarch and head of state 
and remains so despite all the 
corporation's best endeavours. She 
will be succeeded in that benighted 
job by Prince Charles and then Prince 
William. These three will more than 
see me out. Whom they choose to 
sleep with is a matter for them. 
Denracracy can stand the shock. 

If members of the Royal Family 
wish to discuss their sexuality with 
half the universe, that is their 

decision. If a television company 
wants them to prattle on about their 
miserable marriages, there will al¬ 
ways be an audience. Oprah 
Winfrey. Kflroy Silk and Anthony 
Clare do this sort of thing with skill. 
But to grace such talk with attendant 
pundits and "constitutional implica¬ 
tion" is like the tabloids prying into 
bedrooms and gyms on the ground 
that they are "testing royal security". 
Sometimes the profession of journal¬ 
ism' climbs a Matterhorn of 
hypocrisy. 

The British constitution is based on 
Parliament. If at some future date, it 
chooses to alter the terms and 
conditions of the job of monarch, so 
be it That will be the outcome of a 
democratic process and is not at issue 
today. We have monarchs enough in 
line. As for their spouses, at this end 
of the 20th century we can surely let 
them choose. If we do not like what 
we get come the next coronation, too 
bad. We either lump ft or get a 
different monarch: there is precedent 
for both. The post-coital. post-Pan- 
orama constitution is identical to the 
pre-coital one. 

This marriage of in compatibles 
was always going to end messily. 
Conducting the endgame in a flurry 
of publicity may entertain the world, 
whose apatite for Schadenfreude is 
unbounded. It can only increase the 
agony of the individuals. Like litiga¬ 
tion. publicity is a weapon in the 
strife and must cause great pain to 
the children. It is plain that the 
sooner the Prince and Princess of 
Wales take advantage of the divorce 
laws, the sooner they and the Royal 
Family will be rid of this blight Both 
will find new partners and new 
happiness, and their children can 
settle into a new rhythm of life. 

In tills they will be like hundreds of 
thousands of their fellow citizens. Just 
as the institution of marriage is 
essentially experimental, so the insti¬ 
tution of divorce is essentially hu¬ 
mane. If this dreadful saga serves no 
other purpose it might relieve other 
divorcees of some burden of guilt, 
and make their children feel a little 
less alone. 

It points up the added humanity of 
Lord Mackay of Clashfem’s admira¬ 
ble reform proposals. 

Simon 
Jenkins 

In the blood 
AFTER BLURTING out his sug¬ 
gestion that the Princess of Wales 
was suffering from the “advanced 
stages of paranoia”, the tank¬ 
shaped Armed Forces Minister 
should check his antecedents 
for similar symptoms. Nicholas 
Soames is a cousin of the Princess. 

Both he and Diana are descend¬ 
ed from Charles Spencer, the 3rd 
Earl of Sunderland, who died in 
1722 and was one of the principal 
Secretaries of State in the reigns of 
Queen Anne and George I. The 
cumbersome minister and the Prin¬ 
cess are separated only by seven 

The Princess and the Minister are they by any chance*related? 

generations, and Soames’s grand¬ 
father kept the family name: Sir 
Winston Spencer-Church ill. 

“Nicholas S(James's bloodline 
can be traced back directly to the 
3rd Earl's son Charles.” says an 
expert on such matters. “Diana’s 
fine comes through the 3rd Earl’s 
son John.” 

The Churchill family is none too 
sound either. Gladstone once re¬ 
marked: ’There never was a Chur¬ 
chill from John of Marlborough 
that had either morals or princi¬ 
ples." 

When Soames was first married 
in 1981 to Catherine Weathers IL the 
Prince of Wales was best man and 
Lady Diana Spencer was a guest. 
After the Soameses divorced in 
1990, the Prince of Wales remained 
loyal to Nicholas, but Diana be¬ 
came best friends with Catherine. 
“They will have talked about 
Nicholas and his blunderbuss reac¬ 
tion to Panorama.” warns one of 
the Princess’s camp. 

Going, gong 
THE SURPRISE in intelligence cir¬ 
cles is not the appointment of the 
youthful -48-year-old Stephen Land¬ 
er to lead M15, but the fact that Stel¬ 
la Rimington. The outgoing incum¬ 
bent. has not received the cus- 

DIARY 
tomary gong. One would have ex¬ 
pected her to be Dame Stella by now 
—her predecessor was knighted two 
years before he retired. 

Security sources say she has been 
overlooked because she fell foul of 
the Cabinet Secretary. Sir Robin 
Butler. He was less titan pleased, 
apparently, by her televised 
Dimbleby Lecture in June 1994 
when she disclosed that MI5 was 
spending half its budget fighting 
Irish terrorism. Just as the Princess 
of Wales failed to dear her televised 
role, so too did Mrs Rimington. 

Hippo kebab 
POLITICIANS in South Africa are 
splashing about in a murky row 
about a hippo eaten tty members of 
the fnkatha Freedom Party at a 

barbecue attended by Chief Man- 
gosuthu Buthelezi. It’s not so much 
the ethics of eating hippopotamus 
that concerns the African National 
Congress as who paid for it. ANC 
spokesman Mlungisi Ndlela 
claims that the 1FP has roasted 
"public property" because the hip¬ 
po belonged to a game reserve fin¬ 
anced by taxpayers. 

An 1FP organiser from Natal de¬ 
ntes this, although he admits he su¬ 
pervised the capture of the hippo 
and its cooking at a barbecue. “I 
didn’t see anything wrong with it. 

there were plenty of hippos.” he 
said. The ANC retorts that the IFP 
hides a “secret passion” for hippo 
cook-ins. 

Pop pants 
ERIC CLAPTON was turning back 
the pages at a Taller party this 
week at Mr Chow’s restaurant in 
Knights bridge. “I’ve always come 
here since the Sixties because you 
could get good food late.” he said. 
“Late for me is 11 o’clock nowadays 
but even when I was young and out 
of it, I’d always crash out before 
midnight." Bryan Morrison, the 
millionaire pop promoter, elabo¬ 
rated: “We ail used to come in here 
and have wild nights. Many a time 
I've finished up the evening sitting 
here just in my underpants.” 

Match play 
PEACE and marital bliss have at 
last come to golf. With the gushing 
slogan “A golfing match that’s 
made in heaven", a Sussex-based 
golf dub is hosting the first Nat¬ 
ional Married Couples Malchplay 
Championships. 

.Mannings Heath Golf Club 
claims to be “marrying the virtues 
of husband and wife golf partner- 

Nick and Melanie Faldo 

oana Mick in July 1985. t 
separated from his secoi 
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A PRESIDENT CALLS 
Ulster must look beyond Clinton’s visit 

0 

a Northern Ireland 
described as the 
peace process. In 

“f *“« "as Deen eagerly anticipated 
as one of the most significant dividends of 
me IRA ceasefire, a celebration of the 
gradual normalisation of life in the Prov- 

this portentous symbolism 
and of the role played by Washington in the 
advancing of nationalist interests, repub¬ 
lican hardliners seem to have accepted that a 
return to bloodshed would be a tactical 
disaster before Mr Clinton's trip. Now they 
are reported to be looking beyond next 
week’s political pageantry and considering a 
return to the gun. : 

That such a visit should be happening at 
all is remarkable. Given the scale of the 
Irish-American vote and American romanti¬ 
cism about the island, die President’s visit 
will do his rejection prospects no harm. 
But his decision to make such a journey is 
also a recognition of Anglo-Irish diplomacy 
and what it has achieved. Without the 
Downing Street declaration, paramilitary 
ceasefires and 15 months of peace, this trip 
and the fanfare which has preceded it would 
have been unthinkable. 

It is unfortunate, therefore, that the trip 
should coincide with the most serious 
impasse in Anglo-Irish relations since the 
declaration in December 1993. Yesterday 
John Major and John Bruton, die Taoiseach, 
failed once again to set a date for a summit 
meeting on Ulster’s future—the fourth time 
they have spoken by telephone this week. 
The stkjdng-point remains Mr Majors 
absolutely justified commitment to so-called 
“Washington Three”, the principle that all¬ 
party talks cannot begin before the IRA has 
made a token act of disarmament “to 
demonstrate good faith”. 

The latest threats emerging hum repub¬ 
lican circles confirm how important this 
precondition is: the Unionist community 
cannot be expected to negotiate with a gun at 
its head. Nor, as the Unionist leader. David 
Trimble, has made dear, has it any intention 

President Clinton’s trip b 
next week has been 
insurance policy of die 

of doing so. Yet the Irish Government 
believes that Mr Major is being rashly 
indexible at a time when imagination is 
badly needed. Dublin would like further 
compromises to appease republican senti¬ 
ment; in particular, it wants “Washington 
Three" to be reviewed by the proposed 
international commission for disarmament, 
thus transforming this keyprinriplefroman 
absolute precondition into a debating point 

Mr Clinton, it seems, wfl] be denied the 
chance to pull a rabbit — or a dove — out of 
tiie hat Unless Mr Bruton and Mr Major 
reach agreement before Tuesday, there will 
be no major announcement to coincide with 
the walkabouts and the handshaking. The 
mood is bleak in the Province this weekend. 
But current frustrations are no excuse for 
fatalism. The prospects of the peace process 
should not be confused with die success or 
failure of a presidential visit 

All parties should look beyond next week. 
First tiie loyalist terrorist groups should 
begin disarmament The argument of Sinn 
Fein-IRA, that it is psychologically impos¬ 
sible for republicans to surrender weapons, 
would seem politically feeble if their para¬ 
military opponents had made the leap which 
the British Government demands. A token 
public gesture fay the Ulster Volunteer Force 
or the Ulster Defence Association would 
increase the pressure on the republican 
movement immensely. 

Secondly, Mr Trimble should pursue his 
proposal for a peace convention, where 
delegates from aD parties could negotiate an 
the basis of electoral mandate before 
disarmament had commenced. Although 
this idea is unlikely to become reality, it 
illustrates the freshness of Unionist thinking 
since Mr Trimble became leader. Sinn Fein- 
IRA is doubtless enjoying its latest round of 
sabre-rattling. But it should ask itself 
whether the prospects for peace and a 
lasting settlement will ever be so bright If 
the violence begins anew, it may be a very 
long time before a President visits Belfast 
again. 

BOTTOMLEY’S BUILDINGS 

Why be remembered for a touch of the tower block? 

Are you thinking already of Christmas 
presents? One for Virgina Bottamley, per¬ 
haps? Then buy her little plastic replicas of 
tower blocks — if you can find any. If you 
cannot get her that waspish pamphlet by 
Tom Wolfe, From Bonham to Our House. 
An attack on the follies of modem architec¬ 
ture, Wolfe’s book is just what the National 
Heritage Secretary should read — and soon. 

f It may, alas, be too late already. In a 
derision that will bemuse same and outrage 
many, Mrs Bottamley announced yesterday 
that three of London’s most brutish budd¬ 
ings — Centre Point, New Zealand House 
and MiHbank Tower — will be listed 
because of their “special architectural 
merit”. To most Londoners, who have foiled 
to see merit in these buildings for three 
decades now, the better solution would be to 
pull them ail down. If the Pruitt-Igoe 
projects could be dynamited in 1972, why not 
Centre Point in 1996? 

There is nothing wrong at all with listing 
modem buildings; nor is there anything 
wrong in listing very tall buildings. One has 
only to visit New York, Chicago or Hong 
Kong to see how exhilarating skyscrapers 
can be: the Chrysler Budding, for example, 
is one of the most stately ever conceived in 
the many ages of architecture, and 
I .M .Pea’s Bank of China tower in Hong 
Kong is as stylish as it is talL Cesar PelK*s 
exultant Canary Wharf budding — at One 
Canada Square — is at least faithful to the 
skyscraper-idiom invented in Chicago at the 
end of the last century. But the buildings 
listed yesterday by Mrs Bottamley have 

none of these virtues, not even that of 
especially imposing height 

Why cannot we be more clear-headed 
about the preservation of our postwar 
architecture? Whether a modem budding is 
listed or not should depend cm two 
principles: first, is it a thing of beauty, and 
an asset to the general townscape? And 
secondly: is it technically, an irreplaceable 
example of an architectural type, school or 
genre? Buildings mooted for listing need not 
satisfy both criteria: one, alone, should 
suffice. But where — as with Centre Point 
New Zealand House and MiHbank Tower— 
the structures satisfy neither, the case for 
their preservation cannot be a serious one. 

Ugliness is inherent in each structure: 
none of the three buddings listed fay Mrs 
Bottamley is in harmony with the surround¬ 
ing townscape. New Zealand House, for 
example, introduces an alien vertical accent 
m Haymarket and Pad Mall—a handsome, 
predominantly 18th and 19flntentuiy quar¬ 
ter of London. The cuboid clumsiness of the 
MiHbank Tower scars the riverbank profile 
of the capitaL And Centre Point, the least- 
loved of the three; is so unlovely that it 
qualifies for a Tom Wolfe label: it looks like 
“a duplicafing-madime replacement-parts 
wholesale distribution warehouse”. Ac¬ 
tually, it is worse—it is unusable. 

Mrs Bottamley can still change her mind. 
We would particularly like her to do so. In 
listing the tower blocks, she has made a 
hideous mistake. Does she really want them 
to be known to future generations as 
Bottomless Buddings? 

KNAVE OF HEARTS 

9 A new boss for OOTs oldest enemy 

own. Bond.” M. gestured to tiie chair 
ite her across the pink leather desk, 
hat a pretty scarf. Ma’am!” Bond said, 
•gina von Etzdorf? That must have 

a hole in your salaiy-dieque." 
arks & Spencer, actually. You nev^ 
-e, Commander," snapped M. Stfll the 
'old sexist dinosaur of the Sixties. I 
something mqte serious to talk about 

i ran ins 7 j 

noe the Berlin Wall came down and 
SH came over from the cold m wolf 
The war had changed, but tiie cold 

rs remained the same, 

Stoat wrWen& over tte 
re changing their Director-General- 
M. “Stephen Lander?" replied Bond. 
^ on secondment with us in counted 

Ws hand mfo me msioe pw 

SS-BCStSt: 

ole of Ceau§escu Towers is a smoke- 

o to the smoking-room m the 

ft.” Bond took our a packet of 
^■5 Friends, bought only■«* 
ert in Cambridge, and to be sucked 
sved. He stared across the brown 

river at MI5 in Thames House. “I see what 
you mean. Ma'am,” he said. “This is a 
wonderful opportunity to get rid of the real 
enemy. Lander belongs to the Oxford and 
Cambridge. I have contacts with some of the 
old and bold there. They would help me to 
have tnrrfpr terminated with extreme 
prejudice, as Ffelix Later puts it over the 
brown Windsor. With no pubfiaty." 

“Life is not Hke that any mare. Bond,” said 
M. “I am afraid that these days we have to 
pretend that we are on the same side as 
SMERSH, and even MI5. Stella Rimington 
has let the light in on our shadowy world, 
and taken funding and functions from us as 
wdl as Scotland Yard. I want you to go to 
Brussels to represent us on the Nato 
committee harmonising procedures on the 

European intelligence and security services. 
It may not be quite Istanbul, and there will 
be less opportunity for gratuitous sex and 
violence, but I am sure that you will be able 

to attract your usual cohort of Bond girls.” 
Bond sighed. That was the trouble with 

the world today. No more Evil Empire or 
home firm. No more lovelies with a killer 
squeeze of their legs. Nobody took the 
trouble to do a really sinister interrogation 
anymore. Then his eye caught the queue for 
the local multiscreen showing Goldeneye. 
He allowed himself a wintry smile in tiie 
mirror. At least if he had © be a post- 
modemist007, his fans still loved him for his 
dinosaur ways. Ifhe could ho longer be king 

of the Cold War. he had a role as the knave 
of the people’s hearts. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
] Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Public roles, responsibilities and due respect for royalty 
From Lieutenant-Commander 
Adrian Stewart, RN [retd) 

Sir, So “senior Conservatives”—not a 
group one instantly associates with 
sound marriage guidance — envisage 
that Prince Charles will divorce (re¬ 
port, November 22; also letters 22,23 
and 24). I hope someone with more 
authority than 1 will make tiie 
opposite proposal — reconciliation 
and forgiveness, each way. 

Yours faithfully. 
ADRIAN STEWART. 
The Annet, Oswaldkirk, York. 
November 22. 

From Rabbi Dr Jonathan Romain 

Sir, Yes, there is a special role that 
amongst others, the Princess of Wales 
can play. Her marital problems are 
not unique but reflect those of thou¬ 
sands of couples throughout the coun¬ 
try. Separation and divorce may be re¬ 
grettable, but are a prominent feature 
of British life and likely to stay so. 

She. and her husband, could pro¬ 
vide models of how to disengage ma¬ 
turely and sensitively. At a time when 
most divorces are acrimonious and 
confrontational, they could try to 
show how to part amicably, maintain 
good relations with an extended fam¬ 
ily and make the children's interests 
paramount. 

In this way, even at this lace stage, 
she could help turn a desperately sad 
personal situation into an important* 
national example. 

Yours faithfully. 
JONATHAN ROMAIN, 
9 Boyne Hill Avenue, 
Maidenhead. Berkshire. 
November 23. 

From Miss Virginia Douglas 

Sir, For me, the Princess of Wales* 
plea for “a role” has echoes of the late 
Duke of Windsor pleading after ab¬ 
dication for a job. 

By that the Duke did not. in my 
view, mean a post where he could 
make a worthwhile contribution away 
from the public eye: he wanted the 
limelight, the adulation and the whole 
lifestyle pertaining to a prince but 
without any of the sacrifices of person¬ 
al freedom and fulfilment which went 
with ft. Other members of the Royal 
Family made these sacrifices, and in 
doing so earned our respect 

Yours faithfully. 
V. S. DOUGLAS, 
73 Ormeley Road, SW12. 
November 21. 

From Mrs Sandra Phillips 

Sir, Mrs D. M. Dudley (letter, Nov¬ 
ember 20) asks if the BBC has any 
consideration for the Queen’s per¬ 
sonal feelings. Did Prince Charles 
consider the personal feelings of his 
wife, children, parents and family 
when he gave his interview last year? 

Youis faithfully, 
SANDRA PHILLIPS. 
TV Gwyn, Treoes. 
Nr Bridgend, South Glamorgan. 
November 20. 

From Mrs Ann Herold 

Sir, John Grigg’S remark in his artide 
on the monarchy “Whatever offence 

she has given ..(November 22), 
made me choke on my tea and toast. 

What offotce? She was an innocent 
young girl who was used fay a man 
and his family for the most cynical of 
motives. Is it surprising she feels hurt, 
paranoid even? 

Yours sincerely, 
ANN HEROLD. 
24 The Red House, 
Park Lane, Salisbury. Wiltshire. 
November 21 

From Mr Jonathan M. Lewis 

Sir. The Princess of Wales’s interview 
has initiated a nationwide debate 
about tiie allocation of responsibility 
for the position in which she finds her¬ 
self. Is there any single member of tiie 
press or tiie media who is prepared to 
accept a scintilla of this responsibility 
or—better still—now to lay down his 
pen or his lens? • 

Yours faithfully. 
JONATHAN LEWIS. 
5 Shelboume Close, 
Pinner, Middlesex. 
November 22. 

From Mrs Brenda Maitland 

Sir, What an indictment of the press 
the Princess’s interview was. No mar¬ 
riage could survive the cruelty of the 
persecution by the media that she and 
her husband faced and tried to cope 
with. Those who criticise the Prince 
and Princess would do well to consid¬ 
er first what their own reactions 
would have been in those circum¬ 
stances. 

Yours faithfully, 
BRENDA MAITLAND, 
Heron’s Lake. 
Milland, Liphook. Hampshire. 
November 23. 

From Mrs Elizabeth Hilton 

Sir, I feel that Princess Diana has set 
women back decades. 

I am a teacher. I am in education 
because 1 believe that women have a 
role in the workplace. I work hard 
under a great deal of stress with fam¬ 
ily responsibilities and I cope. 

What women need is a role mode] 
that is an intelligent, busy, working 
woman who does not collapse under 
the strain. What I saw on television 

Press and privacy 
From Lord Wakeham, Chairman of 
the Press Complaints Commission 

Sir, To make the position absolutely 
dear to Sir Louis Blom-Cooper (let¬ 
ters, November 20 and 23), my artide 
in The Mail on Sunday set out a 
prindple which we all know to be 
true: privacy is a right to which we are 
all entitled but which our own actions 
can compromise. The artide did not 
draw inferences from that or apply it 
to .arty particular individual Our 
freedom to adjudicate any complaint 
on an issue touched on in that artide 
is therefore not affected. 

In taking the Press Complaints 
Commission forward over the last 11 
months, r have recognised that its ef¬ 
fectiveness will only be increased if the 
industry it presides over is from time 
to time reminded about its own Code 

was a beautiful, unintelligent woman 
who seems highly manipulative and 
spends a great deal of time not coping. 

Yours faithfully, 
ELIZABETH HILTON. 
20 North Avenue, 
Gosforth, Newcastle upon Tyne, 
Tyne and Wear. 
November 21. 

From MrB. D. Burrell 

Sir, Hus post-natal depression must 
be sheer hell when trying to bring up a 
baity, or plearing a husband, or fitting 
in with and accepting the traditions of 
royalty. 

Thank God it doesn’t affect you at 
film premieres and ski resorts, or 
when choosing one’s wardrobe. 

Yours sincerely, 
BRIAN D. BURRELL 
5 Guston Gardens, 
Kirton, Ipswich, Suffolk. 

From the Editor of 
The Inverness Courier 

Sir, Matthew Parris (Political Sketch. 
November 22) singles out The Inver¬ 
ness Courier for not covering the Prin¬ 
cess of Wales’s interview, saying it 
“must answer for itself’. 

The Courier is a local bi-weekly, 
publishing on Tuesdays and Fridays, 
and contract printing arrangements 
demand that we go to press at 1.30pm 
on a Monday for our Tuesday edition. 
Since Panorama was not screened un¬ 
til 9.40pm on Monday and no ad¬ 
vance transcript of the interview was 
available, there was little the Courier 
could do other than fulfil its normal 
function — cover the news relating to 
Inverness and district 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN MACDONALD, 
Editor. 
The Inverness Courier; 
12-14 Seafield Road, Inverness. 
November 22. 

From Mr Michael Donley 

Sir, Why not a republic—with Diana 
as president, of course? 

Yours hopefully, 
MICHAEL DONLEY. 
72d Woodstock Road, 
Witney. Oxfordshire. 
November 22. 

of Practice and the implications of the 
derisions which tiie PCC builds up by 
the application of the code in cam- 
plaints adjudications. My artide did 
that and reminded all members of die 
public that while the press has its re¬ 
sponsibilities, it has its duties as well. 

The main criticism of Sir Louis’s 
Press Council as nored by the Calculi 
committee was that it was “ineffective 
as an adjudicating body". It is in part 
because we have learnt from these ex¬ 
periences that the PCC now com¬ 
mands the widespread support of the 
press as a mature and responsible 
custodian of the industry’s own Code 
of Practice and is increasingly being 
recognised as an effective cranplaints- 
handfing body. 

Yours faithfully. 
WAKEHAM. Chairman, 
Press Complaints Commission, 
1 Salisbury Square, EC4. 
November 23. 

Hie greatest escape 
From Brigadier Michael Addison 

Sir, Major-General Eric Mackay’s 
most terrifying wartime encounter 
(obituary, November 23) was not with 
the Germans at Arnhem but with the 
matron of the Edinburgh Royal In¬ 
firmary afterwards. 

Under cover of the blackout and 
aided by maquisards recruited from 
his nurses, he led a successful escape 
from the hospital followed by a night 
raid on the surrounding pubs. 

He and his companions were unfor¬ 
tunately recaptured during the extrac¬ 
tion phase, when they crashed their 
wheelchairs into a rhododendron 
bush while attempting to evadea hos¬ 
pital patrol 

Eric was summoned by the matron 
the following morning. She gave him 
what he described as a man to man 
talk, from which he thought himself 
lucky to have escaped alive. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL ADDISON, 
The Clockhouse, 
Sheepstead, Marcham, 
Abingdon. Oxfordshire. 
November 24. 

Quality of the dergy 
From the Reverend P. N. Jeffery 

Sir, To blame the clergyman when 
congregation numbers drop (report, 
later editions, November 16) is as un¬ 
fair as to blame the doctor when 
people die. Most priests struggle faith¬ 
fully to present the claims of God to 
their parishioners and to bring the 
needs in their parish to God. Morale 
is not helped by unsympathetic lead¬ 
ership. 

Dr Carey’s thoughtless utterances 
are just another burden the dergy 
now have to cany. 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER N. JEFFERY. 
The Rectory, Turvey, Bedfordshire. 
November 16. 

* 
From the Reverend Canon 
M. W.Dittmer . 

Sir. Bishop Holloway, head of the 
Anglican Church in Scotland, is re¬ 
ported (November 16) as saying that 
biblical morality is out of date. 

In about five weeks time we will be 
celebrating die birth of Jesus, tiie com¬ 
ing into the world of God’s Word. 

That Word has been faithfully carried 
across the world for almost 2.000 
years fry the Church and very many 
have died in its defence. Its appointed 
guardians have been the bishops, 
who, at their consecrations, have 
promised to uphold this spiritual and 
moral teaching. 

If Archbishop Carey considers that 
many dergy are ineffective, what else 
does he expect when tiie Christian 
standards that they teach are negated 
week by week by some bishop or 
other? 

Yours faithfully (one of them), 
MICHAEL W. DITTMER. 
Greenacres, Summerhedge Lane. 
Olhery, Bridgwater, Somerset. 
November 17. 

From the Rector of Armitage 

Sir. In view of the Archbishop's re¬ 
marks are we to assume that Our 
Lord would have had more followers 
at the time of his crucifixion had he 
been better trained? 

Yours faithfully, 
D.R.H. THOMAS, 
The Rectory, Hood Lane, 
Armitage, Rugeley, Staffordshire. 
November 16. 

School evacuation 
From Mr C. N. Vokins 

Sir, The bold statement in the obitu¬ 
ary (November 21) of F. M. Heywood, 
Master of Marlborough College be¬ 
tween 1939 and 1952, that Marlbor¬ 
ough was “luckier than some schools 
in not being evacuated” implies that 
life was easier for Heywood than it 
was. 

The truth is that Marlborough 
might have been evacuated in 1942 
and 1943 had Heywood not kept an 
agreement, made by the previous 
Master, to share the college premises 
during tiie day with the City of Lon¬ 
don School. 

Thus one school could be evacuated 
rather than two. 

Yours faithfully, 
CN. VOKINS 
(Assistant Master, 
City of London School 1926-68), 
S3 Pilgrims Way. Kemsing. 
SevencHks. Kent 
November 21. 

Alcohol and the young 
From Dr John Roe 

Sir. The report by the Royal Colleges 
of Physicians and Paediatricians, Al¬ 
cohol and the Young (details. Novem¬ 
ber 22), is an important contribution 
to a debate that is too often confused 
because we are not dear what ft is we 
are trying to prevent 

The legal drinking age is five. Hie 
legal buying age is 18. What do we 
want to happen between those two 
ages? The report faffs to address this 
question, yet ft says that the average 
alcohol consumption far 13-year-old 
boys is four pints of beer or tiie equiva¬ 
lent a week. Surety that is precisely 
what we should be trying to prevent 
Regular alcohol consumption should 
not be part of the lifestyle of 13-year- 
olds. 

The report recommends raising the 
price. But why should everybody pay 
more when the problem is caused not 
by cheapness but fay adult irresponsi¬ 
bility? Where do the 13-year-olds get 

the alcohol from? Why do their par¬ 
ents not stop them drinking regularly? 

The report implies that tiie drinks 
indusfry also ads irresponsibly by 
targeting alcoholic colas and lemon¬ 
ades at the teenage market 

To blame these new drinks for a 
very old problem is illogical Even so, 
I do not think the industry can dismiss 
criticism that easily. Its leaders cannot 
control what its small and peripheral 
conqjanies are doing, but they can set 
an example. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN RAE (Director), 
The Portman Group (a drinks 
industry initiative against 
alcohol misuse), 
2d Wimpole Sheet, Wl. 
November 22. 

Weekend Money letters, page 39 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 0171-782-5046. 

Mr Collins and 
the Bennet entail 
From Mr Philip Rossdale 

Sir, Baroness James (letter. Novem¬ 
ber 18) is puzzled by why, in Pride and 
Prejudice, Mr Couins. heir presump¬ 
tive to the Longboum entail, is not 
named Bennet. 

At the time that Jane Austen was 
writing Pride and Prejudice entails 
were far more frequent than they are 
today. They took two forms: a tail 
male and a tail general. Property held 
in tail male descended to and through 
males. 

Longboum was settled in tail male, 
and so the daughters of Mr and Mrs 
Bennet could not take it on the death 
of their father. The next to take, being 
a paternal relative, should have had 
the same surname: yet the next to take 
was called Collins. 

The inference is that a previous set¬ 
tlor had entailed Longboum in tail 
male, with a requirement that each 
holder should take and use the sur¬ 
name BeimeL Such a provision was 
established as valid in a tail male be¬ 
fore Pride and Prejudice was written, 
and is still in use. 

Mr Collins would take the property 
in due course—with the surname that 
went with it That is one of the reasons 
Mrs Bennet is so upset: when Char¬ 
lotte, nte Lucas now Collins, does 
come to live at Longboum, she will be 
called “Mrs Bennet”; and so “if it was 
not for the entail. 1 should not mind 
i r. 

To emphasise the point, Jane Aus¬ 
ten shows that Rosings was settled in 
tail general, and could therefore des¬ 
cend on a female. Mr Collins says that 
Lady Catherine de Bourgh’s daughter 
was the heiress of Rosings. 

Jane Austen does not use the word 
heiress elsewhere: it is the technical 
term for a female entitled to entailed 
property on the death of a holder not 
leaving a male heir. Lady Catherine 
says she saw “no occasion for entail¬ 
ing estates away from the female line. 
It was not thought necessary in Sir 
Lewis de Bourgh’s family”. 

Yours faithfully, 
PHILIP ROSSDALE, 
10 Old Square, Lincoln’s Inn, WC2. 
November 21. 

From Mr Martin de Bertodano 

Sir, I suggest that Miss Auslea while 
correct in tire substance of what she 
wrote, did not properly differentiate 
between an entail and a settlement 

She was by no means the last per¬ 
son to use those terms indifferently: a 
strict settlement was — and is — un¬ 
breakable within its perpetuity per¬ 
iod, which was traditionally the life¬ 
times of heirs who had already been 
bom before the date of tiie settlement 

The question was discussed in your 
correspondence columns of April 2, 
1929, where ft was suggested by the 
eminent property lawyer, G. R. Y. 
Radcliffe, that Mr Bennet must have 
been tenant for his own life only, with 
remainder to his first and other sons 
successively in tail male, followed by 
similar limitations in the Collins fam- 
ily. 

This seems to follow on the assump¬ 
tion that Miss Austen (at the begin¬ 
ning of chapter 7) intended to suggest 
that Mr Collins was tenant in tail 
male in remainder in default of heirs 
male of the body of Mr Bennet 

Mr Radcliffe compared the situa¬ 
tion which Miss Austen must have en¬ 
visaged with the special remainder 
under which the Nelson earldom pas¬ 
sed in real life from the heirs male of 
the body of the gloriously deceased ad¬ 
miral's brother as first earl to the heirs 
male of the body of his sister Mrs 
Bolton, and in preference to the first 
earl’s daughters. 

Yours faithfully, 
MARTIN de BERTODANO, 
Pooley Dale & Co, 
Bristol & West House, 
10-15 Regent Circus, 
Swindon, Wiltshire. 
November 18. 

From Mrs Ruth E. Seed 

Sir. I see no problem in Mr Benners 
reference to Mr Collins as “cousin", 
even if he was quite a distant relative. 
In earlier days the term "cousin" was 
used to denote almost any blood rela¬ 
tion, as we see in Shakespeare. 

As a child, some sixty years ago, I 
was taught to address and refer to my 
parents’ cousins as "Cousin Emily”. 
"Cousin Nellie", etc, and 1 imagine 
many people, especially those with 
large and complicated families, would 
stiff use the term in conversation to 
cover second, third or even more dis¬ 
tant cousins, for the sake of simplicity. 

Yours faithfully, 
R. E. SEED, 
5 Empress Avenue, 
Futoraod, Preston, Lancashire. 

From Mrs Felicity lake 

Sir. Jane Austen’s contemporaries 
may have raised the same point as 
does P. D. James, for in her later no- 
'vel Persuasion, the heir to Sir Walter 
Elfioft estate is his distant cousin, to 
whom she gives the same surname. 

Yours faithfully, 
FELICITY LUKE, 
18 Regent’s Park Road, NW1. 
November 18. 

From Mr David Nathan 

Sir, Come to that, why didn’t Hamlet 
inherit Denmark? 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID NATHAN. 
16 Augustus Close, Brentford Dock. 
Brentford, Middlesex. 
November 20, 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 24: The Prince Edward. 
Trustee, The Duke of Edinburgh’s 
Award, today gave a Luncheon ai 
Buckingham Palace. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 24: The Duke and 
Duchess of Gloucester were re¬ 
ceived this morning by the Presi¬ 
dent of the United Mexican States 
(His Excellency Ernesto Zedillo 
Ponce de Leon) at Los Pinos. 
Mexico City. 

Afterwards The Duke of 
Gloucester visited the National 
Autonomous University and the 
Institute of Engineering's Earth¬ 
quake Monitoring Centre and 
la/er attended a Luncheon given by 
the British Chamber of Commerce 
at Four Seasons Hotel. 

The Duchess of Gloucester vis¬ 
ited the Narional Institute far 
Breathing Illnesses (INER) and 

later met Children from British 
Schools in Mexico City in the 
Papaloce Museum. 

The Duke and Duchess of 
Gloucester were present this eve¬ 
ning at a Reception given by Mr 
Adrian Beamish (Her Majesty’s 
Ambassador) and Mrs Beamish, 
for members of the British Com¬ 
munity. when His Royal Highness 
on behalf of The Queen invested 
Mr Philip Guilmant as a Member 
of the Most Excellent Order of the 
British Empire, at the British 
Embassy. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
November24: Princess Alexandra. 
Deputy Colon ei-in-Chief of the 
Light Infantry, this afternoon re¬ 
ceived Lieutenant Colonel R.C. 
Uoyd-Wniiams upon relinquish¬ 
ing command of the 7th Battalion 
and Lieutenant Co land J.N.L. 
Spencer on assuming this 
command. 

University news 
Liverpool 
Lord Owen. CH. has been elected 
Chancellor of the University of 
Liverpool with effect from January 
I. He will succeed Sir Alastair 
PiUdngtom FRS, who died in May. 

Cambridge 
Gonville and Caius College 
Mr Ndl McKendrick. Fellow of 
Gonville and Caius College and 
Reader in Social and Economic 
History in the university, is to be 
elected Master of rhe college when 
Professor Peter Gray retires at the 
end of the academic year. 
Bradford 
Chief Anyaoku. Commonwealth 
Secretary-General, and Baroness 
Chalker of Wallasey, Minister for 
Overseas Development hare been 
awarded honorary degrees by 
Bradford University. 
Commonwealth Universities 
Mr Michael G. Gibbons. Dean of 
the Graduate School and Director 
of the Science Policy Research 
Unit Sussex University, to be 
Secretary General of the Associ¬ 
ation of Commonwealth Univer¬ 
sities. He will succeed Dr 
Anastasias Christodoulou on June 
I. M*. 

Service 
luncheons 
Viscount Cran borne 
Viscount C ran borne entertained 
The Devonshire and Dorset Regi¬ 
ment Officers' Association at a 
luncheon held yesterday in the 
House of Lords. General Sir John 
Wilsey. Colonel of the Regiment, 
attended. 

The Royal Irish 
Rangers 
Lieutenant-General Sir Roger 
Wheeler presided at the London 
luncheon of The Royal Irish Rang¬ 
ers held yesterday at the Duke or 
York's Headquarters. Chelsea. 

Royaj Artillery Council 
of Scot!and 
Colonel J.G. Malhieson presided 
at the autumn meeting of the Royal 
Artillery Council of Scotland held 
yesterday at CraigiehalJ. Edin¬ 
burgh. 

Major-General l.G.C. Dune, 
Director. Royal Artillery, and Ma¬ 
jor-General J.D. McDonald. Gen¬ 
eral Secretary ofThe Royal British 
Legion. Scotland, were the prin¬ 
cipal guests at a luncheon held 
afterwards. 

Weekend birthdays 
TODAY 
Sir John Drummond, writer and 
broadcaster. 61; Mr Rands 
Durbridge. playwright and author. 
{& Mr Maria IVfe. MP. 57; Sir 
Cosmo Haskaid. tenner Governor. 
Falkland Islands. 79; Miss Daisy 
Hyams, former managing director. 
Tesco. S3; Mr Dickie Jeeps, former 
chairman. Sports CounaL 64; Mr 
Alan Keen. MP. 58; Mr Charles 
Kennedy. MP. 3tt Dr Elizabeth 
Lxverkk. electrical engineer. 70; Lotd 
McConnell 73: Sir Fergus Montgom¬ 
ery. MP. 68; Mr Michael Morris. 
MP. OT; Mr Paul Murphy. MP. 47: 
Mr Tony Neary. rugby player. 47; Mr 
KJ. O'Keefe. cricketer. 46: Lord 
Richardson of Duntisbourne, KG. 80: 
Mr Richard Seifert, architect. 85; Mr 
L.P.L Shurman. Banking Ombuds¬ 
man. 65: Lord Tweedsmuir. 84; Lend 
Wea the rill. 75: Sir ftaer Wright, 
former director. Birmingham Royal 
Ballet 69. 

TOMORROW 
Major-General Sir John Ad and. 67; 
Professor Margaret Baden, philos¬ 
opher and psychologist, 99: Sir Alan 
Dalton, former chairman. English 
China Clays, 72: Lard Rule. 87: Sir 
Brian Goswefl. deputy senior part¬ 
ner. Healey and Bator. 60: the Eari of 
Gowrie, 56; Mr John Cummer, MP, 

Imran Khan, the cricketer, is 43 today; Tina 
Turner, the singer, wQl be 56 tomorrow 

Secretary of State for the Environ¬ 
ment, 56; Professor Sir Harry 
Hinsley. former Master, St John's 
College, Cambridge, 77; the Most Rev 
Richard Halloway. Bishop of Edin¬ 
burgh and Primus of the Scottish 
Episcopal Church. 62: the Earl of 
Lovelace, 44; Mr John McVie, rode 
guitarist. 50; Lord Moan? of Lower 
Marsh, 58; Sir George Quigley. 

chairman. Ulster Bank. 66: Miss 
Joyce Quin, MP. 5b Mr AAS. Rae, 
former chairman. CIba-Gdgy, 70; 
Mr dories Schulz, cartoonist, cre¬ 
ator of Snoopy. 73; Lord Strathoona 
and Mount Royal 72; Mis Barbara 
Switzer, trade unionist, 55: Mr Kehh 
Vaz. MP. 39; Mr Des Walker, 
footballer. 30; Mr Norman West. 
MEP.60. 

Service dinners 
Minewarfare and Clearance 
Diving Officers’ Association 
Rear-Admiral A-WJ. West, the 
Naval Secretary, was the principal 
guest at the annual dinner or the 
Minewarfare and Clearance Div¬ 
ing Officers' Association held last 
night in HMS Dolphin. Com¬ 
mander J.W. Arrow, chairman 
and superintendent of diving, 
presided. 
Not Under Command Club 
Commodore LP. Samervailte, 
Director of Naval Recruiting, was 
the prindpal guest at the annual 
dinner of the Nor Under Com¬ 
mand Club held last night in HMS 
Nelson. Commander CJ. Kirwin, 
chairman, presided. 

The King's Regiment 
Brigadier JJ. GaskelL Colonel of 
The King's Regiment, attended the 
annual dinner of The King's 
Regiment Officers' Dinner Club 
held last night at the Officers’ 
Mess of the 1st Battalion The 
King's Regiment at Cavalry Bar¬ 
racks. Hounslow. Lieurenant- 
Colonel C.O. Hodges, Command¬ 
ing the 1st Battalion, presided. 

The Princess of Wales's Royal 
Regiment 
Lieutenant-General Sir Anthony 
Dcnison-Smith presided at a regi¬ 

mental dinner of The Princess of 
Wales’s Royal Regiment (Queen's 
and Royal Hampshires] held last 
night at Haberdashers' Hall. The 
Danish Ambassador. Lieutenant- 
General Sir Robert Ross and Mr 
P.W. Bedford, Master of the Hab¬ 
erdashers’ Company, were present. 

Tbe Devonshire aad Dorset 
Regiment 
General Sir John Wilsey. Colonel 
of The Devonshire and Dorset 
Regiment, preskied at the annual 
dinner held last night at the Army 
and Navy Club, i 

East Anglia TAAVRA 
Colonel K.R. FitzGerald, Chair¬ 
man or the East Anglia Territorial, 
Auxiliary and Volunteer Reserve 
Forces Association, presided at a 
dinner held last night at 
Bassingboume Barracks, Hert¬ 
fordshire, to mark the retirement 
of Colonel P.D.L. Hopper, the 
association secretary. The Lord 
Lieutenant of Essex, the Lord 
Lieutenant of Hertfordshire and 
the Lord Lieutenant of Cambridge¬ 
shire were among the guests. 

Sharpshooters Yeomanry 
Association 
Brigadier AB.S.H. Gooch was the 
guest of honour at the annual 
dinner of the Sharpshooters Yeo¬ 

manry Association held last night 
at the Duke of York’s head¬ 
quarters. Chelsea. Major Allan 
Grant, president, was in the chair. 
RAF Wittering 
Mr Mark Laity, BBC Defence 
Correspondent, was the principal 
guesr at a ladies guest night dinner 
held last night at RAF Wittering. 
Squadron Leader V.R. Dennay, 
PMC, presided. Group Captain J. 
Connolly, station commander, also 
spoke. 

Latest wills 
Mr George H3L of Oxford, left 
estate valued at E1Z01934S net. 
Anne Dorothy, Countess of 
Feversham, of Bransdale. North 
Yorkshire, who was the first 
woman ever appointed to the 
committee of die Masters of Fox¬ 
hounds Association, left estate 
valued at E178.981 net 
Major Denis Frederick Spence 
Brown, of Dorringlan, Lincoln¬ 
shire, who was awarded an MC 
and mentioned in dispatches dur¬ 
ing the Second World War when 
serving with the Royal Artillery in 
the Italian campaign, left estate 
valued at £1.131,805 net. He left 
£250 to Dorrington P.CC. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr JLA. Brown 
and Miss T.KJE. Cairns 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Matthew Brown, of 
Irvine. Ayrshire, and Tracey, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Brian 
Cairns. of .MkOetan College, Co 
Cork. Ireland. 
Mr A.D. Farrow 
and Miss SA. Hffl 
The engagement is announced 
between ADen David Farrow, of 
Upminster. Essex, and Susan 
Andrea, younger daughter of the 
late Mr N.F. HOI and of Mrs HQL 
of Benfket, Essex. 
Mr L.P. McLoughtin 
and Miss MJL Ryan 
The engagement is announced 
between Leo Patrick, eldest son of 
Mr and Mis Par McLoaghfin, of 
Roscommon. Co Roscommon. 
Republic of Ireland, and Myfanwy 
Louise, second daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Bill Ryan, of Chalibnt St 
Giles, Buckinghamshire. 
Mr SJ. Norris 
and Miss S.E. Porter 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, son of Mr and 
Mrs Peter Norris, of Chandlers 
Ford, and Sarah, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Barrie Porter, of West 
Wimbledon. 
Mr M-Tritton 
and Miss 5. M cEnlee 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, eider sot of Mr 
and Mrs Ian Tritton. of the 
Willows, Rotherfidd ftppaid. 
Oxon, and Susannah, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Alan 
McEntee, of Solihull. West 
Midlands. 

Marriage 
Mr A.F. Rae Smith 
and Miss SJ. Peters 
The marriage between Mr Alan 
Frands Rae Smith, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs David Rae Smith, 
and Miss Sarah Louise Peters, 
only daughter of Mr Richard 
Peters and Mrs Diana Rees, took 
place on Friday, November 17, in 
San Miguel de Allende. Mexico. 

Reception 
British Safety Cornual 
Dr Douglas Latin. Chairman of the 
British Safety Council. was the hast at 
a reception ndd yesterday at Gold¬ 
smiths' Hall to mark the sword of 
honour safety awards. Mr James Tye. 
director-general, and members of the 
board of governors, were present. 

Church services tomorrow 
Sundav'next before Advent 
ABERDEEN CATHEDRAL: 8 HQ 10.15 SE. 
Harwood In A tlai, Hosanna ro the Son or 
David (weelkes), The Provost: 6.30 ES.Jk>d be 
In mv head i Rutter). Rejoice In the Lord alway 
fjnr Rcdlord). The Provost 
BELFAST CATHEDRAL: 10 M. Responses 
tArchen. Benedlaus (Tonus pwrartnusi. My 
spirit tangs fKlnc Henry vai); It S Euch. 
Deliver us O Lotd our God (Batteni. Celtic 

BELFAST CATHEDRAL: 10 M. Responses 
lArchen. Bo n edict us /Ton us, jwregri nusj. My 

rf - _ ___ _ 
Eucharist (White!. Insanae a varae curac 
(Haydn i. 3.30 Choral E. Let my prayer be set 
forifi (Blow). Responses (Reading). Hear my 
prayer iPurwll). 
BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL: 9 MP: 9.15 HC 
11 Choral Euch. Kelly In C. When the Lord 
turned again (Huxley). O salucam hostla 
isumslonl. The Provost:4 Choral E. Responses 
(Sanders). Walmlsley In D minor. Call to 
Remembrance (Banbhlll). 
BRISTOL CATHEDRAL College Green: 7.40 
M: 8 HC: 10 Choral Euch: O Praise (he Lord 
{Battent. Mi&sa Brevis (Ives). Ave verum carpus 
(Elgar). Canon A Red fern: 3.30 Choral E. 
Responses (Smith). The Chichester Sendee 
(Walton), vigiiare(Byrd).Canon P Johnson. 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 9.30 M: 
o.30. 11 S Euch. Mlssa Ssnctl Joannls de Deo 
(Haydn). Oculi omnium (Wood). Rev canon T 
Thompson: 3.15 E, Fifth Service (Tomkins). 
When ihe Son of Man (Lockel. 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL 10.30 S Euch. Mass 
in G (Schubert). Canon R Chapman: 3 E. 
Responses (Lloyd). Stanford In A. Remember 
thou thy cna(or(Sieggnll). 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL 7J0 MP: 8 HC; 
9.30 Euch. Rev J Jones: 11.15 5 Euch. Jackson 
in G. O salu laris (ElgJri. Canon D Knight: 6 
Choral E. Where thou relynest iSchubert). 
Canon B Thompson: 8 Youth Service. 
CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC; IO M. 
Short Service (Weelkes). Responses (Leighton). 
Let thv merciful ears o Loro (Mudd). Rr Rev M 
ManJaelwo: 11 S Euch. Lithe Organ Moss 
(Haydn). Prevent us O Lord (Byrdl. The 
Treasurer 3 JO E. Hawes In D. Remember now 
Uty creator (Stcggalll. Responses (Leighton). 
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL Oxford. 8 
HC: 10 M. Ireland In F. Dr S Rowland Jones: 
IMS s Euch. Mlssa Simile esi regnum 
(Victoria). Lord we beseech thee (Batten). 
Canon Want: 6 College Advent Service. 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL 7.40 MP: 8 Q 1030 
Euch. Messe Cum Jubllo (Durufla. Canon V 
Fault: 3 German Lutherans (Chapel or Unity); 3 
Polish Lutherans (Chapel ofCrass): 530 E. God 
Is a Spirit (Bennett). Responses (Reading), 
Stanford In G, I will sing lo the Lord (Wright). 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL 8. 11.15 HC, Mass for 
(our pans (Byrd). Canon R Coppin: 10 M. The 
Short Service iByrd). O come yc servants of the 

Lord (TVe). Canon M Peny 3 JO E. Wood In D. 
Hymn to St CeriUa (Britten). 
ELY CATHEDRAL 8.15 HC: 10.30 S Euch. Coll 
Res (Howetlsl. Let all mortal flesh keep silence 
(Balratow). Rev R Impey. 3.45 E. Prcces 
(Sanders). And 1 saw a new heaven (Salmon). 
EXETER CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 9.45 S Euch. L« 
thy merciful ears (Mudd). Mass for five voices 
(Byrd). Preb P Stephens; 11.15 M, Responses 
fcadcllffe). Ireland In F. Britten In C, 
Remember now thy creator (St 
Precentor. 3 E. Rest 
in B flat. Ghre untot . _ 
com prehen da t (Mozart), Canon D Ison. 
LEICESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 10 M: 10.30 
Euch, Schubert In C. O thou that teUest good 
ridings (Handel). The Precentor. 4 Choral E. 
Balrstow In D. Responses (Rose), Ascribe unto 
the Lotd (Travers). V Rev L Jackson. 

walmlsley In D minor. Chrfstus tactus est 
(Bruckner), The Chancellor. 
WAKEFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HGThe Provost: 
9.)S C. Canon G Naim-Brtggs; l) s Euch. 
Mlssa Brevis In B flat (MozarnTGray In G. Creed 
(V. Canon M Haynes; 4 E. Howells In G. O sing 
unto the Lotd (Purcell). The Provost. 
WELLS CATHEDRAL- 8 HC: 9.45 S Euch. Little 
Organ Mass In B flu (Haydn). Rev M Walker; 
11 JO M. Stanford In B flat, We waft for thy 
loving kindness O cod (McKle); 3 E. Insanaeet 
vanoe curae (Haydn). Ven R Acworth. 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 8 HC 10 M. Festival 
Te Deum in E (Britten). Hosanna to the Son of 
David (Gibbons). Canon D Gray; 11.15 Euch. 
Mlssa Trinitails sanctae (Grier), Set me as a 

WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 7.8.9.12.530. 
7 M; 10.30 SM. Mlssa Bel amfltrit altera 

Responses (Aylewurd). The Great Sendee 
(Byrd). Ave Marla |Parsons). 
LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL 8 MP ft HC; 1030 
Euch, Mlssa Sanae Nichotal (Haydn): 3 Choral 
E. Wood In D, Canon M Wolfe; 4 HC. 
L1ANDAFF CATHEDRAL 730 M: 8. 12.15 H 
Euch: Rev N Court 9 Euch. Rev J Kedveis 
Harris: II S Eudr. Mlssa Brevis (Robert 
Walker). Creed (Meitaecfce). Thou luiowest Lord 
the secrets of oor hearts (Purcell), The Canon; 5 
Choral E. Wesley In E. Lotd thou hast been our 
refuge (Balrstow). The Dean. 
NEWCASTLE CATHEDRAL 7 JO M; 8 HC The 
Provost 9 JO s Euch. Mlssa O quam gloriosam 
(victoria). Like as the hart (Howells). The 
Provost 6 Choral E. Remember no Lord our 
offences (Purcell), Second Service (Byrd). 
SALISBURY CATHEDRAL S HC 10 Euch. 
Mozart In B flat. Thee we adore. Rt Rev G 
Chadwick; 11.30 M, Responses (Mority). Te 
Deum ft JubUate In C (Britten), Gaelic Blessing 
(Runeri, Canon D Dunum; 3 E. Second Sendee 
(Gibbons). Dixit Domlnus (Mozart). 
SHEFFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 9. 7.45 HC; 
9.30 C 10.30 Text for the day, 11 Euch. Canon 
T Page: 6 JO E. The Archdeacon. 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL 9 Euch: It 
Choral Euch. Mlssa Aetema Chrisd munera 
(Palestrina), sing JoufuliyJByitn, Ubl cariras 
(Duruflei.The Provost 3 Choral £. Stanford In 
A Lord I call upon thee (Balrstowi. Rev Canon I 
Klnemlngham. 
SOUTHWELL MINISTER: 7J0 M: 8 HC 9J0 
C. The Provost 11 s Euch. Schubert In G. Here 
O Lord I see ihee lace to face (Whitlock). Rev J 
Ford; 3.15 E. Kelly In C.Rt Rev J Flagg. 
TRURO CATHEDRAL 8 HQ 9 M. The 
Librarian: 10 S Euch. Jesu the very drought of 
thee (Balrstow). Mlssa sanctl Nicolai (Haydn). 
The Dean: 6 E. Responses (Shephard). 

MgnilK ___ 
See the word Is Incarnate (Gibbons), Toccata 
(ram the Su lie (Du rude). 
WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL 10JO M. Coll 
Reg i My eyes for beauty pine (Howells). Canon 
MPemam. Prelude In c (Balmaw); |[J0 
Euch, Messe solennelle (Langlflls). O sacrum 
convhrlum (Neat). Chant Herolque (LanglalS); 
3 JO E, Stanford In G. Hymn ro St Cedlla 
(Britten). The Bishop of Southampton. 
YORK MINSTER: 8.8.45 HC: 10 S Euch. Messe 
solennelle (LanglalsLRi RevMTumbull: 11 JO 
M. Britten in C 4 E wood in F. 
ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL Clwyd: 8 HQ 11 
Choral M. Responses (Statham). He Is the way 
(Bryan Kefly). Rev R Grlfnihs; 3 JO EP. 
ST DAVID'S CATHEDRAL 7 JO MP; 8 HQ9J0 
Fafly. The Succenton 11.15 choral Euch. O 
taste and see (Vaughan Williams). The Canon; 
6choral E, Jfyelove me(TalJlsL Ireland InF.O 
thou the central orb (Wood). The Dean. 
8T GEORGE'S CATHEDRAL Southwark 8.10. 
6 LM; 11 JO SM. Mgr L White. 
ST GILES'CATHEDRAL Edinburgh; B. 10 MS 
ft HQ Mass for five voices (Byrd). V Rev Dr J 
Paiersoru 11 JO MS. o praise the Lord 
(Tomkins), Rev S Fhzakas; 8 ES. RevC Kenny. 

Deo (Walton). Christos vlndt (Macm 
C Hilt: 3.15 E. Responses (Mnriey). 
Leo (Phillips). Rev canon D Painter. 

Ecce vidt 

Worthy ^the Lamb (Handefl. Rev p Johnstone. 
ALL SOULS. Langhom Place. Wl: 9 Q U Rev J 
Cook; 6 JO Rev S Woo key. 

THE ASSUMPTION, Warwick Street Wl; 11, 
Messe douce memolre (Lassus). O Re* cl arise 
(Marenzlo). Behold O God oar defender (Blow). 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH. SW3: S HQ 10 
Children: 11 M. And l saw a new heaven 
(Bain(on): 12.15 HQ 6 E. Rev Dr P EJvy. 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH. COIXOB St 
Wl: 11 Sunday service: 11 Sunday SchooL 
FARM STREET. W1;7J0.8J0.10.12.15.4.15. 
6.15 LM: 11 HM. 
HOLY TRINITY BROMPTON. Brampton 
Road. SW7: 9 HC. Rev S MOIar II 
Confirmation, Rt Rev M Wood; 5. 7J0 
Informal, Mr J Jennings. 
THE ORATORY. Brampton Road. SW7:7.8, 9. 
■a 11 Mass. Messe Solennelle de St Cedle 
(Gounod); 1230,430, 7 M;330VSB. Jesu Rex 
admlrabllis (Palestrina). 
ARMENIAN APOSTOLIC CHURCH: iverna 
GO ns, W8: 11 MP. Archbishop Y Gtzlrian. 
WESLEYR CHAPEL Cliy Road. EC2: 9.45 HC. 
II MS, Rev F R Crewes. 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL (Meihodlstl. 
SW1: 11.630. 
ST ANNE AND ST AGNES (Lutheran). 
Gresham St EC2: II Choral HQ Rev P 
Schmlege; 7 Jazz vespers, Brian Fisher. 
ST BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT. Smlthfletd, 
ECI: 9HCI1M.TD Boyce In A Remember 
not our offences (Purcell), The Rector. 6 JO E. 
Like as the hart (HoweUs). V Rev R BaJcere. 
ST BRIDE’S, Fleet Street EC4: 11 Choral M ft 
Eudt Boyce In C. Mlssa Brevis 
Candque de Jean Racine (ftuii^, 
Oates: 6J0 Choral E. Purcell In G i 
Deum (Purcell). Canon J Oates. 
ST CLEMENT DANES: il SM. SI Clement 
Pturanal Festival a Friends Service. Mass In B 
flat (Schubert). Haec Dies (Byrd). Rev P Bishop. 
ST COIUMBA-S CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. 
Pont Street. SW |: 11. Rev J Mclndoe: 3 Scottish 
Festival Sendee; 630 Rev W Alexander Calms. 
ST GEORGE'S. Hanover Square. Wl: 830 HQ 
11 s Euch, Mlssa Brevis (Simon Williams), God 
be In my head (DartawL The Rector. 
ST JAMES'S. GariJdUQrttrc. EC4: 1030 HQ 
John Paul. Rector. 
ST JAMES'S. Sasser Gardens; WZ: 8 Euch; 
1030 5 Euch, Mlssa Brevis (Leigh tan). Drop 
drop slaw tears (Leighton). Mr N Biddle 6 
Choral E. Kelly In C, Ml we like sheep (Handel). 
ST JOHNS. Stratford El 5: II FRtnlly. Rev D 
Richards: 630 HQ Rev D Richards. 
ST LUKE'S. Chelsea. 5W3: 8 HQ 10 MP ft HC. 
Jesus Christ the apple tree (Poston). Rev G 
Beaucham p: 630 E. Responses (Smith). Set me 
as a seal (Walton), Rev d Watson. 
ST MARK'S, Regents Park Rd. NW1: 8 HCl 
9.45 Family CT11, S Euch. Little Organ 
Mass/Asperges me (Haydn). Rev A Shaw. 

ST MARGARETS. Westminster, swi: u S 
Euch. Lord when the sense of thy sweet grace 
(Berkeley). Canon S semper. 
ST MAKtTNTN-THErFIELDS. WC2: S HC; 9.45 
Eudt. Setting (Stringed. Alleluia I heard a 
voice (Weelkes). Ave Verum fBjynfi. Rev C 
Herbert; 1130 visitors. O for the wings of a 
dove (Mendelssohn). Rev B Schunemamu 2.45 
Chinese. Rev G Lee; 5 Choral E. In pace 
(BUtbemanj; 630 ES. Rev C Herbert. 
ST MARY ABBOTS CHURCH. Kensington 
W»8. 1230 HQ 930 Euch. Rev FCellriTt-lS 
Choral M. Rev M Fuller 630 E. Rev m Fuller. 
ST MARTS. BOUme Street 5W1:9.10.7.15 LM; 
11 HM. Mlssa brevis In D (Mozart). FT B Scon; 6 
E&B. Second Sendee (Byrd). Fr J Lees. 
ST MARY-THE-VIRGIN, Primrose Hill: 8 HQ 
1030 Euch. Spateeamesse (Mozart). Rev L van 
der Pump; 6 Searching for wholeness. 
ST MAJRYLEBONE. Marylebone Road. Wl; 8 
HC; (( Purcell Celebration. 
ST PAUL'S, WUton Place. SW): 8. 9 HC; tl 5 
Euch. Mlssa Brevis (Gabrielfl. O sacrum 
convMum (Croce). Rev H Ruschmeyer. 
ST PETER'S, Eaton Square. SWI: 8-15 HQ 10 
Family: ll 5 Euch, Mlssa vimim nonum 
(Lassus). Laudes I (Eben). Fr A Chldwicfc. 
ST STEPHENS. Gloucester Road. SW7: 8. 9 
LM; 11 SM, Kronungs Messe)Rex tremendae 
(MozarU I waited for the Lord (Mendelssohn). 
Carton C Cotven. 
CHAPEL ROYAL OF ST PETER AD VINCULA, 
HM Tower of London: 9.15 HC: il M, 

. _on J 
minor. Te 

CHAPEL ROYAL SI James's Palace: 8 JO HQ 
11.15 MP. Hosanna to the Son of David 
(Gibbons), Canon E Buchanan. 
CHAPEL ROYAL Hampton Court Palace: 8 JO 
HC II M. Short Sendee (Gibbons). Great Lotd 
of Lords (Gibbons); 3J0 E. O most merciful 
(Wood). Ascribe unto the Lord CSS Wesley). 
GROSVENOR CHAPEL. South Aodlev Street 
Wl: Il s Euch. Mlssa Papae MareelU 
(Palestrina). Domlne Domlnus noster (Lassus). 
Praeludlum In E minor(Brutins). Revs Hobbs. 
QUEENS CHAPEL OF THE SAVOY, WC2: 11 
M. Te Deum (Britten In E). Thou wilt keep him 
In perfect peace (Wesley), chaplain: 1230 HC 
THE TEMPLE CHURCH. Fleet Street 8JO. 
11.15 HC. Coll Reg (Howells). Saceidotes 
Domini (Byrd). The Creed (Metbedbe). Tlw 
Master, like as the ban (HoweUs). 
GUARDS CHAPEL Wellington Barracks. SWI: 
11 M. The heavens declare the Creators glory 
(Beethoven). Remember now thy creator 
(Bennett), Rev j Barrie; 12 HC. 
ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL 
Greenwich. SEIft 11 S Euch. Stanford In Q 
Cast thy burden upon the Lord. Rev Bruce NelL 

Memorial 
services 

The Hon Kmne*U«b 
The Duchess of Kent anem** » 
service of thanksgivmg Ior(. 
and work of the Hon Kenneth 
Lowry Lamb, formwSecrotawro 
Church Commissioners, b«a “* 
Thursday in St Maraarers Churen- 
Wesaninster Abbey, ftmees Alacg- 
dru was represented by Major Sir 
PfcterClarice. 
r*,«n Ocoaid Gray rora2™- 

assisted by the Dean of Westminste% 
who pronounced the Uessipg- Tn® 
Kgfat Rev Lard Runae. the KevJohn 
Halkes and the Rev Ernest I^Hrad 
of Religious Broadcasting, BBC. lea 
theprayers. 

Prrfroidaiy C E Ldfihton^TTtomson 
and Mr Stephen Lamb, son. read the 
lessons. The Rev Kck Stride. brotiiCT- 
tn-faw. read John Doonrt Death be 
not proud and the^ Very Rev Professor 
Henry Chadwick, gave an address. 
The Rev Malcohn A Johnson and 
Canon Colin Semper were robed ana 
in the sanctuary. 

The Lord Mayor of Westminster 
was represented by the Deputy Lmd 
Mayor, accompanied by Mrs 
Jiggens. Among others present were: 
The HOD Mrs Lamb (wltow) 
Sarah Lamb (daughter). Lieutenant 
and Mrs Paul Knight (son-UHaw and 

Wiliam Jgf LMgr young. Sir Geoffrey 

jwiSSSon .of York, the Dean of st 

PSMrS-MlchaeI Mccrum (Cathedrals 

Aten Brown and 

S^sssu 
Shs/fBSfS^e 

SSdpnstand present members of the 

and Mrs Lamb (brothCTS and sisters- 
In-law] Mr and Mrs WWiamAllan 
(brother-ln4aw and dstaMn-jKw). pr 
David Allan (biotheMn-iaw). the Hon 
David and Mrs Lamb, the Hon Tim 
and Mrs Lamb. Mr and Mrs Andrew 
Lamb. Mr and Mis Richard Adams. 
Mr Robert Allan. Mr Alexander Allan. 
Mrs A Atom. Mrs W Allan. Sir 
Alexander and Lady Betbune. M r and 
Mrs David Pike. Mis J Unsworth and 
other members or the family. 

Viscountess wtilrelaw. Viscount 
Churchill. (Central Board of Finance. 
Church of England), the Right Rev 
Colin and Mrs James, the Rteflt Rev 
Michael Mann, the Rl^hl Rev Dr 
David and Mis Say, the Bishop of 
Chelmsford (deputy chairman. .Board 
of Governors, church commission¬ 
ers) with Mr Michael AUson. MP. 
(second church estates commissioner} 
and Mm Alteon. Mrs Margaret Laird 
(third church estates commissioner). 
Mr Patrick Locke (secretary of the 
Church Commissioners) ana past and 
present commissioners and members 
or staff. 

m?Kcalre'aw “ 
ScAQiW.DrFTtecffli Chadwick. Mr 

°M?1lro:1Mrs John Crowley. Mrs 
pro Ills Cunningham- Mra Jill banm. 

and Lady Carr of Hadley. Lord Howe 
of Aberavnn. QC ana Lady Howe 
(chairman. Broadcasting standards 
Council). Ladv Plowden. Lady T 
^Chairman of the Governors, ur 

Prior 
_ __, J nlted 

/ortd College of the AilantIO with 
Commander Frauds Ponsontry. Lord 
Remnant (chairman. Nadoruf Provl- 
dence Institution). Baroness Robson 
01 uddlnnon. the Rev Lord Sandfoid. 
Baroness Scrota, lady Swann. Lora 
To rood (chairman. Select Committee 
of Eu rowan Committees). Lord 

TPW ‘Emery. MP. and Lady 
Emery, sir Christopher and Lady 
Slade. Mr and Mrs Jeremy Thorpe, the a on Alan and Mis Gordon-walker. 

e Hon Mrs Sara Morrison, the Very 
Rev the Hon Oliver Fiennes. Sir John 
and Lady Sraritey. viceAdinlral Sir 
Barry Wilson (Bede House Asso¬ 
ciation). sir Robin Butler, Sir Geoffrey 
Cox. Lady Hancock. General Sfr 
Charles Harm gcon. 

Sir John Herbecq. Sir Godfrey Le 
Quesne.QQ StrPauI Osmond, the Rev 
Sir Deiefc Patdnson. Sir Reginald 
Pullen, Dame Betty Ridley, vice- 

i>rand~Mre D H Grattan. MraralMre 

SSalL M tes EflSn GreTOry.°I^;and 

Harris. Mr Stephen 
Mis Edmund Reward. Mr and Mra 

BSSSsHH„'|SS'S?'g3rH« 

IBBSSVkl*%*£ffl* 
BSSiS E £3 Sr. Map 
W and Mrs Howard Jattoon. 
Professor Walter James. _ Mr 
Jones, Mr Michael Kinchin Smith. 
Mrs Suzanne Knight. Mr David Lana 

Gerard Mansell. Mrs Mltdtef MteynL 
Ms imelda Messenger, Mr and Mrs 
Leonard Mlall. Mr C A MldidBrmt, 
MrGTM deM Marmn. Ml PanW: 
Mullins. Mr and Mrs w D Peel YHtes. 
Mr Patrick Ramsay, the Rev Dr Edwin 
Robertson. Mr Patrick Roche and Mis 
Barbara Roche. MP. Mr andI MB 
Denys Salt Dr and Mrs J G H Shaw. 
Mr and Mis Colht Shaw. Mr and Mis J 
E Shelley. Miss Monica Sims. Mr MA 
Soole. Mrs Christine StanlCT. Mra 
Desmond Taylor. Mr and Mra 
Maurice Tlnnlswood. Mrs WTumlm, 
Mr Michael vallance. Professor and 
Mis E g WedelL Mr L West. Mr John 
Wilkinson and many other friends. 
The Vcn Samnd Woodhonse 
The Bishop of London and the Dean 
and Chapter of St Paul'S were 
represented by the Ven George 
Cassidy at a memorial service for the 
Ven Samuel Woodhause held yes¬ 
terday at St Stephen's. Gty of BristoL 
Canon Edwin Morris officiated, as¬ 
sisted by tbe Rev Patrick Woodhouse. 
son. 

Mr John Avery and Mr St John 
Hartnell read the lessons. The Right 
Rev Edward Roberts gave an address 

Dinners 
Lord Brougham and Vaux 
The High Commissioner of Sierra 
Leone and Mrs Haroun Buhari 
were the guests of honour af a 
dinner of the International Cul¬ 
tural Exchange held last night at 
the House of Lords, by courtesy of 
Lord Brougham and Vaux. 
74 dob 
Lord Prior, Sir Edward Heath. 
KG, MP. and Mrs Jane Adley were 
the principal guests at the 21si 
anniversary dinner of the 74 Club 
held last night at the Cbewton 
Glen Hold. Hampshire, and in 
memory of Robert Adley, MP. 
Assistant Commissioners' Mess 
Sir Paul Condon. Commissioner of 
the Metropolitan Police, presided 
at the annual dinner of the Assistant 
Commissioners' Mess held last 
night at New Scotland Yard. 
Old Ounddian Club 
Mr Peter Nicholls. President of the 
Old Ounddian Club, presided at 
the Annual Dinner held on Wed¬ 
nesday evening at the Langham 
Hilton and welcomed the principal 
guests. Mr Michael Pickard. Mas¬ 
ter of the Grocers' Company, and 
Mr David McMurray, Head¬ 
master of Oundle School. 
Parc Prison Charily 
Lord Williams of Mostyn gave an 
address at the first dinner bast 
evening for the fore Prison Char¬ 
ity, at the Court Caiman Hotel, 
Bridgend. The High Sheriff of Mid 
Glamorgan presided and Mr A.R. 
Lewis also spoke. 

Anniversaries 
TODAY 
BIRTHS: Andrew Carnegie, iron 
and -steel manufacturer and 
philanthropist, Dunfermline, 18S& 
Kari Benz, pioneer of the motor 
car, Karlsruhe, Germany, 1844. 
DEATHS: Isaac Watts, hymn 
writer, “ London, 1748: Ulan 
Baylis; founder of the Old Vic, 
London. 1937; Dame Myra Hess, 
pianist. London, 1965: Upton Sin¬ 
clair, novelist. Bound Brook. New 
Jersey, 1968. 
John Mayen berg of St Louis. 
Missouri, patented evaporated 
milk. 1884. 
Today is the 200th anniversary of 
the abdication of King Stanislas 
Augustus Poniatowski, tbe last 
elected King of Poland. 
TOMORROW 
BIRTHS: William COwper, poet. 
Great Berkhamstead. Hertford¬ 
shire. 1731; William Armstrong. 
Baron Armstrong, inventor. 
Newcastle, 1810; Emfyn Williams, 
actor, Mostyn. Clwyd. 1905: Pat 
Phoenix, actress, Galway, Ireland, 
1923. 
DEATHS: John Elwes, miser, 
Marcham. Berkshire. 1789; John 
McAdam. inventor of the road 
surface of that name, Moffat, 
Dumfriesshire. 1836; Coventry 
Patmore, poeL Lymington. Hamp¬ 
shire, 1896; Tommy Dorsey, 
trombonist and band leader. 
Greenwich. Connecticut. 1956; 
Cyril Connolly, critic, London, 
1974. 

HMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 
Let me hear tbe wards of God 

tbe Lord: he prodatm peace 
lo Ida people and loyal ser¬ 
vants: let them not go back to 
fooltati ways. 
Ralm 86 : 8 COE8) 

BIRTHS 

BALDERBTOME - On 19th 
November, to Alima (nfe 
Rawlings) and Chris, a 
Beannrul daughter. Oflot. a 
sister for David end Emma. 

BIBO - Zander. Tom. Olivia 
and Alaadetr would love to 
announce the sate arrival on 
November I3th of a brother. 
Thundert but thetr parents 
Stephen and Fiona Cate 
Marray) have decided, 
sughzly more sensibly, on 
Xavier Nicholas- Thanks to 
an at Perth RevaL 

BROCKMAN - On November 
21 st. lo Chrlslapher and 
Alison, a daughter. Antonia 
Sophie, a sister for 

CANO - On November 21st at 
The Portland Hospital, a 
beautiful son for Marta and 
Jose. Cod bless this new 
fondly. 

CHAPMAN - On 12th 
November, to Lie Otoe Gonoe) 
and Howard, a daughter. 
Eva Charlotte, a stater for 
George. 

MU 111-TAYLOR - On 
November 20th In 
B&mtndtam Alabama USA. 
to Use-Aim and AtaSdr. a 
daughter. Georgia Ann. a 
sister for Thomas WBBam. 

PANNAMAM - On November 
18 th at The Portland 
Hospital, to Simone <n£e 
Gray] and Mark, a tovtfy 
son. Ricky, a brother for 

QUINN - On November soth. 
to Katharine (Naylor) and 
Aldan, a delightful son. 

HOBBITS - On October 28th. 
to SeBna (Me Grove) and 
Stephen, a daughter. 
Ceandna Myflfla Meredith, a 
stelB- for CttarUe. 

ROBINSON - On lllh 
November, a boy. Isaac John 
to sunon and Elaine, brother 
Mr Saul and Roxanne. 

SWAN - On November 24th 
1995 at South Miami 
Hospital. Florida, to Polly 
(nte Kite) and MchaaL a son. 
Oliver Nicholas Harrison, a 
Brother for Claudia and 

BIRTHS 

WOODHOUSE - On 11th 
November, to Gamma (nte 
Douglass) and Andrew, a 
daughter. Oil via Charlotte 
Douglass. 

WYMAN - On Wednesday 
22nd November, to Bffl and 
Suzanne (n£e Accoeta) a 
beautiful daughter Jessica 
Rose, and to Katharine a 

DEATHS 

BATEY - Apperley Dene. 
StndEsOetd. Alan Chrlitlaa. 
much loved husband of tbe 
lau Maud, tether or David 
and Dorothy, tpandtether of 
Alasdalr. Douglas and 
James. Peacefully In 
Hexftara General HowOal an 
November 23rd after an 
renew courageously borne. 
He wre be sadly missed by ah 
who knew him. Service to ba 
hdd at St Peter's Chords. 
Bywell. on Tuesday 
Novembm- 28m at 11 am 
fallowed by private 
Interment. Friends please 
meet at Church. Fatally 
flowers only please. 
Donations, in lieu if so 
desired, to The Injured 
Jockeys' Fund. PO Boot 9. 
Newmarket CBS 8JG or The 
Stroke Amort anna c/a Kate 
Bennett. Mea House. 
Newcastle-upo»-Tyo« NE1 

COOPS* - oun. aged 94. 
widow of Jack, demty loved 
mother of Neville, 
grandmother of Susie and 
Henrietta. great- 
gr*nd mother of Natascha 
and sister of Jehu sad 
Raymond, peacefully on 
23rd -November. Family 
funeral at Whipping bam 
Crematorium at 2 pm 
rail owed by Thankatfvtng 

_Serrice id St Petert Chmrth. 
Seaview. Me of Wight, at 
3 JO pm on Thiasdw Ah 
December. All friends 
vrarraty welcome. 

DEATHS 

DOWNEB - Ellen Mary, 
widow of John and mother 
of Philippa and Richard, 
peacefully on Wednesday 
November 22nd 199s at st 
MaryhHomtteL Paddington, 
aged 92. Funeral Service et 
11.16 am on Thursday 
Novembor 30th at St Jauetfs 
Church. Sussex Gardens. 
London W2. followed by 
cremation at Kenstd Green. 
Flown or enqnlrias to JK. 
Kenyon Ltd.. 83 Westtwarne 
Grove. London W2. Tel: 
(0171) 229-5810. 

Him - On 2ist November. 

Brteriar. aoM 66. beloved by 
all Ids temBy and blends. 
Funeral Sarvtce on 
Wednesday. November 29th. 
2.30 pm at Lantberhead 
Pariah Church of St Maty 
and St Nicholas: foHawad by 
private cratnaUon. Family 
flowers only, please, but 
dooaSlons to tils memory to 
Christian Aid would he much 

QYSIM - Francis William 
ROteet on 23rd Novtntxr 
1998 suddenly at home. 
twlowed tether of Joanna sod 
Christian. Jhnerafar Golden 
Green Crematorium 
Thursday 30th November 12 
noon. Flowers lo J. 
Blackwell 
(0181) 
to The Cln 
Teievt 

HANDLEY - On 17th 
November 1995. suddenly st 
home. Thomas Godfrey. 
Brother of Jack. ProUdent of 
The Amateur Swimming 
Association also PresUnA of 
The Southern Region Surf 
Life Saving Association and 
formerly Chief Technical 
oncer. Sadly imams by bte 

Service 12 o'clock Friday 1st 
December. West London 
OaBstariunu Harrow Rood. 
wio. Flora] tributes from 
AasodaHona only, pjease 
send donations to Royal 
National Ufeboat tneOTuOaD 
c/o J.H. Kenyon. B3 
wesibeurne Grove. W2 4UU 

HBWITT - Margaret 
Thomastne. on 2lsl 
November 1996 la St 
Teresa's. Wimbledon. 
Funeral at Sacred Heart 
Church, swi9, on 29th 
November at to on. 

DEATHS 

NICHOLAS - On 22nd 
November 1996. Gertrude, 
aged 95 years, much loved 
sister-in-law. aunt and 
friend. Requiem Mass on 
Wednesday 29th November 
1996 at 930 am at English 
Martyrs Roman Catholic 
Church. Reeding, followed 
by Interment at Henley Rood 
Cemetery. Cave rah am, 
Reading. Enoulrlea to AJL 
Waiter and Son United. 36 
Eldon Road. Reading RGl 
dDL. 

mCKfiHSOM . David Georoe 
Francois, tnirtrtnly aged 62. 
beloved husband of Sara, 
devoted sen or Lds. much 
much loved father of 
wnuam. James and Camilla, 
fattwtn-brw or Jayne. Atm 
and Nevtoa. and grantiteaiw 
or Joshua and Alfred. 
Funeral service bonny only. 
Memorial Service to he 

PARKIN - Peactfidbr, at Sue 
Ryder Horae. Acorn 
on 22nd November. 
Margaret Katherine, 
(formerly of Hewtown). aged 
86. Funeral Service at St 
Peter's Martin dale. 
Howl own. Penrith. 
Cumbria, on Thursday 
November 50th at ZJO pm. 
Funeral Directors: John 
Richardson and Son. 
victoria Road. Penrith. 
Cumbria, <017 688 91189!). 

1 Wo) 
very dearly loved wife of 
Bruce. suddenly on 
November 23rd aged 94 at 
home, Mnch loved mother of 
Jlli. Belinda and Becky, 
grandmother and great¬ 
grandmother. Cremation 
private. No dowers please 
but donations If (Mini lo 
Jenna-AppeaL The Chantry. 
Berkeley. Ota. 0.13 9BH. 

tnrn - ou November psem 

*S2LB9- JohB p*1* WUtow. near Betti, loving 
husband of Murid. Funeral 
service et st Julian's,* 
Wallow. 1030 am Gnterday 
2nd December. (Mowed by 
private ~ 

DEATHS 

SAALFELD - Werner, aged 
80. on November 18th at 
home In Fetcbara. 
Leatherhead. Surrey, 
peauefldly In Us sleep, ada-a 
tong mnate borne with meat 
fortitude. He was much 
loved. OtofriHy By Ids wives 
Hilda (died 1972) and 
Maureen, sister Use. 
daughter Barbarn. son 
Michael, and their patinas. 
step-children Fiona. 
Ttmothy. Ju&ab. and Rachri. 
grandson Daniel, 
granddaughters Laura and 
Rebecca. and step- 
granddaughter Robin. For 
many yearn Head of German 
at the former Olya Grammar 
School, and Head of 
Languages. Epsom Adult 
education. Fandtr funeral 

Donations IT wished, to Ms 

memory ■ to Oaf am (c/o 
Andy McDonald. Oxfera. 
274 Banbury Road. Oxford 
0X2 7D23 or Shelter (c/o 

Old Street London ECIV 
SHU). 

STEELE - LL Col. Robert 
(Bobby) Steele M.B.E. 
Suddenly ou Tuesctey 21st 
November, dearest toUbend 
of cam. modi loved father of 
Patrick. Nigel and Jural, 
adored grandfather cf erven. 
Private cremation. Service of 
Thanksgiving at AH Semis 
Church. Brand Chalk*, ou 
Thursday 4th January 1996 
Hi 230 pro. 

THACKRAH - R.C. Died 
peace folly to horilai aged 
92 November 22nd. Ftmarsl 
Friday 1st December Golders 
Green Crematorium at 
2.16pm. No Oowera. 

BIRTHDAYS 

LEGAL NOTICES 

CHANCERY MWBON 
COMPWBSQOWT 
IN THE MATTER OF PROTEAN 

Sic 

M THE MATTBt OF THE COM¬ 
PANIES ACT 1980 

NOTICE BS HEREBY OVEN 

MsKsOT HteB Cron of Jurttoe 
for tbeiicutt-iiiattoei oMbaradno- 

saaor mam C20017A6S 
auutJte. 

AND NOTICE IB FURTHER 
ttvpi lM^nete NUMrii 

CraSte toSuSuBMMLondoa 
wcza tiL^n Mwmmr «m 

tan of tbe inane in penen «r 
BV cp ante nr that mm. 

Aumy otmeeaidPenttan vdti 

too me same tor 

ora a ann. OMuiwr* »r rnuu 

UtoPW CAP/TPHa 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

yo°n be 8i. 

DOMESTIC ft CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

HOUSEKBEFER. Live In. for 
■aatbar/dangbUr to AIpMVt. 

Kc.PtoHob rercoiaiddoggra. 

vhcd dote nw 
■noaamn wot be dhtramted ter 
the pawonai mninwite 

OmnU Mvtog toed only to the 
risune and Mareeu of wmch they 
hove ted notice. 

UXXJN err. MAUR or so tm 

TRUSTEE ACTS TICKETS FOR SALE 

NW3 
on toe Util Sept. 1994 as ttw 
Royal ttn 
NW3 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

£50,000 
REWARD 

for information leading to 
the recovery of 

investments of the late Mr 
Donald x»n« BacfeatHOi. 

Please Reply to Box 
No 1987 

FLATSHARE 

rate, tec atari to nr Tuba 
A parte. N/B prof F. 4139 pw. 
0171 bob gota/aas ia» 

OVAL Prof r a 

tel mar swis. mi m/r to 
teara km. BrfeM. «■ MvM 2 
boo am euro to inf, ero 
pmt end non. eno pw. TW 

oi«i. raa aasa/otai ia«m 

eseel BU. by rtver. to* a. MM 
tm. ceaoeem. Qiai 7B8 aaea 

CUM Bt I UN State BR otuira lie 
9eni 3 bed. a brib Oot in period 
home. Own toe bedim, erontt* 
/ drums rm. EMOuan steel 
Pted a terra, otai asO 6096. 

TICKETS 
5 NATIONS RUGBY ' 
VARSITY MATCH 
ERJCCXAPTON, 

SIMPLY RED, 
TINA TURNER, OASIS 
ROD STEWART, BLUR 

BJVERDANCB 
MISS SAIGON. PHANTOM. , 

l3UNSET.LBSMBLALI.POf. | 
THEATRE ft SPORTS 

TEL: 0171 3234480 
Great Portland 

Assodam 

FOR SALE 

RUDOLF 
NUREYEV’S 

CAR 
With documents, 

catalogues, low mileage, 
MOT, for derail*^ 

Phone 01896 831157 or 
0836 633006 

MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 
EVENING TAIL 

SUITS 
teIRPLUS TO HIRE 

UPMAN*8CI*r 
WattEnd Tel 0171 240 2310 
22C3«riiig Cross Rd WC2 

Chy Tti 0171 623 7721 
156 Fenchnrch Sl EO 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

BRAND PIANO Cl_ 
eood m now. twee 

"ted. 6R 6'. £0280 ono. Tab 
01476 66474. 

UK 
. tei 
0171 

Wee. 

groo WMomp. 30 HWSte 
m. .London. NWS. 0171 267 
7S71AHI Ewril M. SorMton. 

-tew 0181 399 Alio 

SPECIALISTS 

■SWI 
Tri/Ftoc 

WANTED 

aura oiTi nan iwa. 

HELEN 
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Obituaries 

LORD O’BRIEN OF LOTHBURY 
Lord O'Brien of Loth bury, PC, 
GBE, Governor of the Bank of 
England. 1966-73. died yesterday 

aged 87. He was born on 
February 8.1908. 

AS ITS first Governor to have made 
his whole career with the Bank of 
England, Leslie O'Brien was an 
appointment very much in the spirit 
of the meritocratic methods with 
which Harold Wilson wished to 
replace the more traditional assump¬ 
tions about the filling of such 
important posts. He had begun at the 
Bank as a clerk direct from school at 
the age of 19 and replaced a patrician 
City figure, the 3rd Earl of Cromer, at 
the helm. All previous governors had 
come to the Bank from City institu¬ 
tions either direct to the Governor¬ 
ship or to senior positions in the Bank 
in mid-career. Partly because he was 
a complete Bank of England profes¬ 
sional, O’Brien was acceptable to all 
the political parties, whereas Wil¬ 
son's relations with Cramer had 
never been easy, since the latter’s 
views on the harsh realities of market 
behaviour did not square with the 
Prime Minister’s desire for a large 
programme of public spending. 
O'Brien was reappointed for a sec¬ 
ond term when Edward Heath’s 
Conservative Government came to 
power in 1970. 

But on his appointment as Gover- 
^-nor he soon belied any expectation 
• tiiat. because of his career back¬ 

ground, he might be more subservi¬ 
ent to the Government than some of 
his predecessors. An early speech in 
which he said that a measure of 
deflation, with some unemployment, 
would be needed to protect the 
pound, antagonised the Labour Left 
so much that some called for his 
resignation. However, O'Brien criti¬ 
cised Labour and Conservative Gov¬ 
ernments’ policies equally, and his 
favourite theme was the excessive 
demands that soaring public expen¬ 
diture was making on the economy. 

At the same rime, he was 
unswervingly loyal in carrying out 
the policies which were decided by 
the Government. And there were 
many important policy decisions 
which involved the Bank deeply: 
devaluation in 1967; borrowings from 
the International Monetary Fund 
and their use to support the pound: 
the introduction by Edward Heath’s 
Government of monetary control 
through interest rates: and finally the 
floating of the pound in 1972. 

O'Brien also pursued many initia- 

il§!S 

lives of his own, being more active 
than most Governors in planning 
and negotiating special arrange¬ 
ments of various kinds with City 
institutions, overseas central banks 
and others. He earned a high 
reputation outside the Bank for his 
ability and diplomacy and it was 
soon recognised that his quiet and 
courteous manner concealed a strong 
will. Inside the Bank he commanded 
a special devotion from the staff, who 
felt that he was one of their own. This 
enabled him to reorganise the Bank 
in some respects smoothly and 
without friction. 

Leslie Kenneth O'Brien was edu¬ 
cated at Wandsworth School. He 
joined the Bank in 1927 and ascended 
the promotion ladder steadily and 
rapidly. He spent a period as 
secretary to the Governor. His first 
post with senior responsibility was in 
the overseas department, where he 
began to make the acquaintance of 
overseas central banks and their 
staff. During and after the war he 
became involved in the intricacies of 
foreign exchange control. 

After a while he returned to the 
home side, and in 1951 was appointed 
to the important post of Deputy Chief 
Cashier. It was at that time the more 
important in that bank rate had just 
been increased from 2 to 25 per cent 
and the Bank had let it be known 
that, after a lapse of 20 years, tank 
rate was now to be used as a variable 
monetary regulator. O’Brien had to 
assist the Chief Cashier, Sir Kenneth 

Peppiatt. in helping the money 
market to relearn the techniques 
required for a system which had 
fallen into desuetude. 

Three years later he succeeded 
Peppiatt as Chief Cashier, thereby 
achieving the strange notoriety 
which every Chief Cashier achieves 
for his signature in that he signs the 
mystic words “1 promise to pay the 
Bearer on Demand the Sum of" 
which appear on currency notes. His 
eight-year term as Chief Cashier was 
an important one. since the money 
market was becoming more and 
more an active force in the financial 
control of the economy instead of the 
passive formality that it had been for 
many years. 

Then his ascent to the top quick¬ 
ened. He was made an executive 
director in 1962 and Deputy Gover¬ 
nor in 1964. He might have stopped 
short ai the level of Deputy Gover¬ 
nor. as several who had served the 
Bank all their lives had stopped short 
before him. But circumstances came 
to his aid. In 1966 the Labour 
Government was looking for a 
successor to Lord Cromer, who had 
been a particularly independent and 
outspoken Governor and came from 
the traditional merchant-banking 
background (he was a Baring). 
Harold Wilson and his colleagues 
wanted someone whom they thought 
would be more reticent and docile, 
and in this they were supported by 
the Treasury civil servants. It seemed 
that O'Brien, would fill the bill. and. 

since his ability was unquestioned, 
his appointment could hardly be 
open to criticism. 

As it turned out. O'Brien displayed 
the ability but none of the docility or 
reticence that were expected of him. 
After the forced devaluation of the 
pound in 1967. he ridiculed attempts 
to blame the devaluation on "specu la- 
tors", which was what many LabouT 
politicians tried to do. He infuriated 
the Labour Left still further by saying 
that “unemployment is an essential 
part of the economy until the nation’s 
affairs are straightened out". Howev¬ 
er, he was bipartisan in his criti¬ 
cisms. He advocated an incomes 
policy when the Tory Government 
was still dead against it, and said 
about Conservative policy that there 
should be more modest targets for 
growth, that public spending should 
be cut and that there was excessive 
deficit financing of the public sector. 

Government policy involved O’Bri¬ 
en and the Bank in arduous tasks of 
exchange and monetary manage¬ 
ment O’Brien himself had some 
reservations about the Conservative 
Government's “Competition and 
Credit Control”, designed to increase 
interest-rate control and reduce ad¬ 
ministrative control of the monetary 
system. It required new techniques 
and was not a complete success, but 
the difficulties were due to deficit 
financing by the Government rather 
titan any fault in the Bank's manage¬ 
ment. 

O’Brien seems to have concurred 
in the Government's decision to float 
the pound in June 1972 and it duly 
started off its no-fixed-rate career at 
about $2.45. But, though the Bank 
was usually able to prevent violent 
fluctuations, it could not prevent 
successive falls in the pound’s value. 
O’Brien was more positively associat¬ 
ed with the international credit in 
I96S to guarantee the exchange value 
of overseas governments' sterling 
balances. But this was not a success. 
It proved expensive and did not 
prevent the governments from run¬ 
ning down their balances in the end: 
in fact the importance of the Sterling 
Area declined steadily throughout 
his governorship. 

At the same time O'Brien took, a 
■major part in securing the establish¬ 
ment of a body—the Takeover Panel 
— designed to improve the proce¬ 
dures and ethical standards of take¬ 
over bids. He had to organise a 
rescue operation to deal with the 
widespread difficulties which arose 
in the secondary banking system 

WILFRED WHITE 
Wilfred White. OBE. 
show jumper, died on 

November 21 aged 91. He 
was born on March 30. 

1904. 

#WILF WHITE was a quietly 
spoken Cheshire farmer who 
rook his favourite horse, 
Nizefela, to the Olympic 
Games in Helsinki in 1^62, 
and was part of the British 
ream that brought home gold 
medals for showjumping. 

The country was euphoric. 
Until the show jumping, the 
last event before the dosing 
ceremony, no British athlete at 
Helsinki had won a gold 
medal. But the event was a 
milestone in other ways too — 
Britain had never previously 
won a gold for show jumping 
in the Olympics. Nor has that 
Olympic gold been repeated, 
despite several world cups and 
world team championships 
since then. “It was the solid, 
performance of Will White 
right through the competition 

that was decisive in winning fold.” said Lieutenant-Colonel 
ir Harry Llewellyn, the 1952 

Olympic team captain. Llew¬ 
ellyn rode his famous Fox- 
hunter in the event and the 
third team member was Ma¬ 
jor Douglas Stewart, of the 
Royai Scots Greys on Ruby 
Holland-Martin'S Aherlow. 

White was unlucky not to 
have won a second Olympic 
gold at Helsinki in the individ¬ 
ual event. He was faulted at 
the water jump when Nizefela 
dropped a foot in flood water 
that stretched beyond the 
boundary tape of the fence. 
Some of the British contingent 
felt that there should have 
been an objection in the cir¬ 
cumstances. but the Duke of 
Edinburgh’s advice was ac¬ 
cepted, which was that a gold 
medal had been won and to 
take the rest in a sporting 
spirit 

Four years later, in 1956, 
White and Nizefela were bade 
in the Olympic arena, this 

White and Nizefela competing at White City in 1957 

time in Stockholm, the horse 
event having been moved 
there from the main games in 
Australia. White entered the 
arena in pouring rain and 
fully aware that the previous 
13 riders had been eliminated 

because of their inability to 
clear the massive rustic 
jumps. White also knew that 
the jumps were at the maxi¬ 
mum height thar his horse 
could jump. For the second 
time at the Olympics his 
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performance was the best of 
the British team and with his 
two new companions. Pat 
Smvthe and Peter Robeson, he 
brought home Olympic 
bronze medals. White was 
appointed OBE in 1958. 

White, who never had a 
professional riding lesson in 
his life, was a natural horse¬ 
man of breathtaking ability. 
He kept his horse beautifully 
in balance regardless of the 
weather and the complexity of 
the trade. He had. too, that 
essential gift of a top show 
jumper — an eye for a stride. 
His horse would reach each 
fence, spot-on. in the right 
position for take-off. Before he 
entered the arena one of his 
family had a habit of saying to 
other ream members: “Now, 
don’t bustle Wflf. he has his 
own way of doing things.” The 
advice caused amusement as 
White was invariably cool as 
ice. Among international rid¬ 
ers he was known as “the full 
back of the British team”. 

Team competitions were his 
favourites. He reclamed that 
they brought more credit to a 
nation than an individual win. 
In all he rode in 14 successful 
Nations Cup teams on both 
sides of the Atlantic. Six times 
he was on the winning Prince 
of Wales Cup team at the 
Royal International. 

White was the third genera¬ 
tion of his family to farm at 
Mai pas in Cheshire- He had 
60 acres, milking cows and 
making cheese which was sold 
commercially. At 15 he left 
home for a short time, and 
introduced himself to a horse 
owner, who owned show 
jumpers, with hopes of being 
taught to jump. The man 
refused but gave young White 
the job of riding his horses to 
and from shows, journeys of 
40-50 miles a day in the days 

before motorised transport. 
His first show jumper was 

something of a bucking bron¬ 
co. a big grey called Desire 
which kept losing its riders 
until White took it in hand. 
They would spend weeks tour¬ 
ing the South Wales shows, 
winning everything. 

When he started interna¬ 
tional riding after the Second 
World War, White was com¬ 
peting against men who had 
years of training at the great 
cavalry schools of the world — 
Saumur. Tor de Quintet. Fart 
Riley and Weedon. That never 
fazed him. In New York in 
1950 he won' General 
Tuckerman's Cup, beating 
•into second place the superbly 
mounted General Humberto 
Mariles of Mexico who in 1948 
at the London Olympics had 
taken double gold medals for 
show jumping. 

Nizefela was bought as a 
four-year-old in 1948 at a 
Shropshire show. White got 
the name from a gypsy, who 
passed the horse after the deal, 
and said to White: “Ah, that’s 
a nice fellow you’ve got there.” 
White found him as stiff as a 
plank to ride at first, but 
persisted as the horse was all 
he could afford. It was a 
tribute to his ability and 
patience that he turned the 
rough young horse into a co¬ 
operative partner to win 
Olympic gold within the short 
space of tour years. 

Nizefela was much loved by 
the crowds because of his 
exuberant kick-back after 
jumping a big fence and his 1 
habit of ballooning over the 
last fence in a spectacular 
fashion with a foot to spare. 
He remained with White until 
he died. 

Wilfred White is survived by 
his wife Maiy. There were no 
children. 

EDNA DEANE 
after toe collapse of the property 
boom in 1974. He tried — but in this 
case unsuccessfully — to persuade 
the big institutional investors to form 
a special standing committee to 
supervise the affairs of ailing com¬ 
panies and impose new manage¬ 
ments on them. 

He also took a careful look at the 
organisation of the Bank of England 
itself, inviting an outside investiga¬ 
tion of its administration, as a result 
of which some changes were made. 
He also anticipated the Select Com¬ 
mittee cm the Nationalised Industries 
and the Bank of England by publish¬ 
ing the Bank's accounts in a new. 
comprehensive and comprehensible 
form. 

O’Brien continued his criticisms of 
government expenditure and deficit 
financing during his term as Gover¬ 
nor. He may have felt that he had not 
fought as hard as he should an public 
financial policy, for on the verge of a 
premature retirement he said that he 
did not want “to evade my share of 
the blame for the unsuccessful man¬ 
agement which has bedevilled this 
country for far too long". His 
retirement at the age of 65 in 
February 1973, three years before the 
expiry of his term, indicated that his 
views were becoming increasingly at 
variance with those gaining support 
within the Government. 

' At that time he was made a life peer 
(he had been appointed GBE in 1967 
and was made a Privy Counsellor in 
1970). After this retirement he accept¬ 
ed requests from several organ¬ 
isations for his services. On the big 
business side, he joined the boards of 
Prudential Assurance. Unilever and 
the Rank Organisation and also 
became a member of a special 
advisory council set up by Morgan 
Grenfell. He was also a director of * 
the National Theatre and was trea¬ 
surer and a member of the executive 
committee of the Royal Opera House 
Development Appeal. 

In private life he was a social and 
unpretentious person, enjoying home 
life and the company of his many 
friends. At home he was. indeed, 
something of a do-it-yourself man, 
being an expert carpenter. He was , 
also a tem tennis player and was 
deeply interested in music and the 
theatre. 

He married, in 1932, Isabelle 
Gertrude Pickett and they had one 
son. She died in 1987 and he married, 
in 1989. Matjorie Violet Taylor, She 
and the son of his first marriage 
survive him. 

Edna Deane and her partner Timothy Palmer, with 
whom she won British and world ballroom titles 

Edna Deane, former 
British and world 

professional ballroom 
dancing champion, died 
on November 22 aged 90. 
She was born on October 

15,1905. 

IN THE immaculately 
dressed world of prewar ball¬ 
room dancing Edna Deane 
reigned supreme as one of the 
greatest champions of the 
century. Her grace and poise 
on the dancefloor brought her 
not only the British but also 
the world ballroom crown, 
while her blonde beauty and 
distinctive charm earned her 
the admiration of the then 
Prince of Wales, later the 
Duke of Windsor, and also 
that of Fred Astaire, who 
described her memorably as 
“authentic poetry in motion". 

Bom Edna Marion Sewell 
at Witsies Hoek in the Orange 
Free State, she was die eldest 
of the three daughters of 
English parents, Perdval 
George SewdJ, later the acc¬ 
ountant for Harrods, and his 
wife, Anne St Leger Bradley, a 
professional pianist (as Doro¬ 
thy Deane, she played for 
Beatrice Lillie and other lead¬ 
ing stars). 

The Sewells returned to 
Britain when Edna was two 
and, as a child, she studied 
classical ballet with Dame 
Marie Rambert. Greek danc¬ 
ing with Olive Ripman, and 
ballroom dancing with Jose¬ 
phine Bradley. She made her 
professional debut at the age 
of 12 at the Piccadilly, Berkeley 
and Hyde Park hotels in a 
dancing trio, called the Sun¬ 
shine Babies, with her youn¬ 
ger sisters Dorothy and 
Eileen. 

By the mid-1920s Edna 
Deane was one of London's 
leading dancers and as cele¬ 
brated a figure as any film or 
stage star. Her beauty had 
caught the eye of the Prince of 
Wales who asked her to part¬ 
ner him nine times, in one 
evening at the Ascot Cabaret 
Ball, an event said to have 
inspired the popular song. / 
danced with a man who 
danced with a girl who 
danced with the Prince of 
Wales. 

In 1929 Edna Deane became 
the British foxtrot champion. 
At the London Palladium, 
where she starred with Flana¬ 
gan and Alien, she was billed 
as “The Queen of Dance". 
Fred Astaire, watching her 
perform there, considered her 
the outstanding British female 
dancer. 

Die year 1933 was Deane’s 
annus mirabiUs. In the space 
of 12 months she and her 

partner.Timothy Palmer, won 
both the British and the world 
professional ballroom danc¬ 
ing championships. In Janu¬ 
ary 1935. however, she 
married the London barrister, 
James Trevor Kendal, and 
went into semi-retiremenL 
“The lights of London have 
dimmed." lamented Lord 
Castlerosse of the Sunday 
Express. “The divine Edna is 
lost to us." 

But Deane, though no long¬ 
er a competitor, remained a 
leading figure in the dancing 
world. Her ballet poem. Bou¬ 
tique Fantasque, was broad¬ 
cast on BBC Radio, and in 
1947, Collins published her 
book Ballet To Remember. By 
that rime, she was deeply 
involved in the Deane School 
of Dance and Drama, founded 
by her mother, herself and her 
two sisters. Many leading 
stars were among their pupils, 
including Barbara Murray 
and Hattie Jacques. 

After the Deane School 
moved from Kensington to 
Rotiingdean in 1945. Edna 
Deane wrote, directed, de¬ 
signed and choreographed 
many stage productions for 
young actors and dancers, 
including her own play. The 
Shepherd's Tale, which won 
the Sussex Drama Festival 
and Glyndeboume. She also 
adapted two ballets. Giselle 
and Coppelia. and staged’ 
both as straight plays. In 1956, 
her production. The Singing 
Shell, was presented at the 
Scaia Theatre in London, and 
two of the young actresses in 
its cast Barbara Whatley and 
Wendy Lovelock, both her 
pupils, went on to enjoy suc¬ 
cessful careers. 

In 1967 she skilfully convert¬ 
ed an 18th-century cottage in 
Rorringdean High Street into a 
boutique, which she ran until 
1979, attracting customers as 
diverse as Dame Anna 
Neagle, the playwright Enid 
Bagnold and the novelist Rob¬ 
in Maugham. In recent years, 
osteoporosis confined her to 
her Rotiingdean home. The 
advent of her 90th birthday 
last month was marked by 
tributes in Ballroom Dancing 
Times, and the arrival of fan 
mail from all over the world. 
“The life of a dancer is not a 
long one," she observed, “but 
true dancers are born, not 
taught, and none of us ever 
really stops. I still dance — in 
my heart." 

Her marriage to James 
Trevor Kendal was dissolved 
in 1946. In 1950, she married 
the restaurant owner John 
Fuelling, who died in 1980. 
She is survived by their 
daughter. 

THE SNEAK GUESTS. 
Tb the Editor of the Times, 
Sir, I shall be grateful if you will allow me to 
make a protest in your columns against a new 
and dangerous tendency in our soaal life. Fbr 
some little time past h has become the practice 
of certain guests in private houses to make 
money out of their entertainment by 
contributing gossip to the newspapers after¬ 
wards about their fellow-guests, their honor 
hostess, and what was done and said when 
they were together. This abuse has been 
progressive and what was at one time mere 
idle and comparatively harmless chatter 
(written in many cases with no personal 
knowledge of the people concerned) has lately 
developed in certain quarters into a regular 
system of spying, followed by the publication 
of the most deplorable hints and insinuations. 
I write of what I know from personal 
experience, and my experience is corrobo¬ 
rated by my friends, when I say that no one 
but a guest could have acquired sufficient 
information to give plausibility to some of the 
paragraphs which have appeared in the Press 
within the last few weeks. It may be said with 
truth that hosts and hostesses should be more 
careful about the people they invite to thrir 
houses: but it is not always easy to detect the 
offender with certainty, and it stands to 

ON THIS DAY 

November 25,1929 

Although letters signed Senex, Chain?, A Tree 
Patriot, etc. were at first common enough in 
The Times, by the 20th century pseudonym 
were rarefy allowed, and indicated someone 

of high influence. 

reason that no help win be given by the 
newspaper concerned. For tins reason, and 
because The Times stands entirely apart from 
tins class of journalism, I ask you to publish 
what is intended as a warning no less than a 
protest I am by no means alone m making it. 
but am compelled for obvious reasons to sign 
myself, 

A London Hostess. 

PETER AND THE STRAY 
To the Editor of the Tunes, 
Sir, "Cats’’ you say, "rarely possess kind 
hearts." May I tell you the tale of Peter, a 

Made house cal? During the War he entered 
the kitchen one morning, timidly followed by 
a wet. bedraggled, and evidently half-starved 
caL Peter made encouraging noises and 
guided him straight to the comer where his 
own saucer of milk stood,' purring with 
satisfaction as the famished creature drank 
greedily. Afterwards he licked and deaned 
him, and they settled down comfortably in 
front of the fire. We watched the whole 
process bat i said to Peter that he must not 
keep the stray long. 

A few days later I noticed that the stray was 
still there and. in view of the severe rationing 
to which we were subjected, said to Peter 
severely. “We must send dial cat to the Cats' 
Home." Peter deliberately got up and walked 
out of the house. Shortly after I was hurriedly 
sent for, and there was the stray eating a large 
and solid whiting. Peter standing proudly by 
as if to say, “I can show benevolence and 
charity if you cannot”. An eminent statesman 
was at the time our next-door neighbour, and 
a subdued uproar and ejaculations of "Where 
has his Lordship’s breakfast gone to?" were 
probably an indication of the source of supply. 

I am. Sir, yours faithfully, 

Josephine M. Richardson. 
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Li mm r: 
Judge lets child join free-love cult 
■ Lord Justice Ward allowed a young mother to bring up her 
three-year-old son in a free-love religious cult with a history of 
child abuse. But the bay, who lives in a commune with members 
of a group called The Family, formerly Tbe Children of God, 
must have regular contact with his grandmother in case he 
wants to leave when he grows up, the judge said-Pages 1,3 

British Rail hits the buffers 
■ British Rail is to be killed off on January 7. The title will 
disappear from the 250 million passenger tickets issued 
annually, 48 years after the industry was nationalised by 
Clement Alice's Labour Government. The new name for the 
network is to be National Railways.Pages 1, 2 

Christmas bonanza 
Record sales for old-fashioned 
Christmas hampers are fuelling 
what many retailers believe will be 
the freest-spending Christmas for 
a decade.Page L Magazine 

Princess’s role 
The idea that the Princess of 
Wales's South American tour is 
only an unofficial visit to charities 
evaporated-Pages 5. 20,21 

Cocaine cargo 
Two masterminds of a £124 mil¬ 
lion cocaine cargo destined for a 
network of drug dealers in Britain 
were jailed far 30 years_Page 5 

Child ruling 
The Lord Chief Justice has created 
new legal protection for unborn 
children with a ruling involving a 
man who stabbed his pregnant 
girlfriend....Page 7 

Centre Point listed 
London's Centre Pbint is among 21 
post-war buildings listed by the 
Heritage Secretary._Pages 9, 21 

Daylight robbery 
Scottish MF$ on all sides of the 
House attacked a Bill to realign 
docks with Europe as "daylight 
robbery"-Pages li, 20 

Press pressure 
Cambodia's political and press 
freedoms am under threat from a 
wave of corruption and political 
ambition-Page 12 

France on strike 
A strike by French public sector 
workers paralysed transport and 
dosed schools. hospitals, muse¬ 
ums and banks.Page 14 

Kohl threat 
Helmut Kohl promised the EU a 
pitched battle if Germany is asked 
to give most of the aid for former 
Yugoslavia_Page 15 

Open secrets 
The new head or Germany's Agen¬ 
cy for the Protection of th^ponsti- 
tution is ushering in an era of 
secret service glasnost..... Page 16 

Queen of the dance floor dies . 

■ Edna Deane, the British queen of pre-war ballroom dance 
hailed by Fred Astaire as “authentic poetry in motion" and who 
inspired the song, I danced with a man who danced with a girl 
who danced with the Prince of Wales, has died Pages L 23 

Karen Gregory's refurbished mural of local people was unveiled yesterday in Somers Town, north London 

A President calls; If the vio¬ 
lence begins anew, it may be 
a very long time before a 
President visits Belfast 
again_Page 21 
Bottomlay’s buildings: In a 
decision that will .bemuse 
some and outrage many, 
three of London's most brut¬ 
ish buildings — Centre Point 
New Zealand House and 
Millbank Tower — are to be 
listed__ Page 21 

Jan Morris: Though there can 
be few purely Welsh citizens 
in Patagonia, there is still 
plenty of Welsh pride.. .the 
Welsh, reputation in Argenti¬ 
na is a happy one... Page 20 
Simon Jenkins: The sooner 
the Prince and Princess of 
Wales take advantage of the 
divorce laws, the sooner they 
and tire Royal Family will be 
rid of this blight.. Page 20 

A short-sighted cut is threat¬ 
ening the BBC Overseas Ser¬ 
vice. If we are respected 
abroad, it is due in no small 
measure to this outstanding, 
world-beating venture. 
Kenneth Clarke should en¬ 
sure that the service is pro¬ 
tected — Evening Standard 

Lord O'Brien of Lothbruy, 
Governor of the Bank of Eng- 
land; Wilfred White, 
showjumper_Page 23 

Role of the Princess of Wales; 
inheriting property in Pride 
and Prejudice: clergy and 
congregations.Page 21 

Shafce-up: FT has unveiled a 
radical board restructuring 
that splits the role of chair¬ 
man and chief executive and 
sees the departure of Michael 
Hepher. the managing 
director-Page 25 

Going bananas: Fyffes and 
Geest could merge their ba¬ 
nana activities in response to 
aggressive price-cutting by 
supermarkets-Page 25 
Forte bid: Qty underwriters 
backing the £3.4 billion bid 
ly Granada Group for Forte 
could receive a commission of 
2% per cent-Page 25 
Markets: The FT-SE 100 in¬ 
dex rose 215 points to 3,624.0. 
Sterling’s trade-weighted in¬ 
dex dipped to 83.0 after foil¬ 
ing from $15629 to $15605 
rising from DM22096 to 
DM22097_Page 28 

f-sSS? VI -V 
(t. cuVi' 

Cricket Mark Crawley and 
Mark Ramprakash, rivals 
for a place in the Test side, 
shared an unbroken partner¬ 
ship of 77 as England extend¬ 
ed their lead over Free State 
to 192_Page 48 

Football: Ray Harford, man¬ 
ager of the English cham¬ 
pions Blackburn, has to 
consider the fall-out from the 
brawl on the field in Moscow 
between two of his 
players-Page 48 

Rugby union: Rob Andrew, 
who makes his debut for 
Newcastle today, says that he 
still has something to offer as 
a player-Page 47 

National Lottery: Sport may 
in future receive lottery 
money for coaching and 
medicine—--Page 48 

magazine 

Eternal youth: Girmy 
Dougary enters the wacky 
world, of Jean Paul 
Gaultier—  —Pag6 8 
Sure shot*: The Royal Photo¬ 
graphic Society’s annual 
exhibition—:—  **“6* ® 
Festive fora: Christmas food 
and drink.—.-.-.Pages 59-97 

Cover story: -tyheriOfeglg* 
pork? Paul Heiney in sewxfc* 
U1 pig --- —o 
Books: The critics* 
Christmas— 
Travel: win a hoMday worfir, 
£3500; Anthony. Holden . 
Fiji and Western Samoa; ^ 
French course in Nice; pb» a - 
feast of oysters" - Pages «-$ 

10 15 
The weekly magazine for 
young Times_ readers 
Pulp facts: Jarvis Cocker on 
bong a geek -Page 6 
Win a JVC TV, AbFab videos, 
tickets to Capital's Christmas 
Party.; Conceit at London 
Arena —-.—...Page 3 
Recommended: Best games, 
music andTV..._—.Page 10 

■visumm 

The 7-day TV and mdi&gfade\. 
Cover story: The muchfr^Sdd 
biography of the FhhFciqr i^ - 
□ally comes to the sinall"J 
screen. Ffcrt one of The Beatles 
Anthology. Sunday, ITV, 8pm.;. 
Film of the Week: Clint 
Eastwood in an unheroic role 
as Bronco Billy. Friday, BBC] , j 
1020pm. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,022 
—**— tI A bottle of Knockando, a superb Speyside Single Malt Scotch 

KH0CKMM. whisky uniquely bottled only when at its peak of perfection 
rather than at a predetermined age, together with a fine 

——I leather credit card wallet, will be given far the first five correct 
solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The Times. 
Saturday Crossword Competition, PO Bax 486, Virginia Street. London El 9DD. 
The winners and solution will be published next Saturday. 

Name/Address.—.......— 

ACROSS 
1 Tofu cooked by partners for the 

rest of the Japanese (6). 
5 Dog gets pieces I put in this dish 

(4.4). 
9 Mark is supporting agreement? 

Hard luck! (10). 
10 Call at sea from a fishing boat (4). 
11 Relating to dowry, exactly as 

arranged (255). 
12 Composer shown round the old 

university in historic French town 
(6). 

13 Part of stove, normally (4). 
15 Come back later to harvest some 

fruit (8). 
18 POor gather outside South Ameri¬ 

can city (8). 
19 Abandoned female with daughter 

(4). 
21 Travel with right fellow, a mili¬ 

ary hero (6). 
23 Characteristic article on stage (8). 
25 Be back in base (4). 
26 City-state (10). 
27 Like legal judgment disturbing 

bar — new trial needed (8). 
28 Race to produce second edition (6). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20,016 

cun n ra ra ra a m n n 3 
e ra n a m sj n 
nrarananrsi 
marasramnin 

13£3 Gi Ef ii 
n rn n n a sa 3 
asHEtji arinaaaasia 
n m h 5i 
nraraoEBaiiH Ionian 
ra 0 a 3335 
ranrastsss {Dnsonsin 
snntgsaaa 
QHHHimia maazmga 

@ @ ffl a a a a 
s f3 0a 0 a ra a a 

TOWN 
2 Society a number in university set 

up (5). 
3 Edge to the slips, perhaps, is a 

slight possibility (3-6). 
4 Progress made in piano-playing 

style (6). 
5 Alternative suggestion from bar¬ 

tender? (7-8). 
6 Produce too many deliveries to 

carry (8). 
7 Brawny friend embracing sweet¬ 

heart (5). 
8 Mess I dean out to protect against 

diseased). 
14 Vehide with insurance carrying 

you, say, in dty (9). 
16 Not part of the driving force? (9). 
17 Person who separates out refuse 

present in drink, right? (8). 
20 Doctor struggles to provide alter¬ 

native to theatre (6). 
22 Capital invested by the British in 

Asia (5). 
24 May, for example, attach name to 

god (5)._ 

Solution to Pnzzle No 20,021 

lanHiaauciHais s a 
in a ei a aasass 

lEHQEJflQBE E M E 
H.0 H HfflHHCJSBa 
n s E Q a a 

G2EE312 DHHUQSEQiill 
D H B IS E a a 
EHEHEiiia saaciaciu 
BE H H f3 □ CO 
OEQSII ECHOES BBSS 
0 U Q £ E □ 
OBEUGHHB 0 U a 
as b saunamssi 
E3B00HE ffi 0 SI 0 
E a QHI30E0HDHEI 

iast week-8 winners: d k O'Donnell, Belfast: A Connolly. Liverpool; J P 
Rangaswaml. Windsor. B AUcocle, Sheffield;!A Kmc, Birmingham. 

Far the West region by redan forecast, 24 hours 
a day. dal 0891 500 Followed by the code 
GrudarLondon      701 
Kanl,St#ray.Suc«e«... 702 
Dorset,Hants & I0W.  703 
Devon & Cornwall.. -    704 
Wte,Gloucs,Avon,Sorns.....   705 
Bmkr.jBuckB.O*oo—__706 
Beds.Herts & Essex_ 707 
NortaKAittefc.Cantis .708 
West MidASthGlamAGwont. . 709 
Shnoos.HereMs & Wbrcs....7 JO 
Central Wdlanda.  711 
EastMUonds . .  712 
Unes&Huntmlde...— 713 
Dytod & Powys.     714 
QnMwdd&awyd.   716 
NWEngland.. ...     716 
W&S Yorks & Dales..   717 
NE Errand....   718 
Cumbria & Lrrfee District.719 
SWScottand...    720 
W Carnal Scotland___  721 
Edh S FHe/lotMan & Borders-—.722 
E Central Scotland....723 
Grampian & EHgWands.-.724 
NWScotland.  725 
Catfviess.Orknay& Shetland.....726 
N Ireland..    727 
Wealfcercall Is charged at 39p par minute 
(cheap rale) and 49p per mmuta al all other 
times. 

For Ihe latest AA tralfkVRjadrwirks formation, 
24 hours a day, dial 0338 401 lofiaMad by Ihe 
coda. 
London ft SE truffle, roadworks 
AieawdhinM25..731 
Essex/HertB/BadsiBucks/Beiks/Oxon.732 
Kent/SiMrey/Sussra/Hants.734 
M25 London Orbital onfy.i.736 
Notional traffic red roadworks 
National motorways..    737 
WestCountry .    738 
Watas.....  739 
Midlands...... -.. .740 
East AngOa......    .741 
North-wost England .. . . .742 
North-east England..743 
Scotland....     744 
Northern Ireland . ..   745 
AA Roadwatch is charged at 39p per mmuta 
(cheap rale) and 49p per minute all other times. 

HOURSOFDAHKNESS 

TODAY 
Sun rises: Sun sets: 
734 am 4 00 pm 

Moon seta Moon rites 

732 pm 10.11 am 
Rrst quarter November 29 
London 4.00 pm to 735 am 
Bristol 4.10 pm to 7 45 am 
Edinburgh 3 51 pm to & 10 am 
Manchester 4.00 pm to 753 am 
Penzance 428 pm to 7.52 am 

SunriBBK 
738 am 

SunsotK 
359 pm 

Moan sets Moon rises 

10^6 am 
Rrst epuartar November 29 
London 359 pm to 7.38 am 
Bristol 4.09 pm to 7.47 am 
Edbiburgh 350 pm to 812 em 
Manchester 359 pm to 7.55 am 
Penzaneo 457 pm to 7S3 am 

TUGHTIDES 

TODAY AM HT PM HT 
London Bridge 3:13 727 327 7.41 
Abordeen 2:45 454 301 4.53 
AwnmouSi 8:43 13 re 9.09 1333 
Belfast 012 356 0-31 3.61 
CGSKjfl 836 12.15 828 1139 
Devonpoct 722 575 7.51 553 
Oner tt03 637 026 633 
Ddbkn 0:49 435 104 444 
Falmouth 628 522 623 516 
Glasgow 1121 379 240 4.71 
Hanwch 105 4.14 129 425 
Hotyhead 
Hu* 

11-47 
7:43 

598 
7.76 aoo 7.74 

■tracambe 724 9 87 748 966 
King's Lynn 737 722 7.58 7.31 
Lean 358 6.00 4:19 567 
Liverpool 023 9.98 0:46 999 
LCM«3tOrt 11-03 2.66 11-14 269 
Margate 1:14 433 1-43 438 
Mikxd Haven 7.41 7 47 806 721 
Newquay 62B 7.14 653 696 
Oban 7^W 4 17 7:10 336 
Febance 806 5 71 629 548 
RortlaneJ 8.15 32ft B-.40 2.05 
Portsmouth 026 433 0-55 488 
Shoreham 025 6.57 0:45 6.54 
Souuiflnptflii — — 015 435 
Teas 5CB 5.6S 523 561 
Wlton-on-NoB 0-59 AA7 125 450 

Crown oopynght I nesenred Al txfcr famaa are i GMT 
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Yestertay: Hghest day tamp: Preshrick. Stffllh- 
dyde. 14fcjS7F]; lowest day mac Cape Wrath. 
Highland. 7t (45E); highest raintofl: Cape Wrath 
091n: highest amltae: Skepms. bncdnslwe. 
6 4hr 

iM: 

□ General: England and Wales will 
have a rather cloudy but mild day. 
There will be showers over western 
parts, some of which could be heavy. 
A few bright or sunny spells are also 
likely. Eastern areas should be dry for 
much of the day with a few bright 
spells, but some patchy rain is likely in 
the evening. 

Scotland and Northern Ireland will 
be showery. Over western parts of 
Scotland trie showers wfll be pro¬ 
longed and heavy, white in the east 
they will be scattered with sunny 
spells in between the rain, tt will be 
mild. 
□ London, SE England, E Anglia, 
E England, Central N, NE England: 
mostly cloudy. A few bright spells. 
Patchy rain later. Wind south, fresh. 
Mild, max 13C (55F). 
□ Central S England, E Midlands, 
W Midlands, Channel Isles: mostly 

cloudy. Rain later. Wind south, fresh. 
Max 12C (54F). 
□ SW England, S Wales, N Wales, 
NW England, Lake District; Isle of 
Man, SW Scotland, N Ireland: 
sunshine at times. Showers, some of 
which will be heavy. Wind west to 
southwest, moderate. K/fiid, max 13C 
(55F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Central Highlands, Mo¬ 
ray Firth: scattered showers. Sunny 
spells. Wind south moderate. Max 
12C (54F). 

□ Glasgow, NE Scotland, Argyll, 
NW Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: 
mostly cloudy. Showers, some pro¬ 
longed. Wind east to northeast, 
moderate. Max 11C (52F). 

□ Outlook: sunshine and showers 
will spread to ail parts and ft will stay 
mild. 

Sun Rain Max Sun Ram Max 
hre in C F hre frl C F 
12 002 13 56 c Liverpool 0.S2 11 52 
02 0.14 13 55 sh London 03 13 55 
1 8 035 12 54 eh Lowastott - 12 54 
1.1 033 11 52 r Manchester - 003 12 54 

- 024 11 52 sh Margate - 12 54 
006 11 52 r Mnaftead 02 008 12 54 

04 0.02 13 55 sh Morecsmbe 033 11 52 
- 036 13 55 sh Newcastle 03 . 13 56 

0.1 001 
a 16 

13 
10 

56 
50 

i 
sh 

Newquay 
Norwich . 029 13 

12 
55 
54 

24 bra to 5 pm: b=brigfu; cloud; d=drfz3« da-dust atom; du-cMt !=taJr fg-tog; g*gakr ti=haS: 
r»raln; ah^shouwr; al-sioot; an=anow; s—sun; t= thunder 

Aberdeen 
Anglesey 
Aspatria 
Awemore 
Betteafl 
Btortngheiii 
Bognor R 
Bcumemth 
Bristol 
Buxton 
CordR 
Clacton 
CoJwyn Bay 
Cramer 
Doncaster 
Eastbourne 
Edinburgh 
Eakdalomulr 
Exmouth 
Fabnouth 
Fishguard 
FoBuxstone 
Glasgow 
Guernsey 
Hastings 

hove 
Hunstanton 
Isle ol Man 
Jemey 
KHoss 
Leeds 
Lenvtek 
Leudiare 
Uttlehmptn 

12 54 du 
X 

12 0.07 13 55 5h 

- 12 54 du 
3.8 089 13 55 sh 

- 0.77 10 50 oh 
- 0 06 13 55 sh 

1.1 023 13 55 Gh 
- 035 11 52 sh 

- 12 54 c 
0 6 0.71 13 55 eh 

- D OS 14 57 ah 
12 54 c 

- 0 01 13 55 r 
0.1 • 13 55 c 

- 0 01 12 54 C 
4.1 • 13 S b 
2 5 016 13 55 Sh 
12 - 13 SB c 
22 085 14 57 r 
02 088 13 55 r 

■1078 9 48 b 
28 ’ 0.17 13 55 Sh 

-' 0.04 13 55 r 

Nottingham 
Oxford 
Penzance 
Plymouth 
ruore 
Prestatyn 
Rooj«-wyB 
Hyde 
Sandown 
SauntnSnd 
Scaiboro' 
ShankBn 
Shrewsbury 

Souftport 
Souraea 
Stornoway 
Teignmoulh 
Tenby 
Ttroe 
Torratay 
lynemou&i 
Ventnor 
West«Hmare 
Weymouth 

0.1 08S 12 54 r 
1.8 0.39 14 57 Sh 

X 
- 0.10 13 55 ah 

X 0 03 12 54 sh 
- 0.00 12 54 ah 

X 
- 0.03 13 55 Sh 
- 0.18 12 54 r 

X 
- 0 03 12 54 r 
- 0.03 12 54 r 

6.4 - 12 54 s 
a* - 12 54 du 

- 021 II 52 r 
- 0.01 13 55 sh 

X X 12 54 r 
- 088 13 55 r 

X 
- 075 11 52 r 
• 011 13 55 sh 

13 55 du 
05 001 13 55 Sh 

X 
- 007 13 55 i 

«17 63 c 
13 55 I 

Atofdria IB 64 c 
Algiers 15 59 C 
Aiiiafdm 10 50 c 

10 50 I 
25 77 s 
25 77s 
29 54 I 

X 
11 52 i 
IS 59 I 
II 52c 
■3 27 1 
7 45 I 

19 66 c 
12 5* r 
10 50 c 
10 50 c 
-4 35 an 
18 64 3 
19 66 c 
18 64 s 
0 32 s 

Cologne 
Corfu 
Cphagn 
Dubfci 
IXSaromlk 
Faro 
Florence 
Frankfurt 
Funchal 
Geneva 
QbralUr 
Hatskikl 
HonaK 

Istanbul 
Jeddah 
Jo'bura 
L Argots 
LPeknaa 
LeTquet 
Lisbon 
Locarno 
Luxembg 
Luxor 

10 50 c 
13 55 I 
8 48c 

M 52 b 
11 52 9 
18 64 S 
11 52 9 
9 48 c 

20 68 0 
8 46C 

18 64 r 
5 41 1 

19 66 o 
4 39 0 
1 34 an 

27 81 B 
17 63 f 
19 60 a 
22 72c 
11 52 I 
14 57 C 

7 45 c 
7 45 C 

21 70 s 

Malta 
Motb'mo 
ManX 
Mian 
Montreal 
Moscow 
Munich 
NObM 
N York 
Nairobi 
Naples 
Nlco 
Oslo 
Parts 
Peking 
Perth 

Luxembg 7 45 c RtodeJ 
Luxor 21 70 s l Riyadh 

Temperatures a midday local lima X • 

12 54 s 
19 661 
19 66 f 
16 61 r. 
15 59 I 
25 77 I 

B 48 c. 
0 32 - 
-4 25 c 
8 48s 

24 75 b 
6 43 1 

26 79 1 
IS 59 1 
15 59 I 

5 41 C 
10 501 
13 55 b 
26 7B b 

1 34 c 
-5 23 sn 
11 52 a 
29 841 
23 73 a 

rrtavalabte 

11 52 f 
16 61 s 
24 75 e 

1 34 c 
27 81 B 

8 43 e 
28 82 1 
7 45c 
9 48 c 

20 ear 
20 68s 
15 58 r 
22 72 c 
14 57 I 

1 34 t 
19 66 ( 
17 63 a 
12 54 c 
B 46 b 

-1 30 ig 
2 36c 
4 39 r 

14 57 - 
5 41 c 

Warm [rant 

Cold bead 

Occluded MM L 

Changes to the chart above from noon1 low P wfll move east and deepen; low S 
wfll move slowly southeast; high C wfll move southeast and decline 

I.';5? •*~ «.<»> 
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C2a Cloudy 

AOv^rcast 

Sunny 
^ddShowera 

' vli, ‘itivl Sleet and 

^UghMne 

mm 
# mm 

■■Snow 
iq Temperature 
13 (CelaiK) 

w Wind speed 
& 

HOUGH 41? UODB&m\ avM conditions 

iTH&llimiiB 
In L^land, meet Father Christmas, cross the Arctic Circle, 

experience a reindeer sleigh and snowmobile ride. 

From just £249you could fly by 757 for the day 
to Lapland. Depart from Birmingham, Bristol, Gatwick 

or Luton on 10,11,15 or 17 Dec. 

Four nigbts at tbe luxurious Hotel Lapponia from Gatwick 
on Mon, 11 Dec. with Lapland experience, only £299 

For our fall colour brochure, please telephone: 

0181-993 9973 

QE2 CRUISE FOR ONLY £299 
F^ni^t QK C^rfe^ shopping mdse on 11 Dec from 
Southampton • visit Parcs (from Le Havre) and Amsterdam 

[tor two days) and return to Southampton 

Concorde supersonic to Paris on 12 Dec- • three night 
QE2 cruise to Southampton via Amsterdam (jtwo days) 

• Orient-Express luncheon to Victoria £1,099 

Rve night Oriana cruise on 22 Dec. to Casablanca via 
1 angier • Concorde supersonic from Marrakesh £1,499 

ORIENT-EXPRESS FOR £79 
OnentrExpress from Victoria to New Forest oo 

^^5J^*L?“1way champagne dinner £79 
or both wa^ with champagne lunch and dinner £149 

BRUNO v. TYSON 

e reserved Beat £699 or £1 ^99 

For our full colour brochure, pkasc telephone; 

0181-992 6991 
or Unite to 

SUPERLATIVE TRAVEL 
43, Woodhurst Road, London, W3 6SS 
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PAUL HEINEY: WHERE’S THE PORK? To quarter England in search of a 
decent ham sandwich might seem 
like obsessive behaviour. Well, I 
am obsessed. This obsession 
started 40 years ago in Sheffield, 

where I grew up, arid ended on our small 
farm in Suffolk, where I kept my first pigs 
and cured my first hams. 

As a pre-school child, J spent long hours 
with my grandfather, a carpenter whose 
workshop was in the basement of Wadsley 
Bridge School. In exchange for the use of the 
premises, he kept the boilers burning. Across 
the road from the school was a pork shop. 
Not a general butcher's, but an establishment 
that was proud to sell nothing that did not 
come from a pig. It was called Kelsey’s. 

The shop name was spelt in gold letters 
above the window. And what a window! It 
sparkled as the sun caught the golden 
crumbs on the hams, glistened on the glaring 
that topped the shop-baked pork pies. And 
behind the counter, on a wooden slab, was 
the crown of it all: a joint of steaming pork; 
crisp, bronzed and fresh from the oven. 

This is what drew us daily to Kelsey’s. 
Grandfather bought his pork sandwich here. 
The pork came in a white, soft roll the size of a 
small dinner plate, liberally spread with pork 
dripping scraped from a wooden tub, the 
scraper carefully ensuring in the process that 
a little of the jellied brown gravy from the 
bottom of the tub was brought up with the 
spoon. Then the finely honed butcher's knife, 
squeaking as it cut the pork, took three 
generous slices off the steaming joint a lump 
of sage and onion stuffing and a good chunk 
of crackling, and created a handful of heaven. 

We hauled the sandwich back to the boiler 
room, where it sat until lunchtime, roast pork 
scents mingling with pinewood shavings and 
sulphurous boiler fumes. 

I have loved pork ever since. But because 
I have kept my own pigs, I have come to 
realise that in the intervening 40 years every 
food that the pig gives us has been in some 
way diminished. It is clear to me that we have 
been stealthily robbed. One of the noblest 
of foods has been devalued to the point of 
insult 

Centuries ago, the vital discovery was 
made that by rubbing pig meat with salt or 
banging it in wood smoke you could make it 
last for months. This led to many great 
things; but modern ham is a downright insult 
to their memory, and to the pig itself. So out 
of respect for that most providing of animals, 
the pig, it is time for a crusade. 

We must peel back the greasy slices of limp 
bread, stare long and hard at the slimy, grey 
flab that lies between and declare it not to be 
ham — but a sham. Shop-bought pork does not crackle 

any more but comes out of the oven 
looking like scorched shoe leather; 
hams are watery and tasteless, 
except for the salt Sausages, more 

often than not have the flavour of a mouthful 
of spiced bread: pork.pies cause you to 
wonder exactly what is in them; sausage rolls 
are fit only for doorstops. We eat them only 
out of nostalgia for what they used to be. 

But ray grandfather would have recog¬ 
nised the pork from my pigs; he would have 
found no failing in my home-cured ham. And 
this inspired me to hit the road, to reassure 
myself that someone out there is still taking 
the pig and its meal seriously. It was not 
intended to be a “foodie" tour of England, or 
an exhaustive one. Certainly, I was seeking 

Continued on page X col 1 
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CHOICE 
Planning to see a show or a film, an exhibition or a concert? The Times critics select the best entertainment 

OPERA 

Rodney Miines 

MATHIS DER MALER: Hinde¬ 
mith’s highly theatrical opera 
about the responsibilities of the 
artist in society, composed in Nazi 
Germany, is a musical feast under 
the inspired direction of Esa-Pekka 
Salonen, and wonderfully sung by 
Alan Titus. Inga Nielsen and Stig 
Andersen. Reduced seat prices, 
thanks to the Foundation for Sport 
and the Arts, make it a bargain. 
Get there early and buy the 
bilingual libretto (£3.95): it also 
contains a proper synopsis, re¬ 
quired reading in place of the 
improper one in the programme 
that merely summarises the ver¬ 
sion of the "producer, Peter Sellars. 
Royal Opera House. Bow St. 
London WC2 (0171-304 4000). Tues 
28, Fri 1.7pm. g) 

COSI FAN TUTTE: With Simon 
Rattle, a dream cast and' the 
excellent Orchestra of the Age of 
Enlightenment, this promises to be 
much more than a routine concert 
performance. Hillevi Marrinpelto 
and Alison Hagley are the sisters. 
Kurt Streit and Gerald Finley are 
the brother officers. Ann Murray is 
the scheming maid and Thomas 
Allen is the manipulative philoso¬ 
pher — fill your boots. 
Royal Festival Hall. South Bank. 
London SE1 (0171-960 4242). Wed 
29.6.30pm. g) 

CLASSICAL 

Richard Morrison 

NEW SCHNITTKE: It probably 
won't be the jolliest new piece this 
year, but Alfred Schnittke's Dead 
Souls suite, based on Gogol, is 
worth attention. For many Rus¬ 
sians. Schnittke was the natural 
successor to Shostakovich, and 
seemed to occupy the same sardon¬ 
ic and pessimistic musical territo¬ 
ry. making use of quotation to 
underline irony or undermine sen¬ 
timental feeling. Since the collapse 
of the Soviet Union, he has perhaps 
been a rebel without a cause, but 
his music is still enigmatic. Here 
his friend Gennadi Rozhdestven¬ 
sky conducts the City of 
Birmingham Symphony Orchestra 
in the British premiere 
Symphony Hall. Centenary 
Square. Birmingham (0121-212 
3333). Tues. Wed. 7 JOpm 

SOLTI’S BARTOK: The old Hun¬ 
garian wizard conducts the old 
Hungarian wizard: not exactly 

Sold: Hungarian wizard 

original programming, but 1 bet it’s 
electrifying. Most of Bartdk's great¬ 
est instrumental works are includ¬ 
ed in these three London Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra concerts 
conducted by Sir Georg; Thurs¬ 
day's. including the disturbing one- 
aci opera. Bluebeard's Castle, sung 
by Julia Varady and Laszlo Polgar. 
should be special. 
Barbican Hall. Silk Street London 
EC2 (0171-638 SS91). Sun, Thurs 
and Dec 3,7.30pm 

Geoff Brown 

GOLDENEYE (12): He may be a 
sexist dinosaur, but Ian Fleming's 
007 can still cut the mustard. Pierce 
Brosnan's sardonic twinkle is cru¬ 
cial to the film's success; so is the 
mixture of self-mockery and slam- 
bang action. There are faults. 
Director Martin Campbell plays 
all his cards in the first hour. The 
plot is too distended, and Alan 
Cumming’s Russian computer 
geek grates on the nerves. But after 
the bruising high-tech blockbusters 
of Schwarzenegger and Bruce Wil¬ 
lis. there is something both charm¬ 
ing and exhilarating in-this latest 
battle to save the world. 
Barbican ® (0171-638 8891) 
Clap ham Picture House (0171-498 
3323) MG Ms-. Baker Street (0171- 
935 9772) Chelsea (0171-352 5096) 
Fulham Road (0171-370 2636) 
Notting HiU Coronet g) (0171-727 
6705) Odeons: Kensington (01426 
914666) Leicester Square (01426 
915683) Marble Arch (01426914501) 
Swiss Collage (01426 914098) UCI 
Whiteleys g) (0171-792 3332) 

SHANGHAI TRIAD (15): The 
Chinese director Zhang Yimou 
returns to the visual opulence of 
Raise the Red Lantern and his 
other early triumphs for this gang¬ 
ster drama, largely set in an 
opulent Shanghai of the 1930s. At 
the centre lie two innocents trapped 
in a devious world: a boy from the 
country, and the Triad boss's 
mistress, who fancies herself a 
singer (Gong Li). Zhang’s visuals 
are hugely enjoyable, though a 
quieter style might have drawn out 
more of the characters’ plighL 
Chelsea (0171-351 3742) Clapham 
Picture House (0I7I-49S 3323) Cor- 
zon West End (0171-369 1722) 

John Russell Taylor 

THE GREAT WEST ROAD RE¬ 
MEMBERED: Since the opening 
of the M4. the old Great West Road 
has been virtually forgotten, as 
traffic speeds over the rooftops, and 
the Art Deco factory buildings — 
which made it the model of a land 
fit for Ovaltinies to live in — are 
demolished, converted or left dere¬ 
lict Since Gunnersbury Park is 
hard by. it seems the logical place 
to commemorate past splendours 
and to urge that what remains 
should be preserved. The exhibi¬ 
tion is also part of a drive to colled 
examples of all the products made 
in the factories, which included 
Gillette razors and Jantzen bathing 
costumes. Also made there was 
McCleans toothpaste, the sque&y 
tube being invented in a building 
now threatened with demolition. 
The whole image is intensely 
nostalgic. 
Gunnersbury Park Museum, 
London W3 (0181-992 1612). Daily 
lpm-4pm. until late 1996. 

IMAGES OF THE WESTERN 
LAKE. Though in recent years the 
West has heard a lot about the new 
colour printmakers of Japan, much 
less is known about the 20th- 
century revival of woodblock print¬ 
ing in China. It has been centred in 
the National Academy of Fme Arts 
of China in Hangzhou, where the 
Modem Woodcut Movement has 
been fostered, since its foundation 
as the Zhejiang Academy of Fine 
Arts in 1928. 

When the printmaking depart¬ 
ment was set up in 1954. artists 
were sent to Peking to study the 
traditional techniques in depth; the 
result has been a leap forward in 
technique, happily unaccompanied 
by a fall back in original inspira¬ 
tion. This show consists of some 60 
prints of extraordinary breadth of 
influence, eastern and western, 
traditional and contemporary. 

From left. Stig Andersen. Michael Daniels and Alan Titus in the “musical feast" Mathis derMaler 

British Museum. Great Russell 
Street, London WC1 (0171-6361555). 
Mon-Sat I0am-5pm. Sun 2J0-6pm, 
until Feb 11 19%. 

Clive Davis 

MICHAEL HASHIM: Passion 
and wit collide with effervescent 
results in the mainstream soprano 
and alto playing of the American 
saxophonist Michael Hashim. A 
leading light in the jazz repertory 
movement. Hashim is one of the 
few young players around capable 
of absorbing the influences of 
Benny Carter. Johnny Hodges and 
assorted bop masters while never 
sounding like a copycat. His cur¬ 
rent album. Transatlantic Airs — 
released on 33 Records — offers an 
exemplary introduction to this spir¬ 
ited revivalist. 
Pizza Express. Dean Sl London 
(0171-439 S722) tonight, tomorrow: 
Pizza Express. High St. Watford 

(01923 213991) Mon 27; Town Hall. 
Cheltenham (01242 523690) Tue 23; 
Bulkley Anns Hotel Beaumaris. 
Gwynedd (info 01248 810415) Wed 
29; University of Warwick Arts 
Centre. Sat Dec 2; Albert Inn. 
Bristol (0117 9661968) Sun 3. 

HOWARD RILEY/MOSE AL- 
LISON: One of the most intelligent 
pianists this country has produced. 
•Howard Riley has long shuttled 
back and forth between avant- 
garde and angular interpretations 
of standard tunes. On this occasion 
he links up with Art Themen. a 
long-time member of Stan Tracey’s 
many ensembles. Mose Allison's 
return to Soho coincides with a two- 
week season at Ronnie Scott's by 
one of his disciples. Georgie Fame. 
Two bitter-sweer Allison songs — 
Your Mind is on Vacation and 
Don't Worry about a Thing — turn 
up on Van Morrison and Fame’s 
forthcoming album. How Long 
Has This Been Going On?. 
Rile)-: Vortex Jazz Bar. Stoke 
Newington Church Sl London N16 

(0171-254 6516) Thur 30. 
Allison: Pizza Express, Dean St. 
London Wl (0171-139 8722) Mon 27. 
Wed 29. Thur 30. Sat Dec 2, Sun 3. 

Benedict Nightingale 

THREE TALL WOMEN: Ed¬ 
ward AJbee’s sharp, inventive play 
gives Maggie Smith the opportuni¬ 
ty to refute those who have accused 
her of comic mannerism, and she 
embraces it with one of the most 
complete performances she has yet 
•given. While Sara Kesrelman and 
Samantha Bond take the roles of 
Smith in optimistic youth, and 
Smith in cynical middle age. Dame 
Maggie herself gives us a portrait 
of a woman on the brink of the 
oblivion: the confusion, the self- 
pity. the flashes of acuteness, the 
nostalgia, the humour, the regret, 
the babyishness, the anger, the 
pathos and, you may feel by the 
end, the almost everything. 

Wyndhams. Charing Cross Road, 
WC2 (0171-369 1736). Evenings. 
Tues-Sat. 8pm; matintes. Weds 
and Sats. 3pm. 

A LITTLE NIGHT MUSIC: Sean 
Mathias's cast led by Judi Dench, 
make an eloquent case for regard¬ 
ing Sondheim's adaptation of 
Ingmar Bergman's Smiles of a 
Summer Night as his finest musi¬ 
cal to date. Has the great cynic 
written wittier lyrics? Has fee ever 
communicated . his funny-glum 
view of marriage with more astrin- 
gency? Has he written a more 
hummable tune than Send in the 
Clowns, here put over by Dame 
Judi not as an exercise in self¬ 
mockery. but as an elegy for times 
wasted and love lost? Has he ever 
produced a more genuinely sophis¬ 
ticated entertainment? 
National, Olivier, South Bank, SEI 
(0171-928 2252). Evenings. Nov 30 to 
Dec 2, 7.15pm; matinSe. Dec 2. 
2pm. Continues in repertoire. 

John Perrival 

THE NUTCRACKER: Ifs that 
time of the year again, and one of 
the best ballet scores rings joyously 
around theatres, while one of the 
silliest ballet stories takes place on 
stage. Birmingham Royal Ballet's 
production by Peter Wright is full 
of colour and imaginative stage 
effects; Ben Stevenson'S staging for 
English National Ballet is more 
traditional but lively. BRB opens in 
its home theatre on Friday for 17 
performances: ENB tours to Leeds, 
Southampton and Nottingham be¬ 
fore arriving on the South Bank at 
Chris lit las - 
Birmingham Hippodrome. Hurst 
Street, Birmingham (0121-622 7486) 
Fri until Dec 16, 730pm; matinee 
Sat. 230pm. Grand Theatre. 
Leeds (0113 2459351) today, 230pm. 
730pm; Mayflower Theatre, 
Southampton (01703 711811) Mon 
to Dec 2. 7.30pm; matindes Wed 
and Sat. 230pm; Royal Concert 
Hall Nottingham (0115 9482626) 
Dec 5 to 9.730pm; matinees Wed, 
Fri and SaL 230pm; Royal Festival 
Hall. South Bank. London SEI 
(0171-960 4242) Dec 18 to Jan 6, 
730pm; matinees Dec 21 to 23.26 to 
30, Jan 2 and 6.230pm. 

BASEBALL Moses Pendleton’s 
new show for his company Momix 
is said.to unleash “a cornucopia of 
baseball, legend and nostalgia” to a 
mixture of commentary sound¬ 
bites, rock music and chants. His 
mixture of contortions, visual tricks 
and (often barely clad) bodies is not 
to everyone's taste — indude me 
out — but it has a following. 
Sadler's Wells Theatre. Rosebery 
Avenue. London EC1 (0171-713 
6000) Tues until Dec 9, 730pm; 
matinee Sats. 230pm. 

Richard Cork 

LOUISE BOURGEOIS: Now 84. 
the Grand Old Woman of contem¬ 
porary sculpture is given a British 
retrospective at last. Plenty of space 
has been found at Oxford’s Muse¬ 
um of Modem Art for her carvings 
and bronzes. Even a work as titanic 
as her monstrous Spider presides 
over one upstairs room. But the 
exhibition wisely attends to 
Bourgeois’s achievement as a print- 
maker as well. Many of her most 
potent images can be found on 
these deceptively small sheets of 
paper. Outstanding among them is 
Femme Matson, where a naked 
woman is trapped inside her house. 
The figure’s vulnerability is 
echoed in some of the early 
sculptures. But as Bourgeois’s 
work develops, the bodies become 
more robust They swell in frankly 
erotic places, celebrating the ripe¬ 
ness of the female form. Pain. 

however, is never for away.,espe* > 
dally in an anguished, dangBng^ 
figure aptly called The Age ig: 
Anxiety. ^ 
Museum of Modern Art, Oxford^ 
(01865722733) until Dec 31. 

HENRI GAUDIER-BRZESKAi^ 
Tragically, this preeddous Frencftr- 
sculptor did not live tong enougft‘&;'> 
fulfil all his abundant promise: But 
before he was killed in 1915 on titer- 
battlefields of France aged 23. he:. , 
had produced a surprising 
body of memorable works; Judging^ 
by the number of drawings. Gaudt: 
er left behind, he must have carried -V 

Gaudier-Brezska’s charcoal 
Standing Female Nude 

a sketchbook with him most of the 
time. His range of interests was 
wide, spanning wrestlers as well as 
animals at the zoo. And his 
whiplash line was adept at defining 
eveiything with sureness and zest 
The collection of sculptural 
drawings assembled by Peter Na¬ 
hum testifies to his prodigious 
ability. Gaudier was a natural 
draughtsman, both witty and dy¬ 
namic. and this is an exhibition to 
relish. 
Leicester Galleries. 5 Ryder Street, 
SW1 (0171-930 6059) until Dec 22 

David Sinclair 

THE STONE ROSES: It has been 
a long time coming, but here is a 
chance to see the most resolutely 
disorganised, indolent and acci¬ 
dent-prone band in the land strut¬ 
ting its stuff on a British stage at 
last. The mixed reception to last 
year's modestly titled comeback 
album. The Second Coming, did 
not prevent it from rapidly acquir¬ 
ing platinum status, and the band's 
prolonged absence from these 
shores (bar one secret gig at Pi I ton) 
has dearly not eroded the legend¬ 
ary loyalty of their farts. But are 
they still any good? 
Bridlington Spa (0126 267 8258), 
Nov 28: Wolverhampton Civic 
Hall (0190 2312030). Nov 30: Corn 
Exchange. Cambridge (0122 335 
7851). dec 1; tour runs until Final 
dates at Sheffield Arena (with 
Black Grape) (0114 256 5656). Dee 
28 and Wembley Arena (with 
Manic Street Preachers) (0181-900 
1234), Dec 29. 

BLUR: Back in the spotlight with a 
not-No 1 new single. The Universal. 
the larky Londoners round off 
another triumphant year with a 
final swing through the nation's 
arenas. A canny bunch, who com¬ 
bine artful lyrics and off-beat 
arrangements with choruses that 
ring out like football-terrace 
chants, they are also brilliant 
rabble-rousers, invariably rising to 
the occasion in front of big crowds. 
NEC. Birmingham (0121-7S0 4133), 
Nov 25, 26: Sheffield Arena (0114 
2565656). Nov 27; SECC, Glasgow 
(0141-556 5555), Nov 28, Dec II; 
G-Mex, Manchester (0161-832 
9000). Nov 30. Dec 1; tour runs 
until Dec 13 including dates at 
Wembley Arena (0181-900 1234). 
Dec 2 3 and 13. 

B BREAK OF DAY Wxwfc** 
WWenba*aplaym whrchOuiOf Jort's 
Thrpe Sisters company lacks A 
women's crcwistences a century on 
tram Chekhov. Ma» Stafford-Oak 
areas. 
Royal Court Soane Square. SWI 
10171 -730 17451 Now prevKireng. 
7 30pm. opens Ntv 28. 7pm 

□ DEAD FUNNY Befnda Lang. Kns 
McNally and Sam Kettv m Terry 
Johnson's sharply fumy play abort 
comics and some of Iher Ians 
Savoy. The Strand WC2 (0171 -836 
8888) Mor-Fn. 8pm. Sal. 8.15pm. mate 
Wed. 2 30pm and SaL 5pm S 

□ DESIRE UNDER THE ELMS 
Shared &qparence rack « icmti with 
O'Netfs passionate drams ol fahor- 
san rrva&y arc lorbtdden love Nancy 
Madder meets. 
Tricycle Kitoun High Road. NWB 
(0171-328 1000) Mon-Sal. Bern, mats 
DecG.2pmendSa.aprn £} 

■ EDDIEIZZARD: The qurky 
comedan returns (or anoJfwr season oJ 
surreal musngsonMe. 
Shaftesbury, Shaftesbury Are, WC2 
10171-379 5399]. Tu^S«. 8pm. Sun. 
7J0pm ® 

□ FUNNY MONEY Ray Cooney plays 
lhe man who tinds a bag oJ bar*.-rales 
m hs latest laice. Cftarte Drake 
au»iiem as a sorety-nwd rau-efrivtx 
Playhouse. NoflhumbQr&id Avenue 
WC2 (0171-839 4401) Mon-Sat Bom 
mats Thus. 3pm and SaL 5pm ® 

□ HYSTERIA Henry Goodman plays 
Freud. Tim Poner as Salvador Dak. 
in Terry Jctnson's surreal, doUrie 
award-wroer. directed by Phyffida Uoyd 
in me Royal Cowl Classics season. 
Duke of Yotfcs. St Mann s Lane. WC2 
(0171-8385122). Now prewewng. 
7 30pm; mar today. 3pm 

□ THE HOTHOUSE Assayed by 
crises m a mysenoua daemon came. 
Harold Pinter is marvellously limy, 
heading the strong casi bi hi3 own. lonff- 
bunedptey 
Comedy. PortonStreet. SWi (017t- 
-3891(31) Mon-Ss, 745pm mai3 
Thurs, 3pm and Sat. 4pm. 

BAN INSPECTOR CALLS Stephen 
Daley's pwrertul prodEhov with 
Nicholas Woodsson 33 ihe all-knowing 
hgpeclor and Edward Peel and Susan 

■ House hdl, return only B Some seats available CJSeats at afl prices 

Engel aa ihe pillars o( soaety 
Garrick. Charing Cross Road. WCT 
(0171-494 50851 Mcn-Fn. 7 45pm. SaL 
8 15pm; mats Wed. 230pm. Sa. 5pm. 

■ JOLSON-The rcghs and lows of the 
ganger ninth with a monster ego. Brian 
Conley U^tsomthe songs enjoyabty and 
Saty Am Trptett e an rnpressrve Ruby 
Keeler 

Wind in the Willows 
previews at The Old Vic 

Vkbtta Palace, victoria Street SWi 
(0171-834 1317) Mon-Sat. 730pm. mats 
Wed and SaL 3pm Q 

■ MACK AND MASEL deny Herman's 
musical set m early rtoflywood Fine 
songs, though a trojbtocme book. 
Starring Howard Mc&in and a detirfnU 
Caroivre O'Comor. 
PfccatSBy. Denman Sheet. Wt (Q171- 
3S91734) Mon-Sat, 7 45pm. mats wed 
end Sal. 3pm 

THE JUNGLE BOOK Ten Supple 
directs his ad^aiwn ol three d Kptng'3 
Mowgti stones to the Chieamas season 
Young Vic. The Cul SEI (0171-328 
6363). Now previewing, opens Dec 5 0 

S3 KING LEAR- Warren Mechel) <n Jude 
hjeOy-s ohen ireatrsfymg productcm shot 
through wih hashes trthar>ce 
Hackney Empire. Mane Sired. E8 
(0181 -985 2424) Tue-SaL 7 30pm; mats 
Wed. 2pm and Nov 26 and Dec 3. 6pm 

□ THE MASTER BUILDER Refer HaO s 
sewjafly undarstaled production- Alan 
Bates the sn lofctenng hero tine 
pertormancee by Gemma Jones and 
Velaria Hernllon 
Theatre Royal, Haymarius. SWI t0171- 
930 8800) Man-SuL 7 45pm mats Wed 
and SaL 3pm £ 

B MOTR EH COURAGE AND HER 
CHILDREN Diana Fbgg m rrde rate al 
Breda's epx: denunoatron rf war 
Jonathan KaV drects a new version by 
David Hae 
National [OtMer). South Bar*-. SEI 
10171-938 £2521 Touay 2pm and 
715pm® 

■ PRISONER CELL. BLOCK H: THE 
MUSICAL Dreadt J nvscai of 
the i rash TV show With Lfy Savege 
Queen's. SiaftesCu^ A .eras wi 
\0171-4TM 5QM> Mnn-Thurs 8pm. Fn arid 
Sal. 6pm and 8 45pm 

B THE SHAKESPEARE REVUE. A 
w«Ty evening otsarrg dance and Sketches 
to do with WiVam S As&emmedoy 
Christopher Luscontoe Malcolm McK^o 
Vaudeville. Strand. WC2 (0171-836 
99871 Mon-ft' 6pm Sal. 8 30pm. mas 
Wed. 2 3Cfcm and SaL 5^0pm 

B TAKING SIDES Enthralling drama C? 
Ronald Harwood based on the 
inve3H9JDona ol conductor Fivssan^ar 2 
□loged Naa sympathies Supero 
0ertonr3nccs by Dane* Masscv and 
Michael Perrsngiort 

Criterion. PrccadiBy Cams. WC2 (0171. 
M91747) Mon-Sai. 7.2Qprri nraWed 
andStf. 2.30pm. 

O SON OF MAN. Dwres Potter S Stov 
ol the We of Chrat (Joseph PennesV 
reiigsws rebel Strong acting good 
de?gn. indear purpose 
Pit. Bartucan Silk Street. BCJ (0171-638 
6891| Today. 2pm and 7 15pm. B 

□ TBf WOMEN IN A ONE-FROCK 
SHOW I HEART AND SOLE. Two cne- 
woman comedy shows. Gerard 1 nc 

McNulty presents ten erntficnafy 
chaflenpad character;. Lynn Ferguson 
tells the sureal suxv of a schoolteacher 
who lafc in nve «rth a ten 
Hampstead. Smss Cottage Centre. 
NWG (0171-7229301) Mon-Fn Qpm Sal. 
8 30pm mat Sal . 5 30pm Q 

■ THREE TALL WOMEN Maggte 
Smith. Sara Kesiehnan and Samartha 
Bond in Edward Aibee'- lasonaiing play 
aboia the adoptive mother who mirieied 
hs childhood 
Wyndhams. Champ Crros Hoad. WC2 
10171-363 1736). Tue-Sat. 8pm rats Wed 
and Sat. 3pm. 

□ VTVAT! VWAT RESINA] Janet 
McTeer and Barbara Ffynn play the 
queers m FEtteit Bod's now aU- 
fastaned drama at the rivalry boween 
Bizabcm I and Mary. Queen ol Scots 
Mermaid PudHeOo(*.EC4(Oi7i-336 
2211} Tcxlay . 3om and 7 30pm Inal 
perfctmancus @ 

B THE WIND IN THE WILLOWS 
Jeremy Sinden plays Tojo and Franca 
Matthews is Badger n the now arms) 
retian ol the National Theatre production 
directed this year by Jeremy Sams 
Ord Wc. Waterloo Road SEi (0171-8Z8 
6655) Previews begin lenght. 7 30pm. 
opens Nov £9® 

LONG RUNNERS 
■ Blood Brother* Phoerm (0171-867 
1044) ■ Buddy Strand (0171-030 
88001 B Communicating Doors 
GMgud(01 n-4'»55301 ■ Crazy for 
You PrtnceEdwwd 10171-734 8951) 

□ o«d Qd«r Apotto (Qrtl-494 
50701 B Five Guys Named Moe 
Afcety (0171-3E3 17301 BlndtanhA. 
Akhrycfl (0171-416 6003) ■ Las 
Mlediebtea Palace (0171 434 0909) 
■ OBveri Palladium i0171-194 50201 

■ StarfigW Express Apono Victoria 
(0171 -KS 8865) . D Tile Women In 
Bleelc Forcing (0171 -836 2238! 

Tchsi mfomaten suppteo Dy Society of 
London Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 

L'AWENTURA |PG) Moraca V1U1 
ii^htr up Hie screen as the toriom. 
questing heronc at Antortort's i960 
classic A welcome revival 
Soreen/WB 0 (0171-435 3366) 

I THE BASKETBALL DIARIES (16) 
Leonardo DJCaprw descends mlo 

| herom's heft Scott KHveri careers 
unedlyi ng versm ol Jm Cairorc boon 
Clephant Picture House (0171-498 
3323) MGMk Chetaea (0171 -352 5096) 
Tottenham Court Hoad (0171-636 
6148) TroeadaroQ (0171-434 0031) 

- Otfeon Kenslnntan (PI«S914666) 
Ufa Whiteleys 0 (0171 ■ 7S2 3332) 

CARLOTA JOAOUINA, PRINCESS 
OF BRAZIL i IS) Ga*hc ana eccentric 
hrtonca! romp about (he rutere ct I8»tv 
centuryBraal Dirodor. Carla Carmrah 
Barbican Q (Ol 71 -638 88911 

A FISTFUL OF FINGERS (15l 
JuvonCe Westan spool fikned «i 
Somerset a should have iwod 20 
rrwutes Dcecioi. Edgar Wnghj 
Prince Ctofea >0171-437 8I8D 

• GOLDENEYE (12) See Crocs' 
Choice, above 

CURRENT 

• APOLLO 13 (PGl The ntur-latal 
moon meson ol 1970 Splendid rnaoei. 
bm conventional drama Wfith Tom 
Hanks, hewn Bacon and Ed Homs. 
d*ea«. Ran Howard 
Empire El (0990 888900) MGH 
Fulham Road(£ (0171-370 2636) Ritzy 
(0171-737 2121) 

THE BRIDGES OF MADISON 
COUNTY (12) Best-soiirifi romanf* 
tosh ijnren Ihe Kjd-^ove treoinHra by 
tSmaaChnt Easnwd. Who t»siare 
i*nh Meryl Streep 
MGM Panton Street 10171-3300631] 
Warner 0(9171-437 43431 

• CRIMSON TIDE (15) Antrjuv 
heroes m a nuclear aOmamo. mih 
Gera Hactovai and Dc-nW 
wasMngion Drootw. Tony Scotl. 
MGMj: Baker Streel (0171-335 9772) 
CMM (0171-3K 5090 Odeons: 
Kensington (01426 9i46«i Swiss 
CoBage (01*»9140?8) West End 
(01426 915574) UCI WhKeloys El 
(0171-7923332) 

cinema ouiPE., 

Geoff Brown's assasament of films fn London and (where 
Indicated with the symbol •) on release across the country 

• CLUELESS (12) Ue and empty 
mrida ol Bnvefty H*s leonagers Frivolous 
ten hem drocior Amy Hecfcerhng, with 
Alisa SJverswno 
MGM* Futtam Road Q (0171 -370 
2636) TrocederD Q (0171-434 0031) 
Plaza (0171 -137 1234) UCI WMtetays 
B (0171-792 3332) Warner fi (pin-437 
43431 

FARfNELU (151 Thekleol on IdBv 
ccnury cashote L«; oJ opera sq» and 
doihes, bu Gerard Cortnau s Bm only 
scr aches the material ? potential 
Curzcn Mayfair 10171-369 1720) MGM 
Tottenham Court Road <0171-636 6148) 

• FRENCH KISS (121 OzzyMegRyan 
gets ertrartflipd wah Fnmch rogue hew 
)iric. Chairntefri wnuric comedy, 
droned by Lawrence Kasdan. 
MGMat ChMeea 1O171 -352 5096) 
Trocadero® lO 171-434 0031) Odeons; 
Haymerket (Ol 426 915353) Kenrington 
(01426 9M666I Swiss Cottage <01426 
9140*8) IKS WMWeysB 10171-792 
3332) Warner B (0171 -137 4343) 

LA MAINE (15) Powertd. 
anoul voUiee youths on a Pans houano 
«rae Dre^^r. Matiteu Kassovit: 
Gate B (0171-72740*31 Luntlere 
(0171 -836 0691) MGM FuBrem Hoad 
(0171-3702636) Ritzy 10171-737 2121) 
ScmnlBaker St (Ol 71-336 2772) 
Soeen/Green |0171 -226 35201 

LAND AND FREEDOM (15l Kero 
Laatfis powerful Sparush CmI War 
iama. writ tan Hu Roxana Pastor 
Cunoh Phoenla (0171-389 172i) 
Odeons: Mezzanine B>0'426 B156S3) 
Swiss Cottage (01426 9140%j Renofr 
10171-837 84021 Screen/Bakar Staroei 
(0171 0352772) 

LIVING IN OBLIVION 115) Trees raid 
intutohom rii nut mg a low-Oudgei mowe 
Domous conrely horn rirector Tom 
DOHo. vwth Sieue Buscam 
UGUk Haymericet (0171 T015271 
Panton Street (0171 MO 063n 
Richmond KX01-33? 00301 Ritzy <0171- 
737 2131) 

• NINE MONTHS (12) Ttegti Gram a 
Hollywood debut a massy aune comedy 
about parenthood from HcwvAtorw 
director Otis Cotonbus With Jirianne 
Moore. 
MGM PiecadBly (0171.437 3561J 

PANTHER (15) Hurting, rose-trued 
drama abort the nsa ol ihe Back Panffre 
hwvemare in the 19603 Mrew Vai 

Zhang Yimou’s Shanghai 
Triad, see Film above 

Poetries directs Kedeem Hardscn and 
Bakeer Woodbne 
MGM TracederoG (0171-434 00311 
Plaza (0171-437 1234) RRzy (0171-737 
2121) 

• POCAHONTAS (U) SHanpely drtl 
S*» ol Airwricai Msiny- a oarttwad rtep 
tor CSwwy cartoons after Aladcto and The 
UanKtng WflHtwvoismoiMelOtoson 

ax) Irens Bated. 
MGM Cfiebes (0171 352 5096) 
Odeons: Kenstogfon (01436 BUSES) 

Swiss Cottaee (01426914098) UCI 
WWto^Sl0:7i-7923332)Wamorg 
(0171-4374343) * 

♦ THE SCARLET LETTER (igj s» 
andg^im l71h-cemuryMassaci»jsetts 
tong way Irom Hawthorne's novel With 
Oeml Moore. Gary CMman art Robert 
Duvall. Deed or, Ftotart Jofle 
MOM Fulham Road I0l 710702638) 
Oneotw Kensington (Q1426 91466B) 
SwMe Cottage 101426 914098) West 
End (014M91S574) ua WhRaleysSa 
(0171-7923332) 

♦T° (IS) OeWoue social 
sarea&an a television weather gw s 
murderrtjsLialorgiocy GusVanSar* 
rireos Wowe todman ana Man Dillon 
MGMa: Chelsea (0171-352 5096) 
Jtefnwritet (0171-839 ’S27) Tottenham 

Court Hoad (0171-636 6148) Odaona: 
Kenslnylon (01426 SI 4666) Mezzanine 
B (01426 915683) Swiss Cottage 

UCI WhtWaj^B(Ql7l- 
792 3332) Warner® (0171^ 
w“*Bnn®ns(016I-56& 11761 

♦TOWONGFOO THANKS FOR 
WEmroilNG, JUUE NEWMAH (PG) 

*£Y£Ldfag queens charm ihe nud- 
vw*a t-osy comedy drama, with Pair** 
,^v*e' v'^Jey Snpe-i and John 
Legrteamo^pjoaor. Beeban Kidran 

House (0171498 
^^) MGM Haymarkel (0171-83915271 
Ptaz* (0171-437 034) UdWhtWew' 
B»17i .792 j332) Wwnwg (0,7] ^ 

0»H»aone 
an ■ropassnre star (Sieven 

3 pnnnrog wfian lEnc 

MGM TruewJam BIO171-434 0031) Warner® (0171-437 4343) 
• A WALK IN THE CLOUDS (PG) 

'9«0S remanw with l-'^anu 

* a .eteming gotter who finds a 
Direoor. 

“a’J 
If1014666) ua 

^^"'pW'SFALUNG (18): 
Gao*** drama umn a good heart 
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INSIDE STORY 

Paul Zissler, purveyor of fine pork, at his shop in Darlington 

Continued from page I 
flavour and quality, but I was 
looking, too, for people who 
treated the pig with respect It 
was to be as much by the look 
in their eye as the meat on 
their plate that 1 was to judge 
the butchers and farmers that 
1 visited. Consequently, you 
may disagree with my choices, 
and find glaring omissions. 
Fine. It means you, too, are a 
seeker, and have found a ham 
that pleases you. 

I am still far from certain 
that I have found mine. . 

I went north, starting in 
) Darlington, Co Durham, 

sensing that the further north 
1 travelled the better the pork 
would be. I was not disap¬ 
pointed. 

Zissler's & Son in Darling¬ 
ton was the nearest 1 found to 
the pork shops I remembered , . 
frommy childhood. Hie en- ‘■““•-fflled P‘“ 
thusiastic Paul Zissler — the , , , . _ 
latest in a long line of Zisslerc some maters of pork products 
who landed hi Britain from' d° th^e 's 
Germany in ISM and made *“>8 " graves. We, d°n^ 
the grave commercial error of We mate polony here. It's just 
tiytag to open a pork shop in H* seasoning anti bolder, 
the Jewish quarter of Leeds — We do pork pies up to 141b 
knows his pork. "* ,™e 

"Look at that,” he cried as also do brawm and haslet 
a catcass arrived in the shop, we used to when 1 was a kid. 
"Two layers of fat on that pit *erF are salt-and-pep- 
One's ite natural fat and die P" P0* ■ whidi you dom 
other its winter coat Never get *“ ?5ywh5f othf^ Jl13" 
past a supermarket buyer, but f011^ ^ere_ *!leat m t*iem 
to lovdy pork- And it was. JJS^wSJfa -7 

And so were his pork pies. ^ Kg 
hand-filled by jolly. induW 
ous ladies in his kitchen. d,e*?Jy HK 

“We used to do our own 
polony, but that has dropped Na< 
right off,” he said. “We still do 52?™ JjJuL?% „ 
our own brawns and savoury '’.rC0' Cam 
ducks. We used to sell hun- tl ,™s “ * 
dredweights of chitterlings ev- »“™5 J?eme’ thl 
■»—ENothing now.-. , 

: -s",Z~r V iTi~ • ^jf.' *\ • i-1;*.■'•>: 1 • • •. 

Zissler's hand-filled pies Butcher’s lament: “We used to do our own polony, but that has dropped right off," Mr Zissler says. “But we still do our own brawns and savoury ducks" 

And ham? “I'm sorry, I 
buy Danish.” Heart¬ 
break. But hams 
apart, there is no 

6 part of a pig which I would not 
be happy to buy from Mr 
Zissler. Of course, there’s pork 
and there’s pork. It became 
clear early in my travels that 
hams and pork are not what 
they were, because our mod¬ 
em pigs are poor imitations of 
their ancestors. 

Ray Buckle confirmed that. 
His is a small shop in a 
working-class, northern sub¬ 
urb of Roberttown. West York¬ 
shire; not the sort of ansa, to 
tolerate rubbish or enjoy “fan¬ 
cy Stuff”. 

Mr Buckle knows his pork, 
andent and modem, having 
been chairman of the Pork and 
Bacon section of the Meat 
Traders' Federation. "What 

some makers of pork products 
do these days is cover every¬ 
thing in additives. We don’t 
We make polony here. It’s just 
pork, seasoning and binder. 
We do pork pies up to 141b — 
cartwheels we call them. We 
also do brawns and haslet, like 
we used to when 1 was a kid. 
Then there are salt-and-pep- 
per pork pies, which you don't 
see anywhere other than 
round here. The meat in them 
is grey; our cust- _ 
omers don’t want a 
pink pie." £ pjj 

Contrary to all 
ideas of dietary 
correctness. Mr 
Buckle believes the XTa 
problem with mo- a 
dem pork is lack of C'nrr 
fat It was to be a- 
recurring theme. a.t_ 
That, and sex. 

“This is what I 
don’t want to see," l-'e 
he said, slamming 
an insipid-looking iTCI 
pork drop on to the 
block. “We call this 
stuff -’pissy pork’. It smells. 
They don't castrate the pigs 
any more. I hate it" 

Let us be clear about fat 
Without fat meat has no 
flavour. But fat we are 
warned, is bad for us in large 
quantities. Breeders have re¬ 
sponded to this food fashion 
and bred pigs closer in stature 
to Naomi Campbell than 
Dawn French. 

So here’s a suggestion: why 
not replace the dry, bland 
rubbish you have been eating 
with a succulent slice that has 
come from a properly fattened 
animal, and eat less of it? Less 
but better? You will have to go 
to a real pork butcher to buy it 
and not follow the lemmings 

C Pigs are 

more 

Naomi 

Campbell 

than 

Dawn 

French 9 

to the supermarket counter. 
But it will be well worth it 
Pork butchers are good com¬ 
pany. And although they may 
mince their meat, they do not 
mince their words. 

If the pork butcher F. Funk, 
Est 1892, of Sheffield, adver¬ 
tises in his shop window 
“Pressed Face", you can bet it 
is exactly that. A pig's face will 
have been taken, cooked and 
pressed. Tty marketing that 
_ one, Mr Sains- 

bury. 
5 arc On to Cumbria. 

and a village post 
j-0 office unlike any 

other in the courr- 
lTnj try. In Waber- 
1111 thwaite, Richard 

Woodall air-dries 
JUCU his Cumbria Ham. 

and nothing can 
prepare you for the 
shock of going 

Vn through, the door 
i g| of this undistin- 

-H J guished post office 
on Cumbria’s 
coastal fringe. This 

is where Emmerdale Farm 
meets Fortnum & Mason. 

Inside, the walls are lined 
with polished wooden shelves, 
staff wear maroon jackets, 
customers are served in 
hushed voices, sliced hams 
packed in golden packets lie in 
state on chilled counters. The 
occasional pound or two of 
sausages, I hear, has been 
dispatched to the Royal Yacht 
Britannia. 

“The modem generation do 
not realise that meat is sup¬ 
posed to have flavour, for 
God’s sake," Mr Woodall 
says. I was warming to him. 
"There is a blandness today, 
and it. all boils down to 
economics. They inject the 

hams with water and preser¬ 
vative, mess them around. 
Pork will accept 75 per cent of 
its own weight of moisture so 
they pump hams full of water. 
I don't The way I cure hams, 
I’m taking water out of them 
all the time, and that is why 
the flavour gets better and 
better." 

Be warned though, Mr 
Woodall's excellent air-dried 
ham resembles Parma ham. I 
know of one elderly Yorkshire 
woman who was offered a 
plate and said: “Eh! This 
bacon's not cooked." 

I never expected to find a 
decent ham in the south of 
England, but that’s just my 
prejudice. In fact, Roger Keen, 
of Sandridge Farmhouse Ba¬ 
con, at Biomham. Chip¬ 
penham. Wiltshire, came up 
with a cracking ham: sweet- 
cured, finely textured- And so 
he should. Wiltshire is famous 
for its bacon-curing, being the 
original home of the Harris 
baron factory. 

Years ago, pigs were 
brought from Ireland to Bris¬ 
tol docks and then walked to 
London. By the time they got 
to Wiltshire, the swinehetris 
were more than ready to shed 
a few for tuppence each. The 
rest is baron history. 

But there is nothing “off the 
back of a lorry” about Mr 
Keen's Bromham Cured 
Ham. which he describes as 
having a “coal-black rind and 
ruby-red centre", or his Devy- 
ses Cure, with a “rich flavour 
of hops coming through". 

The inescapable fact is that 
indifferent pigs cm. only pro¬ 
vide undistinguished hams, 
and what sets the best of 
England’s ham curers apart 
froth the rest is their deep ! 

Ruth Gledhfll goes to a centre for physical as well as spiritual healing 

Refreshing the body and soul 
reluctant debutante 
at the Burrswood 
Christian. Centre, a 

^.-- r hitilding that looks 
more like a stalely 

.home, set in 290 
BEan|BplaMfc^ acres of countryside 

near Tunbridge 
Wells in Kent According to the mission 
statement in the front hall. “People find 
the healing of Jesus Christ through 
skilled nursing, medical expertise, pray¬ 
er and counselling"- The centre aims to 
provde stillness “for the holy spirit’s 
transforming work in every area of life”. 
If someone cannot afford the residential 
costs, help is provided through the 
charitable trust which administers it 

Burrswood was founded in 1948 by 
Dorothy Kerin, who at 22 lay on her 
deathbed after suffering a succession of 
illnesses including diphtheria, pneumo¬ 
nia, pleurisy, tuberculosis, peritonitis, 
diabetes and tuberculous meningitis. 
After a miraculous cure in 1912, when 
according to one biography she became 
“irradiated with fight" and was Distant¬ 
ly healed, she lived until 1963, dedicat- 
ig her life to prayer tuid Ming. 

TTie centre was founded on the 
nrinriples of recognition of each individ¬ 
ual of the suffering caused by illness, on 
the value of listening and on the need for 
each sick person to receiye tilt: best 
medical treatement- The aim « far a 
partnership between religion andmedi- 
jjrle/ according to the late Dr Aubert, a 

difficulty thetempta- 
tion to dive into “St Peter’s Pool • a 

flaying on of ha^.T^ 

pretty chapel with its dark blue, star- 
studded celling. While most present are 
resident for a week or more, some travel 
from miles around to attend the service. 

Burrswood is registered with the West 
Kent Health Authority for care of post¬ 
operative patients, the terminally ill, 
disabled, convalescent and psychiatric 
patients and the elderly infirm. The 
centre takes children with special needs 
and those recovering from serious 
illnesses, and about a quarts: of patients 
are admitted specifically for counsel¬ 
ling. Although the chapel is Anglican, 
the centre takes people of all denomina¬ 
tions or none. It is a unique Christian 
centre in Britain, addressing care of the 

*A five star guide to the service ★ 

SENIOR CHAPLAIN: 
Rev Michael FuDjames 

ARCHITECTURE: 
Country house converted into gracious 
centra. ★ 
SERMON: 
Slightly uruxjnvindng argument about 
why God has no limitations. ★ 

LITURGY:. 
Beautifully written. We addressed God 
as "thee and thou”.” 

MUSIC: 
Hymns with organ. ** . 

SPIRITUAL HIGH: 
A secluded retreat providing ample 
time to heal. **** 

AFTER-SERVICE CARE: 
Coffee before, with sandwiches 
afterwards beside St Peter’s Pool plus 
any form of spiritual help or medicaJ 
advice. ***■*★ 

“whole" person — the mind, body, spirit 
and emotions. 

The Rev Kennedy Thom, a former 
chaplain, gave a “peaceful welcome" to 
us all, including those listening to the 
worship in their rooms. At the altar with 
him were the centre's medical director. 
Dr Gareth Tudwell, a trustee and a 
nursing sister. We sang Cod is Love, Let 
Heaven Adore Him. After intercessions 
and silent prayer, we heard from 
Mark's gospel the story of Jesus In 
Capamaeum, when a paralytic was 
lowered through a house ceiling for 
healing. “Son, your sins are forgiven. I 
tell you, get up, take your mat and go 
home,"he said, arousing instant contro¬ 
versy over who can and cannot forgive 
sins. 

In the sermon, the Rev Michael 
Fulljames, the chaplain, addressed our 
limitations. “We all have points, at whidi 
we can go no further," he said. “There is 
a moment at which we have to 
acknowledge, this is it" It was right to 
ask questions, such as who apart from 
God, can forgive sins. “While we have 
limitations, we know that there are no 
limitations on the part of our Lord." 

We confessed to sins, were absolved, 
sang another hymn and moved on to the 
point of this service, the "laying on of 
hands". 

Those who could, walked up to the 
altar where a nurse or minister prayed 
softly while hands were laid on heads. 
No collection was taken, and at the end 
we sang the popular modem-worship 
song: "Be Still for the Presence of the 
Lord, the Holy One, is Here.” 

Of more than 100 people, not one took 
up their bed or mat and walked away. 
But all seemed glowing with happiness 
and confidence, and none can say what 
spiritual ills were healed that day. 
• Burrswood, Gmombridge. Tunbridge 
Wells, Keta, TN39PY. Tel:01892863637 

understanding of the pig. 
Sam Olive, from Suth¬ 

erlands of Eldon, who farms 
pigs at King's Sombome, 
Hampshire, has broken all the 
accepted rules of pig breeding 
and come up with something 
quite spectacular. There 
again, for a pig farmer, he has 
a spectacular approach. 

"Anarchy. That’s how I run 
this place,” he says, “i ask the 
pigs what they want and then 
give it to them. I asked them 
how they wanted to be fed. 
They said once a day and not 
twice, and so that’s how we do 
it." 

Mr Olive set out to invent a 
brand new pig, and ended up 
rediscovering an old one. He 
calls it the Wild Blue pig, and 
it is a cocktail of Large White 
(modem commercial) with a 
dash of Saddleback (rare na¬ 
tive breed)'. The sow, he says, 
is then mated with an eastern 
European wild boar: either the 
ferocious, dog-like Lech or. 

perhaps. Baton, Hitler or 
Mussolini. They suit their 
names very well. 

The resulting meat is pretty 
wild, too. Mr Olive's partner. 
Helen, cooked me a roast Wild 
Blue lunch, and I would never 
have believed pork could have 
such delicacy. He does not 
cure hams. But he must be 
made to. Back home in East 

Anglia, they have 
their own ways of 
doing things. In the 

Suffolk village of Debenham, 
hams have been cured for as 
long as anyone can remember 
at F.E. Neave & Son. Now 
under the ownership of David 
Allen, the tradition continues. 
His speciality is what he calls 
his “black \ins"; hams cured 
until the rind turns as dark as 
blackened oak. 

I nearly got the recipe from 
him, but not quite. “You take 
321b of treade. 401b of black 

sugar — from Mauritius. No 
water. I just top it up with 
home-made beer from the 
Queen Vic [a local pub-cum- 
breweryj." 

And thars it? I asked. 
"Nothing else. Er, just my 

secret bits and bobs." 
I might as well have phoned 

Coca-Cola and asked for a list 
of its ingredients. 

I never did get a complete 
recipe from a butcher (except 
one for making brawn, with 
whidi I will not unsettle you 
on a Saturday morning). 

But, in a little front room in 
Debenham. Mr Neave con¬ 
cluded my English tour before 
I ventured further afield. His 
pig-wisdoms come straight 
from an age when the pig was 
the ordinary man's treasure, 
and the keeping of it and its 
meat the key to all the plea¬ 
sures of the table: 

“Never cure a sow, sir, that's 
on tog, as we call it... You 
must use Barbados sugar. You 

Pork places 
□ Zissler & Son. 104 
Bond gate. Darlington DL3 
TLB (0I32S 462590). 
□ Buckle's, 116 
Roberttown Road, 
Roberttown. West 
Yorkshire (01924 402594). 
□ F. Funk, Est 1892, of 
Sheffield (QI14 234 3506). 
□ Richard Woodall. 
Lane End, Waberthwaite, 
near Millom. Cumbria 
LA195YJ (01229717237). 

□ Sandridge 
Farmhouse Bacon. 
Sandridge Farm. 
Bramham. Chippenham. 
Wiltshire SN152JL 
(013808503041. 

□ Sutherlands of Eldon. 
Upper Eldon Farm. King’s 
Sombome, Hampshire 
SO20 6QN (01962 853295). 

□ F.E. Neave & Son. 21 
Cross Green, Debenham. 
Suffolk (01728860240); 
now owned by David Allen. 

will also need 2Slb bars of 
baked salt, which you cant get 
any more, sir. Then there’s 
black treade and light treacle 
and brown sugar and water, 
and that's your pickle. You can 
smoke your ham if you like 
with pure oak sawdust with a 
bit of appiewood. 

“Never let a woman touch 
the brine if it's her time of the 
month, never let her touch it, 
sir! And never let the sun shine 
on your brine, sir. When your 
ham has been hanging for 
about seven or eight months in 
its bag. pad; it four inches 
deep in brewer's grain. 

"The final touch is to give it 
a bit of polish, with edible oil. 
Rub it up, sir, till it shines." 

• Ham and Pigs by Paul 
Harvey is published by Excellent 
Press at £16. See offer, page M. 

Cover illustration 
by RICHARD ALLEN 
Pictures on this page 

by RAY MAIN 

Eevin takes cans ol'l', sips tea, 

scratches crotch. THIS SOUNDS 

LOAF-ISH. It is. Heatloaf. 

Sail'a shouts WE'RE PLAYING 

MEATLOAF. call the radio ore 

• HELPLINE. Kevin looks at 

running order Has every 

Heatloaf song title got to 

have a bracket in it? 

Like 'I'd Lie For You (And 

That's The Truth) ' .YEAH, AND 

AT LEAST THIRTY WORDS IN IT 

AS WELL. 

DJ: Kevin Greening 

Time: 7am - 10am 

Saturdays & Sundays 

Frequency 97 - 99FM 

? ft i 

Hone as it is 

.. i, . 
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OUTDOORS 
Ten of the best for Tree 

WHEN Keats sang the 
praises of “the great-robed 
senators of the mighty 
woods” there were a great 
many more of diem to 
praise. Since the end of the 
Second World War— 
never mind the early 19th 
century—50 per cent of 
Britain’s ancient woodland 
has been lost to disease 
and development. A survey 
taken in the mid-1980s by 
the Nature Conservancy 
Council (now English 
Nature) showed that Britain 
was down to just over 
740.000 acres of woodland; 
and the great storms of 
1987 and 1990 destroyed 
another 19 million trees. 

But the 21st celebration 
of National Tree Week 
(November 22 to 
December 3). instigated by 
The Tree Council with the 
aim of gradually restoring 
Britain's forests, sees 
events all around the country 
— hum plantings to 
poetry readings—to 
highlight the importance 
of trees both to wildlife and 
culture. 

Many people, even if 
they grew up in a city, can 
think of a parti ciliary 
beautiful tree, or one they 
loved to climb as a child. 
ERICA WAGNER asked ten 
people for their favourite. 

| ANDYGOLDSWOHTHYl 

THERE’S an oak near where 
I live in Dumfriesshire (see 
above): it has a long branch 
which runs parallel to the 
ground and varies from waist 
to head height I've worked on 
it about 15 or 20 times in the 
last year, in different seasons. 
reaHy getting to know this 
tree. This particular long 
branch made me aware of the 
tree as a landscape in itself, 
and of the land that lies within 
it I don't see trees as objects 
placed on the land, but as part 
of it Time has made that tree 
rich in die place that it has 
grown. I've needed lime to get 
to know the tree, and to know 
how it tits in the landscape. 

J AH MORRIS , 

Author 

l CAN actually get inside both 
my favourite trees- One is a 
weeping elm by my house in 
Gwynedd: for years we didn't 
know what it was until one 
day. on an island in Germany, 
we saw another and asked its 
owner about iL Apparently 
weeping elms are impervious 
to Dutch Elm disease. On a 
very hot day you can get right 
inside and underneath its 
branches and it is cool and 
delicious; we sit and drink tea. 
and it’s extremely sensuous. 
The second tree is by a tittle 
hut 1 have in the Black 
Mountains, which is right 

Andy Goldsworthy, who lives in Dumfriesshire, has used his favourite tree 15 times as part of his landscape sculptures over the past year. “I’ve needed time to get to know the tree and how it fits in the landscape.” he says 

the grounds of Hulne Priory a classic example, nearly 130ft of r3uvpnati?rL. * “f1*1 100 & 
in Alnwick, Northumberland tall, its bark deeply fissured ..-gfala much about it it’s always, best 
(below right). It's right inside and covered with bosses and Historian and former not 10 speak of the 
the priory curtain wall and burrs. The brandies swoop government minister supernatural. 

next door to a big beech forest 
It'S a big old beech tree; and 
the hut is so small that we 
really use the tree as a draw¬ 
ing room, with its floor carpet¬ 
ed with beech nuts. 

GHTtLEAN PRANCE^] 

Director of the Royal 
Botanic Gardens at Kew 

ONE of my favourite trees 
here at Kew is a large gingko 
(right) — it's one of the oldest 
planted in the gardens, from 
the days of Princess Augusta 
in the 18th century. 1 can see it 
from my bedroom and from 
my office, and it’s looking 
gorgeous at the moment It's 
wonderful how it’s survived 
all the storms and is still there. 
It’s about 25 metres tail, an¬ 
cient and majestic — a beauti¬ 
ful tree. I notice it particularly 
at this time of year because of 
its lovely autumn colouring. 

P1PPAGREENWOOD " 

Panellist. Gardener's 
Question Time 

MY favourite tree — and 
particularly this autumn — is 
one IVfr known for ten years, 
irs a Nyssa sylvatica (Tupelo) 
in the Royal Horticultural 
Sociey’s garden at Wisley in 
Surrey. It’s a good-sized speci¬ 
men. but this year it has had 
the most beautiful autumn 
colours, gorgeous oranges and 
reds. About three weeks ago I 
was walking in the gardens 
one evening with Geoff Smith 
and Anne Swhhinbank — 
because Gardener's Question 
Time was going to be recorded 
there—and it just burnt in the 
sinking sun; the loveliest thing 
you’ve ever seen. This year has 
been the best I’ve seen it 
because we haven’t had any 

Sir Ghillean Prance and the 18th-century gingko tree 

strong winds. So often it 
happens that you get a lovely 
flood of colour and the next 
morning it’s all over the grass 
beneath. 

Patron of the 
Woodland Trust 

MY family has given mea yew 
tree for Christmas, and 111 
plant it in my garden with a 
little plaque with their names 
.on it; 1 do that with all my 
trees, so I know who gave 
them to me. My gardens are 
full of oak. beech, poplar — I 
have some of the best wooded 
gardens in Hampshire. And 1 
have 20 acres in Sussex which 
I planted up with trees — 
they’re evergreens, which I 
don’t like nearly so much, but 
on the other hand I have got 
some wonderful old oaks 
there, on the Sussex Weald. 
Now’s the time for planting, so 

m?. 

Invitation to a private view 
Times readers are invited to a private view of 
In Trust for the Nation — an exhibition of 
paintings from National Trust Houses — at the 
National Gallery. Trafalgar Square, London on 
Tuesday, December 5 from 6JOpm-SJOpm. 

In Trust for the Nation marks the celebra¬ 
tion of the National Trust’s Centenary and 
brings together, for the first time, more titan 90 
of the finest paintings displayed in National 
Trust Houses. The exhibition reflects the 
British love of landscape and provides a fasci¬ 
nating glimpse of the treasures still to be seen 
in our great country houses. 

Invitations to the private view cost E10 each 
and include a glass of Mow on Cadet vintage 
Bordeaux from Baron Philippe de Rothschild. 
Readers will also receive a free National Trust 
Centenary souvenir brochure, a 10% discount 
on purchases from the exhibition sales counter 
and a recorded tour at a special rate of £250. 

As the number of places is limited, coupons 
(rightj should arrive by Thursday. November. 
30. You can reserve tickets by calling 
0171-226 7450 between 
9.30am-6pm Mon-Fri . . _T." _ 
(credit cards are not ‘ NATION A L 
accepted). GALLERY 

{ Please send me_imritiat>onfs)at£10eschfor 
J 7te Tftnee/Nattonai Gallery Private view on 

{ December 5.1995 from 630pm&a0pm. 
i 
! NAME_ 
I 
I ADDRESS:_ 
i 

} POSTCODE_ 

J DAYTIME PHONE NO:_ 

■ I enclose my cheque made payable to Times 

i Newspapers Ltd. 

! Value £--Cheque Number_ 

l (Plows write yaw name awl address on the bade of (be dwniel 

| Please post coupon and remittance to anive by 

i Thursday. 30 November to: 

1 The Tlnres/Nztional Gallery Private View, THP. 45 

j IsHngton Park Street, London N11QB 

! Tat 017X226 7450 

! FOR OFFICE USE ONLY 

• Ticket Number:_ . Date Sene, 

the trees can settle down 
before the spring. 

Writer and broadcaster 

MY favourite tree is one of the 
copper beeches in the garden 
of the house we’ve recently 
moved from. We lived there 
for 15 years and there were two 
magnificent copper beeches 
that were about 100ft tall and 
probably at least 200 years 
old. I loved them both; looking 
at them gave me intense 
pleasure, and having to leave 
them gave me equally intense 
grief. 

The Times Gardener 

OF course my favourite tree is 
one of many — this one is an 
ash. which is an ordinary 
enough tree, and it grows in 

Trees for 
war dead 

CUTTINGS taken from a 
2.000-year-old lime tree will 
flourish as a central feature of 
the first national memorial 
arboretum on the banks of the 
River Thame, in Stafford¬ 
shire. Perry Cleveland-Peck 
writes. The cuttings are to be 
planted along a 1.000-yard 
Millennium Avenue as part of 
a living tribute to all those who 
have ever suffered in war. 

The National Memorial Ar¬ 
boretum, to be open by the year 
2000. will be planted on ISO 
acres of reclaimed gravel pits 
and will be an area where 
groups and individuals, civil¬ 
ian as well as military, can 
plant a tree in memory of loved 
ones and oomrades-in-arms. It 
was conceived by the late Lord 
Leonard Cheshire, and an 
extension of his World Memo¬ 
rial Fund for Disaster Relief. 

THE SITE will be planted 
with trees connected with spe¬ 
cific events, places or people. 
The Royal Logistics Corps will 
plant a sapling taken from the 
chestnut tree at Hougemont 
farmhouse, the site of their 
decisive stand at the battle of 
Waterloo, while the Royal 
Tank Regiment is to commem¬ 
orate those lost in die first ever 
tank battle with an ash tree 
taken from Cambrai. the same 
ash used in the regimental 
officers’ canes. A wood will 
also be planted from trees 
taken from the Katyn Forest in 
Poland, where the Russians 
massacred thousands of Pol¬ 
ish officers in 1940. 

The arboretum is hoping to 
be awarded £[ million from 
the lottery Millennium Com¬ 
mission, who have shortlisted 
the project 

• To plant a commemorative 
tree costs £30. Saplings from the 
2000yearold lime are for sale 
at £55. Details available from the 
arboretum (0171-2501700). 

the grounds of Hulne Priory 
in .Alnwick, Northumberland 
(below right)- It* right inside 
the priory curtain walk and 
the stone and the tree make 
such a pretty picture. It’s a 
great warty old thing with 
very grey bark, and it’s been 
lying on its side for most of its 
life — it hasn’t been tidied to 
death. Somehow h looks far 
more comfortable that way 
than ever a tree growing 
upright could be. 

Author and gardener 

I AM very fond of a black 
poplar that grows in a church¬ 
yard at Hollybush, in the 
Southern Malvems. In my 
opinion the black poplar is the 
most spectacularly beautiful 
native British tree; there are 
only about 3,000 of them 
around. They are immensely 
rugged, and have no military 
bearing whatsoever; from the 
age of 30 they develop a lean of 
up to 35 degrees off the 
vertical. The one I’ve chosen is 

HOMES & GARDENS 

a classic example, nearly 130ft 
tall, its bark deeply fissured 
and covered with bosses and 
burrs. The brandies swoop 
downwards and then up again 
as if the whole thing had been 
caught in a gust of wind. Now 
the leaves are yellow, but 
from late January the bare' 
twigs turn bright orange. 

• Richard Mabey is the editor 
ofThe Oxford Book of Nature 
Writing. His Flora Brittanica 
will be published by Sinclair- 
Stevenson next summer. 

THERE’S a lovely rowan tree 
in the park, at Saltwood. which 
is old and has seedlings round 
it now; irs better to let rowan 
trees grow naturally, rather 
than plant them. I fed friendly 
towards any rowan tree, real¬ 
ly; they are beautiful trees 
with lovely berries, but they 
also have tremendous powers 

Hulne Priory: Stephen Anderton’s favourite tree 

Author 

THE first tree I planted was a 
weeping willow, and that was 
‘my favourite tree for ten years, 
and then it died; so I’m afraid 
to tell you ray favourite tree in 
case 1 look out the window and 
see something’s gone. I love 
any tree that is prepared to put 
up with the vicissitudes of its 
situation. I even like syca¬ 
mores. I’ve planted something 
like 400 trees; the rabbits ate a 
lot of them. Norman St John- 
Stevas warned me against 
trees, told me they were diffi¬ 
cult: he planted trees with little 
fenoes around them, but still 
they died, right in theircages. 

• Forfurther information 
about the Tree Council, contact. 
Fiona Anderson (OI71-828 • - 
9928): for the Woodland Trust, 
contact Noelle Fletcher (01476 
74297). 
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GARDENING 
Pining for a 
no-needles 
Christmas? 

Stephen Anderton suggests some 

varieties that give value for money It goes against the grain 
to pay E10 for a bee 
which in a few weeks will 
be on the bonfire or put 

through the shredder, but that 
is the way it goes with Christ¬ 
mas trees. Prices per foot can 
vary from under £1 to well 
oyer £2. But if £14 for a 6ft tree 
with no roots seems expensive, 
remember that you are buying 
the nurseryman’s time as well 
as his tree. The best Christmas 
trees are carefully cultivated. 

To find out more about 
Christmas trees, 1 spoke with 
John Taylor, the manager at 
Cowell's Garden Centre at 
Woolsington, Newcastle upon 
Tyne, which specialises in the 
better quality trees and is 

. content to let market stalls sell 
/ the cheaper forestry thinnings. 

which we see coming off the 
hills by the lorry-load early in 
December. Cowell’s buys in 
trees from all over Britain and 
even abroad. 

The traditional Christmas 
tree is the Norway spruce 
Picea abies, but it too easily 
sheds its needles as it dries out 
over Christmas. It is being 
superseded, Mr Taylor says, 
by trees which hold their 
needles better. Meanwhile, the 
appeal of this plain, small- 
needled tree is being enhanced 
by turning it into a 
“superspruce", which is 
shipped in from Denmark. 

The change is brought 
about by a pruning process 
carried out over the life of die 
tree until cropped. Each year, 
the longest young shoots (ex¬ 
cept the leader, of couise) are 
sheared off at the tip, to make 
the tree bushier and more 
cone-shaped. 

At the top of the Christinas 
market are “nondrop" trees, 
which hold their needles to the 
end. Cowell’s favourite non¬ 

drop species is the Caucasian 
fir Abies nordmanniana 
which, when given the shear¬ 
ing treatment, makes a tidy, 
dense tree. Mr Taylor says the 
best A. nordmanniana seed 
comes from Russia. 

Cowell’s, like most garden 
centres, buys in its trees but. 
whatever the source, inspects 
as many as possible before 
they are cut, sometimes flying 
to Ireland to see the stock (50 
per cent of its nm-drop trees is 
grown abroad and shipped 
over in December.) 

Climate makes a big differ¬ 
ence to the way trees grow, 
and those produced in the 
south of England require more 
shearing to make them dense 
and bushy than those grown 
in the colder conditions of 
Scotland. 

Customers seem reluctant to 
buy pines, which have much 
longer needles, as Christmas 
trees, even though they gener¬ 
ally hold their needles better 
than spruce. The Scots pine. 
Pinus sylvestris, is available as 
a sheared superpine; but the 
lodgepole pine, P. contorta 
var. latifolia, is more often 
sold as forestry thinnings. 
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The traditional spruce, Picea abies. faces competition from non-needle-dropping trees 

The Serbian spruce, 
Picea omorika. is be¬ 
ginning to gain a 
market share as a 

novelty Christinas tree, re¬ 
markable for die white under¬ 
side to Its needles. Unfortun¬ 
ately, those attractive upswept 
branches are not apparent at 
its juvenile selling stage. 

The. Colorado fir, Abies 
concolor; is another rising star 
which, with shearing, makes 
an exceptionally dense tree. 
The foliage is greyish, and 
(here's a sales ploy) slightly 
orange-scented when crushed. 

However, I am not sure 

density is such a virtue in a 
Christmas tree. If, like my 
family, you have an attic half 
foil of boxes marked “Christ¬ 
mas”, packed with things to 
hang on trees, you need space 
on the tree so things can hang 
freely. The densest trees are 
reminiscent to me at least of 
those plastic trees, which rath¬ 
er defeats the object of having 
a fresh tree. 

Usually, I grab a tree with 
only me good side on Christ¬ 
mas Eve, for £5. It stands 
against the wall to make roam 
for rampaging children, and 
no one is any the wiser about 
its low-cut bade. 

Cowell’S sells 10 per cent of 
its Christmas trees rooted in 
pots, which seems an ecologi¬ 
cally encouraging figure, were 
not most species too big 
and/or dreary for the average 
garden. And, lets face it, even 
potted trees have a tough time 
surviving a month of dry heat 
indoors, when they should be 
wet and cold. 

Same trees are container- 
grown, meaning they have 
been in the pot for some time. 

• Ensure that alpines and 
cushion plants are not smothered 
in dead leaves: damp and lad: 
of airdrailanon are tillers. 
• Continue planting 
deciduous trees and shrubs; even 
pot-grown ones are better 
planted now. and certainly before 
their pots can freeze. 
• Prune indoor vines after the 
leaves have fallen and burn the 
leaves. Ventilate and beep cold. 
• Attach wire hoops or netting 
to upright conifers prone to being 
broken by the weight of snow. 

This is a mixed blessing for a 
conifer, which likes to make a 
flat spreading root system. 
Others are sold “container¬ 
ised”, which means they were 
potted with die minimum of 
root a couple of months ago for 
Christmas sale. When it comes 
to successful replanting after 
Christmas, I suspect there is 
little to choose between them. 

The real test of a Christmas 
tree is whether or not it can 
survive a heated room. 

Cowell'S plans its tree-buy¬ 
ing well in advance, choosing 
a cross-section of the better 
qualities fold prices to suit its 
customers. Occasionally, it 
gets it wrong, and was once 
left on Boxing Day with a 
couple of thousand pounds 
worth of trees, which ended up 
on the bonfire. 

In the end, the customer 
must pay for everything that 
goes into the production of 
high-quality Christmas trees: 
the helicopter spraying to con¬ 
trol aphids and other pests, the 
shearing, the automated cut¬ 
ting, die lifting and baling 
machines, transport and the 
seasonal foresters and their 
Fortakabins in the fields, the 
staffin garden centres who un¬ 
wrap tiie trees for display, 
then wrap them up again. 

But if it makes you feel any 
better about paying £10 for a 
short-lived Christmas tree, re¬ 
member that a big tree for a 
city square can cost £1,000. 

• Cowell’s Garden Centre, 
Woolsington, Newcastle upon 
iyne.Tyne&Wear NEB SBW 
(0191-2863403). 

[7=\] I have grown a beauti- 
ISu fill nashi, or Asian 
pear, from a seed and need 
to know if it is self-fertile. 
— AS. Smith. Brockworth. 
Gloucestershire. 

The sexual and genetic 
preferences of this 

seedling pear, fyrvs serot- 
ina, are unpredictable and 
yours may turn out to be 
partially self-fertile. Because 
of its early flowering, when 
there are fewer insects 
around for pollination, it is 
better to plant two to floweT 
together. Add one of the 
named varieties, such as 
‘Siuko’ or ‘Nijissgflti’. Hie 
fruit is juicy but a little gritty, 
and foe flavour is not 
remarkable. 

[7T1 What is tire best way to 
LV&J rid a lawn of faiiy 
rings? — Mrs Pamela Har¬ 
dy. of Leeds, and Clifford 
Wray, of Northallerton. 
North Yorkshire. 

"T1 Hie rings are made by 
£21 a number of different 
fungi. Some leave a green 
ring only: others, the worst, 
leave a band of dead grass 
between rings. Hie proper 
treatment is to dig them out, 
making a trench 9in deep 
and spreading 20in either 
side of the ring, disposing of 

STEPHEN ANDERTON 
replies to readers' letters 

the affected soil. The trench 
must be refilled with dean 
sofl. Chemical treatments 
are available, but not to 
amateur gardeners. How¬ 
ever, does a fairy ring really 
matter so much? The green- 
only rings are the least 
offensive and can be masked 
in summer by fertilising the 
lawn to keep it a uniform 
emerald. A well-fed lawn is 
less likely to develop rings. 

I want to grow an 
espalier apple tree 

along a wall. Are there any 
particular desert varieties 
which lend themselves to 
such cultivation, and do 
they have special needs? — 
Mrs Louise Hall, Burgess 
Hill, West Sussex. 

H First, you must decide 
how'your tree is to be 

pollinated. Two trees are 
required to set fruit, and they 

need to flower at the same 
season. Unless you can wed 
your espalier to an existing 
nearby tree, you must plant 
another wall tree or a free- 
standing tree nearby. Cox's 
Orange Pippin andJames 
Grieve make a good pair for 
pollination purposes, and 
are happy as espaliers. Or, 
you might plant Lord Lam- 
bourne with Egremont Rus¬ 
set. like any fruit tree, they 
require good preparation of 
the sofl. with plenty of old 
manure or compost in the 
bottom of the planting hole. 
Espaliers need careful atten¬ 
tion, particularly in their 
pruning, for a year or two 
until you get the hang of 
growing them. A specialist 
fruit nurseryman will advise 
you on suitable varieties and 
rootstocks for your sofl, and 
sell you a tree already 
pruned to form the begin¬ 
nings of an espalier. 

• Readers wishing to have their 
gardening problems answered 
should write to: Garden An¬ 
swers. Weekend, The Times, I 
Pennington St. London El 9XN. 
We regret that Jew personal 
answers can be given and that it 
may not be possible to deal with 
every request Advice is offered 
without legal responsibility. The 
Times also regrets that enclo¬ 
sures accompanying letters can¬ 
not be returned. 

FOLLOWING my article on pumpkins 
(October 28). many readers wrote to recom¬ 
mend favourite varieties. 

“No true pumpkins are worth eating,” 
says Primrose Warburg of Oxford. “You 
need a winter squash, which is less watery.” 
She particularly recommends the Dumpling 
and Golden Hubbard. 

Many readers agreed about the pump¬ 
kins. and recommended flavoured winter 
squashes, including Buttercup — green, 
striped grey. Sin. Crown Prince — flat, blue- 
grey, 12m. Flat White Boer — 12in. Golden 
Hubbard — orange: rugby-ball shape, 12m. 
Golden Nugget — orange-red. Sin. Queens¬ 
land Blue — bluish green. 10in. Sweet 
Dumpling—cream, splashed green. 5in. 

The one true pumpkin to get a recommen¬ 
dation for flavour was Rouge Vif d'Etampes. 

Paul Gosling, of Glastonbury, Wiltshire, 
says lightly roasted pumpkin seeds can be 

very tasty in a salad, sandwich or soup And 
Caroline Boisset, whose pumpkins and 
squashes at the Royal Horticultural Soci¬ 
ety’s autumn show in London won a gold 
medal, recommends, for seed. Triple Treat 
(8in), because its seeds are produced without 
a hull Good to eat, but tricky to germinate. 

JILL PARRY, of Barnet north London, 
recommends a redpe from Papua New 
Guinea for pumpkin tips, in which the 
leaves and young shoots are chopped and 
cooked in coconut cream. They're furry, but 
have a wonderful taste. 

John Cane of Stratford upon Avon, 
recommends Zucca di Chioggia. a dark 
green variety with solid orange flesh, which 
succeeds, for him, even in a poor year. The 
seed is available from the Henry Doubleday 
Research Association, Ryton-on-Dunsmore. 
Coventry CVS 3LG. 
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[EJODFTECUto.WAMttGTOH 

1 

SWIM AT HOME 

Keep FI 

By 
WEBSTERS 

Flat Roofing Problems 
Solved PERMANENTLY! 

n :; A V i \7 ( : A U f-) f; ,\f S'' ■' 
1 t \ I \v > ! V !.\ l j / \ t \ l J \ ,I . ) 

.fmACWGFUffflOOFS. 
;"Wben replacing ywrto not Mst Arils 
very bast-thas to protect your horre far 
a generatin' Websfere use onfcfte blest' 

■ prawn rnatati^tochnd^ 
>• The use of asngfe ply polymeric - 

Mil 

Ax. s 
_ AX\ ..-g 

Rfc 

TO ADVERTISE IN 
“HOMES* 
GARDENS" 

2Dfc£SS«0N 
0171 4811920 

ext 147. 

Illlllllllllllll sea 
TODAY 

lOT-SlTffliJi 
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_ _ _„ TO ADVERTISE 

CHRISTMAS GIFT GUIDE mam 
GIFTS FOR EVERYONE 

Ciouiesy ol The National 
FtaBway Museum, you have 
the unique opportunity 
to drive the nation's 
most powerful locomotive, 
Duchest of Hamilton, 
on Britain's only Main 
Line Steam Railway for 
Just E350. (United spaces) 

Other Drive a Train 
oppotunwea start at El SO. 

GREAT CENTRAL RAILWAY 
touoHBonouaH. lscesterskre 

E 01509 2307261- -■ 

FOR BROCHUFE A W0UCH91 DCtHLS 

GREAT WESTERN WINE 

GIFT SERVICE 
GMrt Rtanpo CtaapRpw 
Joseph tarter Cnfc tap* NV 
S2L5B Inc cani, post & pacing 

Tot (H225) 446BB9 
Far (81225) 442139 

Great Weston Wlae Co. 
FREEPOST (BS 8827) 

Rdrotou-brochure avriaMe 

THE SPECIAL 
GIFT! 

THE GIFT OF 
FLIGHT! 

Frma Snsiex 
A Trial Lessen or 
Pleasme Flight. or 

- A Very Special Open 
Cockpit Flight: 

All From £43.00 

01273 462 874 

Leamhowtocw^acarinvieiorlcycaxflS^ 
Wb provide the cats and tatradon. 
Han day course is great lun sndcosts £49.50 

GIFT VOUCHERS FOR THE COURSE HAKE EXCELLENT 

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS 
cmtCo^SkUPncmaCaa/mPmACtappuamuMa^sma^ 

Tel: {01249) 782101 

Get them tanked 
up for Xmas! y 
Driro ;i t;ink 

or ;« 4x*S or ;*t 

r;illy k.irt or 

o qu.id or motocrosi biko • 

or all o( thorn! Tuition 

available- Gill vouchers cn 

salt? now. 

Phone: 01638 751918 

FREEMASONRY 
“IT’S NO SECRET” a 

The History of English freemasonry flR 
An ideal gift araibfak as 5 oompaa (flici or fj U 
caneaei with 240 page bonk @ £39^5 ptu» 

pt^i, fim major naook mpplicrs try 
FREE details from Q.C.C.C Ud. (Dept ST). 
FireinaMns1 HaD, 60 Gt Queen St, London, / \ 

WC2B 5BA. Tet 0171 MS 7S40 (?4hrs) • \ 

_*/ WAfTracU 
O-JT Olhoofl «Mt» Parti 

HawmaiKeL Suffolk 

WtldTracks 

UNUSUAL LITTLE 
PRESENTS 

FOR CHILDREN (MAINLY) 
AND ADULTS 

The Hawkin catalogue (46 A4 pages 
of colour photographs and intelligent 
description) offers a unique mixture of 
things you thought had gone for ever 
and things you never knew existed. 

It is an unrivalled source of simple but 
inspired presents, many of them cost¬ 
ing less than £1, real old-fashioned 
stocking-fillers, things which amaze, 
amuse, entertain and even educate. 

FREE CATALOGUE 
sent by return 

01986 782482 
HAWKIN & Co. 

St Margaret - Harleston - Norfolk IP20 0TT 

A Perfect Present 
Jw family and friends, for the drcssag tabic, for die hand¬ 
bag. Vazious szes, types and coionrs; iackdiiiga Qdifs 

liiTTu^TTiltTirUli ri (iilirXiiin 

phone or fax lor your tec copy and hair cast 

leaflet to: Mason Peanoa Biol Dept 25 
37 Old Bond Street London vlxft 

Telephone 0(1)714912613 Fax 0(1)714996235. 

For diking, vUMaJkf CMdhkacd hair. 

MASON DEARSON 
* 1 * Tkr Grot Original. 

A raPTTDa IF TUB CHOKE -WBTT FADE - SEDGE OB WBH 6rE 
Goal ctnfuse wtti Interior services - our technique WLL NOT lade, 
smudge or wash all ml It dMimsher add AB photographs retenwl 
urabmagsd. For FffiE Color Bradne & Price List dux phone 
01454 772857/01454 886830/01454 250440 (24 Inn) stoWr 
"Ceramics Price List" or wnre trn _ _ __ 

CUFF WILLIAMS (CERAMICS) E3EEJ 
T , 24 York Gartens, Wntalawme, Bristol BS17K7T 

TOYS for BOYS 
Aged 10-65 

’Snapshot', 6 Shat repeating 
RnbWftaod Gan vMi IZadi 

barrel. Shoots six shots k rapid 
fiiesBCCTision up to 25 feet. 

Hours of Fan. Package kdudes 
12 rafabefbaad ammo. 

Only £8.95 iad P&P. 

Extra ammo pack (24) 
£L50 

Reply to ABens of Oxford. 276 
Banbury Rood, So—rtoiL 

Oxford. 0X2 7EB 
or Cal Freepbooe 
0500 (BO 405. 

Please aBow 10 days for defray 

The Best Christmas Present you can jfive anyone 

The Chance to-Drive a Rally Cosworth 
RSlOMMIUn 
(OurtwaDmam 
GT>ie>Rit|CWjgg .- "1- "’’V 

YINTACK AHA VM T i i.KAliT-S 
Cili voik Ik.ts now available lor 

• Biases 
flying 
lessoru |i 

* Tours over 
Loudon in a 
1930's aerial 
carriage 

Call Classic 
Wings 

01255 424671 

Vi iTTrTfTTTl iTTTTl 
you toy your parents 

Bus Xmas? 

Gb* Ana a aohaaiptfon to 

©Idie %WIUIC 
Richard Ingrams' magadaa 

sod hare a FREE signed 
copy of 

The Otdu Book of Cartoom. 

TWO PRESENTS FOR 
THE PRICE OF ONE! 

lust £20 for ibe perfect 
Christmas present 

Call The OhBe'a 24 hour 
hotline on 0171734 

6768. Open 7 days a week. 

The Story of your 
Scottish Surname 

on Video 

Explore the clan heritage of 
jour Scottish surname through 
(be ejeN of gcocoioey experts - 
phis stuomna Highland scenery 

and storing events- like the 
Ediabtagh Taioo. 

Cans available 

Brace Madam 

Campbell Macdonald 

Fraser Mackenzie 

Stewart Robertson 

Macgregor Ferguson 

State whether UK or USA 
formal required Send f IAW 

lor £22.0(1 for 21 ioc p&p to: 

AZTEC 

4 Valentine Place. Lcmdon 

SEI8QH. Please allow up to 

14 davs for delivery. 

Port&Stilton 

.. £21.57 
Coll Hoy Hamper* today in order 
or for your free colour brochure 

01476 550 420 

[if T0[ / 
7 

f L 
/j 

SPECIALLY COMMISSIONED OHJGWALWOL ; 
OF ART - PAINTMGS AND SCULPTURE 

FROM £195-£20400 
Monday - FHday 10-6, Sttrtays 12 - 4 pm 

THE 

BRDioNsT GAPY 
28 BRUTON STREET. LONDON W1X 7DB 

Tatapbons 617148997V. FAX 0171409 7K7 

Ihnfilhn ml comaarirhNiri mpanm , 
vtaiyoapkriipaiiltdownckgcon. * 

WHY NOT ASSANGE THE 
ULTIMATE 

CHRISTMAS PRESENT? 

CHRISTMAS FAYRE 
A ROW OF VINES 

A Unique Christmas Gift for the Entire Family to Enjoy 

The World’s most Recognised Gift of Food 
“What Dom Perignon is to Champagne and Romanoff is to caviar, 

the Collin Street Bakery is to Fruitcake" People Magazine USA 

Delivered in 

our collectable 

cake tin 

m a iop French VmeyznL 
Quality wine and great fan. 

A UNIQUE GIFT 

For a brochure ring 

or write quoting ref ST to 3D Wines, Holly Lodge. 
High Strata, Swinrafaead. IjncnMrini FE20 3LH 

BOOKS ON TAPE 
The most ordinal under the rjg . Listen wh3e 

driving, ^^ing, cooking, in the garden, , 

stuck in a traffic - or in you- at home 

Cbooem from a Uraty of over 2000 tides, for just £7450 

THE TALKING BOOK CLUB 
P.O. BOX 993, LONDON SW6 4UW (0171-731 
Writ* or telephone NOW far a PB£E brochure (RoCTGSS) 

Vi" W 1% .. :-'n. 'v 

v.. - ^ . : .... ' 

■cc.:' ^ 

OCCASION 
SONGS 

Tta L lrimatc jnd unique pA idea. 
L’siiq; your informuien to imritc 

us. we cm write and record a 
pownalncd song For whoe%cr yoo 
chocBc. \ oimg or old. tlria special 

mA it ideal Tor 
BilMnvv Mnuvcnanes. 

Christmas etc. 
Far furiftor drtaih pleas* (wdoct; 

Siam Venning an 

Make someone’s day a 
fruitful one! 

OAK SMOKED SCOTTISH 

SALMON 
Hand Shad, Vacuum Potted, 

Superb Quoth}. Past Paid, 
Apr Wfl fide E3JD USSjimt DSX 
dOgpxfc (BID rOQgpate dog 
Mofiat Ksfaery Snokcbooses, 

Hommcrimak, MoIEpl 
DamfrieutUTc DGIO 9QL 

Td: (014831 2212*0 
Foe (016*3) 221068 

Td enquiries welcome 

Champagne 
& Chocolates 

£25.33 

ifei 

Sf f/! IF HE THINKS HE'S 
NIGEL MANSELL 

SKID PAN COURSES 
A GIFT VOUCHER 
WITH A DIFFERENCE! 
SOKXI^ FUN. PgOfESSWNAL INSTRUCTION. IMPROVB SKILLS A REACT** 

CARS SUPPLIED. % A l DAY COURSES AVAILABLE IN THE CENTRAL 
SOUTH A T THRUXTON RACE CIRCUIT* MIDLANDS Mr LICHFIELD} 

CALL DRIVING MANAGEMENT LTD 81264 771074 

An International Christmas Gift since 1896 

Our internationally acclaimed gourmet fruitcake is the 
ideal Christmas gift. Now in our 100th year, we still make 
die fruitcake the old fashioned way. Each one is beautifully 
hand decorated so this classic cake looks as delectable as 
it tastes. 

A FuU 27% Rich, Crunchy Pecans 

’ Every De-Luxe is a full 27% new crop pecans, 
complemented by pure dover honey, ripe red cherries, 
pineapple from our own plantation, plus other fancy fruits. 

Baked in Texas-Sent to the World 

The DeLuxe is not available in any shops. Each cake is 
baked to order, hand decorated, carefully packaged and 
shipped in our famous collectable cake tin directly to your 
door from Texas. 

Enjoyed by Royalty, Captains of Industry 
and Holfyivood Stars 

How to Order 
Ordering is easy and affordable. Simply complete the coupon 
opposite and mail to our UK address or telephone our UK 

order line. If you wish us to ship to more than one address then 
please list die details of other recipients on a separate sheet 

together with your message. 

PLEASE PHONE YOUR ORDER ON 0800 374895 

OR FAX YOUR ORDER ON 01753 680132 
Please quote Dept. 4108, with your order. 

Liar* open 8.00am - 8,00pm. 
CoUfn Street Bakery, Unit B, Horton Trading Estate, 

Stattwctt Rood, Horton, BnfalnK SL3 9PF. 

Unconditional Guarantee qf Complete Satisfaction 
We guarantee the De-Luxe to be the best fruitcake you 
or your friends have ever bought, baked or eaten or we 
will promptly replace or refund. 

Collin Street Bakery 
Sizes 
Regular (1 t/« lbs) 

Medium (2 7/1 lbs) 

Large (4 i/a Rn) 

Deluxe Prices Inc. 
Worldwide Delivery 

£13.80 

£18.95 
£29.25 

Please order by December 4ib to castnr pre-Christmas 
delivery Groin Texas. 

Coffin Street Bakery, Dept 4108, Unit B, Horton Trading 
Estate, Stanwell Road, Horton, Berkshire SL3 9PF. GIVE HIM A CHANCE TO 

PROVE IT. 
And u.v have just the thing. A gill voucher 10 attend lhc Nipal Mansell Racing School ai 
Brands Hatch in Kent. Gallon Pari in Cheshire or Snettedon in Norfolk. The fuel injected 
BMW will give him a feel lor the track before w strap him into a real single sealer race 
car. Then we leave him to Was! round the track and take ihe chequered flag m (rue 
Nigel Mansell style. So if hes been a good boy this year, give him what he s always wanted. 

LEISURE CROUP LIMITED 

FOR THE DRIVE OF HIS LIFE, CALL 01474 872367 

GIFTS FOR LOVERS 

-LQyERS jRomantic 

Christmas Stockings 
A rommne beginning roChrismtas for your rawouritepetsoo. 

nr hcr’ ■* those extra" 
^k^^T^l^rpnSC ^ dd«h*= Lovers Sack, heart: bookmark, lovers candle, -k_ __m 

massage oil and much more ^ ^ 

Call 01763 853 800 tor J FRFF? , 
and other mfT. r Catalogue of these 

1 nwrt limited rrrl^*^ cpuPles>°rwot* to: 

^ Yua- Royston, Hens SG8 0RN. 

I (y 
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TO ADVERTISE 

CALL-0171-782 7929 
FAX; 0171-782 7930 

UNUSUAL GIFTS CHRISTMAS FAYRE 

2E3S3I 

3 

BALLOON FLIGHTS GIFTS FOR 

Mmrnm 

OAK smoked Scuntan 
Salmon. EXOMWlW cjvarflty 

band sliced wnc-nackML p/p me 
from £SJS fra/UJna. for 
drum Ferry Fun Smokehouse. 
Td/FaK 01671 020630 24bre. 

m 

CHRISTMAS FAYRE 

HIGHEST QUALITY 
FINEST SCOTTISH 
SMOKED SALMON 

227g (BU| Seed Pact_£SD0 
4Mg (lb) Steed Pad._£11-00 
SHOD (SB4 Stad SUa_EiBBO 

vaoun Parted 
1st Class Pod pm 

T«/Fa» (or al products aafeUe 

ffllFn ran srma 
CtMm or Armi/Ha 

VINTAGE COGNACS 
1854/58 PR£-PHYllJDXERA 

A limited number of tbese rare 
cognacs are available for 

Chrutmas. The cognacs are 
from the Grande Champagne 

regjon and bottled around 
1932. 

CWaa CLASSIC COGNACS 
INTERNATIONAL LTD 
PO Hoi 1171 Mrlfah—. 

Wiitsk>re.SN]2 8RX 
Fax/Tefc 01225 857419 

SMOKED SALMON A 
GSAVADLAX 

Smnked SdmcMi/Onvadlaa in 
700 eras (134 n&) lades sliced 

uj gift packs for £22.50 
rachm « pap 10 all maiabad 

Addresses. 

Onhn sad Cheqaes u> 
TV Amir Saimaa Cb. Lid. 

S3 Souih Aodin Sum. 
London WIY 5FA 

TeL 0171 493 1792 
Fax; 0171 493 1797 
(Monday-Fricby) 

BATH 
BALLOON 
FLIGHTS 

GIFT VOUCHERS 

01225466888 

US 

GIFTS FOR 
GRANDPARENTS 

GIFTS FOR HER HOMES & GARDENS 

RDCtUMJ HOUSES BnutUul 
reeraducUna large Victorian 

Rocking Horans. Bum to attest 
eiaodordi and KKnUon to dotau. 
Contact Cameo CarcMfue Crafts 
01405 260702. 

VJDAY 
50TH ANNIVERSARY VIDEO 

2 Hoot long Video of dm mnwmitrac ewarta to toot place ■ 
London. lalwfiwj llu Si nrim nf gimamtimnrm Yfrrair mmrli 

pod; Tribute & Promise praonaoa. Keyed progress dong the river, 
finwoiks, onA Ac Scot Retreat and 5ttW« ClWumnm. 

Narrated by Tram McDonald 

Only £9.99 inc. PSP. 

GIFTS FOR HIM 
AFFORDABLE 
DINING 

' ,L‘"‘ is 

CHRISTMAS HAMPERS 
FESTIVE FINE FOODS A WINE GIFTS 

POrt&Stihnii 
Salmon & Champagne 
Traditional Wider Hampos 
Scottish dampen 
Christmas Boies 

£I9J»£36J0 
£2095-£4000 
£79JO-£270.00 

£215O£7L50 
£23.00447.50 

A collection of over 20 seasonal 
Food & Wine Gift Ideas. 
For a Odour Brochure 

THEGOODFOODCOMPANY 
OFHAREFIELDLtd 

Tel: 81895 824001/825876 
Fax: 01895 825681 

UJL & Overseas Delivery 

Access, Visa & American Express 

Pm* J4195 
i_E15J5 

2x 2270 (Boz) Packs Saftnon 
& K Bodto QtofdvBt MoK 

VUMaky E2MG 
Vtao Puked 1st Ctaes 

Postpaid 

Cheque «Bh order to: 
LOCHENQOWER 

KmKCUDBRIGHT 

Tet 0)1687)830881 
(TDaya) 

F«C (01557)330386 
VIGA/ACCESS/AMEX 

001 Cards ttayBa kcUi 

* DEVON 
COUNTY 
FOODS* 

GIFTS FOR 
EVERYONE 

pt-tea plus 

SS 

AIR SPORTS 

BALLOON FUGHTS 

Southern 

Xmas (5ft 

Vouchers 

C^T. A 

GIFTS FOR 

CHRISTMAS FAYRE 

Adopt a rescued 
pig, land), cow 
with caH, turkey 
or ox-battery hen 
(minE8sea1y)to 
receive twice 

yearly photos and news. Creates 
aeranessandhetosto feed aid 
care for our rescued animals or 
write tor deads ot our work to: 

GIVE I 
AH I 

UNUSUAL I 

GIFT 

UsMb Gfis By Fast: 
HfciifeChrcbiBS Carts, PkofS; 
Hillside Wall Year Planner 
AmnalfreeFestheCookboolc- 
ALL 81 £255 each (inc P&P). 
Prompt DeSvery. Cheques vat 

smtanw. 

(Cn. Reg. 3027338). 

Pure Silk Tic**. 
The Fiucst Gill. 

S93 
GIFTS FOR 

m 

GIFTS FOR 

GIFTS FOR HER 

A collection of 

luxuriously 

lingerie and 

moot of wlicD 

nth exquisite 

/arc and/or 

embroidery 

PROFESSIONAL 
MAKE-OVER 

SPORTING GIFTS 

3 hage photos of jam dak 

MHta 
baGStTncka 

£99.00 

01784460517 

GIFTS FOR 
CRICKETERS 

GIFTS FOR 

GIFTS FOR 

Port & Stilton £21.57, 

Scottish Smoked Salmon & Mnscadet £2450 
(Qi&edandddbxrcdoiitntiffit) -— 

Claret, Pate, Chutney & Cheese Box £26.02 How 

Four Bottle Wine Gift Bei £3150 

Chocolates & Champagne £3559 

Medium YuletMe Hamper £69.60 

Large Christmas Hamper £104.65 

Skateboards 

#J*L 
“T 

PURE SELF *— 
INDULGENCE 

THIS CHRISTMAS GIVE HER THE PERFECT PRESENT - 

AN EXCLUSIVE INCLUSIVE DAY AT THE SANCTUARY 

THE LADIES ONLY HEALTH SPA IN LONDON'S 

COVENT GARDEN. OUR GIFT VOUCHERS CATER FOR 

ALL TYPES OF BEAUTY TREATMENT AND BUDGETS. 

PRICES RANGING FROM £5 TO £185. 

CALL NOW ON 0171 240 9635 
| 12 Floral Street London WC2E9DH. 1“ 

UNUSUAL GIFTS 

Vefiw4reDnttS*pfiesl BALLOON FLIGHTS 

BEST VALUE WWES, HAMPERS, 

■ty'C te P  L . 1 MSB 

lacayH 
9 FORM 

822 

Davenport's of Ashby Amta^umK a 
tomtcBcmie.Slteck>lnSl.an<xry CY14BG FacO 

22U323S472 
12B3525QB 

Home-curebH am 
Enjoy die traditional taste of ham on 

the bone. Succulent and frill of flavour 
- Perfect for Christmas 

• Wiltshire - (he lamily l • Shropshire Black- 
fawwme. Cooled in biown \ adusve 10 DulrrshiH. With 
sugar Mild and delirious. : molasses, juniper end hobs 
• Traditional \fotk - the jj for subtle sweetness. 
'smoked salmon' of aD ham. ; • Wholes, hakes, smoked. 
Dry cured lor a full and ( unsmohed, cooked or 
mature flavour I uncooked plus a sliced range. 

ALL DCUVERJED FRSH TO TOUR DOOR- * 

zlSml 
AIR SPORTS 

tests 

7T G m6 789519 
T3I I IE WV166AFJ 

GIFTS FOR. EVERYONE 

A 

ii-.., t* 
Cfwimiias Hamper 

SalacBon 

Vs:: \ 

. >. ■ 

i'v.i-..- '. !. pl’.itv i i;-. V:i(iijiv 'Vine (\>n*pj»nv n IS2 ’ S 

r i\ i-isr S.m''.'0 <•' uwnc iTiKinir (v..v!-u::« . 

._ or ifeSrg. holcoptem. g 
vintage butanes, sbnubtos, | 
paraduting, ballooning. GhttT 
someone special the thru of \] 
thair first flykig lesson with U 
ACOKJE AIR SPORTS ft 

•trwntSI I 
• 100+ toeations WATKWMffic j 
• Superb presentation pack | 
• Credt Cards taken | 
• Free brochuB J a 

ACORNE AIR SPORTS <* 

■ 01494461703 3 

GIFTS FOR EVERYONE 

t WEST ' 
LONDON 

MAKE THIS A HIGH FLYING CHRISTMAS! 

ftotesti IraBMSB^Eais&CSe^aac: 
Ccft Vcebat Sax C» e& 

The Prinee PBaft Stmtf PH* Rsr £W?. 

-Whit® Wartham Airfield - 

*T" 

MwdtttoKi(rilGS?S232^&rdst3£3 

Q.lrJ3X7k«4XUb? 

A. UH UfB Ml ■ III hqm hph. 

Tel: 0 i 729 293637 

BALLOON FUGHTS 

i CHOCOLATES BY POST! 
Bfp pfTift fljffilT"* mie flMwciHMiRf 

Sendyoor lowed ones defidoas 

Thixntomchocahtgs-bypoa. 

Prices from £4.95 to £56.00. 
To older or adc for your FREE. 

GIFTS FOR EVERYONE 

THIS GIFT GIVES PLEASURE 

RaEkiJi 

cafl HiEE do* 

mm ssssssxs 

MambfiWpofdieftfand* 
oMheRdyalAcadmiy 

SSfjg- ' '.v. 'liftr 

The Ideal Gift 
AH at one price. AH at one vtsnue 

BUya£99^<^^^{*t^fcsyoum* 

•*+rso 

THE 5ELF DRIVE COLLECTION 

CLASSIC CARS 
Hra & dm oral dbor fabubra denoL Spraei Xm 
&NarYttrpc^BgMgiuiiaiilfr'Wfo.CBPtWttr4friwl<nw- 
MGA KMCSIBt_£275 ETiKMGWt tO*D5raUM75 
MGJMQUM_£275 ASTON AUHH V8-_£655 
KX5DC9I1 TMCA_£390 TOSM 308GK-O&SS 

r.4.ii..n.r^i.r rfVAT. — FriAy to weft Mflttw. Prira 

BESP«KES 
RESERVATIONS: 01S1 421 8686 

j;: it - i>*cv - J K T i V ' 

1 rr-. i ! r ^ ff2ITr ■ ̂O.v-O 12 milcr.trcm J15A Mi 

Tafe 0181 85B BOSS Free 81818321344. 

>V yi 
IT lV 

deemed Cnrisiinas 

by first class post 
from The Isles of Scffly 
OwNardsd ate sleeved mdriHxn 

± - K 
wmizsm 



PROPERTY 
Upmarket British homes are attracting new interest as China’s takeover of Hong Kong looms closgr 

Western promise 
for the Far 

Eastern colony When Major An- or wrk part-time from home, for use for themselves or 
tony Simmons re- When the apartments in fampy for part of the year." 
tired from the County Hall, the former home 'Typical rental yields are, she 
Army and re- of the Greater London Court- says. likely to be between £250 

When Major An¬ 
tony Simmons re¬ 
tired from the 
Army and re¬ 

turned to Britain from Hong 
Kong ten years ago. he chose a 
family home that to him was 
something out of "a rural 
dream of England”. 

Now that his job has forced 
him to move. Major Simmons 
is hoping to sell his 18th- 
century cottage in Devon to 
expatriates returning from 
Hong Kong before 
the handover to 
China in 1997. 

The potential 
buyers of the Sim¬ 
mons’ four-bed¬ 
room home with 
views across Dart¬ 
moor are just some 
of many buyers 
from Hong Kong 
who are eyeing the 
British market. 
Many expats who 
plan to leave wifi 
make house-hunt¬ 
ing a high priority 
when they return 
to Britain for 
Christmas. They Quid 
wiJi already have 
chosen properties to view, ei¬ 
ther from estate agents based 
in Hong Kong or at the many 
exhibitions heid in the colony's 
major hotels. The exhibitions 
are dominated by luxury 
apartments in central London 
costing between £250.000 and 
£2 million — which appeal to 
Hong Kong Chinese as an 
investment — and country 
homes within commuting dis¬ 
tance of London, which inter¬ 
est expats whose careers in the 
big financial institutions will 
involve working in the capital. 
Rural properties further afield 
attract those who plan to retire 

or work part-time from home. 
When the apartments in 

County Hall, the former home 
of the Greater London Court- 
til, were featured at an exhibi¬ 
tion in September. 80 of the 
proposed 411 one, two or three- 
bedroom properties in two 
courts of the well-known 
building beside Westminster 
Bridge were bought in the first 
two days. Sales were divided 
almost equally between 
Hong Kong Chinese buyers buyers 

Quick seller. Georgian house in ten 

and British expatriates. 
The one-bedroom flats cost 

from £99,000. the three bed¬ 
rooms from £250,000. Their 
location is a vital selling point 
In the centre of London, they 
are a short walk from Water¬ 
loo International terminal, 
which is about 180 minutes 
from Paris and 195 minutes 
from Brussels via the Channel 
Tunnel. 

Alison Dean, of the develop¬ 
ers Galliard Homes, says: 
“Around 30 per cent of buyers 
wanted the apartments as an 
investment to bring in rental 
income. The rest nave plans 

for use for themselves or 
fampy for part of the year.” 
Typical rental yields are, she 
says, likely to be between £250 
and W00 a week. 

Fbr the young. British high 
earners in Hong Kong, unde¬ 
cided about their future, prop¬ 
erty in Britain is also seen as a 
good investment Those who 
either own a property in Hong 
Kong or live in company 
accoramodatiori, have often 
saved sufficient capital to buy 

here without hav¬ 
ing to sell first 

For buyers look¬ 
ing outside Lon¬ 
don. the most 
popular regions 
are Suffolk, Sus¬ 
sex. Wiltshire, Ox¬ 
fordshire and 
Berkshire. Pro¬ 
perties in New¬ 
bury and Salis¬ 
bury are partic¬ 
ularly in demand. 

A recent survey 
by Strutt & Parker, 
which has a per¬ 
manent negotiator 
in Hong Kong, 

acres showed that prop¬ 
erty prices in the 

Newbury and Lewes areas are 
bucking the national trend of a 
depressed market The agents 
recently sold a El-25 million 
former rectory in an East 
Sussex village to a British 
businessman returning from 
the colony. The seven- 
bedroom Georgian property 
in Newtek, set in ten acres 
near Haywards Heath, with 
swimming pool tennis court 
and paddocks, sold within 
seven days for 25 per cent 
more than the original price. 

A perfect location involves a 
rural setting with good trans¬ 
port. schools and shops. The 

County Hall: the former headquarters of the Greater London CoundL Apartments on offer there are selling well to foreign buyers 

property should be in the 
£500,000 to £1 million bracket 
Many buyers planning to re¬ 
tire or work from home are 
looking further afield than the 
Home Counties, as far as Scot¬ 
land, for six to ten-bedroom 
country homes with land. 

Recently. Knight, Frank and 
Rudey sold several large coun¬ 
try-house properties in the 
£400.OOO-plus range in Scot¬ 
land to expats. 

Diarmid Mackenzie Smith 
of Knight, Frank and Rudey. 
says: “Many have roots in 
Scotland. After the fast life in 
Hong Kong, some want to live 
in a quieter part of the world. 
But rather than choosing a 
specific location, they are look¬ 
ing throughout the country for 
the house they want" 

Carlton Cements, an archi¬ 
tect and consultant who has 
worked abroad for 14 years, 
chose an 18th-century castle 
divided into ten separate 
homes in County Durham as 
his base. Within 20 miles of 
city of Durham and 30 miles of 
Newcastle, the five-bedroom 
property offered “the perfect 

retreat” for holidays in 
England, good security (be¬ 
cause other parts of the house 
were occupied) and the rural 
ambience he and his wife 
sought 

They are now based in 
England but are moving to be 
nearer their family, and so 
they are advertising their Dur¬ 
ham castle in Hong Kong at 
£198,000. 
■ Like the Simmons’ four- 

bedroom stone cottage in Dev¬ 
on. it is included in a Decem¬ 
ber property exhibition in 
Hong Kong organised by In 
The Sticks, a British councry- 
property newspaper. The exhi¬ 
bition win feature unusual 
properties including wind¬ 
mills. lighthouses, former rec¬ 
tories and wings of country 
mansions throughout rural 
Britain, from Orkney to Corn¬ 
wall. the Republic of Ireland. 

the Channel Islands and 
France, from as little as 
£30,000 for a remote croft 
house m the Western Isles to 
£500.000. 

Jeremy Higgs, publisher of 
In The Sticks, says: “House¬ 
hunting is never easy, but 
when you are 6,000 miles 
away it can be even more 
difficult. At least by taking 
details of properties to buyers 
in Hong Kong, they can 

narrow down their options for 
viewing when they come home 
at Christmas.” 

Lynne Greenwood 
• Galliard Homes, County 
Hall safer office 10171-6201500). 
Strutt & Parker, London (0171• 
629 7282); Hong Kong (00852 
28162532). Knight. Frank & 
R utley, London (01714298171}; 
Scotland (0131-225SI71). In 
The Sticks. Carlisle, Cumbria 
(01434381404). 
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PIMLICO, SW1 £490,000 

In Sutherland St a house currently 
providing a separate basement flat 3 beds, 

dressing room, 2 baths. 1st Sr recep, 
dining room, kitchen, garden. Freehold. 

BELGRAVIA: 0171-730 9954 

:T 
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ST LEONARD'S TERR, SW3 OL375/MO 

A weD modernised house with a targe 
secluded terrace and parking. 5 beds, 
dressing/ shower rm, 4 baths. 3 receps, 

kitchen, comm gdrts. Freehold. 

CHELSEA: 0171-3521484 

i 7SR w ^ 

jTS 

NICOSIA ROAD, SW18 £399,500 

Needing some updating, a house on the 
“Toastrack" off Wandsworth Common. 

6 beds, 2 baths, recep, ldb cellar, s/c rear 
extension, garden, parting. Freehold. 

WANDSWORTH: 0181-871 3033 

SHAFTESBURY ESTATE. SWU £129,950 

In good order; a charming, Victorian 
Gothic style cottage in a Conservation 

Area. 2 beds, bath, recep, kitchen, 
pretty small garden. Freehold. 

BATTERSEA: 0171-228 0174 

t ' > ft 
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PADDINGTON STREET, W1 
£205,000 to £215,000 

Four newly modernised 2 bed flats in a 
small block near Baker Street. JSA: York 

Estates 0171-724 0335. New 125 year leases, 

MAYFAIR: 0171-408 0055 

!' J’ 

TULLGATE VILLAGE", WB £385^00 

A light, well decorated Victorian house 
lacing west. 3 bedrooms, bathroom, 
drawing room, dining room, study, 

kitchen, patio. Freehold. 

KENSINGTON: 0171-727 0705 

JOHN I) WOOD & CO. 
London and Country Estate Agents Established 1872 

> ■ * -»OT§P! 

:*JV 

HAMPSHIRE - Overton Price Guide: £450,000 

A period house bi a lovely rural setting with good communications to London. 4 beds, 4 baths, 
3 receps. conservatory, IdL Listed bom with garaging, games rm. staff cottage, stabling, 

s/c offices, outbuildings, swimming pool, pavilion, tennis ct, paddocks. About 3 ha (7W acres). 

WINCHESTER: 01962 863131 

LONDON OFFICES COUNTRY OFFICES 

BATTERSEA: 0171-228 0174 HEAD OFFICE: 0171-493 4106 

BELGRAVIA: 0171-730 9854 CIRENCESTER: 01285 642244 

CHELSEA: 0171-3521484 EAST GRINSTEAD: 01342 326326 

FULHAM: 0171-731 4223 FARNHAM: 01252 737115 

KENSINGTON: 0171-7270705 LYMINGTON: 01590 677233 

MAYFAIR: 0171-408 0055 NEWBURY: 01635 523225 

ST JOHN’S WOOD: 0171-722 5556 OXFORD 01865 311522 

WANDSWORTH: 0181-8713033 WINCHESTER: 01962 863131 

WIMBLEDON: 0181-944 7172 HONG KONG: 00 852 2 872 5146 

26 CURZOX STREET, LONDON VV1Y SLD 
J 017 1-493 41.06 FAX: 0171-629 6071 

LETTINGS AND MANAGEMENT 
To let your house or flab Central London 0171-491 4311 

North London 0171-722 3336 Wimbledon & Surrey 0181-946 9447 

South of the M4 01256 398004 North of the M4 01865 311522 

HAMPSHIRE-New Forest Offers invited fbr die freehold 

A refurbished labe Victorian/Ed wardian family house in a sylvan settings fronting the open 
forest 4 principal beds, 2 baths* 4 receps, kit. Cottage/axmexe with 3 beds, bath, recep, kitchen. 

Outbuildings, mature grounds and paddock- About HIM ha C-S6 acres). 

_ LYMINGTON: 01590 677233 

< - • ' • t 

BERKSHIRE 

Newtown Common 

A secret cottage 
reached on foot with an 

imaginative and 
unusual garden, 2 beds, 

dressing rm, bath, 
study/hall, sitting rm, 

dining rm, kitchen, 
utility/shower rm, 

garden lobby, garden 
store and garden shed, 
garage, pretty gardens. 

Price Guide: 
£175,000 

NEWBURY: 

01635 523225 

WILTSHIRE 

Near £h»ppwiham 

A thatched cottage in 

open countryside 
between Chippenham 

and Devizes, 
3 bedrooms, bathroom, 
sitting room, kitchen, 
cloakroom, covered 
entrance porch, hall, 

garage, garden of 
036 ha (0.9 acres). 

Price Guide: 
£195,000 

CIRENCESTER: 
01285 642244 

. " *■ ' 

MIDDLESEX 

Harrow-<m-the-Hai 

A detached house of 
individual design 
Overlooking an 

attractive garden with 
views beyond, 6 beds, 

2 baths, shower nn, 
kit, 3 receps, studio/ 

gam® rm, garden nn. 

JSA: Peter Robson & Co 

01923 820622 

Price Guide: 
£425,000 

HEAD OFFICE: 
0171-493 4106 

South Wambo rough 

In a development by 
Berkeley Homes, the 

last remaining of three 
very fine new houses 
in a superb country 

location on the edge of 
the village. 5 beds. 
3 baths, 4 receps, 
kitchen with Aga, 
double garage, 
good garden. 

Price Guide: 
£337,500 

FARNHAM: 

01252737115 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL 
^ 481 1986 (TRADE) 

171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

AX: 0171 782 7828 0171 781'7799 

LONDON PRO pep tv 

PROPERTY 9 

T o V ME W S » BRITISH GROVE * CHISWICK \V 4 

Hamilton Mews, in the historic SL Peter's conservation area is a high quality 

development of gated mews houses with garaging, and is only a few minutes 

walk from local underground stations, buses, shopping, and a short drive to 

M4 with access to city and country. 

Electnc security gates to development 

Luxury appointed lirchen with Amoco 

flooring 

Fully Died and fined lu*u/y bathrooms 

Ensuice to bedrooms one and two 

Double 0aarg throughout (except front door) 

• Gas fired central heating 

Energy saving features throughout 

■ Intruder alarms and security locks to to all 

external doors and windows 

VIEW HOME OPEN 
THURSDAY - MONDAY 10.00am to 5.00pm 

TEL: 01S1 563 8980 

SELLING AGENT 

CHESTEBTONS 
0181 995 3443 

Prices from 

£279,950 

NMBC 

' Pntommtul lire ijtffdnstopiav. Flew dusk wafetttfr tow vuroraniigiruini'T 

T8t Hkhifl Slu»l> Cn»np. AoiBo,'. Aylrrbmy Lnd Butondirld. liitKo£h.in«biir HP" IL* Trl 1IM *"1111 

DESIGN, 
QUALITY 

AND VALUE 

Michael Shanty 
-Group .zz^srmrrxs - - -A 

A POWERFUL EXAMPLE OF PURE 
MODERNIST ARCHITECTURE 

in die heart of Clerkenwefls resaurandand 

THE WARNER LOFT BUILDING 

■ '.i&MT Y: • 

••• 

7m 

• Dual aspect apartments 

• Granite died balconies 

• South faring 

■ Gear span space 

• Diignd fwHng structure 

■ Secure underground car parking 

• Prices start at £115.000 subject to contract 

OPEN SAT/SUN I 2.00TO 3.30PM CONTACT 0171 713 l S44 

APARTMENTS FROM 750TO 2800 SQUARE FEET APPROX 

FINAL PHASE PRICES FROM £1 I5.000TO £375,000 sT.c. 

NORTH OF 
THE THAMES 

ST JOHN’S WOOD 
NWS. 1,100 sq It B1 

buStfing wttft refurbished 
msteoneUa. Very bright 

comer property, Idaai for 
Stucflo, Shop or Office, 
(sufafect to ptomfag). 

Freehold E27sjooa bXc 

Tet 0171 625 5000 

DELECTABLE 

TUFNELLPARK 

PEACEFUL FIVE BEUfiOM 
FAM0.Y HOUSE. VCT0RIAN. BO 
OFTBWACLTWOBATHRMMS. 

SHOWER ROOM. S W FACKC 
oweccaiw 

£265,000 

TEL: 0171 700 1333 

RESIDENTIAL 
investment 

• F/Hokl res Nock 
* Nwtb findiiey N12 

• 12x2 + 3x1 i/c FLATS 
•£9L00O grass tu» 

• £000.000 break-up valor 

£700,000 
0171 586 1143 

BARGAINS. HWMiweaaonT and 
“SSn»dft»r oufcfc we W' 

V^Tin«n 0171 eaa i»oe=_ 

LTEK- I* floor bod 
anno ortcony nyt » 
cofiveWon £100.000 

d Wasdioome Enf*i*» 
rr 8612_— 

VENICE/Maida 
vdriM wad agate 
tram7i gag \692_ 

* . 

nwi 2 o«a- 
xo crown ret 

E20&OCW 
raa 998B 

B Pretty 1 Od 
>bv. £99.000 

SndftHel 
.itM um Nc«dy 2 
jffpwSd ^^-9SO 
aroma 0171 72S <988—_ 

SUIT IPSTEAD ■--- 
inicd lux rew«« 
m chancier p.b 

. 2 MOW. 2 !««»- 
UK*—. dWC. */n 
nivt 7047866- 

SOUTH OF THE THAMES 

ABBEVILLE 
VILLAGE 
Clapham 

Sought attar tocodon m Ekm 
Cmbhii * bed. fewey wu» « 

good common, woi ion of 
atonal features, pansaey 

mmvraiJM. malm SVV laong 
SdenTnoduead to £210.000 tor 

exchange before Xmaa 
Tat 01*44 41fliaoena». 

Tat 0602 SS15S7(dByiima) 

between the commons 
4 BED ROOMED HOUSE 

Newfj externally decorated 
bouse. 2 T Living worn, 2T 
Kirdm / Breakfast room. * 
double beds. 2 bathrooms, 
cedar, garden. Yards from 

Warefcvroftb Common. Euj 

access io West End end City. 

Phone 017 J 738 2413 
For further details . 

Qffcn around £220,000 j 

SE1 
BERMONDSEY ST 

FOR SALE 
Large warehouse shells 

1,550 - 2,650 sq ft 

Great character 

Enorroons potential 

0171 403 0600 

WANDSWORTH 

SW8 
2 bed 2 both Ootn Semyon 

mode 0 btad bmUiM. Newly 

converted, Imge 2&M ft 

lounge, Mft kitdh with fitted 

BARNES. SWtl MtM»B dea. 
del nouv with strDdng central 
atrium. 4 bads. S race. 2 bath*, 
carport & pdrta-CMEO £430.000 
Alien Ma* 0181 392 1636 

DOCKLANDS 

SHAD THAMES. S bed w/hotoe 
ennv. talc o/loofc water, pkg. 
Elisa 0171 460 aais_ 

WAPPING PtERHEAO El. 
Untune MvereMe garden (lal 
approximately 9.000 sq n ritti- 
oted In a conservation area. 
£270-000 L/H. Hareard Prop- 
erty SeTvtceg 0171 468 0220 

WAPPOK. 3 bed I/house o/look 
canal, uumi/ancr. 
EiaSk 0171 460 6813 

WAPPING. 1 i>ed o/loofc 
Thame*, bate, leisure ceoire. 
ateno CltSk 0171 480 6815 

WAPPINO. 3 tad T/nouse 

o/wok earuu. Htcnra/diner, 
oarage ClJOfc Ol7l 430 6B15 

CITY & WEST END 

BARBICAN 
1 bed. 2 reception cpfit 

tevo fiat. 

£86,000. 
2 year plus company 
rental would bIso be 

considered. 

Tel 01494 862386 

BARBICAN Spectacular Ww» 
from 3t« floor. 3 bed flat wnb 
modern kUcbon and 24 now 
porter. £230.000. Tran* Karris 

4 Co. 0171 600 7000 

BARBICAN Penthouse studio on 
7U» floor, approx IS- ccfiing. 

full lempn window, modem 
kitchen C7OJ00O Prank Karris 
A CO. 0171 600 7000_ 

BARBICAN 3 bM. 2 bare flat on 

6th & 7UI noon Jk wun large 
roof imatr £210.000. Fran* 
Harm 4 Co. 0171 600 7000 

PADCmcnm st wi audio m 
small purpose bum blk £60.000 
Sandfofda 0171 723 9988 

IMMOOERBOSED 3 bed. 2 bath, 

rec. idi In a purpose befit block. 
Prime LUtHtr CaW WZ 
I Tet 0171 S3B88I4 T 

WC1 1 tad Edw not id fir. OOL 
mod fit RB. 7B vr tee. £84.960. 
Banbury & BAH 0171 833 4466 

WC1 2 dbie bed Edw blk. 4lh fir. 
CCH n kU 906 yr be Cl 09.950 
Banbury & BaU Ol 71 833 446ft 

CITY & WEST END 

SP1TALF1ELD 
El 

A unique awboure 
coasemon lo prnridcS fully 

Surd high ipcrificatiixi 
aponmeois apprn.tmile 
Irotn ibr ah of London. 

Exposed amber beams, glass 
brick walls, haidwnod Hooting 

«ir One and two bedroom 
units lapprov 800 - 1 JOOvq fit 
.» I'ub pie - scAi prices start 

at £l I4.000 
For a brochure please contact: 
Shendan Property Consultants 

0111 - SOI 
OSb0 275 2fi0 

LOFTS 
NOT LIONS! 

Victorian Warehouse 
SAFARI TOUR 
of a full setecBoa of 

Shoreditch Lofts. 
Sunday 26Ui November 

ifam - Jpm. 
£55JX» - Q».00a 

RJ.V.P. Sliriino Ackroyd 
0171 729 7763 
or 0585 562262 

VICTORIA PARK E9. 
3 storey Victorina Hose in qmet 
rood emteohiag VicforioParit. 

4 double bedrooms, GCH, 2 
bol brooms. Artist designed 

fitted kittbed with Ago. 7V rear 
gardes wifb laid lown & flower 

barden. Dry ceflar. 

£185,000 ono. 

0181 S33 4037 

BELGRAVIA & 
KN1GHTSBRXDGE 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

A PIED A TERRE 
In Kensington 

Lovett flat with Urge room 174 
ft x 13.6 ft. Fully Fined khefaen, 

bathroom, and hallway with 
nOt-m uardrobe; local area 480 
sq ft Luxuriously decorated in a 
ndl nm block wiih ponen wd 

communal gardens. Service 
charge £80 per mooch, indudes 

aB hoc water and central 
bearing. Lease 61 jean. 

£74,800 

Td: 0171 602 4903 

GODFREY ST 
Chelsea Green SW3 

Very jpedalfrrefwfel hreaein 
premea mm in Cbthca next to 
lihp gin. Saperh InoniMi. 

or. Its mil) 
_ .Handmade 

--s btrhm enmervaup; 
dmiafi room, reemnoa room. 2 
bedrooms, bathroom tad ckak 

xsn. Ptnmswon tDeatendX445.00l> 
Tcb 0171 3524036/ ' 

0171972 0972 {office) 

SW7 
CORNWALL GARDENS 
Lmge 2 bed, 2 both Rot, 

mcapt 19x20ft, Polio, Own 

entrance, coma and gradea. 

80 yea lean, 3 mini tube, U 

mins Pact 

£220,000 
Far 

TefcO 
eqmdtMle 

11719378401 

CROWN LOOSE SW3 Lux 2 bed 
• BaL Pool pm. 24 fir ortr Lore 

htac £269.300:0171 931 7797 

m 7 aatre. we cecmder wim 

KENWAY VILLAGE 8W5 OrlBl 
nal vUtope Mum umn 4 bees. 2 
bum. mm. dtnina. ndn. r/h 
C375.00Q TLC 0171 373 0373 

PORTOBELLO WlO Pretty 3 

bed snadous Mow House. 
C139.9Q0. 0171 221 9044 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

ROLAND WAV SW7. Superb 
period mews Imp with w in 
private rd- Recce, esc ui. 3 
beta. oath, sen we. F/h 
£436X00 TLCQ171 373 0373 

WESTMINSTER 

COUNTY HALL 
Regency CbuH. Flat S3 P-r-cr tm. 

Mi Ihxy. one hedroom. recepcieB, 

btchen, tmhnmn. po»Ueha)roBy. 

24 hr scranfy. «our nndrTjjnued 

pulint. wHmmiae pool owner 

purchasing Inpn fill in the building 

Leasehold W9 yn. OIRO £185.000 

Teh 0171629 7150 

HAMPSTEAD & 
HIGHGATE 

r SOOTH HAMPSTEAD ' 
Beaunftd Vtctman 4th floor (too) 
ftai 2200 sq ft. OvWooks 2 acres 
landscaped gardens, very peaceful. 

Unique cerrod leaures mlaa 5 
bedims. 2 receps. bfflum, 2 wc'i. 
potsfinl utWy mi, tge Wt huge 

mat accessabte. 

£195,000 LfiaseboM 
(FH avail) 

Tet 0171 372 5770 
S TeL- 0181 455 8138 / 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

SHEEN SW14 
AVENUE GARDENS 

Nsw 3 bed, 2 both 
houses 

Detached and double 
fronted with 2 car off 

street paridng 
El99,950 

SHOWHOUSE 
NOW OPEN 
Sat-Sun, 

11am - 4pm 
Weds-Thurs 
2pm- 5J0pm 

Tel: 0181 876 5499 

BARNES 
2 bedroom, qroet, spodous, 

Edwordmn Mansion impart men! 
with dwrocter, nr River Thames. 

G—d garden oa River 

front +15 minwedk to 

Hammenreitb Tube. Close to 
Bore Ebro WMmri ft WeHcmds 

Trust Scheme. 

£119,000. 
. CoH 0181 748 0815 _ 

PARK VIEWS 
Taklin^mo. Esttanlun 

detached bouse, views over 
Royal Deer Park. 4/S beds. 2,0 ! 
reerp, kugc kilchen with Apt. 
garden, qui-i road, no through 

traffic, stem) prryale wood. 
Easy access to Richmond, 

Kingston and Thames 
£325,000 Freehold 
Tet 0181 977 4138 

BERKSHIRE 

HANTS BORDER 
Superior detached house. 
4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms 

(2 en-suite). 3 tecepis, 
family room, double 

garage eic. 2,600 sq fL 
Edge of attractive village 
overlooking farmland. 

£250,000 

01734 700809 

DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

Beautiful South Devon 
Cornwall Borders 

CST ROLL-OVER 

HOLIDAY LOOK HVESWSTl 

Free inspection breaks 

FuQ management Capital 
growth. Quarterly earnings 

phis lovely lodges for 
own and family use. 

packages 

£29.950 to £1 million 

Vernon Knight Assotiotcs 

01626 776968 Fox : 77059S 

N COAST 8 mOas Truro. 'V acre 
building pka. PP Z tad bunga¬ 
low. Secluded poaWoo nr cllifs. 
OtHQ-CIO-OPO OlBl 74J34Q3. 

EAST ANGLIA 

ESSEX/Sul folk Border. Close 
BaaStord. Conv enient CMdinur 
Station. Substantial detained 
period house. l<r> acres. Hall, 4 
recaps, large wieben. etas. «U- 
Ry. 6/6 Mas. 4 baths. Garaging 
& sell com flat. pond. leimM 
court, garden. OtnO £296.000. 
Thorntons Ud 0X787 572833 
F« 01787 376863_ 

ESSEX 

COLCHESTER 
13 miles. 

Mawriagtrea 8 ndtes. 

50 arias / 60 mans. 

Coumiy him house, appro* 4 
acres, paddocks / lawmcic. 

Swinumug pod, Ictnifl court, 
bam&oaUes. Etegam drawing 

room. 2 finber iccaprimm, 
tedaa & wiliry with a weaftb of 

aposed hesiiw Fun centre] 
hemta*, 6 bedrooms, 2 

bmhrooeas, suidy * double 
yange. All good sued room. 

£290,000. 
Tet 01255 S70739. 

HANT&, DORSET, 
ANDL0.W. 

GBHSIDS COURT. A Wohlv 
dcrirablc devoteprneru of IS 
apartments with bream taking 
views over ootf course and sea. 
Unbeatable tpectnesOon. Mem- 

bceshlp to CoH ClUb Included. 
Prnpmy exchange faculty 
available. From £149.600. 
Early vtowtna recornraenoea. 
Limited rrantber available. Tel; 
01426 611968 

HOUSE HUHTINto Buying or 
Renting vug act on your behalf. 
22 yrs exp Rosemary gduM 
Homescarch 01962 844266 

' m 

<u 

State of the'i'Tt l^tchens andbathmov'is 

&ndcrgroiyyi c<ir parkbig~.. ^ 

A high Ud’sl of-security: 

Centralfpiuzzd dntb "ardent . .. 

, • - - .- - • • • ' O/SOf // 

SPECTACULAR RIVER VIEWS 

FROM SPECTACULAR ROOMS 

.Two And Tiri.^eo bedvodai \ 
1 . -litelilv-mdividual aparuiieuts axid?;;.;\ 
; penthouses'wirb^utimn'g TlLamL^ -yjcvi'y,' 

L and an attention lo derail that’s equally breathtaking. 

Mw Ari^ffora B.crk«leV Homes, a housebuiidcr \vith 

'.jtw a reputation h-ke'-.ti') other. 

r 'fwm 'Rivei-sTde' Piaza you can enjoy .all the good 
xr4F tilings ch at Tondon h a st o offer; thesiglns, die tfreatre. • 

I -"good restaufariis, ?porT and" shopping. Arid1 the RIBA 
award winhiiig-design provides urmsually Tght-and 

.spacious livnig aeepi'ninod.-Hioit Avilh large terraces', most or 
which /laye.riycrviews...' , . ' . 

... L’liasc I apartraerirs released - Prices; fromi£tS9j95.Q.-'£449,950. 

Visit the StTOw’Tlotrte today ,....... " . ' - g 
TclephoriiTTlTTSO! 0549 

” Qpeniiuf.-Times: '• ' 

;ym , iSerkeiev z,-* 
-4 Jam - opir. \Vcakcnd> v .. . - V HOMES ** ’ -v 

QUALITY TO APPRCCJATl 

(2 martin Grant Homes 

BERKSHIRE 

KENT FOUY WARFIELD NR BRACKNELL 

5 bed homes from £205,000 

Ta (01344) 8S787B 

WSKROVENRBRACKN&L 

4 bed homes from £11A9S0 - £169,950 

m91344] 867878 

9 THE SABLE ZSON COPSE, FLEET 

2.3 8 4 bed homes from £69.950 - £139,958' 

TEL {01252)812620 

SURREY 

d WILLOW RIDGE BAGSHOT 

3 84 bed homes from £99,950-£135,500 

TEL(01276) 452298 

M NURSERY GARDENS WOKMG 

2 3 8 4 bed homes from £76350 - £167,500 

TEL (01469 799995 

R0SB4EAD CHBtTSEY 

3 bed harw from £127,500 
m (01784) 255633 

i Q SEHPEKTRa PLACE SEVENOAKS 

-5 2 8 3 bed homes from £114,950' £184,950 

| TEL(01732) 741212 
» _ _ 
% 

\ CMSSBOURNEMOinH J2 bed apts front £72350 

TEL (012QZ) 767633 

WEST SUSSEX 

BRCHWOOD OtAWLEY 

4 bed homes from £124,950 

TEL(01293)515444 

& WRD AOIE [FOLD NR OiANLEiGH 

5 bed horns from 1232,000 

TEL (01483) 268822 

CUCKHELD 

4 bed horns from £149,950 
TEL (01444) 416657 

A PRIORY RODS BOXGROVE CHICHESTER 

3,4 4 5 bed homes 

1st release of 4 8 5 bed horns from £157,500 

m(01243)787071 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

HOLLYBUSH CRESCENT, HARPENDEN 

2 83bed boms FROM £86,950 

TH. (01582) 712219 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

MU. CLOSE WSTON 

Just one 3 bed bimgalow £974150 

TH. (01223) 66377 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

MRUANDS MUON KEYNES 

4 bed det homes, 3 bed bungalows 

from £111,950-£141,950 
rap»90£9 679158 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 

fi CAVENDISt PARK NORTHAMPTON 

13 8 4 bed horns from £47.950 • £114,950 

TEL(01604)259410 

fi MASTERS COURT NORTHAMPTON 

4 A 5 bed homes from £195,000 
TEL(01604)675773 

CHURCH GATE GARDENS OLD HARLOW 

Just one 3 bed det home Price £99,950 

TEL(01279) 626117 

OXFORDSHIRE 

fi TEMPLE HBGHT5 OXFORD 

1 & 2 bed apts, 2,3 & 4 bed boms 

from £55,995-£125,950 

TEL(01865)395473 

BEDFORDSHIRE 

THE SYCAMORES BARTON LE CLAY 

4 bed homes FROM £136,000 

TEL(01582) 31261 

FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS 

London, RjJse HR, SE24 3 bed terrace homes 

TEL (01306) 730822 

Harts, Glebdands, Radboum 3 8 4 bed horns 

Ta (01727) 844044 

fierteh/ifc todfieW fcrit BmtfkSd4 bed homes 
TEL(01306) 730822 

- W ‘Uhtniqy 

COUNTY HOMES AVAILABLE ATS 

The chestnuts, EfTINCTOWt FBO* £190300 

Meadow View, Pawns MANWroN: mo* «8WOO 

Orchard View, chh*uk cakpdkk: From CXAB^ao 
HOKE ACRES. LITTLE HOWQHTPN; FWOR £f7A»» 

TEL: Ol 869 241 4S1 

HEREFORDSHIRE, 
W0RCS, & SHR0P 

Knight Frank 
IZ Si Rutley 
East Hertfordshire 

Hereford dxiet 7 siilea. 
Irefiny abonlT mfles. 

Aatagortathk 
XfifbreMKy bewK 

flvwfa.niitaJ.tal 
MbithAlhc 

ReocpcioshtR, 
3 rtc^Gea roosts, stody, Iwlipi^litaltai wvti, 
6 bwbiKHg. 3 batbioreni, 
oil bred ceatnibeariBg. 

period bera. I 
FWdoek. VraeyanL 

Al*M4«g 

Apply Hereford 
61432 273887 

(BGM/iovnn 

KENT 

WEALD OF KKKT. 5 tadrwun 
house A self contained I bed¬ 
room (lot & retail unit inemn 
of 1.000 M feef aB within a 
attached period kreitbh home. 
£169.000 F/H. Contact Oliver 

FtahOT gtflgO 714000_ 

MIDDLESEX 

NORTHWOOD 
A scfctskxaafncwS 

bedrocKH booses in prime 
kxaukrn haddng 
onto Gneo Belt 

Pikes from £323,000 
te£33WM0 

Show Boose open 

Td 61923 B35SZ3 
ivbyi 

Td 01923 828522 

17th CENTURY MANOR HOUSE 
Chesterfield. St Paocras tbr 55 nuns. Unique Grade II 

Country house dated 1664. totally refurbished. 6 bedrooms. 3 
bathrooms. 2 cloakrooms. 4 reception rooms, family Idichcn. 

icimis conn, terraced and croquet lawns, wooded coppice, 
garaging and sail studio, within approx 1.7 acres 

£525,000 
Tel: 01142 727955(0) or 01246 567412(H) 

For free video or viewing 

LINCOLNSHIRE 

WESTSK3RBECK 
HOUSE, BOSTON 
Grade II fisred, m 10 rare 
■tatnta npMand, 6 beds, 3 
baths, 4 reoeps. Extensive 

Tinii TTslihmm urn 
3, Red Lion St, BaRriri, Lines 

Td: 01205 363967. 
Fie 01205 310837 

SUSSEX 

CHICHESTER 3 mUev Only lour 
1 & 2 MMom apartments 
remaining tn Uib fine Orta U 
LMed Ceorvan mansion «rt In 

ZO acres of parkland CSS ■ 
£100.000 Neal Bmllll P^nip 
01343 633633 show apanmonl 

11^ wltettds 01243 542223 

WEST SUSSEX South Coast A 
substantial manoc midnwe 
wiui dlrm beach hvntage. 5 
reeepnon im 4 bedrrro wlm 

«i suite faclUD<-v Including sell 
contained «i»nr Swimming 

pool, garaging, waned garden. 
Price £2517.600 C A. Town & 
Country 01903 7-1*342 

SURREY 

aBhdc Ebm AftBeks 
Cntnlpviftcl 

BURWOOD PARK 
Rant, c 

r babONW tad peaL 
£850,000 

Watam aa Thamet 
01932 242093 

HAMPTON COURT Fine family 
mtdence within v, acrr 
grounds In prestige rd clone to 
station, palace & par*- Supcrt 
act am bid granny /staff obocx* 
ono £735,000 F/H. Milestone 
8 GoDH OIBi B92 1313 

WILTSHIRE 

rSIXPENNY HANDLEY' 
Lovely bugaiow, converted far 

m.m'mim canvenirnce, in quiet 
icuing but dare io shops. Laige 
rittine ropm with view, two goad 

bedrooms, spacious latched/ 
diner, newly Giied in limed oak. 

Mature secluded garden. 
Garage. 

VFM £87400. 
TeL 01725 55 2307 

V or 01258 830 443 t 

CA HOMES 
PR^ PROM rfWOO TO 

fllSjDOO 
•WHAT HOUSE?1 SILVER 
AWARD WINNER! 1995 

-oOo- 
Ring for « Brochure of ocr 

—' —1-r bone* on 
rad privawr estates at 
NANTWICH. Chertoe 

HESWALL, Vfinai 
-oOo- 

We«frooftribrapokeI>3i«nS. 
Bifid rcrvice ow antfe plot* 

dmro^ms (be Nanh wa A 
NanbWdcs 

CeD JOANNE oa 

61666782960 

SOMERSET & AVON 

BATH 
(Circus). 

ivb^iiM 1st floor flu 
is famous loatien. 

22S. drawiotroom. double 
bedroom, 

kitchen, bBtbfoo&L 
Requires decca'iiKO. 

IcasebokL Iwnnrriimn 

Gride Price £89^X16 

BATH OFFICE: 
01225469511 

j 
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10 PROPERTY 
FOR SALE 

ABOUT £70*000 

KENT 
Pear Tree Farmhouse, Naccolt, near Ashford- Grade li listed 
detached cottage, in need of renovation, in half an acre. 
Three ground-floor rooms, former kitchen and two first-floor 
rooms, (listed-building consent for two reception roams, two 
bedrooms, bathroom and study/bed roam). About £70,000 
(Strutt & Parker, 01227 451123). 

WEST SUSSEX 
Restharrow. 
6 The Terrace, Fittleworth. 
Grade II fisted 
semi-detached stone 
cottage, with rear garden, 
in centre at Village- 
Bedroom with en suite 
bath, sitting room 
(with exposed beams), 
kitchen and cloakroom. 
About £77,500 
(GA Property Services, 
01798 872432) 

CHERYLTAYLOR 

T\F=r 

O ^ 

> 

i 

Mn5eworth\ 

r'-~ r 

Log house 
built by 
numbers 

Ronald Faux reports on a revival 
of interest in timber-built homes In a land of bricks and 

mortar, a log house may 
seem out of place. Plan¬ 
ning authorities shy 

away from designs clad in 
timber or made up from pre¬ 
cision-cur interlocking logs, 
even though parts of the 
civilised world are housed in 
wood and Scandinavians have 
for centuries demonstrated the 
durable and aesthetic quality 
of timber buildings. 

“Everything depends on 
what is accepted as vernacu¬ 
lar. If the most easily available 
budding material is stone then 
a region or country will have 
stone buddings,” says Ian 
Jack, a forester and enthusiast 
for timber buddings. “And 
where the land is covered in 
trees, timber dominates as the 
best building material." 

Two world wars depleted 
Britain's timber stocks and 
about 90 per cent of wood and 
wood products, including a 
variety of timber house kits, 
are imported. 

Timber may be helped to¬ 
wards a comeback by a 
change in the budding regula¬ 
tions under which ail new 
houses are set a minimum 
standard of energy efficiency. 
Rosalind Renshaw, editor of 
Build It magazine, says this 
could improve the market for 
wood construction. “The term 
‘log cabin’ is rather humble for 
what many of them are, and 
their qualities of heat insula¬ 
tion are excellent But local 
planners can be very conserva¬ 
tive. insisting on houses that 
‘fit in* with their neighbours.” 

Norlog timber homes, for 
example, have traditional 
Norwegian grass roofs, at 
which some British planners 
have balked. Either they do 

not like grass or they insist on 
a 45-degree pitch to the roof, 
which would cause an ava¬ 
lanche of turf. The only alter¬ 
native is conventional tiling. 

“The challenge is to find a 
site where timber is sympa¬ 
thetic and acceptable to the 
planners.” Ms Renshaw says. 

Paul Buxton. 43. a shepherd 
tending a large flock on 5,OCX) 
acres of the Borders, is putting 
the finishing touches to a two- 
storey log house south of 
Moffat “1 was lucky because 
the planner dealing with my 
application spent his honey¬ 
moon in a log house in the 
Hebrides and dearly has 
happy memories. 

“I could not be happier with 
my house. The insulation is 
fantastic and one log-burning 
stove heats everything. It was 
quick to construct from a kit, 
with all the logs numbered 
and ready to assemble. 

“As an agricultural worker, 
living in a tied cottage. I was 
worried about the future: hav¬ 
ing to buy a two-bedroom 

The four-bedroom log house that Paul Buxton, a shepherd on the Borders, built from a kit cost about £40,000 

terrace house in town. Instead, 
for about £40,000, I have a 
four-bedroom detached house 
in a third of an acre in the 
countryside." 

Bryan Stuart whose com¬ 
pany supplied Mr Buxton's 
kit says that like any conven¬ 
tional home, there would be 
some settlement of the struc¬ 
ture. and the damp climate, 
unlike the dry cold of Scandi¬ 
navia, had to be taken into 
account Timber was apt to 

swell or shrink, with implica¬ 
tions for pipes and wires. 

Ashley French sells-timber 
holiday lodges on a six-acre 
site near Penrith in Cumbria- 
The bungalows come with 
carpets, kitchen fittings and 
free membership of the leisure 
centre. A three-bed room lodge 
costs £59,950. “The lodges are 
cheap to heat, using Economy 
7 electric, require little mainte¬ 
nance and no outside decora¬ 
tion,” Mr French says. 

OFTIMBEB 
■ SELF-BUILD 

Savings may be made if the customer does some of the 
work, but the building team arranged by the company 
supplying the kir wiQ generally get the job done faster 
and more accurately. Several tonnes of interlocking 
logs, doors, window frames and roof joists are enough 
to daunt even the most ardent Dry enthusiasts. 

■ THE COST 

As a rough guide, the cosr of erecting the building will 
be between a quarter and one-third of the basic kit 
price. Foundations and drainage could add a 
minimum of £70 per square metre. The other main 
outlay will be for the building plot. Never begin a self- 
build project before planning permission is awarded. 

■ THE WOOD 

Timber construction is claimed by its devotees to be 
eco-friendly, energy-saving, aesthetically excellent and 

practical. Timber is a renewable resource, requiring 
less energy to convert into a building material and 
helping to improve the dimare by giving off oxygen, 
absorbing carbon dioxide and acting as an air filter. 
Wooden walls have a mellowing effect on sound, and 
most noses judge their smell to be pleasing. 

■ CRITICISMS 

Sceptics say that timber houses are too unconventional 
in Britain to command the value of bricks and mortar, 
and that wood will never withstand the rigours of a 
damp climate. as it does the dry cold of Scandinavia. 

■ WOOD RENEWAL 

Timber supplied for kit houses comes from commer¬ 
cial woodland where felling is necessary* Tor the long¬ 
term health and economic viability of"the forest- in 
Britain, for every tree that is felled two or three 
saplings are planted as replacement. 

Jack Jones, a Cumbrian 
architect and designer of a 
leisure complex at Langdale in 
the Lake District, where wood 
was the main material, says: 
“The trouble with log cabins is 
that they have been perceived 
as being cheap, something you 
stick in the garden: a bit 
primitive for a home. Timber- 
frame had bad publicity in the 
19S0s but all that has changed 
with the quality control now in 
force. It allows quick construc¬ 
tion not subject to the ravages 
of the weather, and high levels 
of insulation." 

The Samye Ling Tibetan 
Centre at Eskdalemuir. Dum¬ 
friesshire, has a number of 
timber houses that have with¬ 
stood the wind, damp and 
snowdrifts of nine Scottish 
winters. David Cameron, the 
project manager, says the 
houses were appreciated by 
the Buddhist community, 
which generally preferred nat¬ 
ural materials. 

At the community* centre 
om Holy Island, in the Firth of 
Clyde, the head lama will live 
and meditate in the warm 
protection of a solid wooden 
house now being built 

Addresses 

SUPPLIERS of wooden 
buildings include: 
□ Fmwood UK. Debbies 
Garden Centre, Crieff Road, 
Perth PHI2JN (01738 
43553): offers a range of 
laminated log buildings 
in kits from Finland, from 
£17.357 (40sqm) to 
£77.437 tfOSsq ni). 
□ Norlog. Kirkmichael. 
Perthshire PH107NY (01250 
881321): kits, comprising 
precision-machined 
Norwegian logs, from 
£17,850 (43sq m) to £62.753 
(2L3sq ra), 
□ Sylvan Stuart. Old 
Rayne. Insch. Aberdeenshire 
ABS26RX (01464 85120S); 
offers kits from £17.576 
(473sq m) to £35.163 
(127.75sq m). The buildings 
are double-skinned 
Douglas Fir logs. 
□ Saks details of Dukes' 
Meadow holiday lodges, 
near Greystoke. 
Cumbria, from Frank 
Sharpe and Co. 6 
Frederick Street Wigston, 
Leicester LE8IPJ(OS33 
886103). 

RENTALS 

RAILWAYS 
IB0TEK1T DIVISION 

WIDE RANGE OF RESIDENTIAL 
PROPERTIES 

AVAILABLE TO LET IN 
KENT, BARKING, SE5 AND SE15. 

FOR APPLICATION FORM MON-FRI9-S TEL 

VICTOR ADEXOYA ON (0191) 6666372 OR (8130) 419652 

CHRIS HUGHES ON (0191) 666 6604 OR (0930) 76 36 63 

TOTTERIDGE / 
MILL HILL NW7 
Exqubhcty - raainuined house 
in private cul-dc-tac, adfciuimg 

grttnbclr countryside 
Beautifully - landscaped gardens, 

3 beds, Z bain 11 cn-suiiet, 

open-plan drawing - roan / 
dining roam / T. V lounge, 

audio I playroom, coamwnary, 

uiihrj room, ground floor 

cloakroom, 10 mim British Rail 
6 Underground, IS miles City. 

Fully Furnished 
£34,000 per annum 

TeL-0181006 3063 

ONSLOW 
GARDENS SW7 
Owners super detux maaontsm 
Available lot short tall} in New 
for. Would suit top company 

executive. 2 great receptions, 3 

bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, direct 

Resident 

^Td; 0171 584 8575 

FULHAM SW6. 
Very large 2 bedroom 

warehouse apparimcni 
with auxittiary office use, 

tastefully modernised. 
Very good security & 
puking. Close la tube. 

Furnished or 
Unfurnished. 
£475pw. 

_0171 736 4880 

mjuaarsnr: lbu « «n«o bed m. 
LUX talk. d» lo lube £6SOow 
Austin BMcy Otai 740 6060 

BARONS COURT Queen's Club 
Gardens W14 3 0H bed w»b 
refurb lu. fully rum sccni lo 
eontmunal odra & tennis courts. 
S ruins Piccadilly A Dtstrtct 
Lin* CJSObw. qi71 614 gags. 

CHELSEA Charming newly 
refurt> t aednu psOO floL kng 

. ieC JaSQpw. 0171 736 1773. 

CHELSEA Suadous mod -i bed 
fmty hen. orln. 2 park. u/F No 
apents g796q»w. Cfeaa 4TT999 

FULHAM F/F 4 bed 2 roc lac 
Ml/breaftiaai rm Bi gdn £4SOpw 
No sbrers 0171 T3S It66 

FULHAM. Lux loe 2 dMe bed 2 
bam Ifo/I rt«er w f-Tbour club 
Ljaspw 0171 488 14BB 

HAMPTON CRT. Lux las 4 bed A 
bain maws bseo/1 river gee gdn 
£SOOpwOI71 488 14M. 

KARROOS nr. Lux 2 bed its* on 
4 firs. newly rdtrt. £6280w. 
OITlfflS 2360 'ftBPM only! 

HOLBORM. Unfu™ newly return 
I nu opmsue Holborn lube 

A Go 

HOLLAND PARR t bed. i rec. 
large Kucncn / sluing area, 
roof terrace £240 pw No 
Aggita OVTt Tn 8001 ■ 

ISLINGTON Ml. Superb 3 bed a 
be in lw In Heart of eanonbury 
3 rvc axe cona unfum croopw 
Bamiwsry Sa. Esc 3bed tn pte- 
micr period sa rum £600»w 
Capping Joyce 0171 ago 4221 

KENSINGTON. Sort after area 
unfum 3 bed appL rf lerr. 
EdOOpw. Pirn! 0171 3&B 1154 

MA1DA VALE OT upe 3 bedrtn. 
3 both/s wc flat near bum & 
shorn E285 pw. OBBa 541 7gS, 

HAMPSTEAD NW3 
A Spacious and bright > 

bedroom bouse on 3 Boon, Z 
Lord, recep. Urge FF lot 

brafciss room, 70 fi garden, 2 
baths. Avail from the 2nd Jan - 

14th April 1996. Adjaoeni to the 

Heath and with in easy access of 

the Giy. Non anokere please. 
£750 caro 

Td: 0171 435 4164 

OXFORDSHIRE 
VILLAGE 

Close to JS MW. Charactered 
only convened lutury barn jo in 

11 acre* with country views. 4 

double bedroom amine, family 

bathroom, bnodry room. 2 rtoepa., 
tap: frnnhoujc kitchen, double 

forage. Unfurnished 
Anil end oT No» £t 3QQ pan. 

Tek 0)865 62678/ 
0831504507 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
19CCOUMTSY HOME 

Lam saris moratad home on 

RherWja is Weft Wycombe PM 

to let nritnaohail tot 2 jn*. 5 
bedroom, 3 baths, 2 recap, t~ 
n*« 

£2,500 pea. 
Tet 01494 538148(H) 

0378 419699 

KMOHTSmiDGE. A spar 3 dbl 
bed mobKVMfte on anl/lit fir. 3 
recap. t/f kU. Qsr to Horroda 
L/lel C57Bow. 0171 G89 0072 

NEAR OXFORD 2 bdrm matched 
cottsme MMnliq warn- mill on 
river MM RUSH. Fumtdwd 
very nloli standard. Min 4 
mnliH. Fishing by armhoemanL 
£700 pern Tel OiB66 300834 

NW3/NW6. Character 5 bed lux 
ronv wllli nice inga/dJner truly 
* get bath ren R A eautp £480pw 
neg 0171 794 VOOO_ 

Fimtev. 2 bed gdn Lux Of efso lo 
lube JC230DW Austin Darcy 
0181 749 6000 _ 

SHEPHERDS BUSH Newly dec 
1 bed gdn AM. lum. avail now 
Eagpocro. oiat a*a vm. 

SOUTH KEN. A stunning 3rd fir 
fU wllli Mn views. Receot with 
high cotUngs. kitchen, dbl bed¬ 
room. ml bedroom & shower 
room. UBEtrw 0171 2449911 

SOUTH KENSINGTON. lux Ige 
17 3 bed oM o/i eg roof tor nr 
■idle £4SODW 0171 4M 14S8 

SWISS COTTAGE Nwi 
Superbly loe rerun ff 3 bed. 3 
bain noL Fuity oaulp new Mtch. 
toe rec/bBlc CCH. eec/parMng. 
£440tnv. Tel First 0171 43S 
gwao or Paar: Q14S9 11 3B74 

UPPER BERKELEY ST. 4 tied rra 
Itse. 3 recep. S nalta. fidOOpw 
OI7t SOS tied _' 

VAUXHALL Luxury I bed Ibn 
with pnvut terrace. 2 reins 
tube. HOO pw. W71 2292153- 

MfESTMINSTEH Lux new Ipe 3 
bedS bath fT hat eec o*u nr ruba 
OSBaw 0171 4S8 14S8 

MM. wo Choice of St period cal- 
UDM 2 A 3 bed from EMQpw 
0181 740 6678 _ _ 

HENRY & JAMES 
l.ottin'2,7. -Sc Mart flymen t 

POM STREET SW’. 

I l l FLRMSHi.ri 2\n 

1-L.OOF. I I AT WITH I./f'T 

■i Lu'Ci-ooitis. 2 Luilsriiotiis. 

riu.ik ren ni, mociern 

roccpiion rtioin-t. 

AV'AII.ABI.K NOW 

REDUCED TO 

£320 PER WEEK 

Tel: 0171-235 3861 

Fax: 0171-235 7819 

SW16. 
A very ttadouv. S bedroom taadxd 

Erarihr borar ad in ■ qotei aeriine 
nnd. hiSy famished, awn drinea; 
With partite lor upm 1 cn £ad eo¬ 
ns; bsdiroom.2 lepadao. IWfi 

pnks. Icartuiirn krreben 
KH*orpbo(/G«Bff=ui. Bedroom 

fumnme by Hatux Omni mum 
ser-aiiy tyuemi 

Rem J550 per wtek- 

TeL 0181 675S027 <*ark) 

0181 «T716IC|baiiwl. 

AUCTIONS 

BENSONS 
AUCTIONS 

BY ORDER UPTO 
IDOPflOPBRTTES 

BY PUBLIC AUCTION 
Dm 4in tAMPA E. Angaa A WIM 

DecTblNorOwm 
S Saxtana 

Te!:0891 51 77 22 

Drapery House. N ptonJ 

PROPERTY WANTED 

SMALL TOP FLOOR 
RAT 

WANTED BY PRIVATE 
INDIVIDUAL 

TemroBt/ hotaxses. rica, manly. 

rilocatad porbrig. Gtj ot 
Weftrrimter or Rayd Domajh of 
faUMlst 6 CMaea- Max at 

£175^)00. 

Fax 0171 3516165.0 
Rflpfr to Box No 1936 

CARIBBEAN 

BAHAMAS 
> yoa adrgRed ■ shariag pmt 
erring of air lunar 2 bed My 

> beodbode eopamoBt S 

mrport. (Nat Taamhare] 

Tek 0121 777 6608 

FRANCE 

NICE 
2nd floor W» flat, 3 bedrartbuHi, 
losage/dwng ns, faly fit kitdam. 
Ol, port oh cot. 135 metres «]. 

exdediag balames. btdmfrq 
gorogo & 2 caret. Gaabetta 

darrid. Sea approx 500 amfen. 
Butt TW69. Potential letliag 

FUmSoa. 
Tal: 01737 24B74A 

ST TROPEZ 
Marino studio apartmort, 

Mtchen & iBTThce, 
ensutts bathroom, IS km 

St Tropez, sea atew. 

Freehold £50,000. 

Tel. 0385 904773. 

ITALY 

ENCHANTING 

PRIVATE ESTATE 
FOR RESTORATION 

Eairaoiriinary St idyflic unail 

Tuscan estate Tor lesofanon. 
comprilinj 12C munasicry. 

separate bnnhouse St cottage 

with Uiw an in beautiful 

terraces & chestnut woodland 

aT appro* 100 acres. Located 

on TusGin/Umbrian bonier 7 
mites Tram Cbctona St S miles 

from Lake Trail meno. 

£350,000 
For writlex dataBs ca0 

01747870877 

TUSCAM/UMBUAN 
BORDER 

Set oo or Umbria. Hbde whfi 

awaffieeaf rim* ties tfamaag 
17lh eotnry leriaot hat bean 

spRialMticafy rmtored ft 
converted into 4 uM ccuhixmd 

. One 2 bedmi borne hoi 

awimadag pod 9.7 octet. 2 of 
wbx* ore sat to visas. Private sola. 

E68^00.TrL 01483 33474. 

— 

FRANCE 
I 

COTE D‘AZUM/VAR SPA XW) 
Ml Jha widen range of 
VUlss/AprU and welcome your 
enquiries however anedfle. Te); 
0171 «as ostw Par. asa oaaa 

AUVERflME . __ 
Domel Restored period Irm too. 
4 beds, a haui. 3 we Mag ML 
oak beamed living, cellar, bam. 
stobtos. Vi Mre Mediaeval Vlgo 
a-e urns. Pam 5 hr*. £63.800 
ono let for photo 35 7821 8247 
eveniitga. 33 1339 2881 tax 

PORTUGAL 

PcaribGQA 

incfviduaffy darignod. 
suparbljr conativcaad 

attuatgcJ In flw Algaroa. 

Bahonthggpoctaciaar 
BOMttrw. on g gotfeomg or 

In the couibyaMe. 

Curdact Portugoa Today; 

TritOUO 0100785 UK 
Fax; 00 351 B2 341285-P 

ALOARVE Apartments and vnm 
Vale do Lobo. QuUda do lm. 
Balau vtuage. Abu Coif pin 
Carvodro A Lagos. Prime Prop 
erty lot Old 

SPAIN 

SOTOGRANDE 
Venue Tor 97 Ryder Cup. 

Studio apartmeiiL tounge/bed. 

bathroom, fitted kitchenette, 
garage (belowJ, saicJite Lv„ 

rietn » ted and Gibraha. In 
floor, basic (tamitutt induded 

(good quahtyL 

£37JtXl 

Teb 01803 215589 

SPAIN 

FOR SALE 
RaducadbyCIOOjQQO 
Aist«taa tktadted riflr wtth 

■ TkviQftheSpaaUh 

£390,000 far 
. quick sale 

Private mb. fid ootoar bnxfrnra 
ovrihUa pkaaa cafl 

01933 314501 

Compete your purchase 
before Xmas and we 
wN refund your travel 

costs. 

The largest chain of 
professional Estate 

Agenta on the Costa del 
Sol. wrt/j 4 offices 

between Songrande 
andMgaa. 

For your FREE QUK£ 

Sating over 800 

GRANADA 
Refiiib booseVapanmcats io 

eaantn estate, pool plus 
ganJro. Half hr cuan/rim«. 

From £77,000 

I Abo set in a seduded comer of | 
1 same Extale. authentic 15th 
f century Mooruh txxiae. 4 beds. | 

privue pauo, not terraca, 
totally renovated. £72.000 

list 0171 735 4355 

Fu: 3458 788268 

COSTA DEL SOL MarbriU Hr 
MUM Vines to LBOOft. AMS. 
CSOk to £2doi> cmtioual (rental 
Ouarontee Scheme Tel SPB 
01202 296098 

FARMHOUSES. Connors. 
FUtcos end VtUrage Houm tn 
non^ourin aide! ana at Anda- 
IKU 01444 4I2B61 B + V 

OFFICIAL A (BENTS Far Spefnji 
Kernior devetonmeul & aunllty, 
rwdm. Phone tot deleOa & free 
mail am 101499) 640968 

ILSJL 

HOMES AMD BUSINESSES Far 
Sale. Orlande and Oulf GoaaL 
Ouaranlccd rental 
Call FPC012OC 296096 

TIMESHARE 

ORLANDO KMMmee 2 beds 2 
bourn. Ween to. 16. Avan Tor; 
96. d.996UW 01707 872813 

TIMESHARE UJL 

CARLTON CLUB 

BOURNEMOUTH 
Time Share Anartroeata 

To accomxnodiile up to 6 
persons, 6 weda available. 
Mainly red weeks, V> term. 

APRIL SEPT, OCT,. 
78 yean lumping fw sale 

or Tor holiday lets as s whole 
orsepemUy. 

Please telephone 

01527 576245 
0860 477893 

For details 

Keeping the rural peace 
If your quiet country 

plot is proving less 

than serene, a 

trouble-shooting 

guide is called for 

Any fan of Sherlock Holmes will 
know that rural living is a hazard¬ 
ous affair. Man-eating hounds, 

shifty innkeepers and inbred squires 
inhabit the countryside; causing misery, 
violence and death. As the great detective 
remarked in The Copper Beecher. “It is 
my belief, Watson, founded upon my 
experience, that the lowest and vilest 
alleys in London do not present a more 
dreadful record of sin than does the 
smiling and beautiful countryside.” 

Most of those who live in the country¬ 
side want to keep it smiling and beautiful, 
buT there are lots of rogues and non-con¬ 
formists who can cause much upset and 
ugliness. If Conan Doyle were writing 
today, his detective might be putting 
under the microscope New Age travellers, 
polluters, rustlers, over-zealous ramblers, 
stealers of garden equipment and furni¬ 
ture, as well as those who belong to the 
more traditional professions of burglary 
and poaching. 

If you have a house in the country, 
either as a permanent home or as a refuge 
from those lowly and vile alleys of urban 
life, it is essential to install some form of 
deterrent against villainy. Julian Berke¬ 
ley, .who runs Berkeley Guard, which 
specialises in security for country proper¬ 
ties, says that because of their relative 
isolation, these properties are much more 
vulnerable than their urban cousins. 

“The range of thefts has broadened, 
too,” he says. “Ten to 15 years ago. nobody 
would have protected their garden furni¬ 
ture, but now it's common to do so. Whole 
cast-iron fences have gone missing. One 
householder had all the stone tiles stolen 
off the barn.” 

Although the needs of Mr Berkeley's 
customers vary, he recommends install¬ 
ing a reliable burgla^ alarm and. for the 
more security conscious, a closed-circuit 
television system (CCTV) with a time- 
lapse video recorder. 11 your house is 
burgled when you are away, the video can 
be replayed in an attempt to identify the 
intruder. For a largish house, a good 
burglar alarm wfll cost about £1500 and a 
CCTV about £2,000. 

“As with much security, an element of 
bluff is essential.” Mr Berkeley says. “We 
can also install dummy video cameras." 

Garden furniture can be protected by 
electric beams emanating from the house 
which, when broken, trigger the alarm. 
Animals and birds will not activate the 
alarm, because the beams are set to detect 
only man-sized prowlers. 

Obviously, the level of security earn 
become absurd. Sentries, guard dogs and 
electric fences may deter everyone but the 
hardened, international criminal — and 
you could feel like a Bond villain, such as 
Dr No, in your lair. 

Thieves are not the only rural rogues. 

Ramblers know their rights of way like the backs of their fellow ramblers' legs 

find your garden being crossed by a 
merry throng of people carrying maps. 
These will not be mere walkers, but 
ramblers, who will know their rights of 
way like the backs of their fellow 
ramblers' legs. 

ftrhaps you could try reasoning with 
them, fry asking them to skirt your, 
properfy next time they are in the area, 
but it is unlikely to work. These days, 
many ramblers seem more concerned 
- with rights of way than scenery. 

If you keep animals, or your 
property indudes fishing rights, 
poaching and rustling will be¬ 
come a problem. Without a 

whose traditional 
J°£ it is to tackle these almost- 
ralKlonsh criminals, you will 
have to take steps of your own. 
ft may be impossible to to lock 
up a herd or flock every night, 
but you can ensure that fences 
and gates are secure and well- 
maintained. Animals that can 
be kept mside at night, such as 
horses, should have alarms on 

Polluters can make life unbearable. Last 
August. Bill Wyman, the Rolling Stone, 
complained to his local authority about 
the smell of manure from a field near his 
Tudor manor house in Suffolk. The 
farmer had not been able to plough in the 
offending muck because the sail had been 
baked solid by the heatwave. 

However, the more unpleasant form of 
pollution is the unlicensed rubbish dump. 
Roadside woods are popular locations for 
those who cannot be bothered to ___ 
drive to a rubbish dump or hire 
a skip. If you find a pile of 
rubbish on your land, report it 
to the police and the local 
authority. The latter should 
take steps to remove it. 

With the introduction of the 
Criminal Justice Act last year, it 
is now possible for the police to 
deal with two groups that may 
be regarded as a menace by 
some people: Gypsies and New 
Age travellers. The Act makes 
no distinction between the two. 
and if you find any camped on — u 
your land, you can ask the local authority 
to remove them. Section 77 of the Act also 
provides local authorities with the power 
to remove “those residing in a vehicle or 
vehicles ... on any land farming part of 

Thieves 
are not 

the only 
rural 

rogues 
around’ 

their stables. “This will help not Stiytt 
PJ°tecI,the animal,” Mr Berkeley says 
-arfrfi ^etCr j1*1?511 wh° wish to steal 

_ _ 1nd octer valuable items." 
the highway” or. “on any other”unoccu- have as laroe a'rroiw f101 
pied land”. However, many local amhori- ‘ and. withlomm?n qen!?^^ °% 
ties are wary of exercising these powers to rural idvll shr«,w yt??Jr daYs o; 
the full, so it may be hard to persuade 
them to remove gypsies or travellers if 
they are merely camping near your land. 

Another group that can disturb rural 
serenity is the Ramblers' Assodation. 
Their new chair, Kate Ash brook, is in no 
way a moderate. She is reported as saying 
that she was putting the path-blocking, 
anti-access, criminal, land-owning com 

ru^y,Lsh^ld 

forccd eriST-S we o tike to talk to you about ^ „ 

.... Guy Walters 
munity on notice. ' 

There is little you can do ifyou a wake To RG?4nb (01774 8 s ^.f^orms'io^.^ 
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SHOPPING 11 

Wrap up your 
gift-buying 

the easy way 
Joseph Connolly’s guide to buying presents under £50 

_ on a gentle stroll from Jermyn Street to Bond Street 

GENTLEMEN: would you 
like to take care of all your 
Christmas shopping for fam¬ 
ily and friends in one enjoy¬ 
able day? Look no further. 
Here is the blueprint. We are 
strolling from Jermyn Street to 
Bond Street in quest of stylish 
gifts in the best shops (many 
offer Free gift wrapping), but 

they must cost less than £50. 
You don’t have to spend a 
fortune but, if you are so 
inclined, most shops will 
oblige: so we wflj throw in a 
few out-of-this-world desir¬ 
ables for the sake of festive 
glitter. 

At the Piccadilly end of 
Jermyn Street is T.M. Lewin & 

Tilditch & Key’s heavy silk dressing gown costs £495. 
From December 7 the shop is selling shirts for £3950 

Give the joy 
of choosing 

Tiis yesu; give them the joy of 
their own presents with National 

ift Tokens. 
asy to post, the colourful £1 to £20 
n be bought and exchanged fora 
*ty of plants and other gardening 
lost Garden Centres, Garden Shops 

»rie$ right across the UK. 
o give real joy this Christmas, give the 

National Garden 
Gift Tokens 
Issued only by members of the 
Horticultural "fades Association 

Son. It has a magnificent 
range of silk ties and braces 
(both E2950) decorated with 
stripes and spots. Gothic 
script or 1960s psychedelia. 
The ladies' shop next door has 
white cotton and lace night¬ 
dresses and gpwns (£45 and 
£4950) and a slinky, silk 
number in dusty pink also 
£4950. 

Paxton & Whitfield is ideal 
for large wicker trays from 
£750 packed with your choice 
of cheese: E4.45 per lb for 
Stilton. 

Floris is not just for fra¬ 
grances, but for chic stocking 
fillers, such as fluted brass 
card cases (£10.95) and art 
deco-style atomisers and pew¬ 
ter bottles (both from £21). 

Next door. James Boden- 
ham is a treasure trove: for the 
children a soft reindeer with 
an Andy Capp nose (£14.25) 
and a £40 hedgehog boot 
brush attached to a pole. 

From December 7, Hilditch 
& Key are offering shirts at 
£3950, nightshirts at £49.95 

. and pure cashmere scarves in 
ten colours for £30. Solid- 
silver collar stiffeners are a 
nice touch, at E31.95. More 
luxury? For men. a heavy silk 
dressing gown (£495). 

Sybarites should head for 
Czech & Speake for perfumed 
burning sticks (£1750). fra¬ 
grances and oils (from £1750). 

AT the Alfred Dunhill shop, I 
recommend the endlessly long 
ten-year-old Havanas, indi¬ 
vidually packed in a wooden 
box: £32 for the smoke of a 
lifetime. The gift of a lifetime 
might be one of Viscount 
Linley's large inlaid wooden 
boxes, each in the style of an 
architectural folly: £9500 for 
an antique of the future. 

Fortnum & Mason has a 
wooden box containing half a 
bottle of pink champagne and 
a handful of truffles (£1950). 
Beluga caviar is £45 for 28g 
(not much these days). Up¬ 
stairs there are wooden hobby 
horses with furry heads (£43), 
big enough for a toddler, and 
little dollies in hampers (£29): 
it seems that Fortnum & 
Mason puts most things in 
hampers. 

On to Burlington Arcade, 
and a calf Montblanc note¬ 
book cum wallet is £49. You 
could buy all seven of its 
beautifully bottled inks for 
E29.75. 

Many women would love 
the wool jersey hand-printed 
gloves at Georgina von 
Etzdorf (£49); many more 
would love the midnight-blue 
velvet kimono, splattered with 
gold (£695). 

Into Bond Street: feeling 
tired? Hungry? The Westbuiy 
Hotel around the comer in 
Conduit Street offers a two or 
three-course lunch (£15 or 
£2250) in a relaxing atmo¬ 
sphere — but here is the twist 
you can dump all your shop¬ 
ping bags in the hotel for an 
indefinite period. You can 
even pop bade to add more. 

Charbonnd et Walker offers 
a circular box of the best 
chocolates (21b for £45). You 
can also spell out a message 
for the person getting the gift 
with lettered chocs — maybe. 
"This cost £45". Nearby is 
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Floris’s atomisers and art-deco scent bottles (from £21) James Bodenham, a treasure trove for seasonal gifts 

Bodenham’s soft red-nose 
reindeer (£1425) 

Czech & Speake is one of the nu 
wrap Christmas presents■ 

that will gift- 
charge 

Addresses 

□ All the following 
numbers have the prefix 0171: 
T.M. Lewin & Son. 106 
Jermyn St (930 4201); Paxmn ft 
Whitfield. 93 Jermyn St (930 
G2S9); Floris. 89 Jermyn St (930 
2885); James Bodenham. 88 
Jermyn St (930 5340): Hilditch & 
Key, 37 and 73 Jermyn Si 
(930 53361: Cadi & Speake. 39c 
Jermyn Si (439 0216): Alfred 
Dunhill, 30 Duke St (499 95o6); 
Fortnum ft Masco. 181 
Piccadilly (734 8040): 
Mmtfclanc 60-6! 
Burlington Arcade (493 6369). 
Gcnrgina von Eudorf. 50 
Burlington Anade (409 778% 
Charbomd-et Walker, 28 
Old Bond Si (4910939* 
Mikimolo, 179 New Bond St 
(62953001; Hennds, 155 New 
Bond St (4998856); Fogal, 36 
New Bond Sr (493 0900); 
Smythson. 44 New Bond St 
(629 SSSk The White House, 51 
New Bond St (629 3521k 
Chappells, 50 New Bond St [491 
2777): The Weslbury, 
Conduit Si (6297755); two-course 

lunch £15, threwourse 
£2250. Claridges and The 
Causarle. Brook St (629 
8860); supper 5J0pnvll-30pm at 
the Causers. Two courses 
— smorgasbord followed by a 
hot main dish — £12 (lunch 
and supper prices etriude 
drinks and service). 

Ten-year-old Havana cigars (£32) by Alfred Dunhill 

CORRECTION 
Thomas Goode’s glass design¬ 
er is Neil WilJan, not Neil 
Wilkinson as stated in last 
Saturday’s Weekend. 

Cotton satin slippers (£40) match lace-trimmed silk nightdresses (£1,430)—a sea of frothy luxury at The White House. New Bond Street 

Mikimoto, the pearl special¬ 
ists. A miniature magnifying 
glass or a silver letter opener, 
each surmounted by a cul¬ 
tured pearl, costs £42 and E24. 
Or how about a string of rare 
black pearls from die Tahitian 
black-lipped oyster? £44,700. 

HERMES has a scarf for £45. 
Admittedly it is only the sire of 
a man's handkerchief, but it 
might come in useful as a 
wrist decoration or a handbag 
flourish. The full-size classic 
costs E160. 

Across the road at Fogal we 
discover that the best stocking 
fillers are beautiful legs: glam¬ 
orous lacy hold-ups for £31; 
£3750 for tights that glitter 
like Uberace. 

Among dozens of present 
ideas at Smythson are colour¬ 
ful quill pens (£9.95) and 
initial brass paper weights 
(£1250), or it mif'ht be fun to 
buy a box of 48 pencils (£26) — 
and bet cm how long it takes to 
mislay the lot. 

The White House is a sea of 
frothy luxury. £1,430 for a 
lace-trimmed silk nightdress, 
and cotton satin slippers are a 
bargain ai £40. 

In the music shop, Chap¬ 
pells, there is a black, red and 
silver metronome at E45.99. a 
black recorder (£23.95) and 
The Complete Beatles Scores 
(£42.95). Alternatively, go for a 
Yamaha S4 baby grand piano 
at £26.499. 

Now it is time for treats: 
take a taxi to Claridges and a 
secret I should not disclose: 
there lurks within the hotel an 
oasis of art deco cairn called 
The Causerie. Here you can 
have a first-rate supper for 
£12. Now evetyone will go. 

and I will never get a 

Creda's fan Ovens 
cut Out the 

damn and blasts. 

ban nest tan evens ad ven get a blast si hot air bme lace, because the fan keeps 

noting, mch can lead ti suae had taoguge. BntCreda 

Clrcmatre fan mens mat cost from around £458 cat ant 

me ament me door a opened. So you can keep a cool 

bead vfiSe jw adaire me Dice eien coating. Circtfafre 

la ovens cone b a Ante range or badt-ta ad stat-ta 

Grabs. To bid oat more about bibb's hest*e8bg electric 

cotters, ring be Grata toswercemre a 8541 146474. 

Something's 
always 

choking at 

Creda 
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SHOPAROUND 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL: 0171 481 1982 
FAX:0171 481 9313 

inent 'VaUxc gi 

CHRISTMAS GIFT PACK 

140% OFF 

TIDY RAI 
S4LE 

HaiM HAUP l "bp?' 

I Phone: 0115 963 2200. Fax: 0115 964 0223 

heat and starts Can be reversed for 
use as a writing surface 
Delivery 7-JO days. Write or phone 
for defaSs and sample. 

nauSMFE 
2A FEtUNAND PIACE. LOCON Nm SEE 

HOUSE DUST MITE? 
ASTHMA? RHINITIS? 

GUARANTEED AIR POROUS 
UTTG FREE BEDDING COVERS 
Send far derafli A VAT rrrrm prion 

ARgjyRaatfPwfcrfUJ.Bfhwriwi 
Bom, Mmoafaw Bm*,SCU5 JW 

Tab 03703 332919/886709 I 
Faoc 01703 332919/676220 

•raMaiU on* JUtPEHCO UBfDmrt 
3a Wood BUI ladMtrlas, Old_ 
■niton Mowbray, Loies LH4 Six 

BACKSWING - Completely 
natural relief from Backpain! 
Easy to Use. Gravity Traction by inversion provides relief to many bade 

pain sufferers. Testanoniak from osteopaths ami delighted users whose 

fans have been {hanged. It could transform yours. 

RngJWHrat Hoaiev J01503)272127?^^ 

Yesl Please send me a FREE Colosr brodnr& 

ANTIQUE REPLICAS THAT ARE <£>uaraMCd* FOR 50 .YEARS 
Visit our factory & showrooms to sob the world's largest display o( 

English Antique Replica Furniture nr phone far brochure. 
Men-Sar Ami-5- Jfljwn 

BRITISH ANTIQUE REPLICAS 
iA\HOOL CLOSE, QLrEEN ELIZABETH AVE.. BURGESS HILL 

(UEntEEN GATWICK S BRIGHT OM WEST SUSSEX RHI1 «RX 

Tel: (01444) 245577 

m Postcode. Telephone. 

Send To. Health at Hone, FREEPOST, Polyne, Looe# Coriwoll. PU3 2JD. 

PREPARE FOR COLD, DAMP WINTER WEATHER! 
BRING WARM THERMAL COMF&M TO YOUR FEET. 

COMFORT FITTING WITH NO LACES TO TIE 

^ ALASKA LEATHER 
THERMAL LINED TWIN ZIP BOOT 
IDEAL FOR SPORTS SPECTATING IN WINTER \ 

Don’t be misled into buying inferior boots of imitation 
leather at similar prices - our ALASKA is luxurious 
genuine leather! When temperatures drop they put 
stylish THERMAL UNED LUXURY on your feet 

without giving you an Abominable Snowman' 
pearance! Expertly crafted from extremely soft 
and supple HIGH QUALITY LEATHER. Extra 

strong twin zip feature enables easy slip 
.. slip off fitting comfort. Sturdy 
sole unit has a ribbed design to give 

a firm footing should conditions 
underfoot turn hazardous. 

(Thick thermal fining is of 
mixed fibres). 
MENS SIZES -6 to 13. 
COLOURS - Black or 

Brown 

BLACK 
or BROWN 

ALASKA 
TWIN ZIP 
.FEATURE All orders 

PROMPTLY DESPATCHED ^ —■■■hi bip— 

Money refunded or size changed |f customers requiring c.q.d. service - ok i I j 
for complete satisfaction. I fay* ^ wa charge clop tor the lacBy | v-— 

ACCESS/VISA HOLDERS 01483 211415 E3E1 
CLIFFORD JAMES (Dept. T3 ) High Street, RIPLEY, Surrey GU23 6AF. 

Occasionally our customer lists are offered to carefully screened companies, whose products or services may 
be of interest. ShoiM these marlings not be required please advise us. 

ames STYLE 

ALASKA BLACK 

(Dept T3 ) High Street, f ALASKA BROWN I A 

RIPLEY, Surrey GU23 6AF 1-*— 
I enclose Cheque/POs payable to CUffonl Jamas for Total £ 
OR debit my ACCESS/VISA/S WITCH Card. 

QTY I PRICE 

Number_ 
Expiry Dat 
Name_ 
Address_ 

.Switch Issue No. . Signature 

Finest quality shirts 

from Jermyn Street 

at affordable prices 

HneiTen & fey 

Poetry Competition 
£16000 prize money to be won 

JtrnnttraiUafai 

Our Sale 
by mail has 

proved so successful with our 
customers that we are now- 

extending it to the general public. 

For your free brochure telephone {015921 775175 or 
complete the form below and fax us your details on (01592) 630750 

or post to Hitdifcch & Key Ltd, FREEPOST, Glenrothes KY7 4BR. 

{ NAME (Mr/Mis/Miss/ Ms) 

! ADDRESS . 

. .POSTCODE. 
HDdlidi St Kw do not Jmilgv pcnuiuJ Jctilb la other cumpanles. ™ 

SALE COMMENCES SATURDAY STH DECEMBER 
L—--- AT OUR TWO JERMYN STREET SHOPS - 

The International Society of 
Poets, an affiliate of the widely 
respected US National Library of 
Poetry is sponsoring an 

Competition — with a total of 840 
prizes to be awarded over the next 
twelve months. The closing Hate 
for entry is 31 December 1995. 
Another competition begins on 
1 January 1996. The competition is 
open to all and entry is free. 

Publication Opportunity 

Ail of the poems entered into 
the competition will also be con¬ 
sidered for inclusion in one of the 
Society’s forthcoming antholo¬ 
gies. Every poem remains the 
exclusive property of its author. 
Anthologies published by the 
organisation nave included On 
the Threshold of a Dream, Days 
of Future's Past., Of Diamonds 
and Rust, and Moments More to 
Go, among others. 

“It’s always exciting to dis¬ 
cover new talent- We have been 
sponsoring competitions in the 
United States for more than ten 
years now - and it’s a special 
pleasure to be running these 
events in the UK,” stated 
Elizabeth Barnes, President of 
The International Society of 
Poets. “We’re especially interest¬ 
ed in receiving poems mom new 
or unpublished poets,” 

How to Enter 
Anyone may enter the com¬ 

petition simply by sending in one 

one of The National library of Poetry's 

recent deluxe hardbound anthologies. 

original poem, any subject, any 
style to: 

The International Society of Poets 
Dept. 9011 

FREEPOST LON 2229 
London EC IB 1TY 

Your poem should be no more 
than 20 lines, and your name and 
address must appear at the top of 
the page. Every poet who enters 
will receive an evaluation of their 
artistry by the judges within 
seven weeks. 

World’s Largest Poetry 
Organisation 

The International Society of 
Poets was founded in 1982 to pro¬ 
mote the work and achievements 
of contemporary poets - and is 
now recognised as the largest 
organisation of its kind. In recent 
years it has awarded more than 
£60,000 in prize money to more 
than 5,000 poets worldwide. 

MAP MEASURERS 

COMPASSES &?L 

• Exce/fent FWces ALTIMETERS Qj 
Our impressive range of 40 ■ 

Pedometers dour you to choose the 
right mode/ for your needs. If you 
Jog, Walk, Run, Cycle or you would just 
Dice Co know how far you have walked the ~ 
dpg, you can measure the distance travelled. mSCTPfc 
Lightweight and compact. 

Precision Hade Instruments guaranteed /BjgMjfr 
for refiabiBtjr and accuracy 

We also have a targe selection of Map Measurers, 
Compasses, Magnifiers. Stop Watches etc. afl available at 
excellent prices. 
FREE COLOUR BROCHURE despatched by return. 

--’WRITE FAX OR PHONE FOR- 
The firff rap fa ov FREE afar hraefure of quality preddan instruments 

PEDOMETERS INTERNATIONAL LTD (TXA7) 
13/14 domes Watt Close, Drayton Reids, 

Dftventry, North ants Mil 5RJ 

lei 01327 706030 Fax 01327 71633 

mm** 

NOT just a choice of 

A Seymour Shirt is 
GENUINELY 

CUSTOM 
TAILORED 

EXACT SLEEVE LENGTH-_✓ 
CORRECT BODY SIZE-✓ 
CHOICE OF COLLAR SHAPES 
CHOICE OF FRONT STYLES-✓ 
CHOICE OF CUFF STYLES ——/ 
CHOICE OF SHOULDER FIT_✓ 
CHOICE OF BODY LENGTH-/ 
CHOICE OF 400 FABRICS-V 
TAILS OR SQUARE BOTTOMS .V 
FULL STANDARD or SUM PTTSV 
AFTER SALES SERVICE--V 

And of course 
IMPECCABLY HAND CUT* 
INDIVIDUALLY SEWN- 

West End quality at 
sensible Yorkshire prices ' 

will make you feel better in a 
Seymours shirt. 

ALSO MADE TO 

SEYMOUR SHIRTS 

NEWRATBTTED 

TECHNOLOGY 

_ A DIVISION OF ROYCE MEDICAL CQ USA 

ncsi'jncd in 
cooperation SUPERIOR OUAUTY 

"•Mi and costed INDUSTRIAL S)YLE 
h> ort!l°«>:K“dk' BACK-SUPPORT 
specialists- 

Perfect for men and women 
of aH ages. 

Coot. lightweight and 
comtortabte. 

Helps promote proper lifting 
techniques 

Extra durable, breathable and 
washable fabric. 

Tactile gripper fining prevents 
support from shifting or 
riding up 

Scientifically designed, 
patented moulded lumber 
pad provides maximum 
support to lower baefcn^ 

teTM^Ei 

fiC. * 

ON I Y £37.95 inc pOvp 
STATE \Y US! Sl/i 

Credit Card orders call 
0181 673 9300 
or send chequer / cara details to 

FULFILMENT BUSINESS 
<T J LINITd I lb WEIR RD. BALHAM, LONDON. SWI2 OLT 

WHISPER XL™ The simple, discreet 
and very effective Hearing Enhancer 

hears whispers up to 100ft away! 
i Technologically advanced 

1 No fuss, no wires 
Small and very discreet 
Includes 3 changeable 

earpieces 

I Independent 

Laboratory Tested 
»5 Sound levels 
i No quibble 

guarantee 

only 

WHISPER XL really is remarkable. It’s so small 
and discreet yet incredibly effective. With 5 sound 
levels to select to suit your hearing needs and a 
simple on/off switch it’s very easy to use. There’s 
no fuss or wiring involved, it’s neat and compact. 
It conies with 3 changeable ear pieces, is billy 
adjustable and rotates to fit left or right ear 
comfortably - you'll forget your wearing it. Comes 
complete with a 1.4v button cell battery. 

But the best thing about WHISPER XL is that it 
costs just £9.95 plus £2.05 p&p. Or SAVE an 
extra £6, buy two Whispers for only £18.00 
POST FREE! 

„_ SATISFACTION GPARANTBEP 12 MONTH 'bo quibble’money-bode g—iamm of satisnetkm. 
Your Statutory rip1** nuut unaffected. 
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UMamh, (Dq*. USTIW), 111 Wfa Strut, nmmfan, EraMEUTIB. 

phone Your order now 
O Areess or Visa re 

01227 771555 5 

Please aend me the Wh^S) M 

Item n,„ r Price 
—--—---1SL _ me. p&p Total Whisper XL TT1'- 

ouo 
POST FREE 
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SHOPPING 13 
Not to be 

shared with 
the angels 

_ Go to Soho for the ideal stocking filler 

with whiskies up to £6,250 a bottle 

Whisky, Japanese-style 

Jade Milroy is a bearded 
gentle giant of a Scotsman 
whose knowledge and experi¬ 
ence of whisky is exceeded 

only by his brother Wallace — 
author of the Malt Whisky Alma¬ 
nac. Together they run Moray's — 
a part of London's Soho scene for 
more than 30 years and stockists of 
nearly 350 different whiskies. Most 
of these are single malts from 
Scotland, although two dozen Irish 
whiskeys are stocked (including the 
rare Old Comber at £100 a bottle), 
as well as a good American 
selection, and even a couple from 
Wales and Japan. 

Japanese in London are highly 
unlikely to buy their own country's 
produce because they are among 
the greatest fans of rare and classic 
Scottish malts. Recently a busi¬ 
nessman from Tokyo dropped in 
seeking something special to toast 
his daughter's engagement and 
settled on two bottles of 50-year-old 
MacAlian at £5,000 each. 

The most expensive malt that 
Mi boy's has in stock is a Glen- 
fiddich — also 50 years old, and one 
of only 500 in existence—at £6,250. 
One reason why whisky of this age 
is so horribly expensive is that, by 
the time the bottling takes place, up 
to 75 per cent of the cask's contents 
has evaporated: this is referred to 
rather poetically as "the angel's 
share**, although it has to be paid 
for by us mere mortals. 

Milroy’s catalogue is updated 
every few weeks, and battles, or 
cases, can be dispatched anywhere 
in the world. A personal visit is 
recommended, however, because 
Jack Milroy is so concerned that 
customers find die malt that is right 
for them that he conducts a mini 
teach-in for each and every begin¬ 
ner, • or for anyone wanting to 
branch out into the wonderful 
avenue of Lowland. Islay. Camp- 
belltown and Mull, haying exper¬ 

imented with the more popular 
Highland (the best known of which 
is Glenmorangie) and Speyside 
(whose brand' leader is Glen- 
fiddich). Tastings are conducted 
standing around a barrel in the 
centre of the shop—as I discovered. 

First up was Auchemoshan (£22) 
—“Excellent for weaning people off 
the blends.*' says Jack. Blended 
whisky, such as Bells, Teachers 
and the Famous Grouse, accounts 

for the lion’s share of sales in this 
country but the malts are all a 
single distillation. “Softish and pro¬ 
bably elegant,” 1 wrote in my notes. 

Next was Craigdlachie — 14 
years old, 60 per cent alcohol and 
£35 a bottle. “It needs a drop of 
water,** says Jack. “All malts do — 
like a rose needs dew." I wrote: 
"Slightly smoky." 

There were one or two more in 
similar vein. Then came Milroy’s 

own bottling of Springbank — 46 
per cent alcohol ("the best strength" 
says Jack). 29 years old and E69 a 
bonk. I can’t quote from my notes 
because by this point they .had 
become totally incomprehensible 
but I do remember enjoying this 
Springbank so much that Jack 
insisted 1 have a touch more. 

The shop has just undergone its 
first refurbishment since it opened 
in 1964. and the ranked bottles look 

splendid on their new deep shelves 
and (for the rarer stuff) behind 
glass. Downstairs is a crypt devot¬ 
ed to fine wine, including all the 
first growths since 1945, a stunning 
collection, and quite possibly one of 
the best in London. Jack Milroy is 
well known to the scores of local 
restaurant proprietors, and the 
intention is that they can now list a 
wine without actually stocking it — 
and then, once it has been ordered 
by the well-heeled diner, whizz 
round to Milrcy's to pick it up. 

Wine catalogues are also avail¬ 
able. and soon the Milroys are to 
open a “whisky academy", where 
up to 100 whiskies can be tasted. At 
Milroy’s you can even buy your 
own cask of whisky — a hogshead 
for £900 that will one day yield 300 
bottles — or rather less once the 
angels have set to work. 

Milroy’s will store it for you — 
many people visit their cask from 
time to time, and you pay the duty. 
Ten years on, 100 bottles 
may be drawn off: five 
years after that, another 
100. “Milroy’s." 1 said to 
Jack, “seems an approxi¬ 
mation of heaven, 
smiled. 

“A touch more 
Springbank?" said 
Jack; I made my 
excuses and 
stayed. 

Joseph 
Connolly 

• Marm’s is at 3 
Creek Street. Soho. 
London WI fO 171-137 
0893/ 2385/ 9311. fax 
0171-137 1345) and is 
open from Monday 
to Friday 10am rt» 
7pm. Saturday 10am 
to 6pm. Whisky and wine list free on re¬ 
quest. Also available is the fifth edition 

lali 

Milroy’s. a Soho fixture for 
more than 30 years, stocks 

nearly 350 different whiskies, 
mostly single malts, from 

Scotland, and Irish 
whiskeys, as well as 
American, and even 

some from Wales, below 

of Wallace Milrq/s 
Almanac^fft.99) 

Whisky 

SHOPAROUND 
Radio Controlled Time- 
Accurate to one second   —- 
per million years. 
- perfect timing for only 

£27-95 mm Mm m <piusp&p) 
So advanced, these radio comrotted docks 
never needs adjusting. Instead they offer pin¬ 
point accuracy taking their time signal fr™" 
the BT radio transmitter at Rugby. Now a 
masterpiece of time technology can be yours 

in the shape of this attractive Radio 
Controlled Wall Clock- and the practical dual 
mode Alarm Clock featured below. 

One of the most advanced docks 

in the world . . . .. 
For perfect dming, a radio controlled ttocfcte me 

perfect choke. How does It work? Quk**nPbj* 
radio receiver in the dock deteas the MSF 60 KHz_tune 
signal sent by the BT transmitter. In turn the signal is 
controlled by a Caesium Atomic dock at the National 
Physical Laboratory - the centre of UK National Time 

stantbrds. This means the dock in your home b 
tuned to one of the most advanced timing devices 

In the world. 

Automatic adjustment 
No adjusting necessary either. 
responds to the radio beam, switching from 

British summer time to winter dme, 

Its sfim bbdc case and dear analogue ******“ 
erace any lounge, study or kitchen. And m the office 

or studio, it couldn't be more practical. 
ine AA battery (not included) fasts aB year. / v- • — 

trolled Alarm Clock 
4.95 (plus p&p) 

second in a A 

Wall Clock 
Diameter 
9m - 23cm 

Accurate to a second in a million years 
Buy a Radio Controlled Wall Clock today and accuracy is 
assured for your fifedme and beyond. For 19 to one million 

years it will barely lose a second. Keeps perfect timing 
within a 900 mfle radius of Rugby- 

Don’t waste a second - complete and return 

the coupon today or call 

0191 419 3333 
24 hour, 7 day a week telephone orders 

winter rime 
nt badfrup when 

eld Crystal dear 

124 hour repeat 

Pitch for each 

Jack case 

jeendo alarm 

lighting 
not included) 
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Raflo Controlled Quantity Pries Total 

Clocks 

W«3 dock £31.90 (07.95+ 035 p&p) 

Ahnw Clock £28.90 (0195 + 0.95 p&p) 

GRAND TOTAL 
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Super Comfortable Back Rest 
that acfjusts from sitting to 
sleeping position... ONLY 

MHtkraaabgmdm 

BONUS 
OFFER 

Only 
IBS 

fifrbadMtabad 

Marfarjtoatttftu 
naknofc-peqpfc 
■to cert step 

covered 
cushion 

Fits neatly over the back rest and is only available 
when you buy the Back Rest. 
Machine washable. Ffore: 80% Aoylic£D% Polyester 

Langley House Ud.P.0. Box 239, 
’j6 ISton Street, Manchester M991LH. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
12 MONTH “no quibble” money-back guarantee of 

satisfaction.Your statutory rights remain unaffected. 

• 6ood> m HOWMBy J—ffnliml wBiin 14 day from receipt of order. 

S Orta* bin Eretaod an wefcoma. 

ORDER BY PHONE 
' ACCESS, VISA, DELTA or SWITCH 

©0161-238 1670 Ig 
Phase quote Dept LAN ISTOwBi your onte. 

_OiBBfnria£aiacoBfl8amepra.7dBy>>toWi{. 

4 angles ensure maximum 
comfort 
Use under or over your mattress 
Helps relieve back problems 
Can also be used outdoors 
Durable construction 
Fully guaranteed 
Washable fleecy cushion 
available (see bonus offer) 

At last you can relax in perfect comfort and enjoy complete bedtime bliss 
without spending a fortune. The new Super Comfort Bade Rest adjusts in 
a second to any one of 4 preferred angles, guaranteeing just the right 

back position whether for sleep, watching T.V. reading or enjoying 
breakfast in bed. No more fights with a stack of pillows. Our Back Rest 

can be postioned under the mattress or on top and win prove invaluable 
for the disabled or those suffering with back problems. You can even use 

it on the floor or outdoors. 
Extremely robust, strong nylon straps are attached to a sturdy aluminium 

frame which folds flat for easy storage or transport 
and it measures only 18" x 21" when folded. When 

open measures 20" wide x 17" deep x 18" high 

approx. Amazing value only £9.95 POST FREE. 

r" Tex Langley House Ltd, 
P.CL Boor 23d. 
38 Hlton Street, 

Dept 
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14 BOOKS 
nStXr I Testing tome that tries men 

a TV 
revival 

■ DANGEROUS CALM: 
The Selected Stories of 
Elizabeth Taylor 
Edited fay Lynn Knight 
Virago. £15.99 

AFTER the rediscovery of 
Jane Austen via television, it is 
the turn of another truly 
English writer. Elizabeth Tay¬ 
lor. Virago has published a 
well chosen selection of her 
short stories. 

Taylor's territory is mainly 
the middle-class home coun¬ 
ties. but if this sounds low-key. 
the impression is deceptive. 
Under the ordered surface, 
repressed emotions fester. 
When they find expression, 
they frequently take the form 
of sleaziness. In Summer 
Schools, one of Taylors most 
brilliantly pointed stories, re¬ 
spectable Ursula has a drunk¬ 
en one-night stand with a man 
whose vulgarity she despises. 
Her sister Melanie indulges a 
neurotic crush on a professor 
at a summer-school course. 
Their futile search for love 
only brings closer the future 
that menaces them, that of 
growing into two elderly spin¬ 
sters together. 

A sense of unease runs 
through many of the stories, 
from the fraught embarrass¬ 
ment in The Letter Writers 
that afflicts ashy woman who. 
against her better judgment, 
agrees to lunch with the 
famous novelist she has been 
corresponding with for years, 
to the raw menace in Hus¬ 
bands and Wives that faces a 
woman alone in a country 
house when she intervenes in 
a scene of domestic violence. 

Taylor’s descriptions are 
visual gems. Of the manser¬ 
vant Silcox in A Dedicated 
Man she writes. “He was 
stately, eyes like a statue’s, 
mouth like a carp’s™. The twist 
at the end of this stray is 
perfect in its echoing 
possibilities. 

Her observer's eye is no less 
keen when turned inward — 
unnervingly in what is proba¬ 
bly her last story. The Wrong 
Order. Taylor, who died of 
cancer in 1975. records the 
effect of living with the dying 
in the mind of the fictional 
Tom. who sees Hilda gazing 
rapt at lilac blossom. “He 
remembered reading about 
Colette on her death-bed. her 
absorbed and heightened pas¬ 
sion for the little things about 
her. and he wondered if he 
could stand much more of the 
same thing." 

Taylor felt happiest with the 
short story but this collection 
should renew interest in her 
novels, five of which are being 
republished by Virago next 
week. Television producers, 
having mined die Austen 
seam, should take note. 

Clare Colvin 

DO NOT expea Nicholas 
Humphrey to talk about The 
X-Files with any enthusiasm. 
The purpose of Humphrey's 
elegant and literate decon¬ 
struction of paranormal belief 
is to lead his .readers gently 
into the light of reason. The 
truth is not “out there", how¬ 
ever comfortable that sounds. 
As far as Humphrey is con¬ 
cerned. die truth is in here. 

Humphrey is a well-read 
theoretical psychologist with a 
calm approach. He is there¬ 
fore more than ready for ail 
the usual objections, and in 
particular refuses to be drawn 

into the mug’s game of prov¬ 
ing every miracle a fake, every 
seance a put-up job. His point 
is that if many phenomena 
defy scientific explanation, 
that is what they are for. 
Instead he traces the human 
need for belief in the soul, 
demonstrating how uncritical 
that need can be, when dutoh- 
ing at evidence. “Explain that, 
you can’t, can you?" we say, 
happily pointing at a crop 
circle. “This proves the Resur¬ 
rection is true, too." 

It is all rather shaming. 
Humphreys most persuasive 
arguments concern the paltry 

Nicholas Humphrey brings the gentle light of reason 
to bear on our superstitious nature, says Lynne Truss 

content of unexplained phe¬ 
nomena. which, taken cumu¬ 
latively. appear to attest to a 
supernatural. Is it such a big 
deal, for example, that a man 
can bend spoons? The feats of 
psychokinesis or extrasensory 
perception are always only 
remarkable for the mystery of 
their unconventional agency, 
not for their substance. They 
involve reading playing cards 
without seeing them, for ex- 

■ SOUL SEARCHING: 
Human Nature and 
Supernatural Belief 
By Nicholas Humphrey 
Chatto, £1899 

ample: moving things without 
touching them, while the 
lights were off. “Nobody has 
ever been known to succeed by 
psychokinesis in supping a 

buD or in creating a 
i painting.” 

This is an intelligent and 
highly readable book, which 
grinds its own axe quietly. 
Never does Humphrey sug¬ 
gest foal people are gullible or 
stupid, rally that a rather 
primitive instinct continues , to 
resist — however feebly and 
magically — the idea of a 
knowabfe universe. Hum¬ 
phrey quotes Alfred Lord Ten¬ 
nyson's In Memoriam: “I 
think we are not wholly 

brain... Let Science prove we 
are, then/What matters 
Science unto men?" 

What may catch On from 
this book is Humphrey’s vari¬ 
ant on that old stand-by “the 
Argument by Design" His 
new coinage is “The Argu¬ 
ment by Unwarranted De¬ 
sign", and it refers to the 
interesting constraints that 
surround most claims to psy¬ 
chic power, including (contro¬ 
versially) the miracles of 
Christ Why can a horse add 
up only when its owner is 
present wearing a particular 
hat? Why do messages from 

beyond the grave anive in 
such garbled form? Why do 
nsvehics conveniently haveno 
control over their gift? The 
arbitrariness of such cao- 
^rajnts should ' alert us," 
Humphrey says. . .. =--• 

The only factor- missing 
from Humphrey's estceteti 
argument is imagination, but 
then imagination is left out of 
ail arguments these days, 
especially by theoretical psy-. 
chokigists. “Just what hap-' 
pens when the lights go out?” 
Quite as much as spiritual 
need, imagination will grab at. 
anything to fill that gap. 

Neighbours 
in a town 

like malice 
Penny Perrick discovers a nest of 

poisonous gossip in west London 

THE GOSSIPS is a chronicle 
of a world without love. It is 
set in HiUgate Village, a 
charming section of west 
London's Notting H31. and 
depicts ugly existences going 
on inside pretty, pastel houses. 

An object of particular inter¬ 
est to her poisonously natter¬ 
ing neighbours is Annie, 
whose nasty, self-deceiving 
husband, Henry, has had 
their marriage annulled and 

Waugh: mendless eye 

now has a new wife and baby. 
The natterers toy with the idea 
that Henry may have abused 
Tamsin, his and Annie's trou¬ 
bled. 15-year old .daughter, a 
rumour that has disastrous 
consequences. 

Most malicious of the neigh¬ 
bourhood gossips is Sarah. 
Her husband is often away, 
her sons are at boarding 
school and she has a lot of time 
to kill between gin and tonics. 
Bitterly dissatisfied with her 
empty days, her sole activity is 
meddling. 

Even without Sarah spread¬ 
ing rumours that she is drink- 

■ THE GOSSIPS 
By Teresa Waugfa 
Sinclair Stevenson, E1299 

'mg, cracking up and losing 
her looks. Annie’s problems 
are real enough. Her lover. 
Will, is a strutting foreign 
correspondent hooked on 
danger zones. Tamsin is cur¬ 
rently acting foe part of the 
teenager from hell: skipping 
school, telling fibs and, al¬ 
though Annie does not know 
it working a telephone sex- 
line. 

The silver lining in Annie’S 
clouded life is another neigh¬ 
bour, Waiter, who, tike her. is 
a wounded survivor of a failed 
marriage. He listens to 
Annie’S troubles and, unlike 
the rest of his vicious circle, 
does not report them. It is a 
measure of the blinkered stu¬ 
pidity of Sarah and her ilk that 
their wild surmises are ludi¬ 
crously inaccurate. At various 
times, they assume that Wal¬ 
ter is gay. or that he is having 
an amir with Isabel, another 
neighbour, whose husband 
has recently committed 
suicide. 

As viperish- tongues wag. 
‘Waugh keeps up a spirited 
pace to reach a conclusion 
where everyone gets his or her 
just deserts. Her character¬ 
isation is merciless: she makes 
you shudder at Hemy’s odi¬ 
ous religiosity, Sarah’s psy¬ 
chopathic curiosity, and the 
small-mindedness of a 
wealthy but worthless com¬ 
munity that survives on tittle- 
tattle and Greek yoghurt. The 
Gossips is more of a horror 
story than anything written by 
Stephen King. 

ENJOY FIVE BRILLIANT BOOKS BY FIVE BRILLIANT TIMES COLUMNISTS 

5 Books by Times writers 
FOr readers who enjoy a good laugh or a quiet 

chuckle, who like to be challenged by writers 
with incisive views on anything and everything, 
77ie Times offers you the chance to buy five superb 
books by our renowned arfumnisis. 

Great Parliamentary Scandals by Matthew 
Parris. Our award-winning columnist dived into 
the moral swamps of British politics to dredge up 
four centuries of calumny, smear and innuendo. 
The result is a highly entertaining read that 
reveals the low life of some of those in high office. 

A Bit on the Side by Alan Coren, In his 
inimitably irreverent style, the Sage of 
Crickfewood lifts his eyes from the navel of the 
Universe to tackle crucial issues such as whether 
John Major can bring a lovely shine to those 
stubborn kitchen surfaces or whefe linoleum lies 
in the history of civilisation. 

1 Should Say So by Bernard Levin. It is true 
to say there is nothing this "sharpest, funniest, 
saddest" columnist cannot make interesting. His 
ever-curious mind can turn a single thought into 
a serious study of mankind. This book contains 
60 plums of the fruits of more than 2,000 articles. 

Ham & Pigs for Paul Heiney. Writer, 
broadcaster, television presenter and now 
organic farmer in Suffolk, the first animal he 
owned was a Large Black pig called Alice who 
provided the material and inspiration for tins 
book. It begins with a simple quest a search for 
the perfect bacon buttie. Funny, touching and 
informative, just like his weekly column. 

Making foe Cal. Laugh by Lynne Truss. For 
seven years our principal television aide has, 

tried to make her cat laugh. The Single Woman 
Stays at Home and Goes Quietly Mad and 
other hilarious columns you have read in 
The Times made little impression on her feline 
friend. But they wQl make you smile. 

The Times 
■ Columnists Book Offer . 
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On die edge of extinction: with only 5.000 tigers left in the wild, the race is on to save the noblest of the big cats 

WHEN the history of the 20th 
century comes to be written, 
one of the sorriest chapters 
will describe bow illegal wild¬ 
life trafficking has blossomed 
into the world’s second largest 
racket after drugs. 

Demand fra* bits of dead 
tigers in traditional Chinese 
medicine has hastened the 
tiger's demise. leaving fewer 
than 5,000 in the wild. Hie 
trade took off in the 1980s. 
when demand outstripped 
supply. But the story did not 
crane out until 1992 because 
most wildlife conservation 
groups seemed out of touch. 

So who could save the tiger? 
Michael Day was an unlikely 
candidate- He was a hard 
drinker, fond of fife in the fast 
lane, until a bungled suicide 
attempt and a dose encounter 
with a wild tiger in the 
Thailand rainforest brought 

Every cat should 
have its Day 

■ FIGHT FOR THE TIGER 
By Michael Day 
Headline. £17.99 

about bis conversion from 
successful ad-man to bucca¬ 
neering animal campaigner. 

Naive at first. Day was soon 
put straight by the profession¬ 
als of the Environmental In¬ 
vestigation Agency. The 
world’s leading wildlife con¬ 
servation groups had become 
complacent and politicians 
just did not care. But the 
public would respond if the 
facts were put before them. 

With a reckless disregard 

for his own safety, be became 
an ecraspy. gathering a damn¬ 
ing dossier of evidence that 
would give the tiger one last 
chance. From Bangkok’s 
shameful wildlife street mar¬ 
kets the trail led to Hong 
Kong, mainland China and 
Taipei in Taiwan, the tiger 
necropolis, where Day was 
offered all kinds of grisly 
relics — even dried human 
placentas collected from Chi¬ 
nese labour wards. 

His television reports, cap¬ 
tured on hidden cameras, 
exposed the horrors of the 
tiger-bone trade and forced 

Chinese officials to admit that 
in 1994 they had deliberately 
deceived the Convention on 
International Trade in En¬ 
dangered Species by torching 
U00 lbs of Cake tiger bones to 
underline China’s commit¬ 
ment to banning the trade. 
The news went around the 
world, and America, one of 
the few countries to emerge 
with credit from this story, 
finally authorised limited 
trade sanctions against China 
and Taiwan. 

Day’s book is not only a 
nail-biting, true-life adven¬ 
ture: it is also a savage 
indictment of the world’s gov¬ 
ernments and official wildlife 
bodies, whose supine re¬ 
sponse to the tiger crisis has 
hastened the great beasts’ 
slide to extinction. 

Brian Jackman 

Life’s a bitch, then you cry 
WHAT is it about a well told 
animal story that can defy 
generation barriers? Some¬ 
thing to do with the nature of 
pride, thought Eric Knight, 
creator of the original Lassie, 
whose aim was to bring 

-dignity and honour to the 
relationship between man and 
dog. This month sees three 
new books about the loyal 
collie for different age groups 
— each a big hanlty job. 

At first glance. Lassie by 
Sheila Black (Puffin. £3550} is 
hardly traditional Lassie. In 
this. Matt Turner is going the 
way of a city teenager — 
aimless, bratfish and. more 
poignantly, dogless. But when 
his father loses his job and the 
family moves to rural Virgin¬ 
ia. a stray collie transforms 

31 “US 
Matrs life, giving him — 
Lassie’s providential role — 
something to be proud of. • 

Lassie Comc-Home (Puffin 
Classics, £3.99). Eric Knight’s 
original epic, was first pub¬ 
lished in 1940 and was set in a 
Yorkshire mining village of 
the 1930s. Here, a shattering 
blow is dealt to 12-year-old Joe 
when the family rails on hard 
times and lassie is sold to a 
nobleman, who removes her 
to Scotland. Lassie's home¬ 
coming story, movingly told, 
is perfectly pitched to the 
1990s, a time when we may 
share the sentiments of an 
earlier wildlife writer, Roder¬ 
ick Haig-Brown: “All the ills of 

the human race can be traced 
to the fact that it has strayed 
too for from nature". 

The harsher facts of nature 
which emerge in Knight's 
dassic (absorbing for anyone 
over 12) have not deterred 
Rosemary Wells from devis¬ 
ing a picture book for foe 
under sevens. In LassieCome- 
Home (Hamish Hamilton, 
£10.99) something odd hap¬ 
pens to Lassie on her harrow¬ 
ing journey: she becomes “a 
modern legend of the triumph 
of love over the indecent power 
of poverty". This adds little to 
the intensity of foe relation¬ 
ship between dog and boy. 
though there is magic in 
Susan Jeffers's illustrations. 

Maureen Owen 
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Women 
in love 

and war 
■ FORBIDDEN PLACES 
By Penny Vincom 
Orion, £9.99 

PENNY VINCENZTS Forbid¬ 
den Places starts in the 
present day, but a mere five 
pages in we have flashed back 
to 193S. It is one of those spring- 
days in England, when — as 
we have been primed to expect 
— a young man’s fancy turns, 
to romance. Dating, in both 
senses, is important here: this; 
is a book about love and war.' 
But the background of war is 
not incidental, nor is its func¬ 
tion merely to place the char2. 
actors chronologically. ■ - 

War is crucial to mis sort of 
women’s writing, tor at-a time 
when women’s fives were 
bound by what men deemed 
those lives should be, war 
changed it The mm went and 
women brought up to 'be.' 
dependent had no draice but 
to team bow to be indepen¬ 
dent And then they learnt 
they liked it War was the 
great emancipator, politically, 
sexually, sometimes socially: 
and this is what Vincenzi’s 
novel is about 

Three- women, Grace, 
Clarissa and Florence, strug¬ 
gle to come to terms with then- 
lives, which have beento some 
extent destroyed but also ex¬ 
traordinarily enlivened by the 
war. Grace and Florence are 
sisters-in-law, Clarissa was 
once engaged to Charles, 
Grace's husband. Florence’s 
brother, so the fighting depict- - 
ed takes place not just at the 
front but within the famify.. 
This is always a rich source of 
conflict and Vincenzi is partic¬ 
ularly good at foe sourer side 
of familial relations. 

The forbidden places of the 
title are meant as well, one 
presumes, to indicate the illicit 
sexual entanglements that are i 
rather neatly slotted into foe 
book-The sex is of the melting, 
moaning variety: enough to 
thrill, supposedly, but not 
enough to shock. . - 

Indeed, the whole point of 
this kind of writing is to be 
seductively readable, and it is 
strange how it is. Even as [ did 
not flunk I found it particuariy 
compelling, I carried on read¬ 
ing. late into foe night 

One could not rail it good 
writing, but it would not be 
fair to call it bad, either. What 
it is is story-telling — engag¬ 
ing, easy to read and entirely 
innocuous. 

Nigella Lawson 
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DELIA SMITH'S WINTER COLLECTION Delia Smith (BBC) 
IMMEDIATE ACTION Andy McNab (Bantam) 
MA5KERADE Terry Pratchett (GoUancz) 
THE GHOST ROAD Pat Barker (Wiring) 
X FILES BOOK OF THE UNEXPLAINED Vol 1 (Simon 0 Schuster) 
ENIGMA Robert Harris (Hutchinson) 
FROM POTTER’S FIELD Patricia Cornwell (Little Brown) 
THE LOST WORLD Mkhad Crichton (Century) 
THE MOOR'S LAST SIGH Salman Rushdie (Cape) 
COME TO GRIEF Dkk Frauds (Michael Joseph) 
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INTERESTING TIMES Terry Pratchett (Corgi) 
THE LAST HUMAN Dong Naylor (Penguin) 
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PRIDE AND PREJUDICE Jane Austen (Penguin) 
LONG WALK TO FREEDOM Nelson Mandela (Little Brown) 
WRITING HOME Alan Bennett (Faber) 
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BOOKS 15 
From stocking fillers to serious brain fodder, Giles Coren finds out how to be well-read this Christmas 

All the very best from 1995 
J G. BALLARD 

■ The Language Instinct by 
Stephen Pinker (Penguin, 
E8.99). “A brilliant book about 
the nature of language." 
■ Miss Smilla's Feeling For 
Snow by peter H0eg (Flamin¬ 
go. £5.99). "This is a gripping 
murder mystery, and a medi¬ 
tation on the physics and 
poetry of ice. A remarkable 
piece of work.” 
MJunk Mate by Will Self 
(Bloomsbury, £9.99). "A fasci¬ 
nating collection of his reviews 
and articles, written in his 
characteristic high-octane 
prose.” 

GARY RHODES 

■ Delia Smith's Winter Col¬ 
lection (BBC £15.99). “The 
latest Delia is always a good 
bet. They are not just coffee- 
table books: they are great 
books on home-cooking.” 

GLENDA JACKSON 

■ Miss Smilla’s Feeling for 
Snow by Peter H0eg (Flamin¬ 
go. £5.99). "I never thought 
snow and ice could be so 
fascinating.” 
M Dixie City Jam by J. L 
Burke (Phoenix, £5.99). “He is 
a wonderful writer, and in this 
series of novels about a police¬ 
man in Louisiana you not only 
get very involved in the detec¬ 
tive story but you can smell the 
heat and rain. ” 

BERYL BA1NBRIDGE 

■ 77ie Riddle of the Titanic 
by Robin Gardiner and Dan 
Van der VaL (Weidenfeld & 
Nicholson. £20). “A rattling 
good read for anyone interest¬ 
ed in the mystery of the 
Titanic.’' 
W Colin Haycraft 192992. 
Maverick Publisher, edited by 
Martin Stoddard (Duckworth, 
£14.95). “The last of the great 
publishers. This is for anyone 
who wants to know how good 
publishing used to be.” 

PAUL GAMBACCINI 

■ The Tortilla Curtain by T. 
Coraghessen Boyle (Blooms¬ 
bury. £20). “A 1990s West 
Coast counterpart to Bonfire 
of the Vanities, and certainly 
as inclusive in its treatment of 
the problems of Los Angeles as 

Someonetacuriup with at Christmas: (from left) Graham Greene. Albert Camus, Salman Rushdie. Malcolm Muggeridge and Gore Vidal 

critics in a way that for the 
first time shows his flaws as 
well as his strengths. It also 
clarifies toe odd influence 
exerted by his wife, Queenie. A 
warts and all version ofa great 
figure.” 
■ Wonder Boys by Michael 
Chabon (Fourth Estate. 
£15.99). “A very funny novel by 
a member of toe American 
literary bratpack. about the 
encounter between a writer 
with a a drug problem and his 
editor. It develops into a 
complex relationship as both 
their careers run into trouble. 
A book about literature going 
wrong.” 

KEN FOLLETT 

■ A Dav in the Life: Music 
and Artistry of the Beatles by 
Mark Hertsgaard (Macmil¬ 
lan, £16.99). “Tells toe story of 
toe writing and recording of 
each song, who is playing 
what on each trade, and how 
the sound effects were done. If 
you are a bit of a Beatles fen, 
as 1 am, it is fascinating.” 

Paul Gambacdni 

Tom Wolfe was of New York.” 
■ The Sandman: Brief Lives 
bv Neill Gaiman (Titan Books, 
£1250). “1 would be happy to 
give the latest hard-cover edi¬ 
tion of Sandman reprints to 
any thinking person for 
Christmas. The outstanding 
comic of the 1990s. In fact, the 
best fantasy writing of toe 
decade.” 

TARIQALI 

■ Diana. The Goddess Who 
Hunts Alone by Carlos Puen¬ 
tes (Bloomsbury.. £14.99). 
“This very unusual novel is a 
fictionalised account of the life 
of Jean Sebera. It is about 
what toe FBI did to her and 
what she did to herself. It is 
about sexuality, politics and 
love, and is written with a very 

light touch.” mtl_ 
■ The First Man by Albert 
Camus (Hamish Hamilton, 
£14.99). “I was surprised that I 
enjoyed this. Unfinished nov¬ 
els can be so awful. But this 
dearly autobiographical bode 
is incredibly well written: the 
description5 of toe Algerian 
landscape and of life under 
French colonial rule are stun¬ 
ning. It is one of his 

masterpiece®" 
MALCOLM BRADBURY 

■ F.R- Leavis: A Life in 
Criticism by 
(Allen Lane, £25)- Not bnl- 
liantly written but very impor¬ 

tant because it looks at one of 
our most influential literary 

ROSIE BOYCOTT 

■ The Tortilla Curtain by T. 
Coraghessen Boyle (Blooms¬ 
bury. £20). “English writers 
tend to write about faraway 
places, and faraway times, but 
we are sitting on a social 
tinderbox, and if Dickens were 
alive today he would be writ¬ 
ing this sort of book.” 
■ The Railway Man by Eric 
Lomax (Cape, £15.99). “It 
makes you think differently 
about what people went 
’through in toe Second World 
War. I could never watch one 
of those joDy old films about 
POW camps in toe same way 
again. A very brave book for 
an 83-year-old to write, and 
not very English.” 
■ The Moots Last Sigh by 
Salman Rushdie (Cape, 
£15.99). “He is a great thinker 
and writer, and this book is so 
funny and wonderful that I 
have marked about 25 pas¬ 
sages to come back to,_which I. 
will do again and again.” 

1ANC1S ROBINSON 

■ Hidden Lives by Margaret 
Fbrster (Vflring, Q6). “I en¬ 
joyed this very much, and not 
just because it Is about our 
common town, Carlisle. She 
could have made this detailed 
comparison of the (relatively 
ordinary) lives of her mother, 
grandmother and herself into 

. something arch or mundane, 
but instead it is oampasskmate 
and revealing about both so¬ 
cial history and the strange 
magnetic field of toe family.” 

SHERIDAN morley 

■A/woys and Always (John 
Murray. £19.99). The most 
moving and evocative Second 
World War book I have ever 
encountered, which is odd as 
in some ways it is not about 
the war at all. It is a collection 

of 193945 letters written to 

each other by Hugh and 
Margaret Williams: he was 
the actor-dramatist father of 
Simon and Hugo, she was the 
actress-model immortalised 
by Cole Porter in You’re The 
Top. The war starts with him 
worrying about his career and 
her infidelity; by the end, two 
glamorous icons of the 1930s 
are older, sadder, wiser, but 
infinitely more human.” 
■ The Amber Room by Chris¬ 
topher Matthew (Sinclair Ste¬ 
venson, £14.99). “The best 
thriller I have read this year. A 
deliberate throwback to the 
action adventures of the young 
Ian Fleming and Alistair 
Maclean, and none the worse 
for that” 
■ The Private World of the 
Duke and Duchess of Wind¬ 
sor by Hugo Vickers (Harrods 
Publishing, £40). Mohammed 
Al Fayed’s debut as a publish¬ 
er is a breathtaking album of 
photographs discovered in ne¬ 
glected cupboards when he 
bought their house in Paris. 
Hugo Vickers added ^suit¬ 
ably elegant and sometimes 
rightly acerbic tod. 

SARAH DUNANT 

■ Tomorrow is Another 
Country by Allister Sparks 
(Heinemann, £7.99). “An in¬ 
sider's story of the tightrope 
negotiations that led to toe fall 
erf apartheid. Sparks is one of 
South Africa’s most respected 
journalists and he dearly had 
access to everybody. This is a 
handbook for anyone who 
wants to know about South 

Sarah Dunant 
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African politics. It is also 
terribly exciting, and at times 
so dramatic that it reads more 
like fiction than fact.” 

LORD BLAKE 

■ Gladstone by Roy Jenkins 
(Macmillan. £20). “The first 
really good, full biography 
since Motley'S life in three 
volumes. A work of high 
scholarship and very well 
written, it offers an extremely 
revealing picture of Glad¬ 
stone.” 
■ Historians I Have Known 
by A. L Rowse (Duckworth. 
£18.95). This is a very amus¬ 
ing series of thumbnail sketch¬ 
es of historians—fortunately l 
am not one of them—which is 
critical but not as waspish as 
Rowse can be in private. It is 
very generous and very 
readable." 

HILARY MANTEL 

mThe Paperboy by Pete Dex¬ 
ter (Viking. £15). “Pete Dexter 
writes vety tightly and very 
intelligently. Tins novel about 
a young journalist sucked into 
the case of a psycopathic 
monster on Death Row. really 
makes you turn the pages, and 
yet at toe same time is layered, 
and very witty.” 
MBehind the Scenes at the 
Museum by Kate Atkinson. 
(Doubleday. £14.^g). “Such a 

confident novel that it is hard 
to believe it is her first, A huge 
book of interwoven stories 
about an ordinary family in 
York, it moves back and forth 
in time between the First 
World War and toe present It 
is enormously generous, very 
dramatic and very funny.” 

RACHEL CUSK 

■ Behind the Scenes at the 
Museum by Kate Atkinson. 
{Doubleday. £14.99). “An old 
story of twins and mistaken 
identity, but a great novel and 
very fanny. The history of a 
family from toe point of view 
of a strong line of women, who 
soldier on while toe men fall, 
as well as a book about what 
being a twin does to your 
identity.” 
■ The Unconsoled by Kazuo 
Ishiguro (Faber. £15.99). “An 
extremely underrated book, 
and the fature will testify to its 
importance. Easily the best 1 
have read this year.” 
■As Luck Would Have It by 
Samuel Lode (Cape. £9.99). “A 
hilarious book about a young 
gay man in Knightsbridge in 
toe 1950s trying to sort his life 
out The narrator is very 
intrusive and keeps address¬ 
ing the reader all the way 
through, which is such a good 
device and rather neglected.” 

JULIA NEUBERGER 

■ Konin by Theo Richmond 
(Cape, E18.99). “A loving and 
imaginative reconstruction of 
a destroyed Jewish com¬ 
munity.” 
■ Paula by Isabel Allende 
(Flamingo, £14.99). “A touch¬ 
ing farewell to a daughter, 
through a mothers life story.” 
■ Henry James’ Midnight 
Song by Carol de Chellis Hill 
(W. W. Norton, $11). This was 
certainly the most amusing 
book I read all year, a literary 
and psychological romp 
through Vienna at toe turn of 
the century. Brilliant” 

LORD JENKINS - 

■ Enigma by Robert Harris 
(Hutchinson, £15.99). This 
novel has held sway with me 
for several months." 
■ Casting Off by Elizabeth 
Jane Howard (Macmillan. 
£15.99). “A recent addition to 
my pfck of the year, this makes 
a quartet of Howard’s Cazalet 
saga.” 
■ The Birth, Life and Death 
of the Social Democratic Par¬ 
ty by Ivor Crewe and Anthony 
King (OUP, £25). This, for me 
at least is even more compel¬ 
ling thtoi il is poignant" 

MICHAEL DOBBS 

■ Muggeridge by Richard In¬ 
grams (HaiperCoflins, £18). 
“An excellently written book 

about a fascinating and some¬ 
times brilliant character, 
made all the more enjoyable 
for me because his wife, Kitty, 
was a distant relative.” 
■ Great Parliamentary Scan¬ 
dals by Matthew Parris (Rob¬ 
son, £16.95). “A riotous read 
which reminds you that some 
of the most flawed men are 
also some of the greatest" 

TERRY WAITE 

■ Penguin Portrait: Allen 
Lane and the Penguin Edi¬ 
tors, 1925-1970. edited by Steve 
Hare (Penguin. ElZ). This is 

Terry Waite 

an excellent book for anyone 
who has read a few Penguin 
books over the years. Which, 1 
suppose, is everybody." 
■ united States Essays 1952- 
92 by Gore Vidal (Abacus, 
£12.99). “I don't always agree 
with Vidal's opinions — he 
is an outrageous man in many 
ways — but he has an attrac¬ 
tive, intelligent way of present¬ 
ing those opinions, and 
a marvellous humorous 
ability." 
■ Graham Greene: The Man 
Within by Michael Shdden 
(Mandarin, £7.99). This is a 
beautifully written and con¬ 
structed biography of Gra¬ 
ham Gnaaie, in the modem 

fashion of critical biography. 
But how many conclusions 
can you really draw about a 
personal life from toe writing? 
I was fascinated, despite my 
reservations about Sheldon'S 
conclusions." 

LORD ANNAN 

■ Gladstone by Roy Jenkins 
(Macmillan. £20). “Roy Jen¬ 
kins has reversed the histori¬ 
an’s role: this biography lets 
the present illuminate the 
past He writes on Gladstone's 
budgets with the assurance of 
a former Chancellor of the 
Exchequer. He is critical, iron¬ 
ic, but never satirical, about 
toe noblest, most maddening, 
most dynamic of all prime 
ministers who. putting nation 
before party, twice split the 
party he joined, a reckless 
intellectual, legendary orator, 
and prodigious churchman.” 

FRANCES FYFIELD 

■ So Little Done by Theodore 
Dalrymple (Deutsch, £8.99). 
“This is a very enjoyable 
moral-philosophical book, al¬ 
beit with a strong plot, about a 
humdrum serial-killer. It is 
told from prison, in the first 
person, by a man who. while 
working in toe local authority 
bousing department, has mur¬ 
dered 22 people on the waiting 
list He uses philosophy to try 
to justify his crimes and 
challenges conventional mo¬ 
rality. as well as being very 
witty." 
■ Driving My Father by Su¬ 
san Wicks (Faber, E9.99). 
“Half memoir, half novel, this 
is a lovely but unsentimental 
book about love and devotion 
and generosity. The narrator 
cares for her dying father and 
remembers how happy the 
family was in her youth. A 
nice change from all the fiction 
that focuses on dysfunctional 
families nowadays." 

ALBERT CAMUS’S novel 
The First Man (Hamish 
Hamilton, £14.99). pub¬ 
lished 35 years after his 
death is practically an auto¬ 
biography. It described the 
haunting mixture of barren¬ 
ness and joy in his poor 
Algerian childhood with ex¬ 
traordinary sensuous force. 

D.J. Enright's “kind of 
commonplace book". Inter¬ 
play (OUP £16.99), wove 
teasing thoughts around 
fascinating quotations. 

LIBBY PUKVES 
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DERWENT MAY 

ROSIE THOMAS'S A Sim¬ 
ple Life (Heinemann. 
£12.99) hums with wisdom 
and a fine Grand Guignol 
plot in which a mother 
kidnaps her long-lost 
Down’s syndrome daugh¬ 
ter. Strangely escapist 

Otherwise. I am rapt by 
Amyr Wink’s Between Two 
Poles (Bloomsbury. £16.99), 
the testament of a voyage 
from the South to North 
Poles by a poetic Brazilian 
singlehander inspired by 
penguins. 

PENNY PERRICK 

ANNE SCOTT-J AMES'S 
Gardening Letters to my 
Daughter (Michael Joseph, 
E12.W) went into a new 
edition this year. It makes 
your fingers long to curl 
around a troweL 

Lives of the Great Songs. 
edited by Tim De Lisle 
(Penguin. E6.99 is a piece of 
musical sleuthing that will 
fascinate anyone whose 
ever hummed along to 
Frankie or Ella. 

PETER STOTHARP 

MUCH of my youth was 
spent on Latin and Greek: 
so some of my middle age is 
spent wondering whether 
that youth was wasted. To 
read The Oxford Book of 
Classical Verse in Transla¬ 
tion (OUP. E19.99). where 
Hadrian's dying address to 
his soul (animula vagula 
blandula) is rendered by 
Donne. Byron and Stevie 
Smith, was enough to reas¬ 
sure this doubting anglo- 
dassidst for another year. 

So too Penguin Modem 
Poets (I) (Penguin. £5): 
James Fenton is our finest 
poet of today and his Out of 
Danger is just one of many 
pieces which pull together 
the centuries. 

Best book of the year was 
Salman Rushdie’s The 
Moots Last Sigh (Jonathan 
Cape, £15.99) on which The 
Times has already said 
enough: shame on the 
Booker judges. 

ELIZABETH BUCHAN 

GERMAINE GREER had 
me up to the small hours 
with her Slip-Shod Sibyls 
(Viking, £20), a showcase 
for a dazzling intellect and 
gritty courage. 

Pat Barker's The Ghost 
Road (Viking. £15) chal¬ 
lenges, appals, haunts and 
makes astonishing connec¬ 
tions in an evocation of the 
First World War that will 
not easily be matched. A- 
worthy Booker winner. 

BRIAN MACARTHUR 

J FINISHED Casting Off 
(Macmillan. £15.99), toe 
fourth and final volume of 
Elizabeth Jane Howard's 
superbly crafted Cazalet 
Chronicle with a real sense 

of sorrow that the story is 
over. Also strongly recom¬ 
mended are David 
Guterson's slow-burning 
Snow Failing on Cedars 
(Bloomsbury, £5.99) and 
Robert Harris's Enigma 
(Hutchinson. £15.99). 

MARY LOUDON 

CHANG-RAE LEE’S Na¬ 
tive Speaker (Granta, £9.99) 
is a stunning thriller cum 
love story. Highly original. 

Behind the Scenes at the 
Museum by Kate Atkinson 
(Doubleday. £14.99) is a 
passionate exploration of 
family life. Written with 
enormous panache and 
wickedly funny, it will make 
you cry too. 
DANIEL JOHNSON 

DONALD PRATER’S Tho¬ 
mas Mann: A Life (OUP, 
£20) is toe most incisive 
biography I have read this 
year. 

Penelope Fitzgerald’s The 
Blue Flower (Flamingo, 
£14.99) transports us to a 
remote and unfamiliar past 
(German Romanticism) 
with great sensitivity; The 
Dreamer of Dreams by 
Sean French (Granta, 
E13.99). by contrast is an 
ultra-realistic novel about 
escapism; it is also very 
fanny. 

Hannah Arendt. Martin 
Heidegger by Elzbieta 
Ettinger (Yale, £10.95) is 
more improbable than any 
novel, devastating to both 
reputations, and quite 
mesmerising. 

CHRISTINA KON1NG 

I POUND Promised Lands 
(Faber & Faber, £14.99). 
Jane Rogers’s novel about 
the settlement of New South 
Wales in toe 1780s, most 
compelling. 

1 also enjoyed Uses and 
Abuses (Faber & Faber, 
£8.99). Aldo Busi’s scabrous 
and irreverent account of 
his travels in Europe and 
Latin America. 

GILL HORNBY 

ANNE TYLER was back on 
cracking form again, with 
Ladder of Years (Chatto & 
Windus. EI4.99) - fanny 
and sad as ever, with an 
added, healthy dose of un¬ 
characteristic cynicism. 

Giles Smith's wonderful 
Lost in Music (Picador. 
£12.99) is about his life in 
pop. as fan and performer, 
and you can only giggle and 
hum along. 

MARCEL BERLINS 

ELMORE LEONARD’S 
Riding the Rap (Viking, £15) 
is a portrait of lowlife, 
small-time America that 
shows him to be the most 
skilful purveyor of authen¬ 
tic dialogue in toe business. 

Lawrence Blook’s The 
Burglar who Traded Ted 
Williams (No Exit, E5.99) is 
drily witty, hip and warm. 

PETER MILLAR 

AN ELEGANTLY crafted 
historical thriller, Robert 
Harris's Enigma inter¬ 
twines romance and espio¬ 
nage with the secret of one 
of the Second World Wart 
darkest horror stories. 

Back in the 1990s. Philip 
Kerrt Gridiron (Chatto & 
Windus, £14.99) is a high- 
tech version of Agatha 
Christie’s Ten Little Indi¬ 
ans, set in a sentient sky¬ 
scraper gone off its trolley. 
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16 RECORDINGS 
NEW ON CD: Prokofiev wrestles 

with an angel; Breridel goes after 

Trout; the Beatles empty the vault 

OPERA 
John Higgins 

■ PROKOFIEV 
The Fiery Angel 
Gorchakova/Lei Ferkus/Kirov 
Orchestra/Gergiev 
Philips 446 078-2 (2 CDs)*** 
Also on video. Philips 
PAL 070 198-3 
THIS WAS the unlikely opera 
in which Galina Gorrtiakova 
showed Britain that she was a 
future Internationa) star, first 
at the Proms in 199! and then 
the next year at Cavern 
Garden. Prokofievs uneven 
work of obsession and exor¬ 
cism in medieval Cologne had 
not been seen at the Opera 

derlining ail the violence in the 
score, to haul him back from 
the brink. But rescue him they 
do. with much help from 
Sergei Leiferkus's Ruprecht, a 
down-to-earth knight all at sea 
in a world of sorcery. 

As light relief. Prokofiev 
introduces that improbable 
comic knockabout pair. Faust 
and Mephistophdes. Kon¬ 
stantin Pfuzhnikov is especial¬ 
ly effective as Old Nick, who 
eats a serving boy instead of 
the mutton which is a bit slew 
in arriving. 

The opera fades in the final 
nunnery act It is not helped 
by a feeble Inquisitor from 
Vladimir Ognovenko, the one 
weak link in the cast. Here it is 
well worth turning to Brian 
Large's excellent video, where 
the jock-strapped spectres who 
have haunted Renata through¬ 
out the opera eventually 
couple with naked ladies. 
Such things would never have 
been permitted when St Pe¬ 
tersburg was Leningrad. 

ORCHESTRAL 
Barry Millington 

Gorchakova: hard to beat 

House before: nor has anyone 
risked reviving it since. But 
David Freeman's staging was 
a co-production with the Kirov 
and that house provides 
Philips's live recording. 

A few years are likely to 
pass before anyone comes 
along to rival Gorchakova's 
Renata, who begins as a 
frightened, half-mad woman 
recalling her childhood obses¬ 
sion with “the fiery angel" 
Prokofiev pitches his dis¬ 
traught heroine straight into a 
15-minute narration about the 
angel, a golden-haired youth 
who may or may not live only- 
in Renata s imagination. With 
the help of her admirer. 
Ruprecht. she sets off to find 
him and ends up in a nunnery* 
before being condemned to the 
stake for consorting with dev¬ 
ils and demons. 

At rimes Prokofiev, who 
provided his own libreno from 
Bryusov's symbolist novel, 
strays right up to the edge of 
hokum, it lakes all the consid¬ 
erable combined strengths of 
Gorchakova and the orches¬ 
tra, with Valery Gergiev un- 

■ MACCUNN 
Land of (he Mountain and 
Flood: Jeanie Deans 
(excerpts), etc 
BBC Scottish Symphony 
Orchestra/Brabbins 
Hyperion CDA668I5*** 

■ PARRY 
Piano Concerto in F Sharp 
STANFORD 
Piano Concerto No I in G 
Lane/ BBC Scottish Symphony 
Orchestra / B rabbins 
Hyperion CDA6682D*** 

HERE are two more splendid 
recordings from the ever- 
imaginative Hyperion label, 
both featuring little-known 
music in performances by the 
BBC Scottish Symphony Or¬ 
chestra under Martyn Brab- 
bins. Hamish MacCunn was 
a Scottish composer (1S6S- 
1916). highly regarded in his 
time as a conductor and 
teacher. He is now remem¬ 
bered only for the concert 
overture Land of the Moun¬ 
tain and Flood, composed at 
the age of 18. Like the two 
ballades also recorded here — 
The Dowie Dens o' Yarrow 
and The Ship o' the Fiend — it 
conjures the brooding atmo¬ 
sphere of the glens with a 
strongly individual voice. 

NEW ON VIDEO: Raving royal, Pfeiffer’s false start, bringing home the Bacon, and a street-fighting Kylie 

■ THE MADNESS OF KING 
GEORGE 
Columbia TriStar. PG, 1994 
NIGEL HAWTHORNE reigns su¬ 
preme as George III. racked with 
mental, physical and political ago¬ 
nies in the film version of Alan 
Bennett's play. Nicholas Hytner. the 
original stage director, makes the 
most of cinema's opportunities for 
period display and location shoot¬ 
ing. and the camera pulls you into 
the king’s plight. Excellent support 
from Helen Mirren as the derated 
Queen Charlotte; Rupert Everett as 
the fat and fatuous Prince of Wales; 
and Ian Holm as the maverick 
doctor who temporarily eases the 
king’s torment Available to rent 

■ THE AMERICAN SOLDIER 
Connoisseur. 15.1970 
AN EARLY example of Rainer 
Werner Fassbinder's talent for tak¬ 
ing movie cliches and twisting them 
into something personal. The hero is 
a Vietnam combatant of German 
descent played by Karl Scheydt 
who returns from duty and puts his 
killing skills to work in the Munich 
underworld. Costumes, props and 
gestures are drawn from Hollywood 
gangster movies: but the film's 
cynicism and black humour create a 
bizarre and fascinating parallel 
universe. 

■ FALLING IN LOVE AGAIN 
Arrow, 12, 1979 
“INTRODUCING Michelle Pfeiffer 
as Sue Wellington." Weil, we all 
have to start somewhere, although it 
is hard to detect Pfeiffer'S later 
excellence in this awfully contrived 
piece of Duff about a Bronx youth's 
1940s courtship of a Wasp goddess 
with long hair, unflattering dresses 
and upper-class vowels. Matters are 
not helped by the contemporary 
frame put around die story: file boy 
grows up to be Elliott Gould, and 
Pfeiffer matures into Susannah 
York. Directed, produced and co¬ 
written by 20-year-old Steven Paul, 
a man not afraid of overstretching 
himself. 

Majestic mania: Nigel Hawthorne gives an electrifying performance as the king in Nicholas Hytner’s The Madness of King George 

M FRANCIS BACON 
Phaedon Video, E. 1985 
JOIN Francis Bacon and MeWyn 
Bragg for lunch as they chew over 
the painter's artistic philosophy. 
Wade through the photos and 
clippings on Bacon's studio floor 
and tour the Tate Gallery's 1985 
Bacon retrospective. This is a partic¬ 
ularly fascinating documentary pro¬ 
file. Others in Phaidon's latest batch 
of releases include studies of Roy 

Lichtenstein, Annie Leibovitz and 
Hockney's photographic collages of 
the 1980s. 

■ RICHIE RICH 
Warner. PG, 1994 
NOT a film to win Macaulay Culkin 
new friends: as the cosseted son of 
zillionaire parents, he mugs his way 
through this strenuous comedy in¬ 
spired by comic-book characters. In 
the course of the plot, he learns the 

value of friendship with impover¬ 
ished kids; hard to square this with 
the Culkin money-making machine, 
or die film's dull, expensive trap¬ 
pings. Available to rent 

■ STREET FIGHTER 
2D JO Vision. 12.1994 
CHARACTERS in a video game do 
not necessarily make good live- 
action figures, and all the furious 
action in the world cannot kick this 

movie spin-off into life. It has its 
compensations, though: such as 
Jean-Claude Van Damme as a 
dashing UN-type troop command¬ 
er: and Kylie Minogue as his right- 
hand girl, getting her lips round 
thankless dialogue. Raul Julia 
wastes his fading energies as a mad 
general out to conquer the world. A 
rental release. 

Geoff Brown 

Even more welcome are the 
excerpts front MacCunn "s 
masterpiece, the opera Jeanie 
Deans. described by Opera 
Grove as "the finest serious 
opera of the late Victorian 
period". Based on Scott's pow¬ 
erful story Heart of Midlothi¬ 
an. Jeanie Deans, despite 
some weak word-setting, is a 
work crying out to be recorded 
complete. For the time being 
we must make do with these 
excerpts, beautifully sung by 
Janice Watson, Lisa Milne. 
Stephen Gadd and others. 

The Parry and Stanford 
concertos, both recorded for 

file first time, are the latest 
instalment in Hyperion's ex¬ 
cellent “Romantic Piano Con¬ 
certo" series. The Parry, in the 
exotic key of F sharp major, 
had not been heard for a 
century until the scholar 
Jeremy Dibble was commis¬ 
sioned last year by the Lloyd's 
Music Foundation to prepare 
a performing edition. Lloyd’s 
then brought about a private 
performance (on two pianos), 
and the first public perfor¬ 
mance in modern times was 
on Radio J’s series Fairest Isle. 

Having heard the work a 
number of times over the past 

18 months, ! find myself 
increasingly drawn to it espe¬ 
cially the contemplative slow 
movement But the Stanford 
(also previously unpublished 
and edited for this recording 
by Dibble) is perhaps even 
more attractive, with its con¬ 
stant melodic invention and 
resourceful structure. These 
two works, rescued from un¬ 
deserved oblivion, are well 
served by Piers Lane’s assured 
performances. 

crude, bluesy tones of slide 
guitar and harmonica into a 
sound that is unsetfiingly 
strange and modem on their 
debut single. Screechy gui¬ 
tars. druggy lyrics and a 
palpably wasted aura lend a 
feeling of lazy immensity. 

Clive Davis 

The Beatles: dusty vaults 
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■ SCHUBERT 
Trout Quintet 
MOZART 
Piano Quartet 
Brendel/Zehetmair/ 
Zimmermann. etc 
Philips 446 001-2** 
ON ONE of the surprisingly 
few recordings to twin Schu¬ 
bert's Trout Quintet with Mo¬ 
zart's G minor Piano Quartet, 
Alfred Brendel is joined by a 
cunningly chosen line-up of 
younger colleagues for what is 
doubtless a welcome bout of 
chamber-music making. 

It is good to hear Brendel in 
collaborative mode, though 
the violin of Thomas Zehet- 
mair is one of the 

Beaties completists will spend 
hours poring over the scrupu¬ 
lously annotated sleeve notes 
and pondering the dubious 
merits of numerous rare 
demos, alternative takes and 
live recordings retrieved from 
some very dusty vaults. 

POP SINGLE 
David Sinclair 

■ PUSHERMAN 
First lime 
Ignition IGN CSCD-E** 
PUSHERMAN pull off the 
neat trick of incorporating the 

■ URI CAINE 
Toys 
JMT514022-2*** 
POST-BOP piano is often all 
velocity and no feeling: listen¬ 
ing to several albums in one 
sitting can be as enervating as 
watching an ultra-competent 
typist impassively hammering 
out 500 words a minute. Uri 
Caine, a New York musician 
who visited London in the 
company of Annie Ross not so 
long ago, can detonate the 
pyrotechnics when the mood 
takes him, yet there is much 
more to his music than mere 
muscle and surface dexterity. 

When he was accompany¬ 
ing Ross. Caine impressed 

with his idiosyncratic sense of 
time, his angular phrasing 
and his aversion to diches. 
The compositions on this al¬ 
bum are much spikier and 
unyielding, but underneath 
lurks file same thoughtful 
sensibility, the same gift for 
the unexpected turn of phrase. 

Don Alias’s restless percus¬ 
sion immediately brings a 
fresh dynamic to the band’s 
performances, and Caine’S- 
careful juggling of the instru¬ 
mentation keeps staleness at 
bay. Trombone, trumpet and 
Gary Thomas’s tenor saxo¬ 
phone are used sparingly, and 
on Canteloupe Island (one of 
two outstanding Herbie Han¬ 
cock numbers, along with the 
title tune) Caine indulges in a 
funky duet with the wayward 
clarinettist Don Byron, whose 
contribution is unusually dis¬ 
ciplined. Bassist Dave Hol¬ 
land and Ralph Peterson 
provide a reassuring presence 
whenever the soloists seem 
about to stray too far. 

♦ Worth hearing 
** Worth considering 
*** Worth buying 

main 
delights here. The players 
move into a sleepy backwater 
for the central movement, and 

Brendel: collaborative 

the Trout itself basks in lan¬ 
guid autumnal light until the 
hunt is up, when each barbed 
phrase tells. 

For the Mozart Piano Quar¬ 
tet Zehetmair, together with 
Tabea Zimmermann on viola 
and Richard Duren on cello, 
provide a firm yet supple 
ensemble for Brendel in the 
outer movements (his playing 
here is reminiscent of his early 
Mozart concerto perfor¬ 
mances) and strong impetus 
for a sturdy central Andante. 

POP ALBUM 
David Sinclair 

THE BEATLES 
Anthology I 
Apple /EMI 8 34445 (2 CDsl* 
AFTER the intoxicating hype 
surrounding the opening 
track. Free as a Bird, comes 
the sobering reality of a two- 
hour dig through another raft 
of substandard recordings 
and snippets of speech, simi¬ 
lar to last year's immensely 
successful Live at the BBC. 

Some of it is virtually 
unlisten able, and most super¬ 
fluous to the great body of 
Beatles work that already 
exists. But rock archivists and 
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LONDON. W1 
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have not been shown before. 

WITNEY, OXON 
Advent Weekend at Cogges Manor Farm 

The working museum, covering the site’s 
1.000 year history, will be open only on 

December 2 and 3. Activities include: traditional 

preparations for Christmas; a wooden toy maker 

Mummers travelling troupe; carols; cooking in a 
Victorian kitchen and making traditional 
evergreen decorations. 

Passport holders are entitled ta 
two for one admission 

See signposts local and A40 Oxford-Burford 
TeL 0/995 772602 

E\vnt takes place only December 2-3 I I am-4pm 

RUNCORN. CHESHIRE 
TVee dressing at Norton Priory 

Visit the 800 year old undercroft (crypt) in the 

Priory, which is decorated for Christmas. Then 

watch a tree dressing festival in the 100 year old 
pear orchard (Cheshire Orchards Project) where 

local groups decorate trees and then perform an 

open air programme (ultimately by lantern light). 

Passport holders are entitled to 
two for one admission 

Tudor Rood, Manor Park. Tel: 01928 569 895 
Priory open noon4pm 

Tree dressing starts at noon 

Event takes place only on December J 
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# TRAVEL_ 
SKIING: Dong Sager finds a resort that persuades him of the joys of short breaks in the snow 

Off piste for a.; gtew: - ■ ff“| S 
wild weekend III 
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Weel<end skiing can be 

the worst of all pos- 
«ble worlds. A four- 
day fling for the price 

the aVr*n'S5oHday-a fervid flight to 
frS dunnB the evening rush 

away’a P3™0 afre^a h*11 
back nrVM^ 5 make *e iast flight 
back on Monday, and feeling like a 

tteweet *e °ffice for 1)16 rest of 

?..not untypical view of 
weekend skiing from the uninitiat- 
eo, and a not entirely inaccurate 
one bom the adept. Weekend ski¬ 
ing is bad economics: flights are an 
absolute cost, whether amortised 
over four days or a fortnight, and 
scheduled flights cost more than 
Saturday charters. Personally. I'd 

always considered weekend skiing 
rather in bad taste, too; the last 
flight of the yuppie, as it were. 
. Peter Matza, a veteran of six 

years’ weekending with FlexiSki in 
Courchevel and Flaine in France, 
and Wen gen in Switzerland, does 
not agree. “I cant deny that the 
absolute cost is there," he says, “but 
the rationale is being able to leave 
your office, arrive five hours later in 
the Alps and take off skiing first 
thing the next morning." 

Mr Matza fits the weekender 
profile perfectly. He’s a 36-year-old 
City financial officer, and he sup¬ 
plements annual ski holidays of a 
week or two with a four-day 
weekend early in January and 
another, in these years of excellent 
_JANE SPENCER 
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• Exercises extracted from Skilegs, by Tessa Coker, available from the Ski Club of. 
Great Britain, IIS Eaton Square..London SWIW 9AF, £2-50 including p&p. The 
Times cannot be held responsible for any injuries resultingJmm or sustained while 
carrying out the exercises and movements described. ’ 

spring snow, around Easter. "For 
me,” he explains, "a weekend is as 
good as. a week. Whatever rut 
you're in at the office, you get an 
instant shock because of the sudden 
change of environment" 

Another weekend veteran, and 
serious off-piste skier, Roddy 
McKean, a London lawyer, relies 
on his four or five short breaks in 
the Alps, as "a way of getting in 
extra skiing without using my 
limited holiday time". 

As a form of therapy, weekend 
skiing might work out compara¬ 
tively inexpensive. There is no deny¬ 
ing that weekenders ski and party 
at an accelerated pace, particularly 
the corporate and incentive groups 
which, for tour operators, are by far 
the most lucrative segment of the 
winter holiday business. 

According to Britain’s two lead¬ 
ing weekend specialists, Ski Week¬ 
end and FlexiSki, clients fit into a 
distinct market profile. They typi¬ 
cally take two to five “weekend- 
holidays, of an average four days 
each. They are generally profes¬ 
sional people — almost as many 
women as men — who have more 
money than time. In fact, weekend 
firms report a noticeable increase 
in skiers of both sexes travelling on 
their own among the core client 
population aged between 25 and 45. 
A FlexiSki four-day weekend, with 
hotel, costs between £570 and 
£1,090, including flights. 

The weekend ski business seems 
a good one to be in. During a year 
in which mainstream operators 
report drastically reduced bookings 
to Switzerland. FlexiSki is booked 
out from January to March in 
Verbier, the Swiss resort with the 
most expensive lift passes in 
Europe. 

In France. Ski Weekend reports 
from its base in Chamonix a 
continued growth of 30 per cent a 
year, and 75 per cent of weekenders 
return for more. And in 
Courchevel, FlexiSki has just an¬ 
nounced its acquisition of Lodge 
Nogen til, the former luxury hotel 
that is probably the best-appointed 
British-owned hostelry in the Alps. 

wm* 
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La Grave: the danger of skiing there has been well-publicised, but it has hardly deterred enthusiasts 

It has, incidentally, been renamed 
The Lodge. 

I booked in last winter for three 
days of skiing the manicured slopes 
of the Trois Valiees. FlexiSki gives 
clients entry to Russian evenings at 
La Bergerie. The shows, with 
dancing girls and gallon jugs of 
vodka, earn rave reviews from the 
bankers and medical men who 
make up its corporate clientele, 
bringing in 80 per cent of FlexiSki's 
revenues. 

But even as an ordinary dtent, 
accompanied by FlexiSki person¬ 
nel, I noticed that the welcome from 
Courchevel’s elegant Bellecote din¬ 
ing room was much wanner than 
that dished out to the average 
British package tourist, who is not 
always politely received by the 
French in the Trois Valiees. 

FlexiSki can lay on jet flights 
from London City Airport direct to 

the airport in Courchevel, or to 
Lyons for a two-hour transfer. It 
can also arrange a weekend to 
Verbier only a few hours before the 
final Thursday-evening flight to 
Geneva- There is flexibility for day 
trips and long-haul, ten-day “dou¬ 
ble weekend" holidays centres on 
scheduled flights, lightning trans¬ 
fers and instant access to resort 
hotel rooms, which are often other¬ 
wise restricted to guests staying a 
minimum of seven days. My final conversion to 

weekend skiing came 
in Courchevel while 1 
was waist-deep in 

shifting snow high in the notorious 
Trifides couloir above La Grave. 
Skiing there with Gavin Foster of 
Sid Weekend and the La Grave 
master guide Bruno Gardent, I had 
the best snow experience of the 

entire season. The danger of La 
Grave has been well illustrated in 
newspaper accounts of .the fatal 
accident there last spring involving 
British ski writers. The thrill of 
exploring Europe's most unadulter¬ 
ated expression of the ski saumge 
ethos is one for which any serious 
skier will happily endure a tedious 
three-hour transfer by private car. 

Ski Weekend whisked us out of 
the door of Geneva airport into 
arranged cars and along the motor¬ 
way towards Grenoble in time to 
arrive at the humble Auberge 
Edelweiss for dinner. Cecile and 
Vincent, who run Edelweiss as an 
old-fashioned country inn with 
impeccable bourgeois cuisine, also 
act as foster parents to the small 
army of stum skiers and film¬ 
makers who flock into La Grave 
from around the world. 

Ski Weekend's La Grave crowd 

Sloping off 

□ The two leaders in 
weekend skiing are Ski 
Weekend (01367 241636) 
and FlexiSki (01490 440445). 
Ski Weekend employs up 
to 25 mountain guides and 
instructors a week at its 
permanent base in 
Chamonix, the big-name 
resort with the quickest 
transfer time in the Alps. 

□ Ski Weekend serves 
skiers of all abilities, but is at 
its best off piste with top 
guides in Chamonix and in 
the colt resort La Grave. 

□ FlexiSki offers hard¬ 
core skiing in Verbier. within 
90 minutes of transfer 
from Geneva. FlexiSki staff 
enjoy honorary status in 
Courchevel, where their 
corporate and short-break 
luxury holidays emphasise 
Courchevel’s unequalled 
reputation for wild nightlife 
and smooth pistes. 

□ Collineige (01276 24262) 
weekends in Chamonix offer 
the option of a mountain 
guide and accommodation in 
distinctive chalets. 

□ Alpine Answers (0181- 
8714656), the independent ski 
consultants, can arrange 
good value weekends, with 
meals, at a British-owned 
chalet in Megeve. 

were all experienced off-piste week¬ 
enders, many of them veterans of 
previous La Grave excursions. Ski 
Weekend makes a policy of using 
only highly experienced local 
mountain guides, where other off- 
piste firms often import British 
guides who don't live in the area 
they are skiing. This'policy paid off 
handsomely when snowstorms 
closed La Grave’s lift system to all 
skiers not accompanied, as we 
were, by local guides. 

A week of skiing cannot escape 
some longueurs. A four-day week¬ 
end with the men and women 1 
skied with in La Grave is more 
work than two weeks of pottering 
around the pistes in any other resort 
I can think of. Despite all the powder 
snow you could eat and couloirs and 
glaciers still unmarked by skis, 1 
was ready after four days to go 
home, while I could still walk. 
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Today and every day until the 
end of-December, The Times 
and The Sunday Times are 

offering readers the exclusive 
chance to win one of 80 holidays 
for two worth more than £150,000 
in total. You can also get ten per 
cent off all the holidays featured in 
our Around the World adventure. 

Plus there is an opportunity to 
win £20,000 cash for an 80-day 
holiday of a lifetime. 

Our series of 80 holidays around 
the world began in Europe, contin¬ 
ued to South America with exciting 
tours of Belize*.Chile, Argentina, 
Peru and Brazil,' then to Pakistan, 
the jungles of India, Sri Lanka and 
Nepal There were luxurious holi¬ 
days to seven paradise resorts in 
the Caribbean and individually tai¬ 
lored safaris to Kenya, Zimbabwe. 
Botswana and South Africa. Last 
week there were trips to Thailand, 
Malaysia and Hong Kong. 

Today we begin a week of holi¬ 
days to the Middle East, beginning 
in the Arabian peninsular to one 
of the least known countries.. 
Yemen. After centuries of virtual 
isolation, the doors to tourism 
have recently opened revealing 
spectacular scenery and decorative 
architecture 

You will also have a chance to 
win holidays to the magical dty of 
Petra, to Syria, to Lebanon, Israel 

and Oman. 
The tours are operated by Cox 

& Kings who have catered for dis¬ 
cerning travellers for over two hun¬ 
dred years. 

TEN PER CENT DISCOUNTS 
Readers can take advantage of an 
exclusive ten per cent discount on 
every holiday featured during our 

Around 
the World 
in 80 Days 

£20,000 

TOKEN 48 

in a holiday wort 
winner wil! be given help to work 
out a holiday itinerary. 

Attach your 30 differently 
numbered tokens to the completed 
entry form below and you will be 
entered into our prize draw. 
Readers may collect 60 tokens for 
two chances of winning. 

Previously published tokens 
may be obtained free of charge by 
sending a sae to: 

The Times/Sunday Times 
Holiday of a lifetime Competition, 
Token Request, PO Box 480, 
London El 9DN. 

A maximum of four tokens can 
be supplied per application. 

HOLIDAY PRIZEWINNERS: 
The winner of our holiday to Hong 
Kong is: Dr J Dalgleish of 
Plymouth: the winner of our 
holiday to Thailand is: Ms C 
Philips of Bromsgrove, Worcs; the 
winner of our holiday to Singapore 
and Sentosa Island is: Mr P 
Conway of Winchester, Hants: the 
winner of our holiday to Penang, 
Malaysia, is Mr S Joynson of Glen 
Vine, Isle of Man. 

Silver ornaments adorn a woman from eastern Yemen FOUNDED 1738 

SOday Around the World competi¬ 
tion. Many of them include five- 
star accommodation, superb 
meals, excursions led by qualified 
guides, safaris and sightseeing. 

To get brochures for the holi¬ 
days featured in previous weeks, 
please write to: 
The Times Brochure Service. PO 
Box 9, Dunoon, Argyll, PA23 8QQ. 

Bookings should be made 
through Cox & Kings before 

February 28, 1996. All other terms 
and conditions relating to these 
holiday competitions and offers are 
contained in the brochures. 

HOW TO WIN £20,000 
Collect 30 of the 80 tokens which 
will appear every day in The 
Times and 77re Sunday Times until 
Deamber 28. for the chance to win 
£20,000 cash to spend on an 80- 
day holiday of a lifetime. The 

foryourio% 
houday ; 

DISCOUNT CALL 
FORABROCHURE 

AROUND THE WORLD IN SO DAYS PRIZE DRAW ENTRY FORM 

prim an*. Bend m: Arbumi^Ths WBrld Prta Dw PO Bn 6BB5. 

London E2 SSL Ooelna Friday Jantay 12. IBM 

Mr/Mm/Mlss/Ms.Rea Name... 

1. WWcri ol ihe fotoaWg »flfl gnaups de you fafl mm? (Ptease be* bax] 

t)lM4 □ H®34 P 

’ 5)35-64 □ 

3)3544 □ 

8)B5* □ 

2. Which rations) dady newspapers) do >mu buy regutarty (46 cgples) 

during the week? 

3. WvcftngBlonaldafly newspapers) iteycu buy occagtonaly 

[3 copies or ten) during the week? , 

4. Which rattan] Sunday nemapepetfc) da you buy regularly 

(24 copies a month)? 

TlmBa Nwepapeis and its marfcsUng partners would Baa to nform you of 
future product* and erftos. tf yXi wAJ'p'eto n« tcnwlve sue* 

infomBBtaa please tisfc here, j j 

THE SUNDAY TIMES TOMORROW: WIN A TOUR OF SYRIA AND LEBANON 

14 days for two in 
Yemen to be won 

Yemen’s -mountainous scenery and architecture contrast sharply with the rest of the Arab world 

Today's prize, a 14-day trip to the 
land of the Queen of Sheba.. 
takes you to the former republics 
of North and South Yemen visit¬ 
ing Marib, Shibam and Seyun 
and then down to the port of 
Mukalla on the Gulf of Aden. 

ITINERARY: 
Day 1 Fly to San’s, on Gulf Air. 
via Bahrain. Days 7A Stay at the 
Taj Sheba Hotel and go sightsee¬ 
ing in San’S- Day 4 Drive to 
Btoaquish 'and on to the ancient 
village of Marib. Stay at the 
Bflquis Hotel. Day 5 Led by a 
Bedouin guide, cross the desert 
to Old Shabwa and Seyun. “town 
of a million palm trees" see the 
.Sultan'S Palace, the Tomb of 
Habsiti and the Souq. Stay at the 
Al Salaam hotel in Sqom. Day 6 
Visit Shibam with its mud-built 
’skyscrapers", and Tarim and 
AinaL Day 7 Drive to Mukalla. a 
prosperous seaport, via Al _ 
Hajarain, Sif, Wadi Doan, Bada, 

• Rashid and Khuriba. Day 8 ' 
Tour Mukalla and fly back to 

Sanfc. Day 9 Visit Wadi Dhahar, 
Thu la, Shibam, Kawkaban and 
Hababa. Day 10 Drive via the 
central highlands to lbb and 
Jibla. Stay overnight in Taiz at 
the Royal Hotel. Day 11 Explore 
the colourful town of Taiz then 
drive to Zabid, erne of the oldest 
towns in Yemen. Continue to 
Bayt al Fakhl and Hodeidah. 
Day 12 Visit the mountain vil¬ 
lages of Manakha, al Hajara 
and Bayt al Amir. Days 13-14 
Return to-London 

: DATES OF DEPARTURE 
March Z April 6, October 12 and 
November 16,1996. All departure 
dates are subject to availability. 

The price, with our exclusive 
10 per cent discount, is £1,615 
(down from £1,7955 and indudes 
flights, II nights twinshare 
accommodation, local guide to 
accompany you on excursions, 
full board, transfers and sight¬ 
seeing as detailed in the 
itinerary, a brief summary of 
which is reproduced here. 

HOW TO ENTER 

For your chance to win today's prize, phone your answers to the two 
questions below on our competition hotline: 089) 40 50 34 before 
midnight tonight Calls are charged at 39p per minute cheap rate 
and 49p at all other times. 
The winner will be selected at random from all correct entries 
received. Normal Times Newspapers competition rules apply. 

THE QUESTIONS 

1. Vie "skyscrapers* at Shibam are built of what? 

Z Yemen was once home to which queen? 
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18 __TRAVEL_ 
SOUTH PACIFIC: Anthony Holden visits the tropical idylls of Fiji and Western Samoa 

A bounty of lagoons and lush landscapes 
Captain William Bligh of 

the infamous HMS Boun¬ 
ty never seemed to me the 
most enviable figure in 

British maritime history — until I 
visited Fiji. If you Ye going to be cast 
adrift by a bunch of macho muti¬ 
neers, 1 can think of worse places 
for an unplanned sojourn. 

In those days, of course, the 
locals tended to regard tourists as 
just another course for dinner, to be 
marinated in coconut juice before 
roasting gently among the papayas 
and sweet potatoes. Two centuries 
on, I am pleased to report, the na¬ 
tives are among the friendliest on 
earth, in some of its most extrava¬ 
gantly beautiful surroundings. 

That Bligh survived to teD the 
tale is witnessed by the straits 
named after him, marking his peri¬ 
lous passage horn Tonga to Viti 
Levu. the largest of the 330 islands 
that today comprise the indepen¬ 
dent republic of Fiji. Where he was 
chased away by cannibals, I was 
greeted with a garland of frangi¬ 
pani, and welcoming cries of 
“BulaT. the multi-purpose greeting 
that follows you everywhere. 

The pallid European visitor has 
already enjoyed tantalising 
glimpses from die air of the lush 
volcanic landscape and impossibly 
turquoise lagoons below — if only 
through the bleariest of eyes. After 
two all-day stints aboard a 7*17, 
relieved only when cast adrift by 
Air New Zealand for a brief Los 
Angeles stopover, the first thing 
you want to do is slump in one of 
the ritzy resort hotels within reach 
of Nadi international airport 

Packaged Americans may choose 
the Sheraton, and fun-lovers the 
Fijian, but connoisseurs of the good 
life head for the Regent of Denarau 
Island, a luxury Four Seasons 
resort where Michael Kemp, a Lan¬ 
castrian. leads a smiling staff 
outnumbering guests by at least 
two to one. offering so much choice 
amid its five restaurants that they 
say you can stay a month without 
eating the same meal twice. 

The first thing to da while 
surveying the pellucid Pacific with 
a wild surmise, is to take off your 
watch. You Ye not going to need it 
on “Fiji time”, the locals' own, self- 
mocking name for their laid-back 
version of Spain’s maAana. Tune 
itself seems to melt in the South 
Pacific sun, which beams tirelessly 
down on attractions beyond the ob¬ 
vious water sports and champion¬ 
ship golf course: a ZOOO-speries 
orchid garden, for instance, started 

Castaway Island, one of a bewildering array of off-shore Shangri-Las. Only a lazy and foolish traveller fails to explore, by plane or boat, some of the countless smaller Fijian islands 

by the late Raymond Burr, televis¬ 
ion’s Perry Mason, and the human 
cooking-pit at the Tavuni Hill fort 

Fijian pride in their fierce war¬ 
rior tradition is by night reflected in 
wild, exuberant grass-skirt danc¬ 
ing. noticeably more aggressive 
than similar entertainments in 
neighbouring islands. Avoid the 
front row — or prepare to be 
showered in sweat by the Pavarotti- 
scale Nureyev who comes at you 
with a distinctly worrying spear. Prepare also to suspend 

your disbelief at the ancient 
Fijian rite of firewalking. 
It's easy to scoff as native 

dancers stoke the flames before 
holy men, who are obliged to spend 
the previous fortnight shunning 
women and coconuts, tread a 
majestic path across white-hot step¬ 
ping stones. IfyouYe not convinced, 
check out those stones afterwards. I 
did, and I won’t be trying it at 
home. 

Be sure to accept the invitation of 

local villagers to join them for 
dinner cooked in their lovo, an un¬ 
derground oven. After the ceremo¬ 
nial drinking of kava — a narcotic 
extract of shrub roots., which you 
must dawn in one (none too 
thrilling) gulp — you will feast 
cross-legged on suckling pig and 
home-grown vegetables before a 
lusty Fijian knees-up. 

When it comes to lighting the 
fire, today's Fijian villagers may no 
longer need to rub two sticks to¬ 
gether. as older tribesmen will ex¬ 
pertly demonstrate. But the native 
lifestyle has otherwise changed 
little over the past few hundred 
years, as can be seen in a water¬ 
borne tour of traditional aits and 
crafts at the Pacific Harbour Cul¬ 
tural Centre Amid the coral jewel¬ 
lery on sale here or in nearby Siga- 
toka market, you can haggle for 
hand-carved wife-beating clubs 
and human brain-eating forks. 

All this and more could well 
beguile a week on Viti Levu alone. 
But the entire Fijian archipelago. 

• Puapoa 
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covering more than 275,000 square 
miles of the South Pacific, offers a 
bewildering array of offshore Shan¬ 
gri-Las. It is a lazy and indeed 
foolish traveller who goes all that 
way without venturing beyond the 
diverse delights along the coastal- 

fringed that you half-expect to 

.. • WESTERN SOMOA S JwnP into Robinson Crusoe or 
•,.i;Lang John Silver, if not Sue Lawley. 

•* I I opted for the two-hour ferry ride 
•• .7; .V $ from Denarau marina to Castaway 
I Yy-y ■'•'■A.vf.v7 [! Island. As its clutch of thatched 

i? cottages (buns) approached over 
''His ? *he azure horizon, I could feel my 

UpOLu r- s^n* ^ien ttiy soul sloughing off 
^ '} months of London grime. By the 

rJl&Ls-zr, ■. j time the hotel band piped me 

piji. . VANUA r~-r'~ • ? ashore with a Fijian song of 
>. 7 LEVli 777-.;' 7 welcome, as if I were another Bligh 

Pioilic OtsoUft-J * landing in happier times. I was 
' X-r - ready for some serious relaxation. 

- After an arduous bout of beach 
reading, punctuated by several 

' nnns. I felt obliged to work it all off 
-- gjPSfgjlra ; c with a trip ro the horizon by jet-sld. 

" -7. ■ TT.... .. A snooze beneath the fan in my 
bure and it was soon time for more 

id between Nadi (pronounced cocktails in the Sundowner Bar. the 
andi”) and the cosmopolitan perfect place to watch that unique 
stle of Suva, Fiji's capital. South Pacific sunset, followed by a 
ty plane or boal there are count- bead) barbecue, 
s smaller Fijian islands to ex- There can be few more romantic 
re, ringed by beaches so arche- places than a Fijian shore beneath 
ally white-sanded and palm- the moonlight For the unattached. 
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road between Nadi (pronounced 
“Nandi”) and the cosmopolitan 
bustle of Suva, Fiji's capital. 

By plane or boal there are count¬ 
less smaller Fijian islands to ex¬ 
plore. ringed by beaches so arche- 
typally white-sanded and palm- 

however. a word of warning. If a. 
Fijian maiden wears her flower be¬ 
hind her left ear, she is “available”. 
Behind her right she is not If you. 
can’t tell your left from your right 
especially after too much rum, be¬ 
ware Even out here, on your fan-,, 
tasy island, those fire-dancing war¬ 
riors are lurking amid the palms. 

How to get there 

□ The author was a guest of 
Kuoni Travel (01306 741111), the 
Tourism Council of the South- 
Pacific (0181-3921838) and Air 
New Zealand (0181-7412299). 

□ Fiji and Western Samoa are 
South Pacific stopovers offered fay 
Kuoni <01306 741111) in its 
return air fare to Auckland, 
Christchurch or Wellington, 
from £919 to 0500. 

□ Rooms at any of the resort. . 
hotels mentioned can be booked . 
in the UK via KuonL .' A 

A gentle, sun-drenched world where time has stood still 

Theppeningofthe /?//CC 
waterways between / itiOOl 
St Petersburg and 
Moscow allows us to 
link a visit to two M m \ 
great cities with a ■ «l m 
relaxing cruise that \^_SM 
travels the Neva 
River, Lake Ladoga, 
the Svir River, Lake Onega, the 
BalticCanal. White Lake, the Volga 
River and finally the Moscow anti 
Volga Canal. This intricate sys¬ 
tem of waterways has a beauty 
that is hard to describe. Serene, 
peaceful and timeless with silver 
birch and pine forests, sandy 
shores, calm flowing water and 
spectacular late sunsets, in these 
realms ofthe‘White Nights'. Calls 
will be atsuch historic towns as 
Uglich, where the blue cupolas 
decorated with the golden stars of 
the riverade church make a stun¬ 
ning landmark. 

For many the visit to Kizhi 
Island in Lake Onega will be the 
highlight of the waterway jour¬ 
ney. Here the magnificent Church 
of theTransfiguratiorrwith its22 
stommering grey domes in three 
tiers are more than a match for 
the fairytale splendour of Mos¬ 
cow’s St Basil’s. From here we 
cruise through the fascinating 
waterway system through Goritsy 
to the cities ofthe Golden Ring, 
stoppingat Yaroslavl and Uglich 
on the mighty Volga. These magi¬ 
cal cities of Holy Russia still preserve their 
medieval kremlins, fortified monasteries 
and churches, in surroundings remote 
from the modern world. 

For this journey we have selected Hie 
MS Karamzinwhich, although notas high 
a standard as our other vessel the MV 
Kirov, offers very good facflitiesconsid- 
ering the competitive tariff. This is 
especially relevant in view of the high 
hotel prices nowapplied in Russia due 
tothe westernisation of the hotels. This 
tourwiD therefore appeal to those wish¬ 
ing to see unspoil t parts ofRussia from 
an economical and comfortable base. 

The MS Karamzin 
This axnfortable. well-maintainedship 

was built in Germany and partially reno¬ 
vated this year. All cabins are outside with 
largepicture window (except those on the 
Lower Deck that have two portholes), 
private shower, toilet and individual tem¬ 
perature control: the ship is folly air- 
conditioned The bright, pleasant restau¬ 
rant has windows on three sides offering 
views as you dine. Cuisine (Russian and 
Continental) is adjusted to western taste. 
There isa main loungje/barwith live mu- 
sic, several more lounges, asouvenirshop, 
beauty shop and ample deckspace. Laurt- 
drysavice isavailable and a malica] doctor 
is on board. 

Because the ship is now under West¬ 
ern management, you can expect many 

Russian Waterways of the 

GOLDEN RING 

linking St Petersburg and 
Moscow along the quiet rivers, 

lakes and canals of Russia 

10 nights from £595.00* 

upgraded amenities f indudingquality tow¬ 
els, soap, toilet paper, coffee) and better food, 
service, cruise director and staff. 

Itinerary 
Day 1 Fly from London Gatwick to St 

Petersburg. Drive to the MS Karamzin. 
Day2 In the momingasightseeirg tour of 

thecity will include Peter and Paul Fortress. 
Day 3 Morning visit to the Hermitage 

Museum. Afternoon visit to Pushkin, theblue 
and gold rococo palace designed for the Em¬ 
press Elizabeth. Sail in the evening. 

Day 4Svir Stray-the day isspentieisurdy 
ouisingLake Ladoga and the Svir River stop¬ 
ping at the village of Svir Stray. 

Day 5 Kizhi Island-sail across Lake Onega 
to Kizhi andsee the typical wooden churches, 
houses with early bams and a windmill. A 

visitwillbemadeto 
r tC theTransfiguration 

Church. 
Day 6 Goritsy - 

M sail along the Baltic 
\ v Canal and across 

M White Lake to the 
town of Goritsy to 
visit the Kirill- 

Belosersk Monastery. 
Day 7 Yaroslavl - one of the 

seven cities ofthe “Golden Ring*. 
A city sightseeing tour will in- 
dudesome ofthe many churches 
and fine examples of 16th-cen¬ 
tury architecture. 

Day 8 Uglich - cruise along 
the Volga toUglich. Founded in 
the 12th century, it was here 
thatlvan theTemble’s youngest 
son was murdered. Sail in the 
evening towards Moscow cross¬ 
ing the MoscowAfolga CanaL 

Day 9 Sail along the River 
Moskva reaching Moscow in the 
late morning. A city tour is ar¬ 
ranged for the afternoon. 

Day 10 Morning city tour of 
Moscow to see Red Square. St 
Basil's Cathedra] and the Krem¬ 
lin including a visit to the Ar¬ 
moury Museum. 

Day 11 Transfer to the air¬ 
port for the flight from Moscow 
to Gatwick 

Departure Dates & Prices 
1996- per penon on Lower Deck 

May 4**, 15-£695.00* 
June 22**-£695.00* 

July 3,13**24-£69500* 
August31**- £695.00* 
September 11,21**_ £696.00* 
October2__£695.00* 

• weare making available the-fi rst 20 placa 
at Ihe specialtariff of£595 per person. 

** these departures operate tn the reverie direction 
(Mason* toSt Pet mburg) and Include one extra night 
visiting KostromaU49 aroiement per person. 

Supplements per person 

Singlecabin_£300.00 
Main Deck___  £95.00 
Upper Deck_£150.00 
Boat Deck-£220.00 

McefaeMec return air bawd, hi Hboanl. excursions 
and entrance bes. all transportation, servkssof cruise 
director. WrthdaMi travel rnsunnce.atrport axes, 
vis, tips. AS prices ne ndiject to ehxn£c 

Longer Duration 

A 14-night itinerary is also availableat 
a supplement of£240 per person on the 
fol!owingdates:May 25, June 8, August3 
and 17. Please contact us for details. 

0171-6161000 

While the rest of the 
world gets on with 
today, itls still yester¬ 

day in Western Samoa. A sud¬ 
den detour in the international 
dateline, as it otherwise 
scythes straight down the 
South Pacific, appears to bend 
a courteous knee to these se¬ 
renely beauteous islands, as if 
acknowledging their reluc¬ 
tance, even by sleepy South 

1 Seas standards, to be dragged 
from one day to the nexL 

i Contentedly lagging a few 
centuries behind western civi¬ 
lisation, this is also the last 
place in the warId to move on 

i past midnight. Fly in from the 
: west and you’ll get one day of 
, your life twice. 

Given such a welcome bo¬ 
nus, there can be few better 
places to spend it Western 
Samoa, two main islands and 
a few outcrops, lies at the very 
hean of Polynesia, not far 
south of the equator. Hot and 
humid all year round, with a 
rainy season from November 
to April, it combines all the 
sun-steeped, palm-fronted, 
azure-watered blessings of the 
South Pacific with an unspoilt, 
unhurried, undemanding way 
of life locally known as fa ’a 
Samoa. 

No wonder Robert Louis 
Stevenson, a restless traveller 
all his life, finally chose to put 
his feet up here in 1889, hoping 
the climate would ease his suf¬ 
ferings from tuberculosis. And 
it did for five years, until he 
died of a stroke at 44 while 
cooking his family dinner. Now Stevenson’S house. 

Vailima, is lovingly 
preserved on, Upolu, 

Western Samoa's main island. 
An arduous, hour-long dimb 
through lush tropical rain¬ 
forest brings the literary hiker 
to the tomb at the summit of 
his private mountain. Mount 
Vaea. where his famous self- 
epitaph moistens even the 
dehydrated eye: 

This be the verse you grave for 
me: 
'Here he lies where he longed 
to be: 
Home is the sailor, home from 
sea 
And the hunter home from the 
hill.' 

A century on, Vailima is 
famed also as the name of a 
beer brewed on the outskirts of 
Apia. ’Upolu’s capital, the kind 
of rackety Pacific hub redolent 
of another Samoa-inspired 
writer, Somerset Maugham. 

In Apia's main hotel Aggie 
Grey's, a pseudo-Rames 
reeking of better days, lurks 

VOYAGESJULESVERNE 
21 Dorse! Square, 

London NW1 6QG 
Tiwd PronwAiomLliLASTAVieei ATOC8S3B 

Our (rfEcodreopai for trkphonr imnatlora wedukjn 
from 9am to5(anAnd atweefeends from 9am loSpm. 

For penonal vartws. tfc office heu n are 9am loSfm 
wedubyi and 9am to Ipn on Saturday*. 

Just some 
enchanted 

islands 

Western Samoans enjoy an unhurried way of life 
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N 
another literary surprise. 

The eponymous Aggie, the 
daughter of a Samoan by an 
emigrant Brit saw World War 
Two convert her haven for 
lonely GIs to a large and 
fashionable hotel. Among her 
regulars was James Michener, 
then writing the Tales from 
the South Pacific on which 
Rodgers and Hammerstein 
were to base their musical. 
Michener made his friend Ag¬ 
gie Grey, who continued to 
charm guests until her death 
in 1988 at 91, immortal as 
South Pacific's Bloody Mary. 

It was at Aggie's that 
Marlon Brando stayed while 
filming Mutiny on the Bounty 
and Gary Cooper Return to 
Paradise. Even Hollywood 
could not improve on the spec¬ 
tacular waterfalls, Taizan- 
type vegetation and sumptu¬ 
ous beach locations of Western 
Samoa. Along Upolu’s sou* 
coast, on the very sand where 
once Copper mourned his lost 
love, you can snooze in your 
own private fale — a thatched, 
miniature version of the 

houses-withouMvalls in which 
most Samoans still live — 
while friendly locals cook you 
a delicious barbecue lunch. 

Western Samoa offers 640 
rooms in 32 hotels — including 
those on the other main island, 
Savai*i, an hour's ferry ride 
from Apia to even more idyllic, 
remoter beaches. But few 
come as dose to paradise as a 

cluster of upmarket beach 
fates around a gourmet restau¬ 
rant in southern Upciu^ 30 
minutes from Apia, where a 
trio of disenchanted American 
dty exiles have made their 
own dream — and now those 
of others — come true. 

The Coconuts Beach Club 
and Resort is the brainchild of 
Barry and Jennifer Rose, two 
Los Angeles lawyers who ten 

■ years ago decided to sell up 
and go native. After a vain 
worldwide search for Utopia, 
they fed their criteria into a 
computer — which came up 
with Western Samoa. The 
personal paradise they created 
for themselves has now grown 
into a small, select dreamland 
for those travellers who want 
to get away from it all Befrind the bar, the ge¬ 

nial storyteller mixing 
your pre-prandial cock¬ 

tail also happens to be tire 
tribal chieftain of the local- 
village. Hotel guests are hon¬ 
orary villagers for the dura¬ 
tion, and are welcome to join 
in any of the local rites, from i 
eating delicious corned beef “ 
\pisupo) cooked in the earth 
(“ftiu) to playing kirikiti, the 
eccentric Samoan version of 
cricket, or even dressing up as 
drag queens fa'afine). 

In 1962, after years of,dank, 
nation by Germany, theft New 
Zealand. Western Samoa be¬ 
came the first South Pacific; 
island to gain its indepen-, 
dence. As a result, perhaps, ity- - 
people retain their ancient wajj 
of life more genuinely than 7 
any of their neighbours. Only 
60 miles to the east; across the 
17) st meridian, the fast-food 
joints and garish nights-spots 
of American Samoa show just 
how fast and furiously western 
ways can wreak cyclone-scafe 
havoc on the true, gentle South 
Pacific experience. 

Escorted Tours for Christ 

I°iTn‘^Sr-an ??rted a*ri»nnas far 
w traditional Swan Hellenic style 

77Nr»rvX^^*nmiDn “wtactSwanBAnic, 
0x*»j London WOA1FE 

Tefc 0171 800 2300 
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Simon Barnes takes flight over a lion-coloured land; Justin Cartwright walks in Masai country 

At the very centre 
of the universe 
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The Luangwa Riven a perfect introduction to Africa 

Madly in 
love with 
Zambia’s 

crazy river 

t 

c 
• ’4 

t 

R 
>•' 

was halfway up a moun¬ 
tain in Borneo when 1 
reached a decision. No 
more silly stunts. I will 

climb no more mountains for 
their mere thereness. I will 
never again white-water raft. 
And l will never bungee-jump. 

So what was I doing, strap¬ 
ping myself into a microlight 
in the middle of the African 
bush? Why was 1 going to ride 
this lawn-mower-engined 
hang-glider over the vastness 
of the Luangwa valley in 
Zambia? Had 1 gone bade on 
my Borneo 
resolution? 

Surely not. For 
this was not a 
quick fix for the 
adrenalin-junkie 
that lurks within 
all people of spirit 
It was an Aspect of 
Love. Nothing less. 

How can anyone 
be in love with a 
river? Weil, it is 
uite easy when 

river in ques¬ 
tion is the Luan¬ 
gwa. It empties 
unto the Zambezi 
hundreds of miles 

■ ^further south; for 
^millennia it has 

zigged and zagged 
its'way across the 
floor of this south¬ 
ern spur of the 
Great Rift that is 
the ' Luangwa _ 
valley. 

Six years ago, I sat on one of 
its cliff-like banks, dangling 
my feet over the edge and 
drinking a Mosi beer from the 
bottle while, a few hundred 
yards downstream, a lion sat 
with her paws equally a- 
dangte over toe edge. 

I have ridden in a bucking 
Land Cruiser onto one of its 
vast, sprawling beaches just 
five minutes after 500 buffalo 
had been down to drink — 
there to discover that three of 
them did not complete their 
journey, lying warm and dead 
in the arms of a ferocious lion 
pride. 

On this, my most recent trip. 
I watched three elephants 
playing silly fellows in one of 
the few deepish bits left in this, 
the height of the dry season. 
One kept disappearing, leav¬ 
ing in sight only a snorkeling 
trunk. 

And I watched a colony of 
carmine bee-eaters, birds 

2 whose colour is the impossible 
^crimson of synthetic cherry- 

ade. tunneling deep into the 
river bank to nest 

It is a mad river this, crazy, 
untamed and utterly devastat- 

‘The 
river 

ties itself 
in knots, 

then 
tears 
itself 
apart 

leaving 
oxbow 

lagoons’ 

ing in its mood swings. At the 
start of this trip, I visited the 
Shire River in Malawi: broad, 
calm, gentle in temperament: 
a pacific river, a river that 
observes die decencies. 

And so back to Luangwa. 
Luangwa was my introduction 
to Africa; this was my tenth 
visit to Africa, my fifth to 
Luangwa, including a two- 
month sabbatical three years 
back. It is the perfect introduc¬ 
tion to the Great Continent: 
the perfect place Tor a second 
trip. 1 hope I am spared to 
_ investigate possi¬ 

bilities of its being 
the perfect place for 
a sixth. a 
seventh... 

1 have waded the 
Luangwa armpit 
deep. (It is full of 
crocodiles and in 
retrospect it was 
not a particularly 
smart thing to da 
But it was not a 
stunt: I did need to 
get ro the other 
side.) 

And I have 
walked. Walked 
endless miles 
across the valley, 
along the banks, 
into the riverine 
glades, into the 
open plains, up 
onto its rare emi¬ 
nences. Walking — 
for walking is the 
the best way to 

enjoy the bush. 
There, relating to the beasts 

as mammal to mammal, you 
are not so much observer as 
observed. On my last walk on 
this trip, as splendid as any 
trip and any walk 1 have done. 
I encountered lions on four 
separate occasions. Beautiful¬ 
ly controlled encounters. Too, 
in which neither species of 
mammal involved — not 
Homo sapiens and not 
Pan them leo — were threat¬ 
ened. or even inconvenienced. 

The Luangwa is a magnet where the zebras and other herbivores must come down and drink 

T 
| hey looked: we looked 
back. Lions in a lion- 
coloured land. 

I met them on and 
around a river of sand, the 
Lubi. a dry tributary of tine 
Luangwa with occasional wat¬ 
er holes. In the dry season, 
water is life. As the dry season 
boils on. the Luangwa dwin¬ 
dles to a ditch, one which you 
can wade in places — as 1 have 
done on many an occasion — 
without getting your knees 
wet 

Tbe strip of water is a 
magnet, a life force, and all the 
zebras and other herbivores 

must come down and drink. 
And as the season hots up, the 
carnivores reap their harvest. 
Then the annual rains come 
after the long and anxious 
wait, and again it is a time of 
plenty for the herbivores, but 
of relative hardship for the 
lions and leopards that eat 
them. So it goes: so it has gone 
for millennia. 

That is why. with thoughts 
of death not a million miles 
from, my mind, I strapped 
myself onto the lawn mower, 
wrapped my legs in toe inde¬ 
cent fashion demanded by the 
pilot, John Copmger, pulled 
on the Biggies goggles and the 
headset, and then the lawn 
mower was off and running. 

Why was I doing this? For 
the sake of my beloved 
Luangwa. I warned to see the 
river'in all its true insanity. 
Mad, squirming, wriggling, 
contorted: a river that ties itself 
in knots, then tears itself apart 
again, leaving collapsing 
tranks and oxbow lagoons that 

Where to stay on a Zambian safari 

□ The author was a guest of Naturetrck (01962 733051) and Wildlife 
Worldwide (0181-667 9158). The 17-day trip cost £2,700. 
□ Zambia: Chibembe. A comfortable lodge with a stunning river 
frontage and superb game-viewing. From there. I made a three-day 
walking safari, ovemighiing in their two bosh camps. This sort of 
thing really is the best of Africa. 
□ Tafika. A small camp with stunning views of lions and leopards 
at night. Microfigfu flights: £35. 
□ Kapani. A comfortable lodge just outside the park Excellent 
walking and game-driving. 

dry and shrivel and become 
gentle gardens of fertility nib¬ 
bled daintily by antelope. 

A time-lapse film of the past 
hundred millennia would 
show the river thrashing like a 
wounded snake. And every 
year it changes and fills and 
floods and becomes a torrent 
as the water drains from the 
hills and the escarpments: and 
every year it almost vanishes. 
Sometimes it stops altogether: 
wilfully capricious. 

AH this and more was 
revealed as. heedless of ratio¬ 
nal fears, adrenalin-drunk, I 

leant over toe side and gazed 
and whooped ar the Luangwa. 
Giraffes browsed unmoved: 
kudus, with barley-sugar 
horns, looked up with sad and 
wondering eyes. And best, six 
lions spread out on a huge 
sandy Luangwa beach glared 
up. 

One sprang to her feet and 
lashed her tail at us. daring us 
to fly lower, so she could pull 
us down like a guinea fowl. 

Oh yes. I flew. But as soon 
as you arrive in Luangwa. no 
matter what you do, your soul 
takes wing. 

East Africa owes much of 
its character to the Ma¬ 
sai. Because they do not 

hunt the game and because 
they do not till the soil, the 
great plains where they live 
have retained their grandeur. 
Hie contrast between Masai 
areas and those of other 
tribes is stark. There are 30 
other tribes in East Africa, 
but only the Masai have 
really entered the conscious¬ 
ness of the tourist 

There are places in East 
Africa where you can walk 
among cattle and wildlife, as 
toe Masai do. to experience 
Africa in away that no tourist 
m a minibus ever does. I have 
made four such walks in re¬ 
cent years, in northern Kenya, 
in The Masai Mara 
and in Tanzania. 

The first great dif¬ 
ference between a 
walk and a minibus 
trip is the sense of 
danger. You can call 
it excitement if you 
like, but there is a 
very real sense that 
walking and camp¬ 
ing in the wild are, if 
only marginally, 
dangerous. You will 
see elephants, you 
will see buffaloes. 

Even if you don’t 
see lions, you will 
certainly hear them 
roaring. And it is 
important to go with 
an experienced rec¬ 
ognised guide, parti¬ 
cularly if you want to 
get close to big game. 

Ron Beaton is one 
of the most experi¬ 
enced guides in Afri¬ 
ca. With his wife, 
Pauline, he runs a 
company called Off 
the Beaton Track. 
They offer walking 
safaris in vast tracts of Masai 
land, which usually start at 
their simple homestead with 
elephants and lions in the 
garden. 

All Ron’s walks are tailored 
to your requirements: you can 
spend nights out in the bush in 
fly-camps or in luxury camps. 
The fly-camps, with a comfort¬ 
able bed. a shower and a mess 
tent where his staff serve 
gargantuan meats, are far 
from spartan. 

You can walk from one 
campsite to the next, in say 
about four hours, or stroll by 
the Mara River, to a breakfast 
site with a view of the giant 
crocodiles and squabbling hip¬ 
pos. At all times you will be 
accompanied by Ron with a 
large gun. and by two track¬ 
ers. 

It is best perhaps to spend 
one or two nights at the start of 
your safari in one of the luxu¬ 
rious camps such as Kichwe 
Tembo. to get your bearings 
and to tick off your animals be¬ 
fore going out in the bush. 

I had many memorable 
experiences. With Ron's help. 1 
was able to approach within 
20 yaids of a herd of feeding 
elephants and to sit on a rode 
and watch a lioness dozing in 
the last warmth of the day. 
Probably toe least-known 
game reserve in Africa is 
Mkomazi. the Tanzanian sec¬ 
tion of the more famous Tsarn 
It had been neglected until 
1989, when the Tanzanians 
derided to bring it back from 
toe brink of collapse. 

George Adamson’s former 
assistant and friend. Tony 
Fiojohn, was, coincidentally, 
looking for a place to set up the 
George Adamson 'Trust to 
continue his work. Fitzjohn 
was able to bring fluids, 
enthusiasm, a plane and expe¬ 
rience to toe task. Before he 
could start on his own passion 

—the rehabilitation of various 
species — he realised that he 
would have to help the demor¬ 
alised and under-equipped 
game department to reclaim 
what was theirs. Roads have 
been put in, airstrips carved 
out of the bush and the 
boundaries clearly defined. 
Best of ah, an energetic war¬ 
den is in Charge. 

Mkomazi is dry. bush coun¬ 
try. varying from steep valleys 
near the Pare Mountains, to 
vast plains on the Kenyan 
border. Most of toe year you 
worn see toe huge herds of 
animals, but you will see dik- 
diks, kudus, buffalos, gere- 
nuks. giraffes, zebras and ele¬ 
phants. 

Unvisited and neglected 

A woman of the Masai: powerful sense of worth 

though Mkomazi has been, 
you will not have to rough it 
there. I spent a memorable 
rime with Tony Fitzjohn and 
Kim Ellis, who have set up a 
fine camp with a view stret¬ 
ching hundreds of miles into 
Tsavo. On a dear day you can 
see Kilimanjaro. Kim and 
Tony do not offer safaris, but 
Abercrombie & Kent do. and 
other specialists are likely to 
follow suit. This is connoi¬ 
sseurs’ Africa, ideal for walk¬ 
ing. 

01 Doinyo Lengai is the 
Masai’s Mountain of God. It 
lies just to the east of 
Ngorongoro in Tanzania be¬ 
tween Lakes Manyara and 
Natron. This, I decided, was 
the perfect place for a walking 
safari, well off the tourist 
track. With a Masai-speaking 
driver and a cook. I made 
camp near a dry watercourse 
and walked with some Masai 
from a nearby manyatta. 

Our longest walk was about 
eight hours, up the escarp¬ 
ment. We were in the shadow 
of the Mountain of God, but 
God had not yet given the 
Masai rain. Of all the peoples 
in Africa, toe Masai seem to 
have retained the most power¬ 
ful sense of the worth of their 
own customs. Their way of life 
is under threat 

One day we drove to Lake 
Natron, a ghostly and beauti¬ 
ful place. 'Hie famous flamin¬ 
goes chattered like electric 
iawnmowers above the still¬ 
ness of toe lake. We walked 
along toe flats, where a herd of 
wildebeest was grazing on the 
edge of a small stream. On the 
way back we passed through 
uplands full of zebras, oryxes, 

gazelles and Masai 
cattle. We arrived at 
our camp as the sun 
was setting to find a 
crackling fire and 
toe obligatory three- 
course meal in prep¬ 
aration. In a nearby 
thicket, lions were 
roaring; the Masai 
women who were 
gathering wood near 
our camp hurried 
back to their man¬ 
yatta. I took a show¬ 
er under a bucket of 
warm, woodsmoke- 
scented water. Suc¬ 
cumbing to the pow¬ 
erful charm of 
nightfall in Africa is 
almost guilt-induc¬ 
ing. like a weakness 
for counfry and wesr- 
em music. But as the 
night rolled down 
from the escarp¬ 
ment, it was not diffi¬ 
cult to believe that 
God lived on Lengai. 
Indeed, by the end of 
my stay. I found 
myself sharing the 

Masai’s view that they were at 
the very centre of the universe. 

An “adventure" holiday in 
East Africa — walking in the 
Mara, riding in the Aberdare 
Mountains, a camel safari in 
Samburuland, camping in toe 
M ah ala chimpanzee reserve 
on Lake Tanganyika, fishing 
on Lake Victoria, walking in 
the Selous or Mkomazi — will 
dispel any notion that the 
earth is overrun by tourists 
from Stuttgart and San Diego. 

•Justin Ca might is the 
author of Masai Dreaming 
(Picador. E5.99). 

•Four-day safaris with the 
Beatons. walking five to ten miles 
a day. with meals in the open 
and accommodation in tents with 
showers cost £623 a person, 
full board. including flights to the 
base camp. 

• Safaris start from Nairobi 
on Mondays and Fridays. Details: 
Abercrombie & Kent (0171-730 
9600). 
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9 days from £615 
Enjoy a taste of India on this outstanding 

g day tour to the most famous sights of 

the Subcontinent Yoyr journey takes you 

to the 'Golden Triangle’, beginning in the 

imperial sweep of New Delhi and contin¬ 

uing to the fort city of Gwalior and Agra, 

home of the incomparable Taj Mahal. 

Explore the exquisite ruins at Fatehpur 

Sikri and the romantic city of Jaipur and 

on your return to Delhi, visit the imposing Neemrana Fort. 

Visiting forts, temples, tombs and palaces, this journey offers 

a great insight into the days of the Raj and the Mughals and 

reveals the lively and unique spirit of the Subcontinent which 

is dominated by colour and ancient traditions. 

Itinerary ata Glance. 

Delhi (Hotel Oberoi Maidens) 1st and last night 

Agra (Hotel Novotef) 2 nights 

Jaipur (Holiday Inn] 3 nights 

Prices From £615 Include- 

International flights - 7 nights twinshare 
accommodation - Transfers - Sightseeing - ajc 

transport - Services of a local escort - Breakfast 

Departure* _ — 

10 ft 24 Jan, 7 ft 21 Feb, 6 ft 20 Mar 1996 

3 ft 17 Apr, 1 May; 21 Aug,4ft18Sep 1996 

2.16 a 30 Oct. 13 ft 20 Nov. 4ft 20 Dec 1996 

For further details call 0171 “873 5000 
Cox & Kings, 4th floor, Gordon House.tQ Greencoat Place, 

London SW1P 1141 (please quote 0251195! 

Answers from page 25 

SLEAZO 
(a) Something sleazy or pornographic US slang. 

TAMWORTH 
(b) The name of a town in Staffordshire, used absolutely or 
attribotiuriy to designate a pig of tbe breed of ibis name, usually red 
or brown m colour, lean ana large in build, and used to produce 
bacon. The breed was first developed in (his area, and is now almost 
extinct 

VENDEUSE 
(4 A saleswoman, specifically one employed in a fashion boose. 
Muriel Sharp, Eye of Love. 1957: “In the showroom Miss Mofyneox. 
vendense and model, and Miss Harris, who fitted, were as usual 
discussing tbe private lives of film-start." 

TEBETH 
(c) Tbe fourth month of (be Jewish year (though placed tenth in the 
traditional list of monfiis). corresponding to parts of December and 
January. From the Hebrew tebeL Wydiffe’s Bible. Esther, circa 1382. 

JO'BURG 
Christmas Flights 

0181 5000505 

T 
Fetthts offer [he 

definitive brochure (or 

tailor-made trawl 

throughout India and 

Nepal. We specialise Ini 

bookings at short notice. 

Mease call 

01892 515966 
(24 hours} 

IcrimkyTraud Ud, Tunbridge Wells. Seat 
ABTA V5Q41 ATOLWL 

301 British Midland 
Diamond Deals 

Return fares bom London Heathrow. 

Contact your local travel agent or call tar details on 

0345-5545j4 
Ouimnd Drjl bier njiLitL' ufl vlcCUd ililcs JBd liifhls 

Vihrn tii jvaibhiliiv Turd mui kkIuJc a Saturday nijdii iiav. 
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How to lca.m crry BREAKS: After you have feasted royally, Budapest’s distinctive nightlife batons 

French 
without tears 
A Francophile takes a crash course 

to brush up her language skills 

Eric looked me straight the canteen or the bars and 
in the eyes and contort- cafe near by. 
ed his mouth into a I did “cheat" — but then so 

V, A-1 
v 
0 w 

Eric looked me straight 
in the eyes and contort¬ 
ed his mouth into a 

variety of unnatural shapes. 
Out came sounds that might 
be vaguely written down as 
“oouu", "unTrfr and "huh". 

“At home last night,” he told 
me in French, “I looked in the 
mirror to see what I do when I 
make these sounds with which 
you have such difficulty." De¬ 
spite our facial gymnastics 
and the efforts of Florence and 
Vdronique, Eric’S colleagues, I 
fear there are some French 
sounds I was never designed 
to articulate tike a native. 

Yet the four-week course at 
the EF Language School in 
Nice during my sabbatical 
leave improved immeasurably 
my grasp of French, especially 
my comprehension. And it 
was by no means all work, 
despite the five hours a day in 
a classroom. Just staying on 
the Riviera in mid-winter, and 
the change from my norma! 
lifestyle, juggling work and 
teenage children, imbued the 
month with the 
heady, even guilty, 
feel of a holiday. 

For years, my 
inability to com¬ 
municate intelligi¬ 
bly in French had 
nagged at me. The 
only way to leant, 
everyone said, was 
to immerse oneself 

in the language. The princi¬ 
ple is simple. A language is 
force-fed to the student for a 
set time during which teachers 
discourage the use of one's 
native tongue. 

On arrival at the school, in 
(he centre of Nice, we sat an 
initial test covering grammar, 
oral and written communica¬ 
tion skills, before being placed 
in dasses. In mine; which, on 
average, had stx students over 
the month, we varied in our 
knowledge. Some, like roe, 
had not studied French for 
years but had regularly visited 
France on holiday; most of the 
young ones had only recently 
left school. 

Though on occasion I would 
struggle and. at other times, 
feel we were repeating a lesson 
too often, weal! kept pace well. 
The courses were worked out 
so that the basics were being 
instilled the whole time. But a 
variety of methods was used: 
work in the language laborato¬ 
ry and “fun" exercises. We 
were all there for the same 
purpose, so an immediate 
rapport developed, helped by 
duds during breaks either in 

the canteen or the bars and 
cafe mar by. 

I did “cheat” — but then so 
did everyone else — by chat¬ 
ting to compatriots in English. 
Yet. one morning, I realised 
that not a word of English had 
passed my lips for three days. 

The school laid on daily ex¬ 
cursions around Nice and to 
the nearby area which were al¬ 
ways popular. Weekend trips 
to Venice and the local ski 
resorts, for example, were also 
arranged. As I had a car, I 
tended to explore the Gflte 
d'Azur after school and ski at 
weekends at lsola 2000. only 
one and a half hours away. 

One of the bonuses of the EF 
school is its emphasis on 
students living with host fam¬ 
ilies. My “family", a very 
sprightly retired couple, could 
not have been kinder. Since we 
had to communicate in French 
or stay silent (for mean impos¬ 
sibility), I was forced to find 
ways of expressing myself, 1 
and Guy and Danielle did i 
their best not to let the pain of I 

listening to my ap¬ 
palling pronuncia¬ 
tion show. 

I had my own 
key. and freedom 
to come and go as I 
liked. Danielle, a 
fantastic cook, sent 
me off in the morn¬ 
ings with a packed 
lunch and would 

sigh deeply if I ate fewer than 
three courses for supper. Most 
other students were content 
with their host families, al¬ 
though the amount of conver¬ 
sation — and familiarity — 
varied. 

I had been warned that one 
danger of being taught by 
such an intensive method was 
that you can lose your skills all 
too quickly if you do not use 
them. Hopefully, since it took 
so much effort by my teachers 
to ingrain the rudiments into 
my stubborn brain, they will 
stick in there a bit longer. 

Sheiia Gunn 

• The author mu a guest of 
EF International Language 
Schools (Oni'7956675;fax 
0171-7956635).5 Kensington 
Church Street, London W8 
4LD. Courses in Nice (including 
rooms, mails and tuition) cost 
from EI92-E365per week. The 
four-week Nice course of 2D 
lessons, rooms and meals, costs 
£)J80. For enrolments on in¬ 
tensive courses of 12 weeks or more 
in Nice, Reims, Munich or 
Barcelona, made before 
December 15. a free return 
flight is offered. 
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The Chain Bridge, designed by a Scottish engineer, Adam Clark, looks spectaailar at mgM when ft is iBuminated. The bridge was the first permanent link between Buda and Pe^ 

Let them eat chocolate cake 
The broad sweep of foe Dan¬ 

ube through Budapest has a 
particular appeal just now. 
Most days the river is desert¬ 

ed except for the occasional hydrofoil 
bound for Vienna, and even pleasure 
boats barely intrude upon the scene. 

The autumn sunshine gives the city 
a contented hue. There is nothing of 
the frenetically fashionable pace of 
other eastern European capitals. 
Buda. the ancient city on the hill 
overlooking the: more modem Pest 
across die river, and joined by the 
magnificent Chain Bridge, is gradu¬ 
ally but tastefully being restored to its 
full glory. McDonald’s and Marks 
and Spencer have arrived, but so far 
they have not dented Hungary's 
dignity. 

Wherever you walk through its 
broad main streets you fed that 
whatever recent history may have 
inflicted on Budapest its people have 
never forgotten what is important in 
life how to live. 

On Sunday mornings people flock 
to the Szechenyi bathhouse to sit in 
70F water soaking up the medicinal 
benefits of the ancient waters which 
well up from 1,000 metres bdow. In 
one comer bronzed and grey-headed 

aficionados are playing chess on 
larger than life boards; wreathed in 
the rising steam in another a couple 
canoodle, but most are content to 
read the paper or just doze. Behind 
are the faded yellow-ochre main 
buildings dial must have seen more 
deals and political plots than can be 
imagined. Leading off from Ok main 
baths are passageways to 
sauna baths and massage 
rooms. Survive the punt- t 
melling and reward your¬ 
self with refreshments in 
the long, covered terrace DTh> 
that surrounds the bath- 8800), 
house. £319 a 

Food and the vitality of from i 
passionate gypsy music aecon 
seem to be everywhere in qjr 
Budapest Fine, refined city.ti 
cakes of extraordinary discoi 
richness axe the speciality jpgg r 
in places such as the _ _ . 
Ruszwurm, a baroque ^Bn 
cafe, a short walk from die three I 
equally baroque royal pal- □ Op 
ace. In the 19th century £7.50; 
Vilmos Ruszwunn's past- subwz 
ries were so special that indud 
some Viennese sent their Entrai 
carriages to collect them. _ 

The Ruszwurm is packed with ladies 
of a certain age delicately tasting 
large slices of chocolate layer cakes 
that come in almost as many varieties 
as there are guests. The slender 
waitresses, in contrast, dearly man¬ 
age to avoid temptation as deftly as 
they avoid the tables, darting here 
and there, their treys stacked with 

Short breaks in Budapest 

O The author was a guest of Travdscene (0181-427 
8800), whose two night weekend breaks start from 
£319 and indude return British Airways flights 
from Heathrow, return transfers to hotel and B&B 
accommodation. 

□ Travdscene offers a choice of four hotels in the 
city, two in Buda and two in Pest Special flight 
discounts from British Airways until March 31, 
1996 reduce package prices by a further £40. 

□ British Airways (0345 2221U) flies to Budapest 
three limes a day. with fares available from £199. 

□ Opera House tickets cost from around 50p to 
£7.50; guided tour around Opera House £2. Tram or 
subway tickets: approx 17p each. Csaida evening 
induding meal and folklore performance: £10. 
Entrance to Sz&henyi Bathhouse: £L 

chocolate goodies. Rdkdko tona is 
recommended — as sumptuous as its 
name implies. 

But eating cake on a quiet Sunday 
turned out to be the only realty quiet 
meal of the weekend — tourists 
turning out at any of the wonderful 
traditional restaurants such as the 
Csarda are fair game for mischief- 
__ making. The trick is to sit 

near the orchestra, some- 
f- flung I didn't remember 
1 until it was almost the end 

of our weekend in Buda- 
27 pest. If you don’t reznem- 
m ber that tip then be 

prepared to join in the fun, 
IB whether you like it or not 

Most of the time it doesn’t 
e amount to anything more 

than swirling round the 
flow with a large-bo- 
samed gypsy singer, and 
enthusiasm counts for 
more than skill. But it can 
be more demanding — 
dancing blindfolded with 

n or a flagon of wine on your 
head. 

The meals are massive 
with lashings of meat, 

_ vegetables and Bull's 

Blood wine and, of course, paprika 
and garlic seasoning to match the 
generous helpings. 

But it is best not to indulge too 
heavily before you hit Budapest’s 
trendiest night spot, the Hulky 
Gulley. That may be the name of a 
30-year-old dance that fasted only as 
long as it takes to say it but iTs very 
much tiie last word in modem 
nightlife Budapest-styfe The Hulley 
Gulley is a sort of nightlife supermar¬ 
ket complex. You can start with a 
coffee shop and then graduate to a 
country and western bar or a rock 
cafe before reaching (he disco. At the disco there is every- i. 

thing you would expect to ^ 
find in the West but its 
clientele are stuck in that 

quaint era of innocence when only 
gjris danced with each other. 

“Don’t fancy your chances of 
pulling anything here, David," 
teased one of the girls in our group. 
As my eyes became accustomed to the 
gloom l could see what she meant 
the average age of the bopping 
teenies was about 12. 

David Watts 

slim 

A14 NIGHT RIVER JOURNEY LINKING ST PETERSBURG AND MOSCOW FROM £1095 
TRAVEL WITH EXPERTS ^ ~ jgfS* 

X ravelling wkh each Noble Caledonia wflgK ' 

SSSS&S party from the UK wffl be an experienced 
toar manager, who will co-ordinate the day 
to day arrangements and a guest speaker, aa* 

r‘ PQInB ■' Bffi flfgi wb° together with the local guides, will add ^511 
•H much to your understanding and enjoyment —p-i ■« 

SHTEnULEP AIR 
j\U Noble Caledonia parties will travel ^ ^ 

on scheduled services with either British 0 

Airways or Scandinavian Airlines Specially 
reduced business claw fares are available 

Join na in this our fifth year of offering aifli SMnrfmamn Airfinw, afco fltgtifc 

Btwnan waterway cruises, for a passage {rum Manchester and Glasgow are available mhm 

through tune as we sail the intricate pattern at a small supplement. “*1 

Join us in this our fifth year of offering 

Russian waterway cruises, for a passage 

through time as we sail the intricate pattern 
of connecting rivers, lakes and canals that 
link Russia's greatest cities - Moscow and 
St Rstersburg. 

Prom the comfort of our well run 

360 passenger vessel we will venture ashore 
in explore the architectural wonders of 

St fttersburg. the forests and lakes of 

Kareliya, (he magical cities of the ’Golden 

Ring’ and the treasures of Moscow’s Kremlin. 

fourteen nights is the ideal time to 
devote no such an itinerary; allowing three 
days in both St Retershuig and Moscow and 

ooghthe 

OUR VESSELS 
MS LENIN AND MS UTVINQY 
Y>ur hast lor the 14 nights will be 

aboard one of the above named vessels. 
On board yon will Bnd outside two bedded 

cabins with private facilities. Lower deck 

PRICES PER PERSON 
IN TWIN REDDED CABINS 

Category D 2 bedi Lwcrdecfc_£1095 

Category C Z beds Main deck SI 195 

Category B 2 beds Upper dedt_£1280 

Category A 2 brdw Boat deck_£1450 

Suites Boat deck_ £1695 

Stogie Upper and Boatdecfc £1475 

PMces subject to suidtfi go. fWssol^cct to change. 

High Msmoa air supplement of £39 per penmn 
applies to all departures in Jntyand August. 

Antigua update 

There is still great 
confusion over which 
holds on Antigua 
are bade in business in 

l the aftermath of Hur¬ 
ricane Luis, Harvey El¬ 
liott writes. 

My local travel 
agent had not been noti¬ 
fied which hotels 
were open and which 
were still dosed for 
repairs. 

At the Antiguan 
High Commission, an 
official said: “Sandals 
is due to reopen on De¬ 
cember 10." Wrong. 
If woik is completed, it 
should reopen on 
January 18. 

The peak tourist 
season begins on 
December 15 and 
many leading hotels in¬ 
tend being fully oper¬ 
ational by then. The Rex 
Halcyon, for exam¬ 
ple, is already back in 
business. 

Anyone thinking of 
going to Antigua must 
check with the tour 
operator before making 
a booking. And don't 
forget that the pictures 
in the brochures were 
taken before the hurri¬ 
cane destroyed 
countless palm trees. 

□ Travelsphere Holidays 
(01858 410818} is offering a 
weekend In the Rhine Valley, 
taking in a tour of Cologne's 
Christmas market and a stop 
in Bruges, where travellers 
can stock up on Belgian choco¬ 
late. The coach trip, on De¬ 
cember 15 to 17, takes Le 
Shuttle, and costs from £79. 

□ To guarantee a White 
Christmas. Leger Holidays 
(01709 833833) is offering a six- 
day festive break in the Austri¬ 
an Alps. Departing from 
Heathrow or Manchester on 
December 22, the trip includes 
five nights half-beard near 
Salzburg plus a Christmas 
lunch, with excursions to Salz¬ 
burg and the Austrian Lake 
District. Price from £549 per 
person for two sharing. 

□ The Imaginative Traveller 
(0181-742 8612) has a ISday 
Southern Thailand tour start¬ 
ing in Bangkok on December 
16. The tour indudes walks 
through the Khao Sok 
rainforest with overnight ac¬ 
commodation in a floating 
guesthouse, plus Christmas 
Eve camping on an uninhabit¬ 
ed island. The cost is £515 per - 
person, induding accommo¬ 
dation. guides and some 
meals, plus about £650 for 
return flights from Heathrow. 

□ H end ra Holidays (01637 
875778) offers a week's Christ¬ 
mas or New Year golfing 
break at the Los Anjuems 

resort, near Marbella in 
Spain. Departures from Gat- 
wick on December 23 or 30. 
Price £345. induding return 
flights and one free round of 
golf per day. Four people shar¬ 
ing a two-bedroom apartment 

□ Mundi Color Holidays 
(0171-828 6021) has a weekend 
break in Madrid for art lovers, 
including free entry to the 
three leading art museums, 
the Prado, the Museo Thys- 
sen-Bomemisza and the 
Museo Nadonal Centro de 
Arte Reina Sofia. Departures 
every Friday until December 
15. Prices from £239 per per¬ 
son for a two-night stay in tile 
two-star Asturias Hotel. Re¬ 
turn flights from Heathrow. 

□ Visit the Mountains of the 
Moon with Sherpa Expedi¬ 
tions (0181-577 2717) on a 19- 
day trek in Uganda. The de¬ 
parture date is December 12. 
and the cost £1.555 per person, 
induding flights from Heath¬ 
row, accommodation — main¬ 
ly camping with all meals, 
vehicle support and a guide. 

□ Great Rail Journeys (01904 
679969) is offering a 19-day 
tour of South Africa, induding 
a six-day rail excursion 
around the Cape, travelling 
find class. This is followed by 
a trip cm the Blue Train from 
Cape Town to Pretoria. The 

package indudes a dinner 
cruise an the Knysna lagoon, 
ffrice £2,450 per person includ¬ 
ing return flights from Heath¬ 
row or Manchester, seven 
nights accommodation on 
trains with all meals, plus ten 
nights in hotels with break¬ 
fast Departs March 14,1996. 

□ A weekend exploring the 
South of England's most fam¬ 
ous gardens is on offer from 
Solo’s (0181-202 0855). From its 
50 plus brochure, the trip 
includes visits to Sissinghurst, 
Bateman’s and Scotney Cas¬ 
tle. The price of £199 per 
person includes two nights’ 
half-board single room accom¬ 
modation at the Ashford Inter¬ 
national Hotel ‘ in Kent, 
fr^nsport, garden guides and 
entrance fees. June 14/15.1996. 

_ Perry 
cleveland-Peck 
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TRAVEL 21 
Walking high in Gloucestershire; eating oysters in Colchester; exploring the shadows of Henry VIII 
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“ pim^le ",erms of QfuMt \Ylth a su’ttiHK measuring 
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panmeon of momentous peaks. Yet-as 

A49 “**WW*» til!?? u m Cheltenham to Gloucester 

SSShSK"10 landmarks dominatil,e 

* JSdaSn1Se|left' ** y0U near **<*&' cShltrii d *?“* “ww of Gloucester tJJ™* hewly cleaned and gleaming. And on the horizon, to the right isZy 
hump-backed left-over from the 
MaJvems, that sits there like a 

SdS»i'?hale ^ one distinctive 
feature. This is May Hill’s 

of tall striking trees, a copse of 
Corsican pines planted there in 1888. a 

.kte* in celebration of Queen 
rtJ5S’S B°lden Jubilee. They provide 
me oeckomng beacon for those heading 
westward home and, more than that a 
natural observatory of the Severn Vale, 
m the heart of England. 

Or. as Ivor Gurney put it: 
May Hill that Gloucester dwellers 
Gainst every sunset see.” 

And some spectacular ones there have 
been of late. 

Take the ring road round Gloucester, 
cross the Severn on the road to Ross-on- 
Wye. turn right on to the B4215 to 
Newent passing first the elegant spire of 
Holy Innocents, at Highnam, where 
Parry wrote the music ID Blake’s inspired 
Jerusalem. Already between the hedge¬ 
rows you can begin to feel the insistent 
pull of May Hill, which ties nine miles 
west of Gloucester and three miles 
southwest of the half-timbered medieval 
town of Newent, founded by three monks 

To the top of the singing hill 
Quick guide to the area 

□ Where to stay: Old Court Hotel, 
Church Street Newent (01531820522); B&B 
from £47 for two. 

□ Where to eat Soutters, 1 Culver Street, 
Newent (0153! 820896); 6y far the best locally, 
evenings only. 
□ What else to see: The National Binds of 
Prey Centre (01531820286), between Newent 
and Clifford’s Mesne: open Feb-Nov. 200 
birds on display and four flying 
demonstrations a day. 

i'CfiBbrtfB 
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Highnam i 

from the Abbey of Corneilles in the wake 
of conquering William. 

May Hill appears and disappears as 
you drive the twisting roads, in Newent 
following the High Street signs for 
Clifford’s Mesne and the National Birds 
of Prey Centre. There are several ways 
up, one past the Glasshouse Inn, which 
takes its name from Huguenot refugees 
who set up a glass furnace in 1598. to 
May Hill village itself and edging your 
way down Yartieton Lane. Yardeton 
being the hill’s original name, to a sttie 
on your right 

There are other lanes that duck and 
dive towards the top. The best way is to 
turn right in Gifford’s Mesne past the 
Yew Tree pub. Follow a single trade 
through the wooded hillside for three- 

quarters of a mile, park by the fence. 
Two bracken-embroidered paths offer 

themselves. Take the right-hand one, on 
a not too difficult climb, up to a stile. A 
National Trust notice informs you that 
this is May Hill Common, aided by 
deep1 deciduous woodland for at least 
three centuries, now being overtaken by 
conifers, which was bought by the Trust 
in 1935. However, the four acres at the 
summit itself, declared a site of special 
scientific interest in 1952, remains in 
parish care. Perhaps with good reason 
since it was long ago dedicated to the 
poor as a place of recreation. 

Ancient man obviously made May Hill 
a defensible place, worked flints having 
been found in the past, though there is no 
recognisable camp, just the shallow re¬ 

mains of a circular ditch 100 yards in dia¬ 
meter. Local lore and legend provides 
many a romantic reason for the name. 
Nathaniel Spencer recording in 1771 a 
connection with “May Day Games”. One defunct custom was for young 

people from the neighbourhood 
to meet on May Hill on May 

Day, the start of summer in the Celtic 
calendar, and dash in a mock battle, one 
side fighting symbolically for the arrival 
of summer, the other for winter. Victory, 
naturally, went to the summer people, 
who chanted their way home to Newent 
carrying branches of new green leaf and 
budding flowers. 

Moms men danced round the trees in 
the last century, a ceremony now revived 

on May Day. There are stories too of 
the remains of a lost castle, of hidden 
Civil War booty, and of a secret cave 
where Protestants prayed in fear of then- 
lives during Mary TudorS reign. 

But the true impact of May Hill is its 
pure physical beauty. As you arrive on 
the heathland with its sheep grazing 
among the gorse and stunted trees, the 
grass itself has a spring to it that leads 
you up a gentle slope. As you rise, new 
vistas appear, the blue-green Malvems, 
the Cotswold escarpment and the dark 
faraway hills of Wales. The big sky gets 
bigger and on a clear day a dozen of the 
old counties are spread-eagled into view. 
Whatever way you turn you see the 
making of the English landscape with all 
its patchwork of colours and delights. 

The trees sing their own song of the 
day as the wind swishes through the 
diadem of almost a hundred that stand 
tils masts before the storm at the top, a 
different descant coming with each of the 
seasons. The music provides the prelude 
for the excitement of the view beyond. 
Here is SpecnceTs “stately Severn", the 
boundary of old between Saxons and 
Celts, snaking down to the sea in 
sweeping arcs of reflected light 

This is the place to breathe free air, to 
shed stress and to contemplate, as poets 
such as Leonard Clarke have done: 

“The great strong bow of Severn 
winding out to sea 

And Gloucester tower four square and 
shining in the Cotswold sky 

For John Masefield — who lived a few 
miles away when he was a child — the 
trees were a powerful image. “The 
grown-up observer knew that the 
ploughman, the plough and the team 
were distant trees but the child thought 
that they were real ploughing figures... 
What if those figures were to come down 
and command men to do their bidding 
and bear a hand at ploughing the hill?" 

Some of the trees on May Hill were 
probably here before the royal planta¬ 
tion, now grown to 80 feet and more. 
Others will follow. For more were 
planted to provide a permanent mark for 
our own Queen’s silver jubilee, followed 
fly a tree tribute to the Queen Mother on 
her 80th birthday. So the pimple will not 
be denuded as the millennium calls. 
Continuity, the essence of the country¬ 
side, remains in place. 

Gerald Isaaman 

Slimy, slippery and still alive 
Last month 300 guests 

sat down with the 
Mayor of Colchester 
to enact a ritual dating 

back to the reign of Charles IL 
The Oyster Feast used to take 
place on the eve of St Denys’s 
Fair, launching an eight-day 
celebration paid for by public 
funds. The Municipal Reform 
Act of 1835 put paid to such 
junkets — but the Oyster Feast 
survived as the Mayor’s pri¬ 
vate party. 

Royalty sometimes attend, 
as do politicians, but the bur¬ 
ghers of Colchester have to 
make do with applying for tic¬ 
kets in a lottery and stumping 
up £35 if they are successful. 

Oysters have a long histoiy 
in Britain's oldest recorded 
town. The Romans caught 
them and sold them through¬ 
out the empire, even building 
roads out of their crushed 
shells. Much later they be- 

$ came known as the food of the 
poor, collected free by local 
people from the Colne Estu¬ 
ary. Only recently have Col¬ 
chester qysters become a 
delicacy, served in London’s 
best restaurants at expense- 
account prices and famed as 

‘Once the 
chemical was 
banned, we 

noticed more 
birds, feeding 
on shellfish’ 

much for their aphrodisiac as 
for their digestive qualities. 

In the first half of the last 
century, oysters were avail¬ 
able in profusion in Britain. 
But their numbers declined 
dramatically, mostly because 
of overfishing. The introduc¬ 
tion of American oysters as a 
result — 120 million a year 
were imported by the turn of 
the century —. also brought 
pests such as limpets, which 
competed for food with oysters 
and hastened their decline. 

But native oysters are once 
again spawning around 
Mersea Island, which can be 
readied from Colchester 
across The Strood, aii; andent 
causeway- 

They can be harvested only 
when there is an “r" in. the 
month; September ! in Col¬ 
chester is like the Glorious 
Twelfth in the Highlands. 
Four thousand oysters were 
sold on the opening day of the 
season this year, and the 
mayor took the boat out fora 
ceremonial dredge. The cata¬ 
lyst for the recent recovery was 
the European Union ban on 
TBT. a chemical applied to the 
bottom of fishing boats to repel 
weeds. Since the practice end¬ 
ed in the late 1980s, native 
oysters have returned. 

Richard Haward, a fisher¬ 
man. says: “Once TBT was 
banned, we started to note 
more birds cm the mud, feed¬ 
ing on shellfish - as well as 
porpoises and cormorants that 
we hadn't seen for years. You 
don’t really notice them dying 
out until they come back.1" . 

Ten years ago. Colchester 
oysters were imported from 
the south coast and refold: 
now locally spawned oysters 
are on sale again at last, 
having taken five years to 
reach market size.. 
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Colchester 

□ Where to stay: Red 
Lion Hotel. High Street 
(01206 577986). 15th- 
century timber-framed 
building in the coitre. 
doable B&B £60. The Rose 
and Crown. East Street 
(01206 866677). claims to be 
Colchester's oldest imu 
double B&B E5B. 

□ What to see: Castle 
Museum, open Mon-Sat 
10am-5pm. also Sun 2- 
5pm. until end of Nov, 
EZ80. children Elm 
under-fives free. Guided 
tour of vaults and roof; 
adults £1. children 50p. 
Clock Museum, open 
Toe-Sat 10am-5pm {dosed in 
winter)- 

□ Where to eat: Red 
Lion Hotel (above), three- 
coarse dinner £13.95l 
good A la carte menu, bistro 
lunches £4~£8. Champagne 
Charlies, High Street 
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Oysters at Colchester 4,000were sold on the opening day of this year’s harvest after the mayor’s ritual “dredge** 

Mr Howard learnt ostrei- flavour - but slimy, slippery 30.000 Romans were massa- Nowadays, it is a boisterou 
niWattheaeeofl3 from his and still alwe is the classic cred.When the Romans retook and highly imaginative muse 
feSier, and faulbeen forming style. ' tt Camulodmmm, they built mm admiredby someani 
andfishine for oysters virtual- In the vaults of Colchester ■ Britain’s first town walls, long despised by others for replac 
Jv ever since. He has custom- Castle, I came across an oyster sections of which survive. ing glass cases with interactiv 
ere in London, Paris and Hong shell set into the foundations _ displays. . You can try on j 
Kane. “You really need to eat of a Roman temple. Dick f I Normans built toga or a slave’s chains, ward 
than within three or four Barton, our guide, suggested: I their biggest ever cas- videos and listen to the las 
davs," he told me as we “1 expect it was thrown into the I tie on foe temple words of Roman soldier 
headed out to the oyster beds, mixing pit by a labourer A ruins. But when this about to be slaughtered b 
“Andonce they are'opened, finishing his lunch. In-2.000 too fell into disrepair it was Boadicea's army, 
thev will die very quickly.” years’ time, they’ll probably bought for flOOfly a local iron- For a very different anna 

TTiis is a reminder, if one find Coke cans in foermns of monger. While taking down sphere, visit the Clock Muse 
were needed, of the reason cement buildings." the stone to sell he acri- urn, a collection of beautify 
whv some of us will never eat This was the site of the dentally smashed open the Colchester clocks from the IStJ 
an* ovster they are best Temple of Claudius, the centre floor to reveal the-Roman and 19th centuries in a 15th 
siumed down raw, with just of Roman worship in Britain, origins. The castle was later century timber-framed house 
leraMiiuice. black pepper and built to honour the man-god given to the local MP by his It is an oasis of peace, yard 
brown bread. who overthrew Cymbetae mother-in-law as a wedding from a busy shopping centre. 

Bake them, steam them, and captured the town. The present; his wife owned the Clockmaking was probabi 
make them into soup if you temple was sacked by Queen adjoining mansion and it was brought to Colcheter b 
will — they are even put into Boamcea, in revenge for the thought fashionable to have a . Dutch refugees, cloth met 
beer barrels to improve the rape of her daughters, and. juin in the garden. chants who settled in the towi 

flavour — but slimy, slippery 
and still alive is the dassk 
style. 

In the vaults of Colchester 
Castle, I came across an oyster 
shell set into the foundations 
of a Roman temple. Dick 
Barton, our guide, suggested: 
“1 expect h was thrown inlo the 
mixing pit by a labourer 
finishing iris lunch. In- 2.000 
years' time, they’ll probably 
find Coke cans in foermns of 
cement buildings" 

This was the site of the 
Temple of Claudius, the centre 
of Roman worship in Britain, 
built to honour the man-^od 
who overthrew Cymbetae 
and captured the town. The 
temple was sacked by Queen 
Boamcea, in revenge for the 
rape of her daughters, and. 

Nowadays, it is a boisterous 
and highly imaginative muse¬ 
um, admired by some and 
despised by others for replac¬ 
ing glass cases with interactive 
displays. . You can try an a 
toga or a slaves chains, watch 
videos and listen to the last 
words of Roman soldiers 
about to be slaughtered by 
Boadicea's army. 

For a very different atmo¬ 
sphere, visit the Clock Muse¬ 
um. a collection of beautiful 
Coldiester clocks from the 18th 
and 19th centuries in a 15th- 
century timber-framed house. 
It is an oasis of peace, yards 
from a busy shopping centre. 

Clockmaking was probably 
brought to Colchester by 
Dutch refugees, doth mer¬ 
chants who settled in the town 

After dark 
in a haunted 

palace 
MARTNBESDALL 

Hampton Court Palace: strange sounds In the night? 

Mayor Mary Fairbead 
at last month's feast 

(01206 360379. three- 
course hmch/dinner £9.95 
including half-book of 
bouse wine. Starters include 
Clysters. 
□ The Stodcwdl Arms 
in the Dutch Quarter is 
popular with walkers 
and cydists and serves 
hutches for £2J>0. 
□ The Company Shed. 
Coast Road. West Mersea 
(01206 382700f. Open 
9am-5pm. dosed Mom 
oysters 50p-£1.25 each. 
Bring bread and wine. 
□ How to get to the 
Oyster Feast for next year's 
Feast (Friday. October 
25). write to the Mayort 
Secretary. Colchester 
Borough Council. 
Cbkhester COllFR by 
Sept About 20 places are 
available to the public 
by lottery, but preference 
given to Colchester 
residents. Cost £35. 

in the 16th century. The Dutch 
Quarter, several streets of tall, 
overhanging houses on a hill 
behind the High Street, is a 
pleasant place for a stroll 

Near here is the Victorian 
Town Hall topped by a statue 
of Saint Helena, Colchester's 
patron-and daughter of -Did 
King Cole and mother of. 
Constantine the Great It's a 
cheat really«-the statue was 
converted from an existing 
statue of the Virgin. 

So, after all this, what did I 
think of the qysters? 

I have a confession to make: 
I didn't have any. 1 tried them 
once in France and derided 
once was enough. Bui please 
don’t let that put you off. 

Tony Kelly 

If you walk at night 
through Henry vm*s state 
apartments at Hampton 

Court Palace, your lantern 
casting nervous shadows on 
die waffs, there are moments 
when you can almost hear 
the screams of the young 
Catherine Howard, Timothy 
Rice writes. 

There, in front of you, is the 
door where Henry’s fifth wife 
pounded frantically to ger an 
audience with her husband. 
Having discovered her infidel¬ 
ity. he had no intention of 
answering her knocking. She 
was dragged away in terror. 
On die anniversary of her 
execution, in February, people 
have felt a rush of wind in this 
haunted gallery. 

Lantern-lit tours are new to 
the palace (see The Times 
reader offer below). And when 
you have been on one, through 
shadowy spaces where you 
imagine spectral figures 
emerging from dark corners, 
you winder why they have not 
been introduced before. 

You are met by a huge log 
fire in the Great Kitchen, with 
hefty pies and plates of carp in 
the candle-tight But this is 
only for show. Canapes and 
wine arrive. Our guide, 
dressed as an attendant to one 
of the queen’s gentlewomen, 
leads us on the 45-minute tour 
up unadorned stone stairs (for 
servants) to the apartments. 

The first stop is Hairy vnT5 
Great Hall, hung with the 
Flemish tapestries the king 
commissioned in the late 1520s 
but used mainly as a dining 
room for less important mem¬ 
bers of the court Here 600 
men ate two meals a day in 
two sittings and slept under 
the cared hammer-beam 
roof. For those wanting to feel 
themselves back in those 

times, discussion can turn to 
how important it would have 
been to clean the hall, bearing 
in mind the bodily require¬ 
ments of 600 men. The fire 
was at one end. The knights 
slept near it; those of lower 
rank shivered further off. 

Next door is the Great 
Watching Chamber, where 
the king's bodyguard watched 
over his safety. The original 
gold ceiling glimmers in the 
lantern light and four centu¬ 
ries ago the carved panelling 
would also have been gilded to 
spectacular candlelit effect. 
Then, in the haunted gallery, 
our guide takes the opportuni¬ 
ty to describe the death of the 
king and the gruesome story of 
how his ulcerous body, taken 
from Whitehall towards 
Windsor, lay for a night at 
Syon and burst in its lead 
coffin. More details would not 
be appropriate for breakfast- 
time reading. The “Hampton Court 

After Dark" tour contin¬ 
ues past the Holy Day 

closets, used for royal worship, 
and ends at the spectacular 
Royal Chapel. While in day¬ 
light the rich blue of the ceiling 
— the most important Tudor 
example in the country — is 
magnificent the effect at night 
is equally beguiling. The blue 
has turned a deeper shade 
against which stars shimmer 
and the gilded wood gleams. 

From the same spot where 
Henry VHJ himself would 
have stood, you look down on 
the chapel from the royal pew. 
with the great oak reredos — 
carved by Grinling Gibbons jn 
Anne’s reign—on the for wall. 
As you descend the stone steps 
at the end of the tour, that 
final scene glows powerfully 
in die mind's eye. 

TIMES readers are invited, exclusively, on the first ever 
lantern-lit tours of Hampton Court Palace, on December 6.13 
and 20 at 630pm and 6.45pm. Tickets cost £15, which 
includes wine, soft drinks and canapes served in the Great 
Kitchen, followed by the state apartment tour and a guide 
book to keep as a memento. Afterwards, foe palace shop will be 
open and visitors are offered a 10 per cent discount on all 
goods. The Chapel Royal choir will be in the shop to sing to the 
visitors. There will be two tours each evening and a 
maximum of 50 people on each tour (100 people a night). 

•Td apply for tickets: 
Either (a) phone 0181-7819675 (ask for Hannah or Catherine) 
and pay by credit card. This line is open oh weekdays 9am-5pm, 
and this weekend (Nov 25.26) from 10am-5pm. 

Or (b) write—enclosing a cheque made payable to 
Hampton Court Palace—to Hampton Court Palace After 
Dark. Apartment 44, Hampton Court Palace, East Molesey, 
Surrey KT89AU. 
• The palate shops are open on tour days from 930am-830pm and 
ticket-holders may shop before the tour if they wish 

< 
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TRAVEL 
TO ADVERTISE CALL: 

0171 481 1989 (TRADE) 
0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 0171 4S1 9313 

Because we think the world of you . 

current best buvs on the world's finest airlines 

SYDNEY 
CAIRNS 
AUCKLAND 
BANGKOK 
HONGKONG 
SINGAPORE 
BAU 
SAIGON 
TOKYO 
DELHI 

ow My nfen 
bin 

£339 £583 
£352 £638 
£352. ES38 
£284 £407 
£277 £453 
£219 £439 
£319 £545 
£297 £489 
£329 £fiffij 
£209 £341 

NEW YORK 
BOSTON 
FLORIDA 
LOSANGflfS 
SAN FRANCISCO 
TORONTO 
VANCOUVER 
CARffiBEAN 
MEXICO CHY 
KATHMANDU 

ooewa ctan 

I£185 
£129 £189 
£159 £245 
£195 £276 
£195 £276 
£125 £225 
£255 £326 
£276 £276 
£244 £352 
£275 £473 

urcWT «m 

JOHANNESBURG £251 £418 
HARARE 
NAIROBI 
CAIRO 
TEL AW 
RIO 
PARIS 
AMSTERDAM 
MCE 

£314 £495 
£223 £339 
£142 £237 
£149 £179 
£276 £438 
£59 £59 
£72 £79 

£124 £124 

TRAIL ERS >-)- 

AROUND THE WORLD - £688 

THE T t A V E L EXPERTS 

CARIBBEAN DECEMBER SUNSHINE FROM £239 

Ski the Summit in Denver. Colorado £339 return per person' 
includes 1 week car hire 

' based upon 2 adults travelling. Car hire includes CDIV & unlimited mileage 

No surcharge on many regional departure points 

worldwide attention to detail 
42-50 Earls Court Road ■ UWjJJJjJ® ^ 

long Haul Flights: 
Tranyattonfic & European: 01Tt*w7 54W 

194 Kensington High Street - LDffiOll W3 7R6 

Transatlantic & European:jOTMn « 
First & Busmess Class: 0171-938 3444 . 

22-24 The Prtay Gueenswjy- • 8®*®*®“* 54 685 
Worldwide FligMs: 8121-236123* 

48 Com Street * NWSTOL gllHQ 
Worldwide Rights: 0117-829 9000 

254-284SauchiehallStreet ■ 3SH 
Worldwide Highls: 8141-353 2224 

--- 58Deansgaie ■ MANCHESTERM3^F • — 
Worldwide Rights:8161-8398969 

firs! & Business Class: 8W1-839 3434 

people think the wotld of us! 

Rif the reaMovdown on worthride 
travel, Tra^nders is your one stop 

travel stop. 
TtaBBaders otters more few cost 
ffigfits tn mnn» ihtftwtimis Ban 
anyone. Experts In airfares $»ee 
1970, we can taSor-make your 

ifinrary «3h op to 55% discount on 
faoteis ami car toe wwlihude. 

:REE COPY OF THE 

DER MAGAZINE 
?. 3366 ANYTIME 

AiR TICKETS 
sDIRECT 

FARES INCLUDE ALL AIRPORT DEPARTURE TAXES 

PMs £64 Zsiefa £117 

tastentea£75 tesettorf £89 

Brands £71 Rotapn £186 

Valencia £124tanarat» £89 

01279 713 737 
ITT 

AMERICAS! 

Orianda £249 Kte 

Baste £255Sn Yeit 

WORLDWtDE 

£299 Jo’Bnrg 

£1991 Bangkok 

LAogates £3198. Fnntea £319 

Manta £269Tirana £817 

01279 713 747 

£599 Jamaica £259 

£449BnbaI £415 

£549 Uxor £175 

£425 Banja! £169 
01279 713 777 

—1CT1 

Sydney 

zrar 

clSld + 

(1171 470 0707 0708 
■•■'.t-l u\: 11171 4~ll II"II') 

INTER EUROPE TRAVEL LTD 

Della Air lanes 

AMERICA 

1M \ 

ilELEiLESe 

<ssss TRAVEL 

QlElfl2V2VQO 

Tel: 01273 roo: 

TRAVEL 

Australians 
New Zealand 

FARES TO 
AiisrauM ffiOiVj 

£449 
H t ' » U MM 

So Near, So Both! 
• Thwefiwj! value means two 
hoUtbysforsoknJceara. 
• Tbp scheduled airlines, fid! 
stopover choke Far East, ISA 
and more. •‘Wored 
UnoJHies, car, caiuponu 
hire air. rafl. am± passes. 

12 High Street. Alton. Hants. GU34 IBM 

201420-88724 

i fill i < > 11 ^"7^^ 

JL .. ,\§ 7~rttj- 
_ iw*r NW 

2ii 

0171-828 1137 

CSty breaks 
through ibe 

Channel Ttamcl 
sow featured in 

om-exciting 1995 
brochure available 

by return. 
Write or phone 

TIME OFF 
Freepost 
London 

SW1X7YY 
0171-2358870 

TRAVEL 
Insurance 
ANNUAL I SINGLE TRIP 
MULTI-TRIP I CSV. •-tiCoCi’J 

LONG | 
STAY 

iVL^d&ViliV: 
ftTciTtcirimr 

01732 773366 

© Air Travel 
ISTERMATIOSAL 

"35" 

,.-A|0171 436 3616 

TRAVEL 
INSURANCE 
’FROM THE SPECIALISTS’ 

mrrmrrTrm 

LOWEST 
aSAUTT COVES? 

FLIGHT 
ohucmut jwoms kvaau^ 

WORLDWIDE 

0171 757 3000 
AMERICAS & EUROPE 

0171757 2000 
AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAW) 

0171 757 2468 
RRST&BUSINESS CLASS 
0171 7573500 

ALSO AT GATYfiCK AIRPORT 

01293 568 300 
Open 7 Days 7am-10pm 

On fin Net at 
BtVIWeJmalaiflWt/lwilwt 

BOOKERS 
Abfine.««r travelling freestyle; 

I WORLDWIDE AMERICAS-; 

cost flights with 

Substantial savings on: 
•R&ti*CvHra 
■ Hotels • Insurance 

* Castors made Rtenries. 

Booking with Ft ightbookers 
means booking the best. 

177/178 Tottenham Court 
Road London W1P0LX 

Sydney fr£825 
Cairns £626 
N. Zealand £625 
Singapore £440 
Bangkok £429 

Manila £495 
Hong Kong £451 
Tokyo £589 
Bali £545 
Jo’burg £429 
Cape Town £500 
Nairobi £352 
Harare £485 
Dubai £320 

MALL OF AMERICA 
MINNEAPOLIS 

£279PP 
inc 2 ms hotel Eccom 

JX T 

NEW YORK 

(£595rtn 
EUSINESS CLASS 

2 

New York fr£lB9 
Los Angeles £275 
San Francisco £27S 
Ortando £255 
Miami £220 
Boston £199 
Chicago £270 
Las Vegas £275 
DaHas £256 
Honolulu. £441 
Toronto £239 
Vancouver £305 
Rio de Janeiro £440 
Mexico City £355 

EUROPE 

i,r;; 

LOW COST 
FLIGHTS 

WORLDWIDE 

BERGEN from £7 80 
FRANKFURT from £79 
NICE from £125 

PALMA from £125 

ZURICH from £99 
EDINBURGH from £58 
GLASGOW from £58 

PRAGUE from £145 

Ofl British Midland 
Diamond Deals 

Return tans bom Loudon Heiihiuir 
Contact your local travel agent or call for details on 1 

| RETURN FLIGHTS FROM LONDON 

NEW YORK from £177 

BOSTON 

WASHINGTON from £209 

MIAMI _ from £242 

LOS ANGELES _ 

SAN FRANCISCO 

from £259 

TORONTO from £215 

JOHANNESBURG -from £414 

BANGKOK 

AMSTERDAM _ from £ 69 

BRUSSELS _ from £ 53 

DUSSELDORF . _ from£ 79 

GENEVA from £121 

MADRID _from£ 99 

DUBLIN -from£ 49 

cnRB!Mas 

Popping 

IN 
EU^opE 

• AH fares subject to availability and 
booking conditions • Fares exclude airport 

taxes, duties and weekend supplements 
* Departure dates vary • Ask for detaRs at any 

Lum Fofy HoBday Shop or cal us now on 

01203 225888’ 

LunnPoly 
The sane flight for less. 

'MavFrtuamHepm. 8a 9on**pm. 
Mton-fipm. HM of poytmot acOKMM «ccm 

I.MM.M1CM art suctagac*?! per p«m septa. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

New Minennium 012171193» 

^2, Going Places 

Pricesaver Airfares 

■ s* v- 

w2 ■ r.-v •. vi, n;. 
' 4 ~ I 8 - i 

: -.V -v 

.— 1 
mmm "•if*?*"-: 

I 1 1 —i 1 

TWO TICKETS FOR 

£99 
■\ WWS, DUBLIN, BRUSSELS 

'll A 

706 shops nationwide or 

call now on 01614 141 555 

Kn, ABIXIb. 48E2B. AIO. Mb. aarx Ftaw ti a 
WUW*rto*IllfcB|WWl,te(r_4 

momFtotamdtaf 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 
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TRAVEL 0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 

NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA SOUTH PACIFIC 

CAWCVIN Lux rial „ „ 

SrJwp '™n! £df kSm? 
JSJL5"1, furn «/ Drtv rf terrace 

Jwanum nr. 
SSf “nui 16/1 a ihcn 
El.SOO |>w. Qiai 34jj B7Qg 

-*«» »or ATPI ^TT ReU1' 

Pasjageto 

South America 
TH; TAILOR-MADE SrECf 

*““*»»*•««* srtBctlon 

2 “JBr > hotfaw and w* 

“"KK!?*** 
01716029889 m 

r$ 

GOA GOA GOA 
Starting 20 NOVEMBER1996 

Muu apanmem and Vttas 
Fidy himaned 

From - £7 per pawn per day 
At Belra Mar Hoot 
- Paraiso de Pim 

Tracy Court - Mtranda Beacn Bason 
Afl n papier Bags and 

Candokn area 

Contact 0171 562 6957 
or 01234 267SS3 

Demtar Roaorta InfmaBonol 

Christmas 
In The Sun 

Caribbean, 
EUaL aiThtateraaT' 

Foukways Travel 
0181 907 0205 

FUGHTS 

DATA 

ATHENS. 124 JtXBUOB 488 
BARCELONA gg UARFaD 09 
BUDAPEST 160 MALAGA 
CARO 24S MLAN I1B 
CANAPES 105 MOROCCO I2B| 
COPEWLAOEN 134 NICE f00> 
FARO 89 PRAGUE 144 
FRANKFURT 95 TELAVJV 179 
FUNCHAL 129 VBMA 147 
ElAiaUL 119 ZURICH 122 

AIRPORT PARKING 

FREE Hoi Partdno with l nt al 
many airport Hotels ft- £20.60. 
Holiday Xtraa 01505 812886. 

FLYING tram Galwtck? Bark on 
airport al NO* FUptUpaUi Long 
Term car parks. To* op 6 take 
o« or save up to 24«, by book¬ 
ing m odv eg 8 days £28. IS 
days £51. Prices valid to 31st 
MarrTi 1996. Bom terminals. 
24hra. Booking 0800 128 128 
Mon Fn 98. Sal »S. 

HEATHROW £6 dally I-Gdoyi. 
ihmaflir only £5. no min nay 
• long slay dlarounL Secure 
Parking Lid 0181 813 8150. 

SECURE Airport Parking. Save 
£•* - Pretax* fevem tan minute) 
From per dav-Oatwtck £2.96. 
Hcoinnrw £4.96. <£5»d after 9 
days). Manrs £2.BO. Other 
airports. Holiday Xiras 01305 
812886 7 days._ 

AFRICA 

Al for Africa, cape Town/ 
Harare/ Nairobi Firs! A Qte 
special. Flights only. Taller 
made packages. Safaris Xmas 
avail For further Info A bro¬ 
chure cap Cleveland Travel 071 
383 2853. ATOL 35B4/ABTA 

AUSTRALIA 
& NEW ZEALAND 

INDIA 
For An Exotk Experience 

From£1078 
The Choice Is Vosf -Delhi (Old & New), Bombay, 
Agra & The Taj Mahal, Bikaner, Jaisa Inter, Udaipur, 

Jaipur - The Pink City, Aurangabad, Varanasi 
BEACH EXTENTIONS AVAILABLE 

Cutset tear TmelAgateraB 

HOLIDAYS 

REQUEST YOUR BROCHURE abta aito 

tel 0181 423 3000 
ATOL25S8 

AFRICA 

RICAN 

CAPETOWN WMELANDS 

GARDBI ROUTE 

NATAL TRANSVAAL 

A unique selection of Classic 

Hotels, Game Reserves and 

charming Homes ft Gardens. 

Hy-ckive «Mi direa flights to 

Cape Town. Dtrfaan, Johannehurg 

South African Affair ATOIZH4 

ifj Hamboh toad, tendon W68QH 

0171-381 5222 

AUSTRALIA 
& NEW ZEALAND 

^he world s 
most exclusive 
collection efj 

resorts. 
Introducing Select from 
AustraivLAn exctusiiv 
and inspiring collection 

of holidays for 

the discerning traveller. 

From tropical island 

paradises to exquisite 
stopovers in stunning 
cities. From Australia 

and New Zealand to the 

South Pacific and Asia. 

For details and a copy 

of our brochure, call 

0171 8391011 
or licit our shop at 

152 Brumpton Road. 

London. 5W3- 

J)elect 
OH AUSTBAVEL 

THE ONLY 
ESCAPE KIT 
YOU NEED. 

AUSTRALIA 
FROM £399 RETURN 

From the Lowest feres to the 

best budget accommodation, 

the big new Austnvefr Great 

Escape Guide tells you all you 

need to know about travel to 

__ Australia, New Zealand and 

Round the World. For your FREE copy or details of 

our Great Escape road shows, call Austravel now on: 

0171 287 6318 
a v e t 

FAR EAST 

Discover the 
Hawaiian Islands. 

From £1499 per person for 14 nights 

Cruise Hawaii's crystal blue waters aboard the 
SS Constitution and SS Independence. 

Discover a land of waterfalls, volcanoes; ram forests, 
pristine white beaches, coral reefs and quaint towns. 

s 4 Nights at the 4 star Ketmana Beach BateL 
0 7 Night cruise conjugal Oahu, Banf, 

OtuaU and Xdnaf. 
$ 2 Mgbts at the Byattom Sunset, Las Angeles. 

For boothtg or details call 0117 9272273. 

45 COLSTON ST 

• ‘ .rfVeji; 

. .- - 

BALEARICS 

anmevu mnuns 
SPAIN 

-UlAOBU-MBOea— 

Tndllioml cottages. HDm, 

boasts ft apartments, dehgblfany 

»r( nn ihftir rpartlln£ Inlandn 

CANARIES & 
MADEIRA 

12 N1GBT HOLIDAY SPECIAL 

22MC-3JAN/yfOO 
4* Luxury notel&TS/M 
■ SCHEDULED day fbgto- 
•WVATEmmsfm. 
•FSESfaUtUokAAtmacmL 
mFi£Emntftr taut MADEIRA 

FIKEW0BK DISPLAY. 

CaBfREEPBONEjn 
oorftMm aer bretkorr: 

0800591281 
Cadogan Holidays 

ASIA V7B6E ATOL 878 

CARIBBEAN 

BARSADOS. Super houu right 
on S.W- beacn. 5 dUs. Maid 
Availfr3QDec 01892618301. 

CRUISE & SAIL 
ABROAD 

FREIGHTER CRUISES Wdri6 
wide. 7-1 to days. Expedition 
noyau. Chihn The Cndse 
People Ltd 0171 725 2460 
Freephone 0800 626513 

II 
BOATING 

FRANCE 

it 

tor year widest choice <f 

Btutteg BeUdeys tm the 

finest riremmd cmaals tf 

Proace. Botd-ptched crafi- 
fRGDIM 

FESEPaOrm 0809520520 

HOSUSONS< 
K afframt* aicxsao M — 

_ll 

FRANCE 

PAJUS by Euorar S/C Sttadtea 
Si Mb AO malar iocaaona. 
RCN: 01464 680 866 bonded 

apt. 40 nuns Cannes. 50 mins 
ddUiB. 6 acres grounds, tennis 
pool. SIPS 4. 0171 794 6261 

S.W. FRANCE Book now lor *96 
at -95 prices! Villas & cottages. 
Atlantic bswchn/beaumul 
countryside. Francophile Holi¬ 
days bonded. 016394 31860 

96 CV— 
V/ -BOOXDRSTI 

1580 PWVCTE UHimtS ADVHTTBE 
ChsMbus • VRas & Feim Houses, 

mnr otti pools • CottegM • Sbitfos 

Apartments • FumUy Hotsis • 
MoUe Hems • Bed & Brapidasts* 

Special Hareet Haftkys* 

All regions of France 

Free 280 P0 CtBouf Brochure 

781:01484 682503 
Write-Ctei NOW. FHKFOST ST, 

HuridBrsfald HD71BR 

BRITT AMY. Dordoune. Pro¬ 
vence. Quality villas by me sea 
or with pools. Broth 0161 707 
8794 Sunsctect Villas AITO 

NORMANDY: GHm de France 
cottages. Hotel short bream. 
Brochure 01922 726706 AITO. 

CHANNEL CHARNEL 

ONE SAVERS 
Day (ripe tan 

ns 
Car + five pan s 

TRAVEL TSST 

01992 
504411 S!S 5L 

No one comes 
closer to France. 
Farmhouses in Provence, 

chi tea ox in the Loire, 
cottages in Burgundy. 

Individual holiday bouses 
of quality & character in 

France and Corsica. 
Many with pool. 

FREE COLOUR BROCHURE 

RING (01798) 869411 
QUOTE REF: F0B7 

Or write ft* 

Vacuums en Cunpa^iK, 

DcpL FD97, Bijnor. 

W. Sussex RH20 JQD. 

Seances en 
Campagne 
AlmeOKDMIfl ATbLMn 

EASTERN EUROPE 

'pat/g, r gge TAAVgl 

DISCOVB THE KAUIY Of 

■BUDAPEST! 
3 DAYS BY AR tare erir £219 

CZECH iBUUC ALSO AVNUBU 

»!• 

CZECH REPUBLIC 
mtMvbMdtaVnpe 

oo^jf £24perntekl 

ASE FOR THE BRAND NEW 
BROCHURE FROM 

lOzdokl 

I TRAVEL 
LTD 

Tdqtaie: 0171439 4414 

GERMANY 

GERMANY Dally low cost 
flights 0181 429 2900. 
Vlsa/Acc ABTA 90686 ATOL. 

GREECE 

GRECOHLE/FlLDXenA A very 
different Greece. 01422 
376999 ATOL 2817 AITO 

Individually 
arranged, upmarket holidays In 
Quality accommodation, many 
with pools, on 19 of the lesser 
known, uosoofll Manila Includ¬ 
ing C&dadte cruises on wooden 
sailing boats, lours e4 ancient 
sties & walking holidays Creek 
Sun Holidays, established 53 
yean. ATOL 0011. ABTA 
V219X. AITO. 24 hr. brochure 
line 01732 740317 

ITALY 

XMAS IN 
ITALY 

Venice, Rome 
Florence 

or Sorrento 

FarFREE&KlsiAittigMiiem g 

ore*01235 824324 Mm 1 

ITALY 
FRANCE 

QeO 

OcO 
0«0 

Even our special offers are amazing. 

£37 

Two adults Come for i marital weekend a< 

two kids Disneyland* Pins and wall be amazed. 
Not juar bt- the lire lands and counties* 

aiiTjrtion*. but also by ihc price, 

per pirson .^commodanonaiidwnluniwdentn 

per night IQ thi part in Not ember can cost as 

little » £37 per person per flight, for J two-nijhi break. 

To book rhe mosr amazing holiday you'll ever 

have, fall Disneyland Paris Direct now. 

0990 03 03 03 

fW. TN26n ABTA No. 29653 

IDYLLIC Italy Court LrysUk- to 
Coaw. the complete sctactlon 
Brtdgewalen Toscana 0161 
707 8795 ABTA VTjTj 

TUSCANY/SICILY select holi¬ 
day properttet In ncrilml too- 
Hons. Pools dr. Col Brochure. 
016394 31120 ABTA V7333 

UMBRIA. 
Lovely convened I8C 

Waierraill. Wefl equipped 
comfortable 

accomodation for 6/8. 
6km from Satuepolcro. 

cenmJIv situated for visit 
u> Umbrian and Tuscan 

hill I owns. Brochure 

Tel: 0113 265 7099 

Eueplb)!.!! value Nf« Vcar 

brciliiuiktifrnilCih 

29 Dec ’95-2 Jan ’96 
in 3 star central hotel 

4HlfiinSBU 

FNHGunna 

IRAKSFB5IHC 

PEK PERSON TUBIHCUJDB) 

i 

'I 
\i 

nouveli.es frontieres 

0171 629 7772 

THE ART :,rA 
OF 
LIVING IN 

ITALY 
Traditional Italian 

properties:farmhouses, 

nJIas and apartments 

in Tuscany. Umbria, 

Lake Garda. Sicily. Venice 

and the Amalfi coast. 

Many with pool. Irani 

facilities available. 

FREE COLOUR BROCHURE 

RING (01798) 869421 
QUOTE 1090 Or write U: 

faomzc in loiha. Drpf KHJ0. 

Bignot, Pufborough. 
liter Sima RH20 1QD. 

VACANZE 
_IN ITALIA. 

tna tm mio on :*u 

MAURITIUS 

LUXURY 5 bed apt. Up» 6. nr 
white sandy beach 6 Ins hotel. 
£34Spw. 01 TOT 6S7348 

PORTUGAL 

FOUR SEASONS Cooiuiy Club 
6 Fairways. Quito do Laoo. 
vlllaa/gotf dteomls. Spedal 
winter golf/tenniB padages 
always avail. EHS Travel 
01993 700600 ABTA 64267 

SPAIN 

PORTUGAL. All arm. villas / 
opes., hotels, pousartim. golf 
hot*, nmite. LansmcTt mil. 
0181 666 2112. ABTA 73196 

SPAIN 

AIKDALUCIA Gaudn. Speclam 
lor hUDog ‘white* vtDooe. 
Lcvoly old courtyard hso/ a_ 
Sips 2 13. Masical courtyards & 
gdm Walks, flowers, birds. N’t 
round comforts. Ql 71 7209748 

M U HC1A ■ SPAIN 
IJPQgTS RESORT 

vmearne: 

UNBEATABLE PACKAGES 
OH 3,4 i 7 MT SPOTTING Etna 

**.£217-**** 

it Harwell « 
*vw^w</v lutJ 

NOW FOB A 

0181 397 4411 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

LEARN lo play Cotf in Mallorca 
Pal Lee's Colt Academy. Tth 
nasal. For details 6 brochure 
phone OO 34 71 672578 

TENNIS HOLIDAYS In me sun 
at The Jonathan Markaon 
Algarve Tennia Centre, includ¬ 
ing Christmas & New Yew AU 
Mr. A standards Brochure. 
TCL0171460 0600 UM hrsj. 

BUTTERHELD’S INDIAN Rail- 
way Tours Join our special 
carnage * see liie the real India 
or Pakltean. 01262 470230. 

Travel Writers & 
Photographers Course 
Thtt free Piwpectid frote the 

Monte College of Joumafam 
shows inn how to combwo your 

danmtk: end tetemotioaol 
travel with arnkteg ■ones Ot 

the some rime. Cal mm far 
your free cop} oc 

Freephone 0800 371500 

n 

Simply the best for. 

BOTSWANA 

ZAMBIA 

ZIMBABWE 

NAMIBIA 

SOUTH AFRICA 

TANZANIA 

Tel: 0181 343 3283 

Fmc 0181 343 3287 

S 
Gadd House 

Arcadte Avenue ^ 

London N3ZTJ M 

JOURNEY 
LATIN H 
AMERICA ar 
Tours (London) . 

0181 747 8315 
FBghts (London) 

(0181 747 3108 
MANCHESTER' 

016J 832 1441 
♦ BCORTED CROUPS 

FULLY BONDED 

INTO IVI DUAL 
TRAVELLERS 

SPAIN 
Traditional farmhouses, cottages, 

apartments and village houses throughout 
the most delightful areas of countryside 

Spain and Portugal. All chosen for 
their charm, character and setting. 

Many with pool. 

FREE COLOUR BROCHURE 
RING (01798) 869416 

QUOTE KEF ESD72 

Or write lo: Individual Travellers Spain, 
Dept. ES072, Blgo^r. Puthorough. 

W. Sussex RB BO 1QIV 
MTOaOK) 10W KIOIMXI 

PORTUGAL 

INDIVID! VI. TRAVELLERS 

Flsbcrman’a cottages, country 

houses & apartments throughout _ 

the most delightful areas of IbrtiigaL, 

from the Algarve to the Costa Verde. 

Many with swimming pool. 

FREE COLOUR BROCHURE 
RING (01798) 869416 QUOTE HEF P128 

Or write to: tadMhol ‘BruveUera nmagol. 

Dept PI 38, Bignoc. Pnibonrogfi, W. Susaex RH30 1QD. 

- . ELEGANT HOUSES 5: 
vRn^v' IDYLLIC COTTAGES 
"A hamper on the table, a log fire watting to be lit, 
the beds are made, towels and toiletries In the 
bathroom -the perfect ingredients for 
your holiday In our elegant properties 
in the most beautiful parts of Britain. 
Stay 2 nights or more." 

CHRISTMAS AVAILABILITY 

BLOCK LTV. MORETOn-iN-MAILSH. GLOUCESTERSHIRE, GLS6 902. 

USA & CANADA 

FLORIDA Culf Coast. 3 bd. 2 btl» 
villa, wtm pool, by golf aw. 1W 
hrs Pitney. 01827 61746 

ORLANDO ua 5 bed. 
pool. Nr Oteney/Un»ven 
World Fr £260 pw 
avail. Tel/rax 01636 275076 

ORLANDO DM Exec S bed tee 
on UndfMde Lgr Hid prv pool 6 
miru Disney 01254 214996 

ARIZONA 
GRAND CANYON 

STATE 

Luxury vfltas with pools in 
boburifut reson of 

Sconsdato. 

Teb 01624 880860 
or Fax 01624 880893 

(or brochure. 

WINTER SPORTS 

iORZINE SU m Crr id HRs Kiicti 
6 Inoe. 2 bdrm sips 4-6 Av Oec- 
Apr Fr£52Qpw 01284 386284 

Du Sotell. Superb 
catered chalet holidays. 01179 
476067 or 0386 636111 

STANTON. Pvle. self, card flal 
Sips 4/6. Balcony. British TV. 
H1FI all mod com £400600l>w 
01483 414196 news base 

_ nd Serfeja. Apts 
avail Xmas/N. Year. Sips 4. 
Oose Ufls. Tci: 01202 510566 

CHAMONIX Chalets, hotels. S/C 
aparts. Quality acrenunadallon 
& service. Weekends. fladtUlei 
a speciality. Blgfool Travel 
01491 579601 ATOL 2781 

COURCHEVEL Fully equipped 
private apL 9km 6. Easy 
access tkwn. 01732 461389 

CHATS. Lux 6/C chalet sips ID 
+ 6 In 2 apis, avail Xruas. N. 
Year * March. 01772 866043 

ISSTAAO 14km Lux fteL Cha¬ 
teau D-Ots. FF. tips 6. 2 Mha. 
lerrace Wonderful view Car 
age. Access over SO dd lifts. 
Also good watktag. Fr £760 lor 
2 weeks. 0171 435 5367 iH) 

A CLUSAZ. Typical French 
chalet with open log IVr sips 
6/7 people Excettenl position 
on the slopes. Ski lo A from 
4/6 mins walk from IradlUonal 
French village centre Friendly 
dmowboni. B/last & evening 
meats inc. Exccllcnl price Sian 
from £230 Dos person per 
week Xmas A New Year avail¬ 
able. Tel: 0171 289 1226 

MERISEL (Belvedere; Line am 6 
bedrms. 5 Mh. Balc/lge 
Verander. Sins 12. AdJ pwe. 
Ufts. ski school. Slrndld views. 
Partdno. CZ^EOtiw. T<4 01*83 
200564/ fax 01483 200696 

MERISEL. Xmas avail Fully 
catered luxury chafceL Sips 12. 
Fine cuisine. Open log lire. Also 
avail 8 person i/r apt. Bro¬ 
chure: 01606 641781 

MERISEL 

Card chalet, sfps 10/12 
BAS! guides, superb 

food. Avallabte 
Xmas/New year. 

Tel: 01732 867 347 

UJC HOLIDAYS 

HIDEAWAYS. CotUfles of Dts- 
Unction South. 6 South Were & 
Heart of EnNand. Free Colour 
Brochure 01747 828 OOO 

English Country 
Cottages 

An unrivalled choice 
of quality holiday 

coctoga in Englinds 
loveliest areas. 

Free 428 page colour 
brochure. 

Ring (01455) 852222 

Quote east <24 Hni 

iN Run Tic English Croon 

Cuttmb. Dtrr. EU6. tJO. Bov 18. 
Eau SUaroN. Lrrcrsm LEV SZY 

CORNWALL & 
DEVON 

EXMOOR 

MKfcWter 

Tel/Fax: (01643) 862338 

USA & CANADA 

The new way to 
discover America. 

Two weds in a traditional New England house 

(including flights, car hire, hotel stopover and 

insurances) from £625* per person low season 

and from £675* per person high season. 

Choose from a superb collection of carefully 

selected coastal, lakeside and inland properties 

in Maine, Vermont, New Hampshire, Connecticut, Rhode Island and 

Massachusetts (including Cape Cod). FREE 136 PAGE COLOUR 

BROCHURE. CALL (01328) 856660 (24 Hrs) Quote N222. Or write to: 

New England Country Homes, Dept N222, Rdcenham, Norfolk NR219NB. 

NEW ENGLAND 
COUNTRY' HOMES 

•Prices hoed on group of 4 dianng. ATOL 2984 

CORNWALL & 
DEVON 

ACCLAIMED Mtccilon of cot 
age* on both coaas of Cornwall 
and on Sdlly. 1996 brediure 
now avail. Cornish Traditional 
Oottegn <012081872569. 7 day 
■jrtggai writer 9 AJU ■ 9 p.m. 

CLASSIC COTTAGES Over 300 
Individually aolrtlrd rolUgci in 
Uir West CBunnr. lust far uie 
dbamlng. 1996 brothlflT. Trl 
01526 66BS6S 

COTTAGES A h-nsaallnn the 
w«d Country: over 400. ilv 
Idly doertbrd/abu- ralrd. col- 
our brochure Helpful holiday*. 
Coocnbe 61a. Oiagford. Devon 
TQ13 BDF. Tel: 01647 433693 

N CORNWALL Lux coo. CH. Up* 
6. Bargadn break. 2/3 days 
ClOO 01208 880200 

iEieO(&Cfmrdr\ 
« Mouse Im 
-TORBRYAN- 

BMGMmMM 
0*HU Uf to btMdU Dmsi. 

VMry tdresn MmrSCaBsL 

IX CoaiMg kg el imam etaacw 

i CTO 3 dan CIOS, 
rCZBHbnsrB&B* 

.Teb 01803 812372. 

COTSWOLDS 

ABSOLUTE Comfort. Highly 
Co art fry OoUng 

Wtnchcorabe. 01242 602590 

STONE COTTAGE open fire. 
CH. sloepa 4/6 plus col Avail 
Dec IS. Tec 01869 249645 

DORSET, HANTS, 
& LO.W. 

DREAM COTTAGES Oorwa 
Devon. Winter Breaks. Xmas 4 
New Year. 01306 761347 

NOVEMBER 
SPECIAL 

3 Nights (ran £79 
Mta ft oak Mai 

Mg« 

' FKEB'CAS FERRY * 

Sraftna*,S. 
Teh 01983 

• OuBnaiSpmd1 
2SM0ttiDaoeBteia9 

HOLIDAYS AFLOAT 

thUdeysu 
all Britain’s finest eetmreys. 
tndndimg Norfolk M(Mi| 
Thames, C*mbs and Scotland. 

Short breaks tan! pmate B239*. 

ntaneNB9899529 sze 
HOSEASOMS *< - 

IRELAND 

IRISH Country Holidays Acrca 
Ml irelaod. Over 500 Individual 
couaoea A farmhouses. Touml 
Board approved. 01502 
E606BB 124 hr* 1. 

SHAMROCX COTTAGES. 60 
HI* SI. Waninouai. Someisec 
01825 681060 Col Bro of 280 
reject noum. disc Fares aito 

LAKE DISTRICT 

CUMBRIAN COTTAGES 160 
Lakeside Cottages '96 Brochure 
now ayanabte oias 699950 

LUXURY apl. Sip* 4 adjoining 
hotel with use of insure faclli 
Hes. Dec 29lh Jan. 6Ui 
C56QPW. 0181 241 1326 

An adventure of a lifetime 
... and its FREE (almost!) 

cjfe 
/ 

350km 

way 

Scope is looking for 

volunteers to take part in a 

5 day Bike Ride in Israel 

next year. You will ride 

through 350km of spectacular 

countryside from the Mediterranean, down to the Dead 

Sea and on to Jerusalem In March 1996. All we ask is 

that you pay the initial registration fee and raise the 

minimum sponsorship. In return, well provide flights, 

bikes, food and accommodation. 

SCOPE ** yw’w 0Dt Hie time and stamina 

--call Scope 0345 69 79 69. 

LONDON 

HOLIDAY FLAT 

Wool a braak n l ,ml~» for 

CkBhM riiMpaw. Our Hoi 

Quiloolvi«Q rite Hanes nr Tower 

Bridge is nvn3obte new. 0» 

fodfties iedada accom for re lo 4, 

taaaitr, mdergraoad pvlueg, 

prmrte loot ceatie, 24 br 

porterage. AUe ewl fer [pager 

Tel 01206 210650 

NORTHUMBRIA 

CHOOSE Irom 300 cottage* 
Northumbria Holiday Cottage* 
01900 444070 Stef. L8D601. 

PEAK DISTRICT 

"PEAK COTTAGES" Quality b/c 
accom. In DpUy*»urr Doles S 
Peaks. Brochure 011 42 620777 

PEAK DBtrlrt Specialists. Choote 
from over 230 callagrs 012B2 
446726 ILKA 1061. 

SCOTLAND 

SCOTLAND Specialists Otrxor 
from over 445 cottage*. 01282 
445726 iLRA 1071. 

Country 
Cottages in 
Scotland 

EXLEPTioNAL holiday 
properties in the roost 

bcanttful areas of Scotland, 

nil ■:>.>L,AI> MOCH19H 

Ring <01328) seon 
QUOTE S383 (24 Hr*) 

Os lint Cl*, wt CvnAr.u 

Ik Su-mv.lv Om. SJ83. 
FlLESHAU. NUK'll VSJI Wl 

SOMERSET & AVON 

CELEBRATE New Year in Coon 
try House Style al Fartnuire 
Hotel. In Ihe Somerset illlagr of 
Hatch Beauchamp Our 
acdaimed resiaurani bar and 
lounges with log fires are an 
Ideal setting lor a traditional 
New Year Break. We nave 9 en- 
suite guest room*. 3 acres and 
many country walks and drives 
nearby Q1B25 480664 

WALES 

Uovefy Welsh 
Cottages 

An linkiyallep selection of 
quality holiday cottages in 

the (test areas of Wales. 

Free M page colour brochure 

RING (01328) 851341 

QUOTE TTJQ? (24 Knl 

Os 5 ntt. Tush Cuurmr 

Cottacs. Dipt. WJC2. FaUMtAU, 

NCYK'LL Mil 

YORKSHIRE 

SUPERB Cottage*. York* Dales. 
Northumbria. Lakes. Peaks 
Sykes Cotlapes >012441 546700 

YORK CITY CENTRE Booa 
NOW Nov/Dec Special Deal 
£19.50 B4.Be.scl Xmas/N Yew- 
All famine* car Pari. Abbots 
Mew* Hold 01904 634866 

ASKRIGG Hirnot* Wenslrvd.Ur 
19 Cent 4 crown. Wlnsslle 
Hold cnnsimas Break* fiom 
E73PP 01969 6SOSI&_ 

BARGAIN Break 600 yr ow 2- 
Inn 3'ork*hlrr Dales t2 prrm- 
ensuim ycnimpUou* food 
L5SOHB Go on treat younelf 
flow 5 Crown BaUibnUgr 

■Wensteydale O19o9 650225 

dales i din erni Coacmng im. 4 
elegant miauranl 3 need.* 
area 2nl* DB4B Irom £75pp 
plus special oilers The Plouqti 
Nr Sctllc .IJ1729I B4C043 

HAWES W'emlcydAlr 40 Coun 
In Couape* Prb welcome 
Brorh 01969 667 OS* 

YORK DALES WereJry dale 
Watermills, house* collage* 
toy I Ike locallona Country Hide 
away* .01969. 663659 

YORKSHIRE Dales Welcome 
Collages Pels. Unen. fuel inr 
Many lr-.s mart Ll 50 p/w C-cl 
April 01756 702209_ 

YORKS DALES. Moors Coasi 
Prak 4 Lale otsl Hotiday 041* 
Yorkshire Ql 756 700872 

YORKSHIRE Speuiallsls. Choov 
from oier aiScortagr*. Q1282 
445726 rt T A109) 

YORK uple 50% OFT All faclli 
tic* Brochure Heworfh Court 
Hotel 01904 426156 

YORK Xnus Shopping Brfc-. Ar.» 
Srtls DB4B C123pp Lad v Anne 
Middleton'* Hotel. Skrlderwic 
York VOl IDS. 01904 652257 

LAKE DISTRICT 

ChrisDnas Has Come Early At Langdale 

Pn-CbtEDD05 ms HKJM t3ip.ji.pjL The Ideal pioce lo 
astir sad do all your Girritma* shopping wUh a wide range 

pf rmuoml LflkcteaJ aofts & gifu dfailoMe within the ana. 

Prm Qratiutt 4 Night Stayowr 

Li«ury4 Star Bod &BraJdoa- Only fUOpp. 
w«h Doner - front Ot^r £237 ppi 

Afurwords, rdflx tute unwind bnmrirms to suite nmu. two rsiaunas. 

our wen tnkriinrf puh aoi FTJtE guest manbasfilp of the Counuy Chih 

1W Longdate Hotel ft Country Chtb : (015394) 37302 

ETB t—GW CR0WN5 HIGHIY COMMENDED 

_friOlMlIa Vll ofltebwdcr^ adpltto wOMb) 

London Hotels 
ALISON HOUSE 

HOTEL 

C2oce to Oxford Stecet 4 
KnWUabndge shopping urn 

Small, dean, family run BAB. 
Basic « rnsulte rooms 

ivilUbic. 

Tel: 0171 730 9529 

Fax: 0171 730 5494 

DOLPHIN HOTEL 
Ideally located in central 
London, dose to Oxford 
Street and Hyde Park. 

Budget accommodation for 
the demanding traveller. 

Families welcome. 

Tel: 0171 402 4943 

Fax: 0171 723 8184 

LONDON SWl 

ELIZABETH HOTEL 
57 EKIccioo Sawn. 

VICTORIA. SW1V IPS. 

Moal. central, quiet location on 

fringe Of BMgravio 

Comfoiuhle Single / Double / 
Twin / Family Rooms. 

Good ENOIJSH BREAKFAST. 

MODERATE PRICES. 

FREE COLOUR BROCHURE. 

TEL: 0171-828 6812 

FITZROY HOTEL 
4i ritzruy street 

London. WIPSHH 

6 Mini- walk from Oxford SL 
VERY CENTRAL LOCATION 

DOUUe 6 Single 
Bedrooms EimuHc 

Colour TV. 
8ed 6 Breakfasl. 

Compcttu ve rale* for extniOM 
slays Meal lor Ihe 

mw budoet traveller 

Tel: 017l 387 7919 

THE HOTEL LILY 
FULHAM. 

dow to Knlghisnrutge & South 
h'msmglon. Marred* only 20 
mine walk. Em- access lo the 

rest Of the West End 
Midweek Break- Double £49 
lnd VAT 11 T.EAbi + full Englisn 

Breakfast, tstngie £391 

Coniaa Mary 
The Hotel Uly 
23 Lillie Road 

London SW6 lUG 
0171 381 1881 

KENSINGTON 
GARDENS 

HOTEL 
9 Kensington Grins So 

Highly Recommended Hotel 
overiooklna Gardens Square 

Tel: 0171 221 7790 

Fax: 0171 792 8612 

THE LANGORF 
HOTEL 

Peat* and tranquility 

wtlhln otegant surround*. 

Only 10 iMnutm from 
West Ena and dose to 

laaNonaiHe Hampurad Village 
and iho Heath. 

Spedal Oirtsfmak and 
New Year rale*. 

Call Reception. 

0171 794 4483 

Mavfeir*s 
LONDON 

Marriott hotel 
GrletHblr Omstmasand New 

Year's tie 

In Grosvenor Square 
In flvr-siar style 

Special holiday room rates 

tnaUoWe and ash about our 
vent stedal New Yeort Eve 

celebration in the 
Dlplmnal Roiaunmt- 

Tei . 0171 493 1232 

Fax: 0171 491 3201 

MITRE HOUSE HOTEL 
Near Paddington. Hyde Park 
Oxford Street ■& Marble Arch. 

FreiodJy Tamil) run hold. 
All rooms with en-suiic balh. 
Lift, bar and Tree car park. 

Reasonable rates inc VAT. 
AA/RAC/LTB listed. 

Tel: 0171 402 5695 

Fax: 0171 402 0990 

NUMBER SIXTEEN 
Four Virionan tewnhouse* farm 

this oq m si (c bond wiih the a mu up 

atmotfriiere of ihe hoax in South 

Kcnstttsu'a Ideally located far 

sboppine A theatre. 10 mins ualk 
from Hairods & Knigbtsbndp. 
Large co stnic ilouhlc or twin: 

£117 per flighL IndiHfcs VAT ft 

Continental bnaklM 

TEL: 0171 589 5232 
FAX: 0171 584 8615 

PRINCE WILLIAM 
HOTEL 

42-44 CBouceour Tenure 
London. W2 5DA. 

Clean comfortable Hotel 
Central location near Hyde 

Park. Marble Arch Oxford St. 
Friendly service, flood food and 
whir. English restaurant. AD 
rooms cnsultc, TV/ Radio, 

tea/coffee teas1. Telephones 
Single fr £39 Double fr £49. 
AD rales per night ind. VAT 

Tel: 0171 724 7414 
Fax: 0171 706 2411 

THAN FT HOTEL 
RUSSELL SQUARE 

Small tairily run Hotel nm lo 
Ihe Brlti*h Museum & London's 
famous Theatre Land All 
rooms en suite with colour TV. 
lea ft eolfae & direct dial. 5 
ndns lo Oxford SflFeet ft Coieni 

Garden 
Single. £49 Doublet £64 

All rale* Inc Full Cnglhh 
Breakfast 

Tel. 0171 636 2869 
Fa*. 0171 323 6676 
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24 SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL: 0171 481 1982 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 

FOR EXECUTIVES AND 
PROFESSIONALS 

Witereakwn itiwh alone in the field of 

romance. Our commitment iDon you to choose 
your very own partner from oar extensive range 
of portfolio*. A unique service with • difference, 

for unattached executives and professionals. 
Completely confidential, with no obligation. 

(formerly Intro 58 pfcn) 

Exclusively for the older generation. 
•'Youth is wasted on the yang.” 

Gentlemen - mature ladies have so much 
more to offer. 

0181466 9533 

BRISTOL BATH SUSSEX NOTTINGHAM CHESHIRE MANCHESTER YORK 
01178735677 01225852852 01803211100 O11S078901S 01625533144 01618322593 01804626347 

•at EXEC UTIVE club 
4 Hut Place St James b London SW1A 

Since J985people of quality have been introduced through our 
exclusive social events and superb introduction service. 

06 invite membership to complement almost certainly the largest 
selection of unattached professionals in the UK. 

• Social events • Personal introductions 

ASSOCIATE OFFICES THROUGHOUT THE UK 

0171 499 8833 

THERE IS ONLY ONE 

VIRGINIA CHARLES 

The exclusive introduction agency for 
people of quality and integrity. 

The Old Brewery, Biuford, 
Oxon, OX18 4SG. 

Tel: (01993) 824500 
LONDON AND NATIONWIDE 

1 ADDRESS 

liVJH WWcTijiv IKiW* 

rjy>jn t> i 
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GAMES 25 
. chess ^. -v-■' 

by Raymond Keene 
I PUBLISHED the following study 
on August 12. 

3 Bc2+ Kxh5 4 dBO 

*&. Mi s* m 
mt ssk.’jsarjo.Ms, 

g^Vir 
...teS.S# 11 

Si ^ s s " a 
The composer of the study is 
unknown, but it is fiendishly 
difficult. White has to play 
and win. 

Here is the soludon: 

1 
3 

N16+ 
Bc2+ 

Kg7 
KxhS 

2 
4 

Nh5+ 
d8Q 

Kgs 

5 Ke6 Nxd8+ 6 KfS e2 
7 Be4 elN 8 Bd5 c2 
9 Bc4 clN 10 BbS NC7 
11 Ba4 

■ x#t. <;% 

m.m" 
I g@ ^ 

^ ''{«» 'pfSa 

W 

dte « 

and now checkmate by the white 
bishop, coming to dl. cannot be 
avoided. 

This solution, with the extra- 
ordinary underpromotion to a 
knight of two of the black pawns, 
was submitted by Bill Stirling of 
Essex. J. Gill of Surrey, and 
Anthony Chanter of Henley-on- 
Thames. 

However, there is a prob¬ 
lem with the study. After the 
moves 

1 Nf6+ Kg7 2 NhS+ Kg6 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is from the game 
Below - Ossatschuk, USSR 1965. 
Can White do-better than retreat¬ 
ing his attacked queen? 

Send your answers on a postcard 
.to The Times, 1 Pennington 
^Street, London El 9XN. Hie first 
three correct answers drawn on 
Thursday will win a British 
Chess Magazine publication. 
The answer will be published 
next Saturday. 

Solution to last week's competi¬ 
tion: 1... Rxa3+ 

Hi f&i ;.$i» 

i.m m w w '&> 
•m tw W }-m 
E&L&_u^SSL i&L fo&f 

Black does not need to cooperate 
by forking White’s king and 
queen. Instead he can try 4... Kg4. 
which leads to a very unclear 
position, e.g. 5 QcS+ Kxg3 6 Qxari 
c4+ 7 Kd5e2 . 

This is just a sample variation, 
but even analysis by computers has 
so far failed to find a clear-cut win 
for White after 4... Kg4. 

1 learnt of this possibility 
from the Grandmaster James Flas- 
ken. the former British champion, 
and 1 believe that this is the 
first time that this radical flaw 
in the study has been pointed out 
in print 

Meanwhile, copies of Secrets of 
Spectacular Chess by Jon Levitt 
and David Friedgood (Batsford) 
are being sent to the three 
Times readers who submitted 
the main line analysis given 
above. 

The full line-up for the Has¬ 
tings Centenary Premier tourna¬ 
ment. December 28 to January 
6, has been announced. It is 
an all-grand mas ter tournament, 
and the strongest all-play-all 
to have been ~ held in Bri¬ 
tain for several years. The 
players will include Alexander 
Khali frnan (Russia): last year's 
winner. Thomas Luther from 
Germany; the British champion 
Matthew Sadler and the Grand¬ 
masters Julian Hodgson, Tony 
Miles and Jon Speelman. 

If you wish to attend or to enter 
one of the subsidiary tournaments, 
please contact Pam Thomas on 
01424445348. 

Last week's winners: G Tebble, 
Horsred, Norfolk; A Ostashchuk, 
Knaresborough, N Yorkshire; PW 
Foster. Alderley Edge, Cheshire 

^ Wfr 
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READERS are invited to write an 
amusing caption for the cartoon, right. 
The cartoon, from the Punch library, 
includes the contemporary caption. 

The cartoon will be printed again 
next week on the Games page with a 
caption selected from those 
submitted. 

Send caption suggestions on a 
postcard with your name and address 
to: Cartoon caption 84, Weekend 
Games Page, The Times, 1 Pennington 
Street, London El 9XN. 

The editor’s decision is final. 

The closing date for entries is 
Wednesday. November 29. 

T ■' ‘ - • 

punchline r: ,: 
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“Such a splendid way to use the nursery vouchers" 

The winning caption for last week's cartoon (above) 
was submittal by P. Cunningham of Southend-on-Sea 

NOW THAT the fire- 
works have passed, there 
is an explosion of creativ¬ 
ity in the air. with many 
multimedia studios letting 
you make your own ani¬ 
mated pictures and mini- 
movies. One of the first 
from the current wave is 
Viacom’s PC CD-Rom, Di¬ 
rector’s Lab. 

Suitable for all ages, the 
studio allows you -to hone 
artistic skills in several 
suites. You can play 
around in the video suite, 
editing together hundreds 
of stored video dips, or 
make your own footage. In 
the music studio, you dab¬ 
ble with scores to bring video 
creations to life, and sound effects 
(or your owm voice) can be added. 
Finishing touches are made in the 
title editor and graphics suite. 

This American import is great 
fun while the novelty lasts. Another 
title in the genre, to be released 
imminently here, is Br0derbund‘s 
Kids Pix Studio on CD-Rom. This 
seems easier to use and. overall, is 
the more colourful affair. 

“My name is Forrest Gump. 
People call me Forrest Gump," 

explains Forrest Gump in the 
movie Forrest Gump. We turn to 
him now in Cyberspace Nineteen 
— with a dozen double-CDi copies 
of the film to be won. 

Using technical wizardry. For¬ 
rest stumbles through American 
archive footage and rewrites the 
country’s history’ books. When he 
does a stint fighting in Vietnam he 
arrives during the rainy season, 
where “it even rained at night". 

In the film, Forrest learns from 
his mum the memorable 

by Philip Howard 

SLEAZO 
a. Something pornographic 
b. A cartoon down 
c. Page 3 in a newspaper 

TAMWORTH 
a. Hypocrisy 
b. A red pig 
c. A floppy cap 

VENDEUSE 
a. The wine harvest 
b. French Revolutionary month 
c. A frock flogger ■ 
TEBETH 
a. A semi-housetrained polecat 
b. A fast 
c. A winter month 

Answers, page 19 

soundbite: “Life is like a 
box of chocolates. Forrest. 
You never know what 
you’re going to get." 

To enter Cyberspace 
Nineteen, you are asked to 
complete Mrs Gump’s ad¬ 
age in your own humor- 

■ ous words. How. in your 
mind, might life be consid¬ 
ered to be like a box of 
chocolates? Send your re¬ 
vised maxim, together 
with your name, age, ad¬ 
dress and telephone num¬ 
ber. to: Cyberspace 
Nineteen, Computer 
Games. Weekend, The 
Times. 1 Pennington 
Street, London El 9XN. 

You may also fax entries on 0171- 
7296791. The competition is open to 
anyone aged 12 or over. The closing 
date is midnight on December 5 
and the judges will not enter into 
additional correspondence. 

Forrest is definitely one of the 
good guys. After all. any person 
who can refer to Apple Computers 
Inc as “some kind of fruit com¬ 
pany" must know his onions. And 
that’s all I have to say on that. 

Tim Wapshott 

by Robert Sheehan 
THIS is a defensive problem from 
the round-robin phase of the recent 
Marlboro Bermuda Bowl. It came 
up in the match between Sweden 
(East-West) and China (North- 
South). 
Dealer North North-South vui IMP'S 

♦AKQ92 

V — 

• KS 742 

# AQ8 

' N *8 3 
iw-:'’*kj8 

.. • J863 

:;:;1 *kio72 
W N E S 
— 1* Pass 1NT (1) 

(1) Forcing. 
Contract 3NT by South 
Lead: five of dubs 

South's 1NT was forcing, showing 
about 6-10 points; in addition, it 
was possible for him to have a long 
suit During the auction East asked 
South about his Three Heart bidv 
South described it as “5+ good". (In 
international competitions, a 
screen runs diagonally across the 
table, and South and East were on 
the same side of the screen.) 

The declarer took the five of dubs 
with the ace. and played a dia¬ 
mond, the queen. West following 
with the ten. He then played the ten 
of spades to the ace. Another 
diamond went to South's ace (East 
discarding the three of clubs), 
followed by another spade to the 
king. That left this position: 

♦_ 
.. E *KJ8 

-‘i- V-. 4 J 8 

'4' S 4> K 102 

The dedarer then played the queen 
of spades. As East can you tell 
what is going on? How would you 
plan your defence? Dedde before 
reading on. 

This was the complete deal: 

»AKQ92 
V — 

♦K9742 

* AOS 

*J754 I N *83 

VAQ74 ft E *KJB 
♦ 10 ••• ♦ JB6 3 

*9543 S 

♦ 83 

VKJB 
♦ JB63 

*K1072 

*10B 

*1096532 
♦ AQ5 

*J6 

What happened at the table was that 
East, the Swedish player Mats Nils- 
land. discarded the eight of hearts 
on the queen of spades in the 
position shown in the second dia¬ 
gram, and threw another heart 
when the dedarer continued with a 
fourth round of spades. Now the 
defence could only take two hearts 
and a dub. and the dedarer even¬ 
tually made a second dub trick. 

It should have been obvious to 

East that the dedarer did not have 
the ace of hearts. If he had that 
card, either he would have finessed 
clubs at trick one, or run the ten of 
spades at trick three. His unnatu¬ 
ral-looking play of taking the ace of 
dubs on the first round must be 
because he is hoping to make five 
tricks in either spades or diamonds 
to get home in 3NT. and that he is 
nervous of hearts. Remember, by 
the time East had to make the 
decision on his first discard South 
had already shown up with A Q x 
of diamonds and 10 x of spades. 

So what East should have done 
was to discard the jack of hearts on 
the queen of spades, and a dia¬ 
mond on the fourth spade, catering 
for his partner to hold either the 
jack of chibs or a heart holding at 
least as good as AlOxx. As the 
cards lie the discard of the jack of 
hearts loses a trick in that suit, but 
the defence still make three hearts, 
a club and a spade. 

You might think that after this 
performance Nitsland would want 
to put his cards back into the board 
hastily, and get on with the next 
hand. Not a bit of it — Nilsland 
called the tournament director and 
claimed that he was damaged by 
the “incomplete" explanation of 
South's suit requirements for his 
Three Hearts bid. The director 
ruled that the score stood. Normal¬ 
ly if the director thinks there is any 
substance in a claim he will rule for 
the non-offending side, in this case 
East-West 

Not content with this, East-West 
appealed. This is the procedure if a 
parr don't agree with the director's 
ruling. The appellants have to put 
up a deposit which is forfeited if 
the appeal is deemed to be without 
substance. 

Before the Appeals committee. 
East said that “he understood 
South's explanation of his Three 
Hearts bid to mean that the suit 
had to be at least 5-cards in length, 
but must always be a good one. He 
therefore decided thar South must 
hold at least VQ109xx, and 
derided to discard his hearts to 
make as many tricks in the off suits 
on defence as possible, rather than 
playing for an ‘impossible’ set". (I 
am quoting the report of the 
Appeals committee.) 

Quite why East claimed that he 
was ^playing to cut down the 
overtricks" when on the putative 
hand he gave South the defence 
were always going to have four 
tricks anyway I don't know. 

Where it all leaves a bad taste is 
that Nilsland defended incompe¬ 
tently and then tried, presumably 
with the concurrence of his captain, 
what looked suspiciously like a free 
shot that someone on the Appeals 
committee would be asleep. The 
committee ruled that, although 
South’s explanation did fall short of 
full tfisdosure (1 dont see it myself). 
East should have worked out how to 
defend the hand correctly, along the 
lines explained above. So the result 
stood. The committee was asleep 
on one point — they gave the 
Swedes their deposit back. 
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:ross 
Not mass-produced (8) 
Weeding tool; vegetable (4) 
Ducal headwear (7) 

\ Restorative (5) 
Precious, pricey (4) 

1 A hundred years, runs (7) 
i Holder for arriving work (2- 

4) 
i No 1 batsman (6) 
i Regal authority symbol (7) 

Cloak; headland (4) 
; Release fastening (5) 
i Sorry, you lost! (3,4) 
i Drink sediment (4) 
i Get to know and like (per¬ 

son) (8) 

DOWN 
1 Cut roughly; break (into 

computer) (4) 
2 Calm impudence (5) 
3 Roman wisdom goddess (7) 

4 Tear, pull off (6) 
6 Antarctic bird (7) 
7 Naval repair site (8) 
8 Knock senseless (4) 

13 Twist of hair on forehead 
(4-4) . 

15 Playhouse (7) 
17 Bullfight horseman (7) 

18 Smooth stone (6) 
20 Pullulate (4) 
22 Strait-laced person (5) 
23 Slide: US down-and-outs' 

row (4) 

JT0N063S 
l Remark SSave 8 Wing 9 Ointment 10 Cherokee 
i step in 14 Perish 16 Gain 18 Class war 
e 21Pint 22 Racy 23 Survey ^ 
> Fniihet 3 Anger 4 Knocking copy 5 Samovar 6 Venom 
SbpSSv 15Startle 17Alpha »Super 

iiiiSliiiS 
lirSSSSHSS'SS 

ie Atom Lid a Manor Lane. Londai SE13 SQW. 

No. 3333: Thirty-six by Law 
THIRTY-SIX of Ok dues are of die Letters Latent type; from ihe 
ansiwr fo each such due one tenet is to be removed every time it 
occurs, before entry in the diagram. Definitions in these dues 
refer to the full answers: subsidiary indications are lo the 
mutilated forms to be entered. An alternative form of the tide (A. lo 
be written below the grid) is to be treated similarly to form B. a 
nom de girare assumed by a fictional character (to be found in 
another of his guises in the grid): the 36 letters omitted as above, 
taken indue order, spell our the characters more common name, 
the book and the novelist (the chapter required should be evident). 
Further treatment of B yields C: h will be bund that although the 
remaining dues are normal. B are to be entered as C. linearly 
arranged in A (thus providing a solution to a variant of an old type 
of puzzle). The superconfident solver may wish lo demonstrate 
understanding of this by fulfilling the relevant due. using a ruler 
an appropriate number of rimes, but this is not essential. 
Chambers (1993) is recommended. 

ACROSS 
1 Florid musical treatment has unusually fair outing 
6 Butterflies in the ciiy 

11 Cwm?Aber? — Sian'S not even Welsh! 
12 One's after ants? Not half 
13 The Italian restaurants centre dish 
M "Methodism"? — primarily, following trails? 
IS Flying machines with no map — in some confusion! 
18 Cricket club's about right for strong ale 
19 Container for ministerial papers concerning swindle 

involving British vote 
20 Head of school has small child lead choral work 
23 See me, renimii^. take Australian News at Ten — irs 

improving 
26 Unusually certain, connects focal positions 
27 Made one essentially dead, without name and number 
30 Obtained drugs, having timeless “street cxed" 
32 Was full ofvitality about beginning of last month 
34 Lines catching the IJtde fishes 
37 Outside firm’s prosecuted, having flouted old usage 
39 Naughty child's apprehended in charge of a tropica] fish 
40“ Anxious about leaving trophies to last ofline 

41 See a setback in Spenser'S welfare 
42 fomxfuces to company consisting of tinniJy mass 
43 Drunk? Exit! Right, left.... 
44 Deficiency on board — heartless captain told to go back 

DOWN 

1 Balanced statement of personal account following trans¬ 
actions 

2 Waier-colourisis can freely represent merriment 
3 Common interjection in pasi is sound 
4. Lower rib: a section's displayed 
5 Dam up during excavation 
6 Layers end up as milk-producers on farm! 
7 Railway vehicle with hot and cold running water (not 

English!) 
S Inflame old anger with short measure following starters 
9 Fbr instance, check for vehicle or engine 

10 Times of blossoming in three US states to the south 
16 Brightness one's found in a minuet, perhaps 
17 His irritation in Scottish coastal town is characteristic of 

youth 
19 Salesman's to Bury? "No timer he lamented 
21 "Directed" describes roe 
22 Old sulphur compounds are explosive at present 
24 Having been dragged in the past, the lady's afraid to go 

outside 
25 Camus is confused about one “English" soirte 
28 Mouldy cheese found in drains 
29 They've certain advantages, briefly, and dress extrava¬ 

gantly 
31 Endless veneration, in short, is for the buds! 
32 Silliness outbreaks, no less? 
33 European’s vacations^ beginning with one month in Is¬ 

rael 
35 Laid up? That's clumsy, lassie 
3b Spot handcuff - fellows escaped! 
38 Jock's to appear in court — ifs commoner in company 

whh The Lisreneri ■ 
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Solution to No. 3330: Key 
Numbers by Le GaDois 

lights starting with musical key letters (A to 
G) are weighted by the numerical value of their 
key after the opening letter, eg box becomes 
bqz. 

Answers before alteration: 

ACROSS: 1 Balalaika 7 GuD 12 Pulmine 
14 Genom 20 Flue 22 Computed 
25 Canterbuiys 29 Fumettes 33 Deduct 
35 Gild 37 Bungs 41 Flic 

DOWN: I Brinjarry 4 Capra te 6 Cork 
7 Glockenspiel 1! Discomedusae 
12 Fauxbourdon 20 Fur 24 Gode 27 Endship 
33 Drib 34 Gien 35 Ghee 

The winner is T.M. Crowther of 
Winchester. The runners-up are H. Martin of 
Caernarvon and John Minter of Telford. 
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LISTENER CROSSWORD No. 3333 

In association BS CAMBRIDGE 
with IffP UNIVERSITY PRESS 

NAME. 

ADDRESS_ 

Cut out and said the completed crossword and coupon above to The 
Listener Crossword No. 3333.63 Green Lane, St Albans, Hertfordshire 
AL3 6HE. Entries must be received by Thursday, December 7. 

The winner win receive The Cambridge 
Encyclopedia, the most up-uxteie and - 
comprehensive one-volume encyclopedia 
available, with over 3WW0 entries The 
Cambridge Encyclopedia of die English 
Language, a highly ittustraud format 
embracing every aspect of the English 
language In one volume: and The Cam- 
bridge Guide to Uferantre, covering all the 
maor writers and movements m literature 
written in English up to the present Two 
runners-up will receive The Cambridgr 
Guide lo Literature 

Cambridge University Press, (he oldest printing and publishing house in the world, issues some 
1300 new publications in over 190 countries each year, encompassing virtually every subject 
seriously studied in the English-speaking world. 



The Celebrity Voice Loved By All 

Richard Tauber 
25 Classic Recordings 

K- 

y 

Here are aH the songs which make us remember lhe 
great and wonderful Richard Tauber. 

His voice was-pure magic! Of course, he endeared 
himself to us aft with his immortal rendition of You 
Are My Heart's DeGgbL His golden years, from 
1935 into the 1940s, are the ones we have 
recaptured here in this superb collection. 

You Are My Heart’s Delight • Lover, Come Back To Me*One 
Night Of Love • Trees • Roses Of Picardy • One Day When We 
Were Young - Serenade From “The Student Prince • Bod Songs 
At Eventide - Waltz Of My Heart (From “The Dancing Yeaarsp * 
Sylvia * Love’s Old Sweet Song - Sweethearts • Kiss Me Again - 
Only A Rose - The Merry Widow • A Sleepy Lagoon - One Alone 
Because • Smilin’ Through - Icfa liebe Dfch - Will You Remember 
Marcheta - Begin The Beguine • AD The Things You Are • 
Ah! Sweet Mystery Of Life 

Richard Tauber - Serenade 
2 Cassettes Cat. No. 132M £12.95 
Compact Disc Cat. No. 132C £14.95 

Best Of British Dance Bands 

Dancing In 

The Streets! 

•The Best of i 
British Dance 

The Bands That 

Made Us Dance! 

Over 50 Wonderful Hits! 

Indulge yourself in pure nostalgia! Here is a fantastic journey in a time 
machine which brings you back to an era when such favourites as the 
Henry Hall Orchestra, CarroQ Gbbons and his Savoy Hotel Orpheans, 
Billy Cotton, A1 Bowlly, and so many more were on the airwaves 
thrilling a generation of devoted Listeners. 

A History Making Collection! 

Here are some of the wonderful memories: Cbeek To Cheek Roy Fox, 
Denny Dennis • Dancing In The Dark Ambrose, Sam Browne • 
You're The Cream In My Coffee Jack Hylton, Sam Browne • 
In The Mood Joe Loss • Me Ambrose, Sam Browne • Music, 
Maestro, Please Lew Stone, AI Bowlly • Goodnight My Love Charlie 
Kunz, Vera Lynn • Swing High, Swing Low Bert Firman, Sam Costa • 
April In Paris Henry Hail, Les Allen • Ain’t She Sweet, Piccadilly 
Revels and Broadway Rhythm Carroll Gibbons, Savoy Hotel 
Orpheans • Where Are You? George Barclay, MantovanL.and more! 

British Dance Bands 
2 Cassettes Cat. No. 100M £14.95 
2 Compact Discs Cat. No. 100C £16.95 

Frank Sinatra 
• Tommy Dorsey 
• Harry James 
70 Original Hits From 

The Swing Years! 

Over 3 Hours Of 

Fabulous Music On 

Three CDs or Cassettes! 

Relive the magic of Frank Sinatra’s years with Tommy Dorsey and Harry 
James. Thrill again to such wonderful hit recordings as Night And Day... 
Marie...The Song Is You...Star Dust..TO Never Smile Again... 
East Of The Sun...and so many, many more. 70 in all! 

These are the songs, the original recordings, that will whisk you back again to 
those glorious days when the music was sweet, the words were true! Here is 
the magic big band sound as created by two of the finest aggregations from 
that golden era - Tommy Dorsey and Harry James. All of these recordings 
have been impeccably restored to sound better than ever on today's sound 
systems. They never sounded so good! Try them in your own home at no 
risk. Your money will be happily refunded if you are not completely thrilled 
and delighted with this historic collection. Order today! 

The Night We Called It A Day • There Are Such Things * East Of 
The Sun - Imagination • Street Of Dreams • How About You a 
Blue Skies - Without A Song - Dolores • The One I Love (Belongs 
To Somebody Else) * Yours Is My Heart Alone • Fools Rush In - 
I Think Of You • Be Careful, It's My Heart • In The Blue Of Evening 
* Who? • Whispering - I’ll Guess IH Have To Dream The Rest • 
Our Love Affair - m Be Seeing You - Polka Dots And Moonbeams... 
Plus 49 more!!! 

Frank Sinatra - The Big Band Singer 
3 Tapes Cat. No. 200M £22.95 
3 Compact Discs Cat. No. 200C £22.95 

Gregorian 
Chants 
By The Sea 

For Peaceful Reflection 

Here Is The Sound 

Enchanting The World... 

Close your eyes. Let go. Leave the physical world behind as you enter 
the spiritual. Hear the gentle sounds of the ocean’s surf, followed by the 
mystical melodies of Gregorian Chant which seem to float from the sea. 
Here are the timeless echoes of bygone centuries. Experience the magic 
and mystery of Gregorian Chant as it is beautifully performed by the 
Benedictine Monks of France. 

These historic recordings have been remastered digitally from the original 
recordings for this unique and marvellous compact disc and tape collection. 

Mass Of The Immaculate Conception * Litany Of Easter Eve 1 
Gloria « Sunday Processional * Compfines - Monastery Bells., 
and much, much more! 

Gregorian Chants 
2 Cassettes Cat. No. 136M £14.95 
2 Compact Discs Cat. No. 136C £16.95 

Crazy For 
Gershwin! 
54 Gershwin Melodies 

Plus A Free Special Bonus Album “By :■ l&BOB , 
George"! Gershwin at the piano plays 18 of 
his own compositions. 

This is the Gershwin Collection we’ve all been waiting for. The songs 
and the artists will escort you to a time gone by when Hollywood was in 
its heyday and the music was ‘S wonderful. Unavailable anywhere, it 
contains some of the best original recordings of Gershwin melodies by 
the great entertainers of our time! 

Embraceable You Helen 0’Connell Jimmy Dorsey • Rhapsody In 
Blue Glenn Miller, Bobby Hackett • lH Build A Staircase To Paradise 
Paul Whiteman • Funny Face Fred & Adele Astaire • How Long Has 
This Been Going On? Peggy Lee, Benny Goodman • Somebody 
Loves Me Bing Crosby • I Got Rhythm Adelaide Hall • *$ Wonderful 
Billy Cotton * But Not For Me Judy Garland • My One And Only 
Whispering Jack Smith, Carroll Gbbons Orchestra • Nice Work If You 
Can Get It Billie HoDiday, Teddy Wilson • They Can’t Take That Away 
From Me Denny Dennis, Roy Fox • Someone To Watch Over Me 
Fats Waller, Lee Wiley • Liza Al Jolson • The Man I Love Sophie 
Tucker • tie Loves And She Loves Adele Astaire & Bernard Clifton • 
Let’s Call The Whole Thing Off Evelyn DaQ & Sam Browne, Ambrose 
• Maybe Gertrude Lawrence & Harold French * Looking For A Boy 
Perrival Mackey • Nice Baby Savoy Havana Band • Soon Lewis James <» 
Do, Do, Do Gertrude Lawrence & Harold French • Fascinating Rhythm 
and So Am I Carl Fenton • Sweet And Lowdown Paul Whiteman • 
Bidin' My Time The Carlyle Cousins, Carroll Gbbons • Things Are 
Looking Up Denny Dennis, Roy Fox • Treat Me Rough Mickey 
Rooney • 1 Was Doing AH Right EBa Fitzgerald • Love Walked In 
George Melanchrino, Carroll Gbbons • The Man I Love Artie Shaw • 
1 Got Plenty Of Nuttin’ Avon Long, Leo Reisman • Summertime 
Billie Holliday * Oh, Lady Be Good Aitie Shaw • Shall We Dance 
Fred Astaire ■ Boy! What Love Has Done To Me Jane Froman * 
Love Is Here To Stay Carroll Gbbons, George Melanchrino • I’ve Got 
A Crush On You Lee Wiley • I’ve Got Be&nner’s Luck Edythe Wright 
Tommy Dorsey • An American fa Paris Matty Malneck • A Foggy 
Day Cyril Grantham, Geraldo • They AH Laughed Tommy Dorsey, 
Edythe Wright • Fascinating Rhythm Cliff Edwards (“UkeJele Ike"). 

Crazy For Gershwin 
2 Cassettes Cat. No. 112M £14.95 (+ free tape By George!) 
2 Compact Discs Cat Na 112C £16.95 (+ free CD By George!) 

John McCormack 
In Song 
The Irish Tenor 
21 Recordings including 

MI Hear You Calling Me” 

Perhaps the greatest voice ever from Ere, John McCormack was tipped to 
be one of the best tenors of aH time at the young age of 23! And for forty 
years he lived up to that billing. 

The Rose Of Tralee • KiHamey ■ The Snowy Breasted Pearl • 
Macushla * Ben Bolt ■ Come Where My Love lies Dreaming - 
The Vacant Chair - The Lost Chord • Kathleen Mavounxeen • 
Somewhere A Voice b Calling ■ The Minstrel Boy • She b 
Far From The Land * Swans * Norah O’NeaTe • She Rested By 
The Broken Brook • God Gave Me Flowers • The Cloths Of 
Heaven • Song To The Seals • The Little Boats ■ The Gentle 
Maiden • I Hear You Calling Me 

John McCormack In Song 
Cassette Cat. No. 142M £12.95 
Compact Disc Cat. No. 142C £12.95 

Hollywood’s Singing Sweethearts! 

Nelson Eddy 
& Jeanette 
MacDonald 
Sing 22 All-Tfme Favourites 

Including “Indian Love Call” 

Singing Sweethearts was the title given to Nelson Eddy and Jeanette 
MacDonald. All the world fell in love with this duo, he so handsome, 
shy and dependable. And Jeanette, not glamorous but pretty, full of 
charm, the “ girl-next-door” and a magnificent voice. 

We've made it possible for you to hear them aH again. To thrill to the 
exquisite voice of Jeanette and the superb golden voice of Nelson Eddy. 

Indian Love Call ■ Ah! Sweet Mystery Of Life ■ WiD You 
Remember (Sweetheart, Sweetheart, Sweetheart) • FI1 See 
You Again “ Rose Marie * Italian Street Song * Lover Come 
Back To Me • Tramp, Tramp, Tramp Along The Highway • 
I'm Falling In Love With Someone * Love's Old Sweet Song • 
Drink To Me Only With Thine Eyes • Farewell To Dreams • 
Merry Widow Waltz - Who Are We To Say? - Dream Lover - 
At The Balalaika - Song Of Love • Beyond The Blue Horizon * 
When I .Grow Too Old To Dream - One Kiss 

Sweethearts 
2 Cassettes Cat. No. 053M £12.95 
Compact Disc Cat. No. 053C £14.95 

Our Guarantee: If for any reason you are not 
100% satisfied with your purchase, you may return it 

within 15 days for a complete refund. 

‘Only A Rose 

we bring you. 
»:4 

vi 
, V 

* 
to 

50 Memorable Songs! 

Golden Voices from 

the 30s and 40s 

Here is a delightful collection from the golden das® of **« 
was king andlheg* of a single rose grafted nothmg ^ 
toue.wLn songsBte Wanting Yon. One ps and were 
the magical ingredients to the stimulation of love m our 

When you hear the Ming voices of Aim Seglef 
mum,r Come Back To Me..and «"3RKT 
Here Is My Heart...or Gertrude Lawrence with Some Day 
You,..see if your heart doesn’t swell to the feeling of romance. 

Only A Rose Jussi Bjoiting * Serenade “The 
Crooks • Make Befieve Allan Jones • I^sDL^t 
Monte Rey • You Are My Heart’s Delight Ri^Tauber AJUtiBe 
Love, A little Kiss Richard Crooks • Dream Lovcr tte ' 
PH See You Again Evelyn Laye • My Hero Deanna Dtabin -Wheni 
Grow Too Old To Dream Nelson Eddy • Ciribnibm Grace Moore _ 
Laughing Song Elisabeth Schumann - Goodnight PTOtty 
KuHman • The White Dove Lawrence Tibbetf • The ScwjgbYou Charfes 
John Thomas • Meny Widow Waltz Richard Tauber - Vifia . 
MacDonald - Sweethearts Webster Booth - Wanting You 
Tibbett • Kiss Me Again Deanna Durbin • Because Richard 
Love Call Nelson Eddy & Jeanette MacDonald...and many, many more. 

Only. A Rose 
2 Cassettes Cat. No. 176M £16.95 
2 Compact Discs Cat. No. 176C £19.95 

Can’t Help Singing! 

Deanna 
Durbin 
26 All-Time Favourites 

We all fell in love with this nightingale of 
song. Her magnificent voice will bring 
the romance of youth back into your 
heart As you listen to some of her 
greatest all-time original recordings 
inducting H Bado, Amapola, Kiss Me 
Agate and Because. The voice, the 
songs, the magic - incomparable! 

Always • One Fine Day * GeHto Undo - Brindisi * Waltzing fa The 
Clouds • Estreffita - It’s Foolish But It’s Fun - Annie Laurie - When 
The Roses Bloom Again * It’s Raining Sunbeams - Spring Will Be A 
Little Late This Year • Beneath The Lights Of Home - When April 
Sings * Spring fa My Heart - Love's Old Sweet Song - The Old 
Folks At Home - My Hero - Can’t Help Singing - The Last Rose Of 
Snmmftr - Home Sweet Home - Ave Maria--and more! 

Deanna Durbin' 
2 Cassettes Cat. No. 173M £12.95 
Compact Disc Cat. No. 173C £14.95 

Romance Floats Into The Night... 

The Street Singer 
22 Unforgettable Recordings! 

Each evening the announcer would 
say, "Round the comer and down 
your way comes Arthur Tracy, 
your street singer." And here he 
comes again with his beautiful 
melodies, 22 recordings which 
were deemed lost forever, not even 
held by Arthur himself. 

Marta ■ Where Are You? • 
When I Grow Too Old To 
Dream * So Do I • Somebody’s 
Thinking Of You Tonight * 

Dance, Gypsy, Dance * Shake Hands With A Millionaire * 
A Sailboat In The Moonlight • Can I Forget You? • The Way You 
Look Tonight * Stay Awhile •: Harbour Lights • Pennies From 
Heaven • When I'm With You - Lovely To Look At • In A Mission 
By The Sea • East Of The Sun • Laughing Irish Eyes * Red Satis 
In The Sunset * (In My) Solitude • September In The Rain * 
Gypsy Fiddles 

Arthur Tracy 
2 Cassettes Cat No. 073M £12.95 
Compact Disc Cat. No. 073C £14.95 

24 HOUR ORDERING SERVICE 

3 0990-110156 
Marie* HeBoricf. Dept LBTBf. Hay* Book. Boa W, St AbmeS, 1115 JVDl loafl addmses la Ac OK. 
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Music & Memories, Dept. L25TIM STv1* 

Hays House, Box 99, SL Anstefl, F125 3YD. SMOW 
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Postcode. 
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D Cheque Enclosed 
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□ VISA G Access 
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Our City Editor 
on a royal 
lesson for industry 

25 
■onday “Ti WORKING WEEK 27 
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Fashioning a 
a career in the 
clothes industry 

SPORT 42-48 

Coaker’s lead helps 
team regain Times 
corporate golf title 

THE HIDDEN 
ASSETS ATTHE 
STRAND PALACE 
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Sir Iain Vail an ce, left, the chairman, welcoming Peter Bonfield, head of ICL, the computer company, who is to be BTs new chief executive 

BT splits top roles in 
radical board shake-up 

By Eric Reguly 

BRITISH TELECOM yes¬ 
terday unveiled a radical 
board restructuring dial 
splits the role of chairman 
and chief executive and sees 
the departure of Michael 
Hepher, the managing direc¬ 
tor who oversaw 75,000 
redundancies. 

The shake-up came only 
three days after Cable and 
Wireless, a rival, sacked its 
chairman and chief executive. 

Sir Iain Vallanoe, 52, who 
has been both chairman and 
chief executive of BT for nine 
years, will step dawn as chief 
executive at the end of the 
year. The post will be filled by 
Peter Bonfield, currently 
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chairman and chief executive 
of ICL, Britain's biggest com¬ 
puter company. 

Mr Hepher. 51, denied that 
lie had been under pressure to 
resign and said he never 
expected to become chief exec¬ 
utive. He added: like to 
stress that this is an amicable 
arrangement on berths sides. I 
have probably one more inter¬ 
esting and big job left in me, 
and I’d like to do that sooner 
rather than later." 

Paul Bosonnet, the deputy 
chairman, who is to be re¬ 
placed by Sir Colin Marshall, 
a non-executive director, said 
Mr Hepher was leaving 
because “there was a parting 
of the ways” He would not 
elaborate. 

Mr Hepher will not be 
replaced because the role of 
managing director is being 
eliminated. His salary of 
£430,000 will be paid until the 
end of his contract in August 
1997. He has more man 
400,000 share options, but is 
unlikely to earn much money 

from them because the major¬ 
ity were granted at 400p. BTs 
shares have underperformed 
in recent months and dosed 
Friday at 360bp. up 5b p. 

Many of Mr Hepher’s du¬ 
ties will be taken up by Mr 
Bonfield. who will be responsi¬ 
ble for running the company 
and developing its strategy. 
His salary will be £475,000 a 
year and he will also be 

Hepher. bowing out 

entitled to an annual perfor¬ 
mance-related bonus of as 
much as 50 per cent of his 
salary’, plus shares from the 
long-term incentive scheme. 

Sir Iain said that as chair¬ 
man he would have overall 
responsibility for the “reput¬ 
ation" of the group and would 
act as a “bridge" between the 
company and the board over 
matters of policy and strategy. 
His salary will remain at 
£480,000, but he will no longer 
be eligible for the bonus, or 
long-term incentive plans. 

It appears that his desire to 
shed tite chief executive’s post 
is being done in preparation 
for his eventual departure. 
“There’s no question of me 
leaving at this stage, but 1 
don’t want to spend my Whole 
career at BT. The separation of. 
the two roles will make it 
easier for me to go." 

Under Mr Bonfield, a tech¬ 
nology expert. BT is likely to 
evolve more quickly into a 
multimedia company as op¬ 
posed to a pure phone com¬ 

pany. It will, as Sir Iain has 
said, attempt to become “a 
retailer of anything you can 
convert into digital form" 

Mr Bonfield, 51, was ap¬ 
proached in the spring about 
taking the chief executive’s job 
at BT. He has an engineering 
degree from Loughborough 
University, started his career 
with Texas Instruments in the 
US, and joined ICL in 1981. 

He became chairman and 
chief executive in 1985, five 
years before Fujitsu of Japan 
bought control of the com¬ 
pany. Mr Bonfield made plans 
to return ID to the stock 
market, but they have been 
delayed until 1997 or so. 

He said he felt some “angst" 
about running a company that 
was so closely regulated. Rela¬ 
tions between Don Cruick- 
shank, the Director-General of 
Telecommunications, and BT 
are at an all-time low. 

Mr Hepher is expected to 
become the chief executive of a 
large financial services 
company. 

First Choice cuts jobs and 
holidays as bookings flag 

ONE of the UK’S largest tour 
operators is shedding 300jobs 
and cutting its package holi¬ 
days by 7 per cent because of 
disappointing bookings for 
next year. 

First Choice, which last 
month gave warning that full- 
year profits would be E15 
million lower at about £1 
million, said the job reduc¬ 
tions were in response to 
“cautious" trading forecasts. 

Malcolm Heald, the group 
finance director, is to leave 
and will be replaced by David 
Gill currently finance director 
of Proud foot 

The shares fell ISp to 70p 
after the profit warning. Yes¬ 
terday they dosed at 62p, 

By Marianne Curphey 

down Ip. Analysts said Mr 
GDI, who formerly worked for 
Avis Europe and the BOC 
Group, seemed “a reasonable 
replacement" for Mr Heald, 
who is rumoured to have left 
because of a personality dash. 
Mr Heald has indicated, how¬ 
ever, that he wishes to pursue 
a career outside the travel 
industry. He wQl stay on until 
January. Ken Smith, manag¬ 
ing of director of Air 2000 
since November 1993, also 
joins the board. 

Hie slump in holiday sales, 
estimated at 30 per cent over¬ 
all. has also hit rivals Thom¬ 
son and Airtours. It follows a 
disastrous summer in which 
job insecurity made many 

people reluctant to splash out 
and demand for foreign holi¬ 
days evaporated in the heat 
wave. 

Thomson, the largest holi¬ 
day company, had already 
announced it was cutting sum¬ 
mer 1996 capacity before First 
Choice said that it, too, was 
having a difficult time. 

Francis Baron, First Choice 
dtief executive, told the City in 
October it had been “the 
toughest summer on record". 

Yesterday he added: “This 
cautious approach will help to 
ensure that satisfactory re¬ 
turns can be made from 
summer 1996 even though 
volumes may be down on the 
previous year.” 

Shares sale 
nets JJB 

chief £1.8m 
A DEFT turn on the stock 
market has netted David 
Whelan, footballer turned busi¬ 
nessman, a tidy £1.8 million to 
add to his groaning bank 
balance (Jon Ashworth writes). 

The former Blackburn 
Rovers defender raised the 
money from the sale of shares 
in JJB Sports, his Wigan-based 
sports equipment retailer. 

The money tops up the £13.5 
million windfall he enjoyed 
when JJB came to the market a 
year ago. The funds will be put 
into his other business interests, 
mainly Wigan Football Club, 
which he owns and manages. 

Mr Whelan sold 370.451 
shares at 480p per share, rais¬ 
ing nearly Elis mfifion. He 
retains a holding of 10.83 mil¬ 
lion shares, representing 36.11 
per cent of the share capital 

Bid for Forte may yield £69m fees 
By Martin Waller 
and Jon Ashworth 

CITY underwriters backing the £3.4 
bifikm bid by Granada Group for Forte, 
the hotels group, could receive a thump¬ 
ing commission of 2s Is per cent for the 
job, giving potential total fees of some 
£44 million. 

In addition, farther straight fees of £25 
million are on line for Granada's 
financial advisers. The underwriting^ 
are at the top end of usual earnings from 

a contested takeover. 
Grenada’s defence document, rushed 

out yesterday, showed total fees to fee 
three financial advisers underwriting the 
cash alternative to fee cash-and-shares 
offer of 2 per cent, including a % per amt 
success fee. In addition, a further l/a of a 

percentage point a week ticks op on fee 
meter from day 31 of fee bid, which will 
almost certainly run the full '60 days of 
the City takeover timetable. 

There is a full cash alternative to fee 
offer, which, if accepted in total by Forte 
shareholders, will require the issue of 
shares worth £1.7 billion. The three 
underwriters are Lazard Brothers, BZW 
and Hoare Govett, wife fee last two 
sharing 85 per cent of fee fees between 
them. A rival merchant banker said last 
night feat standard undewriting fees in 
most hostile takeovers would have total¬ 
led lb percent, wife the extra Vs per cent 
kicking in after 40 days rather than 30 in 
the case of Granada. 

The offer document itself pulls few 
punches. Over five years, Granada’s 
share price has outperformed fee FTA 

all-share index by 156 per cent; Forte has 
underperformed by 40 per cent £100 
invested in Granada five years ago wife 
dividends reinvested would have in¬ 
creased by £444, compared with an 
increase of just £30 for Forte. 

Forte said Granada's critique was two- 
and-a-half years out of date. A spokes¬ 
man said: “The document adds nothing 
to tiie' debate and simply repeats what 
was said before. This is a dear attempt to 
capture Forte's assets on the cheap and to 
create a conglomerate winch will have 
little industrial logic.” 

Forte has raised £875 million in fee 
past two years from fee disposal of not* 
core assets. Further sales worth £300 
million are planned. Shareholders have 
until December 15 to respond to fee 
document 

Fyffes in 
talks 

for Geest 
bananas 

By Colin Narbrough 

FYFFES and Geest the rival 
fruit importers, could merge 
their banana activities in re¬ 
sponse to aggressive price- 
cutting by supermarkets 
which has seen the price of 
bananas tumble. 

Fyffes has formed a joint 
venture to acquire Geest's 
banana business, which im¬ 
ports up to 45 per cent of all 
bananas sold in Britain. 

Industry sources are sug¬ 
gesting a purchase price of 
about E70 million. 

Its partner in fee joint 
venture is the development 
company for fee Windward 
Islands, the traditional Carib¬ 
bean source of Geest’s ba¬ 
nanas. which has suffered a 
bad run of tropical storms and 
hurricanes in recent years. 

The announcement by 
Geest that it was engaged in 
discussions after receiving a 
“number of proposals” fol¬ 
lowed a formal denial earlier 
this month that the sale of its 
banana business was immi¬ 
nent Less than two weeks ago, 
Geest shares dropped 23 per 
cent to 107p after a warning 
feat this year’s pre-tax profit 
would fall well short of last 
year's £12.8 million. Yester¬ 
day. the shares recovered 42p 
to 142p. 

Earlier this month, Asda, 
the supermarket group, cut 
fee price of bananas to just 19p 
per pound as the store wars 
intensified. 

After the sale of its banana 
business. Geest would focus 
on chilled and prepared food 
operations, and the low-mar¬ 
gin general produce business, 
which together could achieve a 
pre-tax profit of more than £10 
million, analysts predicted. 

With the outlook for ba¬ 
nanas set to deteriorate fur¬ 
ther as the European market 
is opened to lower-cost. non- 
Caribbean fruit Geest is seek¬ 
ing to reduce the threat which 
volatile trading in bananas 
poses to its diversification 
strategy. 
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Sir Rocco won’t go quietly 
There are. I suspect, lessons 

to be learnt by leaders of in¬ 
dustry from the Princess of 

Wales's heart-to-heart with Martin 
Bashir cm Monday night. 

Might one not argue that the 
strange events in Cable & Wire¬ 
less's boardroom would be better 
understood if Lord Young had 
fluttered his eyelashes, tilted his 
head and bared his soul to the 
nation for SO minutes? It is not 
beyond the realms of possibility 
that Lord Young might have di¬ 
vulged how marriage to James 
Ross, his onoe-upon-a-time chief 
executive, was a bit crowded, even 
though there were only two of them. 

It is. I grant you, highly debat¬ 
able whether Lord Young would 
have captured the 12.7 million 
audience enjoyed by the Prince of 
Wales's interview, let alone the 21 
million that watched the Princess. 
But. with all to play for, we might, 
perchance, have enjoyed a not 
entirely dissimilar performance. 

Martin Bashir "Who was the 
enemy?” 

Lord Young: "Well, the enemy 

was Ross’s department, because I 
always got more publicity, my 
work was more, was discussed 
much more than him. And, you 
know, from that point of view I 
understand it. But 1 was doing 
good things, and I wanted to do 
good things. I was never going to 
hurt anyone. L was never going to 
let anyone down." 

MB: "There’s a lot of discussion 
at the moment about how matters 
between yourself and the chief 
executive will be resolved. There's 
even the suggestion of a divorce 
between you. What are your 
thoughts about that?” 

Lord Young: “Obviously we 
need darity on a situation that has 
been of enormous discussion over 
the last three years in particular 
... I take some responsibility that 
our marriage went the way it did. 
Ill take half of it, but I won't take 
any more than that, because it 
takes two to get in this situation.” 

MB: “But you do bear some of 
flie responsibility?” 

Lora Young: “Absolutely. We 
both made mistakes.” 

In die event, darity came on 
Tuesday when Cable & Wireless’S 
non-executive directors, led by 
Winfried Bischoff, chairman of 

■ Schraders, delivered a Solomon- 
like judgment Off with Young’S 
and Ross’s heads "with immediate 
effect". But might the outcome 
have been different if either of the 
executives had displayed a little of 
the Princess of Wales’s candour? 
Come to think erf it, not necessarily. 

Then again, what of Granada's 
£33 billion takeover bid for Porte? 
Surely Gerry Robinson, Grana¬ 
da’s diairman-designate. warrant¬ 
ed a Panorama slot to explain to a 
startled business community why 
a company whose roots are 
steeped in televirion had suddenly 
decided' that salvation lies in 
attempting to acquire the UK'S 
largest hotel combine. 

It is common practice in take¬ 
over bids — one of the City's tools 
for reshaping British industry — 
for the predator company soundly 
to trash the target company, so 
much so that a casual observer 
might wonder where the attraction 
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of such a purchase lies. Mr 
Robinson is dearly a firm believer 
in this approach. 

Granada, whose 1994-95 results 
showed a 32 per cent rise in pre-tax 
profits to £351 million on a 
turnover of £2-3 billion, argued 
that, in recent years. Forte has 
"foiled to deliver adequate value" 
to shareholders. According to Gra¬ 
nada. Forte's five-year summary 
shows an II per cent decline in 

operating profits before except¬ 
ion als and a 41 per cent foil in 
earnings per share. Granada 
described its own performance as 
■'impressive", a factor that was “a 
direct result of its clear strategic 
focus ami strong financial disci¬ 
plines". We also learnt abort “the 
breadth and depth of Granada’s 
management skills”. 

What is not pointed out is that the 
degree of synergy between the two 
companies is next to zilch. Granada 
currently operates a handful erf 
budget hotels, representing 1300 
rooms, compared with Forte’s inter¬ 
national portfolio of 940 hotels and 
600 restaurants. Where synergy 
exists, in motorway service areas, 
divestments loom. 

What was required was a Pan¬ 
orama programme entitled “Back 
to the Eighties”. Then, with suit¬ 
ably coy expressions. Mr Robin¬ 
son could have put to viewers 
Granada’S modestly worded pro¬ 
posals. Such as: 
□ "Ensure that each of Forte’s 
businesses meets Granada’s test of 
producing a proper return.” 

P “Rejuvenate the restaurant 
brands.” , 
□ “Capitalise derisively on the 
Meridien. brand." 

As Robinson put it "Forte is an 
ideal acquisition for Granada-_ It 
conforms to all our main acquisi¬ 
tion criteria... It is of a worthwhile 
size and it offers significant scope 
for performance improvement” 

The risk in making such state¬ 
ments is that someone, such as 
myself, might leap up and pro¬ 
claim that Mr Robinson is suffer¬ 
ing from the advanced stages of 
paranoia. 

What is highly debatable, in 
spite of Mr Robinson'S opinion of 
Granada's management skills, is 
whether the company possesses 
tire ability to run a major hotel 
combine. As Forte pointed out 
yesterday: “Granada has little 
experience in running UK hotels 
apd qo experience as an interna¬ 
tional hotel operator." 

As Forte puts it: “Much of 
Granada’s growth is fuelled by 
acquisitions. Granada is now be¬ 
coming an old-fashioned 1980s- 

pjyJp acquisition machine lacking 
SSmSi logic. Where will it 
end7" A good question. Shares in 
Hanson, the ulthmte takaww 
machine, currently yield dose on 8 
per cent - a sure sign that 
^diversified industrials”, as the 
Pink 'Un now describes conglom¬ 
erates, are not in vogue. 

Should Sir Rocco Forte be 
interviewed by Mr Bashir, the 
exchange might be: . 

MB' "Can’t we pack him off to 
somewhere quietly rather than 
campaign against him. • 

SirRocco: "He wont go qinetly. 
that's the problem. Ill fight to toe 
end. because 1 believe that l have a 
^le to fulfil- hadnl expected 
that. And I'm a gbeat believer flat 
you should always confuse the 
enemy.” 
■ l erred last week in suggesting 
that, despite the National Lottery, 
off-track betting receipts had risen 
sharply this year. During the first 
right months of 1995 receipts 
showed a dedine of 0.92 per cent 
My apologies to the bookmalong 
fraternity. 
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• THETiMESr: 
MONDAY 

The best Budget 
predictions from Anatole 
Kaletsky and John 
Redwood’s Budget 

TUESDAY 

Your Budget checklist to 
cut out and keep by you 
as the Chancellor 
makes his speech 

WEDNESDAY 
Twelve-page Budget 
pullout Expert analysis 
of what the Budget 
means for you, for 
industry and for the 
Government Plus the 
views of families, 
business leaders, 
employees affected by 
the spending cuts, duty 
increases and any- 
taxafion largesse. 

Amec bids 
for Alfred 
McAlpine 

By Alasdair Murray 

AMEC, the construction com¬ 
pany. has launched a £130 
million takeover bid for the 
rival contractor Alfred Mc¬ 
Alpine, as it prepares to do 
battle with Kvaemer in de¬ 
fence of its own independence. 

Amec’s offer of two new 
shares for each McAlpine 
share received a lukewarm 
response from McAlpine's 
board. McAlpine said it was 
unable to deride what to 
recommend to shareholders 
until talks between Kvaemer 
and Amec were concluded. 

McAlpine noted that the 
effect of the Kvaemer offer has 
been to increase Amec’s share 
price by 21p, making it impos¬ 
sible to determine the real 
value of Amec’s offer. 

Kvaemer is considering an 
offer of lOOp per ordinary 
share for Amec, making a total 
of £340 million if preference 
shares are included. Amec had 
dismissed the Norwegian 
company's terms as too law. 
On Thursday Kvaemer ac¬ 
quired a 10 per cent interest in 

Amec through a dawn raid on 
the stock market 

Kvaemer was last night con¬ 
sidering its position after the 
new developments and a fur¬ 
ther statement is expected early 
next week. Amec's share price 
was 3p lower at 96p yesterday 
but was stiD 18p higher than 
before Kvaerner’s raid. 
McAlpine rose I9p to 159p. 

Amec is believed to have 
been looking at McAlpine for a 
number of months and the two 
have bid for construction work 
together in the Government's 
private finance initiative. 

City reaction to the bids was 
mixed, with many sceptical 
about the value of Amec's 
share swap bid but also uncer¬ 
tain whether Amec would be a 
suitable target for Kvaemer. 

The major institutional 
shareholders in Amec are 
Phillips and Drew Fund Man¬ 
agement with 14 per cent. 
Lazard Freres^sset Manage- 
menrwith 3.1 per cent and the 
BBC Pension Trust with 32 
per cent Tempos, page 28 

Sir Peter Osborne at Osborne & little’s King’s Road showroom in London 

Osborne & Little prospers abroad 
OSBORNE & LITTLE, the 
designer and distributor of 
furnishing fabrics and wall¬ 
papers, relied on its substan¬ 
tial overseas business to offset 
the effects of a flat domestic 
market and to lift pre-tax 
profits to £L69 million, from 
£13 million, in the half-year to 

September 30 (Martin Bar- 
row writes). The company, 
which achieves three-fifths of 
its sales overseas, saw turn¬ 
over in North America over¬ 
take Britain for the first time, 
with California emerging as 
an important market UK 
sales rose by just 1 per cent 

Price rule 
holds back 

Marks & Spencer 

will give -s ou the 
O j 

financial protection 

you want, 

or your money back. 

When you are considering ways to give yourself 

and your family financial security, Britain's best¬ 

loved high street name might not be at the top of 

your list- 

Until now. 

After all, whatever you buy from Marks & 

Spencer, you buy with confidence, and the certainty 

of being able to bring it back if it is not right for 

your needs. 

SIMPLE COYER DESIGNED 

AROUND YOUR NEEDS 

So, you decide how much cover you need 

and how much you would like to pay. There's no 

pressure and you won't be paying a salesman’s 

commission. 

Seeboard high rollers 

CO’ 

Mb 

Call free on 

0800 363 422 

YOUR MONEY REFUNDED IN FULL 

And, as you might expect, we hove a special 

money-back guarantee. If during the first three 

mouths you decide our cover is not Tight far you. 

we will return all the money you have paid, without 

any deductions. 

HOWTO FIND OUT MORE 

Wt have a life assurance plan to safeguard your 

family and a plan to provide cash if serious illness strikes. 

To find our exactly what they could do for you, call 

far our fare information pack on 0800 363 422. Our 

staff are available from 8am to 8pm weekdays, and 

bom Sam to 5pm on Saturdays. 

By Martin Waller 

TIGHTER prices imposed in 
spring on the electricity indus¬ 
try by the regulator trimmed 
profits of Seeboard, the first of 
the regional electricity com¬ 
panies in England and Wales 
to report interim figures cover¬ 
ing tile summer. 

Since then. Professor Ste¬ 
phen Littlechild has again 
tightened price caps on the 
companies’ core distribution 
businesses, but this has not 
prevented a wave of bids in the 
sector. Seeboard is awaiting 
the result of an agreed 635p-a- 
share offer from South West 
Corporation, of the US. 

Seeboard operating profits 
fell from £40.1 million to £38.5 
million in the half-year to 
September 30. in part because 
of a £10 million hit from the 
new price controls, although 
these were offset tty lower 
operating costs after job cuts. 

Non-repetition of one-off 
items allowed pre-tax profit of 
E39.4 million (£333 million). 

No interim dividend is paid, 
because of the bid, which may 
be sent for monopolies review. 

By Martin Barrow 

A RETURN of the high rollers 
to the capital lifted trading at 
London Clubs International, 
the casinos operator, to record 
levels in the first half to 
September. Pre-tax profits 
rose to £193 million from 
£163 million and the company 
is confident of a strong second 
half. 

Sir Timothy Kitson, chair¬ 
man, said: “We remain confi¬ 
dent that the conditions which 
present an attractive environ¬ 
ment for overseas visitors in 
London will prevail and the 
outlook for our casinos in the 
capital therefore remains 
good.” 

London Clubs’ burgeoning 
overseas operations had mixed 
fortunes. In Egypt high atten¬ 
dances encouraged enlarge¬ 
ment of the casino at Taba, 
which became fully operational 
this week. But at the Carlton 
casino in Cannes summer trad¬ 
ing was depressed tty rhe strong 
franc. The interim is increased 
to 5p (4-25p), due January 31. 
Proforma earnings were I7.7p 
(I6.5p). Tempus, page 28 

Welsh Water sees 
profits climb 63% 

By Alasdair Murray 

3am to 8pm weekdays, 

Sam to 5pm Saturdays. 
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WELSH WATER has an¬ 
nounced a 63 per cent rise in 
half-year profits, to E803 mil¬ 
lion, and confirmed that ft 
will be bolding discussions 
with South Wales Electricity, 
its bid target on Wednesday. 

Talks between Welsh and 
' Swalec have been repeatedly 
rescheduled since Welsh first 
admitted it was considering a 
bid for Swalec earlier this 
month. Yesterday, however, 
Graham Hawker. Welsh’s 
chief executive, said: “We will 
definitely be meeting with 
Swalec on Wednesday, after 
the Budget” 

Welsh’s performance was 
helped by a big drop in ex¬ 
ceptional and an improved 
performance from its- non- 
regulatoiy businesses, which 
returned a profit of £3.7 
million, up from £0.6 million. 

Turnover was up by 3.7 per 

cent to £2693 million, and 
profits excluding exceptional 
rose by 33 per cent 

Welsh said that restructur¬ 
ing of Acer, its troubled engi¬ 
neering consultancy, is 
substantially complete. Acer, 
which has cost Welsh more 
than £50 million in write-offs 
since it was bought for £21 
million in 1992, made a profit 
of £0.1 million, against a £23 
million loss last year. 

Welsh Water International, 
which bought a 33 per cent 
stake in a privatised Czech 
water company earlier this 
year, brake even after making 
a £03 million loss last year. 

Welsh Water is to pay a 
dividend of 12.6p, up from 
from 9Jp, on 31 Januaiy. 

The shares dosed down 
33p, at 7O03p. 

Tempus, page 28 

Sir Peter Osborne, chairman, 
said that the results were 
encouraging, given the diffi¬ 
cult markets in which the 
company operates. The inter¬ 
im dividend is lifted to 45p a 
share, from 33 p, and is pay¬ 
able on January 24. The 
shares feU by 5p. to 400p. 

LCI profits 
lifted by 

Norwich sells back 
Virgin Direct stake 
NORWICH UNION has sold its 50 per cent stake in Vu^in 
Direct Richard Branson's direcfeseUing financial services 
operation, bade to the Virgin Group after just eight months. 
Both sides said they had derided by mutual agreement to 
develop separate direct selling businesses. 

Virgin Direct is joining forces with Australian Mutual 
Provident to expand its operations in the UK and overseas. It 
will start selling life assurance and pension policies directly 
to customers early next year. Norwich Union will press; 
ahead with plans to start Norwich Union Direct which will 
sell motor and household insurance directly to customers 
over the telephone from January, and unit trusts and 
personal equity plans during 1996. Virgin Direct was 
launched in March this year. Its first product a personal 
equity plan that tracked the performance of the FT-SE all¬ 
share index, has brought in almost £100 million from 25,000 
investors. 

St James’s setback 
ST JAMES’S Place Capital, the financial services group 
headed by Sir Mark Weinberg and Lord Rothschild, suffered 
a £1.1 million fall in first half profits to £15.4 million in the six 
months to September 30. The figures were hit by a downturn 
in new business at J Rothschild Assurance, where sales of 
single premium investment bonds have fallen sharply. 
However, the firm increased sales of new regular premiums 
and lifted market share. J Rothschild Assurance funds under 
management increased from £1 billion to £1.25 billion. The 
interim is held at 13p. due on December 22. 

Budget housing plea 
THERE IS “little chance" of a Budget aiding the housing 
market because the Government has lost interest in housing 
and would rather win votes by cutting taxes. UBS. the broker, 
said in a report. Bringing main residences into the capital- 
gains-tax system, an option UBS proposes, could help 
improve the housing market but was unlikely to be 
implemented. It said abolition of the 1 per cent of stamp duty 
charge paid by house purchasers on properties above 
£60,000 “hangs in the balance” yet could stimulate the 
market for a cost only £250 million. 

Lambert may buy agent 
LAMBERT SMITH HAMPTON, the surveying firm, is 
negotiating a reverse takeover of Herring Baker Harris, the 
quoted estate agent which in May issued shares for 1S3 per 
cent of itself to its landlord. Friends Provident for a cut in rent 
on its Mayfair headquarters. Herring shares were suspended 
yesterday at 10*2 p. Lambert indicated that heads of agreement 
have been approved. No details will ’ be issued until 
completion of due diligence. The merged property agency 
would be named Lambert Smith Hampton. A takeover would 
mean Lambert has shelved flotation plans. Tempos, page 28 

Lowndes chief dies 
RICHARD SHAW, chairman of Lowndes Lambert Group, the 
insurance broker, has died from a heart attack, aged 59. He 
had led the group since 1979. William Wilks, finance director, 
said his death was desperately sad. He added: “Richard was a 
very colourful character and a fine businessman.” Sir Robert 
Clark, deputy chairman, will act as chairman of the board. 
David Margrett group managing director, will become 
chairman of the executive committee. Mr Shaw had a passion 
for golf and steeplechasing. His horse Hallo Dandy, for which 
he paid £20,000, won the 1984 Grand National. 

Amberley acquisition 
AMBERLEY GROUP, which makes and distributes speciality 
minerals and chemicals, is buying Bousfield Printing, based in 
Bristol, for £932 million. Bousfield, which makes and distrib¬ 
utes inks, coatings and printing consumables, earned pre-tax 
profits of £1.4 million on turnover of £18.4 million in the year to 
March 31. Amberley is funding rhe deal through a placing and 
open offer of new shares at 61p. Existing shares rose 5p to 70p 
yesterday. Amberley reported a rise in interim pre-tax profits 
to £920,000 (£552,000}. Earnings were I39p a share (U6p).The 
interim dividend rises to 0.3p (0J5p). due on February 21. 
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ROCCO 

^ Gerry Robinson is 
going to know be has 
been in a fight, and : 
a pretty rough one _ | 
the way things are 

looking.. 

Sir Rocco Forte on: 
Granada’s hostile bid for 

the family hotel empire 
— Business The Sunday 
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A WORKING WEEK FOR: DEREK LOVELOCK 

Fashioning a career in the clothes industry 
HE fS not your 
typical man. 
Derek Love¬ 
lock doesn’t 
spend week¬ 
ends tinkering 
with the car. 
repointing 
brickwork, or 

j . doing the gar- 
He goes shopping- And 

peeuhariy. it’s women’s wear 
snops he frequents the most 

Lovelock is a self-confessed 
clothes junkie. A necessary condi- 
r°n given his position as manag¬ 
es director of Sears 
Wamenswear, the fashion retailer 
trading from 650 outlets under the 
names of Miss Selfridge, Ware¬ 
house, Wallis and Richard Shops. 

“I'm a great husband. I like 
going shopping with my wife,” he 
rays. Few men can daim to relish 
the prospect of fighting their way 
through the ranks of Saturday 
shoppers, but Lovelock says most 
weekends he can be spotted trawl¬ 
ing Britain’s high streets and 
shopping malls. 

His trips are not limited to his 
own group's stores^? part of his 
job is keeping dose tabs on the 
competition. 

But. he says, while looking at 
rivals' wares is okay, he actively 
discourages his wife from parting 
with cash to rival retailers. 

"There are certain shops 1 really 
don't like her bringing things back 
from. She does on occasions and 
tends not to tell me, but I’ve been 
around long enough to spot where 
dothes have crane from most of 
the time. 

"And when that happens I say: 
‘How could you? That is a compet¬ 
itor'." he says. His remarks are 
made with a large dollop of good 
humour, a characteristic that per¬ 
vades his whole manner. Sitting in 
his office in Hendon, northwest 
London, where the walls are 
covered in designs of hoped-for 
fashions. Lovelock doesn't look 
like a fashion victim. 

Dressed in a sombre grey suit 
and dark blue shirt and tie. 
Lovelock, aged 45, could easily be 
confused for a number-cruncher 
or civil servant Once he starts 
speaking, the mistake is quickly 
revealed. 

His talk is of hipsters, animal 
prints and jewel-encrusted cami¬ 
soles. Hardly surprising, given 
that Lovelock has spent 23 years in 
the rag trade. 

His first job in the industry was 
as a management trainee with 
C&A, where he stayed for 12years 
before moving on to Storehouse, 
the BhS and Mothercare retail 

Sarah Bagnall finds that being a 
self-confessed dothes junkie is vital 

for the head of Sears Womenswear 

group that at the time also owned 
Richard Shops. 

Initially, die buying and mer¬ 
chandising controller for Richard 
Shops, he became file brand's 
chief executive in 1987. 

Three years later, he took over 
the reins of Mothercare and 
became a member of the Store¬ 
house board. The departure of Sir 
Terence Conran, the creator of 
Storehouse, in 1990 set in motion a 
revolving boardroom door with 
Lovelock being among the first to 
go. He next set up shop at Sears, 
the sprawling retail group that 
owns Selfridges, Freemans, Brit¬ 
ish Shoe and Olympus Sport, and 
has been ensconced there ever 
since. Given his background in 
buying and merchandising, most 
of Lovelock’s time is spent dealing 
with the product. 

As Lovelock puts it “The prod¬ 
uct side is the drug. There is such a 
kick of getting it right but there is 
another sort of kick when you get 

tion. such as if British Shoe had a 
very good week and we didn't. 
Then we can try to find out why 
not?" he says.' 

As a follow-up to the weekly 
conference call. Lovelock has a 
communications meeting on Tues¬ 
day mornings. 

Every other-week, it is the turn 
of the product meeting at which 
each brand bears what the worst 
and bestsellers were fra all the 
other brands in the previous week. 
That’s the best bit of my week, 
particularly hearing the 
bestsellers for Miss Selfridge. 

"They are the most fun and the 
most instant and always the most 
interesting because Miss Selfridge 
is the highest-risk brand and, 
therefore, the most volatile and the 
hardest to understand but the 
most stimulating to work out,” he 
says. 

Fashion is well known for 
being a fickle business where 
tastes can swing sharply in a 

C Unlike most men, he relishes the 
prospect of fighting his way 

through the ranks of shoppers ? 

it wrong. 1 suppose ir$ a kick 
either way." 

Level ode commutes to work 
from his home in Buckingham¬ 
shire, where he lives with his wife, 
Deborah, and children Robert, 14, 
and Bryony, 10. He normally 
reaches the office at 730am 
because “I’m a morning person. I 
tend to fade as the day goes on.” 

The first hour of file day tends to 
be the calm before the storm and a 
time when Lovelock says he is 
most productive. “Getting in a bit 
earlier than most other people 
gives me a chance to read. It’s my 
time,” he says. 

The first fixed item of the week 
is Monday's 9am conference call 
with the myriad Sears businesses. 

Each managing director, to¬ 
gether with some of their staff, 
gather round their squawk boxes 
in order to discuss the previous 
week’s trading with Liam Strong, 
chief executive of Sears. “It’S an 
information-gathering exercise for 
Liam. It also enables us to 
compare notes and share informa¬ 

matter of weeks, leaving retailers 
nursing rails of unsold stock. “ITS 
a job of highs and lows," he says. 

“The more fashionable the busi¬ 
ness is, the shorter time span that 
either one of these occurs. Miss 
Selfridge can turn very quickly 
and it’s a matter of keeping on top 
of it all the time. You think the 
future is in volume basics and 
suddenly the public don’t want 
basics as something else is 
fashionable. 

“That can happen over one or 
two weeks. That aspect of the 
industry will never go away. It 
comes down to how you manage 
it," he says. 

This is the job of Lovelock and 
his team. Trying to get the right 
balance between fashion ability 
and risk. “It's like a set of balances 
which, historically, in the retafl 
trade you veer one way and then 
redress the balance by veering the 
other way." 

. The Miss Selfridge bestsellers 
last 'week were a .'tight, stretch 
satin shirt worn with the hipster. 

boot-art flared trousers. Lovelock 
says: That is THE look at the 
moment That is the blouse to 
have. We have bestselling hip¬ 
sters, bestselling boot-cut flares, 
but the best bestseller is die 
hipster, boot-cut flares.” 

Richard Shops is also selling 
satin shirts like hot cakes, but. 
reflecting the more mature age of 
the average shopper there, the 
shirt is less stretchy and less tight 

At the other end of the spectrum 
are the slow sellers — namely 
jewel-encrusted camisoles arid 
dresses, an experience Lovelock 
says they are still trying to get to 
grips with. One aim of the 
meetings is to promote a cross- 
fertflisation of ideas and Experi¬ 
ences between the brands. 

“For example, we have Ware¬ 
house, which is a slightly older 
brand and gets its fashion more 
from the catwalk, and we have 
Miss Selfridge, where the fashion 
comes up from the street. Some¬ 
times we have situations where 
Warehouse is ahead of the game 
and getting the right consumer 
reactions which Miss Selfridge 
can pick up on in the meetings am 
sometimes it's the other way 
round." argues Lovelock. 

His least favourite part of the 
week is the time spent in the car 
stuck on the Finchley Road be¬ 
tween his office in Hendon and the 
head office of Sears in Duke Street 
in the West End. 

That’s tough. JfS a bit of a 
grind," he says. 

He tries to visit stores on a 
Friday because that way he can 
get a feel for whars likely to 
happen at the weekend. “I would 
love to say that without fail I'm in 
the stores every Friday, but no, it’s 
not like that I do try to visit stores 
every week. Sometimes it's a 
matter of driving to Birmingham 
and spending the day there and 
visiting anything up to about 12 
stores," he says. 

Lovelock’S day tends to end 
around 6.30pm, with work en¬ 
croaching into the evening only 
once or twice a week. A situation 
he says he thinks is reasonable, 
but "if you asked my wife she 
would say there seems to be a lot”. 

He tries not to take work home, 
but an hour or so is spent each 
Sunday checking through the 
figures before Monday's weekly 
conference call. 

He admits this is a source of 
some annoyance to tile family “as 
the kids are getting to the age 
when they want to monopolise the 
phone and the fact that their dad is 
on it. with people ringing in with 
figures, is not on". 

Gill ALLEN 

Derek Lovelock says, humorously, that be discourages his wife from buying from rival stores 

Foyer that brings back fond 
memories of grander days 

Deep inside a vault at 
the Victoria and Al¬ 
bert Museum is one 

of the hidden assets of Forte, 
Britain's largest hotels group, 
which received an unwelcome 
£3.4 billion takeover bid from 
Granada this week. 

The elegant piece does not 
come from one of the “tro¬ 
phy'’ hotels that Lord Forte 
and his son, Sir Rocco Forte, 
have brought into the group, 
such as the Hotel George Vin 
Paris. Hotel Ritz in Madrid, 
or the Hyde Park Hotel, but 
from the lowly Strand Palace 
Hotel The V&A has tucked 
away the hotel’s foyer, a 
splendid example of Oliver 
Bollard's art deco architec¬ 
ture and design. 

The hotel in the Strand is 
opposite the much grander 
Savoy Hotel for which the 
Fortes battled over the past 14 
years, but never won control 
The foyer was refurbished 
earlier this year to give it a 
modem, contemporary look. 

Olga Folizzi, Sir Room's sis¬ 
ter, who is responsible for 
decor and design at the hotels, 
has long wanted to restore the 
fryer to its former art deco 
glory. The Forte board has ye± 

Lindsay Cook discovers an art deco 
gem in the Forte hotels empire 

to consider such a proposal, 
but Mrs PUlizzi has a £200 
million budget so money 
should nor be a problem. 

Should the board deride 
not to rrooeed, the lobby will 
remain at the V&A, where it 
has been since under tire 
supervision of the keeper of 
furniture and woodwork. 
- It has not yet been chi 
display to the public, but is 
being kept at the right tem¬ 
perature and condition so 
that the mirrors and marble 
do not deteriorate. 

The lobby was not an 
original feature of the hotel 
which was designed by Jo¬ 
seph Lyons—of nippies fame 
— and colleagues on the 
directorate of J Lyons in the ■' 
early years of the century. 

The completed hotel was 
opened rat September 14, 
1909. The price of a smgte 
room with bath and break¬ 
fast was five shillings and 
sixpence and lunch was shil¬ 
ling and six pence, or 7.5p. It 
was advertised as for people 

“who cannot afford to waste 
money". The publicity said it 
had everything that foe ex¬ 
pensive hotels aid, except the 
“expensiveness." 

The Bernard lobby was 
added in 1928 when the hotel 
was refurbished and re¬ 
opened with an additional 
eight floors. It had moved 
into a new age when each of 
the hotel roams bad a trie- 
phone and independently 
controlled central heating. With raarbiled walls, 

geometic carpet, 
leaded criling lights 

and ashtrays on stands, the 
foyer was at the Leading edge 
of the art deco movement 

Nowadays, the hotel 
which is dose to Covert 
Garden, is a bustling centre 
of tourism, attracting many 
Americans and other tourists 
on short stopovers in 
London, who want to be at 
die centre of things. The foyer 
seems to be constantly busy 
day or night as customers 

seek out the Original 
Carvery, Johnston’s brasse¬ 
rie and bar, or the Bianca ne 
Wine Cellar. Only the Mask 
Bar gives a hint of the 
calmer, quieter, more dis¬ 
creet days in the Strand 
Palace’s history. 

Then the biggest sign in 
file foyer was for the hotel 
doctor, with the printed guid¬ 
ance that those in need of 
such assistance should apply 
to file hall porter. 

Insiders at Forte remem¬ 
ber tlie foyer fondly from the 
more leisurely ana grander 
days of hotels, reminiscent of 
a scene from one of Agatha 
Christie’s Hercule Poirot 
murder mysteries. 

As one of the middling hotels 
in the Fbrte empire, it does not 
appear in danger of being sold 
by Forte as a defence measure 
or Granada should it win the 
takeover battle. 

The three-star hotel pro- 
. vides 783 of the group’s 
97,000 rooms and stands on 
the site of the historic Exeter 
Hall which was owned by 
the Dukes of Exeter. It re¬ 
ceived planning permission 
in 1907 and is one of London’s . 
oldest hotels. 

nfihe art deco foyer of the Strand Palace Hotel, wifli the hall porta's desk on the right 
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Investors find Asda a 
big counter attraction 

CITY investors were busy 
filling their shopping trolleys 
with shares of Asda in the 
belief that the supermarket 
chain will be the next bid 
target among the top 100 
companies. 

In heavy trading that saw 
more than 42 million shares 
change hands, the pries 
touched I05p. just 2p short of 
its high, before settling S'« p up 
at 103*2 p. There were a num¬ 
ber of bizarre stories circulat¬ 
ing to account for the sudden 
surge in demand. One even 
suggested that Kingfisher is 
about to buy Do-It-AU. the do- 
it-yourself chain owned jointly 
by WH Smith and Boots. Once 
this deal has been completed. 
Boots would then make an 
offer for Asda. Boots finished 
the session fOp better at 588p, 
while Kingfisher rose by a 
similar amount to 534p. WH 
Smith added 17p at 427p. 

Another suggested a bid by 
cash-rich Associated British 
Foods, down I4p at 704p. for 
Asda. At these levels the group 
is capitalised at £32 billion. 
This year it has turned the 
comer under the leadership of 
Archie Norman and is looking 
to expand. 

Early suf^ort for the shares 
came from the traded options 
market where dealers talked 
of heavy call option activity in 
the April ilOf) series.But as 
one dealers said: “Something 
appears to be going on in the 
retail sector, but it looks as if 
we are going to have to wait to 
find out just what it is”. 

Elsewhere in die food retail 
sector, talk was rife that J. 
Sainsbuiy, up 6p at 37bp. is 
about to increase its 16.7 per 
cent holding in Giant Food, 
the US food chain, after the 
death of Israel Cohen, its co¬ 
founder and chairman. He 
owned 50 per cent of the 
company and is said to have 
offered Sainsbury an option to 
increase its share of the com¬ 
pany. Last year Sainsbuiy 
paid £206 million for a 50 per 
cent stake that gave it three 
seats on the board. 

Geest, the banana importer, 
jumped 25p to !42p, recover¬ 
ing virtually all the ground it 
lost after its recent profits 
warning, following news that 
it had received a bid for its 
banana interests. Fyffes. the 
Irish company which is the 
other main importer of ba¬ 
nanas, has teauKd up with the 
Windward Island Banana 
Develpoment company to 
make an offer. Banana prices 
recently have slumped to their 
lowest levels for 20 years. 

Banana takeover plans saw Geest shares ripen by 25p 

weighed down by the current 
glut in northern Europe. Bro¬ 
kers say the business could 
fetch £75 million. Fyffes 
firmed 2p to lOOp. 

The rest of the equity mar¬ 
ket regained some of its com¬ 
posure to end the week on a 
firm note. Another flurry of 
takeover speculation com¬ 
bined with an opening rise on 
Wall Street to enable the FT- 

talk of a bid from Bass, 7p 
stronger at 689p. Ladbroke 
had previously been men¬ 
tioned as a possible target for 
Granada. 2p easier at 651p. 
which this week turned its 
attentions to Forte, 5p off at 
346p. 

The Rees remained de¬ 
pressed by Thursday's deci¬ 
sion to refer the bid for 
Southern, up 7p at 920p, and 

There was a flat end to the week on the grey market for shares in 
the National Grid. They fell 8p to 216p as almost 4 million 
changed hands. Brokers say sentiment was undermined by a 
potential seller of 5 million shares. Grey market dealings began 
on Wednesday as the prospectus was published. 

SE 100 index to finish 21.5 
points up at 3,624.0—a foil on 
the week of 4.8 points. 

Brokers said there had been 
an element of short covering in 
the wake of Thursday's losses, 
with retail business thin on die 
ground. Investors were reluc¬ 
tant to open fresh positions 
before Tuesday’s Budget. By 
the dose, a total of670 million 
shares had been traded. 

Among leaders, Ladbroke 
shrugged off recent weakness 
to finish lOp better at 148p on 

Midlands, up 15p at 933p, by 
National Power, 14p worse at 
464p. and PowerGen. 16p 
down at 524p, to the Monopo¬ 
lies and Mergers 
Commission. 

News of the boardroom 
reshuffle at BT lifted the 
shares 5*=p to 360*2p. News of 
a buy recommendation from 
Credit Lyonnaise Laing, the 
broker, was good for 
Caxadon, up 6p at l%p. Laing 
says it expects profits to re¬ 
bound to £206 million in 1996, 

HOVERS OFTHEVI®acSg5fi 

Forte-- 
Powell Duffryn_ 
De La Rue.. 

CmM 
price 

._.346p 

....4a7p 

...713p 

....341 p 
E»co... -...laop 

Amec..... ..._56p 

Graseby,... ....Ifflp 
Southern Bactric... _...920p 
Ferry Pickering_ ....192p 

+84p... Rejects Granada fcrfd 
into rad 
warning 

Profits wanting 

11 Op..Group 

__Profits warning 
_,98p +24p ...Dawn raid by Kvaamer 
.128p -15p...... Profits warning 
_...920p -51 pNa&onaJ Power bid referred to MMC 

+58p.Agreed bid tom Waoa 

compared with last year's £144 
million and says the company 
is now leaner and fitter. 

Amec retreated 3p to 96p 
after announcing plans to 
make a bid for Alfred 
McAlpine, up 18p at I59p. 
Earlier this week. Kvaemer, 
the Norwegian company, 
snapped up 10 per cent of 
Amec after a dawn raid by 
SBC Warburg, the broker, for 
20 million shares' at 95p. It 
seems that fearing a full bid, at 
some stage from Kvaemer, 
Amec has derided to jump into 
bed with McApline. Brokers 
say Kvaemer is unlikely to bid 
more than lOOp a share for 
Amec, which gives tire group a 
price-tag of £202 million. In 
contrast McAlpine is priced at 
around £100 million. Now the 
market is waiting to see 
Kvaemer’s next move. 

Welsh Water retreated 5p to 
699p after unveiling a small 
rise in interim pre-tax profits 
of 35 per cent to £80.6 million. 
But the group had nothing 
new to say about its proposed 
bid for South Wales Electric, 
up 24p at £10.27. 

The two sides announced 
they were in bid talks earlier 
this month, but derided to put 
them on bold until after the 
flotation of the National Grid. 
Iain Evans, chairman of 
Welsh Water, said all the 
group’s principal businesses 
were achieving a profit 
□ GILT EDGED: Investors 
consolidated their positions 
before the Budget Brokers 
reported few fresh positions 
being opened, but prices made 
headway as short situations 
were covered. 

The best peformances were 
seen among index-linked is¬ 
sues, where the Bank of Eng¬ 
land was finally able to 
exhaust remaining supplies of 
Treasury index-linked 2*2 per 
cent 2009 and Treasury index- 
linked 2*z per cent 2016. 

In the futures pit. the De¬ 
cember series of the long gilt 
put on £7/j2 to £109ll/32 as 
42,000 contracts were 
completed. 

In the cash market. Trea¬ 
sury 8 per cent 2013 rose F/sa 
to EIOI’b, while at the shorter- 
end Treasury 8 per cent 2000 
added £>s at EKWWsa. 
□ NEW YORK: In a short¬ 
ened post-Thanksgiving Day 
holiday session that ended at I 
pm, the Dow Jones industrial 
average added 723 points to 
close at a record 5.048.84. 
Advancing issues led declin¬ 
ing shares by about 5 to 4 on 
turnover of around III million 
shares. 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng- 

Amsterdam: 

. 9488.75 (-It'd 

EOE Index 

Sydney. 

467.37 

Frankfurt: 

Singapore: 

Brussels: 

Paris: 

Zurich: 

London: 

FT-SE Mid 250 — J94Z8MJ5 
FT-SE-A 350 . _ 1797-5 l+OJQ 
FT-SE Eurotracfc 100_ 1450.97 F&8Q 
FT A All-Share- I77Z82 (+8.44) 
FT Non HnandaK- 1867^1 (♦8-29) 
FT Find Interest __ „ 113-90 (+OW) 

688.4m 
USM (Datastrm) _ 187.95 KU3) 
US* 1.560% (-acozi) 
German Mark- 2.2097 (*00001) 
Exchange Index- _8333 (-0-1) 
Bank of England official dose (4pm) 

RP1 __ 149.8 00 (3-2%) JBD 1987=100 
RPB _ 148.7 oa (2.9%) Jan 1987=100 

Ailon Props 9 
BZWTesm Ell (306) 291 +4 
BenfieJd & Rea 103 
Chaitwell Int] 64 
David Glass (60) 66-2 

Entrprse Inns (145) 148 

Guinness Flight 92 

Guinness Flight U 192 

Guinness Flight W 10 
Heritage Baths (125) 158 
HoareGoveitsml c 97h 

London Town 80 

Martin Currie Japan 94 - 

Martin Currie Jp Wt 31 - "i 
Northern venture 97 
Perp UK Sml C (100) 99 

Premium Undrtg c 125 
Schroder Asia Pc 97+4 
Tom Coblelgh 187-4 
Veto Group 271 +2 

r: RIGHTS ISSUES '- ~ 

Conliant n/p (60) 27 - 1 

Frpon Lets n/p (100) IS 

Maybom n/p (210) 38 
Pflklngton n/p (155) 36 - 1 

. HAJOR CHANGES 

FUSES: 
1420 (+25o) 

Air London. 113p (t 13p) 
A McAlpine. 159p(+18p) 
ABders. 196p(+17p) 

148p(+10p) 
370o(+15bi 

WHSmffli. 427p(+17p) 
587o (+23d) 

Lloyds Chem. 259p (+10p) 
DFS Furmture. 378p(+14p) 
Mexl. 458p (4-14p) 

FALLS: 
... 90p(-10p) 

Body Shop. - 152p(-8p) 
MAID. . 2430 MID) 

. 613o (-22o) 
Go-Ahead. . 295p(-10p) 
Johnson Matth. 577p (-10p) 
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Contracting love affair 
KVAERNER’S tactics in the pursuit of Amec 
look bizarre. It has paid a high price for 12 per 
cent of the construction company but now 
rules out paying a penny more if and when it 
launches a bid. Having tied its own hands, the 
Norwegian contractor is left squinting 
through the keyhole while the object of its 
affections, Amec, performs a peculiar lave 
dance for Alfred McAlpine, another financial¬ 
ly challenged construction company. 

McAlpine, being no fooL is smiling at Amec 
but saying little. When pressed, the company 
murmured sweetly that Amec would have to 
sort out its relationship with Kvaemer before 
it could contemplate the offer of marriage. 
McAlpine could scarcely take a sensible view 
of Amec's two-for-one share offer with the 
latter’s price buoyed by Kvaemer’s interest 

Those investors who did not take Norwe¬ 

gian cash on Thursday wiil te feefing a bh 
browned off. A merger * 
unlikely to deliver any short-term gam^ 
Cutting costs in housebuilding or contracting 
means expensive redundancies antha poten¬ 
tial loss of workload- Moreover, foe market 
thinks little of Amec^saffer. McAl^eshares 
dosed at I59p yesterday, well bekrw .their 
theoretical see-through value of 192p based on 
the price of two Amec shares. ^ 

That leaves the Amec share pncelaokmg 
very exposed. Kvaemer may yet offer. £1 tn 
cash but Amec has already rejected it and 
some big investors may be rduriant to 
aystallise losses. Amec shares currency trade 
at 96p, but their real value is less than SQp 
demonstrated by foe share price ofMcAIpwe. 
Come Monday, if brokers are stiff ottering 
96p, investors should take the money and run. 

BT 
MICHAEL HEPHER may 
be relieved to be leaving BT. 
The company was at pains to 
dampen speculation that 
there was as much pushing 
as jumping, but the truth Is 
that Mr Hepher will be glad 
to move to a business where 
the chief executive rules, and 
not the regulator. He will 
keep his managing director's 
salary of £430.000 until Au¬ 
gust 1997, but will be putting 
some distance between him¬ 
self and Don Cmicksftank, 
the telecommunications 
regulator. 

Relations between Oftd 
and BT readied a new low 
tiffs week when Mr Cruick- 
shank accused the company 
of having a natural affinity 
towards anti-competitive be¬ 
haviour. The acrimonious 
battle between Oftei and BT 
has taken its toll on the share 
price. Investors fear that Mr 

Cmickshank is obsessed 
with driving down BTs mar¬ 
ket share and foal any com¬ 
plaints from a company that 
still controls 95 per cent of 
foe market can only provoke 
him further. 

With the new man Peter 
Bonfield at the helm, BT 
has a golden opportunity to 
make peace with Mr 
Crtrickshank- Mr Bonfield 

would do best not to enter 
the ring with fists raised. The 
regulator has broad public 
support and BT cannot 
claim that it is suffering 
financially. 

Moreover, a bruising con¬ 
frontation between BT and 
Oftd could renew pressure 
to split foe telecoms group 
into separate network and 
services divisions. 
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Welsh Water 
WELSH WATER is feeling 
bruised over some unflatter¬ 
ing comparisons between its 
own top team and the man¬ 
agement of bid target Swalec. 
Welsh is aggrieved by accu¬ 
sations that it has dithered, 
blaming events beyond the 
company’s control for the 
delayed talks. It resents the 
continued criticism of its 
disastrous diversification 
programme of the early 
1990s. Sneering suits dismiss 
Welsh as provincial and its 
dream of creating a mega¬ 
utility in the valleys finds few 
takers in the City. 

Yesterday’s results provid¬ 
ed Wdsh with the chance to 
hit back ahead of next 
Wednesday's talks with 
Swalec. The company proud¬ 
ly revealed that the non- 
regulated businesses were at 
last profitable, including 
Acer, the engineering consul¬ 
tancy, which until this year 
had proved to be a £50- 
million black hole. More¬ 
over, unlike some of the 

bigger water companies, 
Welsh did not have to cut 
supplies in the summer 
drought 

But Wdsh has taken the 
snide comments too much to 
heart It will be the compa¬ 
ny's money that ultimately 
will do the talking. Stripping 
out the grid element which 
Welsh nas promised to 
Swalec shareholders. Wdsh 
lodes likely to launch a bid of 
between £9 and £9.50 a 
share, well above Swalec’s 
current price of £8. With no 
counter-bid in sight, it should 
be enough to persuade share¬ 
holders to cash in. 

Herring Baker 
HAVING gobbled up 
Connell Wilson last summer, 
Lambert Smith Hampton is 
intent on doing the surveying 
industry a favour by swal¬ 
lowing Herring Baker Har¬ 
ris. There are too many 
surveyors chasing too little 
business but financial pres¬ 
sures have failed so far to 
have much impact on supply. 

Firms that are wedded to 
their posh offices have cut 
staff and salaries in order to 
keep afloat and this year Her¬ 
ring gave up almost a fifth of 
the company to cut its proper¬ 
ty costs. 

Friends Provident may 
welcome a takeover, having 
been issued shares at 12p, but 
Conrad Ritblat, which spent 
some £600,000 on its 9 per 
cent stake, may wonder how 
it will recoup the investment. 

At the suspension price, the 
loss-making Herring is val- 

. ued at about £2 million but 
tile injection of Lambert will 
add a business making about 
£15 million a year, mainly 
from regional offices in the 
Midlands and North of Eng¬ 
land. A flotation might have 
cost Lambert £500,000 and, 
with Herring rid of its May- 
fair lease, the enlarged group 
will no doubt be sharing less 
overhead. It is ironic that one 
of the main drags on theprof- 
ilability of estate agents is the 
cost of their premises. 

Edited by Carl Mortished 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
Dec-H7-415 Mv_low-1031 
Mar-95+953 May- 1044-1042 
May-973472 Jul_unq 
iul-99WJI Sep_ 
Sep-1012-1011 
Dec- 1024-1021 Volume 3684 

ROBUSTA COFFEE (t) 
Nor_ 2529-2495 Jul_1918-1919 
Jwl- 2189-2185 Sep_1880-1865 
Mar- 2054-2053 Nov „„ 1850-1817 
May - 1477-1475 Volume; 3265 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Rentas oa-306J4BJ 
sp«* 394j. Dec -— 
Mar-355*54.4 Mar_ 
May-J4L5-44.7 May JtfCS-'CT.b 
Aug- 336.9-3031 Volume; Ml 

MEATS LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average fatttock prices ai representative 
mantas on Novantw 23 

IP'MN «« Sheep 
CB: _ 101.48 H2JM 127.17 

(*/-»> — •1.50 *156 ♦027 
Engiwates:_ _ 104.55 1I2J0 I26J64 

h/-).. _+1JI ♦121 ♦025 
I%1 _ MOLO hid ♦3BJ3 

Scotland:_ __ 97 109.97 129.88 
(*H _ 4103 *5.71 ♦081 
CW-- ■ -fJO -18X1 *14X1 

IC1S-LOR (Lawton b.OOpro) 
CRUDE OILS (S/barrd FOB) 

Brem Physical-IfiJU -03)5 
Brent 15 day (Jan)- I6M *OQ5 
Brent 15 day (Feb)_1&55 n/c 
W Texas Intermediate (Jan) unq unq 
W Texas Iniomcdinie (Ftto) 

PRODUCTS ((/MU 
SpotdFNW Europe (prompt deflvpy) 

Premium Gas .15 B: 187 (n/d Cfc 184 (n/d 
Gasoil EEC_ 158 H) I60(n/C) 
Non EEC IH Dec 160 (n/c) 161 (n/t) 
Not EEC IH Jan 160 (+1) 162 (*2) 
Jl5 Rjd Oil_ 87 (n/q 89 fn/a 
Naphtha_ 144 (n/q I SI (n/q 

IPE FUTURES (GNI Ltd) 

GASOIL 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
WHEAT 
fdascE/Q 

Jan_127.20 
Mar-12025 
May_311 JO 
Jul-133.15 

BARLEY 
IdOKC/Q 

Jan _ _ llftos 
Mar_ _130.75 
MOV_ 12200 
Sep —.... _11150 
Nov- - 113X30 

Volume 4S7 1 volume 61 

POTATO (L/Q Open Qor 
Mar_ urxj 2700 
Apr- — 247.9 ZELD 
May- — urtq 285X1 

volume 53 

RUBBER (No I RSS Cffp/k) 
[teC-11350-1143X1 

Dec _n/a Mar. 1543J3-54.25 BIFFEX(GNILtdSH/p4 

Ian — 157.25-57.75 Apr- 15000-52-50 High Low dose 
Feb _IS6.0M625 Vol: 8104 NOV 95 unq unq 1683 

BRENT (6XH3pm) 
Dec 95 
Jan 9b 

1585 
ISIS 

1580 
1510 

1576 
1519 

Jan -16.78-16.79 Apr — [0J3-|bJQ Apr 96 1508 1500 1505 
Feb _ 1656-1657 May - 16.13-16.18 vtmiriou Open Interest: 3834 
Mar 1638-I6J9 Vol: 12145 ■ Index 1707-10 

(Official) (Vefaare prevday) 

Capper Ode a (f/tonne) 
Lead ff/umne) ____ 
Zinc Spec HI Ode p/iannt) _ 
Tin (S/tonne)_ 
Aluminium HI Ode cs/tonne) 
Nickel (f/uniK)-- 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE RmiolfWoff 

Cash: I4(XL»14100 1442-0-14*5-0 Vat 1130425 
77253-773.00 7343X3-7403)0 96900 
10385-10393} 10613M0623) 295375 
640033*405.0 642533-6430.0 25355 
1681-5-1682.5 I7I3J3-17I43) 469700 

- 862X0-86.100 8726.087303) 63858 

can* 
Job Apr Jd 

Pm 
Jaa Apr iul 

AIM Dom. 460 n 41 45 6% 12 18% 
(■♦•IH 500 8 19% 24 26 31% 38% 
Argyll- 280 17% 24% 39 5*. 10 lb 
rsm XO 7 14% 19 16 to 26% 
ASDA- l«l 9 13% 15% 4 7% 7 
I’KB'd 110 5 q 10% 9% I2<i 12 

550 43% 5» 3% B 14% 
rs*7i too 13 27% 36 22% 27 35% 
BTAlmyi 460 Z2 35 43 9% IS 21% 
rw9) SCO 5% 16 23 33% 37 43 
BP- soo 18 » 36% 8% 17 21% 
rsosy 550 1% 9 IS% 44% 47% SI 
Bt Steel._ 160 12 17% 20. 2"i 5 ■* 
(*l6B'd ISO 2% 7% 10 13 15% to 
Cft w- 420 37 51 58 5% 12 tr. 
P4S3 460 14% 28% 36% 22 28% 34% 
CU_ 600 57 U) 74% 5% lb% 20% 
l-Mb*4 650 23 35% 45-, 20. 38% 42% 
in_ TOO S3 64 72% b 18% 23% 
(T39) 750 21% 35 45 M% 47, 47% 
KJuf Jiilir. 500 42 59, 50% S 14% 21 
CSETd 550 13 27 32*. 26 38 45% 
Land Sec. 600 13% 26% 33 16% 21% 33 
rwwj 650 1% B 13 se 58% bb 
MAS__ 42) 37% 48 53 5 10 
1N54 460 10% 21% ZS 15 19% 25% 
Nm west- 650 39 48% 61% 11% 26% .IP: 
(*67I*J TOO 14% 24 38 36 54% 63 
SolnsJKuy 360 ZS% 33% 37% 3 7 17, 
r375%) TV 7% 17 21% 17% 20% 28 
Shell_ 750 55 66% 70% 2*1 II 13% 
IW/ 200 18 31% 38% 15% 29% M 
SmUBdi. an 50% 64 77 6 14 18% 
(W 700 IS 19, 48% 24 34% 39 
Sinfeiise_ U) 17% 25% 31 n 
rwi 360 6 11% 19 
Thrialgar . - 20 5 7 8% 0% 4 
PM 25 2% 5 6*.- 3 5 7 
tloDevH'. 1200 44% Hv 78 13 28 34% 
nzuM I2S0 16*. 37% SI 37 S3 99 
Zeneca— 1250 78% 106 130; 24 53 61% 
PIZ9|%1 1300 50 77% 103% 44% TS% 84% 

Series MMnta FcbMorAue 
Gmd Met. 420 25% 31 42 16 XT] 27 
IM.H8 460 10 17% 25% 42 45 SO 
Ladbroke- 140 14% 17% 21% 6 7 12 
P14W 160 6% 9, IJ 17 19% 23 
ViUBUc- 260 JS% *l'i 25% 12 17% 21% 

13 IB 24 30% 33% 

MoMmUer 24.vaBTac ZKU r>n. ikm 

Put OT96 rr-SECaft THpSnS'*" 
•Vadotfu* «nriqr price. 

OtO* Putt 
Serial Jan Apr Jul Jan Apr Jhd 

BAA- 460 41% 52-, 97 2 A II 
r«95j 500 14 2b 33-5 I4'i 20 25 
Thames w 550 25 42*: 49% 13 ms 
(*558) 600 7 2I'| 27 44», 48 62 

_Serin EcbMayAua FefaMayAac 

BAT Hid- 550 37% 46% 53% 14 34 IT, 
PStTi) 600 14 22% 30 40% 52 60 
BTR_ 300 35 J7% 40% 1% 5 7 
TO) 130 14 17 21% 10% 17 19 
Br Aero— 750 64% 78 Of, 17 27 35 
(W/ m J5V S2 69% JTj 49, 58 
BrTdan- 130 31 17 43 1 5% 9, 
P359J 360 12% 19 25 15% 17% 22% 
Cadbury- SS3 34 40% 51% 20% 37. 34% 
rssei 600 14 20% 30 49% 62 64 
Cnlnnee. 420 47% 52 57 4% 9 12 
P457%| 460 19. 2S% 32% 16 25 28% 
GEC_ 300 23% n 35 5 7 12 
f3L8) 330 7% 14 18% 19 21 26% 
Hanson-. 180 13 13% 17% 4 5% 8% 
flWj 191 6% — — 9 — — 
LAS MO_ 140 22 24% 38*. 2 3% S% 
rise 160 9 12% 17. 8% 11% im 
Luos_ 180 19, 17% 21% 5% 9 10% 
f-1851 Z» 4% 8% 17. 17 20 21% 
PlCdligtB- 172 23 27% 30% 2 J% 6% 
f-m 191 11 16 19% ff: ra 14 
Pradenif&J CD 35*. 40 46% K> ir. 27. 
M38) 460 15% 2Yi 27 29 ». 43% 
Redbud — 360 25 Sffi 15% 9i 18% 21 
P369J 300 11% Iff. Zl% 26% 15% 18 
R-Boyce_ 160 in’. 16 27. 3% 7% 9 
C-170 180 6 9 11 Iff. 17% 19% 
Team_ 280 Iff. 23 27 7% 17. IS 
C286%) 300 8% L3 17*, IT. 21% 2S% 
vodafotie. 200 24 29: 13% 4% 8 *. 
7217%) 220 17. 18% 21 11 16, 18 
wmfams.. 330 16% 21% 24 8% 15 17 
C337.) 360 4 8% 11% 28 14 35% 

FT-SE INDEX P362S 
JSM 3550 3650 334M J7SO 

DSC 138% 95 58% 30": 15 ?. 
162 125% 94 DO 4l 27 

Feb 185 148% 118% 90 67% 49 
aat 166, 134 106 81 62% 
242 — 177% — 127 — 

Put 
Dec 9% 17% 33 57% 95 143 
lan 30 42 61% 84 111 !S0% 
Feb 40 54 74 97% L2b% 160% 
Mar 54% 70 Sff: 111 139 170 
Inn 93% — 129 — )7S — 

Grib Putt 
Serin Dec Mar Jun DccMar Jua 

ANiy NU_ 600 19% 3a 45 10 28*, 34 
(■606%) 660 i lb% 23% 44 60% 64% 
AirtflmJ - 280 9*i 20% 29 6 13% 18 
1-283) 300 7i 11% Iff. 18% 24% 28% 
Barclays _ 800 Iff: 42% S3 16 36: 45 
raoiV) BSD 4% ar, 12 SO 60 75 
Blue cire - 300 24% M% 38 1% 7% 13 
(■SUM 330 5% 16, 21% 13 20 27% 
Br G*s_ _ 221 19 27 28 1 4% 8% 
P237) 340 4% IS 16% 7% 12% 18 
Dbrais- - 420 15 32 38 8% 21 24% 
resv 463 2'. 15% 33% 37 43% 47% 
Forte- - 330 21 29% 30% S% 8 10% 
(“3461 360 4% 14 IS 17% IV. 2b 
Toiraae-SO 4*, 9% II 2% 5% 8 
1-91 %1 100 1 S 7 9 11% 14 
HUbdwr - 140 17 30% 22 0 2 SS 
H56} 160 3% 8 10 6 V. 15% 
Loxutio — - 160 11% 16 19% 1% 9, V, 
(-16* 180 2 Vi HP. 12 17 17% 
Sean- - ioo 3% 7 8% 3 5 6% 
f«M%J no 0% 7, 4 10 II 17, 
Him Emi 1500 w% 95% 33% 12% 40 4* 
PIS39) 1603 I7r 48% 87, 66% 93% 99 
Toni klm . 240 20 25 31% 1 5 7% 
C258} 260 6 13 IVi 7 13% IS1. 
T5B-390 19 A*.- 29 4 18% 23 
C40J%) 42) 5% n 13 19% W, 41 

Series Jaa Apr. Jul Jun Aar Jul 
Giao WeU 850 47% m 81 13 
1-880%) 900 22 41% SS 34 55 62 
HSBC— 950 37 67/ 78 2ff. 55 67 
C950%) 1000 17% 40 57 » 85 96, 
Remer „ 600 34 49 67: 13 26 
1-615) 650 11% 25 38% 40% 52% 57 

Series Jana Apr Jul Jaa Apr JM 
Royal Ins. 360 35% 44% 51 
r»7) 3« Iff, 26. 36 15 29% 34% 

Sows DccMar Jun Dee Mar ho 
Flsons— 260 5 S% S% 
P2641 2*0 0 0 0 16 1ft 17% 

Series MjMay Feb May 
Eastern Cpnso 27% 26% 
r974) 1000 Di 0% - 33 33% — 

Serir. DccMar Jm DccMar Im 

Natl Par 460 12 27% 36. 
f-465l 500 1% U 20 41% 43 52 
SW* PWT- 360 zr, 33 40 

xe Ti W'j 22% JO Bt 22% 

FT-SE 100 
Previous open Interest 74019 

FT-SE 2S0 
Previous open Interest; 3500 

Three Month Sterling 
Previous open Interest: 372454 

Three Mth Eurodollar 
Previous open Interest: 110 

Three Mth Euro DM 
Previous open Interest: 895983 

Long Gilt 
Previous open Interest II28S4 

Japanese Govmt Bond 

German Gov Bd Bund 
Previous open Interest: 224683 

Three month ECU 
Previous open Interest: 21008 

Euro Swiss Franc 
Previous open Intense 57388 

Italian Govmt Bond 
previous open Imeresc 42683 

Period Open High Low Sett Vol 

Dec 95 _ 3623X1 36420 3618,0 3627.0 Mat 
Mar 96- 3645XJ 3645X1 36*L5 3651.5 1207 

D«95 - 3955-0 0 
Max 96- 40000 0 

Dec 95 _ 93.48 9330 9147 9148 8650 
Mar 96- 93.73 9173 9168 917D 9923 
JiUI 9b - 9180 9180 9173 90.76 7348 

Dec95 _ 94-26 0 
Mar 9b _ 94M 0 

Dec 95 - 96.11 96.12 96.(1 96.11 15531 
Mar 96- 96JJ 96J5 4ttJ2 *J5 22356 

Dec 95 _ 10909 109-16 108-30 109-11 42431 
Mar 96 _. 108-24 108-24 108-12 108-24 3130 

Dec 95 123X6 I2LI9 123XQ L23D5 746 
Mar 121X6 121.83 121*4 121 id 3358 

Dec 95 _ 97.93 9RJW 97.91 98XQ ■2708 
Mar 9ft.- 97-34 97 JO 97J4 97.43 15643 

Dec 95 _ 94-64. 94.W 942* 94J* 592 
Mar 96- 94.82 94 JB 94.82 94.84 580 

Dec 95 - 98X0 98JXJ 97.95 97.96 4014 
Mar 96- 4836 9BJ0 98-22 98L24 4444 

Dec 95 _ 103-84 ItMXH 10172 103-84 20068 
Mar 96- ICO50 10166 10X40 103.47 1399 

Base Rates Clearing Banks 6*. Finance Hse 7 
Discount Market Loaag o/nlght high: 7 Low v, week fixed: b'- 
Treasmy BiHs (DisfcBuy: 2 mill 6"u; 3 mth 64. Sell: 2 mrh Wo; 3 mth: 6’». 

1 mtb 2 nrih 3 mth ft Bib 12 nib 
Prime Bank BIO* (Dis£ 6II«-6% 61%r6nu 6%-6,» ffurft*. 
Saexting Money Rales: 6*%r6,'u 6'r6’» 6^r6^, 
Interbank: ffeff. 6Vb’» 6"^%, ft'rft'i. 
Overnight: open 6%. close ft1.. 

Local Authority Oepc OPn n/a Vv 6*S, 6*u 
Sterling CDs: 6"u*°u '6“n-6uu 6%-6"n 
Dollar CDs 5L74 n/a 5.73 543 5.55 
Building Society COc VirtPv WirV'u b'r6>. VrV» 6’ii*% 
TREASURY BILLS: Applets L5X>80m aliened: ClJOOKi; Bids; 198.410% received: 
83%; Last week: t98_395% received: 17%: Avne rate: UJ758% lag wfc Eb.4055%: Ned 
week: £.] JOOm. 

m, 

Cur: Lucy 7 day I rath 3 adfa 6 mdi Call 
Doflar- 59-5% 5'%»5%» 5,r-5'. 5"w5,» 
Dentvrfaonaric 4-3% 4-3uu 3"u-“« . JV3% 
Frendi Franc S’-rSV S'.rS'. y^5% S’--?. 7-5 
Swiss Franc Tw-2'm 2*i-l ■%. 2*r2 2VI*. 
Yea: “J. 'r>. %-■. %-% n/a 

Boh root Open 1383.40383.70 Ck»e J383AO-383.90 Hirfr S383.7O-384J0 
Low 1382.65-383.IS AM: *383.50 PM: 5383.45 

Krugerrand: *3853X3-3873)0 tt2453X3-2473)01 

Platinum: *412.90 (E264.15) SBuerr *5.24 (L3J35) PanjKfiunc 5133.15 (£85-201 

Mid Rases for Nov 24 
Amnenlam_ 
Brussels. 

Paris__ 
Stockholm_ 
Tokyo—-- 
Vienna. 
Zurich_ 
Source Extd 

Range Ooac , I month Smooth 
2.4704-2*4787 2.4741-2/4773 V,pr I'rl'.pr 
45J6CM5A4C -15-410-45,510 12-4pr Z4-T9PT 
&S470-8.5820 8J54O8J760 JV'.pr 3'rithpr 
0.9673-0.9717 0.967X19698 |o-7pr 24-19pr 
22066-2J! 133 22091-22121 V.pr IVr.pr 
230.79-231.78 Z30JT7-231A4 2643ds 111-ISMS 
189.02-189.59 1MBZ-1B4JI 40-49ds 135-I52ds 
2485-3-2491.5 2465-3-2489.3 7-SdS 23-2603 
21096-21205 21046-21126 OJCKLllpr 0Jt2KL21pr 
1-5590-1.5654 l.559(V1.5W0 012-01 Opr 0-50027 Sr 
9.720M.7650 9.749WI.7M0 IVl‘.pr 4'r3'.nr 
7.5430-735180 7^440-73070 l->,pr 2V2DT 
10142-10-234 10142-10.165 WOs VMS 
157.72-158^6 15B.II-158J8 Vhpr 2V2'.pr 
152S25-I5J77- 15.54M5J68 V.pr I-'.pr 
1.7774-1.7844 1.7806-1.7834 , '^pr _ 2-|'.pr 

Premium - pr. Discount • as. 

- ;fiOLLARRftt» 

Ireland ._ _ - 1.60801.6] 00 
Italy __ 
Japan 

-1592.90-1594.40 
- 101.42-101.49 

Malaysia- _ 15415-2.5425 

Spain -121-22-121-30 
Sweden 
Switzerland 

6J9Q8345J5183 
1.1414-1.1419 

Argentina peso* 1.5609-1.5635 
Australia dollar_2.1117-2.1141 
Bahrein dinar-05835U5955 
Brazil real*-15070-1J112 
China yuan-12.00 Buy 
Cyprus pound-069500.7050 
Finland maridca — 05350665IQ 
Greece drachma-361J5-36BJ5 
Hong Kong dollar_ 1237743-12.0813 
India rupee_ 53.47-54.93 
Indonesia rupiah-3538.00-360660 
Kuwait dinar KD_ 04040414740 
Malaysia ringgit_ 3.4678-3.4719 
New Zealand dollar- 2-3948-2J982 
Pakistan rupee_ 53.36 Buy 
sa Udl Arabia riyal- 5.6325-5.7565 
Singapore dollar_2JD44-2JU74 
S Africa rend (com)_56620-5.7640 
DAE dirham-- 56825-56065 
Barclays Book GTS • Ucgds Bank 

gjjPj 
31 564 Legal a Gn 2.100 
ASDAGp 
Abbey N O 

43X100 Lloyds Bk 2J0Q 
2-200 London Elec 2.403 

Allied Dom 537 Maria spr 6000 
AnyllGp 
Aijo Wggns 
AS Foods 

2JW Mid Elec 4-ZOO 
ZXO NatWnBk 3/400 

35b Narrower 6.700 
BAA 1XC0 NW Water 732 
BAT lads 3.400 P*0 4.700 
BOC 451 Pearson IJOO 
BP 7.400 PowerGen 4JOO 
BSkyB 2J00 Prudential 4X300 
BTR 13X00 REXAM 3XXX1 
BT 12.000 RMC 52 
Bk of Scot 1.400 KTZ 2J500 
Barclays 2J100 XankOtg 1X100 
Bass 5J00 Reddncol 891 
Blue Circle I6Z Redland 3.400 
Boots 2JOO Reed lntl 473 
BAe 3300 Reniokll 626 
BA 1.400 Reuters 1/400 
Bril Gas 2.400 Rolls Rojwe 8J00 
Brit Steel 7.100 Royal Ins 1J00 
Stimuli CHI 652 tyl Bk Scar 3J00 
Cable wire 4-600 Sainsbury 3.900 
Cadbury 1300 Schraders 211 
Canton cm* 276 Scot ft New IJOO 
Cm Union 1.400 Scot Power 3J00 
Cookson IJOO Sean 7.900 
Counaulds 1.300 Svm Trent 360 
De La Rue 1300 Shell Trans 2.100 
EnterprOU 3,600 Slebe 550 
Forte 2300 SmKl Bch 999 
CRN 124 Smith Nph 

Sthem Elec 
448 

GRE 9.200 4XW0 
CU5 1X300 Sid Chartd 4.400 
Gen Acc 2JXXJ Sun AHnce 2.900 
Gen Elec 3.100 Ti Gp 1/400 
Glaxo well IJOO TSB &800 
Granada 909 Tate A 4.100 
Grand Met 1.400 Tesco 4JQD 
Guinness 2.100 Thames W 39b 
HSBC 4.100 Thm EMI «3 
Hanson Kuno Tomkins IJOO 
1CI 3330 Unilever 649 
Inchespe 
Kingfisher 

4400 Vodafone 14X100 
11X300 wnitbread. 97V 

LASMO 1.400 Wilms Hid 1/400 
Ladbroke 5J00 Wolieley 646 
Land Secs 819 Zeneca 964 

Nwk Nor 22 
dine dne 

AMP Inc W 3V. 
AMR CO ip 72 7I>. 
AT a T 6»’. 64*. 
Abbott Labi 4cr. K>. 
Advanced Mkn> ay. xr. 
Aetna Life TV. 745 
Alunmson (HFl U w 
Air Prod a Cbem ST. 58 
Aimnidi Cortun 27% 28*. 
ADMRO-CUIter B 31% 31 
Albensona 33% 33% 
Mem Ahunnra 33% M 
Akn Standard 
ADM Slcori 
Afttm Cb of Am 
Amu Cold Utc 
Amende Hess 
Amer Brandi 
Amer El Power 
Amer Esptess 
Amer Cesil Crop IP. 3P, 
Amer Home Pr «0% W< 
Amer mu W% 87% 
Amer Sons 26% 2V. 
Amertiecli 55% 55 
Amoco 67% 67 
Anheusct-Biadi 66% etc- 
Apple Compo cer «pn 38% 
Archer DanleU 
Armen 
Aximtms wnd 
Asuco 
Aahtand on 
Ad JUmfleld 
Anto Data Pm 
Avery Desuibat) 47>, 47% 
Avon Prodocs 73% 72% 
Baker Hughes 21 20% 
BaWro Cu a a w. w. 
Banc One » 37% 
BankAmerica 69. 62% 
Bonk at NY 
Bankers Tr NY 
Barnett Banks 
Bauscb * lomb 3o>. 

46% 46% 
«% 43 
58 57% 

6 S'. 
48% 48% 
41 4C% 
37 37 
«% 42% 

17% 17% 
6 6% 

61% 61% 
3S 35% 
33% 33% 

109. 100% 
76% 76% 

46% 46% 
80. 61% 
». 58% 

3A 37. 
68% 66% 
63% 63% 
22% 22% 
38% 38% 
37% 36% 
45% 45% 
73% 74% 
15% 36% 

, 77, 78% 
Perris 2*. ao% 

2». 20% 
Burtagum Who ». atr, 
CBS 81% 81% 
CNA Financial 114*. ns% 
CSC (DO 67% 67% 
CSX BH. 86% 
OunpheU Soup 51% 57% 
out recant isv ia% 
CpU elder ABC 125% I231. 
Cnolliu Pwr 12% 32>, 
CaicrplOar 
Central 6 SW 
Champion nut 
Chase Maahtt 
Chemical Bk 
Chevron Qnp 
Qnysler 
Chubb ctnp 
Cigna Corp 
ddcorp 
Oofox 
Coastal Core 
Coca Cola 
COlEUe-Mmotlre 7th 70% 
Columbia 40% «tr. 
Compaq comp 
Comp A*a Int 
Cnnagra 
Con rail 
Cons Edison 
Coni Nat Cas 
Cooper lods 
CpmtlKS 
Coming Inc 
-Cnwo ant 
□ana Corp 

Inti 
Bean Dttun 
Bell AUandc 
Bril industries 
BellSouth 
Black A Decker 
Block (HAS) 
Boring 
Boise 
Bristol Myri sq 

M% 54% 
20. 26% 
47 46% 
61% 61% 
M% 60% 4«% 4r, 
SZ% J|% 
47 471. 

105% I OP. 
®7% t« 
W. 74% 
32% ST. 
75% 75 

4a% 47% 
54% ST. 
34% 39% 
70 64% 
28% » 
43% 43% 
36% M% 
37% 37% 
2». 28% 
<2% 42% 
24% 291. 

Dayton Hudson 73% 73% 
Deere 
Delta Air lines 
DeJuae Cusp 
Damn Edison 
Digital Equip 
DlUard Dept a 2*. w, 
Bhncy pvuq 
Dominion Ka 
Donetky pug 
Dover Crop 
Dow Chemlal 
Dow Jones 
Dmier 
Duke Power 
Don ft Brdsawr 61% ai% 
Du rasa 07 or. 
Eastman Kodak t». $4% 

41 41% 
74% 73% 
27% zr. 
32% 32% 
S>. S3 

62% 62 
34% 34% 
38% 38% 
H% 39% 
79% 7(7. 
37% 37% 
22% 22-. 
44% 44% 

Nov 24 Nov 12 No* 24 Nov 22 
dose due date dose 

Ealon Corp 55% 55% Grade «% 44". 
Em-rum Elec 74 73% Otyr Energy Ct 11 13 
Eflgemud Corp 22% 22 Osoil Ccwnhsg 43% 43% 
Enron Corp 36% 36% 43% 45% 
Emeigr 27% 27% PNC Bank X 29% 
Ethyl carp 11% 12 mo. ltd 25% 23% 
Exxon 78% 7ff. 44% 43% 
FMC Crop 73% 73% Pacttknrp IV- 19% 
FPL Croup 4V- 42% Pac Emerpdxts 26% 26% 
Federal Express 78 77% Pac Gas ft "Her zr- 27% 
Fed Nil Mtge 107% 108% Pac Weils JO 29% 
Flnt Chkaga 67% 67*. Pull Corp 25% 26% 
Flat imentarr 134% 134% Panhandle East 27% 27% 
Flrat Union filq 7V 7% Peco Energy 29 28% 
Flea Hnl Gip 40% 40% Psnmey GQ 46% 46% 
Fluor Corp 62% K7. 39% 3f< 
FOrd Motor XV. 2f PBHfoO 

Mto 
54% 54% 

CTE Cwp 41% 41% 5ffi 58*, 
Gann itf 59% 60% Phrip* Dodge 09% 68% 
Gap Inc Dei 48 4ft PhD Ip Monte tw% 89% 
Gen Dynamic; 
Gen Dearie 

60% 
66 

60. 
66% 

Phillips Pa 33% 
44 

33% 
43% 

Gen Ml lb 54% 54% PiriaiaM 44% 
Gen Moron 49V SO PriceCoxton 16% 16 
Gen BelnsuraiKr I4fi 147% Procter ft Gmbt 86% 85% 
Gen Signal 32% 31% Providian 39% 30% 
Genuine hro 39% ». 39% 
Geoixla Par 7S% 75% Quaker Oats 34% 34% 
GlUene 13% 52% Ralston Purina 63% 
Gla»o Welle ADR ZT. 27% ffjtycbean Corp 51% 51% 
Goodttdi ran 69% 70. Raytheon 43% 42% 
Goqdjw Til* 42% 42% 
Grace (waiq 58% 99 Reynoidi Merab 57% 57% 
Grt AH p*c Tea 21% 21% Roadway Srvcs 51% 51% 
Gtm wnn Fin 24% 24% 48% 
HaOlbanon 42% 42% Rohin A Hast W% Sff. 
Harcoun General 40% 
Hein* fHJl 31% 

40% 
32 

Royal Dutch 130% 
27% 

130* 
27% 

Hcrcvia 56% W, 
Henbtf FUadi 61% 61% Safeco crop 70 
Hewlea Packuid 84% B4 
Hilton Huertt 65% 6S% Salomon Inc 36 3b 
Home Depot 43% 43% Son lee Qnp 31% 31% 
Homaaftr Mux 15-, 15% Scecorp 16% Ift 
Honeywell 41% 45-. SCherlne Plough 56% 55% 
Household mu 57 57 schlerobeixer 66% 65% 
Hotranm IruH 45% 46 Sant Paper 56 56% 
Humana 24% 24% 
ITT Crop 121% 171% Seats Roabudc 91% 
iJUno’s Tool 61% 60. 75% 
UUnrora 28% 28% J9%. 
INCO 37% 37% Skyline crop 18% 18% 
impsxoU Rand 
Inland Sled 

37% 
27 

JJ 
36% 

Snap-On-Tools 43% 43% 

Intel Corp 63 61% 34% 
95% 95% 

Inti Fl» a Fr try. sr% Sun Company 29 
lnd Paper 36\ 30% sun Mlanys TV, 77*. 
Jaraei Jtlwr V» Wr 30 ca 
Jhmm ft Jlrom B4% 84% Supervalu 32% 31% 
Kcfiogg; 75% 75% Sysco Corp 31% 31% 
XerrMcGee 57*. 
Klrobaly-Oulc 7ft 76% TOC Inda r. 
Kroon e 7% 

LIDy CBH| 
65% 
98% 

W 
98% 

Tandyoorp 45% 45 
23% 

UmSad Inc 18% 17% TmTipfp [nlaiKl 45*. 45% 
Uncoto Nat 46% 46% Tenneco 45% 
Unon <3% 43% 
Ut OaBsonte 28% 28% 
Lockbeed Martin 72% 72% 
loubtana Pae 23% 23% 
MQ conun 26% 26% 
Mamott Int 38% 38% 30. 
Mann a McUin 84% 84% 
Mates coin 30% 31 41% 

44% 44% Toys R Os XT, 
20% 
43% 

20% 
43% 

Tranranrcricj 7S% 74% 
53% 

McDonnell □ 89% 90 
McGrew Hill TVco Labi 
Mead Qnp 56 ss% 
Medtronic *1% 51% 99% 

53% £3% 
MeMEa Crop 30% 29, 18% 
Merck Inc 58% 58% 31% 
Merrill Undi 55% 55% 29% 

81 87% 48% 
Mlnnerora Mine 64% 64% 40 

105% 05% M% 
Moruamu 112% 12% Uoliys Crop 6 6% 
Moisan Oil 77 77% USAUt Girnup 12-1 12% 
Motorola Inc 61% 60 USFSG Cosp 17% 17% 
Nad Semi 21% 28 
Nttl Service lnd 31% 31% 42 
Novtttar Im 11% II 27% 
NBD Bancorp J7% 37% VT Com 

WMXTtdi 
50, 

WTtaira A 29% 29% 3t% 28% 
Rewind in Max 38% 38% 24% 
Wag Mohawk n 9% WBiwaHtjuBlirat 89% 8*- 

00 S* 
nl indniMcs 12% 12% Wjyungtwiae a 16% 16% 
Nonm Energy 
NonMinm 

7% 
42% 

7% 
41% 

Weywbaeaier 
wairlpoal 

43% 
56 

«% 
86% 

NeefiUS Sftm 76% 76% 21% 21% 
Nina State Fwt 40S 461. wbm DUt 65% w. 
Huincb Qnp 31% 31% 15% 
Nynoi com SUV 50% woeky (Wuj jr 47% 47% 
amrnai PH 22% 22% 38% (38 
Ohio Ed bon 22*1 22-i reflow chip IT. II". 
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WAR WIDOWS 30 

The’battle 
for compensation 
continues 

WEEKEND 

MONEY 
PENSIONS 37 

Which is the 
best scheme 

for you? 

Anne Ashworth and her team on what Kenneth Clarke’s third Budget may mean to you 

Taxpayers hope to get lucky 
Kenneth Clarke, the Chancellor, will rise to his feet—presumably shod in the 

familiar Hush Puppies—on Tuesday fully aware that taxpayers are expecting to 
get lucky in his third Budget Income tax cuts seem to be in store, with a 
reduction In the 25 per cent basic rate and some adjustments to the 20 per cent 

rate widely predicted to take more people out of the tax net However, as a report in The 
Times revealed earlier this week, a man on average earnings would need a cut of 8 per cent 
to restore him to the position he enjoyed in 1992-93. 

ROBIN MAYES 

care 
take 

measures, such as the threat of extra tax on insurance premiums, see below. 

THE ODDS ON INCOME TAX CUTS 

THE expected £3 billion to £5 billion in 
income tax cuts seems likely to focus on 
the 20 per cent lower rate of tax and the 25 
per cent basic rate of tax. lessening the 
burden of taxation on the average worker. 

in its Budget racecard. Coopers & 
Lybrand gives the chances of a 1 per cent 
cut from the basic rate as 1-2. But it doubts 
whether the Chancellor can afford to be 
more generous. The odds on a 2 per cent 
cut are. il says. 100-J. 

Coopers & Lybrand gives the odds for a I 
per cent increase in the 20 per cent rate as 
5-1. More likely, it believes, is an increase 
in the lower rate threshold, the level af 

which the tax becomes payable. The aim 
of raising the threshold is to take people 
out of the tax net, encouraging them to 
join the workforce rather than rely on 
benefits. The chances of an inflation- 
linked rise of 3.9 per cent are 1-2. with 3-1 
odds on a increase of more than inflation. 

At present, about one in five people pay 
tax only at the 20 per cent rate. When it 
was introduced in the 1992-93 tax year, it 
was payable on the first £2.000 worth of 
taxable income. In successive Budgets, 
the band has been widened, with the first 
£3.200 worth of income now being taxable 
at this rate. The Chancellor this week 

again made it clear that it was his 
eventual aim to make 20 per cent the basic 
rate of tax. 

Reductions in the basic and lower rates 
would benefit those on modest and 
average earnings. The Chancellor may, 
however, also act to cut taxes for the 
slightly better off. alarmed that the 
numbers now paying the 40 per cent 
higher rate of tax have swelled to more 
than 2.5 million. The 40 per cent rate now 
applies to taxable earnings above £24,301. 
There is a chance that he move move to 
increase this threshold by more than the 
rate of inflation. 

PROFn5-R&ATE0 PAY STAFF BONUSES^AND LOOPHOLES 

IF THE Chancellor an¬ 
nounces a big. headline tax cut 
in Tuesday’s Budget, then he 
may very’ well abolish the tax 
relief on profits-related pay to 
claw back some money for the 
Treasury, according to Chris 
Giles of the Institute of Fiscal 
Studies. 

PRP schemes are seen as an 
easy' target for the Chancellor. 
They will cost the Government 
an estimated ESOO million this 
fiscal year in lost tax revenues, 
and increasingly are seen as 
no longer doing what they 
were intended to do. 

PRPS were introduced in 
Nigel Lawson’s 1986 Budget to 
promote more active employee 
involvement in the success of 
companies and have become 
very popular. By March this 
year, there were 9.425=;i 
tered PRP schemes with 
to 2.5 million employees: 

PRP payments are tax-free if 
they do not exceed £4,000 or 20 
per cent of total earnings 
(whichever is lower). Higher 
amounts are subject to tax. For 
employees, this can mean tax 
savings of £1,000 for basic-rate 
taxpayers or £1.600 for higher- 
rate taxpayers. 

Tony Butcher of Touche 
Ross says: “PRP can be used 
by employers to reduce or 
maintain gross pay levels 
while increasing employees’ 
net pay." 

The Institute for Fiscal Stud¬ 
ies. in its Green Budget for the 
Chancellor, said: “There is 
little evidence to suggest prof¬ 
it-related pay actually fluctu¬ 
ates with the profits of the 
companies.’* Research has in¬ 
dicated that companies ma¬ 
nipulate th£ pool of profits to 
produce reasonably stable lev¬ 
els of PRP. 

THE Chancellor may make 
another attempt to close the 
loophole that allows employ¬ 
ers to escape paying National 
Insurance (NI) on bonuses 
given to highly paid staff. 
Early versions of these 
schemes involved City high¬ 
flyers receiving bonuses in 
gold bullion, diamonds, or 
cash unit trusts. 

Accountants, who are 
finalising the details of 
schemes this weekend before 
the Budget deadline, will not 
disclose what assets they are 
now using. But it is thought 
that Persian rugs, racehorses, 
greyhounds, and Savile Row 
suits feature in some 
arrangements. 

The aim is to avoid the 10-2 
per cent NI charge that would 
otherwise by payable on the 
bonus. The saving for a com¬ 
pany can be considerable. 

amounting to £10200 on a 
£100.000 bonus before accoun¬ 
tants* fees. Employees, mean¬ 
while. have no cause for 
complaint as the assets are 
easily convertible into cash. In 
most cases, the employee 
would not take possession of 
the Persian rug. 

The ruse is based on the 
general principle that income 
tax extends to all payments, 
whereas NI extends only to 
cash. The loss to the Exche¬ 
quer. however, may be as 
much as £50 million a year. 

Ministers find the schemes 
distastefuL In a speech last 
year, Peter Lilley described 
them as “spivvy". 

Philip fisher, of Chan trey 
Veilacott, the accountant, be¬ 
lieves that the Chancellor 
could easily put an end-to the 
practice, ft would also be 
“politically acceptable". 

. 1LONG-TERM CARE COSTS 

INDUSTRY rumours suggest 
the Chancellor will raise insur¬ 
ance premium tax (IPT) includ¬ 
ing household, car. and travel 
insurance, from 2L5 to 6 per 
cent. The tax. which was intro¬ 
duced last year, could add 
another £32 to the average 
family bill and raise a further 
El .750 million for the Treasury. 

The Association of British 
Insurers predicts that low- 
income families living in cities 
will be worst hit There is also a 
fear that the Government’s 
derision could lead to an in¬ 
crease in the number of unin¬ 
sured vehicles and hemes. 

David Arnold, of Ernst & 
Young, predicts that the Gov¬ 
ernment may introduce a sys¬ 
tem of variable rates. He also 
thinks some types of health 
insurance, including PHI and 
critical illness cover, could te 
subject to IPT for the first time. 

CHARITIES and insurance companies believe Mr Clarke 
is most likely to bow to the demands of middled ass families 
and double to £16.000 the savings threshold that cots off 
state help for long-term care. The current limit of £8.000 was 
set in 1988. The Chancellor is known to be considering 
measures to safeguard property when elderly people go into 
nursing homes. This would enable them to pass on a 
proportion of their assets to their children. 

One option being looked at is to ignore the first £20.000 
of property when elderly people are means-tested to judge 
their eligibility for state care. Insurance companies have 
been lobbying the Government to give lax incentives to people 
who take out policies which would pay for longterm care. 

If the Chancellor accepts that the state will have to share 
half the burden of care as (he population ages, he has a 
number of options. The Budget could clarify whether the 
state is prepared to pay for nursing fees but not 
accommodation, an idea which has already been floated. 
Or. people might be required to fund their own care for the 
first three years, after which the state would step in and 
meet the cost, whatever their means. Insurance companies 
have supported the latter policy. 

A report by the aQ-party Health Committee of MPs 
recommended this week that the Health Department draw up 
a long-term care charter to spell out national minimum 
standards expected from local authorities. GPs and NHS 
Trusts. The Government has now signalled it intends to set 
up a working party to look at ways to fund care for the elderly. 

TENS of thousands of inves¬ 
tors trapped in property relat¬ 
ed Business Expansion 
Schemes could be thrown a 
lifeline in the Budget in the 
form of housing investment 
trusts (HITs). These trusts, 
proposed in the Government’s 
housing white paper, will be 
set up to own and manage 
property for rent. Institutions 
investing in rented housing 
through a trust will be given 
tax breaks. HITs could buy up 
portfolios of rented property 
from BES companies. These 
companies were set up to buy 
property and rent it out 
Individuals who invested ben¬ 
efited from generous tax 
breaks and were promised a 
guaranteed exit return. 

But many companies have 
been unable to sell their 
property to produce the re¬ 
turns promised to investors. 

London envies Wall Street 
Hopes of a cut in interest rates 

plus the spice of takeover bids 
at last propelled the FT-SE 100 

hare index above 3.600 last week. But 
nvestors with a memory are not exactly 
landng in the aisles. The blue chip 
ridex is still only about 2 per cent above 
ts brief February 1994 peak, before a 
toom in fixed-interest bonds burst. 
On Wail Street, meanwhile, the Dow 

ones average of blue chips surged 
hove 5.000 this week. On a broader 
verage American share prices are up a 
turd over 12 months. Ten years ago. 
ioth the FT-SE and the Dow stood at 
bouf 1.400. UK share prices could catch 
ip. but don’t hold your breath. 
There is no particular reason why the 

wo most popular share indices should 
e near each other. If you take the FT-SE 
umbers back to die start of 1978, they 
/ere little more than half the Dow. 
jnerkan stocks performed badly under 
jnerica’S pre-Reagan stagflation, but 
ave pulled further away since Britain 
rent into recessioa 
There are three main influences on 

ttare prices: profits, interest rates and 
snfidence. BZW, who follow these 
tings, note a striking divergence of 
iterest rates. In 1985, ten-year govem- 
tent bonds, the nearest rival to shares 
mong institutional investors, carried a 
larket interest rate of about 10.6 per 
ait in America, II per cent in sterling, 
law American bonds yield about 6 per 
tot. UK gilt-edged 7.8 per cent, even 
lough inflation and short-term interest 
Ues differ less. That wider confidence 
ap fs reflected in the lower income 
ivestors accept on American shares. 

GRAHAM 
SEARJEANT 

The average UK dividend yield has 
fallen from 42 per cent to just under 4 
per cent over a decade. In America, it is 
down from 35 nearly to 2 per cent 

American companies are paying out 
relatively less and investing more to 
grow fester. Slock market valuation of 
profits varies less. In America, shares 
sell at about IS times latest company 
earnings, up from 15 times a decade ago. 
British shares sell at 16 times, up from 
abouT 12 times. Evidently, company 
profits have grown much faster in 
America, notably since 1992. True. 
America is about IS months ahead of the 
UK in the economic cyde. but profits 
grew much more snungfy during the 
recovery phase than in Briiain. 

Britain’s recovery is also fading, while 
America is still growing. BZW projects 
that for 1995 as a whole. US company 
earnings will grow on average by 16-17 
percent, in Britain by S-10percenLThat 

alone explains why New York is 
outpacing London. In Britain, the 

recovery has been too patchy. Construc¬ 
tion output is 3 per cent lower than a 
year ago. No wonder building materials 
and construction shares are 3 per cent 
down on the year, against an 185 per 
cent rise in the FT-SE index. The paper 
and packaging sector is down 10 per 
cent, textiles and clothing down 6 per 
cent By contrast, shares in drug 
companies are up 63 per cent and high 
street banks 45 per rent. America's 
business growth is more broadly based. 
As the fall in dividend ratios and bond 
yields suggests, it has adjusted to 
achieving growth with low inflation. The tables could still turn in Brit¬ 

ain's favour. Confidence has been 
held back because people thought 

interest rates would keep rising until the 
next recession. If base rates are now cut, 
albeit thanks to summer stagnation, 
consumers, homeseekers and company 
boards might begin to belieVe that 
growth can continue. That could help 
long-term rates too, making now a good 
time to buy bonds for income. 

Meanwhile, die takeover boom is good 
for shares, if not for the economy. 
Companies, flush with funds, lack confi¬ 
dence in the economy, and prefer to buy 
rivals rather than invest Bids in lagging 
scores, such as hotels and construction, 
are a short-term proxy for missing 
growth. More will follow. 

If base rates do fell, London shares 
could have better prospects than Wall 
Street But there is no chance of catching 
up until an election has cleared the 
political uncertainty that now puts off 
foreign investors. Roll on 1997. 

The Chancellor is expected to deliver tax cots in his Budget speech on Tuesday 

Benefit 
taxed 

in error A Scottish couple, alert¬ 
ed by an article in 
Weekend Money, were 

£1.300 richer this week after 
questioning the Inland Reve¬ 
nue about their tax bill 

(Marianne Curphey writes). 
The husband was receiving 

the basic state pension, plus an 
allowance for the couple’s two 
school-age daughters as well 
as ordinary child benefiL 

A letter in Weekend Money 
alerted them that rhty were 
paying tax on the dependent 
children’s allowance even 
though, like child benefit, it is 
nut taxable. 

They wrote to the Inland 
Revenue with details of their 
financial situation, and within 
a month the)1 had received the 
cheque, with a promise of a 
further refund next year. 

“We are extremely grateful 
to The Times and delighted 
with the way the Revenue 
dealt with our inquiry." the 
couple, who have asked not to 
be named, said yesterday. 

Unaware that the allowance 
was tax-free, even though it 
was added onto the basic state 
retirement pension, the couple 
had been paying too much tax 
for at least four years. 

They said: “We just did not 
know that we had wrongly 
been declaring our allowance 
in the ‘income for others’ box 
on our annual tax form." 

The Benefits Agency said 
die allowance was additional 
to the basic state pension. 

A spokesman said yester¬ 
day: “Only a very small pro¬ 
portion of people are in this 
situation." 

Geoffrey Bernstein, an inde¬ 
pendent actuary, said the case 
was unusual. “1 have never 
heard of such a case before, 
but this is very good news for 
them." he said. 

Weekend Money 
is edited by 

Anne Ashworth 

What should you do now your TESSA is about to 

mature? Should you re-invest the money? Or would you 

be better off putting it somewhere else? 
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Jenny Grove tells how a seeming victory over pensions in February turned into a near-defeat 

Betrayed war widows fight on 
A year-long battle for bet¬ 

ter pensions for armed 
forces widows has left 

many feeling betrayed — in 
some cases by the MP5 who 
pledged to support them. 

In February, Lord Freyberg 
persuaded the Lords to pass 
an amendment to the Pensions 
Bill to help elderly war widows 
— those who had forfeited 
their pensions through subse¬ 
quent remarriage and divorce. 

After the Lords victory, the 
Officers' Pensions Society, 
headed by Major General 
Peter Bonnet, highlighted the 
plight of another three groups 
—younger war widows forfeit¬ 
ing pensions on remarriage; 
elderly widows receiving only 
one third of their former 
husband's pension: and those 
with no pension because of 
post-retirement marriages. 

An early day motion propos¬ 
ing better pension rights for 
the three groups was tabled by 
Alfred Morris. MP for 
Manchester. Wythe ns h awe. 
and signed by 251 MPs. A 
further 50 wrote letters of 
support. At the final reading of 
the Bill in the Commons on 
July 4, not only were the key 
clauses defeated by 199 votes to 
41. but 38 of the M Pi who 

voted against had signed the 
early day motion. 

When the Pensions Act be¬ 
came law on July 19, only one 
group of widows stood to gain, 
die 16,500 elderly war widerws 
covered by Lord Freyburg’S 
amendment. Of these, 9.000 
claims have resulted in only 
about 150 pensions being paid. 

General Bonnet said yester¬ 
day the campaign partners, 
including the War Widows' 
Association and RAF Widows’ 
Association, were '‘delighted" 
with the concessions achieved 
so far. “But we were profound¬ 
ly disappointed to have been 
defeated on the changes we 
sought.”These service widows 
“are now getting old and feel 
neglected and forgotten”. 

He said such reforms were 
common practice in 15 other 
Allied and Commonwealth 
countries. “We intend to go on 
seeking justice." 

Any war widow who be¬ 
lieves she might be eligible to 
have her DSS war widows 
pension re-instated because a 
second marriage has ended in 
bereavemenr or divorce, 
should contact: DSS War Pen¬ 
sions Agency. Norcross, 
Blackpool. Lancs FY5 3WP. 
Helpline: 01253 85S858. Jackie Towl says the pensions structure reinforces loneliness 

The struggle for survival 
One war widow still waiting for her 

pension is 77-year-old Jonne 
Blundell. Mrs Blundell's first 

husband. Flight Lieutenant Dicky Filleul. 
whom she married in 1940, was killed in 
September 1944 when his Flying Fortress 
was shot down over France and sank in 
the Channel. Her second husband — also 
a flight lieutenant — left her in 1980 and 
since their divorce she has received no 
maintenance. 

Until this summer, as a war widow 
whose husband died before 1973, and who 
subsequently remarried and 
divorced. Mrs Blundell was 
left without a military pen¬ 
sion. If her second marriage 
had ended in bereavement 
the pension might have been 
restored — but only if she 
could prove hardship. Now. 
as from July 19. the date the 
Pensions Act became law. her 
Department of Social Security war wid¬ 
ow's pension will be restored 
automatically. 

Mrs Blundell, who lives near 
Tonbridge. Kent, says: “For years I've 
been doing gardening work to supple¬ 
ment my income. If l miss a day, l really 
do miss the money. Now my war widow's 
pension is going to be restored, it'll be nice 
to feel I neednt turn out in the snow.” 

For Jackie Towl. 45, widow of Squadron 
Leader John Towl. who was killed in a 
Tornado accident in Powys. Wales. 

19S6. the outcome of the Pensions Bill 
debate is disappointing. 

Lord Freyburg's amendment was. she 
says, a small reform in the right direction. 
“It's a help, but the DSS pays only a small 
part of my pension." As a war widow 
whose husband was killed after 1973, 
most of her pension is paid by the 
Ministry of Defence. Strict rules mean 
that remarriage — or even cohabitation 
—will result in the pension being slopped. 

Mrs Towl believes such strictures are 
unfair and that a war widow's pension 

6 If I didn’t let part of the house, 
I wouldn’t be able to 

afford clothes or a holiday 9 

should be paid for life, not forfeited on 
remarriage. As an armed forces wife, she 
had little chance of building a career of 
her own. Now she feels sentenced to life¬ 
long widowhood. 

“With two children and two step¬ 
children, Vm not going to tamper with my 
financial security. Widows are bound to 
be lonely, but the pension structure 
reinforces that loneliness." she says. 

Jenifer Cornish, of Kingsbridge, Devon, 
has different concerns. Because her 
husband retired from the armed forces in 

before March 31 1973, as a widow she 
receives only one third of his pension. 
Flight Lieutenant Robert Cornish took 
part in the Battle of Arnhem. They 
married in 1947 and he retired from the 
RAF on March 191973. 

The date is significant Had he retired 
two weeks later he would have had the 
opportunity to "buy-in" for a better 
pension. Since his death in 1987, Mrs 
Cornish, now. 74. has had to make do on 
one third of her husbands pension. She 
says: “I let part of my home as a self- 
_ catering flat If I didn’t do 

that 1 wouldn't be able to 
afford dothes or a holiday.” 

Jean Hale, now 80, married 
retired . Lieutenant Com¬ 
mander Jay Hale in 1953. Her 
husband's 25 years in the 
Navy included 36 hours ding¬ 
ing in wreckage in the Indian 
Ocean in April 1942 after his 

ship was sunk by the Japanese. 
■ In spite of his service, and Mrs Hale’s 
five years in the WAAF. when he died in 
1984. Mrs Hale was told she was not 
entitled to a military pension. Later the 
rules were changed, but the possibility of a 
pension depended on length of service after 
April 1978. Mrs Hale, of Torringtan. 
Devon, says she learnt to live on a limited 
income. "1 spend most of my time putting 
off repairs to an old house. I skimp on 
heating sometimes, and 1 grow all my own 
vegetables and fruit" Jonne Blundell has supplemented her income by gardening 

A QUESTION OF MONEY 

Whereto 
make your 
complaints 

When you want a 
financial problem 
resolved with 

speed and at no cost finding 
foe right person and follow¬ 
ing the correct complaints 
procedure can a0 the 
difference. 

It is always best to ap¬ 
proach the firm involved 
first and only when you have 
exhausted its internal com¬ 
plaints service write to the 
relevant self-regulatory 
body. The final stage is 10 
take your complaint to die 
ombudsman, if there is one. 

What should I do 
first? 

There is sometimes a 
time limit mi com¬ 

plaints if you are kicking for 
redress. Always keep a 
record of any letters or 
phone calls between you and 
the firm. Collect your evi¬ 
dence, and note the main 
points you want to raise. 
Then take up ynur complaint 
with the firm by phone. 
Most complaints are dealt 
with at this level. 

If ft is a simple misunder¬ 
standing, ask the firm to 
send you, in writing, what 
has been agreed. If it cannot 
be sorted out over the phone, 
send a letter to the firm's 
managing director. Try to be 
factual outlining the main 
details of the complaint, 
including dates and names. 

Enclose photocopies of rel¬ 
evant documents or corres¬ 
pondence and ask for a 
response within a specific 
timescale. 

What if I am unhappy 
with the response? 

By law, all firms 
must investigate and 

assess your complaint. But if 
the firm is taking an unusu¬ 

ally long time to reply, or you 
are not satisfied with its 
response, your next step is to 
request a “deadlock letter". 
Write to the firm’s regulator, 
which is an independent 
official watchdog with legal 
powers. Explain what you 
think the firm has done 
wrong, what losses you have 
suffered, and what you want 
the regulator to do about it 

The Securities and In¬ 
vestments Board has a 
central register that lists 
the names of companies 
and them regulators. 

How do I complain to 
aregulatory body? 

Put your complaint in 
_ writing, with the 
"deadlock; letter" and copies 
of relevant papers enclosed. 
The regulator will assess 
whether the firm has treated 
you badly or broken any 
rules and, using powers of 
persuasion, will come to a 
decision- They may want to 
interview you, and wfll cer¬ 
tainly make contact with the 
firm. The regulator will 
notify you of the outcome, 
but the time taken wfl] 
depend on the complexity of 
the complaint 

What if a settlement 
cannot be reached? 

The regulator usually 
_ has an independent in¬ 
vestigator, or ombudsman 
with a semi-judidal func¬ 
tion. who in some circum¬ 
stances can grant a cash 
award up to a set limit 

If you are still not satisfied, 
you may be able to take your 
procedure to the courts, but 
to at could be an expensive 
route. By taking your com¬ 
plaint to the ombudsman, 
you do not lose any of your 
legal rights. 

Investment Management Regulatory Organisation, 
Broadwalk House, 5 Appold Street London EC2A 211- 0171- 
390 5000. Securities and Investments Board, GavreDe 
House, 2-14 Bunhfll Row. London, EC1Y 8RA. 0171-6381240. 

Personal Investment Authority, Hertsmere House, 
Hertsmere Road, London EM 4AB, 0171-538 8860. 
Banking Ombudsman, 0171-404 9944. Bunding Societies 
Ombudsman, 0171-931 0044. Insurance Ombudsmen, 0171- 
928 7600. Pennons Ombudsman, 0171-834 9144. investment 
Ombudsman. 0171-796 3065. 

Morag Preston 

Life companies forced to cut pension charges 
The charges on some persona! 

pensions have dropped by 
more than 12 per cent over 

the last year, according to a survey 
from Bacon & Woodrow, consult¬ 
ing actuary- 

life companies have been forced 
to cut their costs because of new 
rules which came into force at the 
beginning of this year. The new 
rules mean they have to explain 
their charges to customers. To 
remain competitive, many com¬ 
panies have cut their costs over the 
last II months. However. Andrew 
Warwick-Thompson, Bacon & 
Woodrow associate partner, be¬ 
lieves that cost-cutting will, in the 
long run, be bad news for the 
consumer. He said: “Providers are 
becoming increasingly conscious 
of the cost of distributing their 

pension plans via different types of 
independent adviser. Advisers 
who can afford the necessary 
hardware to deal with providers 
electronically and, therefore, most 
cost-effectively are likely to be 
preferred to the smaller. I ess- 
technological ly advanced firms.” 

He said this would lead to a 
reduction in the number of places 
where ft was possible to get advice 
about pensions. “The traditional, 
one or two-man high street firms 
are pretty unlikely to survive." He 
also said that the number of 
companies providing personal 
pensions is likely to shrink to only 

a handful over the next few years, 
which mil reduce choice, and 
allow companies to increase their 
charges over the longer term. 

The survey, on 244 unit-linked 
personal pensions, found that, for 
pensions where contributions are 
made on a recurring single premi¬ 
um basis, the best companies were 
Standard Life and Norwich 
Union. Other companies that were 
highly rated by Bacon & Woodrow 
were Sun Life, Legal & General 
and London & Manchester. 

Where contributions were paid 
into the plan on a regular monthly 
basis, the best companies were 

again Standard Life and Norwich 
Union, with Clerical MedicaL 
Gartmore and Equitable Life a/so 
getting a high rating. 

Bacon & Woodrow used four 
screening methods to analyse the 
pensions’ performance, charges 
and volatility. All the analysis was 
carried out assuming that no 
commission was taken out of the 
contributions — Bacon & Wood- 
row is a fee-charging adviser. The 
survey pointed out that different 
results might be obtained if com¬ 
mission-paying terms, stilt the 
more usual way of remunerating 
advisers, were used. Mr Warwick 

Thompson said: “Many people, 
particularly those paying a high 
contribution will find that they wfl] 
get much better value for money by 
dealing with an adviser who will 
charge a time-costed fee for advis¬ 
ing them and set their policy up on 
nil commission terms. For exam¬ 
ple, someone paying £100 a month 
for 20 years could expect the 
emerging pension fund to be about 
li per cent greater if the premiums 
were paid to a nil commission 
policy." Policyholders whose ad¬ 
visers insisted on commission 
would get better value on regular 
premium contributions if the com¬ 

mission was spread over the term 
of the policy rather than being 
levied upfront. 

The first test to which Bacon & 
Woodrow put the funds excluded 
90 pensions which had bdow- 
average performance. Among 
those that scored lowest were 
American Life, Midland Life, 
Provident Life, and Windsor Life. 

The second screen selected those 
funds which have appeared in the 
top quartiles of performance most 
frequently and in the bottom 
quartiles least frequently — only 58 
passed though this test Among 
those that felled this hurdle were 

Century with its UK Life fund. Old 
Mutual’s managed fund and Tar¬ 
get's managed opportunity fund. 
The third test knocked out those 
pensions funds which were consid¬ 
ered to be the most volatile from 
the 58 remaining — 18 were 
excluded on volatility grounds. 
Four more funds, from Aegon, 
Provident Mutual. Scottish Amica¬ 
ble and United Friendly were 
excluded because their perfor¬ 
mance was in decline. 

The remaining 36 funds were 
analysed according to charges and 
features. Among those tfmt made ft 
through to this stage were funds 
from Friends Provident, Allied 
Dunbar, Abbey life, Prudential 
and Royal Life. 

Caroline Merrell 
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The Which?approach lo 
major purchases has 
much lo commend iL 

'he less than technically 
minded who like clean laun- 

??L5eed ?ot 0ul SP'0' 
. 1™. specifications for every 
washing machine on the 
market. They simply check 
the latest Which? report to 
hnd out whether the Hoover 
heats the Candy. 

rhose who have ever cho¬ 
sen a pension or an endow¬ 
ment have probably wished 
that they could have consult- 
ed a “best-buy" list Knowing 
which insurance companies 
rould be eliminated because 
their investment record is 
poor would have simplified a 
complex task. This is why 
this week’s proposal from the 
Office of Fair Trading to 
extend Which?-type scores to 
endowments and pension 
plans makes! such good 
sense. 

The OFT would like to see 
individual policies given 
rankings, ranging between 
Triple A for the champions 
and Triple C for the losers. 
These are similar to the 
scores awarded by Moodys 
and Standard & Poor’s, the 
powerful rating agencies that • 
assess the creditworthiness of 
businesses. 

City professionals who 

must go the Which? way 
CpMMENT 

ANNE ASHWORTH 

Personal Finance 
Editor 

have infinite amounts of 
performance and other data 
at their disposal place great 
reliance on the S&Ps pro¬ 
nouncements. Why should 
an equivalent guide not be 
available to ordinary people? 

When these endowment 
and pension ratings will be 
published is. however, 
another matter, a detail that 
must come as a relief to those 
insurance companies that 
know that the new system 
will expose their sins. 

The OFT, at first, believed 
that the press could compile 
the figures. A strange sugges¬ 
tion. given that the average 
newspaper does not keep 
spare actuaries around in the 
hope that one day the OFT 
will call upon its services. 
The body is now attempting 
to find other means of putting 
the numbers together. Spur¬ 
ring the OFT on is its 
conviction that the life and 

pension disclosure rules, 
introduced this year, cannot, 
by themselves, enable con¬ 
sumers to make an informed 
choice. 

It is vital to know how 
much an insurer deducts 
from your premiums in com¬ 
missions and charges. vTTiis 
does not, however, give you 
enough knowledge to com¬ 
pare policies. Disclosure (see 
page 30) may have forced 
down charges. Cut it cannot 
single-handedly ensure that 
insurance companies provide 
good value and are cleaner- 
than-dean. 

Perk dilemma 
BUDGET commentators 
seem certain that the Chan¬ 
cellor will attack at least one 
employment (or unemploy¬ 
ment} perk. Last month, they 
were convinced that his tar¬ 
get would be redundancy 

money. Currently, the first 
£30,000 of any golden hand¬ 
shaker's tax-free. But some 
within the Inland Revenue 
are apparently convinced 
that the concession is being 
abused. 

In past Budgets, Kenneth 
Clarke seems to have paid 
little heed to what taxmen 
think. This may be why 
profit-related pay (PRP) is 
now said to be within his 
sights, as the Revenue has, as 
yet, given no signs that it also 
disapproves of this tax break. 

Introduced in the 1987 
Budget, PRP was intended to 
involve workers in the for¬ 
tunes of their employer. If 
they accept that their salaries 
will be linked to their compa¬ 
ny’s performance, then they 
can receive up to £4,000 of 
their wages tax-free. 

Those who believe that the 
Chancellor will either restrict 
or abolish the tax relief say 
that businesses are using 
PRP to save on their payroll 
costs. The arrangement has 
become less an exercise in 
popular capitalism and more 
a hidden employment subsi¬ 
dy. Ending the exemption 
would save £800 million. 

But would the Chancellor 
really want to offend the 
three million voters now in 
PRP schemes? 

Jean Eaglesham meets a woman who missed out on an excellent scheme 

When a talk on pensions 
is a source of conflict Insurance sales representa¬ 

tives are forbidden by the 
regulators to use the on¬ 

going £2 billion-plus pensions 
review as a sales opportunity. 

However, a Prudential rep¬ 
resentative who visited Susan 
Corneille in June and dis¬ 
cussed the review then advised 
her to increase her contribu¬ 
tions to her personal pension 
plan. Mrs Corneille claims the 
representative told her that, as 
a “formality", he required her 
signature on a form to say that 
she had agreed to the original 
decision to take out the .plan, 
rather than join her employ¬ 
er's scheme. 

Mrs Corneille, a sheltered 
housing worker, has been 
employed by Leeds City Coun¬ 
cil for more than 25 years but 
has never been a member of 
die pension scheme. In De¬ 
cember 1992, she contacted the 
Prudential to ask whether she 
should take out a personal 
pension or join the council 
scheme. She says the represen¬ 
tative advised her that the 
insurer’s scheme would pro¬ 
vide a better pension. 

In fact, such advice would 
have been quite wrong. Em¬ 
ployees who are entitled to join 
their employer’s scheme are 
almost invariably better off 
doing so, because they get die 
benefit of the employer’s pen¬ 
sion contributions on top of 
their own. 

In Mrs Corneille's case, she 
missed out on a particularly 

STEVE PORBEST/GU2HJAN 
m."-. a.-.H 

Susan Corneille is angry about the advice she received 

good scheme. The West York¬ 
shire Superannuation Fund, 
which covers Leeds council 
workers, offers an employer's 
contribution that is roughly 
double die employee's; provi¬ 
sion for ill-health or voluntary 
early retirement: and an infla¬ 
tion-linked pension. The Pru- 
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If you would like more information by post and by 

telephone call Aylesbury (01296) 26226, or return the 

coupon below. 

jpfpmwiritm/fliivice wiU only be given on Equitable group products. 
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The Equitable Life i 
You profit from our principles j 

den dal personal pension offers 
none of these benefits. It locks 
Mrs Corneille into a retire¬ 
ment age of 63. And the 
increased contributions now 
account for more than half her 
net take-home pay. 

The Prudential refused to 
comment on the case, other 
than to say that there was a 
conflict between the accounts 
of their representative and 
Mrs Corneille and that the 
case was being dealt with as 
part of the review. A spokes¬ 
man said: “l is certainly not 
our practice to get customers 
to sign disclaimers." 

The regulators recently an¬ 
nounced that they had decided 
not to discipline the Prudential 
after an 18-monlh investiga¬ 
tion Into the way it sold 
personal pensions. 

INDEPENDENT 
financial advisers are 
lobbying their watchdog, 
the Personal Investment 
Authority, to try to force 
company pension schemes to 
pick up at least part of the 
estimated £2 billion to £3 
billion bill for bad advice 
given to people switching 
from company to personal 
pension schemes. Garry 
Heath, of the Independent 
Financial Advisers 
Association, says that the 
company scheme trustees and 
actuaries have “got away 
with murder". He is 
particularly concerned 
about the cases where people 
failed to join their current 
employer's scheme, or 
switched from it, in favour 
of a personal pension. This is 
almost always a bad move, 
as you lose the benefit of your 
employer's contributions. 
Nevertheless, some 800,000 
people did this after taking 
financial advice. Mr Heath 
believes the schemes 
should share the blame. He 
dairas that the schemes’ 
trustees gave people in these 
circumstances "almost no 
warnings at alL They had a 
vested interest in not doing 
so, as they were losing 
liabilities fin other words, 
the commitment to pay out 
pensions in the future) 
from the scheme". Sun life, 
the insurer, has estimated 
that employers “saved" £15 
billion in contributions. 
The row highlights the 
limitations on toe advice 
Thai trustees can give, despite 
being charged with 
looking after scheme 
members’ interests. As the 
schemes are not authorised as 
investments by toe 
Financial Services Act, 
trustees cannot advise on 
whether to switch pensions. 

fa if mn ON EARTH 
DOI WANT TO OWN AN 

l OSTRICH? 
^" Forpripate indmdaah and corporate buyers the 
| Ostrich Farming Corporation looks after the birds 
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One deeisio 

in a 

world 
Schroder Strategic .Management Service 

The new Schroder Strategic Management Service offers you convenient, one-stop access to 

worldwide investment, through Schroders’ first “fund of funds" unit trust for private 

individuals: the Schroder Strategic Fund. 

• The Fund will be invested exclusively in Schroders' global range of high performing,. 

award-winning unit trusts. 

• Your money will benefit from 400 investment personnel based all over the world who are 

dedicated to analysing the profit potential of individual companies and markets. 

• Twice yearly, well send you a personalised statement of your investment. You can also call 

our ClientLine, for an up-to-the-minute report on world markets. 

• Invest before 8th December and we will reduce the initial 5.25% charge by 20%. 

The minimum investment is £10,000. To request details, call 0800 002 000 or return the 

coupon below. Alternatively, contact your usual financial adviser. 

The Schroder Strategic Management Service. It's the only investment decision you need 

to make. 

Issued by Schroder Unit Trusts Limited. Regulated by LMRO and by the Personal 
Investment Authority. Member of AUTIF. 

Call 0800 002 000 
TO: SCHRODERS, CUSTOMER SERVICES DEPT, 01213 FREEPOST, LON 7109, 
LONDON EC4B 4PD. Please send me details about the Schroder Strategic Management Service. 

Name_Address_ 

Postcode. Tel. No.. 

Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance. The value of investments and the 
income from them can go down as well as up and investors may not get back the amounts originally 
invested. Exchange rate clumges may cause the value of overseas investments lo rise or fall 

Schroders 
_I 

THE SUCCESS STORY 
CONTINUES... 

"‘direct 
persona/ financial service 

Open seven, days a week | 
from 8am to 10 pm (0345) 95 95 95 

VkyUMnd 

huuiaaKUMvfaUl 
PO Box 161 
FREEPOST 

Knavery House 
Whit**) Road 
Nonwidi NR4GBR 

Saturday, 25 November 1995 

Dear Customers - present and future! 

Since our launch in March, more chan 25,000 customers 

have invested over £100 million in our personal equity plans. 

This response has exceeded all our expectations. What this 

means is that there is now a clear opportunity to broaden 
out into products such as life insurance and pensions, 

and to expand overseas. 

We are pleased to announce that Australian Mutual Provident 

Society, one of the top 20 insurance companies in the world, 

have, together with Virgin, agreed in principle to commit in 

excess of £100 million to fund this expansion, both in the UK 

and abroad. 

l*d like to extend a big thank you to all our customers who have 

helped to make this success possible. 

If you would like to find out more about what Virgin Direct are 

doing to change the face of the UK’s financial services industry, 

call us on 0345 95 95 95. All calls will be recorded. 

Regards, 

(l ^wA*- 

Richard Branson. 
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Where are 

tomorrow’s 

investment 

opportuni ti es ? 

Biotechnology 

and healthcare 

Invest now 
through a top 

performing unit 

trust 

+294% growth 

over 5 years* 

3rd out of 165 funds 
in the international 

equity growth sector 

over 1 year* 

Framlington Health Fund 

For further information on this unit 

trust contact your independent 

financial adviser. Alternatively call 

us on 0345 775511 or complete 

the coupon below. _ 

framlington 

Please send me details of the top performing 

Framlington Health. Fund. 

Return, the coupon to: Framlington Unit 

Management Limited, Freepost, 

155 Bishopsgate, London EC2B 2TT. 

Name 

Surname 

Address 

Postcode 

Telephone 

TI 25/11/95 

Source and basis of figures: "Micropal, offer to bid, 

net income reinvested to 1/11/95. 

Advertisement issued by Framlington Unit Management 

Limited, regulated by die Personal Investment Authority 

and EMRO. Member ofAUTTF. 

Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future 

performance. The price of units and the income from 

tfrpm can foil as well as rise and investors may not 

receive back the foil amount invested which may in 

part be due to exchange rate fluctuations. 
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Older people find private insurance can be prohibitively expensive, says Helen Pridham 

Guide 

ooldc 
A question of health and wealth 

Ihe hip replacement op¬ 
eration of Queen Eliza- 

A beth the Queen Mother 
appears to have been very 
successful. But it has been 
suggested that had she been 
an ordinary member of the 
public, she would not have 
been offered this treatment 
under die National Health 
Service. 

Anecdotal evidence indi¬ 
cates that some health authori- 

Herea a gift that shows 
you am 

A unit trust featuring 

Rupert Bear 

On important occasions 
like komtUyv, you need to 
fexiil A gin which really 
expresses Low muck you 

Something that can 
grow in significance and 
value as they get older. 
Something mat will 
wrn'mil them of yUU, CWQ 
when they re grown op. 

INVESCO have the 
answer. An ideal gift - 
a unit trust featuring 
Kbpert Bean FfaJect for 
new-hom or older child¬ 
ren, an account with 
Rupert Children's Fund 
gives you ihe assurance 
of having provided for 
their future. 

ties are effectively refuting 
some treatments on the basis 
of old age. This may encour¬ 
age mare people to consider 
taking out private medical 
insurance (PMI). 

Unfortunately, private med¬ 
ical insurance for older people 
is often prohibitively expen¬ 
sive. Stephen Walker of Medi¬ 
cal Insurance Services, a firm 
of intermediaries in Brighton, 
says: The cost of many poli¬ 
cies rises in leaps and bounds 
once you get into your sixties 
and seventies — when people 
generally most need PMI cov¬ 
er but can least afford huge 
premium increases. 

“We receive a large number 
of inquiries from elderly 
people who have been with an 
insurer for many years, have 
never made a claim and are 
d ismayed at their premiums 
rising to an unaffordable level 
as they get older.’* 

Premiums go up for two 
reasons — inflation and age. 
Insurers usually carry out 
annual reviews, adjusting 
their premiums in fide with 
inflation and claims experi¬ 
ence. Hus has led to rapid 
increases in recent years 
because of high rates of medi¬ 
cal inflation. Average in¬ 
creases this year are expected 
to be about 10 to 15 per cent Most insurers ala? 

have a system of 
ago-banding their 

premiums. Premiums rise in 
five or ten-year age bands. 
Each level of premiums is 
based on the claims history far 
that age band. This can result 
in big jumps In premiums as 
you get older. Tax relief of 25 
per cent is available on premi¬ 
ums when you get to 60, but 
the cost can still become 
exorbitant 

Mr Walker points out that 
significant increases can occur 
even in your early fifties. At 
present few companies give 
any reward for loyalty so you 
pay the same whether a new 
recruit or someone who has 
beat with an insurer for 20 
years and never claimed. 

There are exceptions. Prime 
Health, for example, operates 
a noclaims discount A mare 
attractive approach adopted 
by OHRA, a Dutch-owned 
company, is to impose only 
one age-related premium in¬ 
crease after a customer joins— 
on his or her next “0" birthday. 
David Pbtter. of OHRA. says: 
“Your premiums will still in¬ 
crease in line with inflation 
but not because of age. This is 
our way of giving customers a 
loyalty bonus." 

One company that does not 
impose any age-related premi¬ 
um increases is Exeter Friend¬ 
ly Society. Established in 1927, 
and with 30,000 members, it 
specialises in providing cover 
for the over-fifties. Roger 
Chwse. the chief executive, 
says that by specialising and 
encouraging long-term mem¬ 
bership. the society is able to 
calculate uniform premiums. 
He adds: “Our overheads are 
also not as high as some of our 
competitors." 

Exeter offers the choice of a 

CALL FREE 
FOR FURTHER 

DETAILS ON 
0800 010333 

Or 611 in die 
coupon below.- 
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j MnfMn/Mos/Ms 
j Initials 

iwtT^ik. j rastcoae. 
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| STD code) 
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CHILDREN'S FUND 
tbe perfect present 

for the fill me 
Ripeft Omooi IM&O 1995 
Express Newepapeg jfc- UceiBed 
by Abbey Nome Entertainment 
Ucensing'Neivana Maria*®. The 
value ofunte can bfl as v«as rise 
and jie investor may not^pt 
the arnart originally invested. 
WVESCD is ihe mwfaing name 
far Ihe INVESCO Marketing 

Hamidtaverner* Audxrty • 
is a member ofAUTF. 

Want a 
high performing 

low cost 
pension? 

Our regular contribution with-profits pension plan 

appeared in the top ten in all five investment performance 

league tables according to a survey carried out by Money 

Marketing (with-profits survey, May 1995). 

Of course, dial's just one set of results - we’d be glad to 

show you our record over many years. 

But having such excellent performance is what you might 

expect from a company that has an international reputation for 

keeping costs under control. In January, Money Marketing 

showed the effects of our charges in our with-profits pension to 

be the lowest of all the companies surveyed. 

In fact, the effect of other companies’ charges were, on 

average, 115% more, while in the worst case they were 177% 

more. (Source: Money Marketing, 19 January 1995, £100pm 
10 year personal pension plans). 

So. if you would like to learn about The Equitable’s high 

performance, low cost personal pension plan by post and by 

telephone, return ihe coupon below or call Ayksbury (01296) 
26226. 

Past performance is no guarantee of future performance. 

fnformatitm/advice will only be given on Eqmtahlc group products 
Regulated by the Persona] Imran uem Ambariry 

THE EQU1XUl£ LIFE. EVEEKSC. WALTON SiraEZ.inUSBUnr.BUaaNCHAMSKaE KPZl 

To: The Eqoiufclc Life. FREEPOST. Waboa Street AYLESBURY. Bada HP217BR 
I wwU weSosne derails cd The Equitable's paaim pirns. I tdf employed □ 
1 am « employee not in ■ aaiqauiy peawoc tAoat Q TMFC5E 
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The Equitable Life 
You profit from our principles 
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The cost of insurance can become an issue as policyholders advance in years and treatment becomes more likdy- 

comprehensive and a low-cost 
policy. Under the comprehen¬ 
sive policy, outpatient benefits 
are somewhat more restricted 
than some competitors' plans. 
The low-cost polity, like most 
others, does not normally cov¬ 
er outpatient treatment 

Mr Cawse says the most 
frequent claims are for hip 
replacement and cataract op¬ 
erations — for which patients 
often have to wait 12 months or 
more under the NH5. 

It may not be too late to 
switch insurers when you are 
older but if you have received, 
or are receiving, treatment 
under your existing policy, 
then by transferring you may 

have exclusions on your new 
policy for that treatment 

A new insurer may take you 
on a moratorium basis. This 
generally means that any con¬ 
dition suffered in the five years 
before joining is not covered 
until two years have elapsed 
since joining free of treatment 
or consultation. But it is advis¬ 
able before switching to consult 
a specialist health insurance 
intermediary. Various chronic 
age-related conditions, such as 
arthritis, diabetes and 
Alzheimer's disease, are not 
normally covered by PMI poli¬ 
cies. If you suffer one of these 
complaints, you will be back to 
square one with the NHS. 

Cost of Budget polities for a couple aged 55 today, with 
premium projections based on current rates_ 

Norwich Union 
-PasonolPtan 
PPP 
- Kay Plan 
BONA 
-Vital Seals 
Baiter Friendly 
-Low Coal 
Prime 
-Hospital Cars* 
BUPA 
-Essential CM+ 92.66 113JJ6 

*Tax nW ha* been deducted +tndadea < 
Source; ModfcaJ Insurance Services 

; lor some out-patient treatment 

THE GT INCOME FUND 

Top 
■!&.- 
t E . . -d- *TF , 

performance 
UK Equity Income Fund 

over three years. 

§£^£430 
• • ••••'. 
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Consistent 
performance, 

Top 
quartile 
over 12,3,5, 7&10 

years and since launch 

Tax-free 
performance 

PEP 
Option 

ii 

1% DISCOUNT EXTENDED UNTIL 3IST JANUARY 1996 

■ AAA rated Unit Trust by Fund Research 

Limited 

■ 4.44% GROSS YIELD - significantly above the 

sector average 

■ Annual compound growth rate over five 

years of 17.5% 

To: Cheat Services. GT Unit Managers Ltd, Alban Gate, 

125 London Wall, London EC2Y 5AS. Please send me 
details of the following (tick boxes): 

GT Income Fund: □ 
GT Income Fund PEP: □ 

■ £10,000 invested at launch in September 

1973 would now be worth over £250,000 
.Postcode. 

For further information, please contact your 

financial adviser, call GT Client Services on 

0800 212274 or complete and return the coupon 

opposite. 

P THE INTERNATIONAL 
il investment managers 
■ **T UNIT MANACtll LTD I, H 

!!■ — - TD is BECULATEp Br |KVO 

Sotuce- Micropai, ofici u> bid. net income reinvested Figures to I 11.**5. UK Equity Income sector Fund bunched SepL 1971 p^, ______ 

price of units and ihe income Irom them can gp down as well as up and you may not get back ihe amount invested. PEr kgtslanon canta*11* b lun a fpude >o the future. The 
concessions will depend on individual circumstances The GT PEP is managed by GT Client Sennas Ltd. tcgnLucd bv 1MRO The GT j '* 0ny ,hn' and the value if W 

Managers Ltd tpan of the 8IL CT Group), which is regulated by IMRO and the Personal Investment Auihontv and . name F**«*ri Is managed tt GT Untf 
* ana is a member of AUTIF 
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Guide to prospecting for 
gold cards that suit you A colleague recently downgraded his 

American Express card from gold 
*o green after discovering that he 

h* Jlot ^nefiting from any of the peris 
for- 

had an American Express gold 
2™. m States, which was great 

11 offered free coUision/damage 
SS™"® whenever I hired a car,** fie 
2“- ^en I moved to the UK. I found 
jne card didn't have as many benefits, and 
“^owas no point forking out an extra 
WJ50 a year for the gold card after I 
moved to a bank that offered mnnnisskm- 
fr« traveller's cheques.** 

The lull before Christmas spending 
starts w a good rime to consider whether 
you need a gold card. With mare and 
more card issuers reducing rates to woo 
customers, using a gold card can be a cost- 
effective way to get through the season. 
1 1S- however, no point in renewing a 
gold card with an annual fee if you are not 
getting value for money. 

Not every gold card Mil suit your needs 
01 spending habits. Fees vary from 
nrthrng to E250 a year, and benefits range 
mom free comprehensive travel insurance 
to extended warranties for household 
electrical goods. It is important to shop 
around, tecause card issuers regularly 
change terms and benefits. 

Big spenders at the end of their 
overdraft limit should consider a card 
with low interest rates. A gold card can be 
one of the cheapest ways to get an 
unsecured Joan. People who regularly pay 
their balances in full, on time, would be 
better off looking for a card with low fees 
and benefits that suit their needs. 

What are the interest options? 

Charge cards linked to bank accounts 
often offer the best interest options. 
NatWest’s gold Mastercard, for example, 
is tied 10 a NafWest current account. The 
card balance is paid off every month by 
debiting money from the bank account, 
which has an overdraft limit of £10,000 
and an annual percentage rate of only 10 
per cent The rate is competitive with the 
best of the bank overdraft facilities and 
the spending limit is much higher, 
making the annual membership fee of E80 
worthwhile for people who need time to 
pay off large purchases. 

Some issuers now link card interest rates 
to base rates. This may seem like an 
obvious connection, but it has never been 
customary for issuers to pass on the 
benefits of falling base rates automatically 
to card holders. With die new cards, 
payments will fall, or rise, with base rates. 
CrvOp's new credit card guarantees that its 

Is your top-ranking 

card really necessaiy? 

And which is the best? 

Karen Zagor reports 

’ iv? .’■’I 
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Christmas shopping tests credit Omits 

rates will be tied to base rates for life. The 
card, with an annua] fee of £120, currently 
carries an APR of 11.4 per cent 

What about fees? 

Some cards, like the traditional Co-Op 
gold card, have no fees. The card’s APR, of 
19.5 per cent, is higher than Co-Op's fee- 
based card. However, it is lower than the 
20.9 per cent APR for Barclaycard Gold 
Visa, which carries a £30 annual fee. 
NatWest charges £35 a year for its Visa 
Gold, which now has a reduced APR of 
15.9 per cent 

How good is the travel cover? 

Most gold cards carry some form of travel 
insurance, but the cover may not be as 
good as it looks, ft pays to find out exactly 
how much cover you will get before taking 
out a gold card. NatWest’s Visa gold card 
is fairly typical in its accident insurance, 
which applies only when you are actually 
in transit So, you would be covered if 
your aircraft crashed, but not if injured in 
a friend's car while abroad. The NatWest 
Mastercard gold card, on the other hand, 
offers a comprehensive travel plan if you 

ray for your holiday cm the card, 
including up to £2 million in medical 
carver, up to EZ500 for lost bags and up to 
£3^00 for travel curtailment or delay. 

What about air miles? 

British card holders are not getting as 
good a deal as Americans on air miles 
linked to card usage. NatWest card 
holders, for example, get only one British 
Airways Air Mile for every £20 spent, 
against one American Airlines mile for 
every dollar spent with a US Citibank 
credit card, American Express Member¬ 
ship Awards can be transferred to several 
affiliated airlines. Effectively, £1 spent on 
the card earns one Virgin or Continental 
air mile. 

Are there higher rates for getting cash? 

Credit cards can be used for cash advances 
in most countries, but cash usually carries 
a higher interest rate than purchases, and 
charges may accrue from the day of the 
advance. If you plan to use your card to get 
cash regularly, shop around for the card 
with the lowest cash rates. 

Will I get purchase protection? 

Rpyal Bank of Scotland has been attract¬ 
ing customers to its new gold Visa card by 
offering a free second-year extended 
warranty cm some household electrical 
appliances bought with the card. If the 
appliance already has a two-year warran¬ 
ty, the card holder will get a third year 
covered bee: Many other cards have more 
limited purchase protection schemes, 
such as the NatWest gold Visa card, 
which covers goods for 90 days. 

What are the spending limits? 

There is no limit on the American Express 
charge card, but you must be able to pay 
off your balance every month. Royal Bank 
of Scotland says it tailors spending limits 
to individual needs. Gold credit and 
charge cards tend to have higher spend- , 
ing ceilings than standard cards. Those , 
linked to bank accounts with overdraft 
facilities are particularly high. Save & I 
Prospers overdraft limit is £25,000 for an I 
account (inked to its gold card. The Save & 
Prosper card woiks like a bank debit card, 
with charges instantly deducted from the 
account The overdraft facility on the 
linked bank account carries monthly 
charges of £5. plus an effective annual rate 
of 9.6 per cent 

Can anyone get a gold card? 

Most gold cards have salary restrictions. 
Rpyal Bank of Scotland gold card holders 
must be over 21 and earn at least E20.000. 
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Granada switches on to 
the attraction of Forte 

WORLDCOVER 

ANNUAL TRAVEL INSURANCE 
call us on 0300 365 121 

GRANADA, the TV and lei¬ 
sure company, was the big 
name among this week's bid¬ 
ders, with a £3.4 billion offer 

“that was rejected by Forte, 
Britain's largest hotels group. 

Granada is offering four 
shares plus £23-25 in cash for 
every 15 Forte shares. Grana¬ 
da shares fell 48p to 649p; at 
that price, the offer values 
each Forte share at about 

Mrs Jean Cinder 
Although Mrs Jean Ginder has 
successfully sued her husband 
(report. Weekend Money, Oc¬ 
tober 2^ for injuries received in 
an accident, damages, have yet 
to be assessed. 

328p. Alternatively, sharehold¬ 
ers can accept a full cash offer 
of 321.7p per share. 

Northumbrian Water last 
week became the first water 
and sewerage company to be 
taken over. Northumbrian's 
board recommended that 
shareholders accept an offer 
from Lyonnaise des Eaux. 
which values the company at 
£823 million. The offer con¬ 
sists of £11.65 in cash and 14p 
as a special dividend share. 

Bids by PcrwerGen and Nat¬ 
ional Power fix' Midlands 
Electricity and Southern Elec¬ 
tric respectively, were referred 
to the Monopolies and Merg¬ 
ers Commission cm Thursday. 

Morag Preston 
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The Finsbury group gained performance awards | | 

1 
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manage one of the best-performmg new 
investment mists of1995.* 

Now the Finsbury Technology Trust gives you an 
opportunity to invest in some of today's most 

promising new technologies. 

Caff five on 0500232 132 or simply return die coupon 
forfurther information. 

-yiigfaury Worldwide Phmrao*tnital Treat PLC a aaortgg the top dare 

performing lonmicM Trma bunched in 199S#it3IW,95. (Source MTQ 

Please return to: 

FINSBURY ASSET MANAGEMENT LIMITED. 
ALDERMAN’S HOUSE, ALDERMAN’S WALK, 

LONDON EC2M 3XR. 
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A Pension Fund from one of the UK's oldest established 

Financial Times as one of the top performing, lowest 
cost pensions available*. Cost is important - with some 

This pension is an example of a number upon which 
Investor Intd^mce advisers can offer advice. To 
make sure yon get the pension b^t suited to your 

dbxnmstances,yonpeedINDEPENDENT financial 
advice. With over300 Investor IntdBgeoce 

one near YOU. Return the FREEPOST coupon or 
phone FREE, anytime, on: 

WJblilVJ&rNJLF MUi^W 33 

YEAR 4 

9.5% 
GUARANTEED 

YEAR1 

6.5% 
GUARANTEED 

YEAR 2 

6.75% 
GUARANTEED 

YEAR! 

70% 
GUARANTEED 

Take steps to guarantee a healthy income. 
Bank of Scotland's 4 Year Stepped Rate Bond 

gives you a guaranteed high return on a minimum 

investment of £5,000. 

No matter what happens to base rates over the 

next four years, you can look forward to an excellent 

performance from your money. 

For more details about the 4 Year Stepped Rate 

Bond (and our 2 and 3 Year Bonds), either contact 

any Bank of Scotland branch, phone free on the 

number below, or complete the coupon. 

It’s a limited offer, so act now. 

' To: Freepost, Bank of Scotland, SRB Manager, 

| 61 Crassmarket, Edinburgh EHl oAA. ® 

. Please send me full details of the 4 Year Stepped Rate Bond. 

Name_ 

I Address 

| _Postcode_ 

[ Are you a Bank of Scotland customer? Yes Q No O 

■ If so, which branch?_ 

' OfRABK 0FSC0TUH0 
1 AFRIENDPORUFE 

All interest rates are gross. Cross - the rate of interest paid without the deduction of basic rate tas to eligible non-tax payers. Interest rates correct at time of going 

to press. The Bank reserves the right to withdraw the offer at any time. Interest payable monthly or annually Maximum investment £250,000. Early withdrawal 

permitted, subject to fee. Withdrawals are subject to a fee of 4% on a and 3 Year Bonds and 4.5% on the 4 Year Bond, calculated on the amount withdrawn. 

I Bank of Scotland, Head Office: The Mound. Edinburgh EHi »YZ. 

Invest in the Income Fund that’s 
climbed 414% since launch 

The value at 1 November in each year shown, from an inoestment of SJO.OOO made at launch an 16 March. 1984. 

Mercury Asset Management delivers 
performance where it counts. 

Just take a look at the Mercury 

Income Fund. Not only has it turned 
&10,000 into £51,461 since launch in 

March 1984, and beaten the average UK 

Equity Income fund over 5 and 10 years, 

but it has also outperformed the average 

UK Equity Growth fund over the same 

periods* 
Performance like this has made 

Mercury Asset Management one of 

Britain's largest investment houses, 

managing over £70 billion. 

For further details, contact your 
financial adviser, complete the coupon 
or call free on: 

S? 0800 44 55 22 
To: Mercury Fund Managers Ltd, 

FREEPOST, London EC4B 4DQ. 

Please send me your free brochure 
on the Mercury Income Fund. 

Surname__ , 

First Name_Title ‘ ' 

Address 

Postcode 
TMW 47/95 

BRITAIN’S LEADING INVESTMENT HOUSE 
J 
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the left hand 
column. 

Investment of £1,000 in December 1945 

If you are looking to accumulate a sizeable 

sum, there’s a decision to be made. Here 

are a few helpful pointers. 

■1945 j The Foreign & Colonial 

Whale watch: the adult blue is an an endangered species, which has prompted the development of electronic devices to monitor its whereabou 

Foreign & Colonial Higher Rate Building U **r™ate investor Plan is one of 

Investment Trust PLC* Society Account* fl the lowest charging available. 

Your heart can help your wealth 
1945 £1,000 £1,000 

1970 £30,269 £2,554 

1985 £191,470 £8,489 

1995 £922,610 £17,363 

I it is also flexible - it allows you 

to invest monthly or by lump 

sum into our range of 

investment trusts and you can 

alter the amount and the 

frequency of your savings without penalty. 

Don’t leave it to fate. Find out more and 

enjoy the benefits of Foreign & Colonial. 

INVESTMENT MANA6EMENT 

Code: P2S11S5T 

Phone 01734 828 802 Fax 01734 344 622 

any time, quoting the coupon code. 

Return this coupon to: Foreign & Colonial Management Ltd. PO Box 2, Twyford, Berkshire RG10 9NW 

The value of shares and the income from them can faN as well as rise and you may not get bade the full amount 
invested. Past performance is no guide to the future. All figures to 31 December (1995 figure to 29/9/95). 
•Bask net rate to 1962 - source BZW. Thereafter highest net rate available from Micropal (£25.000+ Account), 
based on total return, net income reinvested, tSource Foreign & Colonial Management Ltd using mid-market 
prices, net income reinvested, ind. historical 35% notional expenses. Plan charges 02% commission exd. 
05% Govt stamp duty. Foreign & Colonial Management Ltd (regulated by IMRO and the Personal Investment 
Authority) or its subsidiaries are the Managers of the Investment trusts. 

Investors who care about 
blue whales may have 
been alarmed try recent 

reports that NEC is develop¬ 
ing electronic devices to moni¬ 
tor the number of bhue whales. 
Ultimately, the information 
could help Japan to resume 
whale hunting. 

A spokesman for NEC in 
Japan said its whale watching 
role had been purely advisory, 
showing how NEC technology 
could be used to apply ideas 
for a preyed on monitoring 
whales using satellites. 

The information would be 
used for scientific research. But 
there is concern that it could 
also provide Japan with data to 
show when blue whales are no 
longer endangered. 

The idea of allowing your 
head to dictate your invest¬ 
ments is not new. Ethical and 
environmental funds have 
been around for years. Yet a 
recent study by Friends Provi¬ 
dent showed SO per cent of Bri¬ 
tish adults are still not aware 

Karen Zagor says that ethical investment can pay 

off but finding the right manager may be tricky 

one of the biggest dgarette- 
makere in the world. 

that ethical investing exists. 
Using ethics to shape your 

investment strategy need not 
be bad for your financial 
health. A good ethical or en¬ 
vironmental investment 
should perform as well as an 
investment chosen solely for 
performance. 

An initial investment of 
E1,000 in Framlington Health, 
the top performing ethical 
fund in the five years to 
November 11. would have 
grown to £4,05529. In com¬ 
parison. Pembroke Grove, the 
top UK equity growth unit 
trust in the same period, 
would have risen to E2.722.06. 
The ethical sector, as a whole, 
also outperformed the UK 
equity growth sector in the five 
years, according to Micropal. 

The trick is finding a good 

E W T O N 
The Newton Income PEP Range. 

For income next month. 

Next year. And next century. 

The Newton Income PEP 

• The UK’s top performing Equity 

Income unit trust over ten years* 

Top quartile: 1, 5, & 7 years: £1000 

invested ten years ago would now be 

worth £7199 tax-free* 

The Newton Higher Income PEP 

vi y> 
• An unbroken record of rising income 

since launch 

Top quartile over one year; annualised 

tax-free return of 14.8% over five 

years* 

The Newton Distributor PEP 

V 
Choose a level of income to suit your 

needs, from 3°o to 9% paT 

/•> %. 
3rd out of 43 funds* in its sector 

since launch: a clear alternative to 

corporate bond PEPs for maximum 

income 

,v> ** For more information talk to your IFA, 

return the coupon or call the Literature 

Line free on 

0500 no ooo 

1 % DISCOUNT 

. > 

o 

Whether for a decent 

income next month or a 

higher return over the years, 

Newton - now with over 

£9bn under management 

in the Group - is the more 

serious PEP choice.** 

■Some HknM figifw to 1IB95 iwnsn freonm, Fur*fc i-S-VS 
Hqm ham Fund1 ioust; ttftm Fura 1/2/94 an wi Ja bM tads, ati 
pas» ncans iwnesMd 1 Cras <* 2 IMS MB vetenm Z%. ■*% » 
St via wunarBMls o-» /mi. F*o pwtamanco to ma tacoma Fund: 
*188%, MpN. Incoma Fund; *80%. DtaaftHUr Fund: *3% Mien launch. 

Rwe*ig lax buds icfcfc as un » ounp axi nor wan «a dmra ui 
you nlnjud enunmnoe Hu xtfue d JTL and Sc .v.10 Xn Xkvn an TJ 

up md tiuceten ms, rw DM Cm* SnUMAJliMMl P» 
WWranen n nt* mnsM a flu0» U im> Murui NmJor Fun ttnagerc LxnMd 
O icpjatai D» me ftwtrnu Fiwwnom Aden, and MRO. A monrar (X 4un= 

Ta Newton Fgnd Managers LW, WfcfcPOST, 71 Quasi Victona Street, LorKton EQ*B 4TH. Raase send tro detain d the Newton Income PS* Range. 
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‘Newton has a single aim in life: to increase the real wealth of all of our clients 

manager, and choosing one 
whose ethical or environmen¬ 
tal concerns most closely mir¬ 
rors your own. 

[q] What makes an invest- 
IVI meat ethical or a fund 
green? 

Almost all such funds 
avoid companies with 

stakes in arms production, 
tobacco, pornography, gam¬ 
bling and alcohol concerns. 
And few choose to invest in 
companies which do business 
with oppressive regimes. 

Beyond that, some funds 
take a negative approach to 
selection, eliminating any 
companies which do not meet 
their criteria. This might 
mean shunning all chemical 
companies, because it is al¬ 
most impossible to produce 
chemicals without polluting 
the environment in same way. 

Others take a positive ap¬ 
proach, only investing in com¬ 
panies which are doing some 
good, such as companies that 
develop ways to use solar 
energy. Many funds use a 
balance of the two methods, 
rejecting the worst offenders 
but perhaps including a chem¬ 
ical company that is cutting its 
toxic-waste emissions. 

Environmental and ethical 
funds should always spell out 
their strategy for selecting 
companies to invest in. Each 
fund uses slightly different 
criteria. Jupiter Asset Man¬ 
agement’s ethical criteria for 
funds, for example, allows 
companies to derive up to 10 
per cent of turnover from the 
alcoholic drinks industry be¬ 
fore striking them off their 
approved list. Turnover linked 
to armaments, nuclear power 
and tobacco, however, is limit¬ 
ed to 1 per cent. 

How green or ethical is 
. your fond? 

If you really care where 
your money’ goes, you 

need to look beyond the head¬ 
lines. The Imperial Cancer 
Research Fund discovered 
earlier this year that about 
£20,000 of its money had been 
invested in tobacco company 
shares, in spite of asking its 

investment manager not to 
put any money into tobacco. 

So great is the concern that 
some funds are exploiting the 
good intentions of investors 
mat Friends of the Earth has 
called for the introduction of 
an ombudsman scheme to 
regulate the market Charles 
Secrett, executive director, 
says: “From our point of view, 
some investment managers 
have very curious ways of 
measuring high environmen¬ 
tal performance. Some will 
choose large oil companies 
because they say they’re com¬ 
mitted to improving environ¬ 
mental standards. It shouldn't 
be necessary to plough 
through the small print to see 
if the banner claims are' true.” 

TSB’S environmental invest¬ 
ment fund, for example, had 
holdings in Shell Oil for many 
years, although criticism of 
Shell's environmental perfor¬ 
mance has been widespread 
for years. Friends of the Earth 
says NPI and Jupiter Asset 
Management are two of the 
best in terms of living up to 
their environmental claims. 

[r\l How far must you 
Ml dig? 

H Framlington Health’s lit¬ 
erature openly states that 

h invests in companies that 
“are required by law to test 
their products on animals be¬ 
fore entering human clinical 
trials'*. The fund says its ethical 
element comes from investing 
in companies that provide “in¬ 
novative products or solutions 
for unmet medical needs". 

So if you believe drug com¬ 
panies should not use animals 
for testing, this is not the 
investment for yew. But, if you 
believe that medical research 
concentrates too heavily on the 
headline illnesses, the fund 
might appeal 

Sometimes the problems 
are more difficult to spot. 
Eagle Star, for example, has 
an Environmental Opportuni¬ 
ties Trust which is included on 
many ethical and environ¬ 
mental investment lists. There 
is nothing in Eagle Star's 
literature to tell you that the 
company is owned by BAT, 

rf%] What about 
IncJ charges? 

- The charges on ethical 
_ funds may be slightly 
higher than those on standard 
unit trusts because of the extra 
screening involved. NPI’S 
Global Care unit trusts, for 
example, carry a 5.5 per cent 
initial charge, with annual 
management fees of 15 per 
cent This compares with an 
industry average of 5 per cent 
initial charges and 12S per 
cent annual management 
fees. Fund managers say die 
extra charges have a negligi¬ 
ble impact if a fund performs 
well. 

QWhat if you don’t want 
. to invest in equities? 

You can open a savings 
account with one of the 

banks or building societies 
which have ethical aims. 
These include the Co-opera¬ 
tive Bank, the Ecological 
Building Society and the Cath¬ 
olic Building Society. 

Where can you get 
. information? 

Ethical Investment Re¬ 
search Sendees (Eiris) 

offers extensive non-finanriai 
information on companies. 
While it does not give financial 
advice, it can provide a list of 
financial advisers and fund 
managers who specialise in 
ethical investment 

Holden Meehan, which 
publishes an independent 
guide to ethical and green 
investment funds, can be con¬ 
tacted on 0117-925 2874. Eiris is 
at 504 Bondway Business 
Centre. 71 Bondway, London 
SWS 1SQ (0171-735 1351). 
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Talk about strong, 
long term performance. 

From its launch in March 1991 the offer price of the 

Albert E Sharp Smaller Companies Unit Trust has risen by 

80.29%.1 That's more than 34.4% above the FTSE 100 Index* 

and 38.52% above the Hoare Govett Smaller Companies Index5 
over the same period. 

We believe such strong performance deserves to be 

talked about. And we've no doubt that you might want to talk 

to us too. For more information, consult your usual 

independent financial adviser, return this coupon or ring our 
Freephone number below. 6 

ALBERT E SHARP 
0500 127489 

bled hr 5FA. Put pafa 

AH-ti t Sharp.WOer C™P 
SWp. AlbmE Stay hr AlbanE 

■ 10 perforaunt*. 

PLEASE SEND HE MORE INFORMATION ON THE ALBERT E SHARP SMALLER __ 

UNTT TRUST □ AND/OH DETAILS OF TOUR OTHER FINANCIAL SERVICES <2<PAN,ES 

---- Pcnulcode_ 

Please return coupon to: 

***** Hawkley, Albert E Sharp. Edmund House, 13 Nortull Street. Binniagta* B3 SIR. 

BIRMINGHAM • BRISTOL - MANCHESTER . 
“ “ i-UNDON 
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[7^1 What are your 
Ixl choices? 

-t-i You can invest directly in _ 
AI companies that appeal to 
your ethical or environmental 
beliefs, but this is a risky 
course for most private bnves- 
rors. Collective investments, 
such as unit trusts, are safer. 

There are now about 20 unit 
trusts that focus on ethical or i 
environmental investments. A 
growing number of these are 
Pepable. allowing investors to - 
receive income and capital $ 
gains free from tax for invest- -j 
menis of up to E6.000 a year: 

Pavm 
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Caroline Merrell finds foreign banks are leaving the UK mortgage business 

Why home loan sales are 
good news for borrowers good 

Waking up to find that someone 
has bought your mortgage is 
becoming a more common 

occurrence. Billions of pounds worth of 
mortgage books have been sold this 
year to building societies. The bad 
npvs for borrowers is that in spite 
of what some may think, they have 
to continue to make their repay¬ 
ments. The good news is that the 
interest rate may decrease a little. 

These sales mark die ending of an 
era in the home loans industry that 
began in the mid-Eighties. New- 
style lenders, for the most part 
subsidiaries of overseas financial 
institutions, came into die market, 
offering low-rate loans, in an at¬ 
tempt to grab business from the 
building societies. 

These discounts were often short¬ 
lived. as borrowers found to their 
cost. These new centralised lenders 

. (so called because they did not have 
branches) found their margins 
squeezed when property prices fell 
and thousands defaulted on their 
loans. 

These losses were passed an to 
oilier borrowers in higher rates. 
Meanwhile, the vigorous pursuit of 
bad debts by some lenders caused 
distress among borrowers. 

A flood of complaints to trading 
standards officers has led to an 
Office of Fair Trading warning to 
the Mortgage Corporation, a sub¬ 
sidiary of Salomon Brothers in the 
US. 

In many cases, centralised lenders 
advanced to those who would have 
found it difficult to get a mortgage 
elsewhere. Their assessment of cus¬ 
tomers’ creditworthiness was some¬ 
times sketchy. It is rumoured that 
one lender allowed the intermediar¬ 
ies who introduced borrowers to 
check their clients’ ability to repay. 

It was, in part, this philosphy of 
accepting customers turned down 
by other banks and building societ¬ 
ies — for example, those who had 
County Court judgments against 
them, or who did not have proof of 
earnings — that eventually led to the 
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Hand over foreign banks tried the field then passed on UK businesses 

virtual dismembering of this sector. 
Foreign institutions shed their UK 
mortgage businesses with alacrity 
when it became apparent that the 
borrowers to whom they had chosen to 
lend money, were most at risk of going 
into arrears or being repossessed. 

Ironically, over the past few months. 

the mortgage books of many of these 
companies have been sold back to the 
lenders who turned down the business 
in the first place. The centralised- 
lender businesses that have been sold 
include the Household Mortgage Cor¬ 
poration (HMQ, and CIBC, which 
were sold to the Abbey National; BNP. 

a subsidiary of Banque National de 
Paris, which was sold to the Halifax; 
and Hypo MSL which was sold to 
Birmingham Midshires Building 
Society. 

The laner has indicated that it is 
keen to acquire more mortgage bocks if 
it can get them at the right price. Over 
five years, the society has spent £3 
billion on mortgage books, an activity 
that is now seen as the surefire way to 
increase your society’s assets in a slow 
mortgage market. 

In spite of the overall fall in interest 
rates, those for the clients of many of 
the centralised lenders have, in numer¬ 
ous cases, remained above those 
offered by building societies. 

Centralised lenders claim the ar¬ 
rears and high levels of repossessions 
they have experienced mean that they 
are unable to offer the maximum 
interest-rate cuts to their customers. But can borrowers of centralised 

lenders look forward to better 
treatment in their new owner¬ 

ship structure? Ian Darby, marketing 
director of John Charcot, the mortgage 
broker, said: ‘’Most people are delight¬ 
ed when they find out that their 
mongage lender has been taken over. 
They view it as good news. There is a 
great deal of public relations pressure 
on building sodeties to ensure their 
rates are competitive.’’ 

He added: “It means the borrower is 
no longer the customer of an obscure, 
unknown lender.” Mr Darby added 
that centralised lenders have been 
swifter to repossess the property of 
those who have slipped into arrears, 
and have adopted a less sympathetic 
attitude than mainstream banks and 
building societies. He said that he 
would not advise borrowers whose cen¬ 
tralised lender had been taken over by 
a building society to move their loan. 

A remortgage with the new parent 
society, or another lender, could entail 
the payment of premium for mortgage 
protection insurance — likely to be a 
substantial sum if the borrower is 
considered to be in a high-risk 
category. 

Payment lottery for bought-out borrowers 
The treatment of cus¬ 

tomers of the fomier 
centralised lenders 

under their new owners, 
whether they are build mg 
societies or banks, varies 
from owner to owner. For 
example, borrowers with 
Hypo MSL were paying an 
interest rate of 8.49 per cenL 
Under the new ownership of 
Birmingham Midshires, 
this will drop by (X5 of a 
point to 7.99 per cent, in line 
with the society's variable 

rate. However, the 28.000 
H MC borrowers, with loans 
worth £1.5 billion, will not 
benefit from the same rate 
offered to borrowers with 
Abbey National. HMC bor¬ 
rowers are continuing to pay 
8.49 per cent. 0.5 of a point 
higher than the 7.99 per cent 
offered to Abbey National 
borrowers. 

Chris Wermann. of Abbey 
National, said: “You have to 
look at the quality of the 
business.” He said that Ab¬ 

bey National was not plan¬ 
ning to offer any special 
deals to allow those who had 
mortgages with HMC to 
transfer to the Abbey. The 
interest rate was just a 
reflection of the risk in¬ 
volved, he said. 

Borrowers with BNP, now 
part of Halifax Building Soci¬ 
ety, currently pay a rate of 7.99 
per cent on their loans, equiv¬ 
alent to the rate offered by the 
society. They will not. how¬ 
ever. benefit from free shares 

in the planned flotation of 
the society. A spokeswoman 
said: “Borrowers in subsid¬ 
iary companies will not get 
die benefits of the flotation.” 

Borrowers with two other 
centralised lenders. The 
Mortgage Corporation and 
National Home Loans, may 
well be hoping that their 
mortgages are taken over by 
another company. 

TMC currently offers new 
and existing borrowers a 
rate of 8.85 per cent —■ nearly 

one percentage point higher 
than the standard variable 
rate offered by many societ¬ 
ies. A spokesman for TMC 
said that its parent, the US- 
based Salomon Brothers, 
had no intention of selling 
the mortgage book. 

NHL, originally one of the 
biggest of the centralised 
lenders, offers new custom¬ 
ers a rale of 7.95 per cent, 
while existing customers are 
charged between 7.75 and 
11.89 per cent 
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Virgin Direct Personal Financial Sente Lid Is regulated by the Personal investment Authority and JMRO. Past performance is not nece£ 
sadly a guide to the future. The price of units and any Income from (hem can go down as well as up. You may not get back all the a 
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Tax Free 
0 Income* 

The new M&G Corporate Bond PEP invests in units of The 
M&G Sterling High Interest Fund, one of the largest corporate 
bond funds on the market. 

• No initial charge 
• No withdrawal fee after 5 years 

• No UK tax 
The new M&G Corporate Bond PEP gives you a sensible way of 
achieving a high level of income exempt from all UK personal taxes. 
The capital value of, and income from, units are not guaranteed. 

01245 For details during business hours please telephone 
or write to: The M&G Group, Dept C, Bristol BS38 7ET. 

For your security all telephone calls to MAG's Customer Services are recorded. 

The estimated gras redemption yield on H10 MSG Staffing tfigh Merest Find within The M&G PEP as at 
17th November 1985 was 72%. The estimated grass distribution yield was 7.4% as at 17th November 1995. 

M&G does not offer Investment advice or offer any recommendations regarding investments. 
We mdy market ffie packaged products and services of the M&G nwketing group. 

Yfcu should contact your ndependeri finance) actaas ft you rove cne| before investing. The price ol urms and tt* mcome 
tram them can go down 03 we* as up. value to you of the fa* benefits w* depend on your own ckcunstaroK. 
The tax regime ri PEPs could change m the fufixt. 

bsued by MiG Financial Services Limited. /Regulated by The 
Personal biwstmmt Authority.) MiG UnU Trusts are managed 
by MiG Securities Limited. (Regulated by IMRO and The 
Personal Investment Authority.) 

Wb never make your name and adcfress 3vaiabie to unconmaed 
organisations. VltowSoccasonalylet you about otherproduas or 
sauces ottered by orsetas and associated M&G Compaws. Managing your money for the longer term 
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The new M&G Corporate Bond PEP 

for 
Income 

We have been advising our clients 
nationwide since 1979 on how best to 
achieve their financial objectives. 

Growth 
Capital growth and an increasing 
income during retirement are essential 
to maintain your standard of living. 

.or Both 
Our Brochure simply describes many 
different investments available today. 
It can help you decide where to focus 
your attention. 

Young 
Ridgway & 
Associates 

Freepost 
10 Borelli Yard, 
Faraham, Surrey 

GU9 7BR 
Tel: 01252 727122 

Kcplua! by Tie 
PtoDBri hnenmoi Aatbority 

INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL ADVICE from Young Ridgway & Associates Ltd 

L&G flying high with cheap PEP. 
Legal & General has thrown down the gauntlet to the £20 billion 

Personal Equity Plan industry with its launch yesterday of the 

lowest charging shares fund from a major player. M 
DAILY EXPRESS, lsi NOVEMBER 1995 

v. “r ?r*TN* 

Please send me a FREE copy Of your brochure 

Name (Mr/Mra&fiss)----- 

Address_ 

.Postcode.. 

The Index-Tracking PEP: 
reliable performance and low 

costs-all in one PER 

When we iaur 

recently, the Press i 

low charges. Not si 

charges overall are il 

PEP on the market: 

iched our Index-Tracking PEP average performance by tracking the FT-SE-A 

nade quite a noise about our All-Share Index — the index that the vast majority 

jrprisingfy, as we believe our of actively managed funds Hair (ailed to match 

he lowest of any index-tracking with any consistency-. 

Our method of tracking has been proven for 

• NO fniti ill charge. years. In fact we currently manage over £13 billion 

• NO with idrawal fees. of index-tracking funds woildwide. 

• Low tots 
or less ] 

- - - „ And because your PEP will be tracking such a 
al charge of 1% 
jpj. ygjjj* wefl-Imown index, you’ll be dale to follow its process • 

But haring the 

which our Index-lb 

Its structure a£ 

not gn bock ihetenau tare 

Ugri A Garni (Uftb Uon J 
fcpfanibyMBOmd 

regularly in newspapers, TV and radio reports. 

lowest costs is only one way in If you'd like to make more of your PEP 

idcing PEP comes out on top. Investment, you can either contact your financial 

ms to provide reliable, above- adviser, call us now, or return the coupon. 

murbamatceMHIy giMfc m faifpcrfuniMim-Bod, qqaal nUnccme wluenwr ff» do«u» M up »Dd )wu my 

sted AD satoDcmj are avrect a* aj 1.11 95. M mUcn denfla mibtle m reqncs 

mJ In fiwm Authority. 

Telephone No. TTS.11J6 

CALL FREE NOW ON 0800 11 66 22 
7 DAYS A WEEK 8AM TO 10PM. PLEASE QUOTE REF.TP1 Jl 

tins » Le^l & General (Unit Trust Manager*) Limited, RCEPQST KT4 474, KtagriflA-upOd-Tlumea, 

Surrey ET26BR 

Hew send me fci& wriuen deads of the new Legal A General Index-Hacking PEE 

POSTCODE_TnirofiwP-NO._ 

If you already hate any PEP Imesrmeni. please lick here □ 

Vk imp —your »» and nte to inmnntnnl orommon*. me mM ocamuHy id) kmj 

»houS other pcwjuco or umm ctffcrrtl by cmcliu md t±«cutc Lepjl S Central Crtnpmln Ptcw Hek Hu 

txo if mu *uuU prefer Dot to metre ihM b&»martnn Q 

General 
trust us to deliver 
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TRANSFER NOW TO OUR 

NEW ESCALATING TESSA 

y ro 
Open our new TESSA and 

well guarantee you a tax-free, 

risk-free investment with interest 

rates rising every year, starting 

at 6.5% in year I. 6.75% year 2, 

7.0% year 3. 75% year 4 and 

rising to 9.0% by year 5. 

Invest anything from £3000 

to £9.000 strai^it away 

and we’ll guarantee 

you a fixed amount at 

the end of the five 

,-c*r \ 

Flemings 

year term. On £9,000 you’ll 

receive £I2£2& 

ff you already have a TESSA, 

which matures between 1/1/96 

and 31/5/96, transfer now and 

we’ll pay 7.50% pa until the 

maturity date and automatically 

open your new TESSA. 

If you'd like to 

enjoy an escalating rate 

up to 9%, call now for 

your application form. SAVE & PROSPER 

CALL TO TRANSFER OR INVEST ON 0800 829 024 
2^ HOURS A DAY. SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

This offer does not affect the rates guaranteed to any previous applicants far our fixed rate TESSAs. interest race 
subject to continued availability of funds and may be withdrawn ac any time. Once we have accepted your application, 
however, the advertised rate applies far the whale term of your account. Under current Inland Revenue regulations, 
interest received from a TESSA is not subject to tax. No withdrawals of capital are allowed within the five year term 
of the account. Robert Fleming & Co. Limited. (Registered Office IS Copthafl Avenue. London EC2R 7DR) accepts 
deposits as principal. Save & Prosper Group Limited act as its agent. If the TESSA is closed or transferred before its 
maturity date there may be a charge to reflect any funding costs incurred by Flemings as specified in the accounc rules. 

■ ■ GROSS P.A. Fixed for ore year cr up !c half of ycu? inves^er:. 
sLddina'IoS? ?CT: of tie :T*SE i'dsx percsn&e ;r the rssl. 

I 1 ■^?EVTVIOUT> M AW k3i\c i ai rv 
INVESTMENTS 

PLUS A 1% CASH-BACK BONUS F71 OOC £ A A E 
ON THE GROWTH PORTION U 1 / 1 " 7 O O O T- T1 D 

Telephone today for a full information pack. 

\M 
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Robert Miller says it has been a year of quiet reflection for emergmgn^fkg^ 

Why going global could pay 
MARK BUDGE The debut this week oFthe 

Bucharest stock . ex¬ 
change (listing: seven 

companies) caused barely a 
ripple on the global stock 
market pond. 

But then neither did the 
announcement that Indonesia 
hopes to have its own stock 
exchange by die end the year. 
Nevertheless, the progress of 
both will be conscientiously 
monitored by emerging stock 
market fund managers. 

Emerging markets have al¬ 
ways been a more exciting 
investment theme to package 
to investors than the more 
mature, and infinitely larger 
markets, of die United States, 
Japan and the United King¬ 
dom. Generally speaking this 
year has been one of quiet 
reflection for emerging mar¬ 
kets compared with their big¬ 
ger brethren. But then their 
growth rates in the early 1990s 
were such that they were 
bound to run out of steam at 
some stage and 1994 was 
certainly mat year. 

Nor has 1995 given them 
much to shout about. Several 
questions, therefore, now con¬ 
front UK investors. 

What should their portfolio 
weightings be over the next 
few years? Should they opt for 
global emerging markets, unit 
or investment trust, or take the 
regional approach by choos¬ 
ing a trust that concentrates on 
one geographical area such as 
South-East Asia (excluding Ja¬ 
pan) or Latin America? 

For cautious investors a 
regular monthly savings 
scheme is a useful way to test 
the water without committing 
too much of a portfolio. 

In performance terms, the 
World Bank's IFC (Interna¬ 
tional Finance Corporation) 
Composite Index of emerging 
markets is down 13.1 per cent 
for sterling investors so far 

this year, while the Financial 
Times Actuaries World Index 
of all stock markets is up 9.2 
per cent 

But then the IFC has a 
collective market capitalisa¬ 
tion of just £700 million, 
compared with the UK'S FT 
all-share index of British com¬ 
panies, which alone has a 
market capitalisation of £800 
million. 

Earlier this summer, there 
was a glimmer of hope that die 
emerging market investment 
story was about to perk up. 
This proved to be a false dawn 
for many of them, however, 
including Mexico, Brazil and 
Argentina. Jean De Bolle, the 
global portfolio manager for 
Foreign & Colonial Emerging 
Markets, which has £2 billion 
under management, believes 
that die correct investment 
strategy for UK investors to 
adopt is global rather than 
regional. 

H 
e is not one of those 
who subscribes to the 
theory that the 

emerging market story is one 
Of individual regions unless 
you have die personal know¬ 
ledge or access to in-depth 
research. 

He says: “Chile, for exam¬ 
ple, is more like Singapore 
than Brazil or Peru, which are 
almost next door.” Over the 
past ten years, as emerging 
markets have put in place 
tougher market regulations on 
one level and imposed stricter 
fiscal measures to combat 
runaway inflation on die high¬ 
er economic plane, individual 
markets have attracted huge 
inward investment flows. Mr 
De Bolle points out, however, 
that while South-East Asian 
companies have on the whole 
produced steady year-on-year 
profit increases. Latin Ameri¬ 
can firms have been much 

more volatile. That could be a 
plus over the next three to five 
years as Latin American com¬ 
panies find more room to 
become even more efficient 
“The growth in Asia could 
surprise on the downside 
while Latin America has the 
capacity to surprise on the 

upside,” says Mr De Bolle. 
He also draws on his own 

experience of having lived in 
Brazil for 20 years. Between 
1960 and the late 1970s. Brazil 
and South Korea more or less 
marched in step with steady, 
or even “fantastic", annual 
growth rates of between 7 and 

Newcomer adds some sparkle 
Jupiter Asset Management brought a 

sparkle to the investment trust sector 
this week with the launch of its 

blockbuster Jupiter Split Trust that has 
already raised £175 million from institu¬ 
tions. The offer is now open to the public. 

As an added twist the trust is also 
hoping to mop up all the share classes in 
River Plate and General another in its 
stable of investment trusts, which is 
scheduled to be wound up next year. 
Jupiter's newcomer, which will invest for 
capital and income growth in the UK 
market will have four dasses of share. 

The annuity shares wfll have a high 
fixed-income equivalent to a net U2p per 
share, while the income shares will aim 

fora high initial gross dividend of 9.05p a 
share, increasing over the planned life¬ 
time of the trust to October 2004. 

The zero dividend shares will have a 
gross redemption yield of 9 per cent 
while the capital shares will have a 
geared exposure to the UK equity markeL 

Romania is on the road to investment with the opening of die Bucharest stock exchange 

10 per cent But then their 
paths diverged dramatically, 
with Korea keeping a steady 
hand on the tiller, while Brazil 
attempted to interfere in the 
markets. producing 
hyperinflation as a result 

On individual markets. Mr 
De Bolle is overweight in Latin 
America and therefore under¬ 
weight in Asia, where the 
emphasis has changed from 
countries most closely linked 
to the US dollar, such as 
Malaysia and Thailand, in 
favour of those with more 
tenuous dollar ties such as 
India, Korea and Taiwan. In 
Latin America, favoured mar¬ 
kets are Brazil. Peru and 
Colombia with Mexico neutral 
— although this could become 
more positive over the next six 
months—and possibly Argen¬ 
tina. The area in which F&C is 
now taking a much keener 
interest is Eastern Europe 
and. in particular. Poland. 
Hungary and the Czech Re¬ 
public. Given time. Romania 
could join that list 

TRUST 
WATCH 

Jupiter chums that by aiming to produce 
a yield of 1.25 times the FTSE A ail-share 
index, equivalent to a target portfolio 
yield of about 5 per cent, it is setting its 
sights lower than many of its competitors. 

The offer doses on December 13. As a 
new issue, the shares may be ring-fenced 
in a personal equity plan up to E6.000. 
The minimum investment is £500. 

The Split Trust, which will be managed 
by William Littiewood. is a relatively 
complex one on which independent 
advice should be sought 

To obtain further details, telephone 
0171-412 0703. 

Robert Miller 

mi 
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A How much 

will you save 
in Private 

Medical Insurance 
premiums? 

Join Exeter Friendly Society today and the savings start 

today. Because the Exeter is the only leading private medical 

insurer which does not increase subscription rates 

automatically based on age. 

Join the Exeter today and your age-related subscription 

rate is fixed for life. You will never have to pay more based 

on growing older! 

As the chart on the right clearly shows the savings 

are substantial. And the sooner you join the more you save. 

Anyone under the age of 80 may join Exeter Friendly 

Society. It would pay you to find out how much the Exeter can 

save you - even if your renewal date is later in the year. 

For further details please telephone 01392 498063, 
fax 01392 421480 or complete the coupon. 

I am under 80 years of age please send me details of your private medical 
insurance plans. 

Mr/Mrs/Ms 

Address_ 

Postcode_1 

Telephone Ages of people to be included 

1 am currently insured with. 

gg EXETER PM 

Beech Hill House. Walnut Gardens. Exeter EX4 4DG 

EXETER FRIENDLY 

SOCIETY 

Joining Cumulative 
Age Savings* 

50 £9,248.04 

51 £8,895.35 

52 £8,542.66 

53 £8,189.97 

54 £7,837.28 

55 £7,484.59 

56 £7,036.14 

57 £6,587.69 

58 £6,139.24 

59 £5,690.79 

60 £5,242.34 

6! £4,848.79 

62 £4.455.24 

63 £4.061.69 

64 £3,668.14 

65 £3,274.59 

66 £2,758.99 

67 £2.243.39 

68 £1.727.79 

69 £1.212.19 

70 £696.59 

* Comparison with the leading 
private medical insurer Sfustradng 
the savings realised without 
automatic age increases. 
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Crystal clear! 
The best fixed rate secures your investment for the Millennium 
Who knows how things will have changed by the end of 

the century? However there's one prediction we can make 

with absolute confidence. When our new Millennium Bond 

matures on 31 December 1999 it will be paying exactly the 

same high rate of interest as the day it started. That’s 7.75% 

Gross if you take the annual interest option (5.81% Net). 

The best rate* currently available from any bank or 

fte IMpi MUdta WMHl Mm HHHBl mm. *0 ta Si. 
I WnSRpIsiWVMCMJ I 
I □ nrm f MMawwfari | 
□ ntMfpwnfcwimiUiiBMd 1/W*adamfcq»fe»l- 

building society for this type of account. The monthly 

interest rate is a very attractive 7i% Gross CAR* (5i8* 

Net CAR). The minimum level of investment is £5 000 with 

a maximum of £500,000. Wh,n more. when you 

Millennium Bond you will be eligible fo, our once-in-u- 

liferine prize fur two - e fortnight in Sydney. Aosmlie. 

worth up to HO.000. to see the Millennium Olympics!> 

| pBNMudidtaBHfeinmeifted**"). -I n. 
Ur/WrtaunbDh'pUd □ *-»* □ a***b«*»d* I DirfTUnrvVhan.  
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Building Society 
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CHI TREE 0500 710 710 - 8AM TO YOUR IQCAi BRANCH 

We’ll exceed your expectations'' 
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Change of direction 
on the pension front 

# /4SRsfc*- >LT 

Finns are cutting back on 
their pension provision 
for staff in an attempt to 

reduce their costs and shield 
themselves from investment 
nsk. 

Growing numbers of com¬ 
panies are insisting that new 
staff _ join money-purchase 
pension schemes, where the 
employee rather than the 
employer has to shoulder the 
risk, rather than more gener¬ 
ous final-salary schemes. 

On top of that, employers 
who previously paid the 
whole of the monthly contri¬ 
bution are asking staff to pay 
apart. 

WH Smith, the retailer, is 
the latest to announce 
changes to its pension ar¬ 
rangements. From October 1. 
all staff must join its newly 
established money-purchase 

Sara McConnell on the growing 

trend for companies to switch 

to money-purchase schemes 

scheme. An estimated 1,000 
staff have been taken on since 
the beginning of October. By 
April, when they have the 
right to join the company's 
pension scheme, thousands 
more will have joined them. 

Unlike existing staff, they 
will have to contribute to their 
pension. They can pay up to 5 
per cent of salary and WH 
Smith will match that sum 
with up to 5 per cent. 

Existing staff will continue 
to belong to the company's 
final-salary scheme, under 
which pensions are based on a 

proportion of that final sum. 
WH Smith pays all pension 
contributions up to 10 per cent 
of salary. 

The National Association of 
Pension Funds (NAFF) gave a 
warning this week that more 
companies would follow WH 
Smith’s example, or even stop 
providing pension schemes, if 
the Government continued to 
impose expensive regulatory 
requirements. 

Much stricter rules govern¬ 
ing pension schemes are set to 
be implemented when the 
Pensions Act comes into force 

ANGUS MEWSE 

in April 1997. Colin Steward, 
the NAPF* director of parlia¬ 
mentary and international af¬ 
fairs, said: “It is voluntary to 
provide an occupational pen¬ 
sion scheme, but each extra 
layer of government legisla¬ 
tion adds to the cost.” 

Last year,-fewer than 1 per 
cent of NAPF members 
moved from final-salary to 
money-purchase schemes, 
but the number is expected 
to increase. 

But what are the differences 
between money-purchase and 
final-salary schemes? And 
should you be concerned if you 
are offered a money-purchase 
scheme? 

The precise details of your 
benefits will depend on the 
wording of your scheme, but 
here are some general 
pointers. 

, *4 

M 

Which One 
To 

Choose? 
W - > 

m 
N ^ 

HOW it works: You and/or 
your employer make monthly 
contributions. But these do not 
directly influence the size of 
your final pension fund, as in 
a money-purchase scheme. In¬ 
stead your pension is a pro¬ 
portion of final salary, up to a 
two-thirds maximum. Gener¬ 
ous schemes pay 1 /with of sal¬ 
ary for each year's service and 
less-generous '/goth. If the 
pension fund's investments do 
not do well enough to pay this, 
your employer has to make up 
the difference. 

The advantages 

■ Your employer takes the 
investment risk, not you. Your 
pension is guaranteed to be a 
proportion of the final salary 
you are receiving at retirement 
or that you were receiving 
when you left the company. 
■ If you die while you are still 
working, your dependants 
will get a lump sum based on 
salary plus typically half the 
pension you would have been 
paid based on your final 
salary when you die. If you 
have only been in a job a short 
time, you will still get a payout 
based' on your final salary. 
■ Your employer should be 
able to provide a full retire¬ 
ment pension if you are made 
redundant and retire early. 

The disadvantages 

■ You will be subsidising 
others in the firm, particularly 
those who are married or who 
die in service. Highly paid 
directors or others have been 
known to negotiate big rises 
just before they retire to push 
up their pension benefits. Fi¬ 
nal salary schemes benefit 
long stayers on high salaries 
most 

1% 

'#4 

Gartmore American 

Emerging Growth Fond 

Gartmore 

Japan Fund 

Gartmore British 

Growth Fund 

Gartmore European Selected 

Opportunities Fund 

1 
Gartmore Global 

Managed Fund 

WjtiiSp 
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HOW It works. You and/or your 
employer make monthly contributions. 
These are invested and managed, 
often by an external fund manager. 
The pension benefits you receive at 
the other end depend on how much 
you have put in and how well they 
have been invested. Your benefits are 
not defined fay your final salaxy so 
you cannot predict what your final 
pension wtQ he worth. 

The advantages 

■ IF you are single and have no 
dependants, you are not cross- 
subsidising your married 
colleagues as you are in a final salary 
scheme According to Ron Spill, of 
Legal & General, money-purchase 
schemes are “essentially fair” in 
that everyone has their own “pot” of 
money. In final salary schemes, you 
are contributing to the cost of death 

benefits and early retirement for 
others in the firm. 
■ If you are unmarried when you 
retire and have no dependants, you 
can use all the contributions you 
have built up to fund your own 
pension. In final-salary schemes, 
yon will automatically pay for a 
dependant's pension and will not 
get any benefit if you do not marry. 
But money-purchase schemes 
have few advantages over final 
salary schemes for employees. 
They are attractive to employers 
because they limit costs. 

The disadvantages 

■ You. rather titan your employer, 
take tiie investment risk. If your 
contributions are not well invested 
and skilfully managed, markets crash 
or there is rampant inflation, you 
will get a smaller pension. It is your 

contribution which defines your 
pension, not your salary. Rodney Base, 
group personnel director of WH 
Smith, concedes that moving to money- 
purchase schemes “does mean the 
investment risk does not fall on the 
company, but on the employee". 
But this can work both ways, with 
employees also benefiting from 
good performance. 
■ If you die in service, your 
dependants will get a payout of the 
contribution pot you have built up 
to provide a pension. But he or she will 
only get what is there. If you have 
not had time to build up a pension, 
your dependants will not get much. 
■ You have to use most off your 
pension fond to buy an annuity. With a 
money-purchase scheme, you have 
to buy the annuity and risk gettinga 
bad rate if you retire when rates are 
low or choose the wrong provider. 

!□ each of the world's largest investment regions, you will find a Gartmore unit 

trust in the top quartile of its sector for performance. Or. if you find it hard to choose 

between them, consider our Global Managed Fund. It is a first quartile performer too. 

This all demonstrates our strength and expertise in managing investments, right 

around the world. For the full story, call now for a free copy of our unit trust guide. 

Gartmore 
0800 289 336 

Internet address: http://www.iii.co.uk/gartmore 
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TO ADVERTISE IN 
WEEKEND MONEY 

PLEASE CALL 
0171-782 7115 

CASHING IN YOUR 
ENDOWMENT ? 

IT'S EASY TO GET MORE 
Wfe regularly pay up to 30% MORE* than the surrender value 

for with profits endowment and whole life policies. 

life Company Offered £8,396 1 
PoScy Portfolio Price £10,750 

Don’t toso out- ^ 

contact Policy Portfolio Pfc today, PORTFOLIO 
RegUbtad by the Personal ImestniM Aulhmty ^ **'■**■ ■* * 

TEL: 0181 343 4567 Ur.ssSnan24Hwrs.7 03v: 
Gadd House, Arcadia Avenue, London No 2JU 

ADVICE YOU CAN 
TRUST 

Directly by telephone 

24 hours a day 

0345 6789 10 
I>>lied b' ‘'(.dtlislj \\idows fund and ! iie AsMiranct- Suuciv. a mulual companv. 

Regulated b\ the Personal Investment Authority. 

{ni’ormalion ,v.h ice '.' ill onlv he provided on Seollish Widows iiroilucts. SCOTTISH WIDOWS 
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Giving to charity 
is made easier 

Investment and Tax Publish¬ 
ing Services’ latest Guide to 
charitable giving and estab¬ 
lishing charitable gift trusts is 
now available. Priced at £40, 
the in-depth guide outlines the 
new charity accounting regu¬ 
lations to take effect from 
March 1.1996. Included is the 
“light touch" regime for chari¬ 
table gift trusts of less than 
£10.000, which will no longer 
normally be required to sub¬ 
mit annual reports to rhe 
Charity Commission. Avail¬ 
able from UPS, 31 Aylesbury 
Road. Bedford MK4I 9RJ. 

■ YorkSHARE, the stock¬ 
broking subsidiary of York¬ 
shire Building Society, is 
offering commission-free 
sharedealing for clients look¬ 
ing to trade in the National 
Grid share handout More 
than a million investors are set 
to receive free National Grid 
shares if they have holdings in 
the independent regional elec¬ 
tricity companies, and York¬ 
SHARE will allow individuals 
to sell, or buy more shares, 
without paying commission. 
Lifetime membership of 
YorkSHARE costs E5 and 
offers customers a free nom¬ 
inee service. Call 0800 736736. 

• 

■ Lloyds Bank has produced 
a free guide to last month's 

GUARANTEED INCOME BONDS: 

ANNUAL INCOME 

Rates as at November 22.1995 
itment (£) Company Standard Ri 

5,000 AJG Life 5.10 
10,000 AIG Life 5.15 
20,000 AIG Life 5.20 
50,000 AIG Life 5.25 

5,000 AIG Life 5.28 
10,000 AIG Life 5.43 
20,000 AIG Life 5.48 
50,000 AIG Life 5.53 

1,000 Premium Life 5.30 
5,000 Swiss Life 6.00 

50,000 Swiss Life 6.20 

1,000 Premium Life 5.80 

1,000 Premium Life 6.00 
5,000 Swiss Lile 6.50 

50,000 Swiss Life 6.70 

2 Years 

3 Years 

4 Years 

5 Years 

Souics: Chambertain cfe Bro* 0171-434 4222. Nat rates, income »td capital guaranteed. 
Eariy sun ardor Terms vary. Monthly income may be available. 

TIMES MONEY INFORMATION SERVICE 

rFSMFril 

changes to income support for 
mongage holders. It compares 
the old and new rules, show¬ 
ing how much income support 
is given and when. It also 
explains when mortgage hold¬ 
ers do not qualify for state help 
— for example, if they have 
more than £8,000 in savings. 
Available from branches, or 
Lloyds Bank Insurance Direct 
on 0800 834610. 

■ Direct Line Financial Ser¬ 
vices is to offer unsecured 
personal loans to any compre¬ 
hensive motor policyholder — 
no matter with whom they are 
insured. Loans of between 
El ,000 and £15,000 are avail¬ 
able. APRs range from 13.6 
per cent to 17.7 per cent, and 
the purpose of borrowing 
must exclude business or in¬ 
vestment Policyholders must 
prove that they have a compre¬ 
hensive polity. Call the Direct 
Line Personal Loan Hotline on 
018I-6S0 9966. 

■ TSB has published a free 
Guide to Money and Mar¬ 
riage, in association with Re¬ 
late. which is designed to help 
couples avoid money argu¬ 
ments. Write to TSB Guide to 
Money and Marriage, PCI Box 
4650, London SE1 3YQ. 

Lizanne Rose 

INSTANT ACCESS ACCOUNTS 

Britannia BS 01538 392808 
Co-operative Bank 0345 252000 
Leeds & Hoi beck BS 0113 2438292 
Brmnghm Midshires BS 0645 720721 

FIXED RATES 

Sun Banking Carp 01438 744505 
Sun Banking Corp 01438 744505 
Brmnghm Mtdshires BS 0645 720721 
Brmnghm Midshires BS 0645 720721 

NOTICE ACCOUNTS AND BONDS 

Nottingham BS 0115 9481444 
Scarborough BS 0800 590578 
Northern Rock BS 0500 505000 
Halifax BS 01422 333333 

GREDfT CARDS_ 

Robert Fleming/S&P 0800 829024 
Robert Fteming/S&P 0800 829024 
Royal Bank of Scotland 0800161616 

Account 

Capital Trust 
Pathfinder 
Albion 
Hist Class 

Account 

Investment Cert 
Investment Cert 
Quantum Fixed 
Millennium Bond 

Account 

Postmark 
Scarborough 50 
Postal 90 
Special Rsrv 

Notice 
of term 

Postal 
Instant 
Postal 
Postal 

Notice 
of term 

lyr bond 
2yr bond 
3yr bond 
4yr bond 

Notice 
of term 

7 day p 
50 day 
90 day p 
1 yrbnd 

Deposit 

£2,000 
£5,000 

£10,000 
£25,000 

Deposit 

£1,000 
£1,000 
£5,000 
£5,000 

Deposit 

£2^00 
£1,000 

£10,000 
£10,000 

Interest 
Rate paid 

5.60 YY 
5.90 Mly 
6.00 Yty 
6-20 Yly 

Interest 
Rate paid 

6.60 F/OM 
6.80 F/OM 
7.25 F/Yly 
7.75 F/Yly 

Interest 
Rate paid 

5.90 Y?y 
6.60 Yly 
6.80 Yly 
6.90 OM 

MORTGAGES 

ri_*fc t 
J % 

91 92 93 94 95 

FT-SE100 
PRICE INDEX 

Card type 
Interest 

per month APR% 
Fee per 
annum 

MasterCard/Visa 058%G 12.40% NilC 
MastsrCanWisa 1.00% 14.60% £12 
MasterCard 1.14% 14^0% NUC 

W••‘•"nV- r 8-rT; fc 

PERSONAL LOANS_ 

Midland 0800 180180 
N&P BS 0800 808080 
Clydesdale Bank 0800 240024 

Monthly payment on £3,000 for 3yrs 
with insurance no insurance 

15.40% 
15.50% 
16.20% 

£116.54 
£118.22 
£113.94 

£103.14 
£103.29 
£103.33 

^y-3400i 

r- siV 
1^^4-3300 1 

Ml. A - Feeder account requtod. In the Briefest paid columns. C = no Interest free period D = annual fee rebated E1.5K+ 
charged per annum E = Annual fee waived for 1st year for new accounts F = fixed rate (afl other rates are variable); OM 
dencriBS rnterest paid on maturity 

* RATES SHOWN ARE GROSS AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
PLEASE CHECK RATES BEFORE INVESTING 

Source MangyFacts. the Morthty Guide to investment & Mortgage Rates (01S92 500 677) 

% Minimum 
Gross Buying Gross issue purchase 

coupon price yield price amount 

9.375% 98.04 9.553 100.17 1,000 
11.625% 120.30 9.647 100.13 10,000 
13.000% 134.06 9.678 10020 10,000 
13.375% 136.93 9.752 10034 1,000 
13.000% 132.58 9.786 100.42 1,000 
12.125% 123.80 9.772 100.75 1,000 
11.750% 114.55 10252 10025 10,000 
8.750% 9229 9.480 100.62 50,000 

12.000% 125.30 9.387 1002 8 50.000 
13.625% 143.06 9.504 100.00 50,000 
13.375% 136.46 9.779 10023 1,000 
10.750% 112.25 9671 10032 1,000 
12.62S% 131.68 9.571 100.45 1,000 
12.625% 133.61 9.428 100.14 1,000 
12.875% 133.31 9.636 100.48 1,000 

mmm 
I ViT I ! 1 I 1 ! r V I 
DJFMAM J JASON 

FIXED RATE 

Birmingham Midshires 
Bradford & Bingley 
Bradford & Bingley 
Bristol & West 
Britannia 
Coventry 
First National 
Halifax 
Halifax 
Halifax 
Leeds & Hoi beck 
Newcastle 
Newcastle 
Northern Rock 
Skipton_ 

FLOATING RATE 
Gross 

coupon 

9.553 100.17 1.000 Bristol & West 
9.647 100.13 10,000 0800 100117 
9.678 10020 10,000 Northern Rock 
9.752 10054 1,000 0800 591 500 
9.786 100.42 1,000 Yorkshire 
9.772 100.75 1,000 0800 378836 

10252 10025 10,000 
9.480 100.62 50,000 Midland 
9.387 100.28 50,000 0800 484999 
9.504 100.00 50,000 National Westminst 
9.779 10023 1,000 0121 234 2000 
9571 10032 1,000 

9.428 ioai4 1,000 
9.636 100.48 1,000 

Interest 
rate % 

Loan 
size 

Max 
% ■ 

0.95 £15k+ 90 

1.99 to £100k 90 

1.B5 neg 95 

2-79 £100k+ 60 

2.79 £15k+ 75 

Fixed to . 
30.1126 
6.00% discount 
to 1227 
6% disc 1 year, 
2% tfisc 18 mths 

4.80% discount 
fori year 
520% discount 
for 12 months 

LARGER LOANS 

price price purchase 

Cheshire (28/03-28/09)924766% 
First National 9.30000% 

103.63 100.00 
100.75 100.00 

PIBS a Permanent Interest-bearing shares 
SounxL ABN AMHO Hoare Govett — 0171 601 0101 

-t" - - ■ SHARE IN FOCUS; RAISE t. V. * 
FOLLOWING GRANADA BID I,.... ILw, 

•. _ * . 7-^ zr~: 

WW^JaTEb' Ater’Ai Jun Jul Oct Nov. 

Lender 
Interest 
rate % 

Loan 
size 

Max 
% Notes 

Building Societies 
Bristol & West 
0800 100117 

055 £l5k+ 90 Fixed to 
30.11.96 

Scartioraugh 
0800 590547 

0.75 £15,001- 
£100k 

95 724% cfisc 6mth 
2% 6mth,(X5% 1y 

Hinckley & Rugby 
0800 774499 

0.75 to £150k 70 Fixed to 
1.1296 

Banks 
Bank of Ireland 
01734 510100 

0.99 £20-145k > 95 7.51%dsc-6 mth 
3% rise-6 mth 

Bank ol Scotland 
0131243 5735 

1.50 to £200k 95 6.49% discount 
for 6 months 

«?“KSSSc NOW 

1S0 wag imih “ass 

4S 3.90 2JWW4;*" ** SfS 

480 184 sa sssss 
5814-65 ’?SSo:Sm SS 
5.63 4.50 50020.000 SOday Q125376S1S1 

OrdnaryA/e’ 2-00 
Investment A/c" » 5.25 

Income Bond' a 650 
first Opt Bond- 6.40 
42nd Issue Certtn 685 

Children's Bontt 735 

Gen Ext Rata 331 
CapftaJ Bortdh a 7.75 
8th Index Linked*! 360 
Pensna Bond S2 a 730 

'finu £708214018 at** tax live. Am heU lor Syears 

AH figures are the 
purchase), guaranteei 

SINGLE LIFE (level ann) 

Prudential_——Level 
Canada Lie--Level 
Stndrd Lfe_Level 
EquitUfe..-Level 
Royal Life..Level 

SINGLE LIFE_ 

Prudential_Level 
Royal Life ..Level 
Canada Life ..Level 
Equtt life-Level 
Norwich Un_.—Level 

JOINT LIFE, 2/3 WIDOWS 
(level annuity) 

Prudential.-Level 
Equitbte Lfe_-level 
Generali _-Level 
Canada Life——Level 
Royal Life.—Level 

jfoss annual annuity (£100,opu 
[5years, paid monthly in advance 

Male: Age 60 Age 65 Age 70 

£10377 £11,391 £12,758 
£10130 £11297 £12.878 
£10136 £11204 £12284 
£ 0277 £11,187 £12.381 
£10.047 £11,183 £12,723 

Female: Age 60 Age 65 Age 70 

£9625 £10,355 £11,428 
£9313 £10,149 £11280 
£9 303 £10,141 £11289 
£9250 £10,027 £10275 
£9277 £10,025 £11.129 

Male: Age 60 
Female: Age 55 

£9237 
£9,046 
£8,929 
£8,890 
£8,855 

Age 65 
Age 60 

£9,803 
£9263 
£9,547 
£9,547 
£9,496 

Age 70 
Age 65 

£10,599 
£10276 
£10,401 
£10,478 
£10,413 

Scunac AmutyQnxt (0171SSB 3393}______ 

Compiled by: Lizanne Rose 

Interest ■ Loan Max 
Lender rale % size % Notes 

Building Societies 
Brad & Bingley 1.89 no min/max 95 fixed to 1.1026 
0800 252 993 
Bristol & West 3.00 £15k+ 95 4.74% discount 

0800100117 for 12 months 
Skipton 
0800 446776 

1.84 £25-150k 95 6% disc 5 mnths 
1.75% disc 1 year 

Banks 
Midland Bank 329 £30k+ 95 4.36% discount 
0800494999 for 1 year 
Royal Bnk Soot 4.74 £15-150k 95 3.25% to 1-10.96 
0131 523 4442 

ondatvtarnar loans and first-lime 
intormafiort Btay*8 Guides. 01753 

tables suppled by Slay's Guides Ud. 

GUARANTEED 

iAOZ 

For details of this bond, from a 
top ten building society, which 
gives you the best of both worlds: 

■ \r /O 
P.A. CROSS, FIXED FOR DIME YEAR 1 0800 526 091 I 

AND 

STOCK MARKET CHASE DEVERE 
-pimNoasHf- 

| GROWTH *r?:wjK1srTT.wsftw*1 

:4 5 *31? ,cTi 

wUy YU 
Bid Offer */- * 

AEGON LIFE ASSURANCE 
Vqm House. Lanark Square London 
EH9XS 01715W 8800 
Bolin rat *>J7m 5J68U - aill ... 
UK Equity MS JO nfCUu . uso .. 
Property 5C*>"0 SJ*-50 • 0 70 .. 
FUnl Imarsl M9.I0 M7*JO - IJCi 
Money 2“)Au *7sat * ore .. 
Inwnuiioiul 127 to iSiW - ire ... 

ABBEY LIFE 
Hnldedhunl Road. BouniuanffTti 
BHSSAL 
mac»2jn 
PropertyFriinT a,iJi ... o 
-OU-ACC 
Equity Fd Inc 
^•-Aar 
VdwhvFil 
M.inty Ftl 
PiopFdScri 
Equity Srr 4 
Men 
L UO* 5..T 4 
Mnncy S«r 4 
Fbul ini Srr4 

4M10 5I4<W - U.I0 ... 
iw-io auJC »iuo . . 
Jft* ZT4MI * OJO ... 
SIBXQ S4U-20 • IV*) .. 
•t.vjo 4i*io - ojd 
J74J) -0 10 .. 
24J.B0 250-70 - 040 ... 
TW-D 74&n0 . 04J ... 
J4a70 jss.70 • njn ... 
34-150 SWJD • OJCI ... 
T70Si MOJOO - 1.10 ... 

American Ser 4 S57A0 5B7JJ -mo 
Htall Inc Set 4 741LUO 7X203 - 3 JD . 
In-lewd ItrwUor4 2J4XO 23533 . 0.S3 ... 
Japan w 4 VOJO 34.1.40 • 3no . 

ALBANY LIFE 
J Darke* Lane, Mwi 
ononwi 
Equity Fd ACC I7W 7D 
EuropoUl Fd Arc 400.10 
m«I Ini Acc S46JXI 
CM Muncy acc J-tajo 
I ml Manocrd acc mlAO 
Ini Fid till ACC 35.170 
Japan Fluid iwio 
N American Atv jw.qj 
Prop Fd ACC 454 JU 
Multiple InT ux 1 icn.<0 

1790.70 - IOC- 
42 ■ 10 - 2JO 
574.711 . 3 DO 
Jfrt.70 • 0J0 
677 00 - 5X30 
37130 - an 
S>l7n - 0_Si 
3K4-SP - ixn 
47H.IC- - OJ3 

1169 JO - 0 10 
ALLIED DUNBAR ASSURANCE 
Snindae SN11 EL 
01793 5K5M 
Fid lill Dep ACC 3JT7JD «7.qj . n.40 
Equity Act I547JU ltot-30 - toJ 
Propeiiy *ct cfrt.m 6.vrri 
Fare-in «c Jf*U30 J24J0 • 4.7U 
Manwrt Capital S71S0 602.70 - I .no 
-do-Auc 1 itnio 1251-70 • 420 
Orerseas Act I0J7J0 ID9|«0 - ICu 
C-ILi LdfnM Aie SXJjM SSUO >130 
Aimr Equity aoc 938 10 «S7J0 *9<*3 
AmtrMan axx 393J90 414-30 * inO 
AirrrmpAxc M9.W 1^.70 - OJO 
Dhtribuilon Bondi 2*70 >11 • QIO 

AXA EOUmr « LAW 
ASSURANCE 
Asndun Road. Higfa 
0I4S446MU 
KcsetveScro iwjn 
Sated Soo 779Jb0 
Opporutnlly Scro )77jo 
Dl-irtbuikm 6 icdjii 
ltXEqulUa&er6 IO«.ID 
iiign-tT Inc Seru uyijn 
Noilft AJtleriWb S35.4U 
Far Eau Serb 960.90 
EutupcKTo 419+1 
ininl Serb btJ.80 
rmpgn Set b 567 TO 
Fixed IntScrb 473.<>j 
Ind-Uikd 5.x Sb |9| up 
Ciuvd Dep Serb jnuo 

Wyrotabe. Bnriu 

i;a-»o , tL» ... 
8701.1 - HD . . . 
187.10 - 0.40 ... 
UMTtt . OJQ OXT 

IISSJ0 - I 10 ... 
123320 - 0 10 
5bJ JO - 9J0 ... 
59040 • MO . . 
441.40 - 3 XI ... 
M0.ICI - 120 ... 
997 JO 
49RJB » IM ... 
201 tO - 0.40 ... 
325*0 - OOO . . 

BARCLAYS LIFE 
251 Rom Ibid Road. Loudon E7«lti 
0B1 $34 544 
EquityArr 942to g»i40 -mo... 
-do-Initial oiruu »w» - OSU ... 
cm £d|Kd ACC 4ISA0 437 TO - 250 . 
-do- Inlltul JbtLSO PB.40 . IJP .. 
ImcmaUnnaJ Axx 43S JO 451.10 » I JO ... 
-do- Initial 274JO anJO • 0x0 ... 
JA-uuqNdAcx 773J0 MUD . 0JbX3 ... 
do-1 natal 3u*JD 3*8.30 > 040 ... 
Money acc 30210 31&.10 • a 40 ... 
PiupenyAa; 305.10 322X1 4 050 . 
-do-Initial 19520 205.90 > 020 ... 
Amatol acc 134x11 .-isiao • loo ... 
AUurilla Acc 227.10 239.10 • 2.41 ... 
Financial Axe 4llin 4UJO * 3«3 ... 
500 Acmtn 478JT 50140 - 030 ... 
Japan Coil Arc TC-A) JliUU - I TO . 
Incntnr Are 
Leliurr aix 

571253 MJIJO - 110 . . 
2S1.10 39590 

Spudal SIN acc 272.00 287.X3 ,0/0 ... 
Unlv Its* act Iftxtu 185.40 - I.JO .. 
BLACK HORSE LIFE 
Mnuirrtltnra Hoare Oiattuma. Krai MEA LIT 
01634 834000 
The Managed Fd H7SJ4 87SJ4 • IJ4 ... 
ImaimeFund 829 5 3 87.VIS - 227 ... 
Sum Income 75i87 795 7b - im .. 
Worldwide GUI 51705 5*U7 • 4Xi2 ... 
BoUneul Fund 729X14 767 43 - 273 
5mllrctM Rran wnjn 910 -.129 .. 
N Amer£ Gaul 4HXS2 4311J > 3Jb . 
PadOcBasin 40«JI 4JA*b * &o7 ... 
Orman Growth 7HN<X> 3#l Ai - I 4b ... 
Japan nnsMih l*u* I“b4[ .217 
me UK Gilt Fd 233J* 2450* -0.95 ... 
Conti Eiuo Gth 14921 197X77 - 0 7t- .. 
Pmpcnyluitd «I1I2 4.0*7 - QW ... 
FbBJInterea 3M7D wnst -23* ... 
CdhFund 244UI xnsi -tun ... 
Managnllnr 527.14 S54JX • Cut? .. 
NL&AntcrRrcoi 27&AZ 391.1* - l.in ... 
Abtrun Fund 
Munamaierth 517U W4JF* * IjbF ... 

BRITANNIA LIFE ASSURANCE 
PO Boa Jl CmnL Rn&iwIilR 
OHTSWMOO 
Husutnl Perf 171.30 l»t2D - 050 ... 
MomumHul 17840 I4L70 - U0 ... 
with ProfU Peri 178.40 UOLTO -QIO ... 

Pm petty mnd 
Flacd I mens 
caiblund 
MaxwgHllnr 

Bar. Hon EN6$BA 

l-K t.ippnpunlty SJ29n 
fcniD Opportunity 135*0 
9ortJi Amerripp 181.70 
Far East Opp i»7 4n 
Gwih Propicr I I5S-90 
Glh Prop Scr: 191 S> 
FurdltU X»40 
Clin lb? 10 
Oveneu B3631 
Formerly Las 
Manaucd Fund 3ol *0 
UK Equity 641 JO 
Property 25520 
Morey Muir* JilJD 
Filled Intern 3122X1 
Japan 347*0 
Monb America ld>.70 
Imemitlonal Jltt-AJ 
Eun-peln 309.40 
Far East 135 

CANADA LIFE 
2* Hiefa StrecL Mere 
01707 51122 
Equity Gnjwih 1 177* 
Managed 358.10 
Property iWJO 
Gilt • Fid Vtn 257 w- 
Equity 40X40 
Cat It 223-40 
ciifr ExjroMKd 4iu.ro 
OifclntlFd >74X30 
Montpsl Fund 781.40 
Properly Fund S51 10 
Equity Fund idCJC 
Gilt EdK«J Fd i>5*50 
DepoUl Fund 342U0 
imtstmcm Fd *42-93 
inimumonaj 5oJ20 

cm OF WESTMINSTER ASSURANCE 
Sentry Hone. 500 Arehury BIwL 
MBton Kxyu MK92NU. 01908 MbKH 
PmjvtiyFund I0210 ire to . 
Managed Pun-J o*7Jn 724X30 - 0.80 ... 
Equity Fund 461.40 422M3 - 2X30 ... 

CLERICAL MEDICAL/FIDELITY 
INVESTMENTS 
Narrom Plate Brittel BS201H. 0117 92405*6 
4f*u rutoe Fundi 
SapphireMluaJ 31090 327JO • LOO ... 
Ruby 184*0 19*60 *are... 
Emerald 15150 laite) >0.40 ... 
Equity .159*0 J7B50 - 140 ... 
Propeny 23IX» 24330 - ojo ... 
GUlfiFUtRlInl 2I8J0 23040 *0.90... 
IndriaJsera 178X43 188.10 - Q.40 ... 
C«>h IVU30 205JO -02) ... 
MhAmerican 2h.»W 277.70 - 0,10 ... 
Far EM 
Iniemanunal 
Special Slu 
mil Income 
American Inc 
European 
Japanese 
se Asia 

J24JD 341X0 - ire ... 
353.JO 266.10 - 040 ... 
JTbtel 396.70 • 0.70 .. 
>17.70 334JO -030 ... 
22003 ZMX*3 * OJO ... 
356.10 374.90 - OJO ... 
131-90 I38JD - OJO ... 
3MU30 387AO - 5.10 ... 

Wtltt PratlU Reg 175X71 I8AJO 4 OJO .. 
■do-sper 175X0 IMJO * OJO ... 
Flexible Retirement Platt) Fund* 
Mixed JSAoO 377JO - 1.70 ... 
Equity 438X21 461.10 - 1XD ... 
Property 211.70 22190 . 
Gth £ Fixed Ini 277JO Z92J0 4 IxO ... 
index Linked 189.10 l-M.IO - OXM ... 
Cash 394 00 777.9U > a«J ... 
«Ui American 330X0 348X23 - I XU ... 
Far East Acc J05JU 331-40 » 170 ... 
ItUemotMoalAOC 323X13 340.10 - I JO ... 
SpedJl 51b 56103 59270 - 1.90 . . 
European Ftex 50600 532TO - 1.10 ... 

COLONIAL MUTUAL GROUP 
Galraial Mutual Hmk Clalfaum 
Kal ME44YY. 01634 800 000 
(UnluL Key I 22351 
-db-Pacemaker 1 33IJJ 
-do-Cash 210-41 QI4A • 
■do-Equity 
4tO-F2d Ini 
do-Uinaged 
4I0- Property 

587.93 6I8J7 
3*526 40554 
42128 444 Jl 
28193 297.82 

Ate Equity Cap (.1539 316-33 
Ate Equity Itnr L23JI E24J4 
-do- Fixed Cap 
aIu-Fixed Itn 

417-32 4)939 
fcKLOS tbSLO 

ate Index Cap 95 219.9$ 
Ju- Index In* 3IB.46 10.13 
-do-MtigdCap *1731 6*931 
AteMn^tlm 934 95 »4H 17 

COMMERCIAL UNION 
St Hdo2 I Uadentefi. EC3 0171 2337500 
Var An note I5)t than ... -12J5 ... 
Vu Ann (511 10063 .. ... 
Prime: Managed 44(280 4b4.I0 - 130 . . 
Prime UK Equity 5U-.IO 57800 - 3X2) .. 
prime: tut Equity 316-90 323*0 * OJO ... 
prime Property 253.10 2t*53 * are . 
PrimeFxd Ini 25OJ0 2alSU - 130 ... 
PrimeIndex-Lnk IM4D 189.90 >0*0 ... 
Prime Cash 214 |0 225.40 - a ID .. 

CONFEDERATION LIFE 
LitMB Way. Stemare Herts SCI 2NN 
BI43B7448*0 
ManaKriJ Fund 114850 1259 40 .|2JO ... 
Equity Fund 174520 1837x27 -21*0 ... 

CROWN FINANCIAL 
Ovwn Hoare U’oJuna CU3 IXW 
OHIO 715033 
tile Man fid Aec 642.10 67550 - 040 .., 
LUrFXd lit! ACC 398.70 419X47 -020... 
Ute Equity Ac utm 9t6<n -050 ... 
Ule Money ACC 311-V) 07XO - 020 . 

Wkty Yld 
Bid Offer • f- * 

life lm Tn *« MOJO 884 70 » U40 ... 
Ule iml ACC sure Start) » 3® ... 
Life High Inc Act MJO 91X10 * a*o ... 
Life Property acc 2*700 tyim * 180 ... 
Crown Brit lit* A 1*1010 
8 raw In Equity 784.*) 88X20 • 380 !" 

EAGLE STAR UFE ASSURANCE 
Barit Road. CteKtinm. GioaceOer 
GL517LQ- OU4222UU 
Secure fuimi I82J0 192X0 * aio ... 
Managed Fund n*lxa Z73JD 
riteSctict 2 17110 191-30 »iu o . 
Adventurous Fd 212.70 223.90 - a« ... 
-ite Soles 2 164x0 173-JO -a» ... 
Equity Manl Fd 2S8.7D 272.40 - 020 ... 
rite Series 2 173*0 182x0 - aio ... 
UK Pref Fid ini IMJO 16230 » 1.10 ... 
UK Equity Fund ISX80 I93J0 - 040 . . 
Propeiiy Fund 121 JO 12800 
Envmmna Opps 177.10 t*ore -aw;;; 
Euro Fund acre 21.430 - 1.90 .. 
Norm Amer Fd 22*00 23610 - 1.10 ... 
Oriental Op I 225-20 237.10 • 2.70 ... 
Japanese Fund IIVW L22.tO » 080 ... 
BU » Brest Ufe i»re -136 70 • 020 ... 
BO B Wot Pro 1**J» 157 JD • 020 ... 

EAGLE STAR/MIDLAND 
M Si Mary Axx, Ixtadoa EC3. 0171920 HU 

| EatdcIMJd Ul) rrj.M 310.70 - 0X0 2.95 

FRIENDS'PROVIDENT 
Ctorir Styeec SaFfehmy Wdfc SP1SSH 
017ZZ4133M 
Monapcd 311AQ J4R3Q • 050 . 
UK Equity 4*6-80 *7040 » are ... 
srewurirtUp 188.10 *08X0 * ire ... 
Oeeneai Equity JOiJB 32U«0 * 060 ... 
North American 1(0X0 17880 - aio .. 
Pad He Basin IM.CO 173x0 • 2J0 ... 
European 2SZ40 26570 - IXW ... 
Property nuoo 201.10 * n*■ ... 
Fixed mtensi 25503 26SJ0 • 2X0 ... 
Index linked I7BJ0 187 70 • ore ... 
Cash 208J0 2I9J0 » 020 ... 

1 FP life Assurance ex NM 
Flxm interest 578.70 WIO * 1.70 ... 
Manaprd 744.00 784.10 • 090 .. 
CMpusU 1S4W 372X0 • OJO . 
Propeiiy *8*re 510X0 * 070 ... 
American *77 JO 5TC40 - are ... 
Australian ssare 57080 - 600 ... 
European 6i ire 643X0 - 220 ... 
InromeAcc 80*00 8S1J0 - J JO ... 
-«te uist 4TIOO 498X0 - 2J0 457 
Intern anonxJ 33000 34 ?JO • are ... 
japan Smaller *4310 *6640 - 3.10 ... 
SJnpqaxe 8 MaJ J76JO 396-30 • 680 ... 
Smaller CM 44100 46*20 • *90 ... 
TottyoFund 621.70 65*40 * a® ... 
UX Equity 632.40 6(080 - are ... 
CCMVangdMg 81X20 862-0 * are ... 

GT UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
■Un Gate. War Hr. 125 Loudon WUL Loud 

l ElCZ» SAS. om7W«67 
GT Ran For EAST 11100 32930 * ire . . 
GTPbnWWMe SB4.IO StoW - Mn . 

GAN UFE « PENSIONS 
Gun House. Harlow, Essex 

I CM202EW. OtZto626262 
PortloILD Atx 756 SO 736JC - 12X3 . 
rite Inv A 73610 77360 - 120 ... 
UK Equity 446*0 47D-S3 - ire ... 
GMr nus 215.70 22720 * 1.10 ... 
Manual 320(0 347.10 - are ... 

GENERAL ACCIDENT 
2 Rousier Sl York YDIIHR. Q1904US9S2 
Managed 22700 2W7U * LID .. 
UnlUsed Prolb 1*620 15190 « are ... 
UK Equity lid. 10 0580 -ire ... 
Fixed Int 207.00 2 rs8o • a® ... 
Index-UnkM 175.10 18420 * ore ... 
Cash DepasB laaxa 13980 ♦ ore .. 
Property mre 192.90 • 020 ... 
Internal ktrtal is2re 19L90 * ire ... 
American 18800 197® * are ... 
Japan 23500 2*7-30 * 070 . . 
Japan SmOrCkn 34070 25320 * aw ... 
European 
PadflcFund 

Id)JO 
28300 

20810 
29780 

* are ... 
- sre ... 

Om* Ufe 13910 14630 • 1.10 ... 
GUARDIAN ROYAL EXCHANGE 
Rural Exchange Ixusdna EC3. 0171283710) 
Ass Prop Bda MUD S75JO 
Managed Initial *98X0 UUP • are ... 
rite ACC 72070 76*90 • 080 ... 
Equity Initial 766-30 80680 - 1.90 
rite ACC 111680 175*0 - ire ... 
Filed Int latoal 46620 *re® • 250 ... 
riJo-.MC 679J0 713.30 * 3.90 ... 
InU inMal 48090 50683 • are ... 
rite ACT 7WI.9P 737® • ire ... 
Milt Amer InBUl 215X0 22630 - ire ... 
-te act 285.10 ton jo - ire ... 
Partite Initial 231.70 243.90 • 2-50 . 
rite Acc 304.50 7S75Q * JJO . . 
Proper!* Initial ■8050 190X0 
-do-ACC 262.70 27650 
Index-Lnkd IrtUl 167.10 17010 * aw ! ’ ’ 
-do- Are 221.70 233*0 • 100 ... 
Deposit lnl Dal More 211 SO * 0 ID 
rite ACC 29280 30*20 • are ... 
Euro Initial 11*00 119.90 - 180 .. 
-do-Acc 1*170 147X33 - 1.90 ... 

HALIFAX UFE LTD 
PO 9m 295, Ymt YOI IYB OKOthlUIO 
Lite Funds 
Foundation 2809 *006 ... 1 

opportunity to 3'to EE1 • O.lft .. 
Deposit 
Pennon Fluids 

24 *9 2S.7B ■ nm 

Fostidalkin U58 533* * OIO ... 
Balanced 28X23 29 50 .014 ... 

Opportunity 28.70 30JO 
Deposit 2479 26X39 

HAMBRO ASSURED 
Hxtbon Hoare Putreqy. Prate 
PR2 2PR. DF772840000 
Managed 182.10 191x0 
-do-Peru 227-« 239 JO 
UK Equb» I9a70 Z2L70 
Ate Pens 22270 23440 
unemotional I57J0 165.70 
Ate Pens 172.50 1(1 JO 
Deporil 14430 15180 
-do- Pens 17240 181.90 

HENDERSON 
J Hataty Ana 
<RT(U85m 
UK Equity Fd 
North Arocria 
Far East Fund 
Global Managed 
Deposit Fund 
Prune tesldairtal 
European Fund 
FUed Interest 

ADMINISTRATION 
re Loarian EQM 2PA 

371 JO 4QZJ0 - 200 
4WXH 435JO . . 
S70J3 HOW * SiiO 
496J0 528-00 • 1-87 
23740 249.40 
139JO 146J0 -OS 
287.40 30480 - 060 
6490 69X0 - JJO 

HILL SAMUEL UFE 
NLA Taw. Arfdlxeowbc Rred. Ciajdaa 
0181M* *35 
Security Rind 58440 618J0 * 200 ... 
BrtMhFOJHl 547.90 63270 • 1.40 ... 
International 587.90 62220 + QoO ... 
Dollar Fund 4*240 49J.40 -0*0 .. 
Capital Fund 532x43 5*1X0 « lJO ... 
Income Fund 763.70 (08,20 -0*0 ... 
Property Sales A 4*7JO 49450 ... 4J0 
FropettyUttlii 7722X3 8UJD . 
FTnuridaJFand W2JO 722J0 * SJO ... 
MannedSerA 592*3 627AO * 2XD ... 
Managed Units I06490 IIXWO -140 ... 
High Yield Fund 697.80 73850 -are... 
Money Sextet A 79900 317.40 • OJO ... 
Money UniB mre 419.40 • oao . . 
Equity Fund 67870 7IHJ0 - 230...' 
FixedUitetiest >DJ0 4I6J0 * 270 ... 
Indexed Sea 199XX3 209XX3 • 060 ... 
European Fund bcxlio 8S5JO - aw ... 
Natural Res 30680 324.70 - 210 ... 
Far Earl Fund 648.10 MS.re • 1.70 ... 

Filed loteresr 
Com 
Managed 

SmallerQh S422D 5T3J0 *010 ... 
SpecialStO 33450 55SI0 - »*0 . . 
Man Currency 276J3 ZTZJn - run .. 
Japan esc Tech JQ5-00 try an - j.qq ., 
lissmallerQa 329.90 349JD - 5J0 ... 
Formeriy Taiga ufc Auuranee co Ltd 
Deposit 158X30 271.70 * OJO .. 
Financial Sef I 55.10 WXD *060... 
Flaedloteresr 3S4JO 373x» • Ixxi ... 
CoM 84Jo 8830 • 1.40 ... 
Managed 6S9x<J *9440 • 040'... 
Mtrcdcreiettt J09JO 23040 * 090 ... 
Mngdopp 23250 23220 * 0*0 . . 
Property 329.40 3*670 . 
ResldenUU Prop 10400 IWX43 . 
75BAmerican 238A0 2SI.IO -are ... 
TSBBrttCaUl 971-40 102270 • 2.70 ... 
TSB European 291.70 307J0 -0*0 ... 
TSB income A11 JO 43410 - ICO ... 
TSB mu 452-40 476JO - 030 ... 
TSB Util Inc 314-80 Ml JO -Ore... 
TSBPldflc 39890 43000 * 490 ... 
TSBPrern UK 27250 28480 » 160 ... 

HUSH LITE ASSURANCE 
liter life Centre. Victoria Sheet Si AJfaxo. 
Hen* AU5TF. 01727 41181 
Ctobri Mon Herd CC4.90 *5760 -OJO ... 
Gfehal Ptupaiy 31003 326J0 . 
C Intel Fixed UU 550JD 579JO • 200 . . 
Global Equity otelO 711.70 - 1.10 ... 
Global CBifl 22210 £060 * Ore ... 

LAURENT1AN 
Iter a wood. Gbrai 
01452371371 
Property 
Dtana^O 
American 
UK Equity Fd 
Japan 
1nde*Ud 
UUthVMd 
atenqr 
liuernanosal 
Headers) n Actlra 
Perpetual Acdre 
GrmnAAcc 
GUI CdffSl 
Eimipesn 
For Earl 

500*0 526.40 
*53 JO *17.10 
48160 971.10 
501.20 SZ7J0 
20480 216-40 
195J0 2DUO 
917 JO 98660 
41860 481X0 
41900 441X37 
21960 231 JO 
3SZJ0 37080 
708*0 74360 
46180 4B5-S) 
167.40 176 re 
204.10 21460 

LEGAL* GENERAL UNIT ASSURANCE 
2 MsckSutc Bred. Hare haa BNSISE 
01273824000 
BSacIXtUlnb 13460 141.90 . 
-dp-Acc 1-1260 JJ240 • OIO ... 
Brit Open lis 15860 167-20 • 040 ... 
-tens 202x0 xl J JO * on ... 
Cub Initial 169-20 1786) < 030... 
-do-Acc jnjo ]i$.io * ore ... 
Equity In111*1 718-40 7S6JQ * 210 ... 
Ate acc 1271.10 1 ram . sjd ... 
need Urinal 3MUO 37dJ0 • 090 .. 
Ate Acc 637 JO 67180 • 180 ... 
Indo-UiLdGflt IJ8JO 14160 * 050 ... 
-do-Arc 20860 11960 • OKI ... 
lull Initial 331-40 34890 * 1.90 ... 
Ate AS SJ780 60160 - 3J0 ... 
Managed initial 50*80 531-20 -230 ... 
rite ACC KZ60 9J9J0 ♦ 400 ... 
Property mum 21850 no co • ore ... 
Ate AS 38870 407.10 * 050 ... 

LINCOLN NATIONAL 
I Ohreple Way. WrrnNey. Middx HA90NB 

EquteVnttit 813834 ... * AAV ... 
Property Uria 1 02661 ... *09* .. 

Bal Bd EXK Doll 
2ndEquliy acc 6t 
2ad High Inc Ac W 
2nd properly As 21 
2nd MUgdiAcc II 
red Mngd 3 Act 45 
2nd Mngd 4 acc £ 
2nd DepcnU Acc 3 
2nd GDI AIX S 
red Ants Acc 81 
2nd iml Mny a« 21 
2nd Index AS 21 
2nd Far East acc 41 
2nd Global As H 
2nd Boro as 17 
red Japan as It 
2nd inter Bd as n 
2nd Cap Gtb Arc 13 

LONDON UFE 
WO Temple Street. 
01179279179 

wtly lid 
BU Offs *1- % 

10X0 7831 - 043 ... 
MJJ 72020 - 6.70 ... 
1070 60UO - 1X0 ... 
15X10 257.90 - 060 ... 
060 19870 - 060 ... 
IUO SI9J0 - 3330 ... 
060 25650 - I JO ... 
14.70 31020 *aw ... 
380 34270 - ZJO ... 
19.70 16290 -16.10 ... 
'560 2SQJO • OIO ... 
7JD 22900 * OIO ... 
I6JD 459-50 - OJO ... 
ISJD 19500 - 070 ... 
260 181.70 - 1.40 ... 
SJD 195-00 - I JO ... 
260 111.90 - 080 ... 
1700 144.33 -OTO ... 

F*d Interest CSp t 20050 ... • 050 ... 
rite Axel 

m 
Equity C8p r ... - 0*0 ■ -e 
-do-Acer ... -020 ... 
Ifiirmgfl Cap 2 ... »are ... 
-do-Acer 40OW 
Gtrt Depoift cap i 16350 ... -aio ... 
-do-Acer 272.70 
Flexible cap I 35*70 ... -are ... 
riteAccl 61*10 
MonejmrtxrFdt <75.40 
Capital Growth I 190610 ... * 1.10 ... 

Aaier Bond acc 48690 sure * IS ... 
Ara« Sec Bond 533.90 56070 * ota ... 
An SoUrcnM 255.10 36880 - 2*0 ... 
Austral is la Bd mre 345-30 * 2-30 ... 
Commodity Band 34220 359.8) •lire ... 
Depost Braid Acc J748D 391.70 » are ... 
Equity Bond acc 16*180 172400 - iso ... 
European BdAce 41580 436J0 * 1.70 ... 
Extra VM Bd Acc 811.10 FSire -220 ... 
Far East Bd Acc jowo 319.70 * 220 ... 
Glh Bond Acc 47290 *9670 - UO ... 
Gold Bond act 15680 ■6431 - 2.70 ... 
High Yield Bund TM o 376*0 • 1.10 ... 
IndefrLBKGtBd 22090 23210 * are ... 
international Bd 705.40 83320 ♦ aja ... 
Japan Bond Me 2*1 JO 25 JJO 
Japan sm Cm Ac 22670 24020 - aw 
Managed Bondi 9)170 orere -II.K) ... 
Prep Bond acc jsire J6S.9D - 040 ... 
Era Brad Acc 8*4*0 886711 • 180 .... 

MCM ASSURANCE 
MCM Hoare Hare Road.' 
BNII2DY. W9QJ2WM 
UX Equity 2*6X0 259X0 
UK Equity Ace 35690 
Special sin ro5.io 
Special sta aoc 145.70 151*0 
Noni American 
N American acc 299X0 31480 
Foclllc Basin J5*re J73J0 
PadJlc Basin acc 
Fixed Iruereo 293X0 30050 
Fixed inieRst acc 
Prupeny ITS. TO 10820 

275X0 
Deptr.h iKire 161.40 
aTtOiD ACC 22*10 23S.90 
Managed 27700 29180 
Managed acc 77260 392J0 • a*o ... 

MERCHANT INVESTORS 
S Rrrrnjiki»CT, u Hone. 

Of17 9266 366 
Property *2920 *5180 
UK Equity 399.40 *2040 

612X0 
1 merest Fund f¥>H1 
Managed Fd 523X0 551.10 
iml Equity 61290 655(0 
North American 23810 25 LC 
Fra East 4435D ntiso 
Ini) Currency 26*10 29800 -are ... 

NP1 
a Crete 
01716234200 

. Street lurid— E43F3HH 

Maqagtd 53090 55880 * 1.70 ... 
UX Equity 6«&re 72120 - are ... 
Drancoi Equity sure 54300 
Ajnerifiis KUO 49LB0 
FarEw MJO 59600 *1170 .. 
PT^JpdTf 2Wfl3 23050 
Fixed Inreresl *1980 4*180 

w«y ru 
bu offer « 

Indexed cut M7XO 26000 - un ... 
Deport! 225.20 237X37 -037 ... 

NORWICH UNION LIFE INSURANCE 
SOCIETY - EX NUAM Fbada 
PO Ba ML Nonrich NR3IPP 
meaj 822370 
Managed Fund 1575-2) 165000 * L80 ... 
Equity Fund 3193X70 367663 *070... 
Property Fd 59080 621.70 *020 ... 
FtredlmM 645.90 679.90 *310 ... 
Deposit FUnd 36410 38130 * OJO ... 
IndPund 263.40 Z77J0 * 070 ... 

OLD MLTUAL 
Z^Bn^Way. Hook, fi 

Equity Fund as 12S*0 
Fid Interest as 258*0 
Internatltmal as tea cat 
Managed Arc 23290 
Propary AS 21960 
Mtmty Acc 160.70 
Spec Mia AS 217XD 
Japan Equity Arc 11290 
NAmerAS 16870 
FadOCACC 19010 
European Atx 189X0 

3€UD • QXO 
27260 * 1-50 
2723) - NO 
245 70 . OJO 
231.40 * 031 
1M60 • aio 
229JOO * 137 
110/0 . 080 
17800 - 070 
15840 * I JO 
20000 ' ... 

PEARL ASSURANCE 
TV Pearl Centre. Lypti Wood P« 
PE26FY. 01TB*70470 
III* Prop Dbl >46X0 15460 
Prop Acc (G rote 32870 3*6(0 
inv Equity 131860 I38SJ0 
lin Managed 919X0 9b8l0 
Ret Managed 104320 109820 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL 
Sh HU* Way. Sreenafu Hob 
SGI 2ST 01438732000 * 
Managed Ord 51830 v&60 
Managed Initial 33860 35640 
Equity Ord 80*40 84860 
Equity toll 52690 554X0 
Kinked GIB Ord 2(290 r-LIO 
Hinted Glh InU I4S37 15290 
Drear Equity Otd 40060 421.70 
Drear Equity lllh 2M.7D 275JO 
Property ord *7840 203.10 
Property ltd) 
Fixed lor aid 
Fixed intlnit 
OeportiOtd 
DcpotK Initial 

181.90 |9I JO 
3Com 31860 
19760 70820 
2l4-» 22560 
14031 147X0 

PRUDENTIAL 
Hdlbar* Ban. Loadre ECINZNH 
01714059222 
Managed 38040 396J0 * SJD ... 

PRUDENTIAL INDIVIDUAL UFB FDS 
I Srepbea Street Londre WIPZ4P 
0171 <ts JDS 
Managedpmd 885.10 911.70 * 270 ... 
Eqotry Fund 171560 180620 *431 ... 
inti Tune 686.90 72200 * *xn ... 
Fixed 1 me re® tflJAO *39x0 * 2X30 ... 
Properly Food 4B24D 51840 . 
Cask Fund 37960 39920 • 050 ... 
PBdOcBulll 37260 39250 * 3.70 ... 
N American Fd 314.10 33070 * 160 ... 
Earn Fund XDJO 3|9jo *0*0 ... 
Balanced Fund I73XX1 18220 * 040 ... 
Strategic Fund I84J0 19400 * 070 ... strangle Fund IMJO mao * are .11 

ROYAL HERITAGE UFE ASSURANCE 
ff—,8 ■ IRi IUVIP Ptflii P Ml*. 

PE26GG.IH733 380000 
Moll Grow (45)« 81460 . 
-(te Acc 47560 90060 . 
Op Prop 48170 509.10 -aw ... 
Op Equity ItKl 11*840 - IX» ... 
Op mgs Held 637.40 67090 *160... 
Dp Managed 888X0 93J2D -020 ... 
Op DeprrrtT 40840 42960 * 040... 
Inc Gth 33470 3S230 • 063 ... 
japan Sttllr 23*60 247.10 - 450... 
Managed Grit 28840 2WJ0 - 7.10 ... 
cat 8670 .9160 * 040 ... 
Bril** 40670 428W -21 JO ... 
dotal Bond 1*590 rare -ore ... 
Oabal[ncaOdl 18030 189.70 - 230... 
OoM StaJC B5J0 8850 - UD ... 
High income 32160 3*1X0 *080 ... 
Income 48260 507.90 - 230 ... 
Japan 42160 44460 ♦ 7.70 ... 
UKSmlrCm wrre 40760 • 060 ... 
Mngd Growth 50590 Store * LTD ... 
ROYAL LIFE INSURANCE 
New Hal Place. Liverpool UAJtfS 
MSI 239 MOO _ 
inyalSUeUM IOUOO 112160 *050 ... 
Rural UTr unit United 
Managed Food 419.70 441.70 * OIO ... 
Equity Fund 60590 63560 - 570 
property Fund usixi Jsire -aw... 
lltmttiriBnal 515-JQ 54220 * 160 .. 
PadOcBaaln 261 JO moo • «JO ... 
(Adudstare Jure 32*60 * ire ... 
Gilt Fund 39560 41660 * 230... 

SAVE A PROSPER 
IMZ Weaken Bred. Raafaid. Bare 
RMI3D5 OI7087B4986 
Bal Inv Food 82560 87530 * 0X0 537 
DeptElI Fund CO 3*9.® 41200 • Ore 7.10 
Gill Fund 58030 59561 *260 BOO 
d tool Equity Fd 247X0 2U1IO -OJO ... 
Property Rind Htl 11630 123.10 ■■■ 7.12 
ACBondRuid 1 sire ibix0 • are ... 

SCOTTISH AMICABLE 
ISO SI VfaecS Street Gfeaguw 
■HI MS SB 
Equity 859.70 (0450 -090 ... 
Flxedlmercai 40QJO xsire » ire ... 
Index-tinted 35730 M*J0 -OIO ... 
MenMtaart «uo sis.® *sn>.. 
rropmy J03J0 3196) - 260 ... 

rmli 
Macigrd 
CapGteed Bd 

way Tld 
BU Offer ♦#- % 

23960 25160 * 063 ... 
511.40 53840 *061 ... 
12760 134X0 - OIO ... 

SCOTTISH EQUITABLE 
28 Si Asdrew Square Edinburgh EH2IYF 
flmsfiojoi 
Cllh 188S25 198448 * 017 ... 
Index-linked 1726) I8L40 * 020 ... 
Fixed Imereti 19290 203JD * 1.10 ... 
Mixed 28130 29590 . 050 ... 
liK Equity 271 JO 28560 *090 ... 
IDBTTBdonrt 27870 28830 * DM ... 
American 30560 321.70 * 030 ... 
Japan 227JO 2J9J0 - 1-50 ... 
European 288*0 30420 - 160 ... 
Pari Re 394.70 36300 * 3.70 
TerisoBlog 45010 474« - 810 ... 
ftgn Bd/Cncy 2SOI0 26540 -090 ... 

SCOTTISH LIFE INVESTMENTS 
H SI Andrew* Square. Edinburgh EH2IYE 
0O12S 2211 
Property 22460 23670 *020 ... 
IH1 Equity 396.70 ‘437.70 -060 ... 
AUtertalt 29050 JOS.90 - JJO ... 
Paritlc 13090 369-40 . 7X0 ... 
European 5I4J0 5*1.70 - 460 ... 
Interautonal 334JO 3SU0 • 1.00 ... 
Fixed Interest 254JO 28800 * 160 ... 
Index linked AW 40 220x0 * 080 ... 
Deposit ZCX0 21 JJO *020 ... 
Managed 31510 337.10 *030... 
Worldwide 12820 IJ5XD • 1X0 ... 
Pen Worldwide 13760 144.70 ♦ l JO ... 

SCOTTISH MUTUAL ASSURANCE 
KJ9 S Vmm Street Gtogon G25HN 
DM1248 8321 
Flex Fund p5] 1811.90 1867.90 . 
Solny Fund 254J0 267.90 * 080 . . 
Growth Fund 25360 2MJ0 * 070 ... 
opportunity Fd 2550) 267JO * tuo .. 
CUbPlmd IBOIO 190JO • OIO ... 
European Fund 37810 39810 - 020... 
Gltua Fjrtlm 217JD 22*JO . 163 .. 
I fid ex-Ullted Fd 19240 20260 « OJO ... 
UdenuniQotl Fd 30260 11880 . 
North American aojo 285)0 -390... 
Property Fund I29XB 13560 • oio ... 
UK Equity 27560 2WJ.90 . |X0 ... 
ux smaller 26530 279. jo . 

SCOTTISH PROVIDENT 

«£»*sr ^ EH2WA 
Mixed 291.90 307JO -OIO ... 
Equity 31160 mre - OSD ... 
International toire 2962D * are ... 
Property 2JO60 24660 -are ... 
Fixed Inleren 232JO 2*460 * 2XX> .. 
lodexUnited I9IJD 201.7(1 • 050 ... 
celt 19ijo 205x0 * are ... 
Formerly ProUOc 
Bal GwOl Mngd 869X0 924J0 - 1.90 ... 
(hdl Fund 151X0 JTOJO * 040 
Property Fund 299.90 31610 * are 
Equity Fund W890 103080 - 060 .. 
Frd interest PunO *9230 519X0 • 200 
Internatltmal 40540 4»re * loo 
High Income 78040 830X0 - 560 
Far E«S 561.90 59760 *640 
North American 637JO 67863 - 1.10 
5 pedal SIB 71000 75540 - 550 
Technology 90*60 96160 -2280 ' 
Extra Income Fd 4jaw 45860 - tun 
Gilt Fund 51 J.IO S*J_80 - 0X0 
European 162X0 17240 . OIO .' 
Adrenturous Mg 2*3 TO 256X0 * O30 
SecureMgd 15850 167.10 -ore 
Equity Inc Dla 127.10 I34J0 
Managed Din 11000 I22J0 * ore sxo 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS 

sassas “tab*,b eh"sbu 
In* Pol I 1067.10 10,7.70 * 640 
lira Pol 2 96800 1019X0 -4.10 ‘ 
In* POl 3 92070 969JO * JQQ ' 
In*Cash 327.90 345JO -ore " 
Mixed Fund 50163 SZ760 . 1X0 '■ 
ExjuBy Fund ware M370 - .370 
Proper^ Ptmd 2*6.10 2S9re • a«n 
In Ismail anal Fd 540X0 569.10 * 100 
Fixed Intern Fd 40810 429.70 *2x0." 
Indeaed Stock Fd 21040 221 to - ojbO " 
cam Fund 237X0 MOW . ore !' 

SKANDIA UFE 
Staafc name. Purdaud Term. 
SoadUnriH 909 TB* 
01703 334411 
Managed ace 41b. 10 45800 . 2jp . 
Equity Aec 5»io imjo • :ta " 
IniemaUofial Acc 1*090 XTOre • 5 «u ' 
Property zjijo 2*3w . u0 ." 

in* Pol 1 
1(7* Pol 2 
Id* Pol 3 
In* Cartt 
Mixed Fund 
Equity Fund 
Property Ptmd 

STANDARD UFE ASSURANCE CO 
3 George Sara. eOnburgh EH2 ZKZ 
0131Z252S52 
cash 27860 29530 • are 
Equity 11*560 120560 . 690 " 
European I86.9D I9bre - leo 
Far Eat 172.10 I8IJ0 • 1*0 
Fixed (mercu *32« 4SSre * 2« ' 
Index Linked 22461 236X0 -are.'' 
1 uuuTuntonol 658W «95So • 1.1a 
MBBBged 781.90 82510 . 46n 
NlbMOemn 171X0 18070 * 070 
Property iTdjd 390X0 . ore 

439JO 46250 • are . 
Equity 171270 180290 • ojq 
r.^p—n Mm 240X0 - 2X0 
FarEiS 138X0 14530 • 1.10 . 
ptxrd Lntnrat 607 JO 6J9J0 * 3.70 m ' [ 
Index unted SI570 33030 * |jp .. 
Irocrttarional 94&80 9<t6.iu a 040 . 
Monated 113160 I who - Sot ... 
MhAtnerioui 21080 23140 tore... 
rtooerty 517X0 544.90 , o» 
SCDdt EKhange 255JO 26880 

SUN ALLIANCE 
SI MltKB Cooft Hariafaam. 
B1403232323 
Managed Fund T4540 782 
Equity FUnd W1J0 1043 
Fixed Interest Ud 441X0 464 
Indea-Unted Fd 33870 358 
Proirotty tuwl- 532.20 Sta 
ImentarioritalFd 71830 754 

N American Fri 301.90 317. 
Par East Fund 23000 242 
Deposit Pond 31060 3Z7. 
InseroatJcmaJ Bd I 897.95 
WnVMde Bond I72J0 181. 
European 18360 195 

Wealth Assured 742.90 
OxnPltDentaiSq 51*00 
Progeny Growth 
Property Fund 1 617.70 
ril»-ACC 1 574JO 
Agricultural Fd I 85560 
-do-Ace t 83030 
Abbey Nat Fd I *5960 
Abbey N« Ace I 48460 
Investment Ml 30700 
lnrartnnxu CA) 1 38060 
Equity! 144920 
Equity ACC I 138470 
Mosey Fund! 497.40 
rite ACC I 474-50 
Anuartd Pd 1 65370 
Gnt-EdpdM! 414J0 
rite ACC J 414X0 
Beflre Annuity t 126760 
[mined Annuity J 307.50 
Bldg SOC life! 23560 

78210 *11.90 
55530 • 200 

... *070 

... *060 

... *070 
* OI0 

... .*030 
' * 040 

* 090 
* 090 - 

... * 490 

... '♦ 4X0 . 

... ♦ ore 

... - a« 

... * ire ’ 

... * ire 

... e L« . 

SUN UFE OF CANADA 
B^griew. Baataptoke. Kama 
Doting: 01256841414 
Growth acc I 16) JJO 
Managed Aut 91500 
Equity Account J 133300 
Mngd Fund Are 41800 4*000 
Equity FUnd ACC Store 61000 
Plop Fund Acc JttJQ 279 JO 
H*ed HUM Act 33080 34830 
Money Fund acc 229.10 2*1.70 
Indx-UlkScsAC 21810 znso 
PcRPensMclt 207160 
Pres Mngd Aca re290 1013x0 
Pens Guarantee 27250 28890 
Peru Equity 
Mns Property 
Pens Fixed Int 
Pens inti 
Pen* Money 

3P1« 39500 
3106) 33850 
JIUO 327-50 
»9AD ZJBJO 
2*9X0 26210 I”---aim/ AT7AAI J3'_ | « 

Peru ImlT-Lfitd JBOBj3D 2|Oj00 • 

SUN UFE UNIT 

f{nJ^SSn?*rtDO- ^ “WTSL 
S^nageoAcc 97290 102*60 . 
"openyACC 31160 32800 *1 

^Srli2T,AfC *M,J® 171090 *1 
Fixed lnl ACC *3530 *5660 ♦ 
EollAa mm 30JJO * I 
Amer Equity Acc 4*520 46870 -1 

f5Siw£ 5?-“ **-TO ♦ PaancAtt 36650 38560 • 
Far Eastern Acc 83230 876Jn . : 
•"“Mtona'Act pure £££ t ( 
DtarlhutJoo Fund 28890 30210 * 
t-nropcan toore 217m _ t 
DeffrtDlxl 18320 19290 * 

TSBUFE LTD 

«SoSog“- SP 
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Decision on repaying home loan 
depends on time and type 
SbTc^traiY^i Thp°a/IfS- • idea- .vYiIh a repayment mort- 
“To ^ Sage it is more complex. Using 
fWeek55y mL W J? ^ the mten*t rates in the artidl 

As stated™™^ mo.rtSage. outstanding, could see their 
ratesS1 EEH? I5-eTfSl MvillBs recover if the mort- 

SSS hlgher Bage has about 12 years or 
inss hSSp^w^ 011 Mv" more K> run. On the other 
mgs. However. if you use a hand, it is Quite different far a 

interestBage has about 12 or 
inss hSSp^w^ 011 Mv" more to run. On the other 
ranhal ^ a hand, it is quite different for a 
^w!^1***?* basic rate taxpayer with an 

BANK 
F4©UJVtA(U 

You FI 9^ 

open 
account- 

w»VV\ o*vl») 

^22,0 00-00 

w£5 

s 

your mortgage, presumably 
you will want to replenish 
your savings. With sufficient 
self-discipline, each month 
you can save the amount by 
which the mongage payments 
have been reduced. This will 
accumulate over the remain¬ 
ing period of the mortgage, 
with compound interest, but 
will it reach as much as the 
original capital sum plus in¬ 
terest would have done? 

The answer is — it depends. 
With an endowment mort¬ 
gage, when the policy matures 
it will add to the monthly 

interest-only mortgage of less 
than E30.000. They will not get 
back to their starting point on 
savings for around 23 years 
(ignoring endowment poli¬ 
cies). Repayment penalties, in¬ 
flation and possible changes 
in interest Tates complicate the 
issue even further. 

Until the savings are re* 
placed they cannot be used for 
other purposes. Any borrow¬ 
ing due to the lack of savings is 
likely to be at a much higher 
rate than for a mortgage. Pay¬ 
ing off a mortgage helps the 
“feel-good" factor, but may not 
be the best financial decision. 

m 

Bank's demand on savings account balance 

amount saved plus interest, be the best financ 
assuming the policy payout Yours faithfully, 
exceeds the outstanding mon- W. G. T. JONES, 
gage. Paying off a capital sum la The Drive, 
is then almost certainly a good Radlett. Hertfordshire. 

From Mr S. Read 
Sir. Today 1 received a letter 
from my bank, HFC, telling 
me that unless 1 kept a balance 
of at least El.000. the bank 
would close my savings ac¬ 
count The bank says it is 
doing this so that its interest 
rate for balances over El.000 
will remain competitive. 

1 am a small saver but 
increasingly 1 find that banks 
and building societies do not 

want my custom. Competition 
is supposed to benefit the 
customer. The banks’ and 
building societies' so-called 
competition seems to benefit 
only the wealthy. I am one 
customer who certainly feels 
as if he has been “serviced". 
Yours faithfully. 
STEVE READ. 
18 Meadow View, 
Water Eaton Road, 
Summertown, Oxford. 

Ernie keeps to 
the basics 
From Mr T. O'Brien 
Sir, Your letter “Ernie should 
learn to communicate" (Week¬ 
end Money letters. November 
18) set my antennae quivering. 
Many years ago, when you 
could buy single Premium 
Bonds. I sent one each with 
Christmas cards to about 15 
nephews and nieces in Austra¬ 
lia, and recently felt the need 
to write 10 Ernie for help. 

A nephew had written to say 
he had found his bond in a 
house move, and as he had 
changed addresses several 
times since receiving it. won¬ 
dered whom to notify. I wrote 
to Ernie asking for particular 
questions to be answered. 

In reply, f had a printed 
card asking him to complete it 
with his change of address. 
That and nothing more. Ernie 
should learn to communicate. 
Yours truly, 
TERENCE O’BRIEN. 
Innisfree. Seal Square, 
Selsey, Chichester, 
West Sussex. 

Letters for Weekend Money 
may be sent by fax 

to 0171-782 5082. 

Building societies find nice little earners when mortgage term ends A cheerier view of endowment insurance 
From Mr W. G. Giltow 
Sir. Ivan Mattin (Weekend 
Money letters. November 11). 
should consider himself lucky 
that his building society did 
not get possession of maturity 
funds from an assigned en¬ 
dowment policy. 

My own mortgage with 
Bristol and West Building 
Society ended its 20-year term 
on November 3. and the 
associated endowment policy 
with Eagle Star Assurance 
matured at the same time. 
Funds from the insurance 
company were passed to the 
building society in good time, 
so that in the society's records 
my account was “cleared" a 
day early on November Z by a 
deduction from those funds of 

the original mortgage amount 
plus E54.60 — no explanation. 

Fine, but the remaining 
surplus of £10,500 from the 
endowment maturity value 
was not passed to me for a 
week — and then by a cheque 
through the post which, with a 
weekend in between, ren¬ 
dered this mono' inaccessible 
for nearly two weeks. 

Additionally, 1 was aston¬ 
ished to find a direct debit for 
interest for the whole of Nov¬ 
ember charged to my bank 
account—despite the society's 
record showing full redemp¬ 
tion on November 2. 
Yours truly. 
W. G. GILLOW, 
25 Kingston Road. 
Nailsea. Bristol. 

From Mr D. Pearson 
Sir, Abbey National's charge 
of £50 “deeds handling fee" 
may seem unwarranted, but 
at least Mr Mattin will get his 
deeds. 

lizmbeth Building Society 
proposes to charge me £30 “to 
cover the cost of production 
and dispatch of the title deeds" 
and E40 "deed sealing fee". 

This is on redemption of a 
“top-up" mortgage. The Lam¬ 
beth does not even have the 
deeds and never has done. 
They are held by the first 
mortgagee. 
Yours faithfully. 
DAVID PEARSON. 
Moravka. Beech Grove. 
Amersham. 
Buckinghamshire. 

From Mr B. E. Collins 
Sir, 1 have no axe to grind in the matter, but I believe that your 
often repeated gloomy warnings about endowment life 
insurance policies are giving a distorted picture. Perhaps I can 
illustrate what a valuable savings medium this type of policy can 
prove, provided they are regarded as a long-term investment and 
are allowed to run to maturity. 

This year, three with-profits endowment policies of mine have 
matured. The details are as follows: 

Company Start Yr Premium/ Term yrs 

Standard Lite 1970 
month 

E7.70 25 
Assured 
£2.000 

paid out 
£15.427 

Equity & Law 1988 El 2.55 27 £3.600 £28,338 
GA/Yorkshire 1957 £4.40 38 £2,400 £40,013 

The full picture is really better than that shown because the 
premiums are gross: I have disregarded the fact that I received 
tax relief on the premiums. 
Yours sincerely, 
BRIAN E. COLLINS. 
The Orchard. Upper Wield. 
Alresford, Hampshire. 

Pension policies where the payout disappoints 
When, same years ago. insur¬ 

ance companies gave pro¬ 
spective policyholders an 

idea of the possible returns on their life 
insurance and pension policies, they 
had to be based, as now. on projections 
of returns, standard charges and infla¬ 
tion rates. The room for a mismatch 
between forecast and returns achieved 
was great Many people may now well 
be retiring on pensions thousands of 
pounds below the amount anticipated. 

Derek PoUitrs experience with an 
Eagle Star policy shows what can 
happen. Poor performance, and high 

projections, conspired to produce a 
pension £17.000, or 26 per cent, lower 
than the £64.000 he expected. 

Mr Pdllitt, a former insurance 
broker, transferred the proceeds from 
his occupational scheme, about 
£15,000. into an Eagle Star with-profits 
scheme some 11 years ago. He was told 

then that the amount would produce a 
fund which could reach £64.000, with 
an annual return of 13 per cent and 
terminal bonus of 15 per cent 

The value cm maturity reached only 
£47,251. The annual investment returns 
did not meet expectations and the 
terminal bonus was scrapped. He says: 
“The whole idea of choosing a with- 
profits fund is to avoid the problems of 
a depressed stock market as bonuses, 
once allocated, cannot be withdrawn." 

Eagle Star says die inflation figure 
projected was 9 per cent, against an 
average over the! 1 years of about 5 per 

cent In a letter to Mr Pbllitt. it said: 
"The actual maturity of the £47,251 
represents an average annual return of 
1031 per cent, or a real return of 5.44 
per cent allowing for inflation. 

“We do not accept that the original 
quotation was misleading — the as¬ 
sumptions ... were reasonable given 
expectations of inflation at that time." 

The same amount invested in an 
equivalent Norwich Union pension 
would now be worth £68,000. and 
E69.737 with Sun Life. 

Caroline Merrell 

The one 
that got 
away. 
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. ARE YOU A TAXPAYER INVESTING FOR INCOME? 

\ Ao N 50. and you have E5.000 to Invest Commetcial Urrtons NEW Monthly Income Plus 

\^V Jcm P£P otters you a high rate of reguta monthly income. ’Based on an otter price ol 
m £$T 50.11p on 2110.95. the PH> will have been paying mortWy Income at a rale equrralenl 

« f "W to 0.94% gross pet annum. 

THE MONTHLY WCOME PLUS PEP HAS FOUR KEY BENEFITS: 

M As a PEP, an income Is completely freed tax ■ Tim twonw b paid MOWTHUf 
time! to your tank or baiMhtg society You have easy access to you money a any time. 
■ High income nritti Biveistflad Rbk Moodily Income PkB fe dnidured to giarc) againsl the 

erosion cd you cental In the long term by inwsUng In a wMe 
rM&r spread ol Corporate Bonds, Reference Shares. Convertibles and _ _ ffl _ 

4Lr Wf High Yielding Equities. ■ Good Tract Ream! This Unit Trust a3MMEBtmUN1C*:? 

Fund has an excellent record ol income payment since launch. MOUTLIIV 
J&Q ABOUT COMMERCIAL UNION: With E45bn under management you MIIAII HIV 

can be sure you are investing wtfi a reputable and dependable company. IIIVIl ■ I »■ 

The lax position regarding PEPs may change In the future and the value ol |B||*|jKAr 
tax relief depends on die financial droimstonces ol the Investor Please remember Ural pasJ perlra- ||1||UI|[|L 
mance is not necessarily a guide to Mure returns. The price ol units and the moome bom them can go __ 
down as well as up. therefore cumrt income levels may not be sustained and you may no! gel back EM IJQ 

what you Invest To maintain income, potential lor capital growth may he foregone. Any significant 
change in interest ties would substantially attect toe capital value ot toe tund. Securities held may I pQ| c=a| pO 
have a currere value higher toan toes ultimate maturity value. LJ I 1 

1 Kx Commarcu IMen McrtNy tncom* Plus PS*. FREEPOST, BS4335. Brunei BS1 3VX. rid Bin to taw mm about your 
| UortTiylrKatw t:\isPEP Haase send me afiintormariori pacl. I undmstand Via! I am wte no c&flga&xi ta buy 

| ran: MriMraMalMs. forenames_Suname_Ataman 

- ___ Rwttode_Tat_ 

1 bsuad by Cannockl Union FfcnndW Maragangm MMntooral Ltatoo atach m mguMad By aw Nranl knacOMM Mherty tar In 
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To save money, direct your next 
investment application via 
Seymour Sinclair cm an 
'Execution Only* basis, and you 
will receive a cash-back or 
reinvestment bonus of 2/3rds of 
the commission payable, 
(normally equivalent to between 
2% - 4% of the amount yon 
invest) - money that would 
otherwise otherwise be lost to 
you if you invest direct yourself 
with the PEP, Unit Trust or 
Insurance Bond of your choice. 

WHY NOT 

CUT THE COST OF 
INSURANCE BONDS 

UNIT TRUSTS 
PEPS ? 

EYMOUP 
_ INCLAIIV 
INVESTMENTS 

0171-935 6445 
Telephone toesy for a itil m'ormation pack. 

Are you too 
busy earning 
money to 
make money? 

If you’re working hard for your money, you may not have the time - or 

the expertise - to ensure that you're making the most of thcr amounts you can 

afford to save or invest 
As a result, iti easy to miss out You may be missing opportunities to 

save tax. You may have money in accounts which offer uncompetitive 
growth rates. Or equally, you may be putting your money at unnecessary and 

inappropriate risk. 
When you've worked so hard to earn it in the first place, this can’t be 

right. Jhat* why. at Clerical Medical, we’ve introduced a new service specifi¬ 

cally designed for busy, professional people. Its called Provision, and it can 

give you expert advice on how you could maximise the return on your savings. 

In fact, its purpose is to develop a valuable blueprint for all your financial 
affairs, recommending Clerical Medical products where appropriate. 

Provision is not just a new sen/ice: it's a new kind of service. We've 

prepared a full information pack, without charge or obligation, which spells 

out how iti different, and why it’s better. 
For your copy, and free Provision pen, call us now on 0800 80 60 60 

quoting ref 10779 or return the coupon below. 

A/': *' 

. ■ ' . . *<•!>. 
^ y . ^ 

• ■* >*•’ 

vV-:... —• 

Find out how you can: 
■ develop the most tax- 

efficient savings strategy 

■ make sure that your savings 
and investments are in line 
wfth your long-term goals 

■ strike the right balance 
between risk and potential 
reward 

INFORMATION PACK 
•ft-' 

Mbu The rains c( ottor may be npea led m dto fuuR. 
but eaonM be puranawd. On*n one (ton per household 

Call Free on 0800 80 60 60 
Lines open Sam tt> 8pm Monday to Thursday. 8am ro 5pm Friday and 9am to Spm Saturday and Sunday 

|-! " Only available to residents in England and Wales._ 

Yes. Please send me a free Information Pack on financial planning with Provision, along with my complimentary Provision pen. 

Post today, without a stamp, to:'Clerical Medical Investment Group. Financial 

Planning Centre, FREEPOST, Narrow Plain, Bristol B52 OAB. 

Tide (Mr/MrsMss/Ms/Other) 

Address_ 

Telephone (home) 

Financial Planning for the Professional 

Postcode 

Clerical Medical 
INVESTMENT group 

independent Financial Adviser (if any)- 
-- . .... w 
The Itetofc J0U Pro**k‘ i M BifumtoiDn. pfe'w wra » * W W* iw» O! tau .-o irj* iw you *»* ttoen v*pt«J wrtn The nftynvuMi wu inn 
Ol ***** royal * —anwn iwi «*■*#*,*«. teuedBv ClenQJ ■rA tewi Lde Aurrant* Sotsry mnorame England b»«r ol Mume* wuhlenmd 
0\*e IB* M U* LcrTyn forty aiq E^«to-tt6ldHBMOft«.Mano»rR»aa-<iWBSiOm A "rente 
k*lMyl*> mhxji jnd C«wi lie ****** 5o«*y«! a Jufa&MS «n> ngotet row a «ae njnse b( uwigk m«son« jnd pw«n 

Wake up 
your lazy 
money!Zzz 

£ S i | Sffit t- 5 i i 

How much return are you 

getting on your savings? With 

an Allied Dunbar Extra Income 

PEP you can currently make 

7.72%* per annum. And every penny of that income 

will be tax-free. 

So far, so good But watch out - with some other 

corporate bond PEPs you'll find that, even though the 

taxman won't be eating into your income, the high 

charges of the PEP provider may well be. 

Our charges are exceptionally km, which means 

that the money in yonr Allied Dunbar Extra 

Income PEP will be working very hard-for you. 

We’ve compiled a detailed information pack on the 

Allied Dunbar Extra Income PEP to help you decide 

whether it could be the right investment option for you. 

OROSS 1 AFTER BASKS I AFTBt HHHBR 
WTBTEST RATE I RATE TAX I MIEDtt 

Halifax 

Woolwich 

Nationwide 

Affiad Dunbar 

The income from yoor cotponoe bond PEP can fan as wen ag rise and is 

not guaranteed- And. unlike a building society, die value of yoor udrtat 

investment can full as well as rise and is not guaranteed. The above building 

society information refers (o iniercM rales 1 variable) for deposits of 

£10.HOC - £24.999 held in 90 day accounts. 

If you think it’s about time your money started 

working a little harder, return the coupon below on 

call free for an application pack on 

0800 888 666 
Any time between 7am-10pm, 7 days a week. 

Please saxJ me full written deftfe of theAlfadDuibar Exlra Income PEP and an application form. 

Tdle Surname_Fun Forenames__ 

I Address___ -_____ 

| Postcode_ Tel No. _ 

Refium this completed coupon to Aled Dunbar by fax to: 0117 330 4850 or by post to: 

2 TTinW«mBonjiout^*l,4laB6*1,*tw|9flflipi** 
“ bn pamd to oOwr carmenios 10 K»«|> )®u rictmad about 
Iolhm Um anti aanfcM otamd by tf* Grow e* bnwtos 

tt»«toflDurtw6mnd.Ptoaa« Bek Wabw.il yau da I I 
nBHwtii ihc Mfeintdan In ba usad p Utoi MWY l—J 

For the life you don’t yet know ALLIED 
DUNBAR 

iX H.rSri 
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™3 353 Joadi fli 
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an no ug^"**" 
BA? 475 ltd Aug q 
Ml 454 Hit Mot 
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**■ sn’.IWBktei 
'4/8 SOP.aSnAn 
lira azr.SSEFyv 
'10 fit 4m ft emh 
BIO 24G SU iw 
<16 ST in m um 

[I45-. goty,** F«_ 
TO*. i-11 Wtttiv as 200 w2£t 

1915 
itoa i» Com* 

Pda lb 
94 +/■ % tit 

2868V- 3*i 45 106 
60S + 2 49 17’ 

49 105 
279 58 

4000 - 17V 
777 + 5 78 l.T 
602 + in 38 
473 + i 36 95 
459 - ) 78 69 

4362V. 6*4 
316 34 

049 - 4P. 36 
1153V- 
305T,+ GSb 

559V 63 
1273Vt 2*r 04 
454 - 2 6? 147 
203 47 
952V+ sr+ 37 174 
9XS+ 6V 19 121 
350 + 2 38 81 
<63 49 75B 
117 + 7 06 91 
B57 - 7 U Ut 
5*9 - 1 71 
E7* - 3 42 108 

2500 66 34 
45 21 181 

5(0 + 9V 13 139 
1306 + 3 14 166 
1103 + & 16 157 
110 . 
587 + 23 79 148 
404 - b 18 161 
111 34 

M36V 22 
XIV- V 51 
275 - 10 51 159 

BREWERIES 

143 Asm HUb 
i *87 Bn 

?® 8ak&wisi 
137 &n«l srat 

» §dnifep '*■ 05 F*&, *■ 
402 farrnafe Grp 
468 feem Khn 
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I5D feuW 

30<8 Hoi j 
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2EG IUd Thnp 
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307 Regal tan 

< 1387VSA fttWK 
482 SM t Um 
M Sal 4 NB• PiP 
ft Vta Gnu 
fS SSSPJSP-Dt 52. — 
483 dttfeitmptll D 
186 Yj4e Bps 
425 Young 'A' 

n 
689 * 7 
09 a- 1 

in .. 
409 ... 
528 + 1 
621 as 
TSS 

3113 
32S - 4 
306 
517 

6-. ... 
59/4-2 

213 . 
S3? + ID 
330 
26S - ( 
631 
664 4- 13 
520-5 3® 
4*5 

Firm end to the week 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 
the previous day's dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 
price/earnings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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BUILDING & CONSTRUCT 
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ENGINEERING. VEHICLES 
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SS 28 147 
425 ... 55 143 

1223 + 5 28 147 
8218*1- 6V 30 122 

HEALTHCARE 

HOT - 770 AMRjnm 
Iffi 0 Anagn 
317 166 tone Msg 
359 238 Bctpak 
490 162 Shams M 

81 GO Cara IK 
13 n Cdas 
285 i» Camay Hi 
37 28 DnoCU 

113 15 EttCowed 
86 S Faaris Gran 

lfifi 110 Grttanart 113 + 1 39 9.1 
11 BVGrmaoct 11 + V 43 138 

B33 «fl Tk BIB 1.1 29.7 
77 XVItacn Gp « 09 119 
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149 B5 Uf Sans m b2 92 
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« 41 Neterton 70 58 167 
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MB 
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no 
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r 

21 
39 
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4U5 siivsan ffeam •JU * 3 24 168 
KB 32 SMrtd Ottn 

152 Sadto Aatartt 
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205 W5 4 V 35 228 
22 7 SpedahyB W 07 

WB 1B3 Tttwr 197 15 136 
235 234 lUMt 255 SB 144 
356 203 »9 Hfesar 327 21 148 

If you’re 

AN ACTIVE TRADER, 

ACT NOW, 

Trade at least 25 times a year? Look what fidelity Active Trader 

offers you - Commission from £15 - Priority Califtee access to 

qualified dealers - Excess ICS cover up to £5/0 - Designated 

nominee service. And more. Call free today. 

FIDELITY 

0800 222 190 
TRADER 

fWeffly Brokerage Services, Freepost CT4392. fedwortti. Stray K7>o 6BR. I mate my 
oam biws&nem decisions and bade at least 25 Ones a year. Hesse send me a bmdue 
and appBnflon for □ Hdefcy Anne fladec □ Seif Sdea PEP. □ Options Tracing 
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55 H ior. 47 dmm 
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en iV« 210V 127VE Band Gdttt 
5" 11fi 76V 31VE tend Pry 
49 ■ 7D 45 Eta Toe 
i, 450*1 TTIVBattaat) 

JK 415 323 ta Ota C77 
?5 SJ 97SV 527V FS CWst 
M m 62 31 FS Dor 
" 2081*. I41P.GF5A 

63 40 6U Xdgort 
244V IBBVtolcor 
152 118 60H FtobPni) 

19 12VQaoMkli R 'A 
182*1 1i6*.ainMd 
102V 76*. Greta Coos 
657V 457*albDMn 
796*. 155V Httfes 

1743V 1150 toati PU 
132 77 (Oman 

1DS7V 478% NrPHS 
946V seo Matt 
124V GSVltsBc 
» 174V Loom 

21 12 Itauhm 
113 77 UM 

1625 1250 Mara 
181 36 Mtoack 
125 90 Uutmjpe 
109 B4VKM 
191 133 M Mo HR 
106 GG taM 
365 123 Futon Ih 
102 116 PheaTM: 
531 317 RJB 
947 777 ffl» 
54 24 fectonad 

743V 562ViM IMlK 
727V 320VfenSudeta 
300 175 Rnmg 

1753V lDBOVRuaPxg 
77 35 S Bartan 

623*. 324 S Hdm 
335 207 5008 Greta 
26 16 SlmPXJfc 

2010V i353VSotoad 
123 3SV5Hkta 
210V 123VU0M 

5800 3359V IM fttts 
18 8 Watte Cot 2 
IV OVIMvttl 

533 473 VWa Btte 
25B7V 1663VWta Deep 
449V 302 Wtora Idng 
881'* tlAHU 

48 30 ZanGta CoOnr 
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Mr cur coMMosmu-mr senna. 

6. tarlttl.au arnoa. 

1875 + 9. 28 2l0 
48*.+ IV 18 

724*.+ 5 58 188 
420V- 11V. 
155*4- 4*. 141 7.1 
36 . . 
64 ... 7J7 SZ.4 

144V- |1V 28 119 
228 - 2 68 159 
537V + 4V 61 198 
40 + 5 31 . 

17G2V ... 22 240 
56 ... 15 . 

277V + 3V 18 203 
IT 152 + 5 89 69 
‘ 14 

134 - fV 68 179 
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5S5V+ V 13 162 
155*.+ V 95 117 

1353V+ 3V 23 200 
77 158 70 

550 89 66 
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67*«- 3 117 5.7 

18SV4 V . . . 
13 . . 
88+1 27 

1825 23 232 
57 ... 
125+5 II 66 
92 . 78 81 

631V-117/ 27 . . 
3G0V- 2V 95 151 
38) + 5 15 127 

1112V + 9V 34 
36 . 17 98 

328*.+ 4V 168 50 
322 . 17 210 
24 . 

1546V+ 46V 49 203 
84 + <V 192 65 

171V + 4 68 126 
3843V - 6*. 42 85 

17 75 49 
IV . . 

515+2 14 173 
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426V- 7 13 445 
486*. 74 104 
X . 
32 71 . . 

OIL & GAS 
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121 9GVNM E MU 
129V IM Ita4 Ent 
B4V 73 Ktatt Ena PM 
27V 21 KM Eoa Wt 
HI 71 Ktatt H tac 
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14D 111 tat tar 
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110 TO tote 8p IBS 
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37 28 ton tab Et 33 
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Inspired 
streak 

puts Daly 
back in 

contention 
From Patricia Davies 

IN MELBOURNE 

EARLIER this week, ioiyt 
Daly claimed that Australia 
was his second home, and 
yesterday the American golfer 
showed that he had indeed 
settled down. Daly had a run 
of six successive birdies in the 
course of a second-round 6S, 
four under par. in the 
Australian Open at Kingston 
Heath, to post a halfway total 
of 141, three shots behind the 
leader, Peter McWhinney. 

McWhinney, a Queensland¬ 
er who missed 13 cuts in 
succession on the Japanese 
Tour this season, added a 
round of 70 to his opening 68, 
and artribured his success to a 
new. “less technical" attitude. 

Daly, the player with the 
techniques that cannot be 
taught and an improved 
attitude since he gave up 
drinking, had no idea what 
sparked”his run of birdies, just 
as he was equally baffled by 
finishing with four bogeys. “I 
was in total shock after sly 

birdies in a row from the 4th. 
and that finish is not what I 
had in mind.' he said. 

After eight birdies in II 
holes, Daly, who used his 
driver onJy three times, was , 
leading the championship at 
seven under par, but he i 
slipped tack wtih that sloppy 
finish. At the 15b-yard 15th, his 
tee-shot was buried in a bun¬ 
ker. he bunkered his second at 
the lbth. and wayward irons 
off the tee at the 17th and 18th 
led to two more dropped shots. 

Greg Norman, who had 
been heavily critical of the 
greens after the first round, 
had 31 putts in a round of 69 
that put him hack in conten- 
non alongside Daly on HI. 
'My concentration was better. 
I was mentally prepared and I 
am glad to be back in conten¬ 
tion to win on a golf course l 
enjoy," Norman said. “The 
course is in great shape." 

Steven Richardson and Ste¬ 
ven Bottoniley, the Britons, 
missed the cut. but Gary 
Evans made it. just, on 14S. 

Scores, page 47 
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^ The victorious Hall and Coaker golfers celebrate thexr^qn. From left Andy McClelland^Mi& Stobbart Andy Coaker and DarmyHall ^ 

Jokers enjoy successful Challenge 
From Mel Webb 

IN LA MANGA 

NOBODY could say they had 
not been warned. Hall and 
Coaker, winners of the first 
national final in The Times 
MeesPierson Corporate Golf 
Challenge in 1993. were grate¬ 
ful to their successors for 
looking after their trophy for 
them, but they would brook no 
foolishness. They were coming 
to La Manga to regain their 
title: yesterday they did so. 
and in considerable style, too. 

Hall and Coaker, a firm of 
building contractors and sur¬ 
veyors from Sussex, went 
down as the happy champions 
on their first appearance in the 
final two years ago. and they 
did not change their approach 
here. They did not come to La 
Manga to lose, they were 
quick to say. but if grim 
earnestness was needed to 
win. then they would just as 
soon forget it. 

The four laughing cavaliers 
— their captain” Andy Coaker. 
Iiis business partner. Danny 

Hall, Andy McClelland and 
Mick Stobbart — scored a 
highly impressive 90 Stable- 
ford points yesterday to finish 
with a total of 173 points, seven 
ahead of Data Connection, 
with Prebon Yamane, last 
year’s winners, third with 163. 
This was not a mere victory, it 
was something close to 
annihilation. 

Hail and Coaker started the 
day in second place, three 
points behind Prebon. but a 
combination of composed golf 
by themselves and a surpris¬ 
ingly diffident display by the 
leaders, who scored only 34 in 
the first nine holes, took 
Coaker’s men to the turn five 
points ahead with 42 points, 
with Data Connection dosing 
fast on the 1994 champions. 
Hall and Coaker got even 
better coming back. 48 points 
giving them a second-round 
score of 90, a record for the 
national final of this 
competition. 

“We thought we would 
probably have to get pretty 
dose to 90 to have any sort of 

FINAL SCORES 
173: Han aid Co&er63.90. 
166: Data Connection 78,68 
163: Prebon Yanane 86,77. 
159: Cooperafiue Insurance Soc 74,81. 
149: Unisys 74, 75. 
149: Chemical Caporafon (UK) 71. 78. 
148: Alhed Dunbar (YorKsttre) 74. 74. 
147: Lawson Mardon Star 71. 76 
148: Drakes Group 77. 68. 
142 Boton Brch 74,68 

chance." Coaker said. “We 
dedded that we were going to 
treat our round as 18 separate 
games — the important thing 
was to forget what we’d just 
done, think only about what 
we still had to do." It was a 
policy that paid rich 
dividends. 

Prebon. meanwhile, tried 

vainly to reproduce the perfor¬ 
mance that had taken them to 
86 points the day before. “We 
never at any time put h 
together,” Duncan Holds- 
worth. their captain, said. “We 
thought we would be able to 
cope with the pressure of the 
situation — after all, we had 
been here before — but we just 
couldn’t cope, in the end I 
have to put it down to nerves." 

Nerves may well have been 
on the agenda for Hall and 
Coaker, but if they were, they 
were never raised at the 
meeting. A bad shot was 
greeted in one of two ways: 
laughter combined with a deal 
of mickey-taking, or lashings 
of very vocal encouragement. 

The one necessary ingredi¬ 
ent for success in any competi¬ 
tive endeavour is to be visited 
by a modicum of luck, and 
Hall and Coaker got their big 
break on the 1st hole. None of 
the four players hit the fair¬ 
way, but somehow they man¬ 
aged to walk away from the 
green five points in credit. A 
lowly three followed an the 

2nd, but then they were off 
and running: another three 
points did not appear on their 
card until the 17th, by which 
time they had to do no more 
than remain vertical to win. 

They did not look at their 
score until they reached the 
halfway point and then had 
the perfect lock-start to the 
home stretch when they 
scored seven points on the 
10th. 

Hall hit a good drive, gave it 
everything with his sand-iron 
for tus second shot then sank a 
15-foot putt for a net eagle two 
and four points. Stobbart. left- 
handed and talented, was in 
perfect position off the tee and 
then put a sand-iron to 12 feet. 
He did not have a shot, but a 
birdie three still gave him 
three points. 

From that moment on. the 
trophy was theirs. Six weeks 
earlier they had said they were 
going to Spain to get back 
what was rightfully' theirs. 
They are, as many have dis¬ 
covered in the last 4S hours, 
men of their word. 

IT WOULD be hard to find 
two men with more different 
golfing backgrounds than 
Maurice Besse, 22. and Ste¬ 
phen Gallacher. 21. Besse took 
up golf in 1989, by which time 
Gallacher had been playing 
for 12 years. In 1994. 
Gallacher. then playing off a 
handicap of three, became 
European amateur champion, 
while Besse had a handicap of 
one. Gallacher is from 
Bathgate, in Scotland, Besse is 
hum Abidjan, in the Ivory 
Coast 

They were paired together 
in the second round of the 
European Tour qualifying 
school yesterday, as they had 
been in the first, arid their 
paths seemed to move in 
opposite directions. 

Gallacher took a further 
step towards achieving one of 
the coveted cards for the PGA 
European Tour next year, 
despite hitting into seven fair¬ 
way bunkers. He went round 
San Roque in 72, level par, and 
was an aggregate of one over 
par after 36 holes. Hitting 
long, straight shots that were 
unaffected by a nagging wind, 
he covered the last nine holes 
in 35. 

Besse, meanwhile, took 
another step towards failing to 
get his card. His score was 73. 
and. like Gallacher. he played 
the inward half in 35. This was 
doughty golf over the more 
difficult of the two courses 
bang used for this competi¬ 
tion. but as Besse had been 
eight over par the previous 
day. at Guadalmina’s compos¬ 
ite South Course, his cause is 
already lost 

It will take something com¬ 
pletely unexpected for him to 
beat the 72-hole cut tomorrow 
night, when the field is re¬ 
duced to 75. At present, he is 
joint 144th, while Gallacher if 
fortieth. 

Besse slumped in his chair 
in the afternoon sun. “No 
lack,” he said. “No luck.” 
Then he blew his cheeks out in 
a quintessential French ges¬ 
ture. The world. Bessel body 
language seemed to suggest, 
was against him. He has no 
sponsor, and until a member 

of Gallacher-s travelling fan 
dub from the Scoris home 
town offered to step in and 
pull his trolley, no caddie. 

A few words of encourage¬ 
ment from GaUacher hdpe* 
“He strokes it well, the Scot 
said, showing that he was 
already well versed in pro- 
speak — an essential for 
someone about to embark on a 
career as a professional “He 
is also sneaky long." 

Besse put the tips of his long 
fingers together and (Peered 
through them at a glass of 
Coke.” “Stephen Gallacher is 
very, very, very good," Besse 
said, in halting English. "Heis 
good here,” and he tapped Jus 
head and smiled a smile that 
seemed as wide as the IBth 
fairway. “For me. good head 
means good golf." 

The 9th was Besse’s worst 
hole. He described it thus: 
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“The drive right second shot 
in the trees, three in bunker, 
four after green, chip, two 
putts.” This added up to a 
seven on the shortest of the 
four par-fives. 

The name Gallacher re¬ 
sounds throughout European 
golf because of the deeds of 
young Stephen and unde Ber¬ 
nard, the captain of the 
Europe Ryder Cup team. The 
name Besse rings no bells. Not 
even the European Tour offici¬ 
als knew much about him. 

Besse was one of nine 
children. His father was a 
pilot. He started playing golf 
at the 18-hole Abidjan Golf 
Club, and became so profi¬ 
cient at it that he quickly 
dedded to abandon karate 
and tai kwando to concentrate 
on it. 

Soon he was down to a 
handicap of one. “Yes,” he said 
dearly and confidently, “I am 
the best player in the Ivory 
Coast I no win the Ivory Coast 
Open, but I am the champion 
of the Ivory Coast Tomorrow, 
I must go two or three under. 
Yes. I be very positive. Is OK. 
No luck todav." 

Free Penguin 60s Classics 
Starting today The Times, in association with Penguin Books 
and DUlons and Ottaker’s bookstores, offer readers up to six 
free books from the Penguin 60s Classics series, launched this 
month as part of Penguin’s 60th birthday celebrations. The 60s. 
Classics, some of wliich are abridged, some essays, and some 
complete works, follow on from the first successor! series of 
Penguin's 60s paperbacks, also included in this offer, which flew 
straight to the top of the bestseller lists. This gives you a choice 
of 120 titles to choose from subject to availability at partidpating 
DUlons and Ottakar's stores. The launch of the new 60s Classics 
series, see lisr right, offers you some of the some of the world’s 
gre&test literature, and die original 60s series offers such titles 
--, as Edith Wharton’s 
THF I Madame De Treymes. To 

. | get the first of your six free 
FREE BOOK OFFER j books, present the voucher. 
Present this voucher at a j left, at a participating 
participating Dillons or Ottakar's i DUlons or Ottakar’S 
bookstore to receive ONE free { bookstore. More vouchers 
book from the Penguin 60s and 60s { will appear next week. For 

,aa^?^eSlIhiSO?ris?Wict I your local participating 
i Dillons bookstore, one of 

Thte^/ouchor cannot be used P 
in conjunction with any „l j call. 0121 7038U4- 
other offer and has no /I ! , For your nearest Ottakar’s 
cash value. I J | bookstore, one of the newest 

DILLONS J 

left, at a participating 
Dillons or Ottakar’s 
bookstore. More vouchers 
will appear next week. For 
your local partidpating 
Dillons bookstore one of 
Britain's largest booksellers, 
call: 0121 703SU4. 

For your nearest Ottakar’s 
bookstore one of the newest 
and fastest-growing book¬ 
shop chains, call: 
01722 780475. 

60s CLASSICS ON OFFER: 
Beowulf and Greudel by 
M Alexander: Jason and the 
Argonauts by Apollonius of 
Rhodes; Lysistrata by 

Aristophanes, translated by A 
H Sommerstein; History of 
England — Jane Austen — 
Lesley Castle; The Atheist's 
Mass by Honore de Balzac; 
Haiko by Basho; Ten Tales 
from the Decameron by 
Boccaccio; Meeting Dr 
Johnson by James Boswell; 
Mina Laury by Charlotte 
Bronte: The Dream of the 
Red Chamber by Xueqin 
Cao; On Great Men by 
Thomas Carlyle; Etiquette for 
Renaissance Gentlemen by 
Castiglione; The Jealous 
Extramadaraa by Cervantes; 
The Kiss and Other Stories 
by Kate Chopin; The Secret 
Sharer by Joseph Conrad; 
The First Three Circles of 
Hell by Dante: The 
Galapagos Islands by 

Charles Darwin; A Visitation 
by Daniel Defoe; Buddha’s 
Teaching by Dhammapada; 
The Betrayal of Montezuma 
by Bernal Diaz; The Gentle 
Spirit by Fyodor Dostoyevsky; 
The Education of Frederick 
Douglass by Frederick 
Douglass; The Lifted Veil by 
George Eliot; A Simple Heart 

by Gustave Flaubert Means 
and Manner of Obtaining 
Virtue by Benjamin Franklin; 
Tales of Cu Chulaind by 
Jeffrey Gantz; Reflections on 
the Fall of Rome by Edward 
Gibbon; The Yellow 
Wallpaper and Other Stories 
by Charlotte Perkins Gilman; 
Letters from Italy by Goethe; 
The Rage of Achilles by 

Homer, translated by R 
Fagies; The Voyages of 
Odysseus by Homer, 
translated by E V Rieu; The 
Lesson of the Master by 
Henry James; The Judgement 
and the Penal Colony by 
Franz Kafka; Counsels on the 
Spiritual Life by Thomas A 
Kempis: Hannibal's Crossing 
of the Alps by Livy, 
translated by A de Selincourt 
The Art of War by Niccolo 
Machiavelli; The Death of 
King Arthur by Thomas 
Malory; Krishna’s Dialogue 
on the Soul by Juan 

Mascaro; Boule De Suif by 
Guy de Maupassant; 
Zarathustra’s Discourses by 
Nietzsche: Orpheus in the 
Underworld by Ovid, 
translated by M M Innes; 
Two Viking Romances by H 
Edwards Palsson; Pbaedrus 
by Plato; Murders in the Rue 
Morgue by Edgar Allan Poe: 

Two books for the price of one 

The Pleasure and Pains of 
Opium by Thomas de 
Quincey; A Season in Hell by 
Rimbaud; Meditations of A 
Solitary Walker by Rousseau; 
GUgamesh and Enkidu by N 
K Sandars; Confessions of A 
Sinner by St Augustine; Dr 
Jekyll and Mr Hyde by 
Robert Louis Stevenson; Nero 
and the Burning of Rome by 
Tacitus, translated by M 
Grant; Civil Disobedience 
and Reading by Henry 
David Thoreau; The Death of 
Ivan Ilych by Leo Tolstoy; 
Three Sketches from a 
Hunter's Album by Ivan 
Turgenev; The Man That 
Corrupted Hadleyberg by 
Mark Twain; Lives of Three 
Renaissance Artists by 
Giorgio Vasari; Marquise of 
O by Heinrich Von Kleist; 
Souls Belated by Edith 
Wharton; Song of Myself by 
Walt Whitman; The Portrait 
of Mr W H by Oscar Wilde. 

Readers of The Times can buy two books for the price of one 
with free postage and packing. When you order a hardback or 
paperback book from the list printed right, you can choose an 
equivalent book free. Buy one hardback and you get a second 
hardback free. Buy one paperback and you get a second 
paperback free. You can get up to three free hardbacks and 
three free paperbacks, six titles in all. 

HARDBACK TITLES 
01 RUMPOLE AND THE 
ANGEL OF DEATH by John 
Mortimer £15 
02 THE PILLARS OF 
HERCULES by Paul Theroux 
£1750 
03 FAVOURITE FAMILY 
POETRY chosen by Felicity 
Kendal £14.99 
04 THE MODERN COOK’S 
MANUAL by Linda Brown 
£16.99 
05 WATNWRJGHTS 
FAVOURITE MOUNTAINS 

by Alfred .Wainwright and 
Derry Brabbs £16.99 

BIRTHDAYS by G 
Goldschneider & J Elffers 
£15.99 
08 THE HABSBURGS by 
Andrew Wheatcroft £20 
09 THE WINTER KING by 
Bernard Cornwell £15.99 
10 THE HEART OF INDIA 
by Mark Tully £16 

PAPERBACK TITLES 
11 MY IDEA OF FUN by Will 
Self £5.99 
12 PARADISE NEWS by 
David Lodge £5.99 
13 HAVE THE MEN HAD 
ENOUGH? by Margaret 
Forster £5.99 
14 A CHANGE OF CLIMATE 
by Hilary Mantel £5.99 
15 WHAT A CARVE UP! by 
Jonathan Coe £5.99 
16 INNOCENT BLOOD by P 
D James £5.99 
17 THE KILLJOY by Anne 

Fine £5.99 
18 PARTIAL ECUPSE by 
Lesley Glaister £5.99 
19 JUGGLING by Barbara 
Trapido £5.99 
20 FELICIA’S JOURNEY by 
William Trevor £5.99 
21 THE BURDEN OF 
PROOF by Scott Turow £5.99 
22 ALL OUR YESTERDAYS 
by Robert B Parker £5.99 
23 NO NIGHT IS TOO 
LONG by Barbara Vine £5.99 
24 TUNNEL VISION by Sara 
Paretsky £5.99 
25 PERFUME by Patrick 
S us kind £5.99 
26 FAREWELL MY LOVELY 
by Raymond Chandler £5.99 
27 WILDTRACK by Bernard 
Cornwell £4.99 
28 ONE FAT ENGLISHMAN 
by Kingsley Amis £5.99 
29 THE BEST OF FLOYD by 
Keith Floyd £16.99 

Choose one free book for each fulFpriced hardback book, or paperback, 
up to a maximum of three each. Send to: The Tiimss/Penmitn Book* 
Offer, PO Box 180, Horfey, West Sussex, RH6 0GD. 
Offer cfoses December31,1995. 

Please send me the following books. I enclose a cheque for £ 
payable to Penguin Books Lid. All prices Indude p&p. 

HARDBACKS 

Choi“ ,No.Pnoe£.Cree Book choice No 

Cn0CT2N0 .Pri“E.Free booh choice No 

Cf,otee3N° .P"“E.Free book choice No 
PAPERBACKS 

Ch0iC8,N0.PH“E. Free bock choice No 

Cm,i“2N0 .°TO£.Free bock choice No 

CW“3N° .Pri=e£.Free hoc choice No 

First Name 

Address. 
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Rivals'follow Ajax’s example by giving emerging players their chance 

Europe’s finest learn 
to put their trust 
in youthful talent Is there no escaping the i 

tease erf advancing years? 
Never mind that mlim. 

1 tease erf advancing years? 
Never mind that police¬ 

men appear ever younger, die 
football fields of Europe 
abound with precocity. The 
bigger the match, the more the 
supposed pressures tell on 
experienced campaigners, the 
more the game seems to be 
child's play. 

Ajax have become as prac¬ 
tised at initiating teenagers as 
priests are -at christening 
children. Patrick Kluivert and 
Nwankwo Kami are almost 
veterans now, 19, but winners 
already of European Cup and 
Dutch league medals. On 
Wednesday, they bestrode the 
Bemabeu, the citadel of Real 
Madrid, dismantling' the 
home side with ease and with 
the ruthlessness of the system 
that produces thou. 

They know that in the Ajax 
kindergarten, it is one small 
step into the Champions’ 
League; they only have to look 
behind them, where Kiki 
Musampa, one of the younger 
boys who have already _ 
usurped some of the 
team from last year, £|-J, 
directs the play. They 
look on die bench and fr 
see Dennis Schulp, 17, 
eagerly waiting for his it 
chance. In Real ' ^ 
Madrid, once Europe’s ' 
finest club, they also see Raul 
Gonzales, just 18, the key 
player of last season, and the 
scorer last Sunday of the only 
goal in the fierce Madrid 
derby. 

Back home in Holland, new¬ 
er afraid to import, PSV are 
revelling again in Ronaldo, IS. 
their Brazil striker. He hit 
another hat-trick last Satur¬ 
day, but only one goal against 
Werder Bremen in the Uefa 
Cup — overplayed, obviously. 

Even Great Britain is at it. 
Nottingham Forest, strug¬ 
gling against a 19-year-old 
playmaker for Lyons, Ludovic 
Giuly, finally brought on two 
inexperienced performers. Ste¬ 
phen “Bobby" Howe shot for 
goal, and after his effort was. 
handled and the penalty was 

21. They may be slow by 
continental standards, but 
perhaps they are on the more 
natural learning curve of 
professionalism. 

The other day, Alex Fergu¬ 
son, the manager of 
Manchester United, who is 
reckoned to have the finest 
crop of emerging talents in the 
land, took pains to “rest” 
David Beckham and Phil Nev¬ 
ille. “They are still developing 
physically, and 1 have always 
been very sensitive to the 
dangers of burning out young 

' players," Ferguson said. 
"I did it once very early in 

my management career at 
Aberdeen and vowed never to 
make the same mistake again. 
1 don't mean to stop them 

‘He felt no fear, for nobody 
told him he was playing 
until just before kick-off 

training and working. I want 
to relieve them from the pres¬ 
sure, both physical and men¬ 
tal, involved in playing 
football at Premiership level.” 

Do die youths see or feel 
these perceived pressures? 
They live, many of them, on 
goals, but youth is not exclu¬ 
sive to the predator. Parma, 
who share the SerieA lead in 
Italy with AC Milan, last 
Sunday appeared to spring the 
baity bloomer of the year by 
putting Gianluigi Buffon be¬ 
tween flie posts. However, 
Buffon, 17 years and 295 days, 
has die build, self-assurance 
and anticipation of a man 
twice his years. 

Nothing that Barest or 
Baggio, Weah, Boban and the 
rest of the AC Milan team 

saved, Paul McGregor sEfein" ’' “could"throw airlfoSbri caught 
with the winner. “Kids Save him off his guard. He made 
Forest”, rain the headlines, two extraordinary saves in a 
Those kids are 22 and almost minute — a one-handed stop 

from Simone, and a dash off 
his line to throw himself at the 
feet of Weah. The first put 
instinct before thought, the 
second had to be calculating 
and fearless. Weah*5 intent 
and power usually wins, but 
Buffon claimed the ball, and 
Weah needed medical 
assistance. 

Perhaps when he is old, say 
all of 20, Buffon wall know the 
hesitancy of fear. Perhaps the 
accumulation of bruises and 
the burden of expectation will 
take the edge off his game. But 
when he was interviewed, he 
simply dismissed the notion <rf 
fear. How could he have felt 
anything, nobody had told 
him until an hour before kick¬ 
off that he was playing. 
_ The Buffons are 

quite an athletic brood, 
fjjy His mother held the 

* Italian women's discus 
o record for 17 years, 
k She. like his father. 

Ef* was also a shot putter. 
His two sisters are 
first-dass volleyball 

players... but it is a cousin of 
his father’s in whose footsteps 
young Gianluigi Buffon is 
following. 

Thirty-four years ago, 
Lorenzo Buffon won his first 
cap for Italy, playing in front 
of 60.000 at tiie Stade de 
Colorabes in Paris. If the bey 
listens to his older relative, he 
will hear that there is some¬ 
times a price to pay for hurling 
your body in me path of an 
oncoming opponent Lorenzo 
Buffon had to be carried off in 
Rome in 1961 when he collided 
with Johnny Haynes, erf 
England. 

However, absorbing the 
family trade, Buffon has at 
least obeyed the dictum of Per 
Olof Astrand, a leading Swed¬ 
ish sports physiologist, who 
once opined- that any youth " 
aspiring to athletic greatness 
should be very careful when 
choosing their parents. 
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Ferguson Brolin in 
released clear to 

and returns make debut 
to the fold against 
at Everton Newcastle 

Buffon. the teenage Parma 
after being blooded in 

r, stretches to defy AC Milan once more 
between the joint leaders of Serie A 

By Russell Kempson 

DUNCAN FERGUSON, the 
Everton striker, was released 
from Barlinnie prison in Glas¬ 
gow yesterday and rejoined 
his FA Carling Premiership 
club. He served 44 days — half 
of his three-month sentence — 
after being found guilty of 
assault 

The former Rangers for¬ 
ward still has nine games of a 
12-match suspension left to 
serve, which he also received 
for head-butting John McStay, 
the Raith Rovers striker, while 
playing for Rangers in April 
1994. Everton have main¬ 
tained that they will try to 
overturn the ban, saying that 
it is unfair that Fergsuon 
should be punished twice for 
the same incident, and they 
will have the backing of the 
Professional Footballers' Asso¬ 
ciation (PFA). 

“We think the Scottish au¬ 
thorities were harsh by treat¬ 
ing it as a separate issue.” 
Brendan Batson, the deputy 
chief executive of the PFA, 
said. “We know this is the 
clear view of the Scottish PFA 
and one that we endorse." 

Joe Royle. the Everton man¬ 
ager, said: “I’ve had a brief 
chat with Duncan. He is 
naturally very tired so I’ve 
sent him away for the week¬ 
end. He’S just happy to be out 
and will start training some¬ 
time next week." 

Bryan Richardson, the Cov¬ 
entry City chairman, has told 
Ron Atkinson, the City man¬ 
ager, that his job is safe — 
despite Coventry slipping to 
the bottom of the premiership, 
after a 4-0 home defeat by 
Manchester United, only 
three days ago. Coventry have 
collected two points from 27 
since early September. 

“The league position does 
not matter at this stage,” 
Richardson said. “I would be 
worried if we were still bottom 
in February, but, with three 
points for a won, we could be 
in mid-table if we could string 
together three wins." 

Grimsby Town, of the 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
first division, have signed 
Ivano Bonetri, an Italian, until 
the end of the season. Yet the 
deal for Borietti. 31," stiff hinges 
on the £50,000 fee being 
raised by supporters and local 
businessmen. 

By Russell Kempson 

TOMAS BROUN joined the 
FA Carling Premiership’s 
ever-expanding foreign legion 
yesterday when his £4.5 mil¬ 
lion move from Parma, of 
Italy, was given the seal of 
approval by Uefa, football's 
European governing body. 
His international clearance 
came through in time for him 
to be to be eligible to play for 
Leeds United against 
Newcastle United, the lead¬ 
ers, at St James' Park this 
afternoon. 

Howard Wilkinson, the 
Leeds manager, bas bought 
Brolin to fill a support role 
behind Tony Yeboah, whose 
flurry of eariy-season goals 
has dried up. However, 
Brolin has been limited to 
only three appearances for 
Parma and four international 
matches for Sweden since a 
seven-month absence while 
recovering from a broken 
ankle. 

Wilkinson declined to say 
whether Brolin would play. 

Ken Bates, the Chelsea 
chairman, yesterday accused 
Matthew Harding, his fellow 
director, of lacking the busi¬ 
ness acumen needed to run 
the dub. Bates, who has 
banned Harding from the 
directors' box at Stamford 
Bridge as their bitter power 
struggle rumbles on. insisted 
that he is still the man to lead 
the dub into the 21st century. 

“I have a vision,” Bates 
said. “You must remember 
that he |Harding] is not a 
businessman in the accepted 
sense of the word. He doesn't 
run a business, he runs an 
insurance broking business. 
When you’re running a very 
complicated business, you 
have to have a different 
philosophy and have to have 
a proper business plan. 

“It's one thing to tdl the 
supporters that you're going 
to buy all kinds of players 
with fabulous money, but it 
doesn’t tell you how you’re 
going to run a business and 
get it on a proper basis. Two 
years ago. when he came 
along, 1 saw him as my sort of 
surrogate son and successor 
— I thought it would be ideal. 
1 believe In evolution, not 
revolution; unfortunately, I 
think Matthew sees it the 
other way around.” 

THE TIMES MATCH-BY-MATCH GUIDE TO THE PREMIERSHIP THIS WEEKEND 
v k CHELSEA v TOTTENHAM 

5 - A Stanton* Bridge Promotions presents: In ■ 
'OB • ■ *»dueJWue comer, Ken "’Blaster" Bates; W* 
■ wSV and in Ihe red corner, Matthew “SertouaJy ****** 
■ TOSrc. RHT Harding! Just what exciting new _ fvbWL. 
f r*l*y eptooda can those aflOabMng directora 
{ “*• w (xhtw up next Yawn. yawn. Awayfrom ^ . - 
C the boardroom infrtgua, Chstaea wfii do wal to halt Tottenham's 
, impressive surge, wfih the Armabond-Sheringham combination now 
, having-beddeef to aa formidably aa tna Kfirtsmann-Shartnghampert- 

Hci? -Tr*y fee up 

* CHELSEA (from) : D lOwrino, R Qufllt. DPBtr8scu, E Johnson. D Lee, N 
J Spademen, M Duberry, G Hafl, C Buriay.DVriee, E Newton, .M Stain, P 
i Reform, J Spencer. M Hughes. KhBtcncock- 
» TOTTENHAM (Horn): I WbBcbt/D Austin. D Howells, Q Mabbutt, E 
; Shartngham, C Armstrong, R Rosenthal, CCatatorwoad, J DaczdL S 
{ CaiTwtfMfcflFox, JEflfobmghi SMdytahcwtTDtv. ' ' 

COVENTRY CITY v WIMBLEDON 

Aciiator, Big Ron? The Coventry manager. iAwQ 
yesterday received the dreaded vote of 
oorfldence from Ms chairman. Bryan Rich- usteffl 
ardson salt “Ron's future to hot awn a \fety 
paint for coneRteialluii and If we ever; went 
down, Bod forbid, then 8 would stil not bB 

a point because of the cal tore of tho man.” So there would nd, be own 
the slightest chink in Atkinson's armour if he led Coventry screaming 
Into the Endsiaigh Insurance League? Richardson must be a pig ter¬ 
mer, of the flying variety, in his time away from f-flgh&Hd Road. 

Hew they One up 

t COVENTRY Aram): SOgrtewbR Shaw, D Rennie. PWfflams.M Ftal, \ 
.! B Sheehan, K Richardson, taalas, J Satetko, P Ndfcwu, D DUbBn, A i 
l Pickering. P Cook. J Htsn, P Tetter. § 
j WWBUEDON (from); P HaaJd, A Thom, K Cunnmgham, A Pearce, J .< 
J Goodman, V Janes. R Earle, A Kimble, A Clarks, C Perry, M Gayle. J ; 
J Eirafi, M Harford, G Bfissaft, S Tafboys. * 

EVERTON v SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY 

Everton are on a roil. Three auccassiwMMh 
wins si the Premiership, without a gouPTjP 

JLJg-Tj-j conceded, and Duncan Ferguson naa\^ 

eiaotumeddmmjointog^^^R^^mer- 
. - etqwidtog troop6 Birmingham, such is 

the new mood of optinism at Goccfiaon Park. Wednesday, wit 
league win in four attempts, hove resorted to employing Steve 
almost 34, from Notts County. Strange move... unless David Pk 
managerial plans for ihe Mar Scotland player. 
LAST SEASON: Everton 1 Sheffield Wed 4. 
10-YEAR RECORD: 3-1; 2-0,4-0.1-0,2-0,M. '1-1,0-2.1-4. 

without a 
toveNlcol. 
d Pleat has 

if EVERTON ffrdmH N Southall, J Kaarton, M Jackson, R Unsvrorth, D 
Watson, A Grant, A Hfrichcfflfe, A Kandwtskts, B Home, J Ebbrefl, J 
Peridmbn, AUmpar, D Amokachf, G Stuart, P Rideout. 
SHEFF WED (bom): K Pressman, I Notan, L Briscoe, S NfcoL P 

1 Atherton, D Wafcar, C Wnddlo, G Hyde, D Wmt, G WWfingham. A 
J Staton, M Degree, M Bright.M Wffiams, J Watts, C Woods. 

MANCHESTER CITY v ASTON VILLA. 

j Unbeaten In three Premiership fixtures, off 
; ffljSSrfd the bottom of the table and ready to uttvbO 
, Vat to!if® new £11 million, three-bar Ktopax 
• Bteod. Manchester City to abuzz wfin ax-y 
■ V • V pectation again. Pity, then, that Villa are 
'• the visitors. Brian Little. after a year in 

charge, has pensioned off most of the ageing actors he inherited end 
transtormad Vila into a youngish, spritely squad. Probably too much for 
City to cope with. Is there any chanoe, though, that somebody can 
teach Mflosevfc how to use his right toot? it is almost painful to watch. 

LAST SEASON: Manchester City 2 Aston ViJia 2. 
j ID-YEAR RECORD: 2-Z, 3-1. 0-2, (ML 8-1.2-0.1-1,3-0,2-2. 

] MAN CITY: E immel. R Edghtfl, S Lomas, K Curie, G Ktakladze. N 
! Quinn, G FHtcrott. 1 BrtgWvrefl, K Symons, N Sunmertwe, U Rosier. 
| Substitute* (from): A Coton, G Creansy. A Kemaghan, M Brown. 
1 ASTON VILLA (from): M Bosrich, U Ehiogu, P McGrath, G Southgate, 
j G Charles, I Taylor, M Draper, A Wright, T Johnson, S MHosovfc, D 
> Yoriffi, S Saunton, N Spink, R Sdmeca. 

SOUTHAMPTON v BOLTON WANDERERS 

LaJfecv Down at The Deft, much depends on tha .• °'j 
awMg fitiwea test that Barry Venison vvll have on ■ i 

L®J his dodgy track shortly before kick-off. The i A cJ 
JiSw. three matches in which he has pteyed, 
wW stnoe retuning from a cut-throat oastanco ' 

in Turkey, Southampton have won; in the 
two he has not, Southampton have not Mi important signing by Dave 
Marrington. More curious is the new contract offered to Alan Stubbs, 
the Baton detender, who has spent most of the past ea months trying 
to feavs Bumden Park. Must be a fenny clause, a 4zBrofln, somewhere. 

LAST SEASON: No fixture. 
10-YEAR RECORD: No fixtures. 
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Rough Quest ready to deny One Man 
KJ •/ MAHTINLYN 

By Richard Evans, racing correspondent 

ONE MAN, the Desert Or¬ 
chid lookaiike with a jumping 
style to match, will attempt to 
escape from the suffocating 
cocoon of potential stardom at 
Newbury today by emulating 
the mighty Arkie and winning 
the Hennessy Cognac Gold 
Cup for a second successive 
year. 

ff the Gordon Richards- 
trained grey, already as low as 
8-1 for the Cheltenham Gold 
Cup, is successful, the flam¬ 
boyant seven-year-old will not 
only become the new 
steeplechasing idol but he 
could also help to fill the void 
left in the hearts and minds of 
many National Hunt follow¬ 
ers since the retirement of 
“Dessie". 

However, the “if" surround¬ 
ing his chances is far bigger 
than the miserly odds — as 
short as 6-4 — being offered by 
the bookmakers and he is 
worth opposing for a variety of 
reasons, not least his poor 
betting value. 

The statistics are stacked 
against One Man. The 
Hennessy is a graveyard for 
favourites, with no market 
leader having obliged in the 
past decade, and no horse at 
2-1 or shorter having won 
since 19S0. Similarly, no run¬ 
ner has carried more than 11 
stone to victory during the 
past ten years and the last time 
a winner successfully carried 
a penally, incurred for win¬ 
ning a race after the Hennessy 
weights are published, was 
also in I9S0. 

Although One Man jumped 
in spectacular style when de¬ 
feating Jodami on his seasonal 
reappearance at Ayr two 
weeks ago. the equally spec¬ 

tacular blunders on his previ¬ 
ous two starts — in the Racing 
Post Chase and Rowland 
Meyrick last season — remain 
a worrying mystery. Signifi¬ 
cantly. he is unlikely to have 
the space and freedom up 
front today, which he enjoyed 
at Ayr. with the Nigel 
Twiston-Davies-trained trio of 
Young Hustler. Earth Summit 
and Grange Brake looking 
sure to set a demanding pace. 
That could cramp his style. 

Add to that the injury to One 
Man's regular jockey. Tony 
Dobbin, and the doubts grow. 
Mark Dwyer is a more than 

RICHARD B^ANS'M 

Nap: Conquering Leader 
(1J50 Newbury) 

Next best Shankar 
(3.30 Newbuty) 

capable replacement but today 
will be the first time he has 
ridden the horse In a race. In 
the circumstances, it must be 
worth opposing the favourite. 

Young Hustler, so impres¬ 
sive at Aintree last Saturday, 
again has his sights set on the 
Grand National next year. 
The consistent eight-year-old 
will be difficult to keep out of 
the first three, but top weight 
of 12 stone (including a 41b 
penalty) and the absence of 
fast ground may deny him the 
winner's enclosure. 

If the rain arrived in suffi¬ 
cient quantity. Earth Summit 
would be a strong fancy but he 
could just lack the necessary 
speed in this race. 

Although Martin Pipe's 

Chatam is weighted to reverse 
recent Haydock form with 
Couldnt Be Better, the Charlie 
Brooks runner is younger, 
progressive and should con¬ 
firm the placings. Somewhat 
surprisingly. Graham Brad¬ 
ley has opted to ride Black 
Humour, the second Brooks 
runner, who is making his 
seasonal debut 

Rough Quest, a much-im¬ 
proved horse this year, looks 
to have outstanding eadvway 
claims. After winning the Ritz 
Club Handicap at Chelten¬ 
ham. he confirmed the im¬ 
proved form by following up 
at Punchestown. On his sea¬ 
sonal reappearance at Chel¬ 
tenham, the Terry Casey- 
trained nine-year-old was in 
the process of running an 
excellent race when falling 
Four Fences out. 

“Mick [Fitzgerald] said he 
was travelling so strongly he 
decided to take a slight puli 
going into the fence because he 
didn't want to dispute the lead 
too early. As a result Rough 
Quest was watching the other 
two horses and took a tum¬ 
ble," Casey explained yester¬ 
day. 

However, Rough Quest is 
none the worse for that fall, 
has schooled well for Jamie 
Osborne, who replaces the 
suspended Fitzgerald, and 
there is no mistaking the 
stable confidence behind the 
second favourite. 

“He’s in very, very good 
form. This horse is well, take it 
from me," Casey added. “He’s 
done a lot of work and I've 
been quite hard on him, but he 
thrives on it- He has a great 
constitution and he's tough. I 
am very hopeful.’’ 

Clifton Beat can 
gain revenge 

. j f. 

' S '-i - 

Rough Quest a Cheltenham Festival winner, is fended for today’s Hennessy Gold Cup 

NEWBURY 

BBC1 
1.15: Clifton Beat finished 14 
lengths behind Kissair in the 
Triumph Hurdle last season 
but this race-fit hurdler can 
take his revenge. Twice a 
winner at this track, the four- 
year-old just failed to hold 
Aiours at Win can ton last 
time. Kill one Abbot looks 
sure to win races this term, 
but probably over further, or 
on softer going, while Fourth 
In Line progressed well last 
season. 
1.50: Nicky Henderson’s 
Conquering Leader is a 
confident choice. She was 
beaten two lengths by Jibber 
Hie Kibber in a fast-run Tote 
Silver Trophy at Chepstow 
but reopposes on 121b better 
terms and also steps up in 
distance, which looks sure to 
suit. Cab On Target and 
Jibber The Kibber look the 
dangers. 
225. see left. 

NEWCASTLE 
CHANNEL 4 

2.10: Emerald Storm has 
benefited from the move 
north and, after winning at 
Kelso on his reappearance, 
improved again when finish¬ 
ing second behind Whaat 
Fettle on the same course. 
Hveleigh Builds was seven 
lengths away in third while 
Deep Derision jumped 
round safely at the back of 
the field. He should have 
improved for that gentle 
introduction and looks well 
handicapped. Son Of Iris 
has scope for improvement. 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

240: Chief Minister did 
particularly well on his first 
run of die season at Chelten¬ 
ham. finishing a close third 
in a fast-run race, with.Fadre 
Mio and Home Counties 
several lengths behind. The 
six-year-old, rwice a winner 
at this track last season, 
looks fairly handicapped. 
Kadastrof. who fell early in 
the Cheltenham race, would 
appreciate softer going. 

3.10: McGregor The Third, 
impressive winner of novice 
events at Carlisle and 
Newcastle before comfort¬ 
ably winning the cross-coun¬ 
try chase at Cheltenham, 
looks to have a simple Task. 
Seven Towers is an interest¬ 
ing debutant over fences. 

3.40: little Bromley im¬ 
proved with every run last 
term and goes well for Tony 
Manners. She could run well 
but the race fitness of Stay 
Awake can make a big 
difference. Mary Reveley's 
runner ran especially well 
behind Keep Your Distance 
here three weeks ago. 

Richard Evans 

NEWBURY 
THUNDERER 

12.45 Berude Nat To 2.25 Rough Quest 
1.15 Kissair 3.00 Gales Cavalier 
1.50 Conquering Leader 3.30 SHANKAR (nap) 

The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: 3.30 SHANKAR. 

GOING: GOOD 

12.45 FULXE WALWYN CHASE (£5.803. 2m 41) (4 runners) 
:0I Uir0-I BEMJDE NOT ID31 fffir.GS) Wotiosi 0 Shmmcd&-11-0 . J town* ® 
IK 42,2T2‘ CASTLE COURT 631 iSl ;Mrc D ItarrjLijri (| liiieJf? 7-11-fl CLtewstyn - 
10 j <«1 P-124 GO BALLISTIC 13 |G.S| (Ur. E IoS.mt; j r. Stea 6-11-0 JR kmnagh 87 
104 IJ34- MAJOR SUMMTT 239 (G) 'A Asliel J Gtfcra €-17-0 .. . SltcKefl - 

BFTT1MG *4, Ecnpe rial Ta. 7-3 Mu* Summit 4-1 5o SilW-i. i-' CbBi Ccita 

IM4 n* FROG PRINCE 6-tMJ J Cotom* C-4| •; Gasdee 10 ran 

1 .1 5 BON US PRINT GERRY FEIL0EN HURDLE CUSfl 
(Grade II: £10,820.2m 110yd) (8 runners) 
Ml 31 MR- KJS5AH 233 (D.S) IT Benson) M Rgt 4-l*-6.. _ JUwo ffi 
202 1012-30 ST0MPW14 p.GSl >Vdk*GnupUC: . . JOsbon* K 
203 522-312 CLFTON BEAT 21 (CD.G.5) (D C'Coraw.1 P HOfatj *-11-2 GMcCcwl 90 
LO* 11-21 EjnBfflWFTOF«f5l0ro.F.G)(t<tewh:MertH^ CUeraeffyn 68 
205 501121- FOURTH NLME 30? ID.G.S1 (Ur C JerViuonj J T-Jl-O. ... DBorisy 78 
206 S-110T1- KBUM ABBOT 219 (0.G.S) lUdv UT,r.V-toe«U Oil6-1 >-0 .. . . GBradey 83 
207 »mi MOUSE BHD IMS) (0 Pwa] D GmloiSi 5-11-0. MDranr 66 
205 2210-35 SHOOW 8 (5)p Own-iS Dora Ml4). DBridflvrato 83 

BETTVKL J-i Krnau. 7-2 Cfc&on Bat M Eiiem Profile; 6-i KHiwc Atom. 7-1 fautti In Lre. 8-i rates 

1994: LARGE ACTION 6-1M J Ostom {2-5 tel 0 Stareood 4 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
HSSAfl teu Srt»ra Wadp 2:51 m grata I Daily 
Erprea Triumph Hradfc rt CMtenten (2m if. 
soBI uith CLFTON BEAT (31B tetter otf) 1Hi I 5ft 
5H0OEK (61b better oB) 71 Oft and STOMPtN 
uted oO \m STOUPW best edon tea CLIFTOH 
BEAT (31b better olf) 3KI «i grade I Glen five) 
Anrawnary 4yo Hu die d Aottrefi (2m HIM. 
ooodi *rth KKSAK putted up 3 oul CLFTON 
BEAT 3'tl 2nd ol 3 to Atom n fra* I TangMool 

RACELINE 
FULL RESULTS SERVICE 

0891-168-168 

EMe Hunfle a Wncaikm (in. good to ten) 
EXTERIOR PR0HES ted Jd Boys 10 In iwnee 
tn»de al FenTlDn (2m. good!. FOURTH N UtC 
bed Fied&e Muck 151 m novice hand'd) hunfle a 
Cheltenham (2m ll. heny) KU.QNE ABBOT tea 
Addington Boy 201 m novice ludfe al Aw On 41. 
good). SHOQfK I8*( 5* to Non VWaga in text 
cap turtle al Ascot (2m 110yd. good). 
Sflfedron: CUFTDN BEAT 

RACING NEXTWEEK 

MONDAY: Kelso (first race. 1.00). 
Wolverhampton fAW. 2.10). Worces¬ 
ter (12.50) 

TUESDAY: FontweU Park (1.15). 

Newcastle (12 30). 

WEDNESDAY: Cattenck Bridge 
(1.00). Hereford (12 50). Lingflald 
(AW. 1 10) 

THURSDAY: Lingfieid (AW. 1.15). 
Leicester {1.00). Windsor (1.10). 

FRIDAY: Exeter (1.20). Sundown Part, 
(12.50). Southwell (AW. 1.10) 

SATURDAY: Chepstow {BBC, 1 00). 

Sandown Part (C4. 12 50). Towcester 
(12 55). Wetherbv (12.40). Woiver- 
hamplon (AW. 1 50). 

Flat me#vngs in bold 

GOT Jl CARD? 
GETRFREE £1QBET. 
FOR FIRST TIME TELEPHONE CALLERS 
staking £25 or more on today’s racing nsittg Switch 
or Delta bank or balldlag society debit cards. / xr .'jrM} 

^gWGTODAy ■ BET TODAY 7 

I 0800444040^M?m< 
9H (NtojimnB loUU investnieni per call SI0. Over Iff*onlj.) 

H Tree bet is a £10 Stralgbt Forecast on the m fTtel Heaaey GoMCnp today. (Please place yXreiv- 

W l.-f /l J CTa J®nr ket u>d make your free forecast 
■ bawd ^ selection within the same calL) 

3 miles 2’/! furlongs. Newbury Z2S pm, Live on BBC TV. 

6/4 One Man 
4/1 Rough Quest 
6/1 Couldn't Be Better 

*13/2 Earth Summit 
10/1 Young Hustler 
12/1 Black Humour 
12/1 Chatam 
25/1 Cogent 
25/1 Monsieur Le Cure 
25/1 Superior Finish 
66/1 Bishops Hall 
66/1 Givus A Buck 
66/1 Grange Brake 

Eadi way Ote Quarter the odch a place 1.2.3. Prices nfcject to fluctuation. 
AvaiMile up MFtat Show.TatTgrsaliRule4(c) may apply.Mon gainer-no bet. 

LATEST ODDS OH waBam MB TV TEXT 
• Teletext on CH4 P6Q1/602/603 

TO OPEN A CPfOiT ACCOUNT FBtOTew 0800 289 892. WILLIAM HU RLTfS jmf 
PWCES SUBKCT TO ruJCTUAIKM. 

1.50 AKZ0 N0BB. LONG DISTANCE HURDLE 
(Grade II: £11,160:3m 110yd). (8 runners) 
301 21/Z5P-2 
302 FI21*14 
303 38510-1 
304 11223-3 
305 2614/43- 
306 312300- 
307 T2206P- 
308 1/11135 

acho 7-17-7-- . 
ittcnj I** M tan** 9-11-7 
tr.jpttranMi-r_ 
3 Smond 4-11-6.. 
10-lM.. _ 
Jttate 7-11-0. 
tens 6-11-0_ 
Todal NHntoson 6-10-9. 

BETTWft 11-4 Canauema Lenta. 3-1 Ceb On Tegri. 4-1 Jtobei The KSbbei 9-2 Avro 
10-1 Stiver Wedge. 20-1 rates 

1994: HEBWD6W) 7-11-4 A UegJw (T-2) 0 tefotm 6 an 

FORM FOCUS 

_M Dwyer 90 
... GBnaey 95 

Wltete 80 
JOstane 79 

TCradham g 
M Bosley 69 

... PCatany 85 
„ JRKraop 90 

Arson. 6-1 Suivscn. 

CAB ON TARGET teal AVRO ANSON 51 to 4- 
rorrai glade B Tote Wet Yeitothe Wade (3m 11. 
good to ten) penuffinrie start Beta eflort beat 
Ctomroni Serenade 31 in hoKtco) hunfle al Don¬ 
ate (3m 110yd. good) Mil) AVRO ANSON 
putted up. J&BEfl THEifflBEH tea! C0N0UER- 
MQ LEADER (12ta bate oH) 21 n handcaQ tudto 
af Ctetetoir (an <H UOyd good to soil) will 
SILVmWEDGE (51b beta off) 3S4I tel SILVER 

2.25 HENNESSY COGNAC GOLD CUP HAMMCAP CHASE EH3I 
(Grade M: £48.989:3m 21110yd) (13 nnnera) 
401 25UZ-21 V(XMGHUST15)7{U.aS)(6M«£tten)NT«tteM)teB8-l2-0(4a). CUewe%n 90 
*02 424163- MONSEURLFCURE233(G.S)(HBnmn)JEdwrC9-1T-9.  JRtoamgb 88 
403 F4124-4 C0GBVT14{CO£6.5)Rattas)JGtortr 11-11-7   SHcNel 94 
404 QniUM (KUAN 14(CD^.G^)[JlhlejGRirfanfc7-M-6(4o).. . ... MDwyer 96 
405 I KM P-2 EARTH SUM WT 14 AOS) (The Sumsd Phr.) N TnoknOmes 7-10-11_TMs 90 
4Q6 256FO-2 CHATAM 10 (V.C0/.65) (A (tote) M Pipe 11-10-9. ..D Bridgwater ® 
40: 33211-f R0UGHQUEST 14 (G^(AWBesi TCa^r9-10-9.   JOsteme 89 
40a 221UM C0UIMTBE ffiTTBI 10 (F.GiS) (ftWuite) C Botes B-10-8 (4m)-DBaBagber 97 
409 PT2U/32- 8LACXHUMOUR353 (D/.aS)(ladyLtoydWe«ier)CteMbii-10-5. GBnfey - 
410 420344 B6H0P5HALL10(F£.S)UCamflHteBronted(Ire)9-10-3.PCateny ffi 
411 2J0UM SlffSOQRFMSH 10(ELS) 16hertey)MreJPimon9-UW) . .. Wbtaton 91 
412 /11FP-4 GIVUS A BUCK 10 (B.c^,(lsj (k Cetaito) D Eteteh 12-10-0. AProeteO) 94 
413 0-42385 GWK£BRi«E10(CBJ^(!*iiltald)ttT*ite^4)^ .. . DLmliy 90 

Long handicap- Onb A Buck 9-12. Grange (Me 9-12 

BETTWG; 6-4 One Man. 5-1 Rnu^i OuesL 6-1 Ea*i Stem*. 7-1 CoAH Be Bitter. 8-1 Touig Huata. 12-1 
Chatam. Etec* Hranou. 30-1 rates. 

1994: ONE WH 6-10-0 A Dobbin (4-1) G tahanfc 16 tan 

FORM FOCUS 
YOUNG HUSTLER beat Se Pete Lely S in handl- 
cap dase al Atobte Dm 3). good lo Sim). M0N- 
SBA LE CURE bed etarl bsl season 2Jtl 2nd d 
9 to Algto in pade I King Gacrge VI Tdotann 
Chase M Kemptai J3m. roll wtfVOUNGMS- 
TLER (5A) norse of) head and 41 4ti. ONE MAN 
beat Jodam n n 7-nsns tested hndlcap se 
at Ayr (3m 11. good) mUi COGENT (4ft better aft 
411 4lh EARTH SUMMIT 91 2nd ol 8 to WHstonl 
in text Op drasc al Ctetantan (3m 31 110yd. 
good) h« ROUGH QUEST a toiler 4 mi Better 
ettorl bed CHATAM (Cft beda off) 1MI in 4 

timer grade I Prara Marti Cte* al Haydoe* (3m. 
tem) Mtti MONSCUR IE CURE (11® *«» off) 
tailed off Iasi ROUGH QUEST bed Feaftoed Gala 
25s?l m 9-nam grade I Casitanstn Stud ta 
Taatte Handicap Chase a) Pineteteati 13m II. 
<nod) penAraale tel. COUNT BE BETTER 
bed CHATAM (4b betor a6) 21 «i frrunnB limed 
handicap dase M HrydocA (3m. good Id tent mtti 
SUPEH0R RMSH (4to heBsr o^lll 3rd. BBH- 
0*S HAU. (4* better pH) 151 4ft and GRANGE 
BRAKE (2fc better off) head 5ft 
Sdacttn- YOUNG HUSTLER 

BUNKERS) FIRST TIME Haydock Park: 2.15 Pink Gin. Ungfietd Park: 12.50 
Goicfcearch. i 55 Huricaie Horn. Newbury: Z2S Chatam Newcastle: 12 40 Bold 
Top. 1.10 Classic CresL 210 Boarding School Warwick: 1.35 Sabed. 

12.40 Executive Design 

1.10 Chopwell Curtains 

1.40 Down The Road 

GOING: GOOD 

THUNDERER 
2.10 Habton Whin 
2.40 Home Counties 
3.10 McGregor The Third 
3.40 Cool Luke 

12.40 NORTHERN ELECTRIC CNAftfTY CHALLENGE SERIES 
(Juvenile novices hurdle: 3-Y-O: E2.897.2m) (25 runnere) 

1 3611 DONE WELL 14 ICD.F£) (A Weirdie) ? Moraatt 11-10_ _ . JFTttey 90 
J 211 EUttKW50<DT)^RTyier)GBdiartS 11-10 ... .... . BHantegO) 98 
3 1 EXECUTIVE DESIGN 36 (D£) (H SVaeron) Mn M Rewtey 11-4_ PMven ® 
4 13 SWKG EDGE 13 (DR (G Graham) UHEastaby 11-4_LWyv 94 
5 BARTON HEIGHTS 112F (Miss C flakes) Ms M Rowley 1M2 . Utamnam (7) - 
6 0 BATTHTTBOV 14(MrsM Butte) WEfeey 10-12 .. . DByme 7b 
7 0 BOLD TOP 11 (81 (Mrs G fipnto B fUhneli 10-12...R Supple - 
8 D0NT FORGET CURTB 14W (S Swntad G Uoore 10-12_ J Catalan - 
9 FANAOnt 79F (D Cafbi/irai) Iff Slow 10-12 . _ _JSux*(3) - 

10 GOSPEL SCMG106F (C Matas) A Whfans 10-17_E Cdulai (7) - 
11 GRAHXNARE 106F (M lira) J J OTtel 10-12 ... Atacte (3) - 
1! HOMECREST 1ZF iMn M FtBta) Us A Nughte 10-12._MFoster - 
13 K0MREVEV DANCER 57E QnafiBl A Bdey 10-13   PHctaf - 
14 MEADOW ROODS (R McA1<mk) M WEateby 10-12.   JDttSCT* - 
15 MOVE MAN <Ur> E Dtmnj J Tuner 10-17__ . W Fry - 
16 POSTS) ABROAD 281F (D Futon) J Hellene 10-1?_   STavlor(7) - 
17 RAUTSA119F (Wataby flaong Buemi Plcl M Haimond 10-13._R Buns (7) - 
18 RB) SPECTACLE 94F(0lfergan)Pfesiam 10-12_ Saratt BaUattn (7) - 
19 0 SSMCTA14(TheMayftewteRaeatoOsti)MrsMRewley 10-12 TJComertonl(7) 73 
3) SHERA2B1F (Speed# Cn**) N Tteta 10-12_E Hurbznd O - 
?1 0 TEEJAYN'AITCH 14 U CoUel J Gotfle 10-12. .  ___F Leahy (3) - 
2 THE VWU) DAYS 45F (Tie ter Sywfcafc) T Tats 10-12_ Mr 5 Staers - 
23 VWTAGE TAITTMGER 154F T Dm 10-12... Peter Hobbs - 
24 0 KRAL«GBI14(Raonteto*)HaantBlaln13-r. -  _B Storey - 
25 SOUPRaC 43F (The Souersme Patoertep) Ms 14 taretoy 10-7 .... G CaM (7) - 

BETTKB- 74 Erocone D?m 4-1 Etam 5-1 Ora* Wtf. 6-1 Shmugfafee. 14-1 Setetaa. 16-1 awn. 

W94- 7AMWRSR 10-12 Nttttaftr (5-1) W Storey 8 ran 

1 .1 0 CANON 0FHCE EQUIPMENT NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,754: 3m) (13 nmers) 

l Pan MaoanoiwA) M Hammond S-ll-6 R Bans (7) Q 
5-11-6.._BStore* 92 

oUngs Udl Ms M Reveler 6-i i-o_ P Mven - 
fcsn (Dutenj)J Hood Jatasoa 7-11-4 Hugh Tatar - 

G Usoe5-11-0 .  KBertey - 
Cn 7-11-0... .. RGurel- 
kibn (tapes Lid) 14 H Eastaby 5-11-0_ LWyer 91 
no 6-11-8- - W fry 81 
CheeteagO 7-114. __ _ R Siu* 94 

6 GftacntUG Moray 4-10-13_ JCatateai 74 
ftiteds 4 -10-13..B Har*to (3) 01 
B)JtanrdJohrai5-1M- JfTltey - 

_ . I Rwl 5-10-9--J grate - 

8ETTBIG- 3-1 ChumS Cutams 7-2 Finetto. 6-1 AnsutJ Agon. 8-1 Gate's Boy. 10-1 Tou£i Test 12-1 otters 

1994: NO GOflRESHMBfG RACE 

1 3F2Z61. 
3 004132 
3 306-0 
4 (C5r 
5 0- 
6 5 
7 3ZZ-15 
8 
9 300PS-3 

ID 002-242 
11 0 
13 
13 0PP06- 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
taMfevoin 
POieebroioi 
MWEiteby 
DM Horae 
J Fitgaald 

Wins (to i JOCKEYS WlHS Rlites % 
76 99 S3 PNrven 29 113 257 
12 48 so U Battfey 0 37 216 
7 

K 
33 
65 

212 
1Z5 Lfiya 

6 
14 

a 
83 

214 
169 

7 44 159 R GueS a 21 14 3 

WHJGE 41 3rd ol 18 to Stompln in grade p 
GtaitrreS Pnwvsary t-Y-0 turtle to Aistoee (2sn 
110yd. good) psidanaie tel SMPS0N 1013rd 
ol II to Dams nide n grade l Boncgnil Stayers 
KunSe at Chrtenham (3m 110yd. roll) C0N- 
QUBWG LEADS) II 3rd ol 15 ta Monpc )ta- 
bou m grade l Beta Epoque Seten rtjrrtte a 
Ainbee (3m UOyd. good to ten) pendtonde start 
Selection: CAB ON TARGET 

3.00 NEWBURY SAAB HANDICAP CHASE (£6.791:2m If) (6 runners) 
501 11I2P-2 GALES CAVAUEH 8 IDAS) (StatgM Raring) 0 Sandoao 7-12-0-IJ Dwyer 95 
502 141453- THUMBS UP 214 (F5) (M Bodteyi N tatoereon 9-12-4)..J R Kamtagb 93 
SS3 2112-33 SEVLXOFDtfMOWSIQ(C.FSJS)ftftNrc 10-1W0— IftPItateyb) % 
504 221-111 EASTHORPE 24 (DlF.GS) lli Bnx^ifta.i Us N kira/l '-T0-8 .. . D Brttawaer ® 
HK 2-641 FI THE WONT WAT 10 (D/JS) (Ok) Ben;, itel R WSios 6-10-7_97 
506 FIGbri-l fflONTSTRffT30 P.&S) (Me Jftitel SSeraood6-10-3_ JdEOans 97 

BETTWG. 2-1 Gate Carafe. 5-2 Ezflwpe. 9-2 Tone Wool Wat 11-2 tew Street 6-: Tlwrts Up. 6-1 Sewn 
OiDoMttk 

1994: C0ULT0N 7-11-12 J Wsmr (9-t) 0 Stoessd 6 W 

3.30 RON LLOYD CELEBRATION NOVICES HURDLE 
(£4,435: 2m 110yd) (IB runners) 
601 W33-1 FUGHT UEUTBIANT 13 IS) (Mr, LPegji 7 Csey 5-il-E_E Murphy 6G 
GOT DARK STRANGER (TNnftCBroab 4-11-0. .. ...G 9v3sy - 
E£Q GUTT51 ISLE Kbs 1 Pitogtaii J EJtart 5-:l-C . Ui ? (TKerfle <71 - 
6M HEADWM) |tal-tT«J Partner, i J Grturt 4-11-C__ ... S Udfcfl - 
605 00- 1GGKS245 (Pdi-wll Panners) J Gtttami-M-G..- LAspe*<7) - 
BOB BMENO 17F (Us A Upsddl) S be* 4-ii.p. --A fften - 
£07 - 0-0 Affi) 64 (T Ung) J Jenksts 4-11-0_OYetontes (71 - 
6Ca UWARPSSK 122F (Cnsytaroe l£li Miss8Sivser. 5-11-3 . . _ DEr*tj«Ser - 
609 10- MATTRE DE UUSOUE 2K IS) iF Ogdeirt A iurta' -tt-C_ . P Carter,- - 
610 P- NEW ALBON 16EF (Tr»s taro* Eoysi N HmOencn 4-il-C . JRfoSBp - 
6T1 IHJTWG TO (T (Pell-otal Fvhes: j SJlcr: Mi-5 ._ .. _- - 
61? 4MD-5 SCARLET RAMBLER 9 (E tafterstup: H "diejrr.^s.^s E-”-C_ C t>W*yn 55 
613 4 SHAMK21 (S ftatarl J 03*aa >11-0_  DSfflEey 50 
614 F422- SHAMIAfl 233 (fttenabiiB) i^ywosd Pic) D Mi£rts=n 4-11-fi WbUaan @ 
615 SHOW FAITH 35f ff »gWl Rltanon 5-11-0  _... G U=Cwn - 
E1E S1MNGM3 SRTES-47F (KTIgsan) Gt Macro ....._ 0 GaOgte 
617 10TO TT* BOUW0) 21 (f) (B Sur«d*c«i 0 3etmo<1 i-"-C-- J Osborne 63 
Big 5035- SGAMALLACH 240 (Mrs S McCarthy] J Jertnrt, 5-10-9 __ -_Mttayer - 

BETTING: 5-2 Shatter 3-1 Latoart 9-2 Sho* faift. 8-1 Dart Saango. :0-l Tjtfte. 12-? !latjrg To d 
14-1 rates 

1994: CALLBOE BAY 5-H-6 J OTOome (56 tel 0 3ren»»e :t rm 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Wit Rrvs % JOCKEYS .Vlrvers Rides % 

G Retards 3 8 375 P Cartwiy 3 5 60G 
RAtoer 4 15 267 JOdwne ■ 38 149 S5 
0 Stanwod 18 68 265 WMaraon x 25 200 
ItaMRereley 5 21 238 GMcCout 73 164 
D Meta bon 24 106 226 SMdtell '9 55 164 
R temon 4 10 222 C Llewefl)n 11 09 13.4 

Pure Grain raids Japan 
PURE GRAIN, trained by Michael Stoute. attempts to become 
the first British winner of the Japan Cup, run in Tokyo 
tomorrow, since Clive Brittain's Jupiter Island was successful in 
1986. She is rated a 10-1 chance. 

The Irish and Yorkshire Oaks heroine is drawn in stall two 
under John Reid, and is one of four European runners in the 
race, the others being Hernando. Lando and Carling. The 1993 
French Derby winner, Hernando, fourth in this race last year, 
and Lando, the 1994 German Horse of the Year, will both be 
retired to stud after the race. 

1 .40 DOUGLAS SMITH MEMORIAL HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.436 2m 41) (6 runners) 

A Rod* (3) 98 1 343114- FROffTUNE 213 (SHJ Itetana) J j (Titan M2-0 . .. _ ARod«(3) 98 
2 045213- STRONG SOUND 1«) (C.D.F.G.SI (W? H Scatoj P CteHOough 8-11-8 R Guest 90 
3 54M26 BEAIJCADEAU 14 (D.F.G) |T Banal M fenro 9-11-5.P «a®on 91 
4 1C1112- DOWN THE ROAD 344 (CO.F.B.5) (R Ctee) J Htwrart Jateun 8-11-? .. JFTtfey 92 
5 FIB54-1 EAS8Y JOKER 3 (D ELS) |G Ontert) S Krattemd 7-10-4 i5a)_ P Wren §g 
6 235813 RUPPLES 8 (F.G) (bon ol Mr C Hagoe) M Ctapnai 8-10-1... . WWattttn^an 9G 

BETTING 9-4 FiM Line. 3-1 Extoy Jota, Dam The Road. 5-1 BbudOhl 8-1 Sbong SomL Ruopfcs. 

1984: DOWN THE ROAD 7-11-1 R Hues (M31») J Jteraon 3 «i 

2.10 IADBRDKE HANDICAP CHASE 
(£7.425:3m) (17 rimers) 

13300-1 MONKEY AG014 (tLGS) ll*! B Geito) life S Branrad 8-12-Q_ JBmfca 92 
2214-13 aERALDSTORM IB(P/.GSj (TFwxii)PMooted)8-11-10. BHvdmP) 91 
51-1123 RVEIBGH8ULDS 16p/AS) (MissLftsaftMtal Ruiictt8-11-8 . Rtaa S3 
U3PP4/1 1404 PADRE 14 ID.F.G.S) (J ktadoett) J HbgnU 9-11-8 .... _ FLe*y(3J S3 
P211-23 COURORUS 19©/J3.y (UTteropron)JHo«a4Joteun9-U4 . LFTtaey 87 
223324- HABTONWJW271 (G)(taevwslMHEdtety9-11-7-.LWyw 90 

. .. .. .FLaftyP) 93 
5 P21T-23 COUNIORUS 19 ©/J3.SJ (MTtentown)JHovtrtJtfwan9-11-8 . IFTBey 87 
6 223324- HABTONWWN271 (G)fC3erens)MHEateby911-7..L Wver 90 
7 I/F11F2- SON OF BUS 238 (FG)(UHE5yoansUd)1*'.Mta«ttey 7-11-4 . ,.PWwn90 
8 OOni/T- BRAVE BUCCANEER 291 (0,S.S)(S O'Shea) kftM Revelry 8-11-4 NSnttft 96 
9 5824-44 BMWWG SCHOOL 19 (BF.GSHR Green) CPa*er8-11-4.B Storey 91 

10 35P540- MARCHIWKIO 236 (D.G.S) (N Orantraiton) N CteiftalairsB-lira . . KBenttey 92 
11 113314- P1MS GUNH&I222 (F.G-S1 (AObbp<*)M taranraid 7-11-3_  JC*uttl 91 
13 2-23112 P0WLEYVALE 09 (BFJLF.G.S) (Us A MeCtoe) B RaMl 8-10-11_RG*a 88 
13 F5132-5 DHPDEOSKUi 16(C/,m (ACtans)PChetdnto^i9-10-11 . .. RSmde 91 
14 S525-23 PfWCE YAZAlVff£S)(WsMCutb) J Cots 8-10-fi ... DJKaranaph(5i @ 
15 34P145- SNOOKPODfTIPi(Q)(1 Jordon)OtenbB-KW_  AUamsth ft 
16 UOPUP-6 U/PVIBiSTRa 16 (CDi.6jS)«&wi)C Prate 10-10-4_.. D Prater (3) - 
17 1P4-33B BLA2WGDAWN3(F£S) (JHra*u4) Jrtittw*8-l(H)_ . EG*«tei(7) 80 

Long hrauScap Bkstog Dan 9-7 

BETTBttG: 7-2 Son 01 Ins. 5-1 Emenld Stain. 8-1 tfcqti Padre. 10-1 Brave Bwxrarear. FWefcMi BreWs 
Pm*V«lc. 12-1 Cowtorus. Do? Draum. Bins Gunor. 16-1 HaUon Whin. 20-1 oinai 

1984: TARTAN TRAKVHM3S 7-10-0 U Motonvy (3-1 |r-tnl G Pvtenh 8 rrat 

FORM FOCUS 

EMERALD STORM rw* 2raJ ol 9 to Wtara Fettle 
in handicra> dare i Kebu (2m 61 HIM, mart) 
Pith RVBEIGH BUIDS taaer oil) 71 3rd. DSP 
DEC SION (31b brita oft 201 5ft and LUPV MIN¬ 
STREL <9& beita off) 61b HIGH PADRE beat 
blipa Valu 41 to 4-rams tnoclcap ctase al Marts 
Rasa) (3m IL flood ta so8) <v«i PRINCE YA2A 
(1Mb beta off) rttante 3id n) MONKEY AGO 
(1Mb bets off) 114ft COUNT (BUS 18K-I 3rd ol 

6 to Romany Oscb to handcai dare ra caSsie 
(3m. flood to ten) ran BOARDMG SCHOOL 51 
4!h SON OF RS 91 2nd al 13 to CeTWi Boy to 
teiicra) ebase al SedgeAnM |3m 31. good) ran 
PRMCE YAZA (5ft better off) 20 5ft aid MON¬ 
KEY AGO (10ft beta oil] tatod off 9Ui POWIEY- 
VALE 1MI aid of 4 to Ftksj Drag in hrairtfcra) 
chare dt SortMd (3m 110yd. good to ten]. 
Selection: BCflAlD STORM 

2.40 BELLWAY HOMES RGHTIHG RFTH HURDLE flESSH 
(Grade 11: limited handicap: £18,860:2m) (7 runnere) 

1 31228-3 ABSALOM'SUUJY21 (D.B3) (WWanttraM»o Stftle) PFlarart> 7-11-7 _ PHofcy 90 
2 5(22-110 PADRE 18014(D.(LS)(ladyLtortWUte)CBmcta7-10-10_RikS 08 
3 12226F KADASTROF 14 P.S) (APtataRDeirai5-1 W_._... . DMeiedft 95 
4 ll&ra-f MCHCSL7l®,Gii)(Mn)CortieB)JltoiBrtJ<*aaji7-lD-4. _ . JFTttey 97 
5 23110-6 HOME CtUfTK 14 ITLF.6,5) fftray Cinemas HMD MoW 6-10-4 _DJMolUI 07 

• 5 31001-3 CHBMHSIEfl 14 (CO.F^)(GSbraQ T Dyer 6-10-4.. . Pete Hobbs K 
7 4231-21 NON VWTAGE 8 fD.65) (A Man) U OBjasan 4-10-4_WWantragffui 78 

Long hraefcap: Ottd Mnsler 10-1 Nan Vriage 08 

BETTWS: 7-A Absttom's Lady, 7-2 Motel 5-1 KadEbd. Cite Mnae 152 Paita Wo. 8-1 Otter; 

1994: BATABWOO 5-11-0 P Iteoi (W tel Mm U Rewfcy 4 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
ABSALOM'S LADY 5161 tost a) 3 lo Atom tn grade 
0 Tang Woo) EJtte rtedle al Wncantai (2m. good to 
ten], PADRE ISO beat FJonfc Ihom (I tn Il¬ 
ium taefiap tiidk. al Ltetorad Cm. good to 
yiektegl pmitonaie tel M0RCHJ fatal offer! 
tel roaan teal 0ra»ng Paddy 1151 n 7-iuns 
grade I Sandenai Mtairtl Nonces' Ctsse d 
AWtt (2m. good). HOME C0UNRES bed raffort 
tea Simple AnOmelic 61 to 4-ium grade 9 Daily 

Sts Scoftft Oanwon Hurtle at Aw (2m. good to 
nrm) CHEF IMSTER 5»l 3rd of IS la Lone¬ 
some Tran n tatfm btntie al CheBerian (2m 
110yd. good) aito HOME COUNHES 7W 6ft. 
PADRE HA (Jb beta off) 51 6A and 
KADASTROF a tote al lsl KOH VWTASE bed 
Sufaikne Fettow 41 n 1 i-ueeier hara&tap turtle a) 
A&stt On 110yd. wd) 
SeMdraw Cl# MHSTER (nap) 

Newbury 
Going: good 

I. 00 12m 110yd htflej 1. Our Kris (J R 
Kavanagh, 7-11; 2. Tibetan (11-4 laV): 3. 
Kffcorai Bay (9-2). 15 ran. NR- Lyntun Lad, 
ToGfcano S. 123. N Henderson Tata £8 00; 
£2.30. Cl TO. El SO OF' £20 70 Trio 
£2090 CSF:£24 77 

\ao (3m efil 1. Act The Wag (P Caibeny. 
5-2), 2. Bertone ft-o lav): 3. Gtertrnn 
Prtncess (14-11 4 ran 9. 19. A TumaU 
Tote- £3.70 DF £210 CSF £4 8S 

200 (an 110yd hdte) 1. Eskimo Net |D 
Sndgwarar, 4-1 fl-lav); 2 Windward Arnm 
(12-11; 3 Sowhamptan (14-11. Warns 4-1 
|t-1av luran 8Lnk JSpeanng.Tota:£4.30: 
£170. £510. £330 DF: £24 70. Trio: 
£11620 CSF-£45.17 Tncasi: £542-23. . 

230 (2m 4* ei) 1. Easy Buck (C Maude. 
7-2); 2. The Fiog Prmce (10-1); 3. Ruuyan 
(158 tavl. 9 ran. IVl. Ikl N Twieton- 
Oavies Tote £4 80: £1.60. £1.60. £1.30 
DF £2510. Tno. £3050 CSF £34 77 
Tmasr £7658 

3.00 pm Mferte) iGoWenswift© Fenton. 
10-11; 2 dash Ol Cymbals <12-11: 3. Dart 
Mghtngate ft-11 Bra* Plaoe 7-ft-la* 10 
ran «l. 1 SI.6 Baldrg Tore €11 80. £3 00. 
£230. £1 80 OF £47 70 Tno £4520. CSF: 
£103.43. Treasc £602 79 

3JO (3m lluyd hdtei 1. Tennessee TYvisl 
(V< fttarelon. 63 lav)- 2. Yahmi (4-1); 3. 
Woodtmd Gale (1&-u 12 ran W1 Hermtte 
Du Marora Nk. 41 Mrs J FhDnan Tote 
£2 10: £1 40. £1 30. £2 70 DF £4 40 Tno- 
£1650. CSF £7 91 

Jackpoc £7.100.00 (020 winning tickets; 
pool ol £3533.74 carried tonwaid to 
Newbury today). 

PJacepot £11430 Quadpot £2120. 

Bangor 
Going: good, good to firm In places 

120 (2m 11 hdlei 1. Steadfast ESte (A 
Roche. 9-4): 2. BucMey Boys (7-4 lav); 3. 
Parish Walk (20-1). 9 ran NR: Queen Of 
Shannon. Vtaggo 1*121 J J O'Neil Tote: 
£290: £1 60. £1 10. E2 SO DF- £4.80 Tno- 
£1380. CSF E&04 

ISO (2m 41 110yd ch) 1. Jason's Boy (J F 
Trttey. 7-2). 2. Dantes Sun (9-2): 3. Seymour 
Spy (16-1) &g Arthur 3-1 (Hav. 7 ran NR 
Easl Hotejon 10, 0. J BratJey. Tots- 
£3.70: £230. £210 DF: £7.30 CSF; 
£18.33. Tricast £10846 

2-20 On II hdle) 1. Hadasha (.1 Lovrer. 5- 
II. 2. Green's Fat (12-)). 3. Ho-Joe (16-1). 
Master Otthe House 5-2 t*r a ran. 41,21 M 
Py». Tore- £3.70, £1 70. £250. £280 DF- 
£23.70 CSF £5219. Trtcasl-£79687 

2.50 (2m 41 110yd ch) 7. Better Timas 
Ahead (B Haideig, 1-2 fav); 2 Master 
Boston (7-21.3. ManOt Mystery (6-1) 4 ran 

Ml H-anest Word. 111. dtsl G Ffachanfe 
Tctte: £1 30 DF- £1.80 CSF- E2.S0. 

320 (3m 110yd ch) 1. Mr Muffigan (M 
Dwyer. 6-5 lav): 2 Arctic Red (16-1). 3. Spa 
Keftr (100-1) 7 ran. OsL 29. N Chance. 
Tote.£180:£150.£340 «= £1740.CSF 
£1623 

380 (2m 11 hdta) I.CastfaSweep(PNnren. 
4-6 lav); Z Manvulane (66-1). 3. Kemfler 
(50-1) 16 ran Dist, ll □ Nchofton Tore: 
£1.70: £1 10. £168a £11.90. DF' £4830 
Tno £245 70 CSF £5681 

Ptecapot £88.50 Quadpoc £13.70. 

Southwell • 
Doing: standard 

1220(71) 1. Nashaal (DR McCabe. &-11.2. 
Slate Tafl (6-1): 3. Ochas Rns (10-1) = 
Barrel Ol Hope»4 lav. 11 ran 3. 1*1 M 
Chapman. Tote £1180: £2.90. £200. 
£2.10 OF- £3350. Trio: £239 80 (pert war 
pool at £101.25 earned lonvard lo 225 at 
Newbuy today). CSF £5600. Tncasi 
£45783 

1Z45 (61) 1. Berae (Emma O'Gorman. 4-6 
fav. NevwnarkKCovTQcpondert's nap): 2 
Vladivostok (25-1). 3. Desert Invader f5-1) 

-^nan-71:11 w OGorman-Tote- £170; 
£1.10. £4 40. £2.10. DF. £19.40. Tno 
£22 SB. CSF) £21.71 r * ' 

1.10 (5ft 1. Gaflne (Emma O'Gorman. 2-1 
lav): 2. Mask Fkwitef (11-4). 3. Frmtman 
(16-1) 16 ran 3.3^1 W O'Gomun Tote 
£4.40; £1.70. £2.10. £3 90 DF- £830 Tno- 
£ft3 3u CSF £10 50. 
1.40 (61) i Moat Uppity (Joame Webster. 
10-1); 2. Irchester Lass (8-1). 3. Al The 
Savoy (6-4 fav) 11 ran HI. 2H-I J Berry 
Tote. £14.60. £4.60. E2 30. £1 10. DF- 
£21 30 Tno £56 70 CSF: £94 84. 

2.10 (71) 1. Theatre Magic (C Teague 8-1J: 
2. Angus McCoofup (10-1); T. Wetsb 
Melody (14-1»: 4. Foreman (10-1). Raw 5-1 
fav. 16 ran. NV, 1%| S Bownnq Tote. 
C10.00: £190. £2 60 £7 70, £230 DF: 
£5ISO Tno' £23920 (port won: pul ol 
£235 87 earned (onward to 225 al Newbury 
today). CSF- £9327 Tiwaa £1.05124. 

2.40 (71) 1. Prana Sflk (T Ives. 8-1): 2. 
Benjrenns Law (10-1J: 3. Mstamara (100- 
30). Be Warned 2-1 tav. 11 ran. hfc. 3W M 
Ryan. Tote- £10.40. £2 50. £3 30. £1.80 DF 
£53.70 Trio: £4860. CSF' £85.62 Tncasi 
£29728 

£3.10. £1.80. DF: £55 40 Trio: £3280 CSF- 
£55.89 

3.40 (1m 6ft 1. Staled (Marchioness 
BUndtord. 6-11: 2. I|ab (B-4 fav); 3. MPdesl 
Hope (9-11.12 ran Hd. 51 PWahyn Tote 
£730; £2 40. £1.40. £3.00 DF- £8.30 Trio 
£3600 CSF: £16.41 Tuessl: E8021 

Pteoapot £87420. Quadpot £1£U0. 

113143 GOOOTWES13 (BfJJJ5)(1*sD(WinroniB 1W12-0 ...BWB1(7) 88 

(tacecart numbev SO-S^ie term (F —lei) P — 
puJte) ip U — uuealai rate. B — tnugitt 

doran S — dipped ip. R — rHiEed D — 
tfiSQiHKied). Horse’s name Days an tast 

oUnin. F il fbL ft — bJlntos. V — vare. H — 
hood. E —EyedneW. C — corrorabmar D — 
tXtaxe Mint. CD —touR« ana instance 

vrinnra. BF — beaten bmide in (attest race). 

Goins on Wadi horse has non (F — hm. good to 

ton. tisd. G — good. S — soft, good to salt, 
heavy) Omw In brackets Trafaira Age and 

vniflil Ruler plus any attoraance Dk Tnes 
Private HartcappB s rafeng. 

3«10 TOMMY McNICHOLAS NOVICES CHASE HBH 
(£3,615:2m 4f) (7 nmners) 

1 Ml MCGREGOR THE THRO 13 (CAF.G) (Mr. 0 Mitt«ta| 0ffttanfc 9-171 . BHadtag(3) fi 
2 Fni3F> MR FUDGE 197 (CDT^HPCMoa) MnJ Brum 8-11-9_   RSwrie 89 
3 QfOOO- AVBUE FOCri 245 [P OVaneO) F tkiptri 6-11-5___ M fader - 
4 009054 C«EWfflER3(G,S)y'lwfc)i*taSe7-U-5_Kjnntt 79 

5 (2tnS1- SaOJTOWBIS353(SllMeFlfcnafltesMflereiey6-11-5_  PMkp - 
6 45WM SHAyywHi2i (F.Gi (MiJSkafara)JCtatai8-11-5_  BStney 58 
7 6P-2 BU58R00K38(RBreifeiRlhatts5-11-4___7. GHata 72 

BETniG- 4-5 McGregor The Ited. 4-1 Seven Tcwre. 6-1 Old Itarta, (0-1 SteMeb, 12-1 rttero. 

1994: NO CORRESPONDMG RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
MCGREGOR TIC TTflRD bed Ww Beib 15( m 
d»4 at CteStoittron (3m. nood) MR RJDGE « 
and stan-head W ol T to Genual Gtap m nov¬ 
ices' tamer dase at Marta Rasen pn 61 UOyd. 
pood (o too) CHEF RADER 1WI 3rf ol 9 to 
Ftxtttddai Tm m novice chase d tartan (2m 
(10yd. good). SEVEN TOVVERS beat Bind tap 1(0 

m tmfiop turtle al Haydock (an 71 lOOyrt. soft 
■Hi RAIDER (17u better rtft Uted oB 5ft 
SHAWWELL 231 3rd ol 4 lo IT* Toaster In nonce 
da$e al Cattmel Qm SI 110yd. good) penuttorate 
start BLLSBROOK 141 %d ol 5 to Monkey 
Wrench in novice ladle here (2m 41. ton) 
Setodtet MCGREGOR THE THRO 

3.40 LADBROKE HANDICAP HURDLf 
(£5.272:2m) (11 runners! 

I 143-112 STAY AWAKE 21 (D/. 
? SK!*- J^BraM^2mjaF.RS)rAFie**)A6ttBrt8l1^.A Manas (7) 89 
? ^S3!4" cOOLlilKE213F(DjA (B Brtev) G Moan 6-11-8_  JCataratn & 
4 403-012 TKlRNT(nGATE7(D/,G^)fTBeaaiJMHGsrterby6-1i-? . „ _LWrer Si 
5 20iaMl 8LACKPATCHHLL 13(Q5)(JBabiy)MTtatoo6-11-1_    iFTBey 86 
6 310P2-0 StHQAYNEWSTTECH014(D.G)(0totey)WStacy4-10-12 . JSwteP) 80 
\ YALPERAMA23(BFJJBI(DkStagoSregwi J _ 88 
a IP (Sgrar* Ractafl) 6 Holmes 7-10-8 R Martov 94 
9 1/00131 NATIVE FEU) 800 (D.T.S) (« VBttte) J RauraaM 6-10-7._ ECsffaflUim - 

!? Sm2^V!2^J^W^S,(6)ufi,melM1DEiltfy8-10-4.BStorey 91 
11 1B2-23Z KEEP BATTtftG ?B (D,G) U&oWre) V10-0____ fUahyp) S 

Long hsidcap: Msp Bdvq 9-10 

Tj?l*?n 7A ¥** UAf. 6-1 Say Araate. 8-1 Nnflnm Wands. Val Do Raraa. 19-1 
Staeipaleh taJ. Lte Bronttey. 12-1 Keep Batttaft Na&w fidd. 14-1 ahen 

1994: C1MBR1AN CHALLBttGE 5-11-10 L Wyer (11-7) M fasteby 9 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

STAY AWAKE 312nd al 5 U Keep Yaw DUaia ta 
lentted Itntaap htedk ora coma and drsaiee 
\Bnri). CievOEiy ted BATTUNG 1VU n 7- 
rwna hanrtep ludle a Kelso (2m 110yd. goad 
to ftma COOL LUKE bert Rra lap Jilin 18- 
nn« nonce tanfle a WNhafay On roll) nmil- 
Omrte stall THORNTON GATE 13 2nd oTs to 
BJmsey h Imflcap India al AMOre (2m TIDrd. 

to Krai) SUNDAY NEWSVEOffi «12nd ol 
In novice banflop hu* 

DE RAMA bed Sousan 
i mv '• i--;' i i-r-t* ■- ■ il 

(n Brai) penuftnato flan 
-11 M ol 9 to 
bnflop hudte al Aw (2m 4t pnd) 
Setectorc STAY AWAKE 

□ Sharp Prod, owned by the Queen, beat the Mark Johnston- 
trained Branston Abby (Jason Weaver) in the listed Prix 
Contessina (61) at Evry yesterday. The Lord Huntingdon-trained 
runner, ridden by Olivier Feslier. won by a nose, with the 
favourite, Anabaa. the same distance away in third. 
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Our Kris pays interim dividend 
By Julian Muscat 

THE virtues of syndicate own¬ 
ership resounded from the 
winner’s enclosure at New- 
™ry yesterday as a sea of 
beammg faces pierced an af- 
termxm^ otherwise shrouded 
by drizzle and gloom. 

Not that the Million In 
Mlnd partnerships have 
known anything other than 
unbroken success. Mysilv was 
|heir standard-bearer until 
her sale - for a record 155,000 
guineas 19 months ago—gavfe 

shareholders a healthy finan¬ 
cial dividend to set alongside 
their emotional scrapbook. 

Our Kris is the partner¬ 
ship’s latest recruit, and his 
future looks bright after his 
impressive debut victory in the 
Freshman's Juvenile Novices’ 
Hurdle. 

Some SO of the 140 syndicate 
members were on hand to see 
Our Kris pounce on Tibetan 
before drawing away for a 
three-length success. A lag, 
strong horse, the winner will 
doubtless be aimed at the 
Triumph Hurdle and along 
the way he will attempt to 
retrieve the syndicate's money 
in a race they sponsor at 
Cheltenham on December 9. 
The horse looks well bought at 
20.000 guineas. 

It was smiles all round after 
Eskimo Nel continued her 
winning sequence for her 
owners, First Chance Racing, 
in the Brimpton Handicap 
Hurdle. The filly was demon¬ 
strably the best on show and 
won as she liked, her efforts 
prompting another noisy re¬ 
ception in the winner’s circle. 

Perhaps a more poignant 
performance was that put up 
by Easy Buck, who offered his 
eight opponents a lesson in 
quick, clean fencing in win¬ 

ning the Jacky Upton Handi¬ 
cap Chase. 

The eight-year-old tired in 
the dosing stages but this was 
an eyecatching reappearance 
from the new inmate of Nigel 
Twiston-Davies’s stable. Easy 
Buck now heads for the 
Tripleprint Gold Cup at Chel¬ 
tenham next month. Chris 
Maude, who brought him 
home, maintained the eight- 
year-old would improve for 
the run. 

Coming, as it did, on 
Hennessy Cognac Gold Cup 
eve, the victory came as a 
welcome tonic for Twiston- 
Davies, who said Young Hus¬ 
tler would only be withdrawn 
in the event of an overnight 
deluge. “The horse wont mind 
if h is good to soft ground but 
any worse and well pull him 
out," the trainer said. Further 
rain would certainly be wel¬ 
comed by the connections of 
Earth Summit, who hails 
from the same stable. 

After the Oxfordshire Nov¬ 
ices’ Chase, Andy Turnell 
offered an insight on the 
sometimes demoralising pur¬ 
suit of training steeplechasers 
when he said of Act The Wag: 
“He is a little horse with a big 
heart. I'd like to put his heart 
in one or two others." 

On that score, there is 
nothing faint-hearted about 
Tennessee Twist who battled 
back, to land the Sonning 
Novices’ Hurdle after he 
looked out for the count at the 
final flight. 

It bodes well for the Jenny 
Pitman-trained half-brother to 
the Grand National winner, 
Royal Athlete. Needless to say, 
Tennessee Twist will one day 
head for Ain tree — probably 
in 1998. 

Klairon Davis to make 
superior pace count 

THE MMI Stockbrokers 
Chase at Puncbestown today 
features the second dash this 
season of Klairon Davis and 
Merry Gale (our Irish radng 
correspondent writes). 

Nine days ago at Tipperary, 
the Arkle Chase winner, 
Klairon Davis, easily beat 
Ireland's leading Gold Cup 
hope over two miles, and 
while today’s extra half-mile 
favours Merry Gale, Klairon 
Davis can again succeed. 

GOING: GOOD TO YIELDING 

Trainer Jim Dreaper yester¬ 
day played down Merry 
Gale's chances. He said: “The 
Tipperary race did him a bit 
of good and he is in good nidi 
but he’s still only 85-90 per 
cent fit" 

Merry Gale is best over 
three miles, and while Rich¬ 
ard Dunwoody is likely to set 
a good pace on him, that 
should set Klairon Davis up 
to use his superior accelera¬ 
tion in the dosing stages. 

SIS 

3.00 mi STOCKBROKERS PUKCHESTOWH CHASE 
(Grade 1: £22,750:2m 41) (7 runners) 

i 111351 KLAIRON DAVTS 9 (tL5) Aurora 512-0.. - _F Woods-Q 

2 FI 241-2 MERRY GALE 9JCA&S) J feteW 7-12-6- _RDuwudy 86 

4 
5 

"in- BUCK ROGERS 384 fofijtLS)VBrams5i"-B - 
131151 titiPBSAL CALL 16 |CJ)£,S) F SuSwted 6-1 !-fi-- 

_CBowm 60 
_Btnw as 

6 
7 

11111V2 NN6 OF THE GALB16 p J tfidy 511-6- 
0212F-5 SULLA* RIVER 41 (DAS) D Mc&fll 7-11-3. 

_KOTOW 67 
_CODayer 92 

Act The Wag leaps clear in the Oxfordshire Novices’ Chase at Newbury yesterday 

8ETTW6:2-1 Ratal Date. 5-2 Ifcny Gale. «-l knpraU Ctil. King Of He feta. ID-1 Stew Fta, 1M ulm 

1894: IERRY GALE 6-12-0 K O'Brim (8-4) J Dta*w 5 ran 

THUNDERER 

12.30 Le Khoumf. 1.00 Cefibata. 1.35 Bone Setter. 

2.05 Gilpa Vafu. 2.35 Nine O Three. 3.05 Noblety. 

3.35 Tompetoo. 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO FIRM IN PLACES) SIS 

12.30 QUINTON NOVICES HURDLE 
(£4,283:2m) (10 runners) 

1 -211 LEKH0UU!17(DJ.fi1MsLUjiplv4-11-B_fl Front 
2 FttilAN 115F A Rnttf 8-11-3-;- MrJCufcty 
3 E FULL0UVB111 (V)Mrs BWannfl 10-11-3. E Byrne 
4 2 HARDM8 14 SUefira 4-11-3_literal 
5 08- JACK LEADER 375 Mr J Cac# 4-114.. T Kut 
E 03- WPBKY1B3J Glttaii 4-11-3- .. BPtmffi 
7 /P-2 HUALBffilZMsNIfacarterMI-3 -..JRatal 
8 06 TANSEEUBMMaQha4-11-3 _.GlM 
9 TROUVAILLE A Tund 4-11-3-L ferny 

10 OP FABEBD CHUM 11AHwanta4-10-12_ NUm 

6-4 La Ktauri. 9-4 feting. 4-1Rnte Bd. 8-1 -tad Leans. 10-t oUm. 

1.00 WARWICKSHIRE COLLEGE OF 
AGRICULTURE HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£5,508:2m 41110yd) (6) 

03-f HU. STAFFBOY 21 (F £) C Brtnd 6-11-11- R Fraant 
133 MOMENT DF GLORY 0 (ELS) D Gaodotin 4-11 -5_6 Upton 
0-20 IKTB1 DRUM7(OS)IIWWnan6-11-0..- PCnretayP) 

0521 CSJHATE7RHClimn4-10-12. . - UuraftdiKah(71 
IV SESAME SEED 5»(S)l*sJ Cadi 7-UH-TKM 

08-P NASHVILLE STAR 30 IF^RMHw4-10-3-B Pom* 

5-2 MbW Vim. 3-t Iterant Of Buy. 7-2 CeUae. 5-1 Be« Sttboy. 7-1 
Sesame Seed. 10-1 RashnSe Star. 

1.35 TOWER NOVICES CHASE (£3,753: 2m) (4) 
1 321U BONE SETTER 7 fEJEn S htaUor 5-11-11-CtmWehb 
2 1-13 DESTHY CALLS 10 (FSa N Gawks 5-11-11,_B Ponl 
3 IP- PRS30US WOfDKWPautlei 6-11-5- 6 Hogan 
4 0-4U SABER 21 (8)T6Mn>eM1-0._- fi UpBn 

4-5 Destiny Cats. 6-4 Bora Sam. 6-1 Sated. 25-1 Praetors Wonder 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS: P Bonn. 3 miners tan 6 lumas, 50.0%; N Burin. B 
tan 35.225%, lira J Ptinan, 12 tan 76,153%. N Ttoston-Owta 
9 tan 58,155%, K Bailey, 5 tan 34.14.7%. 

JOCKEYS: M Panel 6 resets tan 30 rite. 205%; G Hogan. 3 
tan 23.135%. Only owtifcrs. 

2.05 TILTYARD BRIDGE HANDICAP CHASE 

(£4,380:3m 2f) (9) 
1 VP STUNNING STUFF T3 (F.G) T Gauge T0-11-T0.__G Upton 
2 3111 Fffi1B(F5)PBomnMl-2_MPhibO 
3 UU2- Iff HVA0ER 216 (5) N Gselee 51512._B Pdm* 
4 -141 THE BUD CLUB 21 (D.F.G) KBaltej 7-10-11.. WMcFertnd 
5 V4 ANDROS PRMCE 21 (G5) ISss A Emtekos 10-10-10. J Ryan 
6 5-12 SLPA VALU 14 (EFE.S) Mrs JFtror 8-1M. Rftaian 
7 R33P SPECIAL ACCOUNT 11 C Bme9 9-10-5. BCStort 
a 011 EQUTY RAVER 13 (0.F.G.S) R Cute 10-10-5_0 Morris 
9 2-65 Allfl GEORGE 11 (Off) A Hmeomte 9-10-0. NUaon 

9-4 Seen. 3-1 GUpa VMu. 7-2 Tte Bud Qu&. 4-1 Equity Player. B-1 Mr hntte. 
14-1 Anta Prince. Specai kznn. 16-1 cg*n 

2.35 UNIVERSITY OF WARWICK NOVICES 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,376:2m) (13) 

063 ROOen 14 Mrs J Pten 4-11-10_HI 
33-5 NK 0 THREE IBS (51 N AySBe B-11-1D..SForfS) 
134/ AR6AN0S 574P (5) 0 Lloyd B-11-7_B Fenton (5) 
-061 AMACE 8 (Ufl S Meflor 6-11-1_MPttwtt 
6202 VAUSKY22R La#5-10-1! ...TSty 
0041 STAR MANAGER 9 PCole 510-12—_ B Powsl 
00-0 SPEEDY SNAPS MAGE 21 M WBtason 510-11.. I Lawrence 
PM RAFIER-J12 J A ferny 4-10-7_CtifcWMbffi) 

0/3 MELEM 10J PMtoi6-10-7.. KGatieO) 
465- D0RMST0N B0Y0196F T Hal 5-10-6 .. S Joyces (7) 
0662 UTTlETiOlH 16 miAsT Stem 5104 Sopffc fitaal (5) 
MB WOE WONDER 14 ff) M Batted 5102_G Upton 
flu HEEDWOQD MAUVE 10 A J fflkui 7-10-2_L Haney 

51 Anbce. 7-2 fetaro. 51 Nine 0 Tina. 51 Vafitay. 7-1 Ontifla 70-1 Star 
le Thctue. 12-11 ‘ ’. UNe 1 l ottm 

3.05 BUILDING SERVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4,085:2m) (4) 

1 0-30 MR FELK28 (DJAS) J Gflord 511-10-B Prate 
2 Qfl*- NATHDt 252 (0J6) P ftti/er 9-U-9-G Hogan (3) 
3 2232 N0BLELY 7. mJBJS) N Wafer 8-11-6-RFuiart 
4 321(J WAVEH»110(DflPfettyar5ll-4- MPBraB 

6-4 Mi FeRx. 9-4 Nam. 3-1 NtoWy. 02 Warn HO 

3.35 B0NUSPRINT STANDARD NATIONAL HUNT 
FLAT RACE (£2.166:2m) (9) 

7-4 Ti 
Dratam 

0-1 KM6HT58HDGE 5C0T 21 (F) N Babbage 4-11-11. R Massey (5) 
BERTS CHOCE A tatata 4-11-4_MKcU 
BUSTB1 BOB IBs J Ptaao 5-17-4._SIC 
DB«A»IHU.Ctaw4-tM_AtanKb/ 

00- MUMMTSMOLE245BmeRor4-11-4_PtffJtarfusj 
STORM HGB1S Meta 4-114_CMtWeMtl 
TOMPETOO NTiri*n4taB 4-11-4_SJnynes 
ASHCAL LADY IN 4-10-13_6Lnj 
POLLYDALUS Mn M MeCowi 4-10-13_B Fenton | 

04 Busier Bod. 7-2 KraghbUtrige Seal 7-1 Stem Tiga. ID-1 
14-1 PaflydNuss 18-1 eBws. 

RACING/SPORT 45 
:%ir. 

m 

THUNDERER 

1.10 Viardot 1.40 Totbeveoocb. 2.15 Ghta 

Gneuiegh. 2.45 Outset. 3.15 Sailor Jim. 3.45 Dukes 

Meadow. 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO FIRM IN PUCES) SIS 

1 el 0 NORTHERN CLAMING HUfflLE 
(£2,411:2m 4f (6 turners} 

731 BOffiE 612FMW&seriw511-7-RGwritty 
1311 NORDIC VALLEY 16 (FJBJi M Pipe 4-11-7— 0 Brows (7) 
1441 VHROOT58FfflItteMRewley6-11-7-Rl 

4 P624 MEMORABLE 12 (ttW J feteita 4-11-3.... G Tunny (3) 
G -161 PBSWIVCT24(tSJKBaOey511-1-AThqntav 
8 254) AUCANTE29(1J0MeCata6-10-9-DlkCsin 

7-4 Nsnfc IMe. 11-4 PeEbn View. 3-1Vortw. 6-1 Manetae. 10-1 Bern. 
J5-1 Alicante 

1.40 MAKERFIELD NOVICES CHASE 
(£3,388:2m} (4) 

1 -413 UGHLAWD PCAOCR 7 
2 -231 PERSIAN TACRCS 7 
3 060- CIMC 226 T Tata 5-11-2 
4 VP- TOTFBNDODS 422. 

D McCain 6-11-7— 0 McCain 
KBillcy5H-7- jltaffl 

HTwtstatate'f-Ti^ri CMawte 

btn Ptrsan Tactics, 64 Teeaweods. 6-1 HghlBnd Poadw. 20-1 CMm. 

2.15 TW M0L0NY MEMOfflAL CHASE 
(Handicap: £7,100:3m 4f 11 Dyd) (6) 

'im 
HZ- GMA6NEUUGK1 
12-2 SCOTTON BAMS' 
1PP- URANUS CtEUONGK'; 

4113 FAR SEMOR 21 (F^B) K Bdn 5104. 
5410 V&EOA 17 (BJOFXLS) Us s tend 
61-R PMC GM 21 P/ASJVJHWWOOBIS- 

htMes 9-11-7 C Haute 
by 6-11-6 _ RBarSty 
IqeciU 9-10-12 

WDmn 
-TJMunteyffl 
510-7 ItKVHwtaC) 

6-104) WCBonwm 

54 Scottan Bnb. 5-2 Far Seder. 51 Bhfa 
Veteda t, 12-1 PH Sn. 

5T Cotianoex.151 

2.45 HAYD0CK GOLD CARD HURDLE 
(Handicap: £5,084:2m 61} (9) 

1 3L5 BEACHY HJAD 255 (G.S) J J OMbI 7-11-10—..- M MMouy 
■ 2 Hit RUiAWAY PETE 10 WvGJMPHK 5-11-3-- Oftmflwff) 

3 3PV 10LEAWF678jaS)(>r*w5',1-?-- ;- 4 ill- AUA0Een7ir(F4)MWEas83lty511-2-- R< 
5 1F-3 LM0 10(6LS) L UWO4-lM--i*'1* 
6 SlfV OUTSET22FMUibnumi510-1 »Cflww I 
7 421- FBL5 UKE aMJ 255 (DJI M Rpi 7-151.~,.--.^C Maute 
6 1112 DCLA5TFUNG21 (DJ.G)lbs5Sntth&-10-1. RRWwap) 
S 1M UBi DE FAMLIE 7 J Uni 5100--- ASSnto 

54 Ruam Pete, 11-4 AJJate*. 51 Fetes Lk9 GteL 51 Tte Last Flog. 51 
,U*u. 14-1 Outset. 251 ufus 

3.15 RAINFORD HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.111:2m 41} (B) 

— .1 030- TWHOUTOFFOUR 204 (CA S Horiwi 1512-0,.,— Q fe«n 
2 4F23 DRUMSTICK 13(IF,ASKBricy511-6. ATtoraao 
3 2-P3 SARTDRMS 9 (F.6A T fbanmn Jw 511-4. G Tenney P) 
4 -F26 5ML0RJBI21 (D«l PDte* 511-4- CMmfc 
5 24/0 COTTAGE29(P£J5)0McCain 1510-10-DMcOta 
6 UD-4 SUV0SM23Jp.SJ)Mfi5SfflBiT-l02- H6m«y 
7 U15 a*TS D£USHT203 f,{q LhAHert 5150.. S Wynne 
8 3UP2 8WEH RED 11 (F) K Hast 510-0_P McLmoMi 

52 SaMus. 51 Dnamtek. 51 SaDci Jun. 51 UntsKBOao. 51 fey Cota*. 
12-1 SiaxBin. 151 Spy's DeflgM. 16-1 Rhw Red 

3.45 WHITE LODGE NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES 
HURDLE (£3.761:2m 4Q (6) 

1 3H- OKESMEADCW 238$) JC&tay 51512.-A Rental 
2 22-3 H00DMIMKER TOW Jocks 51512., __ S Wynne 
3 000 KLTUUA19MnSSniA51512_ flWMuwip) 
4 065 PSOLE BEACH 250 6 Man 51512- R Barfly 
5 04) UP AND ABOVE 149 N CcUnarktee 51512- ASSrctii 
6 65 RASCALLY 249 Mb l SAW MO-7- Cl 

4-6 IUb Derate. 7-2 Hrodtentef. 51 PtUWt Bsadt 151 cthn 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAM51S: Mb M Renta. 10 utenen tan 33 lumen, 303%; J 
FTbueU. 12 bran 44, 27.3%; N TwcSXvOavles. ii kern 43.2S£%; 
MRpeTa tan 1117.214%. Me S Bmufl. 4 tan 16.22J%: T Tate. 
3 tan 16,1U%- 
JQCKEYS: Ho qtaffiera. 

j ^ | I ’Or • ? \ * i 

THUNDERER 
11.50 Dancing Lawyer. 12.20 Shabanaz 1230 

Dancing Jack. 1 -20 Awesome Power. 1.55 Suparay. 

2.25 Hawaii Storm. 2.55 Agwa. 3.25 Broughtons 

Formula. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 12-50 Goidsearch. 

1.55 SAHHAR (nap). 2L55 Moujeeb. 

GOING: STANDARD DRAW: 5F-1M, LOW BEST SIS 

11.50 SOIriHRWER TOOLS & FIXINGS 
HANDICAP (Div I: £2,807:1m) (9 rumors) 

1 0400 PEN6AM0N 14(F)HCoiUogridga3-512_4tWnn7 
2 4036 BA&H0T 71 (BFJ^] R Hannon 4-510_Mart Deraro (7) 5 
3 2-31 NBJWEST 38 (DJI N Water 5510 -. J Stack (3) 2 
4 4324 DAMONS LAWYER 74 JCJ/J.G) 0 Untei 4 9-7 ft Coc/ra* 3 
5 0040 REUAADl SUN 162 BR M Usher 551_R Strnfl B 
6 0300 WADtnO BEACH 23 (VjLF£)GL Mon 4512 SWhtamthB 
7 0-00 CLARION CALL 14J |B,G) GThonte 4-8-8-.. A W&etei (5) 4 
6 1504 Y0 KSU-B 11 (F) J FStdi-Heyes 4-7-9_DWrigM(3)1 
9 050 Sff 0UVB111 (G)8PBnr57-7_ GSnMS 

54 Nmm. 51 Bagrin, 52 Outing Lager. 51 Pengmxi, 7-1 Ye KWH. 
151 WaBW Baadt Renta* Sai. 12-1 atim 

12.20 WILLIAM J TOWNER MEMORIAL 
SELLING STAKES (Div I: £1,279:1m 2f) (9) 

1 3116 SHABANAZ 23 {CDJW Muk 1550.. C Rutter 3 
2 1034 GRAMQUE 35 (G) PSntei (Bel) 3-55_TNaB 
3 005 PERTBffSFLYBISOJSEarte4-54..__.JWtems9 
4 4060 THE UTTLE FERRET 11 (F) A Moan 50-4_RCoctaneZ 
5 6210 UTTLE SCAR1ETT12 (6) P lUta 550_R tetiran 7 
6 0046 T0ATCHKFTAH50Mmis3-M_JTate5 
7 6000 MARYMAC8LAM IS(F)JUteris5513. JK«wa&4 
I 0000 M/TNOUE 4 (B.S) B rtwte 4-513- CLouflw(7)8 
9 0060 SARASOMA 72 J Payaa 4513_ S &*wl (7) 1 

11-4 State 51 Liflta Scariek. The UMt Few. 51 Tom CMdtti. 51 Miry 
ItacbUn. 12-1 Srawnk. Gnnlqtn. 151 otim. 

12.50 SCBIA HOLDINGS NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-O: £2,211:50 (10) 

2020 TfEHBSKTfARMBt103 
2 4410 BEBIY11 (CD.6) A JMs^. 

W6MTmr57 ALatanin(7)7 
J Tate 10 

3 5064 UtiJSMGBUCCNCB! 17|B)BMetinn511 RCndmO 
4 4300 UeWTON56WiU510_S Sanders 6 
5 0530 DOmaiVCH560)J*kw57_PPMarty(5)1 
E 0053 GOLDSEARCH17 (BhBt) WOfenenS-S— Enna O-fianem 5 
7 5640 DNKM6 JACK lUBiite 50-J feta 3 
8 0210 MO SYMPATHY 79 (DJ) 6 L Man 7-13_AWtauffl2 
9 0060 MOMBHTCOOKIE IBB Face 7-13- G Bartel 8 

10 3045 TOUCH OF FANTASY 14 C Dvya 7-11_K Vartoy (3) 4 

7-2 The Frisky Farm. 4-1 GoMsaarcft. Laughlna Bueanaer. 51 No Sympathy. 
Benny. 51 fetytegan. 10-1 Touch 01 Fratay. 12-1 otters. 

1.20 WILLIAM J TOWNER MEMORIAL SELLING 
STAKES (Div II: £1,271:1m 20 (8} 

1 0005 ABSOLUTE RULER 139 | 
2 
3 

I J L feuH459. K Fatal 7 
6000 GOOD50FA 12JC.fi Cwlin555- NAdans3 
0600 AWES04C POMBt 23 (CO^GI J Hb 554- A Chris fl 

4 6-40 KBWATTA 19JC.G) A Man 6-9-4- Candy Morris 8 
5 -400 LABUDDS1 (B) H tagpini 5-54_,.T7 D BOBS 1 
5 045 SAUJ1MGWALTER28J(8)RAleiitnt7-54— SSandns5 
7 BLA-MEM142 B Peace 550-D McJteo«m2 
I 4000 SWYNH3RD FLYH19 (F.G) J A Iteris 6-513 C Aterasoi (5) 4 

54 Saktag VWv. 7-2 Kenyrta. 52 Anasana Prana. 7-1 Bool So Fa. 151 
Irtudd. Styrtnd Ftya. 12-1 dten. 

1 .55 CONFERENCE STAGING MEDIAN AUCTION 
MAIDEN STAKES {2-Y-O: £2,253:1m 21) (14) 

1 6025 BA7HKMGH7 75DAnn*Chris 9-0-NAOatnsS 
2 0 BRIGHTER HYFAAH B7 N Graham 50--T tea 1 
3 0 BWJVELM 23 M JehnuO-O...JFaRnmgE 
4 GENERAL HAVEN T Kw#*» 50.. S Santos 14 
5 0050 HJRHKANE HOfW 15 |V) WMuk50_R Coctnrc 9 
6 0606 JEMSB.VERTH0RN 17 J Bridget 9-0_J feta 10 
7 505 M0UNTAM DREAM 17 P Cole 50..- C Rata 12 
8 0 PRESUMMS ED 11 N WaUte 50_ J Start (3) 13 
9 0 SAHHAR 22 R Anretag50__R Price 11 

ID 000 SHSJQRE B5 J Baton 50_K Fatal 4 
11 05 STERLBffi FB10W 33 R Hannon 50-R Polar 5 
12 5300 SUPAROY B7 I Mlfc 50  .. A Mackay 0 
13 0000 TABLETS OF STONE 25 J Bosley 50.—. J Tata 7 
14 5443 TH0RMT0UN ESTATE 28 M Johnston 50_ DMcKuamZ 

51 Ctortein. 52 Sahbaa. SteribiB Fette. 51 Ibartoae Estate. 7-1 otors 

2.25 SOUTHRIVER TOOLS A FIXINGS HANDICAP 
(Div II: £2,807:1m} (8) 

1 0266 POTLOllSHJfiHT 15 (COJ£)WMrt 4-510. RCutfraaB 
2 0360 GRSWflCH AGAIN B4 £)T MUta 558.. DT«fe(7)S 
3 (BOO KKTWYN 17 (CO.G) C C Ehay 5-57-C RUM 7 
4 2014 OLD HOOK 17 (CAF.G5) P Snrti (Bel) 4-57 ... T ha 2 
5 0643 RBJ) OF VISION 23 (H.Cfl M Jntvsta 5-50 0 UcKeown 3 
6 0020 HAWAII 5T0RM 4 (Cu.GuS) 0 ttaich Daub 7-59 JWMamsB 
7 4404 LOVE LEG30 5 (C/£5) D Artmtiunl ID-8-6. SMhtiM1h4 
8 0060 HPSNORTEfl 5 (D.ELS) A Botep 553 ..— K Adorn 1 

5! Field 01 Vista, 51 fetal SMm. 51 Perilous Pi git 51 atari 

2.55 CUTTING EDGE HAMNCAP (£3,203:61) (14) 
1 0020 MISTER FffE EYES 22 (BBF/AS) C Etaata 510-0 J (Um 1 
2 2650 CHEWIT 40 (CO.G) A Moon 3-9-9_ Candy Morris B 
3 6041 DANONE KART 17 (B.C/.G) B Mate 3-9-4. G Ramon (7) 12 
4 0000 A6WA21 fCOJ.G) R tTSutetean553-DBiggs? 
5 0000 ASHT9U 21 R0EAS) B Pearce 1552-MWtfan4 
I 0060 Sff TASKER 9 (0)^.6) JL Haris7-52-SSantai? 
7 1004 R060 MASK la (CD.F.G) L Mntegae fel 5510 RCadraelS 
8 0205 MTSY GIVES 75 (CJ]£S) J Moon 5510 PP Murphy (5) 11 
9 3060 UTILE SABOTEUR 15 ((LF.6J>)PUadi 559-ACtakB 

10 0000 RQ68JJ0H 23 (Vfl 0 ArtaahMl 4-56_SIMMvnriliB 
II 0022 MOUra 31 F« MCUtel 5-8-2_JFannhglO 
12 2506 PHARAOH’S DANCBt 17 (C0.G.S) P Bagoyoe 8-52 

D Sweeney (7) 5 
13 4506 RANDOM 15 |C£]C James 4-50. C Rnttar 14 
14 0203 SO/7H0WCWMWtW42(SJMMrefcn57-9 HAthmsS 

52 Danang Herat 51 Mete Fie Eyes. 51 Maujert. 7-1 otftrc 

3.25 SHOWFORCE SERVICES HANDICAP 
(£2,274:1m 5f) (11) 

1 0311 JARAAB 11 (V,CJ5| G Lens 4-10-1—. SWfatannhA 
2 1121 afllEWTARY 23 (COF^S) N MUtar 12-1M. J Stack (3) 6 
3 0405 ONE OFF THE RAIL 17 (CJF.Sl A Moan 5-513 Candy Itam 7 
4 1411 OPBIA BUFF 4 (CJ.G) Ifcs KeHenar 4-51Z (5e») AWWar(5)3 
5 6500 RASM79PHBrfngi57_ J Ortw 10 
6 3045 Y0UGQ11M Jotarion 3-55...— DMclCeowll 
7 2605 PRa»DAlKE6(CJvGIDHaydBjBKs551... AKadtay 1 
8 0054 EXH0T AR17 (BJLF.G) H Abfiud 551- S Sanders 9 
9 4600 BROUGHTONS FORMULA 19 (B.CO/JS) W Ihaam 5-56 

PMcCiteplB 
10 5040 MARJFA 29 J Shertan 57-6. N Adams 5 
it 6400 SM0CKM8 19 J Pearea57-7.- - GBartel? 

54 Open Bidf, 52 Jraart. 51 Etawtey. 51 &4»M Ak. 7-1 other. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS: N l¥»lra, 8 nimas Inm 27 runners. 29.6%, G Lewis. 16 
tan 67. 23.9%: P Cota. 23 Horn 102. 255%: N Gotem. B Iran 37. 
31.6%; J Uteris. 8 tan 40.20JM. 

JOCKEYS: Emma O'Goman. 40 tanrs tan 188 ndes. 213%. P 
McKemm. 26 tan 136, 191%; T Ives. 16 tan 96. 167%. R 
Cadian. 34 bran 206.1GL5% 

i 

FOOTBALL 

/OcA-off 3.0 unless muted 
Ftoois cation rxumbeis In brackets 

FA Carfng Premiership 
(1) Chelsea v ToewnhOT ... 
(2) Coventry y Wimbledon ... ... 
6) Evertwi v Shaft Wed. -. 
(4) Man City v Aston VBIe .. 
(5) WWdlesDrDi^i v Uvwpool. 
IB) NowcbsOo V UBOdS .. . 
(71 Nottingham Foybb* v Man Utd ... P 
® Soutninplon v BoBnn ... 
(9) West Hom_v OPR ....._ 

Mpweasrio. 
Man Utd 

Evertw. . 
BibcUmr< .. 
West Ham. 

OPR. 

p W D L F A PtB 
14 11 2 1 31 10 35 
14 10 2 2 31 13 32 
14 B 3 3 21 10 27 
14 S 3 3 19 10 27 
14 7 4 3 22 17 26 
14 7 3 4 26 12 24 
13 7 3 3 19 14 24 
13 6 8 1 23 20 24 
14 e 5 3 12 8 23 
14 s 4 5 14 17 19 
14 5 3 6 17 17 18 
14 5 2 7 23 17 17 
14 4 5 5 14 ie 17 
14 3 4 7 12 IB 13 
14 3 3 a 14 25 12 
14 3 2 9 11 22 11 
14 3 2 B 16 30 11 
14 2 3 9 e 22 9 
14 2 2 10 14 29 8 
14 1 5 B 11 29 a Coventry 

Endsleigh hwurance League 
First division 
MO) Barnsley v Luton ..-. 
til) Chailtanv Port Vale.. 
(12) Crystal Palace v Derby. 
(13) HutetesftekJ v Wolveiliarnaon 

u PMOTUlin.. (14) Ipswich v PortsrtKHrih —-. 
(15) OWham v Southend -.—. 
(16) Sheffield Utd v Reading.. 
(—) Stoke v MBwaB ... 
(17) Tranmena v Grime* 
08) West Bromwich v 

Snake. 
West Brc 
Banatey- -- 

P W D L F A Pta 
18 9 7 2 23 16 34 
18 9 4 5 29 24 31 
16 8 6 2 29 15 30 
IB a 6 4 28 20 30 
18 B 6 4 28 20 30 
18 8 6 4 22 19 30 
17 7 7 3 20 15 2B 
IS 7 6 5 28 24 27 
18 G 8 4 27 21 28 
18 7 6 6 24 24 28 
18 6 B 4 21 17 26 
IB 6 7 5 28 24 25 
18 7 3 8 23 26 24 
16 6 8 6 23 30 24 

18 5 8 7 29 28 21 
17 5 6 6 20 23 21 

18 5 8 7 18 24 21 
18 4 7 7 21 25 19 
IB 4 6 8 21 26 18 

18 5 2 11 25 33 17 

18 3 8 7 22 26 17 

18 3 7 a 24 31 16 
18 3 6 9 12 24 15 
18 2 7 9 18 26 13 Luton. 

PortVaL.. 

Second cftfWon 

(19) Brenttort v Bradfad^-. 

12S Brtsfoi Rowb v aockport 
121) 8umtay v Wrodiam 

2i chesterfield v Bounemouih 
tHjflvPaerfTomuflh- 
I oxmrd Utd v Crewe ^. 

RofiwrtiBmvarbttJC^f - 
SwawaiF NW» County - 

)Swfr)donv9vBw^wry. 
™ WebaHvBtadyool. 

(29) Ytxk v Brighton. 

Second dhrMon 

Buntey.. 

Bristol R. 

Yak.. 

Brighton. 

P W D L F A PtB 
17 11 5 1 33 13 38 
16 10 4 2 34 17 34 
17 10 4 3 30 16 34 
17 7 8 2 25 16 29 
17 8 4 5 24 18 28 
17 7 6 4 2B 20 27 
17 8 3 6 24 19 27 
17 7 5 5 25 21 28 
17 7 4 6 24 26 25 
17 7 4 6 19 19 25 
17 7 2 B 25 25 23 
17 5 8 4 19 15 23 
17 5 7 5 21 19 22 
17 8 4 7 18 26 22 
17 5 5 7 21 20 20 
17 5 5 7 19 16 20 
17 4 7 6 22 25 TO 
17 5 3 9 20 28 18 
17 4 8 7 19 26 18 
16 4 6 6 14 20 18 
17 3 B B 17 26 15 
17 4 3 10 12 23 15 
17 3 3 11 13 29 12 
17 1 B 8 11 24 11 

TWrd division 
30) Barnet v Layton Orient- 
31) Bury v Exeter-- 
32) Cambridge Utd v Torquay. 
33) Chester v Darlington- 
34) Colchester v Mansfield. 

i v Fulham 

Plymouth vl-- 
Preston v Hartlepool 

■ v Scarborough- 
tvr 

Praeton. 

LOnart- 

Fidham- 

P W D L F A Pte 
17 10 4 3 33 10 34 
17 B 8 2 24 B 33 
17 8 8 1 38 18 33 
17 8 5 4 32 18 29 
17 7 6 4 27 20 27 
17 7 5 5 29 21 26 
17 7 5 5 19 23 26 
17 8 8 3 18 13 28 
17 S 6 5 21 25 24 
17 6 5 6 21 22 23 
17 8 4 7 28 SO 22 
17 5 7 5 21 21 22 
17 5 6 6 23 19 21 
17 4 9 4 IB 21 21 
17 4 8 5 20 20 20 
17 5 5 7 18 18 20 
17 3 10 4 22 21 19 
17 4 7 6 16 25 19 
17 4 8 7 18 25 18 
17 3 a G 25 35 . 17 
17 3 B 8 16 24 17 
17 4 5 B 15 18 17 
17 3 5 9 18 33 14 
17 2 4 11 16 39 10 

Vgmhafl Corfarence 
H Bramsgrtiw v Baft.. 

’ Dower v Staijrtxdgfl ——... 
HednssfoitivMoffisambe. 

v AWncham 
j__vFamtxirough- 

(—) Runcorn V Stevenage-- 
SJouah v Nonhwich-- 
Soidmortv Gateshead.. 

, Tettxdv Dagenham and Rad ..._ 

Ml) WGWng vHatax... 
(455 wokhg v KWdemiinBlar.—... 

BoT a Scottish LflKfua 

Pnamtaf cflvbton 
(4B) Gaftfc v Haarts ._ 
(—j H*cfrtanvFte 

(44) Mothorweti v Fi 
(45) Partfck v Raith.—. 

Hretdhririon 

I—lAWriev Dundee Utd  .— 
46) eWebank vSl Johnstone. 

(47) Duntemine v Greenock Morton 
(48) a Mnen v HamBon- 

Second dMrion 

(49) Aw v Montrose'... 
SS Ftttwv Ben** . 
(5t Queen Of .- 
(52)SMnhouaaBn%fifYCt^lB- 

few Sttfing v Stranraer    -  

Third division 
4) AUon v LMngstan ... 

Brechin v Owen’s Parti.. 
. 1 Caley This v Afloa .—-- 
(57) CovKfenbeath v Ross County .. 
(58) East SUrfing vAitxoath ... 

BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier dl- 
vfction: Bakfocfc v Merthyr; Cheltenham v 
Cravtey; feohdon end Oamonete v 
Asherstona Southern dvfean: Erith and 
Behedere v Wrinoy: F&her 83 v AsMord: 
Forest Green v Stttingbouma, Maigrts v 
Newpon kAV Waterioovia v Fareham; 
Vfestorvmaai-Mare v Tortaidge Angc*r. 
Wayrnouth v Chdartord; Yala y Hauant 
Mkfcjnd c2vWon: Bndgnorth v FtC WawcK. 
Buddnghsm Town v Qanritam. Evesham v 
Moor Groan: HlncWay Torn 
Leicester Uti v Buy Towe ( 
StourtxWBK Sotihie y Bedwonh 
ICtS LEAGUE: Premier dMaton: Bishop's 
Stanford v Walton and Horsham. 
KtngdortBnvEnfiakLYaotffivDuMch First 
dusfon: Bagnmlolia v Whyreleate; 
Bakhamsted v Btartcay. Marina w 
Chatham: WoMngham v Abingdon Town. 
Second Altaian: Bedtrad Town v 
Lstanrhead; Brackneti v Merropotom 
PoSca Chaltani St Ftatei v TJbuiy. Chashurt 
vCtewey bterat; Colfcer Raw v Hungwtod; 
Croydon v Edgmre: Hampton v Ware; 
Staton Warden v Bsnsfcad: Wwardroa v 
Hemal Hempstead. TWrd dvMon: A«Jey v 
Harrow: Cam v Lewes; Easr Thinsck v 
Cranberiey; &Jsom and Eml v UtisWare 
Harottaid v luntouiy, Hertford v Southel; 
Horsham w Whdaor and Eton; Trtag w 
HomduiBh: WealdstonB v Clapton; Wln^te 
and Finchtey v Norihwood 
FA UMBHO TFIOPHYI TWrd qusBMng 
round; AooWgtan Stenlay v Grestay: Asreon 
UW w LancaHE*. Bishop Auckland v Waton. 
ajyth Sports™ v Grstna. Bareham Wood v 
HBybridge; Bromtey v Oxford Ctty; Burton v 
Bamber Bridge; Cambridge C8y v Hendon; 
Canhalfon v Btarriree; CTelmsfoid v 
Yeadng: Chertsey v Pad**: Choriay v 
WhstonL Dorchratai v Hayes; Duc&sy * VS 
Rugby; Emlayv ISreat Haraaod; Gtoucestar 
v Aldershot Town; Hafeowen v Boston 
Town Htehki w Bognor Rogte; Bkeston v 
Gataboraugh; Leak v Boston; Mattock v 
Buxton; Mdea*^ w Stetoeg RaddHte > 

St v 
Tamwarth; Sudbwy ir Tooling and Maeftam: 
SuBon United u Trowbridge. Wembley-v 
Bashtey; Worcester v Aytestiuy. 
LEAGLC OF WALES: Atan Lido vNwricwn; 

Ebbw Valo; Caenws v 
" itHdywriv 

j IntsCardfi v^fint Towi S-30i'< 
Liard vtoiy. Porthmadog v Briton t=«iy. 
Ton Pantre v Ceroacs Bay. 
LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE Premier 
avWon: Amtesham v WaHtarn 
BaacensfieldSycobvWBesden 
Coefctostara v Baridnoside: 
Casuab v Tottanham Omada; 
Croydon; Si ktagoretsbuy v Brimsdowit 
TtSal Poik v HBfig®«. wx/Hccti v &oc* 
House. 
ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE: Premier <5 
vMon: Bastidon UnJod v Elan Uonor 
Brerawood v Makton: East Ham vHJbrldge 
Spurs: Great Wtalanng ¥ Sratandflfflwtti; 
Southend Manor v Burnham Ramtere; 
Stonated v Romford. 
COMBMED COUNTES LEAQLE: Praotier 
dMjtorr A.fli V NMhesin; Sacficrt v WaUcn 
Cajupte; CtepEtBad v Famham; QanMgh v 
Ashford; Eton Wick w Godatang and 
Gufidford; Hartley VWrirwy v Gcfcham; 
Holey v DCA tesmretota; Meretham v 
pBppan* Reading v Rritham; Sandhurst v 
Raynas PBrtt^Vale: Wktog Sports vWejflflekl. 

UNERVA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE: 
Premier dMaton: Buckingham Athletic v 
fiflfon Keynes; hforpendw vJattkifar: 
London Cofowy Dunesabte; Potters Bar v 
LptcteNOrth: Sfflngsan v Artesey Twin. 
JBIVSON EASTBW COUNTIES LEAGUE: 
Premter cSvtston; Ccmard v Stowmartet 
Feflxstowe v March; Halstead w Hansfch and 
Poka&ton: Ltwretofl v Sudbuy, Soham v 
Cfocton: Tiptaee v Wistteih. 

JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: First o5 
vteton; Aaroflruauiw v Whitchurch; Totton 
v Bemerton Heath; Andover v Ryde Spar- 
tana: Bournemouth v Eastleigh: 
Brockanhurat v BAT; Downm v Chnst- 
chuch, East CO*es v Pmeraflrtl; Gosport v 
Wanbome. Rjrtsmotai v LyrtYsngtort, 
Swanegs and Herston v Thetcham. 
LWJET SUSSEX CCXJNTY LEAGUE Find 
rtvtaton: Hassocks v HnBoham; Soute** v 
Horsham YWCA 
WtNSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE: First 
dvleion: Canterbury v Darttord. 
HELLENIC UEAGLE: Premier rtwMon; 
Abngdon Untted v Shortwood: Braddey v 
North Leigh; Ckanoester « Burnham: 
Canerton v Endstofah; Frtrfgid v Btaester; 
Klnaxiiy v Swindon Sipernarine. Lamboum 
Sporta w AknondsUay. Tuffley v Banbuy 
HBffiWARD SPCWTS UWTED COUWreS 
LEAGUE: Premier cBokriorc Bourne v 
Mfeengbamugh; Desborounh v Northamp¬ 
ton Spencer. Hdbeach tf Hampston; Long 
Buckby v Mkriaas Btackutone; Newport 
Pagnefi v Cogenhoe; (totton v Rauxfc, St 
Neota v Bofloa SpaUng v Eynestxry 
Stamford v SrodoW; Woomn v 5 and L 
Oorby. 
ARTHURIAN LEAGUE: Premier cBvWon: 
AUenhren v Ftepton: Lancng w Mehareans. 
FTrat dvbton: Brentwood v Haberdashers: 

v Bradfiett Wallngbratsns v 

INTERLINK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALLI¬ 
ANCE: BoUnare St Michael v Amftage; 
Botehari Swttts v Chasetown; Kynperaley v 
Hafefiotan; Oldbury v Sandwsl: Rooester v 
WiUonhai. Srtfofl v Fflndday Athletic; 
S^penhiv Stretford; Wool Mdbnds Ftotca 
vBaiwol 
EfOJSLBGH MKXANO COMBINATION: 
Premier cMstan: Btomuich « Ffighgate; 
Couonay Sphinx v Shktoy; Knowto v Men 
RoyatB; Northfleld v Southern; Upton v 
CotoshB; Wotiosbcxxno w Chrtnsley; Wart 
Wctend Fha Service v Kings Heath. 
BANKS’S BREWERY LEAGUE: Premier 
dtvtefon: Biotech v Mten. Ludtow v 
Bneriey Hft Lye v Uchfi.*i; PefcaB v TNIdate. 
Stouport v Dortatton. WfJsfii Wood V 
Eitingshaf Heath, Wedresfiald v Cradtoy 
Tow: WoNrahamptan CHy v Staflord Town. 
NORTHBTN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Fhernta dhrWore Airntooroa Weil v Denaby. 
AmoW v North Farrtby: Artfleld v Hflfien 
Mein; Bring v Helper Town: GooUj v 
Hudmat Fteflam v Ftokarro Lhiereedge v 
Sheffield; MaRby MW v Gtasflwugtton 
Weflare; Osset Abton v Thaddey: 
Stcckabridoe PS v Ctaett Towa 
SOUTTCRN AMATEUR LEAGUE: First 
dvleion: Atoxandra Pore v DU Brurntatans; 
KewAssodetun v Old Eethamelans; Merton 
v ReigaiQ Pnory, Old ParmterlsnB w 
Lerabuy; CMd Weetminaier Citizens v 
Brentham 

HPHKT5SPT WVi 

FOOTBALL 

KfclMjfl 3 0 unfoes stated 
FA Carting Premiership 
Arsenal v BSadtbum (12.45)-- 
EridaMgh hnutanca League 
First dhrteton 
Birmingham v Leicester (255). 
Watford v Norwich (2J56)....- 
Second division 
Cartisla v Wycombe.-. 

Thtad dhrWon 
Hereford v Cataflfl (T2.0)--- 
Scottish Coca-Cota Cip Final 
Aberdeen v Dundee (Hsnpdert, 3.15) .. 

FA UMSRO TROPHY; Third quflByfog 
mutt Newport AFC v Grays. 
BORO OfUS LEAGUE OF nELAM% 
Premier AiWok Shamrock v St Parick's 
Athlete (230). 
FA WOMEN'S LEAGUE: Southern tfi- 
vtsfon: Ipswich v Three Bridges. Cup; 
Second round: Gatewood St Helene v 
Southampton Bronte v Liverpool: Itaaon v 
Croydon; MOwalv BerkhamdecL 
UK LIVING WOMEN'S FA CUP: Third 
nxn± Plymouth Plgrtr® v Bany. 

RUGBY UNION 

OS UNDB14T COUNTY CHAW1- 
K3NSHIR North: Dutram v Northumberiend 
(at HouMoa 2.15). South West: Dorset 
and VMs v Berks (Westbury. 2.16); flouca v 
Devon (Lydney. 2S0): Somerset v Comwa* 
Wfo»igon. 230). South tot Hants v 
totem Counties (Havant, 2.15): Mlddesar 
v Kent (OMT. 230): Army v Sunoy 
(Aktenhot. 2.15): Stamit v Herts [Chrch- 
erster. 2.1^. 
CLUB MATCH: London Irish v Wasps (3.0). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Kick-Off 3.0 unless staled 
Regal Trophy 
TTHid round 
Bsfey v Warmgttm (3.15)  ......... 

HSSSsJddv Wigan pi^T.ZZ"! 
HuflvSt Helens (3.13.... 
HunsJet v Carfete (3.33) ---— 
Leeds v Bradfotd..... 
WorWngton v VWdnes ___: 
Stones Championship 
FfoatdMaon 
Featfieretone v wwwhsB/en (3.30). 

Second efivision 
Bremley v York.... 
Doncaster v Leigh .—.. 
HulKRvWghSeld(3.15). 
Stanton v OJoriey —. 

HOCKEY 
HANTS NATIONAL LEAGUE: Hrst cMflorc 

CHsvrek 12.0); Reading v SfoupOrt 
(Sonning Lana 20): Southgate v Old 
LougMorilario (Broomfield Sch 20Y. Si 
Allans v GrJdford Ctei^ca Pk 20): 
Surbton y Havant Sugden FU 230); 
Teddnmon v East Gnruia&d {Teddfogton 
Sch £5^: Trojans v Indian Gyrnktisna 
IStonaham Lane ISO). Second dMeton: 
BeedorivStoL^tHfonBeWs 
Bhieha® lC Orpmgeon 

20): Bremley v 
son TS0): 

i(bor»M»d, 
20): Hamfisteed end Westmtoer v 1 
Portsmotai (Patit* ream Roc 1: 
Hariwton Magpies v Doncester {Shottxb 
Hfft, Doncaster 20Q: ISCA v Gtoucestor C&y 
(Eiteter Seh 2JOf, Ofcn and W6sl Wanvtis v 
Rlchmand (Grange RJ. SgBstil 20) 

ICE HOCKEY 

BRITISH LEAGUE: Premier dtvkdon: Dur¬ 
ham v Nottingham (6.30); Humberside v 
MSon Keynes (545); Newcastte v Canflfl 
-{); Sheffield v He (6SO. First dMsforc 

v Medraey (6.15): Bteckbum v 
meH {6.C9; Chekitetard v Gofcfford 

(BSO): Munaytietd v Manchester (630); 
Peterborough v Dumfries (5JD): Tefed v 
Swindon (5 30). 

OTHB? SPORT 

BADMWTON: Scottish Open (KeMn Hal. 
Glasgow). 
BASKETBALL Budwalsar Larague; Shef¬ 
field v Leicestef (6 IS): Leopolds v Don¬ 
caster (5,0). 7-Up TtoWfeTOtartaHinaiK 
First lag: Chester v BnrfoBham @.0): 
Second London v Thames Yafcsy M). 

LACROSSE: British universities women's 
championship. Sheffield. 
SNOOKER- Royal Ltar Assurance Untold 
Kingdom champforichip (Preston) 
VOLLEYBALL National League; Woman: 
Gufidford Spodnm v Laette. Salford v 
Loughborough; Orpraton v Bmranghom; 
Waesekv Music Cfiy.atal Wed vUtapool 

FH3ERA1TON BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE: FMdMston: COrsait vStoefoon: 
Crook v BHngham. Durham v Betitogton 
Temerr Epplflon CW v Cheatar-le-Street; 
aasborraJi v Shftfom Mraton v Fenyhte 
Saaham FS v Poteriee; West Auckland v 
Whfiby. WNcfcham v Duiston Fed 
SMRNOFF fftSH LEAGUE: Pramter re¬ 
vision: Bangor v Gtentoran CWtortate v 
PortadowaiL Cnraadans v Lrtefct Glonevonv 
Ante. 
BORD GAS LEAGUE OF IRELAND". 
Premier revtaton Galway v NHono (7.0); 
SQgov Deny (7JD). 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: First 
dMakxr Arsenal v Southend; Cantmdge v 
Charlton: foswich v OPR; Layton Orient v 
MBwal; Portsmouth v GArotram; Wafl 
Ham v FuJraan. League Cup: Third round 
Chelsea vWtotortfcGystal Palace vOrtord; 
Norwich v Southampton; Tottenham v 

AFA SEMOR CUP: Old Teniconiana v Old 
Wodhumelans; Cardnal Manrrog v Hale 
End; Polytechnic v Gtyn; Qfd hjr.aiiiKiiE-x! w 
Old Hamptontens; DU Igrteians v CMd 
Alpeitonlans; OM t&tewontvens v Bfldeye 
Btetir; CU Meadontans v SI Mary's; Ou 
Lyonlani v Shane; Wnchmoto Hfl v Old 
SahiHtoriane; fixe v OU Suttonions; Old 
Manorians v Broomfleid: Old Wteontena v 
Cerehatai; OU Vaughentane v Old 
Tifflnfana; Enfield v Crouch End Vampires; 
OU Saiestara. v Old Tafingonfens: OU 
Camdantans v OU ActonLans. 
NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE’ First 
clvtaion: Blockpoc4 Bwbtb vTreRord; Bootle 
V Skabraaudato. Cheddaiton v Nanlartch; 
CAharoe v Eastwood H; Darwen v Ffaton; 
Kkfcgroro v Maine Road; Moseley v 
Buscourei; Newcastle Town v Hofirer OU 
Boys: Pwirkh v Prescot; St Hetera v 
Roasendate; Sattord v Qossop North End. 
SOUTHERN OL\WlAN LEAGUE Sorter 
one: OU feammariana ySoothgae County 
Senior two: City of London v OU 
Baelonlans: OU Flnchtoiens v OU 
Woodhousetene: UCL Academicals v 

FA YOUTH CUP: Second round: LaicesM 
vLutrai. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES £230 untess stated): 
English Schoota Fufi FteT Trophy: YVM 
round: Coventry v Derby: Liverpool v 
MUdtobrough (10); North TynesUa v 
Leeds (11.Q. FA Premier League Under-16 
Trophy: Letc^ershire v Derbyshire (11JJ). 
London CorinllTlan Shield: Isfingfori v South 
London: Newham v Luton pity EnglBh 
Eaglee Trophy: Waking v North Kart 
Surrey Black Crec Croydon v Kfogftton. 
Essex Finch SHekt BarHna v w&hom 
Fork. ChMtdra Senior Trophy: MU- 
Cheshire vChester Helton vKWsy. MUdte- 
nx Star Shield; Brent v Harrow. Show Cup: 
Cambridge v Yarmouth: Ipswich v Peter- 
borough; Wert SufloUiv Lowestoft. Chtaton 
Cup: Akterehoi v BasingstonB, Gosport v 
Hwerti; tele at Waft v Southampton; Poole 
v Portsmouth. tnter-Anocteitan! Bermond¬ 
sey v Bedw; Eafl Berta v Vais of White 
Horsa; Spen Vtaey v HuddereAeU: Hackney 
v Luton Welsh Gfynooed ShMct Aten 
Nedd v Rhondda 

.RUGBY LEAGUE 

Regal Trophy 
Third round 

London Broncos vHafifax 
(art HarieqiAi FC, 10) ..-. 

NATIONAL CONF5QENCE LEAGUE: Pia> 
rrter redslonQJG: Leigh MWwDucatyHBf; 
HSIom v M^fleU; West Hull v EQfwnont 

KJE HOCKEY 

BRITISH LEAGUE; premier dMeton: 

Medway (7 30); Ptondey v Btadrbum (7X1): 
SoVlUl v Peterborough (£.30); 9wtodon v 
Matcheatw (5U30); fetei v MutrayteU 
(7 JO) 

RUGBY UNION 
Wck-ofl 230 unless siatad 
Tour matches 
Cambridge Urtv v Western Samoa (3.0) 
Leinster v Transvaal (DonnytjrooK). 

CIS Irmiranca CBvtslonaJ champtonshfo 
North V London (Wakefield, 215). 
South West v Mdande (Gloucester). ... 

CIS Insurance county championship 
Midlands 
Warwickshire v 

Note, Lines and Derby (Rugby, 3.0) 
E Midlands v N Mtflands (Bedford)....... 

North 
Cheshire v Yorkshire (New Brighton). 
Durham v Northumberland 

(Durham City. 215) .—. 
Lancashire v Cumbria 

(Manchester. 215). 

South 
Dorset and WBts v Berkshfre 

(Porcnestar) .. 
Devon v Oxfordshire (Torquay) . 
Herts v GJoucs (Hertford) .. . 
Mddtesoc v Hampshire 

(Old Merchant Tayfore’) 
Susse* v Kent 
Somerset v E Counties 
Srerey v Camwafi 

CIS UNDER-21 COUNTY CHAMP- 
IONSHIP: Norm: Lancashire v Cumbria (OU 
AUwfntera, (21S). 

Irish filter-provincial championship 
Enfles v Connacht 
Ulster v Munster 

=nsa nayuHH) .. 
! (Worthing. 2.15). 
Courpos (Taunton) .. 
wal (Richmond, 3Xi) 

First revision 
Aberavon v Newbndge 
Cardffi v New " 
EbbwValevI 
Uaneff v Neath 
Swansea v AtoertfUety.. 
Treorehy v Pontypriofl. 

Second revision 
Abercynon v Bonymaen... 
CaarpfiBy v Sown Wales Ffoiice.. 
Cross Keys v Tenby Lltd.. 
Ltenharan v Dunvanl.... 
MeestagvUandovary ... 
Ystradgyiiais v Portypool__ 
THHD DIVISION: Btofoa v Bufith Weis; 
Oamoroan Wndrc v Tondu: Narbertii « 
Bteckwwxfc Penarih v Caitiff tat Pyto v 
Mountain Ash; Tredegar v Kenflg FfiB. 

Tennants Premtershlp 
FiretdMskJn 
Boroughmur v Heriofs FP (20) _ 
Etinburgh/cadsvWertsortiata(2.0) ... 
Gala v Hawick (20) ..... 
Sorting County v Marose (2.0).. 

Second dMston 
Currie v Jed-Forest (2.0).. 
Dundee HSFP v West of Scotland (2.0) 
Kefsov Stewart’s Mai FP (2.0)_ 
Sefidrkv Glasgow HK (2.0). 

CUff MATCHES; Aspatria vCarfide pD); 
Bariong v Brertwood; Bam v LoughbcrauBh 
Stodais (IQ); Btimlnatm) ^afihufi v 
MacdafleU (2.15): BacKheafo v Fyfoe 
GO). Broughton Farit v Manchester. 
Chtaenham v Brtanhead Rsrtc Corontry v 
Exeter (3.0); Hauant v Sutton and Basom; 
Henley » Basingstoke; Kendal v wgton, 
Leeds v Bradford and Bfogley; Lataastar» 

(3.0): LNapod St Helens v Preston 
; London Welsh v Bedford; 
Pttiks v Bridgwater (3.0): 

Mortey Y Hul fonfons ptB; Nswcastte v 
Harrogate (3.0); Noth VYateham v Ipswich; 
Nuneaton v VNe of Luna: CWey w Wakefidd 
(2.15). Reading v Bracfcne*: fton Pak v 
Sateosne; Rothamam v Uchfiete; Sale v 
Moseley (30); Sheffield v Want Pfirir 
Brumhopo. Stote v Burton; Stonbndoe v 
Lydney. WalsaA v Stioud (2 Ifih Waterloo v 
tinei ^.ity: west Hartlapool v Nottn^um 
P-0) 

HOCKEY 

INTERNATIONAL MATCH: Grea Bntan v 
Argerwna (CUswicK. 20). 
MEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE: First dMston: 
Hotaiow v Canterbury. 
NASTRO AZZURRO LEAGUE; Premier 
Laague: Anchoriane v Oxford Hawta; 
Chiduster v AshforcL Gore Gout v Lems; 
High Wyoomtw v Old Wotoowraarw. Ou 
Kingsfonians v Fareham: Spencer v Beck¬ 
enham; Wimbledon v borer. Woking u 
Bournemouth; Wokingham v Winchester. 
Hampshta/Surray: Andover v Old 
Orantotghans. Barnes v Cambariey; 
Bastogfloha v Pater&fietd. Epsom v On 
EdvuaOtene, Otd Md-IMtagHtlarB v Lordon 
UrHveraty, Orahott v Cheam; Solent HC v 
BkKKJfofd; Puttay v Old WhrlgitTims. 
Southampton v Cwed; Waton and 
Weybridge v Dufcmdi. Kent/Susaac Bogro 
v Bffldcyfieam, Horsham v Old Border aarts, 
Mia Sussex v Belvedere. Old Beccehamians 
v Crawtsy; Old Hofcombejans v Marden 
Russeta; Old WUarnsooiarc, v MtdOeton. 
Sevenoaks v Herne Bay; Tulsa HV v Bexley 
tniHOB; TurbrldQe WbOs v Btecfcheam. 
Worthing v Brighton. Mlddx/Beffa/Budm 
and Oxon: Cm or Oxford i Brackne*. 
Easfoote v Headngton; Harrow v 
AmetBhanr Hayes w Sunbuy. HOC v 
Etessa; Hendon v SuXne&: Mariow v PHC 
CNswtk. Ml HI v Rtttegs Ptefo Mten 
Keynes v Ramgartte; NPL v OMT. 

ADhlAMS EAST LEAGUE Premier dvbfcn 
A: Bedford v ChaXnslord; Btehop'E Slonford 
v Colchester. Bury St Edmunds v Ipswich: 

Unlwretty v Patertxxough; Cam- 
" e and Ilford Premter 

v Norwich; Dereham 
v Old Soflhandlan. Ipswich and East Srifolr 
v Romford, Luton v Stevenage. Weactft v 
Sudbuy. 
NORTHERN LEAGUE: First dMston: Ben 
Rhydding v Wamngtan. Harrogate v 
Formby: Naston v haStax: Soumport v 
Sheffiyd Bankers: Tlmperiay v Notion 
SUN LIFE LEAGUE: First revision: Beth 
Buccs v Chetenhevn; Bnstol v Swansea, 
Exeter Univ v Ptyroaum; Rotxnsons v 
Taunton Vote; Whitchurch v Wdston-Euper. 
More. 
DTZ DEBENHAM THORPE LEAGUE Pre¬ 
mia revision: Befoer v North Notte; 
Bridgnorth v Nottingham. Hampton-in-Arden 
v Loughborough Studerte. Hsrbowne u 
Khatse: John Payer v BkMWlch. 

WOMEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE: Premter 
dMston: Balsam Latoastervipsurtch (12 sq; 
Cfitton v Brachnefi (J2J0I: Htohtown v 
Doncaster (12.01; Sudan Canada Lite v 
Sough (11.30). First dMston; Btoshans v 
Suoderiand Bedans (12J0): Cantabury v 
Troiano (120); Eunauh v Bradford 
Suahenbaift (1JCH; Wimbledon v Chsfens- 
ferd (11 45) Socond dMston: Afdridoo v SI 
Atoans (20); Ofton v Loughborough (20); 
Rearing v Eaifog. Wbking v Snenrood 
(1230). 

LACROSSE 

SHEPHERDS FRIENDLY SOCIETY LEA¬ 
GUE: Premter tMstore Cheadta v Heaton 
Mersey; Cheede Huima v Manor: Tn 
v Poynton; Sheffield Stokers v 
HulmeiSRs v Old Wacoreans. 

OTHER SPORT 

BADMINTON: Scottish Open (Kahn Hal, 

BASKETBALL' Budwter Lsague: Derby v 
Manchester (SB); Newcastte v Chester 
(7.15): Hemei v Wbrthng (7 50) 

BOXIMaWMd BasteBOranteation 

Cotes (Ire. hddsr) v ComaSus Can (GB) 
(The Port, Oubfin) Commonwsaffii fighE 
vefoM championship: Btity Sdiww (Eng- 
tana hokter) v Dewd Ooadetteh (Ghana) 
(Dagenham). 

LACROSSE: British unrreraitjes woman's 
championship (Sheffield). 
SNOOKER Royal Liver Assurance Untied 
Kingdom championship (Prestonj. world 
amateur championship (Briton 
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Saturday portrait: Salim Malik by Michael Henderson 

Exoneration leads to 
isolation for man at 

centre of cricket drama 
The cameras were rolling at 

Melbourne airport the other 
day. waiting for Pakistan’s 

cricketers to disembark from Ho¬ 
bart The man they had come to 
photograph had not played in a 
fortnight, but as the players 
strolled towards the arrivals 
lounge, the producer made sure 
that he caught what his crew had 
come for, a shot of Salim Malik. 

It has been the same story since 
the Pakistan party arrived in 
Australia for a three-Test series 
that they have already surren¬ 
dered. The final game, which 
begins in Sydney on Thursday, is 
now irrelevant. Australia, winners 
by an innings and 126 runs in 
Brisbane and by 1S5 runs in 
Hobart, have summarily sen¬ 
tenced the team that beat them last 
year on the sub-continent, when 
Salim, the opposing captain, re¬ 
corded the remarkable aggregate 
of 557 runs. The four-day game 
against Victoria began without 
him, but Intikhab A]am, the tour 
manager, is desperate for Salim to 
play at Sydney. 

Although he may not confer his 
blessing on it, Salim, 32, will 
undoubtedly recognise the Chi¬ 
nese greeting: ‘May you live in 
interesting times." In the past year, 
increasingly to the irritation of 
everybody in cricket, he has 
hogged the limelight The good 
conduct of both groups of players 
during the present series, which 
reflects favourably on the captain¬ 
cy of Mark Taylor and Wasim 
Akram. cannot disguise the fact 
that Salim is the central character 
of an unappealing drama that 
began in Karachi 14 months ago. 

Evelyn Waugh had just the 
phrase for Salim's state of mind: 
“The fashionable agonies of 
angst.” The former Pakistan cap¬ 
tain —no fewer than five men have 
held the job this year alone — went 
on record after the Brisbane Test, 
saying that all he did was sit in his 
hotel room, watching television 
and ricking off the days. Despite 
injuring his left hand in that match 
holding a catch to dismiss Taylor, 
an injury that kept him out of the 
second Test, he remains a member 
of the touring party: on the fringes, 
perhaps, but still part of iL 

Salim’s arrival in Perth, after the 
other players had reached Austra¬ 
lia, was covered as though it was a 
State visit. A judicial commission 
in Pakistan had just declared the 
charges laid against him earlier 
this year by three Australian 
players to be groundless, and hie 
way was dear for his restoration to 
the Test side. Less happily, the 
Pakistan authorities followed up 
with a verbal volley at the truthful¬ 
ness of the Australians, an attack 
subsequently toned down. 

The written submissions from 
Shane Wame, Tim May and 
Marie Waugh focused on events 
during the first Test of the series 
last year, which Pakistan won by 
one wicket Salim was alleged to 
have approached Wame and May 
in the hotel that the teams shared, 
offering them about 03,000 for 

‘He cuts a lonely 
figure, ignored by 

his accusers and no 
longer a voice in his 

own dressing-room9 

throwing the match. Waugh also 
claimed that he was offered an 
unspecified amount, in American 
dollars, by Salim before a one-day 
game. The Australians declined to 
go to Pakistan for questioning, 
feeling that they had supplied all 
the evidence that was necessary. 

It is useful to bear in mind dial 
their tour of Pakistan was partly a 
bridge-building exercise. Mindful 
of the bad Mood in the past, 
particularly a rancorous series in 
1QSS. when Allan Border was 
captain, there was a conscious 
effort during Taylort first series as 
captain to play down the differ¬ 
ences that have always kept these 
opponents far apart. It was not 
until Australia returned home to 
play England that rumours of 
skulduggery materialised as direct 
allegations against the Pakistan 
captain. 

The echoes of those allegations, 
after the apparent toothlessness of 

the International Cricket Council 
in getting to grips with an incident 
that could hardly be more threat¬ 
ening to the game’s image, contin¬ 
ue to resonate. It is impossible to 
quantify but it may be due in part 
to their portrayal as liars that 
Australia have played such dead¬ 
eyed cricket in the past month. By 
letting their deeds do service for 
their thoughts, they have supplied 
an unequivocal answer. 

It was predictable that Wame 
and Salim would confront each 
other directly in the first Test, and 
poetic justice that the Australian 
should win both battle and war. 
Salim had impugned Warned 
dignity, boasting that he could 
pick the leg spinner’s deliveries, 
and it is true that on the slower, 
blander pitches in Pakistan, Salim 
was rarely troubled. On the faster 
pitches of Australia, where Wame 
is king and court rolled into one, 
he was being naughty. 

Salim, who damaged his hand 
on the first day of the Test and sat 
out Pakistan’s first innings, 
ducked the encounter until the 
fourth day. When it came, it did 
not last long. Attempting to turn 
his fourth ball to leg. Salim lobbed 
a catch to mid-off, where Craig 
McDermott held on, giving Wame 
and his team-mates a wicket that 
they celebrated without restraint 

In view of the way Pakistan 
prepared for that Test disrupted 
by events on and off the field in 
recent months — including a first 
series defeat by Sri Lanka before 
this tour — it might have been 
better if Salim had stayed at home. 
He cuts a lonely figure, ignored tty 
the Australians and no longer a 
significant voice in his own dress¬ 
ing-room. For all that, he remains 
the senior batsman in a team full 
of greenhorns, and it is to him that 
Pakistan look for stability—if he is 
fit — when the caravan comes to 
Sydney. 

Salim has made 13 hundreds, 
the first on his debut at 18, in 85 
Tests, at an average of 45. so he has 
a decent record. The son of a 
Punjabi, he was introduced to 
cricket at 12 and bowled leg spin 
before a coach at the Victorious 
Club persuaded him to concen¬ 
trate on batting. He was taught 

early to efiminare risky shots, and 
his batting is characterised fay 
playing the ball in the arc between 
mid-on and mid-off. 

He has not always been an 
unpopular cricketer. At Essex, 
where he spent a productive 
summer in 1991. he fitted snugly 
into a club that was then the most 
harmonious in England. He un¬ 
derstood as much English as it 
suited him to know, but that is by 
no means unusual. 

England proved more a test of 
Salim’s temperament than tech¬ 
nique. He admitted then to hatting 
a short temper but learning pa¬ 
tience at tile crease. Indeed, per¬ 
haps Salim’s best batting for 
Pakistan came in 1987. the first 
time they won a Test series in 
England, against a team that had 
just won in Australia. He was out 
fa- 99 at Headingley, but Pakistan 
won the Test, the only victory that 
season. Later that year, in 

Faisalabad, came the inddent 
involving Mike Gatfing, the Eng¬ 
land captain, and Shakoor Rana. - 
the umpire, that has blighted 
relations between the countries to 
this day. 

Salim is no stranger to contro¬ 
versy. In 1992, the Headingley Test 
was contentious for his injudicious 
remarks about the quality of the 
England bowlers and the umpires. 
And the present affair is not 
necessarily dead. Pakistan is one 

of three stages when the World 
Cop begins in February, and 
Salim wUl probably be a member 
of the team that tries to defend h. 
Hie pressure on Pakistan to retain 
the cup is enormous, and the final 
is scheduled fix- Lahore. Salim's 
hone city. Scarcely a day goes by 
in Australia without Wasim or 
Intikhab mentioning that the main 
purpose of the itinerary this winter 
is getting the team right (or the 
World Cup. 

Southgate wait on Soma Singh 
SOUTHGATE are at foil 
strength for their important 
National League hockey 
match against the leaders. Old 
Loughtonians. tomorrow, but 
will take a late decision on 
whether to field Soma Singh, 
who played for Great Britain 
against Argentina on Thurs¬ 
day and who is due to turn out 
in the second international 
match today at Chiswick (Syd¬ 
ney Frisian writes). 

Soma Singh, the Southgate 
captain, was out of action for 
several weeks early in the 
season, and derided to answer 
Great Britain's calls in order 
to prove his fitness. 

Cannock, who are on the 
heels of the leaders, are pre¬ 
pared for a tough match 
against Barford Tigers, who, 
with home advantage, cannot 
be taken lightly, as was seen 
last week when they came 

back from 5-0 down to 54 
against Guildford. 

Phillip McGuire, who has 
missed most of Teddington’s 
matches this season because of 
a back strain, will take the 
field for a brief spell in the 
home match against East 
Grinstead. Niddin and Sully 
will be missing from tire 
Teddington attack because of 
injury problems, but Gibbins 
is fit again. 
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Fraser puts 
Britain in 
dear sight 
of Atlanta 

Great Britain.2 
Argentina.2 

From a Correspondent 

IN CAPETOWN 

A SUBTLE signal from the 
bench by Great Britain’s 
coach. Sue Slocombe, was all 
that her side required for Sue 
Fraser to slam in a late 
equaliser from a penalty cor¬ 
ner in the Olympic Games 
qualifying tournament in 
Cape Town yesterday. 

Slocombe said that she had 
been veiy nervous before the 
match, knowing that her team 
needed to earn at least a point 
to make almost certain of 
qualification. 

A draw against South Afri¬ 
ca today will be enough for 
them to book their accommo¬ 
dation in Atlanta. 

As the seconds ticked away 
and her team threw every¬ 
thing at the World Cup silver 
medal-winners in search of 
the equaliser. Slocombe said 
that she had remained abso¬ 
lutely focused on the match. 

"I never even thought about 
the result,” she said. “1 was 
just concerned about the job 
tiie players had to do on the 
pitch. I cant afford to let my 
anxiety affect them." 

There were few worrying 
moments in the opening 
stages as Mandy Nicholls 
glanced in a Fraser free hit to 
put Britain 14) ahead in the 
fourteenth minute. However, 
a combination of poor pass¬ 
ing and sloppy marking gave 
Maria Paula Castelli the op¬ 
portunity to give Argentina a 
2-1 lead when she hit rebound 
goals ten minutes either side 
of the break. 

In a frantic late Burry, 
Mariana Arnal in Argentina's 
goal made two splendid saves 
from Anna Bennett and Jane 
Sixsmith. before Fraser's 
thumping drive rescued 
Britain. 
GREAT BRITAIN: JTha 
Atkin* (Bradford]. D A 
LaSes). S feasor ( 
(Leicester), M Davies C 
Robertson (Grave). T 

I (Ipswich): J 
i (EtSnbwgh 
|. L Cope 
CaktfekD.P 
■ (Ctrtcr). j 

[Sutton Coldfield). A Same 
I Nichols (Sough). SiAo used: 
raid (Gbegow Western). R 
IBMutfi Lades). C Cook 

ARGENTINA: M And: S McKen=», M 
Aicega. J CasteOan, SCovalen, AGembero. 
U-P Caste*. G Sanchez. J ftmoldl. V 
Oran, K Masotta Sub used: X Cairwcton 
Umpires: C Hetncte (Gen and Lee M Ok 
(Non. 

Smith gets 
chance to 

confirm his 
fitness 

From Pat Gibson 

IN LAHORE 

TWO of the most respected 
bowlers in county cricket, 
Mike Smith, of Gloucester¬ 
shire, and Tim Munton, of 
Warwickshire, will share the 
new ball for England A in 
their three-day game against a 
Patron’s XI. which starts here 
today, knowing that one of 
them will be on his way home 
next week, 

Munton has only just arri¬ 
ved as cover for Smith, who 
had bowled 3.1 overs of left- 
arm swing in the first four-day 
game of the tour, nearly three 
weeks ago, when he broke 
down with a recurrence of an 
intercostal injury. He has not 
played since. 

Now he has to convince the 
England A management that 
he is fit to play a full part in the 

I rest of the tour instead of 
I wandering around with his 
i camera, looking for all the 

world Like a tourist If he can, 
Munton’s job will be over 
within a week. 

There could also be a contest 
between Dominic Ostler and 
Jason Pooley, who are expect- ! 
ed to be given opportunities to 
claim a batting place in the > 
side for the second interna- i 
tional at Rawalpindi next | 
Thursday. To make room, 
Keith Piper. the only 
wicketkeeper in the party, 
may be rested; in which case 
Ostler and Anthony McGrath, 
will alternate, session by ses¬ 
sion. with the gloves. 

It has been rumoured that 
Abdul Qadir, the famed Paki¬ 
stan leg spinner, may captain 
the opposition but that seems 
unlikely. Even if he is fit. 
Qadir. now 40, would be a 
strange choice to lead a repre¬ 
sentative team only a week 
after he took part in a demon¬ 
stration against the policies of 
the Pakistan Cricket Board. 

The protesters do seem to 
have a point. Further evidence 
of the shambolic stale their 
game appears to be in came 
yesterday with the announce¬ 
ment that their A team will 
play in a one-day tournament 
in Sharjah between December 
5 and December IZ even 
though the third and final 
international against England 
A is due to start in Peshawar 
on December 8. 

Carrying weight in the 
business of drug bans 

THERE are some people who 
are foolish enough to believe 
that there is a drug problem in 
weightlifting. This is non¬ 
sense. Drugs, yes. But no 
problem. Four of the top 
weightlifting nations had 
more than two positive tests 
for anabolic steroids over the 
past year. For this, the entire 
nation can be banned from 
competition. The Internation¬ 
al Weightlifting Federation 
general secretary, Tamas 
Ajan, has come down like a 
ton of bricks on these offend¬ 
ing nations. "I gave them a 
very strong warning." he said. 

Ooh-er. The nations in ques¬ 
tion are the weightlifting pow¬ 
erhouses of Bulgaria. 
Kazakhstan, Armenia and 

, Russia. Under the sport’s leg¬ 
islation the nations are not 
permitted to compete in the 
world championships, at 
present being held in 
Guangzhou, China, or in the 
Coca-Cola Olympics next 
year. But there is a get-out 
clause. 

It is called $50,000 (about 
£33,000). Pay up and all is 
forgiven. And all four have 
coughed. Weil, weightlifting 
folk argue, if you left Bulgaria 
or former Soviet republics out 
the nation of a world champi¬ 
onships would be meaning¬ 
less. A steroid-chomping free- 
for-all is, of course, highly 
meaningful Fifty grand is a 
lot of money for an amateur 
federation: there are rumours 
that it comes from the mafias 
that now flourish in tire ruins 
of the bankrupt economies ... 
mafias in which, it is alleged, 
former weigh (lifters have a 
big say. 

Holding off 
Goalkeeper of the week is 
David McAllister. He is 49, 
and last week he made a 
comeback to premier division 
Lacrosse, and starred as 
Mellor beat Timperley 16-1. 
Meanwhile, the inadvertent 
goalie of the week is Bruno 
GiametteL an outfielder who 
played for Thaidiam Town 
against Petersfield in football’s 
Wessex League. His team won 
4-1, but Giamettei was sent off 
for deliberate handball. 
Thatch am “s manager, Jim 
Greenwood, said: “It was a 
diabolical derision. When the 
bail’s travelling at 30mph at 
your groin, what’s your imme¬ 
diate reaction?" 

Simon 

Barnes 

On Saturday 

By George 
More Magic Numbers contin¬ 
ue to come in. but I have still 
more bottles of gorgeous Nico¬ 
las Feuillatte champagne to 
offer for those who come up 
with more. Latest suggestion 
is 425,000 for the great George 
Graham. Send me your Magic 
Numbers, and the champagne 
will be flying in your direction. 

Vintage Gazza 
“I haven’t had a beer for 

Youtz 

fj urO CHAMPA£Ua 

Mm 

months." Gazza said the other 
day. “If I drink at all, irs wine 
or champagne. I am studying 
books about wine and I am 
becoming a bit of a wine buff. 
The guzzling days are gone, 
and my wily lapse is to have a 
few toffees." Which go down 
very well with a robust claret. 
These revelations come from 
Healthy Eating magazine. “1 
just will not be beaten," Gazza 
adds. “fYn hungrier than 
ever." 

Name game 
Well. Major League Soccer, 
the all-American venture into 
real football, is still tottering 
along, and scheduled for an 
actual start, believe it or not. in 
April. As many as ten dubs 
are likely to be involved. Here 
is the latest roll-call: New 
England Revolution. Colum¬ 
bus Crew, NY/NJ Metros tars 

(named because only tough 
guys ride the Subway), Tampa 
Bay Mutiny, Washington DC 
United (good name). Dallas 
Burn. Colorado Rapids. Kan¬ 
sas City Wiz, San Jose Clash, 
and LA Galaxy. Better sugges¬ 
tion, LA Ojays; S-Q down in the 
85th minute but always given 
nine penalties. 

Romario ruckus 
Let us not be too censorious 
about the on-field punch-up 
between Graeme Le Saux and 
David Batty in midweek. In 
Brazil, team-mates of still 
greater eminence, if such a 
thing is possible, are hard at it 
in the Rio newspapers. 
Flamengo keep losing and 
worse, no one is going to 
watch them. They are down to 
gates of800, and Zico has said: 
“The blame for the current 
chaos at Flamengo is princi¬ 
pally Romano’s and it stems 
from the privileges he enjoyed. 
Romario. a man with a 
Woosterish. Grimesian or 
even Diegonian affinity for 
landing in the soup, replies: 
"Zico is a down, a lesser 
person who has to insult me in 
order to get noticed." The 
Gucci handbags are flying 
down in Rio. 

Running sore 
It has been the custom in the 
past for winners of the New 
York Marathon to get invited 
back, and to get paid a nice 
appearance fee for doing so. 
That has not happened with 
Salvad°r Garcia, who wot in 
1991. No fee. no invite and 
faxes he sent to the organisers 
were not answered. 

The race director. Allan . 
Stemfeld, said: “Not everyone 
is invited. He just didn't fit in.” 
In the end, Gairia just turned 
UP and raced, finishing in 
tenth place. He did so wearing 
a singlet bearing a red star 
and crossed rifles, which, he 
says, is the symbol of his own 
Political party, “The Demo¬ 
cratic Revolutionary Move¬ 
rs1 .for the Honour of 
Mexican Sport". 
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Broncos 
feeling 
at home 
with life 
onroad 

By Christopher Irvine 

AN A~Z map of the capital 
rather than scarf or replica 
jersey, has become the 
essential accessory for 
London Broncos rugby 
league supporters. T is for 
Twickenham, B for Brent¬ 
ford next week and C for 
Charlton from December. 

It is confusing enough 
that "home” today is the 
Stoop Memorial Ground, 
home of Harlequins rugby 
union dub. during the 
Broncos' brief stay in 
Twickenham’s shadow. 
Live BBC television cover¬ 
age of their Regal Trophy 
third-round tie with Hali¬ 
fax will put the Broncos on 
the map. Where is trickier. 

The Stoop is the London 
club’s ninth “home" 
ground m the 15 years 
since their halcyon early 
days as Fulham. Brentford 
is yet another staging post 
— Wigan visit tomorrow 
week — before a one-year 
move to the The Valley 
with Chariton Athletic. 

Although a 25-mile trek 
from their nominal base at 
Barnet Coptball the facili¬ 
ties at Charlton, plus the 
football club's enthusiastic 
welcome, offers the oppor¬ 
tunity Barry Maranta, foe 
Broncos chairman, has 
been seeking since relin¬ 
quishing his quarter-share 
of Brisbane Broncos and 
investing in London. 

“IPs a matter of convert¬ 
ing people,” he said. "With 
good seating, good food 
and so on, we can bring in 
families. When we present 
foe sport foe way we play 
it, well attract foe 
numbers." 

Since becoming victims 

Bentley; Halifax return 

of the Broncos' expansive 
game in foe championship 
match at the Stoop ten 
days ago, Halifax have 
bade their international 
trio, Bentley, Hanison 
and Mrariarty. Craig 
Dean. 19, is a gamble at 
stand-off against Dynevor 
and Walker, the accom¬ 
plished London half 
backs. 

Bradford are rebuilding 
and Leeds recur 
from their defeat by SI 
field, which gives a keen 
edge to their derby tie at 
Headingley tomorrow, in 
which Craig Robinson, a 
Dudley Hill amateur, gets 
a surprise debut as the 
Bulls struggle to replace 
Deiyck Fox at scrum half. 

St Helens have an awk¬ 
ward hurdle at HulL Wig¬ 
an. foe holders, also face 
first division opposition at 
Huddersfield, who will 
have Darryl Van de Velde, 
the former Castleford 
coach, in charge from De¬ 
cember 5. 
□ Hopes of ending the 
feud In Australia have 
risen with the agreement 
by Kerry Packer, foe Aus¬ 
tralian Rugby League’s 
main backer, to screen 
Super League matches on 
his Channel 9 network. 

All-English 
tournament 
has place in 

calendar 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

TH E vexed question of wheth¬ 
er dub or district should be 
foe proving ground for inter¬ 
national rugby can be set 
aside for a week or two, in 
England and Ireland anyway. 
The competitive dub pro- 
gramme in both countries is in 
abeyance, leaving the estab¬ 
lished provindal series in 
Ireland and the dying divi¬ 
sional championship in Eng¬ 
land to take centre stage. 

The Irish, at least, seem 
content with that structure. 
Their provinces are in Europe 
but resume their own interne¬ 
cine struggle today, m Belfast 
(Ulster v Munster) and at 
Sun bury, where the Irish Ex¬ 
iles meet Connacht The Exiles 
indude Paul Hood, a former 
England Under-21 player, at 
centre and link Christian 
Saverimutto, Ireland’s newest 
scrum half, with Niall Ma¬ 
lone, of Leicester, at half back. 

Murray Kidd, the Ireland 
coach, and Donal Lenihan, the 
manager of the A team, are 
due to watch the Exiles, whose 
ranks may be swelled next 
season if the informal discus¬ 
sions taking place between 
Saracens and Eddie Hafvey, 
the international flanker from 
Shannon, bear fruit 

If the Rugby Fbotball 
Union's report on the future of 
the game is accepted, then the 
CIS divisional championship 
in England is on its last legs. 
In the wake of the disappoint¬ 
ing international performance 
last weekend, however, it 
would appear to have a 
marked relevance this season 
both so far as the divisional 
XVs to play Western Samoa 
are concerned and with regard 
to the England senior and A 
teams against the same 
opponents. 

London, who play foe North 
at Wakefield today, open 
against foe touring side an 
Wednesday at Twickenham — 
for a change a comparatively 
empty, echoing Twickenham. 
Ticket sales have been mea¬ 
gre. swelled only by the 
union's youth development of¬ 
ficers offering free seats to 
parties of youngsters, as the 
North have done so success¬ 
fully in foe past 

In contrast, tickets at the 
provincial venues have sold 
well — for example, the first 
game of rugby union at the 
new Sir Alfred McAlpine Sta¬ 
dium in Huddersfield on De¬ 
cember 5 is expected to attract 
around 15.000; but then foe 

North, who beat a lacklustre 
South West 38-15 last week, 
have always invested heavily 
in the divisional cham¬ 
pionship. 

Fran Cotton, foe former 
England prop who is their 
chairman of selectors, makes 
the valid point that divisional 
rugby is for Englishmen only. 
"Club sides are increasingly 
multinational, which denies 
some would-be England play¬ 
ers the chance to prove them¬ 
selves.'' he said. "Divisional 
sides allow the best players in 
foe best clubs to form a side 
which has that important ele¬ 
ment of not being cosy and 
familiar.” 

Cotton believes that area 
rugby remains the way for¬ 
ward and that divisional sides 
should be playing provincial 
visitors. 

At an individual level the 
progress of Austin Healey, the 
Orrell scrum half, will be 
closely monitored. He was 
initially picked in the North's 
squad as a wing (his position 
last season), but Mike Slemen. 
the England selector, insisted 
that Healey should be consid¬ 
ered at scrum half and his 
voice has been heard. 

The Samoans, having dis¬ 
posed of the Dark Blues in 
midweek, take on the Light 
Blues at Cambridge with a 
side that indudes eight of 
those who drew 15-15 with 
Scotland a week ago. They 
beat foe university 33-13 six 
years ago and. having 
watched Tulele Faaiuaso score 
four tries against Oxford, Bri¬ 
an Lima will be keen to show 
his paces in success by a 
similar margin. 

Cardiff, returning from 
probably the best match of foe 
Heineken Cup so far, against 
Begles-Bordeaux, seek to re¬ 
tain their place at the head of 
the Heineken League by beat¬ 
ing Newport. They lead by five 
points from Fbntypridd. but 
Pontypridd have a game in 
hand and should comfortably 
beat Treorchy. 

For foe mistyeyed genera¬ 
tion whose memories go back 
50 years, a tour that begins 
tomorrow will stir the imagi¬ 
nation — 14 survivors of foe 
New Zealand Army side of 
1945-46, Charlie Saxton’s Ki¬ 
wis, will accompany a New 
Zealand Army party on a 
golden-anniversary tour. The 
first of six matches is against 
the Public School Wanderers 
at Old Deer Park. 

MICHAEL SCOTT 

Andrew, who makes his first appearance for Newcastle today, during training at the dub’s Kingston Park ground 

Newcastle discover the new world 
U 

nder normal circum¬ 
stances I don't sup¬ 
pose a friendly fixture 

between Newcastle and Har¬ 
rogate would attract quite so 
much attention as my new 
dub's game today appears to 
be doing. But we are all living 
in a new world and I have to 
accept that my first appear¬ 
ance in Newcastle Colours, 
alongside Nick PopplewdL 
Dean Ryan and Graham 
Childs, mil create something 
of astir. 

Although the past two 
months have been almost 
frightening in the pace of 
change, it has also been 
frustrating personally. While 
1 admit that 1 would have 
been in no shape to play for 
England against South Africa 
last week, such has been the 
disruption to my training 
schedule, as a player, I still 
have something to offer. 

There was a similar situa¬ 
tion in 1992. when I returned 
from Toulouse to rejoin 
Wasps and found myself 
obliged to spend six weeks 
requalifying. While 1 don’t 
mind watching, I would far 
rather be out on the field; it 

Rob Andrew looks forward to returning 
as a player on a modest rugby stage 

will be different when age or 
injury removes me from the 
game but today comes as a 
welcome diversion. 

Everyone connected with 
Newcastle has lived through a 
dramatic change but that had 
to happen if fortunes were to 
be revived. During fire sum¬ 
mer players were leaving the 
dub, even though they had 
had a moderately successful 
season in the second division, 
but now people are coming to 
terms with life after Sir John 
Hall’s arrivaL 

If foe players have any 
ambitions they know they 
have a chance to fulfil them; 
some may realise their days 
are numbered but that in¬ 
creasingly will be the case at 
all dubs. Players who can 
survive in the second division 
may not necessarily do so in 
fire first division, which is 
where we all hope Newcastle 
will be within a couple of 
years. 

I have seen a gradual 

improvement in form over the 
past month as players have 
buckled down to foe job of 
stemming the slide down the 
table. In that period we have 
played foe four strongest 
dubs in the division, North¬ 
ampton, London Scottish. 
London Irish and Moseley. 
Now we have foe chance to 
blend in the newcomers, three 
of them internationals, with 
the other squad members who 
will get a far more realistic 
idea of where the dub is 
going. 

S 
ome may suggest that 
our game with Trans¬ 
vaal on Tuesday repre¬ 

sents far too high a step to 
negotiate. But tins will bring 
home to everyone where we 
want Newcastle to be. 1 hope 
that Gary Armstrong and 
Doddie Weir, the two Scot¬ 
land Internationals, will be 
available and that it will offer 
players and supporters a taste 
of the “big time". 

The time and effort being 
spent on Newcastle is not so 
that the dub can be mediocre. 
We need a culture that is both 
successful and enjoyable, and 
1 hope some of that comes out 
against Harrogate today. I'm 
a great believer in winning, 
that’s why we play the game. I 
don't believe we should accept 
a few defeats on the way to 
improvement. 

We will visit Wasps in three 
weeks’ time in that frame of 
mind. Not that any of the new 
recruits, aff of whom used to 
play at Sudbury, wil] appear 
in that game, which must be 
used as a dress rehearsal for 
the PWtington Cup match 
against Moseley a week 
later. 

But though some Wasps 
supporters may retain a sense 
of disappointment. J don’t 
believe there is any residual 
problem and it will serve as a 
useful reminder to my new 
chib of foe status we seek. 

Rob Andrews lost club game 
for Wasps was against 
Gloucester on October 14. 
The nextweek he retired from 
international rugby. 

All Blacks juggernaut becomes a transport of delight 
I 

do warm to the All Blacks. 
This tendency is not usual; 
I mean, affection is not a 

quality that New Zealand 
rugby normally arouses. 
There is nothing seductive 
about their cold, hard-nosed, 
unsmiling, dogged persist¬ 
ence. 

Respect, yes. A polite, often 
grudging regard, yes. But we 
would not travel far to pay 
than homage. We would 
know what to expect At the 
blast of the whistle, as with a 
dick of a switch, the machine 
would begin its production- 
line rugby. To travel was to go 
in the fervent hope of seeing 
the juggernaut toppled. Not 
anymore. To see them beaten, 
yes. but there is nowadays also 
the simple pleasure of watch¬ 
ing them play. 

Doffing my cap in admira¬ 
tion of the South Africans and 
their many accomplishments 
during the last year, it is 

nonetheless difficult to re¬ 
spond to them with anything 
other than appreciative ap¬ 
plause, a formal salute. But 
they have not inspired genuine 
delight 

Strange to say, then, that 
New Zealand stand apart and 
offer something genuinely dif¬ 
ferent Their rugby is glorious 
to watch. Not the least notice¬ 
able factor in Paris last Satur¬ 
day was the amount of open 
space that was created. Admit¬ 
tedly, this had as much to do 
with the way France chose to 
play. As with the tango, it 
takes two to make a success of 
rugby's dance. 

At a time when so many 
within rugby suggest that the 
30 players and the laws to 
which they conform have out¬ 
grown the size of the pitch, we 
have no right to expect much 
freedom of movement among 
the dusters of bodies. The 
midfield tends to be over- 
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crowded; tactics are conse¬ 
quently restricted. The plan is 
to create and recreate innu¬ 
merable mauls, to recycle foe 
ball until at some stage it is 
hoped a gap might appear. 

This land of rugby is not 
only predictable but is played 
with blinkers. Recently, Jona¬ 
than Davies played stand-off 
half for Cardiff against Cam¬ 
bridge University. He had. as 
should be expected in only his 
second game since his return 
from rugby league, a modest 
match. There was criticism, 
however, that he played rugby 
relevant to six or seven years 
ago. It appears that he is so out 

of touch that he naively passed 
foe ball heaven forbid, to his 
foreequarters from first-phase 
possession. This, by all ac¬ 
counts. is not the done thing. 

Scrums and lineouts are 
opportunities for mauls or 
rucks to be set up, followed by 
more of the same. Those who 
profess such a philosophy 
need only to have looked at the 
highlights of France versus 
New Zealand to discover what 
baloney they speak. Three of 
the All Blacks’ tries came 
directly from the lineout 
France’s last try — and indeed 
their first with a couple of 
slight adjustments by Benazri 

— were intiated from scrums. 
There was no need for several 
bludgeoning attempts at phys¬ 
ical confrontation. 

Timing, angles of running 
and speed were the vitalising 
components. What is more, 
rugby in the northern hemi¬ 
sphere countries is geared to 
(hose phases — rucking and 
mauling — in which they are 
not particularly good. 

Critically, the ball is re¬ 
turned too slowly. For any 
advantage to accrue, swiftness 
is of foe essence; foe key is to 
catch foe opposition on foe 
hop. Justin Marshall did not 
have to go digging beneath a 
heap of bodies to retrieve the 
ball in the way that scrum 
halves from other countries 
da As always with New 
Zealand, the ball was present¬ 
ed to him as he is meant to 
have it, on a plate and quickly. 

All possibilities are open 
after that, as the AU Blacks 

showed in what was a compre¬ 
hensive display at Parc des 
Princes. But there is a prob¬ 
lem. Laurie Mains, in his 
concluding comments as the 
AU Blacks coach, said; "We 
want a fast game but we have 
yet to fathom what the re¬ 
quired levels of fitness are to 
play it for the full 80-minute 
duration." 

Asking the referee how long 
there was still to go, Sean 
Fitzpatrick, the All Black cap¬ 
tain, was told: "Twenty-five 
minutes.” He could hardly 
believe it His team had to dig 
deep into their reserves after 
that, he said. 

It did not show — they were 
a joy to watch. And wrth the 
festive season nearly upon us, 
a Christmas gift suggestion? 
The month of August in South 
Africa, please. Why? A four- 
match series between the 
Springboks and foe All Blacks 
will be on. 

Confident 
Collins can 
put Carr 
in place 

STEVE COLLINS, the World 
Boxing Organisation (WBO) 
super-middleweight champi¬ 
on, has to look to contests 
ahead of him against Nigel 
Benn and Roy * Jones 
(Srikumar Sen writes). So he is 
not likely to let a Jowly 
challenger like Cornelius Carr 
spoil his plans tonight at foe 
Point Dublin. 

Unless Collins has taken the 
bout lightly Carr should not 
pose a threat Although, at 26, 
Carr is five years younger 
than the champion. He has so 
far shown not the kind of flair 
that makes a future champion 
stand out from rank and file 
contenders. 

The bout should not be 
more than a marking time 
affair for Collins as he waits 
for Benn to come through his 
mandatory defence against 
Thulane Malinga, of South 
Africa. 

Ryan endures 
Squash: Derek Ryan, of Ire¬ 
land, ended the winning run 
of Mark Chaloner. of Eng¬ 
land. at the Pakistan Open in 
Karachi yesterday. Chaloner. 
a member or foe England 
team that won foe world 
championship in Cairo last 
weekend, lost out to Ryan in 
an energy-sapping five-game 
quarter-final. The Irishman 
fought back from two games 
down to win 14-17.12-15.15-18. 
15-3, 15-12 and 1 will play 
Jansher Khan, foe world No 1, 
in foe semi-finals. 

True aim 
American football: Troy 
Aikman threw for 192 yards 
and two touchdowns as the 
Dallas Cowboys secured a 24- 
12 Thanksgiving Day win over 
foe Kansas City Chiefs. Scott 
Mitchell passed for a team- 
record 410 yards and four 
touchdowns, two of them to 
Brett Perriman. as foe Detroit 
Lions beat the Minnesota 
Vikings 44-38 for their third 
successive win. 

Henman halted 
Tennis: Tim Henman’s win¬ 
ning run came to an end 
yesterday when he was beaten 
7-6,4-6,6-3 by Jordi Burillo, of 
Spain, in the quarter-finals of 
the ATP Challenger event in 
Andorra. Henman. 21, was far 
from disgraced against a play¬ 
er ranked No 52 in the world 
— 47 places above foe 
Englishman. 

Blown away 
Yachting: Gale force winds 
and rough seas forced 
organisers to abandon the 
third day of foe world match¬ 
racing championships in 
Auckland yesterday. Rod Da¬ 
vis and Bertrand Pace, the 
defending champion, have al¬ 
ready qualified for the semi¬ 
finals. 

Return visit 
Rowing: Matthias Siejkowski, 
the German world indoor 
champion, heads a record 
entry of more 600 competitors 
for the 1995 British indoor 
championships in Reading to¬ 
morrow. Siejkowski, 6ft lOin 
and 17 stone, last appeared in, 
and won, the championships 
in 1992. 

Clarke’s aim 
Cycling: Barrie Clarke, Brit¬ 
ain’s cydo-cross and moun¬ 
tain bike champion, returns to 
competition tomorrow after a 
two-week lay-off in the Open 
London championship's cross 
event at Addington Hills. He 
is determined to reverse his 
defeat last year by Roger 
Hammond and Steve Douce. 

Basketball loses its 
new year festival 

LACK of sponsorship and 
television interest has forced 
one of foe world's oldest 
basketball tournaments to 
dose down (Nicholas Hariing 
writes). For foe first time in 19 
years, the world invitation, 
club championships (WICB) 
will not be taking place at 
Crystal Palace over the new 
year holiday. 

David Last, the tourna¬ 
ment’s director since its inau¬ 
guration. had lined up four 
foreign dubs and, four 
Budweiser League teams for 
this year’s event, but reluctant¬ 
ly he has had to tell them to 
look elsewhere for competition 
over foe festive period- 

Last was unavailable tor 
comment yesterday but it is 
beUeved that be has not given 
up on foe tournament alto- 
aether. “I think he will make 
foe utmost effort to get it on 
again next year," Mark 
De'Ath, the event's manager 
at the National Sports Centre, 

said. “I don’t think he wants to 
drop it entirely.” 

Billed as merely “a televised 
international tournament") 
foe WICB started out in 1977 
with just eight mens’ senior 
teams. The sponsorship of 
philips Electronics brought 
much-needed prestige over foe 
next few years, during which 
foe event's profile was im¬ 
proved by the participation of 
such iDustrious foreign dubs 
as Maccabi Tel Aviv, victori- 
ous six times in nine years. 

Women’s, junior and wheel¬ 
chair competitions were all 
added to foe WICB pro¬ 
gramme and Last struggled 
on between the end of Philips’s 
involvement and foe begin¬ 
ning of a four-year association 
with Russell Athletic, the kit 
manufacturer. Without tele¬ 
vision or a sponsor last year, 
he still somehow put on a 
promotion but it had become a 
shadow of its former, far 
grander self. 
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AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NRJ. Dsflrod 44 
hfinresotaSB. 

BADMINTON 

GLASGOW. Scottish Opm Women: 
States: Second fount* M ratteen (Den) 
bt AHumbyr (Ena) 1Z-9. 10-12, 11-7: D 
Pets (Card bt K Ericsson (St®) 7-11.12- 
10.12-0: H Pooto (Con) bt S Lefevra (Fra) 
11-S, 1V1 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Hous¬ 
ton 115 Indiana 108 
EUROPEAN CUP: Gran A: Bayer Lewr- 
tasm 73 Iraidie Steonla 52; Oyiiutelas B2 
Utar (Tit) 76. Group Efc BaresSona 88 Real 
Madrid 80; Macc^XTri Auv 74 BerAca 66; 
Buckler Bologna 99 PauOnhscTQSL 

CRICKET 

PUNE (fourth one-toytmmumrMa 
man toss): taefift best Nw Zealand by tee 
mfcrtee 

NEW ZEALAND 
MJGreattjetcbcMongBbSrlnWh13 
NJAStemncvt---— 11 
M 0 Crowe tow b Kapoor -16 
S P Remiig c and b Tendulkar  -26 
RGTwcaecMonsab Prasad—.46 
CL Cams stMoroia bTendulkar — 103 
S A Thomson not out...--— 7 
Extras to 7. w 5, nb 2)--J4 
Total (6 wtts. 50 ovens)-235 
■ tL K Garmon, G R Larsen, D J Nash and □ 
K Mornflcn cSd not bal 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-27, Ml. 3^8,4-75. 
5-222.6835- 
BCWUNG. Prabtoker 60-31-ft Srinatti 10- 
1-42-1; Prasad 61461: Kumbfe 66360; 
Kapoor 7-0-26-1; TendUtar 9-0-49-2 

INDIA 
M Prabhakar c Twose b Calms-20 
S R Tandidan c Laraan b Momson — 7 
V G KambS run out..42 
■MAzhauddn tow b Cams- £8 
SVManjrsfcar not out . --_ . ...47 
AD Jades b Cairns ...-12 
IN P Mongia not out -. ..-36 
Extras Ib3.w8.n63) . _14 

Total (5 wlds, 4SL5 (wars)-236 
A Kixnbte, J Srinaft. A R Kapoor and V 
Prasad <*d not bes. 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-20. 2-56, 3-127. 4- 
158,5-178. 
BOWLING: Morrison 9662-1; Nash 66 
484): Cams 10-1-37-3: Larsen 8.66430; 
Thomson 4-0-17-0; Twose 341-164): Astta 
30-114) 
Man d the match: C L Cams. 
TOUR MATCH: Macfcay (thfad day ot tour): 
Queensland 305 aid 255 (TJ Bars* 51: M 
D MuraKtaran 507, J Siva 5-66); &T 
Lankans 17B and 5S-3. 
CASTLE CUP (ftst day pf day): Durban: 
Eastern Prawns 67-9 {Shaun taioek 5-18) 
v Natal Peart Boferad 199 [Adrian " 
52 Stew Jadt 4-541. Transvaal 12-0. 
London: Northern Transvaal 183 (Ms 
Rjnael 82). Bonder B8-1. 

_FOOTBALL_ 

SCHOOLS MATCH: North Aw 2 East 
Barton 2. 
UffACUP: Third round, firatteffACMIan 
2 Sparta Prague 0. 
FA YOUTH CUP: First round replay: 
Mansfield OWatofli. 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Host tfr 
vfetotir Pwtpono* Tnlton vWrnbome. 
BORO GAB LEAGUE OF RELAND: 
PrenW Division: Dmdrft 2 UCO 0. 

__GOLF_ 

PGA EUROPEAN TOUR QUAUFYMG 
SCHOOL (Setecmd scores): 13& PI 
(Sure) 69, 67 138: J Meter (Eng) 

13ft A Cofeon (Eng) 09,70: s Webster E74.65: A Leoouc (Ffl 71,60; M WBs 
71,88. 140: R May (US) 67, 73; F 
n (Sue) 72.68; R Sate Austria) 70, 

70: S Man 70. 70; H-Buhrmann (SA) 
67.73. 141: R Cotas (End 69, 72; 0 
SeSberg (Swe) 70,71. F HoMeyJra} 72£& 
R Budda (Den) 72^9; S Brown (Eng) 72£9; 
R Cotes, eng) 69.72.142: JC Plrwo (Sp) 
73,69; GCtiSI (End 70,72; N Manning (SA) 
70.72; M Tunraifl (Eng) 72,7ft D tym 
(Eng) 72,70; c Pbst (Den) 71.71; 0 HcwBfi 
pro) 70,72143: Runsdata (Wales] 73.70; 
ASanriyiwB Eng) 75,88: R Russefl (Sax) 
70,73; G Ftefl (6g) 74,69; R-Manr (Eng) 
73,7ft F (£a &0 ®,74; J Garda |5q) 
71,72; A Saavedra (Arg) 74.69; J Qota 

G Owen (Big] 71, 72: T 
... 67. 76.0thar s Gatachar 
72,72; 1 Fafcj (Sp) 67,77. 

AUSTRALIAN OPEN: Leadng second 
romd scares (Austratia unless stated): 136: 
PMeUMmey 66.70.14ft WGrady®. 71; 
RVMtfockes. 72.141:TGeJe 71, TO: JDdy 
(US) 73,66:6 Norman 72.09 142: J Morse 
(US) 70, 72; LTWdar 68, 74;P Dwoiport 
MZ) 69,73; G Wd» (NZ) 68. TO; C Gray 70. 
72. J-L Guepy (Frt 73.89; M Clayton 73,69: 
U Harwood 71,71; C Parry TO. 72.143: D 
Hfl 73.70; PFowterTZ. 71; LWteateTO, 73: 
L Stephen 66, 75; R Rarcplng TO. 7ft J 
Cfflord 74.6».Othan B Jackson (Eng) 73. 
71.14ft 6 Evans (Eng) 74. 74. 
IBUSUKfa CBstoWbtld Open: 133; K Malta 
65,68 137rHMeEttaf6ft71;13ftMOzafcj 
70,69; K Tomorl SB, 70; Y Kareho 88,71. 
140: C Franco (Par) 70,70, C Roccs (TO 70, 
TO. R Bactowfl (Aus) 69, 71; K Takarrt 68. 
72.141: N YlJhara 72.69; V Sntei (Fiji) 70, 
71; S Otajda 69.72.142: M KuwrtSD 73. 
69; T Takasakt 72. TO. T tt*aftna 71,71; K 
TafcahasN 71,71; N ttaW TO, 72: P WaSon KX 72 ; J Haoggman (Sun) 70, 72; B 

(USJ®. 73:BJote{115}69. 73. 
HARARE Zkrtsahwa Open: Lmtfing eao- 
ond-reund scores South Africa iriass 
stated)1134: B Lincoln 87, B7;B Pappas 67, 
67 135: M McNulty (Zimbl 89, 66: N Price 
(Onto) 70.65 13ft M Nomwa 89,67.137: J 

la Grange 09, 68; B Vaughan 09. 68; R 
Stewart ffl. 68; C WHtams (CB) 71. 68; A 
MacKanzte (GK 68. 68. 13ft S van der 
Mama 66. 7ft u Muffler 68, 7ft c UAMeiaw 
65.73; D van Staten 60,69; Q Tabtanche 
TO. 68; A P Botes 71,67._ 

_HOCKEY_ 

CAPETOWN; Women’sOtwnplcquaHy- 
teg tournament: Argentina 2 Britain 2 (M 
Mchalls 14.SFrasei 70); Karoo2 Gamany 

P w 
Korea,_6 4 
Germany_6 
Aslant**_6 
Brian_6 
Hofana_6 
China-6 

A Pts 
b a 
4 6 
5 8 
9 7 

12 5 
8 5 
9 3 
6 3 

South Africa. 6 
Canatta..6 _ 

O Top flw? quaity far Olympic Games. 
INTERNATIONAL MATCH: Great Britain 4 

\2 
fc Men's tournament RaMstan 

1 Spain ft Bejgum 2 India 1._ 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Vancouver 3 
St LOUS 2. 

REAL TENNIS 

QUEEN'S CLUB: Brito lend Open 
chonraionship {G8 unless stated]: Second 
reunite Bray bt J Mate 4-6. M, 6-2. W. L 
Deuchar (Aus) bt PTebiw 64,65,6-ft M 
Gooding U R Gur 6-1.6-1,64. Quartn- 
Bnata:RFehfiy{AufflbINWood65164.6- 
2 Braybt F R^peil (Ali$) M. Sft 63,6 
il 64; Deudto bt Gowng 6-5,63* 6-3 J 
5W a M Daw* 62.6-2.62-_ 

RUGBY UNION 

DUBAI: ExBes tatamationM sevens San6 

flnats HaNfea's Bey IB Warblers 24; KM 
Nomads 48 Korea 0. Final: vtbrbtore 19. 
KMNomads47 Plate final: UBCOUBoys 
-12 Thistles IScofl 21 Gulf Chamjte 

>: Dubai Exiles 36 Bahrain 14. 

SQUASH 

_ KARACHI: PaMdan 
dewater 

ruinate 
C Water [Eng) bt Z J Khan (Pakistan) 16 
17,17-14,164, 17-165 D Ryan (Ire) W M 
Chakmec (Eng) 14-17, 12-1$, 156. 15-3. 
1618; R Eytes (Aus] bt M Came £Enfl) il¬ 
ls. 16ia 168.156. J Khan (Pafcfen) bt J 
tanas (Can) 165,615,164,1615,169. 

TABLE TENNIS ~ 

LYON: French Open: Marc Stngtac First 
round; A Cooke (Eng) ta N Kwtovic (Cro) 
21-15,1621.21-13,71-16; P SMenki (M 
bt B BOngton (Eng) 21-15.21-17,21-13: A 
Eden (Eng) bl N Cnatertain (Ft) 21-15.21- 
19. 16-2tT 21-19. Women: Stedes: Ftat 
round: A Holt (Eng) M S Hated{5)21-19. 
21-7.21-10. 

TENNIS ~ 

BNDHCWBl Holland: World dovfafcs 
ehanmtorahlp: Red oroim; T Whorihrtdge 
and M Woomonde (fe re C Suk and 0 
Vscek (Cz) 7-6, 2-6. 64. Blue reou* J 
Dbrtejand PHaa/hur,/Hoi)bt GCanel 
(Can! and P Gedbrairii (US) 7-6.62; Suk 
and Vacefc btT Ho (US) BStewn ftE) 63, 
7-fl: L Lnbo (Arg) and J Sanches (Sp) bt G 
Crxinel (Can) and P Gatorath (US) 67,7-6, 
6-3. 

” WEIGHTLIFTING 

GUANGZHOU Wwtt ehmpkmMpa 
Man; 99R$ Snatch; 1. $ Syrtsov [Russ) 

1 kgia, A Khrapaty (K«fl I8S.0; 3. K 
)&) 1826kg: Own and [arte 

. 227 5; 2, Swtsew 220.0; 3,0 
TehWsov (Beld) 2175. Total: 1, Ksktasuls 

190.0 kgTs 
KakteMfejO 
l.KtfttesySs! 

410.0,2, Syitsov 410.0; 3, Ktnoety 400 ft 
4, S RtealchenfcO (UkrehB) 395 05, V Rubra 
(Russ.) 3925. 

Women: 83 Kg- Snatch: 1. M I Urrutia 
(Colombo) ItoOkg; 2. C Shu-CWr (Tai¬ 
wan) 105ft 3. P Antonopduttu (Gwace) 
100.0 Clean and Jaric 1. Chen 135.0. 2. 
UrrUha IS 5:3. Anlanopoukxj 125.0. Total 
1. Chan 2400; 2. UnuBa 2375: 3. 
Antonopouioii. 
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Illingworth’s support cannot disguise fast bowler’s likely fate 

Malcolm facing Test exile 
From Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

fN BLOEMFONTEIN 

BLOEMFONTEIN (second 
day of three): England, with 
nine second-innings wickets 
standing, are 192 runs ahead 
of Free State 

ON HIS ritual visit to the 
press box. Raymond 
Illingworth grimaced expres¬ 
sively. “I'm not learning much 
on this pitch." he muttered. 
And yet the day was not 
without its valuable deposits 
in the England manager's 
bank of wisdom. 

He learnt, if he did not 
already know, jthat the battle 
to give his fastest bowler a 
significant role in this Test 
series is now dose to being 
lost. And he learnt that his 
best batting side is almost 
certainly not the one that will 
play in the second Test next 
week. 

Devon Malcolm may pro¬ 
test with good cause that the 
pitches thus far in South 

Salim Malik portrait_46 
Smith's last chance-46 

Africa have given him no 
assistance. Without exception, 
they have been discouragingly 
slow. But the best fast bowlers 
command respect on all sur¬ 
faces and Malcolm, beset by 
technical and temperamental 
flaws he shows no sign of 
resolving, is fast squandering 
the reservoir of South African 
respect with which he began 
this tour. 

It is not unusual for Mal¬ 
colm to concede four runs an 
over, as he did yesterday. This 
can be accommodated so long 
as he offers hostility as a 
counterpoint to charity. But 
while he bowls as he is now, 
his lumbering approach giv¬ 
ing way to a square-on deliv¬ 
ery, arms and feet splayed, 
and an apologetic follow- 
through that darts daintily 
away towards cover, the bats¬ 
men's fear-factor so important 
to his game does not exist 

Illingworth, having evident¬ 
ly given up trying to goad him, 
did his best to excuse and 
encourage his strike bowler. 
"It is a very, very slow pitch 
and it's hard to judge him on 
this. I think his general body 
language has been better in 
this game. I think he has 
tried." It was faint praise, and 
he knew it Malcolm is bowl¬ 
ing as if he no longer means it: 
no rhythm, no pace, no point. 

Unless he undergoes a 
transplant of aggression and 
adrenalin early today there is 
no reason to consider him for 
tfie Johannesburg Test 

Conversely, there are nu¬ 
merous reasons to consider 
John Crawley. His unbeaten 

Dominic Cork, the England all-rounder, spectacularly uproots the off stump of Hansxe Cronje, the Free Slate captain. Photograph: Derek Cox 

half-century amid the shad¬ 
ows of a glorious evening was 
just one more endorsement of 
his rich form. The problem for 
Crawley is that there is no 
short-cut into the team. His 
natural place is at No 3 and 
soon it may be his, to make of 
what he will. For now, how¬ 
ever, it would barely be con¬ 
ceivable to abandon Mark 
Ramprakash with only one 
game behind him and 
Illingworth confirmed that 
this will not be done. 

These were die central is¬ 
sues yesterday but much the 
most compelling phase of the 
day was the post-lunch ses¬ 
sion, in which Dominic Cork 
bowled England into a com¬ 
manding position and Free 
State fought back through a 
precocious innings from their 
teenage debutant, Hendrik 
Dippenaar. 

Cork is ray idea of En¬ 

gland’s likeliest match-winner 
in the Test series and his first 
competitive bowl for almost 
three weeks did nothing to 
dissuade that view. He ran in 
with the purpose and poise 
that Malcolm found so elu- 

ENGLAND XI: Hrst Innings 316 tor 4 
dec{GPThcwpet31 not owl, A J Stewart 
110) 

Second Innings 
J P Crawley noi out...69 
•M A Alherton c Cronje b Drawn _. 13 
M R Ramprakash not out.37 
Exlras(b l.nbl).. 2 

Total (1 wtt, 38 ovare)-,-- 121 

FALL OF WICKET: 1-44. 
tA J Swart, G P Ttwpa. R A Smith, D 
G Cork, M C Bott, R K IKngwxth. P J 
Martin and D E Malcolm to bat 
BOWLING: Pratorius 6-0-22-0; Bakkas 
6-2-12-0; Craven 6-3-10-1; Cronje 2-0- 
14-0; Bole 10-3-41-0: Venter 7-1-16-0; 
Jordaan 1-05-0. 

FREE STATE: Rret Innings 
□ Jordaan c Stewart b Matcoim.52 
G FJ Ltabenbsrg c Crawley b Martin 30 

sive, bowled dose to the 
stumps and darted the ball 
about at a brisk pace. He 
plucked out the off stump of 
Hansie Cronje, die South Afri¬ 
ca captain, with a ball that 
straightened off a good line 

*WJ Cronje b Cork.30 
L J WBWnson c Stewart b Hoc.......... 19 
J F Venter tow b Cork...4 
H H Dippenaar c Stewart b llkngworlh 46 
C F Craven c Crawfay b Martin.5 
N Bole Ibw b Illingworth... 45 
H C Bakkes not out.-.3 
IP J L Radley fcwr b IWngworth.....0 
Extras (lb 7, w 1, nb 3).. 11 

Total (9 wkta dec, 72 own).—245 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-74,2-112, 3-122. 
4-129, 5-159, 6-176, 7-232. 8-245. 
9-245. 

N W Pretorius did not baL 

BOWUNG: MOcatm 15-2-59-1; Botf 10- 
1-37-1-.Cork 13-2-40-2; Wngworth 19-6- 
50-3; Mwtto 12-3-45-2; Ramprakash 3- 
1-7-0. 

Umbras: C J Mrtchtey and S B 
Lanibson. 

then cut one into the left- 
handed Kosie Venter to win a 
leg-before shout 

He might have had another, 
two overs later, but Dippenaar 
was reprieved, to the great 
relief of several dozen of his 
schoolmates. Released from 
studies at the nearby Grey 
College they were seated in 
red and blade tracksuits on the 
grass bank, a banner bearing 
their friend’s nickname. 
“Boeta”, draped in front of 
them. By teatime they had 
seen him score 46 in the style 
of a coming talent, and they 
rushed across the ground to 
shake his hand, one by one. 

Dippenaar. IS, headed the 
South African Under-19 aver¬ 
ages on their tour of England 
last summer, making 133 at 
Headingley in the final Test 
Breaking from his final exami¬ 
nations for his opening in first- 
dass cricket he batted with 

TCCB rule changes would dose door on Symonds 
From Alan Lee 

ANDREW SYMONDS, the gifted 

Symonds: facing exile 

for the England A tour to Pakistan, 
could be outlawed from county cricket 
if proposed new legislation on the hot 
potato of dual nationality is adopted 
by the Test and County Cricket Board 
(TCCB) next month. 

TbeTCCB's registrations committee 
is planning to after the procedure 
under which Symonds, who was bom 
in Birmingham but brought up in 
Australia,, controversially pledged his 
availability for England last year in 
order to play for Gloucestershire. 

If the changes are passed, at a 
meeting scheduled for December 7, 
Symonds would no longer be able to 

shelter behind the ambiguity of his 
situation. 

Until now the declaration document 
has stated merely an intention to be 
available for England. It has also 
involved only these cricketers in the 
process of qualifying for this country, 
so technically, by birthright, Symonds 
was not even required to sign it It is 
Intended that the new declarations 
should be signed by every county 
cricketer in the country and they will 
contain a subtle change of wording. 

1 understand the negative wfll now 
be emphasised, the cricketer having to 
declare that he has "no desire or 
Intention to play cricket in any country 
outride the European Union" and that 
he will not seek to qualify for any such 
country. The Australian allegiances of 

Symonds would debar him under this 
arrangement, just as it would have 
prevented Roger Twose playing for 
Warwickshire last season while quali¬ 
fying to represent New Zealand. In 

' future, such players could only play 
county cricket as overseas players. 

This toughening of the registration 
rules will win approval from the 
Cricketers Association, which voiced 
deep concern over Symonds’s situa¬ 
tion at its annual meeting in Septem¬ 
ber. David Graveney, the general 
secretary, confirmed yesterday: “There 
is a strength of feeling among my 
members which has not dissipated. 
They are against the principle of 
players exploiting our system.” 

Symonds, who received the relative 
pittance of £7,000 for a season with 

Gloucestershire in which he achieved 
a firet-dass average of 56 — breaking 
die world record for sixes, in an 
innings and a match, along the way — 
has a vastly improved contract offer 
from the dub, but has not yet signed. 
Despite die widespread scepticism 
over his moral right to play as an 
Englishman, several other counties, 
Surrey among them, are watching the 
situation. 

The dilemma dial new legislation 
would cause him may be averted. 
Although he has yet to establish a 
place in Queensland's Sheffield Shield 
side, influential voices in Australia are 
promoting his Inclusion in the coun¬ 
try’s World Cup squad, which would 
automatically terminate his right to 
dual qualification. 
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swift solution 
to brawl row 

By Peter Ball 

rare panache, a hook for six 
off Malcolm being the best of 
many pedigree strokes. 

In the morning. Free State 
had proceeded sedately, Deon 
Jordaan profiting from a 
stumping miss by Stewart on 
his way to 52 and Cronje 
playing some dismissive cover 
drives. Malcolm’s only wicket 
was a dubious one, Jordaan 
plainly believing he had hit 
die ground with his bat when 
adjudged caught behind but, 
for this bowler, all donations 
were welcome. 

Cork and Mark ilott altered 
the tone of the game after 
lunch and, with Richard , 
Illingworth picking up three I 
late wickets, it was not until 
the final hour, when Atherton 
had gone to an ugly pull and 
Ramprakash joined Crawley 
in a stand threatened only by 
risky running, that the bat 
dominated again. 

BLACKBURN Rovers suf¬ 
fered yet another Mow yester¬ 
day when their attempt to deal 
promptly with Graeme Le 
Saux and David Batty for their 
touchline brawl in Moscow 
during the match against 
Spartak on Wednesday was 
brought to an abrupt halt 
when Batty decided to consult 
his adviser. 

The dub had intended to 
announce that they had fined 
the pair, but Batty is taking 
the weekend to decide whether 
to accept the punishment and 
the dub wfll not now make a 
statement until Monday at the 

, earliest Whatever the final 
outcome. Batty’s decision has 
prevented any swift dean 
solution. 

The aftermath will linger 
on, leaving both the dub Ray 
Harford, and the manager, at 
the crossroads of their season. 

“It has not been an easy 48 
hours," Harford said with 
evident feeling yesterday after 
meeting Robert Coar, the dub 
chairman, for the second time 
in 24 hours. Although sus¬ 
pending the players or putting 
them on the transfer list were 
options, the verdict was a fine. 

Even with the subsequent 
complication, dealing with the 
offence may be the easy bit for 
the manager. The problem 
we have now is where we are 
going, what we are going to do 
about this situation and the 
future," a subdued Harford 
said. 

Five months after fulfilling 
his ambition and returning to 
management at die peak of the 
English game, Harford is left 
considering the fall-out from 
the fight at a dub that has 
plunged to the depths, with a 
team now divided among 
themselves after the euphoria 
of winning die FA Carling 
Premiership last season. 

"Rediscovering team spirit 
is the hardest job." Harford 
said- The first job is to get 
some unity. Team spirit has 
always been terrific here — 
that's why we won the league, 
but the job now is to get them 
all together to play for the 
dub." 

To do that, Harford is facing 
the hardest task of his mana¬ 
gerial career. The English 
champions, already at a low 
ebb with an appalling away 
record for a dub of-their 
strength, are contemplating a 
perilous short-term future 

with visits to Arsenal minor- . 
row and Leeds United in foe 
Coca-Cola Cup on Wednes- . 
day. 

The last five home perfor¬ 
mances have been good, but 
then you go and get a bad 
performance in Norway, a 
really bad performance 
against Everton, and then • 
Wednesday," Harford said. Tt 
has been really extreme con¬ 
trasts. and I’ve found- flat 
difficult to come to terms with. 
The results away from home 
have been just too poor to be 
true." 

Ironically, as he reflected, 
the performance on Wednes¬ 
day, if not the result against a 
very good team was better, as 
it had been in their previous £ 
away game, against ™ 
Newcastle United. On Tues¬ 
day, in Moscow, looking-bad; 
over Blackburn's unhappy • 
European experiences, he had 
said There are scars, but we 
are better for it." 

Whether Blackburn and 
Harford can come back stron¬ 
ger from foe much deeper 

Harford: subdued 

wound inflicted on Wednes¬ 
day is foe question. “It wasn't 
one blow too many, but there’s 
only two ways you can go after 
that" he said. “You either 
crack completely or you get 
stronger." 

Yesterday, as he wrestled 
with the situation, ft was 
impossible not to sympathise 
with Harford. Nothing in his 
spells at Wimbledon or Luton 
Town, or his four years as 
coach at Blackburn during the 
club's rise to the top of the 
English game, had prepared 
him for the present difficulties. 
How he copes will determine 
not only Blackburn’s future, 
but also his own. 

Prospect of wider 
funding by lotteiy 

A STRONG hint that Nat¬ 
ional Lottery money might be 
made available to sport for 
revenue funding rather than 
restricted, as at present, to 
capital projects was given 
yesterday by David Carpen¬ 
ter, the head of the Sports 
Council's National Lottery 
unit (David PoweU writes). 

Until now, lottery grants 
have been limited to applica¬ 
tions for the building and 
improvement of facilities. 
However, in recent months, 
there has been a strong voice 
from within the governing 
bodies of sport, and from 
international competitors, to 
widen the scope to include 
athlete preparations. The Brit¬ 
ish Olympic Association, foe 
British Athletic Federation 
and the Top 100 Club, com¬ 
prising leading British sports- 
mat and women past and 
present, are among those who 
have called for a change in the 
lottery's constitution. 

Carpenter, speaking "at the 
annual conference of foe Cen¬ 
tral Council of Pttysoi 
Recreation, said that he 
sensed that a change was 
imminent The door has been 
firmly shut within Govern¬ 
ment but we are starting to 
see it open," he said. 

From the middle of next 
year. Carpenter suggested, 
sport might receive grants for 
coaching, sports science and 
sports medicine. He added 
that money could became 
available to national federa¬ 
tions endeavouring to put on 
world championship events in W 
Great Britain. 

The need for money to 
support world events in Brit¬ 
ain was underlined fry Liz 
Nicholl, foe chief executive of 
the All England Netball Asso¬ 
ciation, who told foe confer 
ence that her governing body 
had lost £120,000 in staging 
the world championships in 
Birmingham this year. 

Alfred Dunhill 
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Cowboy companies that offer to buy cars in instalments are costing owners thousands. Tony Dawe reports 

The racket that never-never pays up 

> i % 

?ld 

pert of 
insb? ’ lOu* 

Beware strangers bearing 
gifts! An Army officer who 
advertised his high-per¬ 
formance Volkswagen 

VRG was approached by a leasing 
company which offered him far 

i more than he had hoped. He never 
saw a penny. 

He lost the car completely for 
more than three months. Even after 
tracing it. he had to spend another 
ten months chasing it across Eng¬ 
land. employing private detectives 
and solicitors, before he got it back. 

* The officer is just one of hun- 
dreds of victims of a racket being 
operated by a handful of cowboy 
leasing companies. They entice 
motorists eager to sell prestige 
second-hand cars by offering larg- 
eMhan-expected amounts, which 
will be paid in monthly instalments 
with a lump sum at the end. 

Many lured by these deals have 
not received a single instalment or 
seen their car again. Those, like the 
officer, who have traced their 
vehicles have discovered dial the 
law is so complicated that h can 
prove immensely difficult to get 
their own property back. 

Detective Constable John Ryan 
of G neater Manchester Mice’s 
vehicle fraud and autocrime unit, 
which traced the VR6, advised CAR 
95: “If anyone is approached and 
offered a deal which involves being 
paid in instalments for their car, 
they should think long and hard 
about it" The unit is currently en¬ 

gaged in a far-reaching 
investigation into vehicle 
leasing companies, which 

has taken officers to most counties 
in England and Wales and involves 
at least 200 cars. Its warnings are 
endorsed by the Finance & Leasing 
Association, which fears that mo¬ 
torists will be put off entering into 
genuine leasing deals because of 
the activities of a few cowboy 
companies. 

These operators feast on the 
classified advertisements in news¬ 
papers and motoring magazines, 
which is why papers such as The 
Times strive to ensure that advertis¬ 
ers are genuine. No publication, 
however, can- control those who 
respond to the advertisements. 

The Army officer, whose name 
we have agreed to withhold 
because he has served in Northern 
Ireland, advertised his topof-ther 
range 1993 VR6 in Carweek in 
August last year. The only serious 
inquiry he received was from 
Management Leasing of Stockport, 
Cheshire. 

The company said it had a 
customer eager to lease a VR6 and 
offered E400 a month for a year 
with a final payment of £IZ2Q0, 
making a total of £17,000. At the 
officer’s request, the company pro¬ 
vided two references, both of whom 
said their dealings had been 
satisfactory. 

The officer, who' was about to be 
posted abroad, decided the offer 
was preferable to leaving the car in 
a garage, so handed over the keys 
to two representatives of Manage¬ 
ment Leasing in London on Octo¬ 
ber 3 last year. 

He also signed a contract stating 
that he would retain ownership of 
the car until the deal was completed 
die following year, but the lease 
company would be responsible for 
all maintenance and insurance 
costs. The first payment was dueon 
November 4 last year. It did not 
arrive. 

Unable to pursue the lease 
company himself, the officer enlist¬ 
ed Graham Cotton, his uncle and a 
former motor industry marketing 
executive, to fight his battle. Mr 
Cotton of Kilmington. Wiltshire, 
said: “I called the lease company . 

ROUND IN CIRCLES: one 
man's carousel quest to 
recover his car 

JOHN LAWSON 

several times and was told, first, 
that the man who had leased the 
car had failed to pay up. secondly 
that he had been ordered to pay me 
directly and then that the company 
would be repossessing (he car and 
returning it. 

“None of these things happened, 
so I checked out the lessee and 
found that he was 74 and had 
handed in his driving licence four 
years ago." 

Further inquiries revealed that 
trading standards officers in 
Cheshire had investigated similar 
rackets, but had handed over the 
case fo Greater Manchester Police. 
In January, one of their detectives 
told Mr Cotton that the car had 
been traced to a private motorist in 
Huyton,Liverpod. 

To his astonishment, Mr Cotton 
learnt that the VR6 had been sold 
four tunes before his nephew’s first 
payment was even due. and twice 
more in the next fortnight. It had 
moved from an unknown dealer in 
Stockport to a private buyer with 
an address on an industrial estate 
in Salford, Greater Manchester, to 
garages in Birmingham, Stour- 

t-on-Sevem and Worcester be- 
: ending up in Liverpool. 

“AD along the trail, reputable 
garages were buying and selling 
this vehicle without proper proof of 
ownership," Mr Cation said. “They 
were behaving in a way most 
private owners would never dream 
of doing. This could never happen 
in the United States because of the 
requirement to hand over docu¬ 
ments at every transaction.” 

Looting the car was just another 
stage in a long battle. Its new owner 
was reluctant to give up a prestige 
model for which he had paid 
£13,000, especially as the Driver 
and Vehicle Licensing Agency had 
registered him as its keeper after 
letters to the officer at his former 
London address had gone 
unanswered. 

The legal position was far from 
dear. The officer had handed over 
the vehicle willingly and possessed 
a contract saying he retained 
ownership until the deal was 
completed. According to Inspector 
Reg Pengelly, a car crime specialist 
with Thames Valley Police, the 
vehicle could not, therefore, be 
classified as stolen and the lease 
company's failure to honour the 
financial terras of the contract 

constituted a civil rather than 
criminal offence. 

For less' determined people than 
Mr Cotton, there the matter might 
have rested: with a lost car and a 
better insight into the ways of the 
world. But he refused to give up. 
and even hired a firm of private 
detectives to cry and snatch the 
VR6. only to discover that it had 
been final with a new alarm and 
immobiliser. 

The legal position suddenly 
changed fit May this year, how¬ 
ever, when Greater Manchester 
detectives decided, as part of their 
detailed investigation, that the car 
had, indeed, been stolen. The 
Liverpudlian owner complained to 
the Worcester garage, part of the 

Continued on page 2 
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AA GRIDLOCK GUIDE First you’re in the wrong queue, then the girl on the till goes for lunch. After that comes the motorway teapot. 
• LONDON 
A40 Western Avenue, Acton: 
Major roadworks between 
Hilary Road in Acton and the 
Northern Roundabout — two 
lanes each way through a 
contraflow. 
A406 North Circular Road, 
Upper Edmonton: Major road- 
works continue at the Lea 
Valley Viaduct 
A10 Great Cambridge Road, 
Enfield: Major roadworks be¬ 
tween Lee Road and Bury 
Street, with a contraflow. 
A240 Kingston Road, Totworth: 
Roadworks- between Totworth 
Broadway and Jubilee Way 
cause regular delays around 
Worcester Park and the A3. 
A304 Fulham Road, Fulham: 
Closed westbound for road¬ 
works at the junction with 
Gunter Grove. 

• SOUTHEAST 
M4 Berkshire: Major roadworks 
and a contraflow between Junc¬ 
tions 6 and 8/9 (Slough- 
Maidenhead) cause lengthy 
tailbacks daily. 
M3 Surrey: Roadworks with 
lane closures in both directions 
between junctions 1 and 2 
(Sunbuiy-M25). 
A12 Essex: Roadworks and a 
contraflow on the Stanway 
Bypass, near Colchester, with 
just 1 lane open m each 
direction now. 
A5 Buckinghamshire: Road¬ 
works and lane closures at 
Milton Keynes, between the 
Abbey Hill junction and the 
Kellys Kitchen roundabout. 
A340 Hampshire: Roadworks 
at the Town Centre West 
roundabout, Basingstoke. 

• SOUTHWEST 
M5 Gloucestershire: Road¬ 
works and a contraflow be¬ 
tween junctions 11 and 12 
(Cheltenham-Gloucester) 
M5 Somerset: Bridge repairs 
with lane closures both ways 
between junctions 21 and 22 
(Weston-super-Mare - 
Bum ham-on-Sea). 

M5 Somerset Roadworks with 
lane closures either side of 
junction 23 (Glastonbury). 
A30 Dorset Kit Hill in 
Sherborne is dosed for 
resurfacing work. 

• MIDLANDS AND 
EAST ANGUA 
M6 West Midlands: Roadworks 
and a contraflow between junc¬ 
tions 5 and 6. 

M50 Hereford & Worcester 
Roadworks and lane closures 
between junctions 1 and 2 
(Tewkesbury-Ledbury). 
M6 Staffordshire: 1 lane closed 
northbound for roadworks near 
junction 14 (A34). 
Ml Leicestershire: Roadworks 
and a contraflow between Junc¬ 
tions 21 and 22 (Leicester). 
A47 Norfolk: 2 sets of major 
roadworks, at Terrington St 
John (between Wisbech and 
King's Lynn) and at Swaffham. 

• NORTH 
Ml West Yorkshire: Roadworks 
and a contraflow at the end of 
the motorway at junction 47. 
MS Greater Manchester Road¬ 
works and lane closures be¬ 
tween junctions 24 and 26 
(Ashton-Orrell). 
A595 Cumbria: Resurfacing 
work at Wigton with restrictions 
near the Red Dial junction. 
Merseyside: Major roadworks 
an Derby Road, Liverpool be¬ 
tween BJackstone Street and 
Bankhall Street 
A56 Lancashire: The Hasling- 
den Bypass is dosed south¬ 
bound for roadworks at the 
Bent Gate Roundabout every 
weekend until Christmas, 8pm 
Friday to 6am Monday. 
• WALES 
A449/A40 Gwent Roadworks 
continue between Newport and 
Monmouth, with much of the 
route reduced to a angle lane. 
A465 West Glamorgan: Road¬ 
works and a contraflow at the 
Gfynneath interchange. 
A48 West Glamorgan: Con¬ 
struction work with lane clo¬ 
sures at the Wychtree 
Roundabout at Morriston. 
A547 Gwynedd: Bridge repairs 
with temporary traffic lights 
near the A55 junction at Llan¬ 
dudno Junction. 
A548 Ctwyd: Roadworks and a 
contraflow between Oakenhott 
and Kelsterton. 
• SCOTLAND 
A749 Strathclyde: Daimamock 
Bridge in Glasgow is dosed 
southbound for roadworks. 
A768 Lothian: Lasswade 
Bridge in Edinburgh is dosed 
for repairs. 
M90 Fife: Roadworks and a 
contraflow between junctions 1 
and 2 (Admiralty- Masterton). 
• NORTHERN IRELAND 
County Tyrone: Roadworks on 
the Omagh Bypass at the 
junction with Derry Road. 

MAJOR ROADWORKS 
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Lister group, which agreed to 
repurchase the vehicle. 

Faced with angry calls from 
Mr Cotton and his solicitor. 
Lister's managers sold the car 
back to the previous owner, 
Chris Ward Motors of Slour- 
port-on-Severn, which, under 
continued pressure from Mr 
Codon persuaded the New 
Woodbridge Collection of 
Birmingham to repurchase iL 

There the VR6 finally came 
to rest at the end of June, after 
ten moves in nine months. In 
August. Mr Cotton obtained a 
court injunction to prevent the 
car being sold, but the com¬ 
pany announced its intention 
to fight the subsequent court 
case. It even won the backing 
of the Retail Motor Industry 
Federation, which insists that 
the garage had bought the car 
in good kith and that: was no 
proof that it had. at any point 
been stolen. 

On the eve of the hearing 
this Autumn, the New Wood- 
bridge Collection changed its 
mind and agreed to return the 
car. Earlier this month, the 
Army officer finally collected 
the VR6 and received formal 
notification from the court 
and the company that he is 
the rightful owner. 

“It has taken ten months to 

get the car back and for much 
of that time we Have been 
negotiating with reputable 
dealers who had the support 
of their own association In 
deriding to hold on to the 
car," Mr Cotton said. “The 
police have been brilliant, 
patient and helpful. 

“For months, I was going 
round one comer and run¬ 
ning straight into a brick wall. 
But I refused to give up 
because the whole business 
made me so angry." 

Neil Marshall, policy direc¬ 
tor of the industry federation, 
said that the “super-fast” 
movement of cars such as the 
VR6 defied existing checks 
and he supported proposals 
for dealers to register all 
transactions which would 
provide “greater transparen¬ 
cy" for the consumer. 

“We want the rogues out," 
he said. “Our members are 
going about their business 
trying to turn an honest 
penny, doing more and more 
for the customer for less and 
less. But there are always 
people on the margins". 

Management Leasing has 
moved from its last known 
address, but detectives warn 
that the people behind the 
company may well be run¬ 
ning the same racket under a 
different name. 

AUTOFAX by Us Evans and David Long 
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As served in 
disaster areas According to research com¬ 

missioned by Hyundai, 
only 43 per cent of drivers 
claim to like travelling on 

motorways. Admittedly, this is a 
handy conclusion considering that 
Hyundai, jointly with the RAC has 
just published a route guide which 
avoids motorways and traffic jams. 

1 think I know why a lot of drivers 
are jaundiced about motorways: 
they are allowing their opinions to be 
coloured by their experience of 
service areas. What is it about these 
places? They are fast catching up 
with British Rail and the BBC as 
institutions we love to hate. The 
reason has to do with certain 
scenarios, repeated ad infinitum. 
Here are some: 

The food queue. This always 
includes four youths in motorcycle 
leathers who only want drinks but 
do not want any of the drinks on 
display, thus launching a redundant 
argument with the staff. 

It also includes a couple who have 
not decided what they want until 
they are standing in front of the hot 
food area, which always contains 

DRIVEN TO 
DISTRACTION 

Peter 
Barnard 

three items covered by pie crust, 
none of which is labelled. A quiz 
starts: What's that? Has it,got onion 
in it? And so forth. 

The hot drinks section. This is 
cunningly designed. Some of them 
have cups and saucers where you get 
the drinks, in others the crockery is. 
half a mile away across the floor. 
This ensures people always have to 
ask. thus causing more delays. 

The check-out- Motorway service 
areas always have two check-outs, of 

which me is usually closed. They get 
busy at lunch time, so one of the girls 
goes to lunch. The other immutable 
law is that you are standing at the 
one which will close after the 
customer in front of you has paid. 

Once seated at a table, we can start 
to philosophise about the greatest 
mystery of all: the motorway teapot 
This device is impossible for ordi¬ 
nary people to buy, since no retailer 
would have the gall to slock it. The 
motorway teapot is made by Motor- 

way Teapot pic, probably in China 
(the one 1 examined this week, 
having first donned heat-resistant 
gloves, gave no country of origin). 

At first sight the motorway teapot 
looks as if its contents would hardly 
fill a cup. What a terrible injustice! 
There is enough tea in there to fill a 
cup, a saucer and an entire table. 

Despite the fantastic buying mus¬ 
cle of the service area operators, they 
are all too shy to ring up Mr Rin Tin 
Tin in Shanghai and tell him they 

want a teapot that pours or they will 
go elsewhere. I listened in vain this 
week for news that the reason 
Granada had bid for Forte was 
because the latter had better teapots. 

My awn view is that the operators 
are missing a golden opportunity. 
On boats there is a thing called a 
fiddle around the edge of tables, 
cookers etc to stop things sliding off. 
Kids love boats, so why not put an 
inch-deep fiddle around service area 
tables so that fractious kids can safl 
their model boats on a tea lake? 

ONE OF the more dismal character 
istics of the main motoring organ- 
isations is that they seem to agree 
rather a lot, so how good to see that 
the AA greeted the idea of lGmph 
limits in residential sireets enthusi¬ 
astically, while the RAC produced a 
-yes but..response. 

I am with the RAC. I will support 
anything that reduces the numbers . 
of children being knocked down by . 
cars, provided there is also a 
campaign aimed at parents who 
send their children into the street 
without a thought to their safety. It 
takes two to make a tragedy. 

CHRISTMAS drink-driving myth of 
the week: I'm all right. I ate a big 
meal before drinking. Absolute tosh. 
All the meal does is reduce the rate at 
which the alcohol enters the blood¬ 
stream. Driving ability is just as 
impaired on a full stomach. 

Victory in Britain’s RAC Rally is only the beginning of a profitable road, reports Oliver Holt 

Now can McRae be driven? 
Muddied cars of 

the stragglers 
were still strug¬ 
gling back to the 

Muddied cars of 
the stragglers 
were still strug¬ 
gling back to the 

finish of the Network Q RAC 
Rally in Chester when David 
Richards, the Subaru team 
director, began mapping out 
the future of Colin McRae. He 
predicted McRae could beat 
Juha Kankkunen’s record of 
five world title wins and, in 
rallying, superstars don't 
come any bigger. 

McRae became Britain's 
first world rally champion 
when he swept aside rhe 
challenge of his Subaru team¬ 
mate. Carlos Sainz, over the 
i ,446 miles and 28 stages of his 
home rally last week. He was 
quickest on 17 stages and 
overcame the loss of more 
than two minutes through a 
puncture early in the contest to 
beat the Spaniard. 

The manner of his victory, 
and the evidence of the preced¬ 
ing months when he finally 
conquered his distrust of tar- * 
mac surfaces to finish runner- 
up in die Catalonian Rally, 
suggested that indeed this 
might be the start of a brilliant 
career. Sitting in the warmth 
of the rally headquarters, 
McRae agreed. “Dus is just 
the beginning." he said. He discounted some 

of the wilder, pop: 
ulist rumours that 
he might now be 

ready to try his hand at 
Formula One. He would like 
to organise a run-off with a 
grand prix driver, a two-heai 
race where each drives a rally 
car and a Formula One car 
against the other to see who 
comes out on top. But that 
would be as far as it went. 

His ambitions, instead, lie 
in cementing this success over 
a winter of testing and then by 
winning the world champion¬ 
ship next year. He has won 
only five world championship 
rallies in his career and his 
hunger to add to his tally will 
be burning as strongly as ever, 
despite the addition of the 
world title, he promised. 

"My goal is to be quick in all 
types of rallying," he said. “At 
tiie moment Carlos is the one 
driver who is good on all 
surfaces. My onjy weakness 
was tarmac but I started to put 
that right in Catalonia and I 
want to continue where I left 
off next season. 

“There is a Jot more to come 
from me. This is just the 

O ye'll take the fast road: Colin McRae and friend Mary Kazcor celebrate his rally victory in traditional Scots style 

beginning.! want to try to win 
the world championsh ip again 
next year because defending it 
is even harder than winning it 
and I know 1 will still have the 
same level of motivation. I am 
still very young and compar- 
itively new to the sport" 

Richards, a man whose 
' ideas can take the sport for¬ 
ward and help to make it more 
accessible to a still largely 
uncomprehending public, was 
looking at the wider canvas. 

He was happy for his team, 
of course, for the 200 employ¬ 
ees who work at his Prodrive 
factory in Banbury, where the 
Subaru operation is based, 
who had just been rewarded 
with their first Manufacturers’ 
Championship as well as the 
drivers’ crown. But he is also 
aware that McRae's success 

brings significant commercial 
opportunities for both driver 
and sport, that may only be 
seized if McRae attempts to 
shed an attitude that is basi¬ 
cally pleasant and humorous 
but is always verging on the 
truculent 

“With all the performance- 
related bonuses from sponsor¬ 
ships. Colin will be already 
well up into seven figures on 
his contract," Richards said. 
"If he decides to hibernate in 
Monaco and go up to see his 
mum in Lanark from time to 
time, he is not going to develop 
his earning capacity. 

"Carlos earned more than 
$5 million this year, but he is 
one of the best there is at 
developing relationships with 
sponsors. He is regarded on a 
par with Miguel Indurain as 

Spain's best-known sports¬ 
men, and that cannot be said 
of Colin McRae in Britain at 
the moment. Still, the potential 
is there and it might be the 
case in 12 months' time. As far as the sport 

goes, television has 
got to be the ultimate 
goal. Lessons have to 

be learnt about tailoring the 
sport to deadlines for the 
media and organisers have to 
realise that their customers 
are not the competitors but the 
public In Catalonia, we had 
live television throughout the 
day. Things will quietly build 
here, too, and the starting 
point has got to be having the 
world champion. 

“Colin is only 27 and he is a 
natural. A lot of the other great 

rally drivers, the real natural 
talents, have not really ful¬ 
filled their potential, but Colin 
is so focused and determined 
that f think he can. 1 see no 
reason why he cannot surpass 
the five titles that Juha 
Kankkunen has won." 

McRae says he is ready to 
meet the commercial chall¬ 
enge. Whether he will em¬ 
brace it remains to be seen. 
“There is a time for doing 
things like that and the time is 
now," he said. "But money is 
not that important to me. As 
long as 1 am being paid a 
salary in line with my position 
in the sport and in relation to 
what other drivers are getting. 
! would be happy with a 
quarter or a tenth of my 
salary." David Richards, you 
feel, will have to work on him. 

Impreza takes the rough with the smooth 
WATCHING Colin McRae 
chucking his Subaru Impreza 
around Welsh forest tracks 
with such abandon has 
prompted much admiration 
for one of the most understat¬ 
ed medium-sized cars around. 
Sheila Gunn writes. 

But as a confirmed enthusi- 
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ast, I still think this driver’s 
car. built to take the rough 
with the smooth, deserves 
more attention. Earlier this 
year ! took one,-courtesy of 
Subaru, to France in place of 
my own larger Legacy estate. 

While my V.8GL model may 
not have had £250,000 worth 
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of specialist work put in by 
Pro-Drive to prepare it for 
international rallying, the 
Impreza available on the 
forecourt is still a versatile 
beast With its full-time four- 
wheel drive, it is also just a 
little bit different from any¬ 
thing else around — perhaps 
that is its attraction for one of 
the best-known owners. Ca¬ 
milla Parker Bowles. 

Even without the extras, the 
car imparted a confidence¬ 
giving steadiness whether on 
the zigzag bends of Monte 
Carlo or ungritted roads in the 
French Alps. 

Initially wary about swap¬ 
ping the comfort of my Legacy 
2^GL automatic for the small¬ 
er impreza. the sheer fun of a 
car which needed to be driven 
soon came back. 

As I was driving around the 
French Alps in early January. 
1 had demanded a full set of 
chains. The mechanic based at 

the Birmingham headquar¬ 
ters snorted: "If you can’t get 
up the mountain in four-wheel 
drive, you're not going to do it 
with chains on." He was. of 
course, right and they remain 
in their boxes to this day. 

The Impreza whizzed up 
and down mountains, often in 
blizzards. It was too much to 
expect the full-time 4WD to 
stop the car skidding if 1 
swung it too casually around a 
hairpin bend sealed in ice. But 
the car imparted a confidence 
about keeping or regaining 
control. It gave the same feel 
when overtaking lorries in 
high winds on the autoroute, 
something that always makes 
me cringe. 

THERE WERE mornings 
when I came out to find the 
only thing visible on the car 
through a blanket of snow was 
the tip of thij ski rack. It never 
failed ro start first time or to 

emerge from its parking space 
once the biggest drifts were 
shovelled away. 

On the French autoroutes, 
the only hassle was keeping 
an eye on the speedometer, 
which tended to creep inexora¬ 
bly upwards to a level I 
hesitate to mention. For there 
was no hint of straining or 
shuddering. 

The only faults were that the 
turning lock was not as tight 
as I’d expected, and the full 
headlight beam and indicator 
lights were masked by the 
steering wheel. 

Driving a Subaru Impreza 
around the Wily S-bends of 
Monaco caused the occasional 
second glance from the local 
young bloods. Only one such 
car had been seen in the area 
recently, I was told. Dial one 
had won the Monte Carlo 
rally. Otherwise, its understat¬ 
ed look, like mpst Subarus, 
was a plus factor. 

Rallying 
to the 
family 
cause 

THE McRae dan dearly 
decided to dominate the RAC 
Rally. Not only did Colin win 
the Network Q RAC main 

. event with Alister. his 25-year- 
old brother in fourth place, 
but father Jimmy — a former 
British champion — took the 
laurels in (he classic event in a 
Porsche 911. 

Exhausts fail 
THE AA says that 40 per cent 
of cars fail the MoT because 
they have polluting exhausts 
plus one other faulL Seven per 
cent would not get through 
because they cannot pass (he. 
engine emissions test alone. 

Bull bar ban 
TWO BIG insurance com¬ 
panies are refusing to offer 
cover on cars or four-wheel- 
drive vehicles fitted with hull 
bars. CGA Direct and Pre¬ 
ferred Direct both called this 
week for the steel bars — 
shown to increase the risk of 
death in an accident with 
pedestrians — to be banned. 

Merc success 
BRITAIN is now the third 
biggest market in the world 
for Mercedes-Benz after the 
company enjoyed some spec¬ 
tacular sales success. Sales 
are set to reach 32,000 this 
year with I994’s record regis¬ 
trations already broken. Only 
Germany and the United 
Slates outrank the UK for 
sales of Mercedes. 

Smooth work 
HOW TO impress your boss: 
when Alex Trotman, the Brit- 
Lsh-bom chairman of Ford 
worldwide, paid a visit to the 
Bridgend engine plant in 
South Wales, someone put a 
2p coin edgeways on a run¬ 
ning Zetec SE engine to prove 
how smooth it was. Trotman 
was clearly taken with the 
demonstration — and proba¬ 
bly relieved as he gave the go- 

i ahead for £340 million 
investment to build the en¬ 
gine in Wales. 

Coupe killed 
FAREWELL to the Audi 
Coup*. The Germans have 
derided to kill off their “hot” 
two-door because Europe 
seems to have become bored 
by it after nearly 241,000 sales. 
The car was popular in the 
UK where more than 33.600 
were sold since launch in 1931. 

Vectra orders 
ORDERS are pouring in for 
the Vectra, VauxhalTs replace¬ 
ment for the sales reps’ fa¬ 
vourite. flie old Cavalier. The 
company took 20,000 orders 
in three weeks, a third of die 
European totaL for the car. 
which is in showrooms at 
prices between £12.235 and 
£20.345. 

Brazil swap 
BRAZfL sends us its finest 
footballer — and they get 30 
Essex lads m return. Ford has 
sent a team of top engineers to 
Sao Paulo to set up assembly 
lines for the Fiesta. They will 
be there until the spring when 
the first car rolls off the line — 
by which time Juninho, Bra¬ 
zil’s footballing export to Mid¬ 
dlesbrough. should, have , 
scored in the Premier League. 
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Ignore the professional critics, says Kevin Eason. Rover’s new 200 series is a British stand-alone success 

The winner that’s all their own work 

Definitely one for any road: the Rover 200 series is a stunning achievment with style to turn heads in Italy, and every model in the range cries out to be driven and enjoyed The camera homed in 
on the flicker of irrita¬ 
tion on the face of 
John Towers as he 

played a straight bat to yet 
another frustrating question. 

Towers, chief executive of 
Rover, was this week launch¬ 
ing the company's new 200 
series, the culmination of the 
regeneration of a business that 
was a down and out 20 years 
ago. And all the hades of Fleet 
Street could do was carp. 

Worse still, a BBC camera 
crew was collecting enough 
film to-stretch about twice 
around the world by the time 
they are ready to transmit 
thetr fly-on-the-wall documen¬ 
tary on a year in the life of 
Rover late next year. 

The Rover 200 is the first 
mass production car the com¬ 
pany has made alone in 16 
years, the first model to roll 
out without even a chrome 
strip that owed anything to the 
longtime alliance with Honda. 
It is vital that the car carves a 
place among the Escorts. 
Astras and VW Golfs that 
daim the biggest slice of the 
market for small compacts 
and Rover wants to make 
around 160,000-a-year, so 
Towers needed a positive re¬ 
sponse from the sea of journal¬ 
istic faces in front of him. 

All he got was a torrent of 
questions: “Was the styling 
simply a leftover from an 
aborted attempt to revive the 
Metro?" and “Where is the 
Britisb-ness we are supposed 
to expect from a Rover?" The 
best way out for Towers was 
the simplest and most effect¬ 
ive: He just let us loose in the 
car. 

And if 1 might smooth that 
furrowed brow and put a 
smile on the face of Rover's 
chief executive as he faces up 
to another three weeks of 
harassment showing the car to 
the world's press, the 200 is 
stunning. 

The looks, particularly on 
the cute three-door version, 
are enough to haw had Ital¬ 
ians, brought up on a diet of 
stylish Alias and Ferraris, 
turning to gawp during test 
drives around Genoa. That 
deep throat of a front spoiler 
coupled to the now traditional 
grille are as distinctive as 
anything on the road, the 
profile close to Vauxhall’s 
Corsa in shape but the rear 
sharp and sporty. 

The cabin is as welcoming 
as you would expect in a 
Rover. Each car, from the top 
to bottom of the range, gets 
effectively the same quality 
trim, the only differences out- 

2I4i/2]4SL Prices: £9,995 to £11,695. Engines: 1.4-litre. 16- 
valve in 75P5 and 103PS form. 75PS figures: O to 60mph in 
115 seconds: top speed, I03mph; fuel economy, 45.2mpg 
average: I03PS: 10X llSmph, 43.7mpg. Insurance groups: 
4E and 6E. 

2l6Si/2I6SU Prices: £12.195 to £13.895. Engine: 1.6-litre, 
16-valve. HIPS for 0-60mph. 9.3 seconds: top, 118mph; 
economy. 42mpg. Insurance: 7E. 

220D/220SD/22SDL Prices: £10.495to £13,295. Engine 2- 
litre, 8-valve. Pbwer 86PS standard and 1Q5PS from turbo¬ 
charged version. 86PS version: 0-60mph, 12 secs: top, 
lOSmph; economy. 572mpg average; 105PS: 9.8, 115 and 
57JBmpg. Insurance 220D, 5E; 220SD, 6E: 220SDi, 7E. 

200vL Price £15.000. Engine 1.8-Iitre, 16-valve for 145PS. 0 
to 60mph, 75 seconds; top, I27mph; economy 40.3rapg. 
Insurance I4P. . 

lined by engines and specifica¬ 
tion changes. 

The surprise, though js how 
big the cabin seems, partly 
created by the large window 
area. This is a four-metre-long 
car that feels like a big saloon: 
the doors shut with a thunk 
and the feel of Rover's dever 
three-spoke steering wheel 
gives an immediate impres¬ 
sion that the car is not only 
luxurious but means business. 

Towers says that the car is 1.4-litre models have pace 

Inner space: the surprise is bow big the cabin seems 

economy calculated at an aver¬ 
age 57mpg. 

The flagship car sets the 
tone for the range though, and 
Rover will not disappoint driv¬ 
ers wanting to return to “hot 
hatchbacks" which offer dis¬ 
cretion • as well as perfor¬ 
mance. The 200w gets die 16-. 
valve 1.8 developed for the 
MGF with enough ooomph 
for a 0-60mph time of 75 

is perky enough fora 0-60mph seconds and top speed of 
time of 95 seconds with fuel L27mph. Even then. Rover 

designed for a younger audi¬ 
ence than traditional Raver 
buyers used to a steady diet of 
reliable but unremarkable sa¬ 
loons and hatchbacks. 

The 200 is the key which 
should unlock the doors to that 
audience of 20 and 30-some¬ 
things looking for a stylish — 
and cheaper — alternative to 
BMW'S 3-series range. Every 
car in the range cries out to be 
driven and enjoyed. The base 

enough for any driver while 
the 1.6 petrol cars would 
happily content me- in town or 
on motorway. They cruised 
quietly and contentedly or 
could be revved freely as 1 
worked the gearbox on Italy’s 
Twisting mountain roads. 

There are three diesels in the 
12-model range, equipped with 
Rover's L-senes engine. Accel¬ 
eration from the turbo version 
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A system that jumps 
into a different gear The car is 100 years old 

and has had wore 
facelifts than a Holly¬ 

wood actress on the slide, 
yet it is at the cutting edge of 
technology. 

And still our left legs 
push clutch pedals and we 
waggle gear levers to get 
our Little runabouts around 
town when we could simply 
point and press. 

In Rover’s new 200 CVT. 
you switch on, put the car in 
drive and press the throttle. 
The company has jumped a 
stage in automatic gearbox¬ 
es for small cars by offering 
only continuously variable 
transmission on the new 
200 range. So there are no 
gear changes, just a contin¬ 
uous band of power from 
rest to top speed, with no 
jerky movements between. 

The technology of CVT 
has been around for a king 
time — long enough to have 
scared most motorists away 
from it But they need not 
fear, because Rover’s new 
CVT is a remarkable and 
welcome improvement 

Conventional automatics 
use a step change, going up 
and down without the driv¬ 
er needing to push in the 
dutch but at the expense of 
performance and fuel con¬ 
sumption. Overtaking, for 
example, means pressing 
the throttle hard to the floor 
to force the gearbox into 
changing down. 

The CVT works on a 
pulley system through a 
drive belt which remains 
the same length whatever 
the power so that the torque 
delivery and efficiency re¬ 
main high through the 
speed range. The problem 

with old CVTs was that . 
flooring the throttle simply 
raised engine revs until the 
belt tightened — like run¬ 
ning on the spot. 

Happily, that fault has 
been overcome, and Rover’s 
CVT—mated to the 1.6-titre 
engine — is evidence in the 
case being built by those 
who daim that manual 
gearboxes are little more 
than a waste of effort. 

Rover figures show that 
the engine will run at just 
2,700rpm at 70mph, while 
fuel economy figures are 
almost as good as for the 
manual five-speed box: 54 
miles to the gallon com¬ 
pared with 53.9mpg. There 
is virtually no loss of perfor¬ 
mance, with 0-60mph com¬ 
ing in 9.8 seconds (93 for 
the manual] and top speed 
down by 3mph to ii5mph. First moments with the 

car are curious as the 
gearbox whines into 

action. I kept listening for 
the reassuring dunk of 
gears, but there was noth¬ 
ing as 1 pressed the throttle 
down. Instead, the 200 CVT 
set off with ail the torque 1 
would have expected from a 
car with a normal manual 
transmission. The ride was 
smooth and quiet, and with¬ 
in minutes of hitting heavy 
town traffic I was converted 
to the merits of CVT. 

The only thing that could 
put me off is toe price: a 
£940option on top of the 1.6 
range, so the cheapest ver¬ 
sion would be EI3.135 — a 
little steep far motorists 
who will probably want 
CVT on cars which are 
runabouts. 

engineers reckon a driver with 
a highly-developed sense of 
how to use the right boot could 
get just over 40mpg unleaded. 
Cornering ability is supreme 
and safe and the car quiet and 
docile around town. 

The 200 really is a break¬ 
through for Rover, at last 
proving that it does not need 
Honda's help to make cars. In 
fact, the company is better off 
with its designers and engi¬ 
neers now food from having 

to design models around 
someone rise's chassis and 
suspension and released to 
indulge their own ideas. 

BMW. Rovers new owner, 
loved the company's first at¬ 
tempt at making its own car. 
and even Honda thought long 
and hard about buying the 
model from Rover and 
rebadging iL That is tribute 
enough, so don't just take my 
word for it the new Rover 200 
is a winner. 

European Car of the Year 

Title goes to 
bravura 

Fiat twins 
And it’s two victories in a row for the 

Italian giant, reports Alan Copps The individualistic look of the Brava and Bravo: Highly praised for style, performance and economy, 90,000 will have been delivered throughout Europe by the aid of the year 

Bravo and Brava, the 
clever 3-door/Moor 
twins introduced by 

Fiat only two months ago, and 
available in Britain just in 
time to catch the Christinas 
present market, have been 
named European Car of the 
Year 1996. 

It is the first time that a 
carmaker has won the acco¬ 
lade, regarded as the premier 
motoring award, in successive 
years. The title last year went 
to the Pun to. which so far this 
year has sold more than 
40,000 in Britain. It is also the 
seventh time overall that Fiat 
has won. No other manufac¬ 
turer can daim more than 
three wins, a record shared by 
Fbrd, Renault and Citroen. 

The cars compete in the C- 
segment which accounts for 

more than 30 per cent erf all 
sales in Europe. Their rivals 
indude the Ford Escort, 
Vauxhall Astra, VW Golf. 
Citroen ZX, Renault’s 
Megane, and now the Rover 
200. They have been highly 
praised for style, performance 
and economy. By the end of 
this year, 90,000 Bravo/ 
Bravas will have been deliv¬ 
ered throughout Europe. A 
road test will appear in CAR 
95 next month. 

The jury for the European 
Car of the Year award is a 56- 
strong panel drawn from mo¬ 
toring journalists in 21 
countries. The Bravo/Brava 
gained 378 votes to top a 
shortlist of five vehicles. The 
Peugeot 406 gained 363 votes, 
the Audi A4 246, the Vaux- 
hafl/Opel Vectra 217 and the 

Mercedes E-class 196. Each 
jury member had a total of 25 
points to award, spread across 
at least four cars. 

The Bravo/Brava is regard¬ 
ed as the first mainstream 
model to reflect a new and 
much more individualistic de¬ 
sign philosophy at Fiat, in line 
with a move by carmakers 
worldwide away from recent 
much-criticised computer-gen¬ 
erated bland vehicles. 

The European award fol¬ 
lows hard on the heels of three 
firsts for JFiar in foe Autocar 
awards. The Bravo/Brava 
won for the design, the com¬ 
pany was manufacturer of foe 
year and Paolo Cantarella, 
chief executive, was man of the 
year. He will collect the Euro¬ 
pean award at a ceremony in 
SeviDe in January. 

Saxo: not quite 
the right stuff 

SE of you for whom the word Saxo 
. tin imAOK nf the dinner 

the car tnai WUI waix me 
n launched here in the Spring. 
>en Saxo is coming as a three-dorar 
bigger than foe current AX. smaller 
i, and fractionally shorter than foe 

uen needs yet another small car is 
{covered, but engine sizes - U litre. 
- are already covered by foe rest of 
jmirable range. A fiwdoor, diesels 
ieh-performance, 120 horse power, 
-pi version follow sooa Sales targets 
Ford Fiesta.' Vauxhall’s Corsa and 

: Clio. 
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Citroen Saxo: a car for all seasons? 

But was that name rally necessary? Citroen, 
which dearly has not came across Saxa salt and 
paxo stuffing here, says that Saxo has “musical 
overtones". However, there must be a high 
chance that drivers confronted with an out¬ 
break of road rage run the risk of being told by 
salty types to “Get stuffed"’. 

Great moments and legendary drivers are being immortalised in paint. Jennai Cox reports 

Capturing the art of motor racing 
MOTOR racing enthusiasts 
find different expressions for 
their love of foe sport Craig 
Warwick and Alan Fearnley 
found theirs in paint and 
brush stokes. Both artists are 
raring fans and their work in 
the growing market for mo¬ 
tor art reflects their passion 
for motor cars and drivers. 

Taken to racing events as a 
child, Warwick continues the 
tradition to ensure his pic¬ 
tures are technically accurate 
and lifefike. Sir - Jade 
Brabham bought one of him¬ 
self recently and many driv¬ 
ers sign limited edition 
lithographs of theii1 portraits. 

Feamlcy’s interest ties in 
the machine. As well as 
painting historic moments in 
motor racing, from Juan 
Manuel Fangio'S 1955 victory 
in Argentina to Damon Hifl 
winning foe Hungarian 
Grand Prix in 1993, Eddie 
Stobart commissioned a se¬ 
ries of paintings for the 25fo 
anniversary of his fleet of 
trucks. But because of foe 
growing demand, Fearnley 
has to concentrate on cars. 
Nigel Mansell Derek Bdl 
and Jackie Stewart ail adorn 
their walls with his work, but 
others face a three-year wait 
fora eommissioa 

Jean Alesi leading in a Ferrari 105 by Alan Fearnley and David Coulthard and Damon Hill by Craig Warwick 

Grand Prix Sportique. 
which publishes, promotes 
and reproduces the artists' 
work, expects to seO all 50 
paintings at £295 to £8,750 by 
today when foe exhibition at 
Hie Gallery in London’s 
Cork Street ends at 6pm. 
Only two exhibitions can be 
hdd each year — foe Other is 
in Monte Carlo—or demand 
would outstrip supply. 

“There- is a shortage of 
good artists in this field and 
their paintings sell extremely 
well" says David Mills, 
managing director of Grand 
Prix Sportique. 

Interest in motor racing art 
has been gathering pace, 
particularly since foe death 
of Ayrton Senna, which 
{tightened general aware¬ 
ness of the sport, says Scott 
Siemers, managing director 
of the Fine Art Trade Guild. 

JOHN Fitzpatrick, chief ex¬ 
ecutive of the British Raring 
Drivers Club, thinks that 
cars will soon take over from 
ships as foe fashionable 
theme for paintings. 

“We are always buying 
them for the club house. 
They are very popular, espe¬ 

cially foe historic ones. They 
are so much better than 
photographs." 

The Gallery of Fine Motor¬ 
ing Ait, established three 
years ago in a marquee at foe 
annual SBverstone Interna¬ 
tional Historic Festival is 
where an increasing number 
of motor raring artists dis¬ 
play their work. The exhibi¬ 
tion, growing each year, is 
where many display, sell and 
take commissions for their 
work for the first time. 

“Young artists need to be 
encouraged into that line. 
The paintings are going up 

In value all foe time," says 
Mr Fitzpatrick. 

An international hunt for 
new talent opens from next 
May when amateur or pro¬ 
fessional painters of any age 
wifl be invited to submit their 
work to Grand Prix 
Sportique on foe theme of 
motor and motor racing. 
Entries wfll be judged by foe 
likes of Murray Walker. 
Stirling Moss and Lord Alex¬ 
ander Hesketh. 

For details of the competition 
write to: Grand Prix Sportique, 
PO Beat 20. Tetbury, Gloucester¬ 
shire GLS8ZG. ' 

,t 
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AUDI APPROVED 

Available in any colour, apart from rust. 
Every Audi since 1988 has a 100% zinc galvanised body and carries a 10 year anti-corrosion warranty. 

Audi Approved Used Cars 0345 55 22 66 
0000 

Audi. Vorspning durch Technik. 

Scotts Audi 

0171-730 2131 

0171-233 3636 

0171-737 7133 
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94M AUDI ‘NOTHBXE’ N300 COUPE Amethyst 8My 
Leather Mcntn E/Seats Mon 300 +■ BHP Conversion 
Total Specification 12.900 mb --.KPOA 
asaa ajudi zse auto convehthje 
Power Hood Luther S/Seats Wataot Akttag 
Spokes 4jB00 mb- 

Atom 10 
£28/05 

ML AUDI 80 82 8SP ESTATE TBan Bruy S/Seals Mr 
OTB Mann SCO CondWonbo Wahvt ESR H/L/W R/RaBa 

Aws A/W 2*900 mb 
BK AUDI 80 S2 ESTATE Titan Grey Lobtwr Mrean 
E/Suaroaf S/Suspenslon H/Seats R/Rails H/Locfcs 
TVUxMnp +■ Mann Ways 7,290 trte-OU* 
8SH AUDI 80 24SE AUTO ESTATE Crystal Leather 
non Cruise E/Sunroof 0TG A/Ctock H/L/W R/RaSs 
Scorpion 5000 SCO 10 Spokes 5.400 mb-£24/096 
9SN AUDI A4 TURBO SPOHT Blue Pttarl Bbck Leather 
S/Seata P/S/Root Airings ABS S/Suspension Compaction 
Alloys 4,600 mb_OLWS 
95M AUDI AO 24 Volcano Antbfac&lttnP/S/RoolA/Bm 
ABS ASC Walnut s/Susp Boot Spaflar S/S/Wheel & /Bap 
BCD 17" Alloys 5.600 mb -£21.496 
MM AUDI A4 USE Blua Peart S/Soats ABS Ctbnate 
Control ASC S/S/Wheal A/Bag S/Susp S/Exhaust Alcantara 
Inbye SCO Antera A/W i500 mb- - 

MM AUDI AS 24ME AUTO ESTATE Volcano Back 
P/S/Roaf WafeRt ASS A/Sap ASC P/S/ftxrf EMM 

r Main Afloy Wheeb 6^300 n FVHaSs Afloy Wheeb mb .C19JBO 
ML AUDI 2JE CONVERTIBLE Laser Rad Black Hood 
S/Sasts PAS ABS PralO EMM EDM Scorpion 1000 
Marten 6CD 10 Spotag 24,500 mb 

CONVERTED ’ 
.£1! 

Hood BbckSMn Trim A8S Pro 10 
mb 

Volcano Btack 
ABoy# 37.900 

£17«49G 
94M AUDI 90 2U8E AUTO ESTATE 99400 Loser Rad 
S/Seats ABS A/Bag ESR E/W R/Ttato BJM Alarm 10 8pokes 
12^00 mb --£19(486 
9BM AUDI A4-LB VMvet Roe Bruy CWb ABS AMng EW 
EDM CO. ASC TMa Stereo Alarm 3.900 mb -£14496 
MM AUM M 2BE 8f>OVnr Brttott Rick ABS Pro 10 ESR 
EW EDM COL Boot Spoflv Thb S/Soap Atom ABoys 12JSOO 
mb __£14,296 
93L MIDI Ml 24E ESTATE Crystal SBver Pttnun Trim 

t Con 1! ABS E/SanraoT E/Mhma Pro 
22S00 mt* 

10 C/Loddno ABoys 
.£13/595 

9M. AUD1100 2JME AUTO Ireflgo Rue SappMre S/Seats 
EDMT ‘ ABS Pro 10 P/S/Roof EMM 

14^00 mbd 
R/Loddng 10 Spokas 

.£12(495 
91H AUD1100 Xm AUTO SALOON Titan Qrwy Platinum 
Trim ABS Pro 10 E/S/Roof E/WMons x 4 BM COL TMa 
Stereo 43J90G mb .. .£9.996 

Executive Audi 
3 SPECIAL DEMOS 

AIL HIC.HM-U AVi)s 

AUDI A4 ia TURBO SK»r 

MANUAL LMT R«l and MhOUl 

IVTH 
AUDI M 2Jb SL AlunMm SAw. 

Tran (pfcM- inmia .. WU 

Atan At ZD SE Alno SUOON. Ton 

mruhe Ml anfaaede cWi _JPOA 

MU AUDI MS ROD. lonadD M. 
_£1Z^SS 

nUAiraniasMooN_ 
CTL«5 

stuAuxeeroiSMOON. 
_£iy* 

95 M AUDI M IJ a EnddOm 
MR,- tn*K 

S (M) AUDI AA U a Fores Omp mr 
£17,MS 

B M AUDI M BIATL EnwH- 

4 SPECIAL DEMOS 
All MK.M ••»•»< If J< * ■ l<IN 

S5 W AUDI »2Jf BUTT _—i«M 

SS(XIAUDI At IBS MUXM 

BOeAUMMlfcSUg MSB 

KIN AUDI CABRXXHZAiXd .-UOA 

9T(flAUU«gUU.U0>8t«_OAK 

n oo aucx eo ns state news 

* M AUDI ■ a TO, at*L_£K*5 

91M AUDI no BMJl2* Or J11JB 

9SMI AUDI M USt, Red-nun 

BMAUDf M Iftltoeferi-nus 

iWWAnm BMW jan AUTO, tetFWJWM 

HERTFORDSHIRE -OOOOl ST ALBANS, 
01438 746400 LOJLy 01727 03 

VS, HERTS 

036366 

80 28 Quanro 1992 K Tornado 
RnL alino. watnm facia 
61.000 mlln FSH. CIO.49fl. 
W. W. Croae 0602 616364 

AUDI Cabitold 2.3 93 K tot whIM 
powv root, blur leomn. alarm. 
aDOys. FSH. £16.999. 01992 
712323 T 

vi. \ \ n Vl Audi 

F2S.W5 

HCMWUMi 
BtaWFuflyhadnl— 
95HMfleMLB 

Oj^SawSkl£r.Pfflood.K_mMS 
95M MU Bue. OtnfS HR-EM^B 

ML Caw 2J Me AID. IIK-EIBJH 

[MU Gmm W BSffi. 1K_EU,«5 

IM1JSRuw.Ml. 7K__E1MK 

MEBaTDI EttetMe.3DK-E1Si4H 

I TDl K. Ustr Hctf. 12ICXI5J95 

KU M 2JI £ Mi Red, 44K—£7.995 

BKMUERN.GOK_U. 9K 

0181 349 0022 
COCO 

Lod^earAudr 

■ nneMffSiihm m 
m m Be 98. w tm m -tajm too 
ae ™ tm ret ■■ i mt za tajm «■: 
aa ue rj ass c/ v sn m mi 
aa 28e 9u are k m a _bmm m 
aa 20 SJ nr MB 1 or 4Bk .CM* _ 
MllBtarln*_£17/48 CM 
GpaUBWeaipianMCMM Ml 
qa nwk I aw * —mM Mi 
reeutEMHninracajM mb 
im 2je u mi wri»ta craves nas 

tUiHItrBtMM 
w re i on n*_KtrjM 
BtlaiE—DUB 

tflSM ttd i 

IVaJv Audi 

Skinners Audi(01323)547141 

"S3 L 1002S TDi SE, Miiiova. Leather, Afloys, 36K..... El 5^95' 

94L80TDi Estate, Alpine, BR. PAS^ ABS,Cl. TE^.... 03^95 

93 L 80 ZOE Estate. Crystal, ABS. SR. EPW 43K..£12495 

93 K 80 2jOEi laser Red, ESR, PAS, Alarm. 17K,.'. £10^95 

91 H Coupe 2JBE. Indigo Blue, PAS. EW. Fog* 56K. .. £8,495 

91 i 60 IS, Crystal, PAS. Q, EfW. 24K, . 0.495 

91 J 80 2j0 Sport, Alpine White. Alloys, EfW. SR. S7K . £6^95 

After Hours Sales 0860 435620 GOOD 

^ Audi at 
Dovercourt 

bahersfa 

ST »2fiS£aBEMrk£UDjAUbitt8k(BSh 
531 Big SHOO lunai ltd 45, OLTBaateJmiafa 
Ml C0K2gJWabfBllGBe;2UBNaEbSnin(«S 
Ml UOEnaik^brMe.lUBNA»4iaU O-i 
M MUSGSireiipMlkL5S|cdUBNeJlkeil9 
S3 CnaF2XBiL2Uncai«p.SI 
a BESSa.ABBfebia3BBaAw9«£« 
5U BUSUnifaoWBdfijncAi.7tL8Ifaten 
991 BlgCmaiiBbcKB^ihnrMcdfta) 

ST. JOHNS WOOD 

Audi 
Approved 
Used Cars 

B Art 

a’lewtlSfagr 
Cytyaiy^ 
^epcnCfr? ib^ong 
me 
■ ‘BAMtatnQgi 
r Cardiff. 
mScrsAcIiiK 
rtxt 
■ ''X'kooc 12 pen* | 
tut‘ AjfCrtd 
Tarantrwdi 

Ml ltV0Br£abfedMqroBk«S.Q2Brti 
99J BZSZmaMBhcbDnam^RtlsaH 
sat QI& Asm £«&.££ hoc. Ifro. 191 &KB=3s 

a »2ItSre=lBaibwiBtlBS15a21jnir*i 
IB ■ iK USHKflt4HK.AE.il FSH lUSaDcia 

9W KaUEEBffi.«bKnK&i'D&*k»baEiiSSBda 
9S eBZgSNOHtebriSBmdeL%iiaBcfa 

Ml BUS ana Ml Cm. sm tiros Efnattoattet HBBJata 
SSI MUMbhreMncBreObBakSlM 

Dovercourt Audi 
tAST-SS;AsS -Xi7. L0:.S0ri. i“:S:7i 

B5M 

BM 

94M 

Ml 
Ml 
MM 
MM 

ML 
Mt 

ML 

KU 
ML 
MM 

ML 
93L- 
9SM 

AFN Audi 
MLZeAnetbpl fttj Icaha Sports SrswaireW Spec.St KU 

A* Cnhnnt GrerlPWran lalhet RmoW l**. Rar Bfc»I TSJ PJU 

AB Lbteaw&tenIBmaaiJittWSBr..® «>A 

RBaSB»pfiipeei.WBet.«wftfcW>.  WtA 

Si EStevinfcfcMtnmo; Kip'Spec Ale.37 04995 

S* B Antt Bart lotto. Mad. Orak. to Stsa .... ,W t3UK 

aQ»pc4fli8&«>'-ACMghS|ircE6/B.-...Jl 08,995 
IMOnpcNa&wigtVCWeviBmp'M^WR ••• nttll»6 

lSqOnpc.OwalSB«tttBIR.«tor.2flC»U96 

LSOopcMadl*a.Efiff . .. .......  WQ7.9N 

UCnwclolDOyM Siva, E/SW. *u»..r9t 07£« 

2AOkAMroaftttmdidWBM.. .. . S D3JK 

24CWIte BubW Wood(IDiaflHood . 1STC22JK 
C*b Into SutnrRrtl.Eou lift. IVWout. FtMO HoodldW . . « CASK 

24OkMnOyiallrailvr.ABS(/WM0NS .. . . ->61 DIMS 

23CStlfanWhite.S»»ft«tA8S.*tor. . . 2RC1949S 

ASZ9S£Aetvbt0yso<S*ecAuidCbiBlcl/S|lt . ...9101995 

A8 IS mSdomSki'feat. l«Mv.lbh Spec.Ill 01995 

A624SABaSdMn.1itmQnA»nanVcWUmrt .. ..AQ24K 

AB2£ XSMom Mn. Emeakl Gnm U5A ASS. . 4TQ7995 

lOOUSdrniOyweRaLWLABS.33ID4I95 
M0 S tato EBke btgo BatBteTiw, Atop.EM. ABS....32107895 
tM24^att»SM»»'<WMADikb«iSia^«w.JEDMU 

M26SOoiBlktaCcAloys, Chratt,WR.17TCI999S 

M1BSAntma8ed,A8oyAE5fll.4ID49K 
BDI6VSdBn>Fbi«nCtoTtA«a^EAS.STE1U35 

80131DSDYSEd»*cAnB.,aSRA£5.JHDWB5 

GOOD 
GUILDFORD 

01483 408800 
0378 002004 

ISLEIVORTH 

0181 5688700 
0831 111911 

ISAAC AGNEW 
AUDI 

1*9* Audi CBrfa 23*. Rod. 
3OJ000 D4as. bather ifXnbt 
aporb ilaarlnB nf W. 16h. 
aRoy*. remote atrnn_£18,780 

1IM Ang 84, Rianr Red Mat, 120 
mlaa, 22 20V Tirto Quanra 

control, enim control, 10 BxBa 
afloya, haartawp —Bai 
-HUB 

CONTACT JOHNSTON 
YARR/BRIAN 

McCRORY 
TEL 01232 234477 

KNt^bitlriiUii^^i^VUaMEFQ/t M M10010 UIII5M<fc9itr £11415 
HU AE U Qi^^^BaiiMysS 

SJIbtUbWKblblbtUB lIllIIIOUWU^IkGicfOg 

Northfield Audi mi 
01666 502473 LONDON RD 

TETBURY 

ALFA ROMEO 

ALFA SPYDEH 2.0 16V Luno 
9S N. DM. m/c. 16" aUojn. 
aQOOMco. S23JOOO CuMayv of 
Aliwctale. 01704 874114. 

ASTON MARTIN 

VB 1982 auio. Flena Red / 
wrelwimnl. company car 
owned Una? 1986. malnufnad 
W A M agent everyday vr. 
£17.600. Ol71 816 2076 «OI. 

Vin AGE 90 H Wmnnlnslcr Mim. 
naendu Biped blue. 19.000 
mUeo. auto, ataotuloty mini 
condiuon. much lovod car. 
£47.600. Andy 0831 212 444 
or 0171 242 Mil._ 

ASTON MARTIN 

VANT At* VOLAMTE 88 Red / 
Magnolia. X pack auto. 80k m. 
FSH. V owner. Mini, drive* as 
new. £69.600. 0181 340 8647 

ASTON MARTIN 

LAGONDA 
1990,25,000 D*t fa! Aston 

writ* Wrto»T. 1 pri*ote a<*iw, 
dart retedlic bine, pardimte hide. 

An oew ceodriion. 
Offers over £40,000. 

RoMdaid 
Tab 01708471 34010) 

or 01375 891032(H) 
0860 350370. 

VIRAGE Volatile Amo 92J. Rac¬ 
ine grn met. parchment hide p’d 
urn. I own 12k, ExeeOenr Sav. 
tog. Lancaaer 01604 2399*4. 

DB6MKI 
VANTAGE 

MonuaL 1966. Goodwood 
Green/ Tan interior, total 
engine rebuilt, handling 

enhancement 

£35,000 OVNO. 
Julian 0171 431 0091 

AUDI AUTHORISED DEALERS 

95 M A8 42 Qnattro Saloon, Cashmere 
Metallic, full spec-£40.995 
95 M A4 2.6 Saloon. Amethyst Metallic CD 
player, alloys, rear spofter-€20,695 
94 M A6 2-5 TDi SE Auto, Anoton Green Met, 
ABS, detromc air con_£19^95 
95 M A4 21, Ruby Red Met. sports seats, walnut 
dash, afloys-.£19,995 
94 M AG i5 TIM SE Saloon. Ruby Red, ABS. SE 92 J 80 241 Saloon, Metallic Blade, ABS, 

94 M Cabriolet 2J3 E. Laser Red, sports 
seats, 10 spoke alloy wheels, computer_ 

--El 8,695 
94 M Coupe 2.0 16v. ABS. alloys. PAS, 
alarm. Red-El 5395 
94 L 80 2.0 E Saloon, Bright Red. PAS, 

ABS. e/s roof_£11395 

pack. -El9,250 PAS,e/w.. .CT0.150 

Northfield Audi 
KINGS MEADOW • CRiCKLADE itD 

CIRENCESTER 01285 650222 

VIRAGS. 91/J. Ado, SaUsbury 
Blue / Magnolia piped Blue. 
31.000 miles. FSH. £57.000. 
01227 784928 or 0831 210139 

VB OSCAR I MIMA 1979 
106^X10 mis. 2 owner*. Bronze. 
BBS wheals. Maintained by Ma¬ 
son. Personalised number. 
£16.000. Tel: 0171 4931613. 

AUDI 

BO TDI saloon. 1995 model. Mr 
bog. emerald preen met. 19.000 
mis. FSH. RDS. private owner 
£14.000. 01371 873837. 

BO 2.6 Estate. 1993 K. met diver. 
EW. allays, steroo. I owner, 
FSH. 00.000 mlo. EsceOen 
rood. £11.996. 01844 274186. 

A6 2.6 Avail estate. May 96. 
■ White. FSH. roof bars. E/W. 

2St ratios. £17.996. Ttfl. 0121 
MS 4377 nMO IMUV 

A6 9SM. 26 SE Estate. Ranguna 
‘ met preen, anon. I Ox CD. 

alarm, ilk mis. FSH. wndy. 
EW. £19.998. 01206 794814 

AUDI 
cabriolet 

2 litre. marraL ”94 [_ uidieD 

. bloc, tear hood. Fidl tervicc 
J Usury. EW. atvrn. ABS. PAS. 

[ extended warranty. 18400 
mb. Immaccfcue. All rxm. 

£15.995- 
Tcfc 9(81 682 3155 (H) 
or 0181 545 0550 (OL 

AUDI AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

Drift Bridge Audi GOOD 
-242395 95M A8 4-2 QUATTRO Bbck, Gray Leather, Ohnaie Ountnd, Grebe Gonad, ESR etc 

95N AA L8SE Bloc Pcari, Grey leather. Ornate Control, ESI, CbKre Am Rert. Remote Cbmrel IgcUqs_228,495 

9SN A4 13T SPORT Ahuniniuin SBret, Oompetilioa Alkiys, ESR, ABS etc____£21395 
95M A6 ZjGSE AUTO ESTATE Asobb Green, Cfomae CoasroL ESR, Roof Sab, TflOO mb 
95M 80 ItfSB Alpine White, ADoys, Spans Spec; IQjOOO mBes 

-£33395 
JQ639S 

93L 180 23E QUATTRO Alphm White; Wttmrt Facia. ABoys, Abm, 38300 mSes 
9 U 80 23E AUTO Tuan Grey. PAS, ESR, 33300 mfles _ 
92J S2 COUPE Indico Bead. A/C, ESR. 55,000 mfles 

J03395 

38395 

94L 100 2^5E AUTO ESTATE Taoudo Red, 23JOOO mfles, Aflojs, Roof Rails, ESR, ABS 
94L CABRIOLET ZOE Aqua. 12300 mflea. Alloys, Alarm _!_ 

-£17395 
-£18(495 
-£18395 

AUDI 

CABRKHJET S« N rep. auto. 
Metallic Dark Btu*. pov 
hood, had leather, tracker ft 
double alarm system. aDoys. 10 
CD autochanger, cherished 
Plate. £26-600.0121 422 6466, 

COUPE U Lady Director Car. 
Dtamand Btk. immac Cond. 
[hop StBpernton. rws afloyx 
Vakatana Tyrwx. Qec 
win etc. 66k mis. £8.995. 0973 
213704 rml 0171 4822401 iwl. 

82 ESTATE mt Laser Red. 
Cd. WaCnul rrun. 6 speed, FSH. 
Superb - Ring for fun detail* 
£25 500. 1012071 660304 

Temple Car 
Company 

19331 Audi 80 TO Estate Aaritt 
Rue/Navy Doth, OR ABS, I Onto, 
PSH,28iH>mtS.Save El/MO 
C1Z995 

1992K Atttfl 100 10E Tornado 
RtdWnlhmite Goth, 5R, ABS. EW, 
Bear Bind. HPS. WWW, I Omas, 
WOO mis.C7395 

13896, Audi Coupe 12 White wdh 
Pbthffl. vetarr. AW. EOW. A8S, PSH, 
2 Owner* 51,000 mis..27,495 

,M Cars with 12 Month Warranty 

01920 43-1185 
01332 7'.0437 

CITROEN 

IB KUliKIni_ B9S 

mu loft mu »mb_are 

«H2ZM«l4bfe.lbBB. os 

HI) BUMKOfeMbil* 

— mm 
BUUhiaiLSfflbTB- ms 

maBi«Brtsb(tn|ian^ sjm 

Hpasauiiu_sff 

M J I ends Sal Mb, Cm RB 
bp Mttareig_oss 

EPSOM, SURREY 01737 360111 

CITROEN 

CITROEN 'N' REG 
MASSIVE SATING! OH NEARLY MEW CIT10EHS 

S L9 Mo Dbd AMfap-eAE 
niJIPSpBadEgmMuiffiir f^flC 

ZXL5MoWesrtA«a-_£H295 
ZXAmt9»ale_£9i29S 

ZXAnTD 6be—£10,995 
M.VTU 1JIDLX—fll^SS 
»MH1JTDSX-£12A95 
X/MTH1JIX1G*—£1A9K 
XW7H143 Ml_£11,7J5 

(XANTIA ESTATE-now in stock 

FROM £13,995 ON THE ROAD 

A BROAD'S Gif4 
/a' - 01-49-4 873045 

01023 211414 

A i MOTOR GROUP 'i C-: £u:«: 

SOW VSX 2.1 Turbo dMoai. auio. 
1994 M. 6 door saloon. 13.000 
miles. FBH. ABS. air bop. Elec 
nentii. windows and */roof. 
£15500 Tet OI563 661516 

CLASSIC CARS 

19*3 Jaguar MkT. Manual. Dove 
te*y. tod leather. 60.000 mb. 2 
owners £18.996. TM. 0131 
445 4711 Of 0836 677099 T. 

1973 Jensen Healey Mark I 
While. bcantlful comb Bon 
£4-260. MOT ft tax. Ter. 0836 
71844S tOvnhlre). _ 

2-TYPE. via. 2+a. 1971. prof, 
red. 1992. company maliu. 
CWW. auto. While / Block 
leather, divorce tate. £14.996. 
0181 686 SS66 t 667 0086. 

E-TYPE CSmrttE Baying or soD- 
utg oomact US. Al Loaal SO E 
Type* in Stock. Sensibly Priced. 
Tet: OIB27 373247 {Midlands) 

JCRMN MaMMar m. 1976. 
sik mt*. blue, black lot. Year* 
MOT. tax. exmllMH cond. 
£10-730 ono. 01734 760038. 

ASTON MARTIN AUTHORISED 

Stratstone 
Staffordshire, Cheshire 

& Merseyside 
1 John Wild or Molcolm Short 

01625 548802 
0585 244728 

PARAMOUNT 
East Midlands 

fan Too ley 

01332 385222 
0831 096227 

Aston Martin Sales 
M A Y^F A I R 

London 
Alan Baker or Derek Campbell 

0171 235 8888 
0585 506917 

PARAMOUNT PARAMOUNT 
West Midlands 

Patrick McCormack 

01384 424471 
0585 579539 

Wales & South West 
Cowtry 

Richard Sergeant 

01222 755766 
0585 229594 

ACTON MARTIN Vtrope 91J. 
29.000 miles. £62.995. 0114 
276 6622. 0631 480011. 

ARE YOU interested tn Aston 
Mardnv bo am I. Whether buy¬ 
ing at MUlng contact Richard 
Gar grant at Paramount CardtlT. 
TO- Sun CSSS 229694. 01222 
756766 Open T day*_ 

VANTAOE VS Manual 1904. 
SaUsbury Blue wUi MipioUa 
Ptoed Blue. Documented Aston 
Moran. Htsrroy. pentane 
41.000 ndtas. excellent condi¬ 
tion adl round. PXJ.A Lancaster 
01732 466300. 

Aston Martin DB7 
95M Ex demonstrator, 

7500 mfles PjOJl. 

01732 456300 
LANCASTER SEVENOAKS 

SUNBEAM Atalnc 
1966. grocn. hard/son lops, 
pood cond. OfTcrs around 
ESJtOO. 01423 770460. 

V/W _ ... 
1978. RHR, t owner F/New. 
4.000 rades. smrer / Stack 
hood. CISjOa 01734 712140. 

PANTHER J 72 
1978. MemBc Cobalt 
Blue. Chrome wires. 

35,000 miles gantenp. 
last owner 15 years. 

Fine investment. 
£18,950. 

Tet 0181 504 7574 

RS500 
COSWORTH 
Origpial & unmarked bi 

BJsck. FSH. 57.000 
mbs. excetetn examplB. 

£12,000. 
0161 773 6544 or 

0831 515805. 

FERRARI 

3080TSI Ferrari Red. 88 on pri¬ 
vate plate, rol 536 (ROB 361 
Fully reconditioned, tntenor A 
paint work Immarulote. MOT. 
£28.000. OiBOs 716066 days/ 
01802 717319 cvets/wends. 

308 CTft 1976. 64k miles. Rosso 
Ren, Q-com leacher. nut ft bolt 
mwroUon to main avom. FOC 
concourse winner. £23,900. 
Private Bate. 01784 436639. 

FERRARI 

308 OTB 1981 cart*, lag 
red/magnolia llhr. A/a FSH. 
64.000 nk, Probably me not 
avail £27-960. 0181 468 1*39, 

128 OTS "88. red/map. one 
owner. A/a 7.aoo dry rafles- 
F8H- As new. £39.990. 
Tel/Fax Ol 13 269 0626 

358 an raodcW required. Lancas¬ 
ter 0851 791979 or 0860 
308353. _ 

358 Bolinena brand new. avail 
now or Jon 96. Room oema 
£97.950. 01283 762762 TH 

F3S5 required, cash prnhase. 
01502 311330. 

3SB OTS/B / Spkdw buying or 
aadlnp. unmadtale stock odl 
Tom Hordey 01383 762762- 

Stra 
mJs w i i 

ISSN 

roe 
L O W 

mat 
RmuCoos ...IT ROA 

KM 348 Spider 
RonteCota ..TT£76^95 

RossafCacsi ..ATSS9J996 

*3K 348 TS 

Ori*io..7T1S6595 
StH 348 TB 

Gr^o.34T1445W 

91H MtaxU3»rr 
RcssVCona .. .7T £3*995 

91H MmUC* 

RntsoGooa . .17T0939S S Contact 

Mehart Roger today 

01625 522222 

TALACREST 
BAOrretHwwfawMeCTWusT i 

942 "S CT SWB (BE»-045^00 

19B 23800_Q9S99S 

T97I JMCH/SOMTONA^Amr 

19*4 S33CTM_—043* 

1979 MB CIS i EHjtS 

1975 J3«GT4(xJ) _jf»a £1^995 

Sim 0860 5897S8 
Vifc»gre (01784)438797 J 

ML ASCTFkaaaMona. .....AOJL 
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WE WANT TOUR FERRARI! 
Hie only dealer (hat buys consistently, 365 days a year. 

• Immediate Decision • Bankets draft 
■ Collect anywhere 

Contact Phil Taylor OSH229 544 or 01625 522222 

FERRARI al Gtonvaraoni. 92J 
348 TB Rosso. 22T. £49.960. 
94M 348 Spider Ro**o. 2T. 
PDA. 9IJ Tratarossa Rossa ET. 
£64^80. 88F Testarassa 
CMaro 9T. £61.950. 86D 
Teatanma Mono 20T. 
£46.980. 0131 441 1111.03T4 
614776. 

FBI RAID tall mod*) 1990-96. 
Tom Hanley pays the beat 
price. 01283 762762 7 days 

TESTAHHOSA 1991. 19.000 
miles, FFSH. Btack wtth Buck 
Was. 2 owners from new. light 
side damage, mini pie - accident 
condition, drive away £39.600. 
TeL 01268 766707. 

246 GTS 
DINO 

I972. red/tan kuber. 74j000 
gram dc mil. good hsuny, very 
origraaL Very bdoi] oontanoo. 

£44,000. 
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or 0802 274600 
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In his series on British motoring giants. Lord Montagu of Beaulieu looks at William and Reginald Rootes 

Car dealers extraordinary: William, left, and Reginald Rootes with, clockwise from left Humber Super Snipe, Sunbeam Alpine, Montgomery's staff car-— an adapted Snipe — and the Hillman Minx. Illustration by Philip Castle The Rootes brothers. Wil¬ 
liam and Reginald, dif¬ 
fered from others in this 
series in that they neither 

founded companies, like Austin 
and Morris, nor designed cars for 
their employers, like Pomeroy and 
Issigonis. yet for more than 40 
years they were among the leaders 
of British carmakers. Their talent 
was commerce, first as dealers, 
then buying up promising com¬ 
panies which they welded into a 
powerful manufacturing empire. 

) Rootes were a well-established 
Kentish family with an engineering 
and cycle business in Goudhurst 
They were also celebrated musical¬ 
ly. the Rootes Band, formed in 1870. 
performing throughout the county 
and beyond. In 1895 the business 
was headed by William Rootes. 
father of die brothers.' and in that 
year he visited Britain’s first motor 
show, organised by Sir David 
Salomons at Tunbridge Wells. 

This fired his enthusiasm for the 
motor car, and two years later he 
added a motor section to his 
business. In the early 1900s. he 
became an agent for several well- 
known makes, such as Napier. 
Humber and VauxhalL He was not 
to know, that his sons would 
eventually buy up Humber and 
become serious rivals to Vauxhall. 

William and Reginald were bom 
in 1894 and 1896 respectively, and 
educated at Cranbrook School. 
Reginald was the bright one, 
though generally more cautious, 
while William, always known as 
Billy, was more practical and more 
adventurous. Their first drive in a 
car. when they were aged ten and 
right took place when their father 

Fraternal partnership 
was away, and certainly without 
his permission. Characteristically, 
Reginald urged caution, but Billy 
took the wheel and drove the little 
New Orleans for some distance 
before ending up in a ditch. 

When he was 16. Billy began an 
apprenticeship at the Singer Motor 
Company in Coventry, another 
firm which he would later add to 
his empire. After three 
years he decided to set 
up as a Singer dealer, he 
ordered 50 Singer Tens 
before he got his father’s 
agreement that the fam¬ 
ily firm would sell them. 
William senior, furious 
that his sot proposed to 
abandon his apprentice¬ 
ship. refused to support 
him. Billy therefore sold 
a chicken farming busi¬ 
ness he had started 
before going to Coventry, and with 
the £250 raised set up as a Singer 
dealer himself. He was still several 
months short of his 19th birthday. 
Within a short time he had sold all 
50 cars, at a profit of £1,500, worth 
more than £50,000 today. 

engines. He was a lieutenant in the 
Royal Navy, fart presumably ob¬ 
tained attended leave to run the 
factory. Reginald was a rivfl ser¬ 

vant with the Admiralty, and after 
the war he left to join Billy and their 
father in what was now an impor¬ 
tant dealership. They sold many 
makes, but the greatest numbers 
came from America, particularly 
General Motors products. 

The Maidstone premises were 
joined by ones at Rochester, fol¬ 
lowed by a move to London and a 

rented showroom in 
Long Acre. By 1926 even 
this was not enough, 
and they took a 99-year 
lease on Devonshire 
House in Piccadilly, an 
imposing building occu¬ 
pying a whole block. 
Company publicity 
claimed that it was “the 
finest building in Lon¬ 
don": certainly it was 
the most magnificent 
car showroom. 

Duties on imported vehicles 
severely dented sales of American 
cars, and the Rootes brothers were 
able to combine patriotism with 
profit in pursuing an all-British 
policy. Their leading make was 
Austin, and in the lace 1920s they 

between Austin and Rootes was 
considered and urged by the gov¬ 
ernment, alarmed by die rffect of 
an Austin collapse on employment 
in Birmingham. The merger never 
happened, but Billy was attracted 

by the idea of becoming a manufac¬ 
turer in his own right He knew 

-that the time for forming a large 
company catering to the mass 
market was gone, and had no 
interest in becoming a small spe¬ 
cialist manufacturer. He would 
have to buy into an existing linn, 
therefore, and, aided by Reginald's 
planning and finance from the 
Prudential Assurance Company, 
that is what he did. 

The Coventry firms Hillman and 
Humber had merged in 1928, 
Humber also owning commercial 
vehide makers Commer. Rootes 
sold all three makes, though none 
was doing very well. Rootes began 
buying Humber shares in 1929 and 
in 1932 took complete controL 11115 
brought about changes which were 
not welcomed by Humber enthus¬ 
iasts. such as the replacement of the 
faithful inlet-over-exhaust valve en¬ 
gine by a conventional side-valve 
unit However, sales did not suffer 
and Humbers continued to be 
bought by Lord Mayors and the 
like, even serving as royal transport 
on several occasions. 

The Hillman line was extended 
to include the Minx, a small saloon 
in the popular car class designed by 
A.H. WOde, whom BiDy had lured 
from Standard. From its launch ar 
the 1931 Paris Salon, the Minx was 

tions in a popularly-priced British 
car were the first factory-fitted 
radio (and Melody Minx of 1934) 
and the first all-synchromesh four- 
speed gearbox in 1935. 

Rootes's next acquisitions were 
two quality British makes. Sun¬ 
beam of Wolverhampton and Tal¬ 
bot of London, which had been 
merged in the Anglo-French STD 
(Sunbeam-Talbot-Dar- 
racqj Group since 1919. 
By the end of 1934 they 
were facing bankruptcy 
owing to their inability 
to repay a £500,000 
loan. Rootes took Sun¬ 
beam and Talbot sepa¬ 
rately. closed the Wol¬ 
verhampton factory and 
asked Talbots Swiss- 
born engineer, Georges 
Roesch. to design a pop¬ 
ular-priced “luxury 
sports saloon” to be called the 
Talbot Ten. This was realty a 
Hillman Minx in a party frock, and 
the purist Roesch resigned. His 
larger Talbots soon acquired Hum¬ 
ber engines, and the Talbot Ten 
gave way to the Sunbeam-Talbot in 
1938, Enthusiasts for the old-style 
Humber, Sunbeam and Talbot 
cars may lament the Rootes take¬ 
over, but it gave work to thousands 
who might otherwise have joined 

factory at Ryton-an-Dunsmore 
near Coventry, and this became the 
main works for the expansion of 
production after the war. Billy 
Rootes saw the importance of 
exports earlier than most, and 
drove the prototype Hillman Minx 
himself on a proving tour of Europe 
before it was launched. My first car 
was a 1947 Hillman Minx, and 

when I drove across the 
United States and back 
in 1953 — Coronation 
year — to promote Brit¬ 
ain’s Stately Homes, he 
lent me a Humber 
Hawk, which never let 
me down. He earned a 
knighthood for his war 
work, and for his ser¬ 
vices to exports he was 
created Baron Rootes of 
Ramsbury in 1959. Regi¬ 
nald also received a 

knighthood, though he never made 
it to the peerage. 

Billy Rootes’ last acquisition was 
that of Singer in 1956. TTiis must 
have given him particular pleasure 
as he had started his working life 
there, and he would point out to 
viators the exact spot where he had 
stood as an apprentice in 1910. 

The J960s were unhappy for the 
Rootes Group, due to acrimonious 
strikes and die introduction of a 
new car in a new factory. This was 
the rear-engined Imp, a rival to the 
Mini, which appeared in 1963. 

Government attempts to reduce 
unemployment in depressed areas 
dictated that it be made in Scotland 
rather than the Midlands, where 
there was much more labour 
familiar with the motor industry. 
In addition to their labour problem, 
the Imp’s light-alloy engine proved 
unreliable at first and, worst of all, 
the group took on a huge govern¬ 
ment loan, on which interest rates 
piled up with little hope of complete 
repayment 

In the spring of 1964 the Ameri¬ 
can Chrysler Corporation ap¬ 
proached the Rootes Group with a 
view to an amalgamation. Partial 
control passed to Chrysler in June 
1964 and complete ownership in 
1967. Billy Rootes had approved the 
Chrysler deal, and any suggestions 
that his death in December 1964 
was due to disappointment or a 
broken heart can be discounted. 
Outside the motor industry he was 
a keen farmer and cattle breeder, 
and in the early 1960s he set in 
motion a fund-raising campaign 
which led to the foundation of 
Warwick University. He was its 
first Chancellor, and the family 
name is commemorated in the 
University’s Rootes Hall. 

Reginald became chairman on 
his brother's death, but Billy’s 
eldest son, Geoffrey, was vice- 
chairman and manager director. 
He remained in this post until 1973. 
Reginald enjoyed a long retirement 
until his death at the age of 81 in 
1977. The Rootes Group became 
Chrysler UK in 1970. and this in 
turn became Talbot in 1980. It is 
now the UK branch of Peugeot, 
whose cars are made in the Ryton- 
on-Dunsmore factory. 

an instant success and put Hillman the unemployed. 
in fourth place among British car Re-armament in the late 1930s 
makers by 1939. Among its innova- led Rootes to build a large shadow 

They first 
drove when 
they were 
aged ten 
and eight 

The Ffrst World War interrupted 
Billy’s career, though he profited. 
from it by opening a factory at 
Maidstone for the repair of aero 

sold more Sevens than any other 
company in the world. A merger 

The Rootes 
takeover 
provided 
work for 

thousands 

Daewoo aims to prove that there’s more to the marque than marketing 
The Korean 

carmaker has 
designs on the . 

big league, 

says Vaughan 
Freeman 

[f Mystic Meg could give a 
glimpse of what the 
world’s most ambitious 

j companies would be build- 
g in five years’ time, the 
velations would probably 
ok something like the cars 
ctured here. 
She might also forecast they 
ould be produced by growth- 
ingry car firms from Amerir 

Germany or Japan. She 
ight be right about the cars, 
it quite wrong about the 
entity ofone firm.. 
All these cars —and there 
e dozens more on their 
arean drawing boards - 
ny die Daewoo name, still 
de known in Britain but 
th advanced plans to buU- 
,ze its way up the league of 
,fling car manufacturers. 
Daewoo has poached some 
the best-known names in 

e Western automotive world 
help build a motoring 

ipire that within 10 years 
11 be making 25 million cars 
w at factories around the 

Daewoo convertible and Woo-Choong Khn 

globe, enough to supply the 
entire UK market and still 
have 500.000 vehicles over. 

Far from being deterred by 
Ford Chairman Ian McAllis¬ 
ter’s recent warning that a 
flood of Korean cars were on 
their way to Britain and 
Europe. -Daewoo instead an¬ 
nounced jrfans to build a new 
facility that will chum out an 
extra 300.000 cars annually 
from 2005. 

Daewoo is better known 
here for its innovative market¬ 
ing campaigns than for the 
quality or its limited range of 
ES.000 to £10,000 Nexia and 
El0.000 to £12.000 Espero 
cars, based on out-dated Astra 
and Cavalier designs from 
Vauxhall AD that will change, 
next year when the first all- 
Daewoo designed cars arrive 

in die UK. the early frui 
from a £1 billion develop¬ 
ment programme. 

The three-car range starts 
wife theTlOQ, replacement for 
the Nexia, which will be 
available in three- and five- 
door hatch plus four-door 
saloon. The J100 Espero re¬ 
placement is longer and wider 
than the current car and will 
come in four-door saloon, five- 
door hatch and estate. There 
will also be the flagship four- 
door saloon VI00. 

Further down the line, 
Daewoo is already working on 
six- and seven-seat people 
movers (code-named R100). a 
four-seat one-box micro town 
car (code-named fee M-car), 
and also hopes to build the 
first sports car to come out of 
Korea, as welt as a luxury 

limousine to take on Jaguar 
and Mercedes.. 

Engines for future cars wiB 
cover everything from . an 
800cc to six-cylinder 25 litre 
petrol units, as well as electric 
cars and vehicles powered by Sressed natural gas (a 

of taxis in fee Korean 
capital of Seoul are powered 
by compressed gas). Daewoo 
is even drawing on the exper¬ 
tise of Lotus Engineering to 
develop a 12-seat bus. 

The man now responsible 
for engineering development 
at Daewoo is Ulrich Bez, best 
known for his work when at 
Porsche on fee 911 Turbo, ami 

On the Daewoo drawing board: concepts for tbe first sports car to come out of Korea and the micro town car 

then at BMW, where he 
worked on fee new 3,5 and 8 
Series ranges. 

Surety'Daewoo, which has 
only been building cars for 17 
years and is best known as a 
manufacturer of lowoost A to 
B cars wife emphasis an the 
service and support package 
customers buy with their vehi¬ 
cles. cannot hope to match the 
engineering excellence and 
prestige, of more established 
manufacturers? 

Dr Bez emphatically be¬ 
lieves otherwise, and that with 
fee right cars. British motor¬ 
ists. who have bought 11,000 
Daewoos since last April’s 
launch, will flock to the 
marque. 

While he admits the present 
Daewoo cars are fee four- 
wheeled equivalent of toasters. 

efficient but boring, he adds: 
“Our cars will have more 
identity, more character, with 
a greater emphasis an fee feel 
of the drive, on steering and on 
handling. We plan not to sell 
cheap cars, but to offer cus¬ 
tomers more car for their 
money, a bigger vehicle and a 
bigger engine for the same 
price as smaller rivals." Daewoo's plans are 

built on highty- 
robotised factories. 

The Ktmsan plant being built 
on Korea’s west coast will 
make 900.000 cars a year by 
2005. but needs only 7,500 
workers to do it. about what 
Jaguar needs to build 40,000 
—albeit very different—cars a 
year. 

Another successful signing 

for Daewoo is Design Forum 
vice-president Ray Everts, ex- 
Ford and who led the team 
feat designed fee then revolu¬ 
tionary jelty-mould Sierra. Mr 
Everts says the bland Daewoo 
is a tiling of fee past "We are 
developing a distinctive look 
and image, a personality that 
will be recognisable anywhere 
in fee world. 

“We are a young company. 
Some car companies have 
been around for 50 years and 
it has taken that long for them 
to develop their own look. 
Some have been around for 
100 years and keep changing 
their look. We want to be able 
to find a design that is accept¬ 
able everywhere. If BMW. VW 
and Mercedes-Benz can do it. 
there’s no reason why we 
cant. 1 don’t think customers 

are alter cars that are sleek 
and trendy. First they want 
quality, and then they want 
value for money.” 

As proof of that, Daewoo are 
taking Western tastes serious¬ 
ly, cars such as the Lexus from 
Toyota, Ford Galaxy and Re¬ 
nault Espace are among those 
that have been stripped and 
minutely examined to see 
what the competition is up to. 

If there is a fly in fee 
ointment, it might be that 
Daewoo group chairman 
Woo-Choong Kim. has been 
linked to a £400 million brib¬ 
ery and loan scandal, which 
has already led to the arrest of 
former Korean President Roh 
Tae-Woo. It seems unlikely, 
though, this will be enough to 
push fee Daewoo juggernaut 
off-track. -j 



TO ADVERTISE CALL: 
0171 4S1 4422 (TRADE) 

0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 
FAX: 0171 782 7826 

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 25 1995 

FERRARI 

SELLING or buying, for fast & 
efficient service me THE 
REGISTER. Q1B6P 343*33 T 

FERRARI F36S Solder Convert 
Ode. denvery mlleeoe 
£109.995. Brantley 01483 
team. _ 

F3SS (7TS 1996 Rosso rrt/lan 
7X300 moo, red carnets. Alblne 
stereo CO sadt-£92.49fl OI834 
083648 Otetlll or OS8S678823 

STRATSTOHE Of WBJHSLOW 
are me only official Ferrari 
Centre in me North wesL For 
mu details on an current 
vehicles In stock, call. Richard 
Rooer on 01606 522222 0X61 
237 6007 Mon-Sal_ 

TESTAROSSA 08. red/Mfc. 17k. 
A/C FFSH, mini cond, owner 
enuntarattno. £46.800. TeL 
01332 619221 no canv. 

FIAT 

HUGE Savings on Brand New 
Flats for Private Individuals. 
Tel: 01767 641146 T 

FORD 

A Large selection of lair year low 
mlloaac Fords d The Granada 
and Scorpio Centre. Tel 01630 
660066/ 01630 814440 S 

ALL Ford care nearly new front 
Scorpio la Fiesta available. For 
lowest prices 01666 862767 T 

AUTOMATIC Scorpio 2.9 24V 
Ultima 4 dr 96M Nouveau 
leather 21 miles only £20.496 
01S3Q 560068/ 814440 

AUTOMATIC Scorpio 2.9 Ultima 
4 dr 95M Nantucket llhr 7.700 
rats £16.495 01630 580056 

AUTOMATIC ScorpM SUQ ghla 4 
dr 9SM Slate blue 7 mu only 
£13.495 01530 660056 

AUTOMATIC Granada 2.9 exec 
estate 94L Lcvanle Stalls a/c 
£11.498 01530 660066 

ESCORT RS Oasworth Luxury. 
96M. Dark autaerghie/fuU grey 
hide. 8.000 miles, total spec Inc 
aero pack, air cond etc. 
£23.995. Rayns Leicester 0116 
261 2200 _ 

MORI DEO 1.8LX 6 Dr 9SM Lat¬ 
est spec, latest colours, choice B- 
10.000 mum. £7.996 delivered 
Ray ns Leicester 0116 261 
2200 

MONDEO IJBTD LX SDr 96M. 
LMnl spec, latest colours, 
choice 7-14.000 miles, front 
£8.496 delivered. Rayns Lottos- 
ler 0116 261 2200_ 

MONDEO 2-OSI SDr 9«M. 
Choke £9 996/Mortdoo 2.0 
Chia Auto S Dr 9SM. choke 
£10.996. Rayns Leicester 0116 
281 2200 

(MONDEO 2.0 Ghla Estate Auto 
95M. Metallic blue. 12X100 
miles, a/c. latest spec. £12.995 
delivered. Rayns Leicester 0116 
261 2200. 

MONDEO 1.8 CLX estate 96M 
Petra) blue 7.800 mis £10.995 
01630 860086/014440_ 

FORD. 

PROBE 16V 95CM) White 
12.000 ndu Immaculate. Pri¬ 
vate £10.760 Tel 01872 
822288 (Dayi 01872 737482 
lEvel.tLctol._ 

PROBE S3 MV 96M met red 
9.000 rah leather £13.996 
01830 860068/ 814440 

SCORPIO untma 2.0 Aula 9SM. 
A/C. CD, hide, choice 7-12X100 
miles. from £13.996 delivered 
Rayns Leicester 0116 261 
2200._ 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

33 BE 93 Ardennes. Grey Llhr, 
28k FSH. air ride. 1 owner. 
£21 .OOP. 01932 24B76Q.T 

A CHOICE of four Jeep Ghero- 
koes Starting a! £17.998. 2 a 
Lid SC's Ut Black. 2 x Ltd's In 
Green roglsterrd 94/96 fantas¬ 
tic weriflcaUon. low mUeopea. 
I2nt warranties. Tel. Jacksons 
01202 6663300. 

RANGE ROVER 
REG 94 VOGUE SE 
L plate. Auio 3.9. 2 .,100 
miles. One owner. 3 year 
warranty & 3 year service 

Iraoslcrabie. Metallic. 
Leather. SunrooC 

£23000 
I Tel: 01753 580431 H 

or 0802 408302 Cell 

BANGE ROVER 
DISCOVERY & 
LANDROVER 
SPECIALISTS 

Bnyiag & Selling? 

Over 70 Vehicles 
to see 

RHD&LHD 

12-24 mth 
warranty 

Export Facilities 

WEST ONE 
CARRIAGE CO 

0181 906 8800 
01734774261 
Eves/Sanday 
0800 288955 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

01804 880230. 

DISCOVERY V8 US. Me Red 
AUto.5door. 1993. FB» 
L/R warranty, twin s/R 
E/M. anon, rad/can £ 

cond £11.950 0831 

DBCOVBIYTD18, N rot. 8.000 

Wtdo ailaya. sunroofs. C33. 
£21.800 eno. 01484 604202 

P?COVLR7 TDtS 5 door. 93 U 
Bttrgmuly. Barov allays. 27x 
7 seats. WTY Oct 96. £10.6 
Most Sen. 0181 646 8868. 

FRONTERA 23 TO. I.WB. "94 
m. 12K mb, fsh. run extras, 
btacfc windows, mack metallic, 
alarm. stgMrb vehkSe. £14.260. 
01468 274682 Somerset. 

ISUZU/ Subaru Lancaster m 
K«s» lor au your Soke. Servtca 
and tans remitremenM- New 
far Immediate den very most 
rooddaln slock. 01732 458300 

MEP CHEROKEE Limited Edi¬ 
tion. 4 litre. 940.1. 17 K mb. 
Bhte/grey leather. FSH. Auto. 
Alr/con. crube control, excel- 
bnt mrouuhouL EI8JKJO Teu 
0181 4787786 or 0966 331444 

-fBO> Cherokee Ltd. 94 L. Mot 
Green, 4.0 auto. 19.000 miles, 
air con- electric windows etc. 
hnraaeuUils condtUon. £17X00 
ono. 01628 861411 (Office 
hours) or 0860 901877 tMobflel 

SHOGUN 3.0 V6 1990 LWB 7 
**** 58k FSH. as new, au eke- 
WC. £9.998. 01932 24B76Q.T 

LAND CRUISER VX 

1985, mto dlsssi. Maple 
Red, 13£B0 odes, 2 yew 

ptajwr, 

£34,500. 

Tel. 0181883 0822 day. 

DISCOVERY 
Tnbo fficsd AbIp, FnH 

‘S'pock. 38,000 mb FSH, 7- 
teotdr Air con, 1994(1995 

model) Private sole. No 
Cananm. 

£14,995 

TgfcO1454 228362 

0836596666 

JBH* CHEROKDE 4.0 LTD. 94 M 
ran. Dark Qrean / Band toother. 
9-300 milas i tody owner. As 
new £19-396. 01480 498372 

JEEP Wrangles' AO. *94 1_ H/S 
laps. 16.000 mil. various 
extras, bine imt/rin Uhr. 
£12.000. 01788 660677. 

JBEF Grand Cherokee. 1996. 6.2 
VB. leather tnu CaMf «ec. full 
lux motoring, 7k mto. torero 
sate •» £20.000. 0171 267 6990 

JUSEP WIUUteLER 4.ra auio. 
Black. L reg. 6XW0 miles. H/S 
tops, moot extras. £14.960. Tel. 
0171 636 5282 offloo. 

LANDCAUUKEB VX -94 M. 
Goodcvood preen. 21K mis. 
auto, toother, alr/con. maw 
extras. FSH. £31.000 ONO. 
Superb. 01962 718707 24 hra. 

RAMIS ROVOR 4A KSE 1994. 
Green. 7 XXXI mfles. £37.000. 
Must be viewed. Tel: 0386 
346481 or 0181 964 9978 

RAMOS ROVto-90 G. 3.9 white, 
auto. ESR. A/C. avaraps miles. 
FSH. £11250. 01342 714362 
IH) or 01372 741822 (Ol 

RANGE ROVER 3.9. H reg. 
Harrods Green. 68.000 mfles. 2 
tody owners. £9.996. 01159 
484888 or .0374 748474. 

SERVICE your Range Rovor or 
Cttcovocy —HN PI ipkU 
NovnnbCT promotion prices 
from £118. Ring Ash at Hexa¬ 
gon on 0171 284 1777. 

SHOGUN V6 3000 LWB 7 Mats. 
91H. old shape. Dk Red Met. 
69fc mto. lop of the range spec. 
£10.960 ono. 01244 336930 

TOYOTA Landcrutsar VX Duad 
6 door estate, automatic. 1993 
K rag. 34.000 mass. 1 owner. 
FSH, fun accessaries. £27.250. 
Tel: 0171 361 2221 

TOYOTA urndcnilaer VX Diesel 
6 door asta&e. automatic. 1993 
K reg. 34.000 mfles. 1 owner. 
FSH. full ococasortao. £27.250. 
TeL- 0171 351 2221 

WRAMOUER 2.6 4- unused son 
top. Mack. If res. 4K mis. aO 
rtirome extras, showroom cen- 
dlUon. £12X1000181 968 3646 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

WANTED 

1888 1996 Top prlcea poM tor all 
low mflenge 4a4-«. Mole Valley 
Motor Group 01372 749090. 

AAIL 4 WD 90/96. Torn Hartley 
pays nest ' price. raOeaton 
nationwide. 01283 762762. 

4X4 HIRE 

BRAND New Land Rover Discov¬ 
ery* available for hire from 
only £129.96 weekly. Phone 
now on 01262 26252 

4X4 HIRE 

BRAND Now Lexus avnllaale 
now ftsm as tune at 08300 
£189.96 per week LS400 
C289.96 per week Phone now 
on 01282 2S2S2_ 

HONDA 

ACCORD Coupe 1992 Metallic 
Oven. 23k mb a/c. ESR. 
immaculate condition £8.996. 
Tel. 01908 233700. 

I Coupe 9SM In Bucking¬ 
ham Blue, alarmed. 300 miles 
only. £28.998. 01890 623464 
or 0374 430222 T. 

MM Range Rovor 4X1 SE Black, 
saddle leather. 9K. £34998. 
01828 522222._ 

USX 1993 V. ForamlB rad. 
totally Immaculate. PUSH. KM 
serviced, new tyres. GdL cobra 
alarm. fitkOOO private sale. Px 

SHUTTLE 2-2 Auto Aog 95N. 
2.600 ids. ex demo. £21.600. 
01702 711060 Cat/SmO T. 

LEGEND 
New shape 12 coape, 

automatic. ihralTiR grey, 
air/cod. leather interior. PAS, 

EW. '93 l reg, 67/MO mb. 
FSH. Pnsooc corefihon 

£13,995. 
Teh 0181 449 1111 

(Neal Rom) 

HYUNDAI 

SONATA 2.0 CD Automatic In 
dark groan with O miles, one 
only £13,998. 01733 62063 T 

JEEP 

CHEROKEE 98 N. 4.0 Ltd SE. 
Block with Grey, remote alarm, 
low bar. 8.800 mis. £21.780. 
01169 797976 (Nottingham!. 

CHEROKEE 94 L rag. Ltd EE. 
23.000 ndkn. FSH. 1 owner. 
ruU spec. £17.999. 0171 827 
3388 nw 0181 532 1164 fKL 

LANDROVER 

Plymouth Blue. 5 door. Auto¬ 
matic. aDova. 24.000 miles. 
£18.800. Tel: 01892 834823 

LEFT HAND DRIVE 

Reg 91 Excellent Cond £6.000 
01424 880118/0802 20831 IT 

LEFT HAND DRIVE 

RENAULT TWIBiaO 94 L put 
pie. 12X100 muss. 1 owns-. 
Immac com. £4.996.0181 7B9 
1608 

BMW 328ISE Leather. 4 Head 
Rests. Spoiler. Law Ktoamatre 
ExceUenl Condition £12.500 
01424 860116/0802 20831IT 

TRIUMPH TUB 1973. Red / 
Blade interior, recent US 
import, immaculate Condition. 
£8800. TeL 0171 603 1694. 

S320 
92 ukxM W140,5 gearbox 

Automatic. Doric Hue 
MatolGc, Alore, Doth 

intoriar, FMB5H & aHrer 
Mercedes Beta extras. 

Excellent CantHtioti 
£25,500 

Tel: 01424 850115 
or: 0802 208311 

S320 
92 model W MO, 5 gear box 

Automatic. Bloc Bade . 
Metallic, ABors, Grey feather, 
FMBSH 46JfflO mb, E/5eat* 6 
otitar Mercedes Benz extras. 

ExccMent Comfitfam 
£27,900 

Teh 01424 8501T5 
or 0802208311 

BMW 318i 
TOURING 

L reg, 41JXK) tans. HMHYSH. 
autoaBc.rircoMamnfl9.swi 

root, quits seats, rate cassette, 
alarm. lowing bar. Alters. P®0 

£16/400- 

Tel: 01580 880182 

LEXUS 

COUPE K reg. 38.000 miles. 
Dark Groan with Grey leather. 
£30.000. 01203 302075. 

M REG 
LS40Q, Riviera white, 
FS.H,! owner (Gold 
Badgina) Imuuculiu. 

£3l,50a 

td 

(W) 0161627 4201. 
1 last - 4pm 

(H) 017063 68331. 

LEXUS 

COMPANY a 
1991 model. Green. Brisdne 

Cl B. POO. Tel: 0171 636 6836. 

0171 209 2123 

COUPES AvaStoblc New & UM. 
For The very Bat Deal can 
imercar on 0181 203 3399 or 
0161 764 8881 

COUPEfS) taj 4-OGT 9U 4k Grey 
M« C28XXXL Cb) 2J5GTT1 
TWta Turbo 92J 9k Dark Green 
Met £28.000. 01642 760789 

0181 983 4444 

LEXUS AUTHORISED 

IS KID 
KM Regent Gmaa 
SOI Lucam8>nr 
B4L Boston Omen £21,985 
SSL Boston (ison 
83K ZetroNt Steer SOJUB 

9M VMHnglon Chany £21, 

Ck ROJL 
8SM SPOUT/Wigua Pond 01,985 
ML Sbrnnodaean CM£8S 

Austin Constant 

0181 458 7111 

LOTUS 

ELAN 82 - Your Jest chance to 
ownincwmanl Please can for 
details of colour choice. speGO- 

Bnance Beil It CohUJ 
01483 281000_ 

ELAN SE. Chamb No. l 1990. Br 
Uiiui/gey fUD Mde. CD. 
tracker. 4X100mla only, enkna 
£19.996. wneemouM oils 
970 6666. _ 

ELAN S2. Black 1996 LimlUd 
EdlUon Number 367. ISK 
rones. £21.000. Tel: 01273 
488880 in office Boars 

EBPRTT Turbo SE 1989-1 owner 
- 18X100 mOos- FSH. pristine 
oondUcn. SSl-BOO onto 0181 
661 0991 (Dayi 0181 642 0773 
iSvea/ wk/endai_ 

LOTUS 

r. removable 
neieu. CD. Inunacmaie. private 
£17.960 ono 0181 304 2114 

! TURBO. Fan Service 
Hkrfory. rweibml condtUon. sil¬ 
ver, 6CN. 91 in. CD ptoyer. 
£12-900 Tet 01484 883 063. 

LOTUS ELAN 82 nd ed 96 Green 

r£23.996. 0181 6029636. 

LOTUS ESPRIT Turbo. Red. 
1989 G rag. 16.000 mfla 1 
owner front 1989. £18J«0. 
TWt 04420 32790_ 

LUXURY CAR HIRE 

«puam.waw 
I SSI *HFiegrx».m^ Isa. stieisgutMkUM 
Isa. tiriimisn i~j 

ssuaxeaiMii 
muaiAHim 
muneMaeu 

LAMBORGHINI 

WANTED Lamsofgtuni Duuo 
Please fax details tod price to 
01908 930212 (Private Bgyeri 

(J) 323 1.6 F/tW* 
Blade, 5 dr. 22k rata, FSK 
(Hfl3231^QLXo8wrnodaL 
ESR. E/W. C/L- Twjp, 
AkbHS. _£12^95 
(K) 82fl^E»dM.7Ml 
Mat Gray- FSH. —I&S86 
(J) MX5 BIU8. Powbf 
Stearing. E/wtndOWB_ 
owner. FSH. ——£I1^9S 
(J) MX3 1.8 VS Coup# 
Black. ABS. PAS. E/W. 
Aloys -21(LW6 
(L3 MX3 IS VS Coups Rod. 
ABS. PAS. E/W. _ £14496 
(X) MX3 1.6 Automatic 
Coupe. Met BUN- PAS. 
E/W. Ttao Cram _ £10495 
(M) MX3 V6 Equips Met 
Green, Uhr, 15" AHoys, 
A/C, _£1*995 
(H) RX7.Turbo II Conv 
Black/Grajr/Red. Power 
Hood. Leather Trim. Ful 
spec. Three Cram -£9,496 
(4 RX7 Turtxi 0 Cope, 
White. 1 owner, low 
maeags FSH, —£10J99S 
(J) 628 2J2 24V GT Aids 
Mat gnagr, PAS, 5 dr, SBJ9B& 
(L) B2B 2.Of AutO GLX, 
sfcw, 5 dr, AB8, PS, EW, 
afcye, _£10595 
(J) 628 2L5L 24V, GT Audi, 
MW Grey. PAS, 5 Or. £8,985 
(J) MXB 2J5 VB Coupe Rad. 
ABS. E/W. Bectrte a/root, 
enutaa_£10995 

0181 658 7122 

LAMBORGHINI 

r standard . -PjOA. 
_ . i Nde. 

piped rad, sport edi«t one o*mor.22X100km» 
EanbWgMM Dtakfa VT Dasp tosck me. chamaaone hktt, 

IJOttons...SOLDI 
Sole UK ConcasskxraliBa~ Sales - Service - Parts 
Telephone 01734 327560 Sunday 0385 258881 
_J12-M4 Readtag, I 

btxy«r f*xsi & 
ummL Phone tram 

£Sgg|l 0268^0686 229639X 

WANTED 
Lettinwl drive 

Mazda MX 5 
1991-92 model, low 

inBeage 

Caff Steven on 0181 
242 4122 office hr*. 

TAGUAR & DAIMLER 

SOVEREIGN 42 auto. 1985 
i previous owner, 

blue, raw- •"P"* **£ 
£3*800 ONO. 101672] 

S??.nK (Ol or 810015 (HL 

JAGUAR 3.2S 

sssrsMcSK^ 
“JSSPiSSS?" 

wnuNf 61®"™* 

£24,950 OMO 

or would considw PX 
Tefc 0191 384611* 

or 0374189300. 

SOVEREIGN 
4 Hrc, ooto, IW reg 2/7/92, 

Uagfobar btef/doeriue kadwr, 1 

owaerTl6.DO0 “K F5H, mrkou, 
ESR, EW, CO outo cfcaage glqa^ 
Elec frost seoK. WW/HL Soper*. 

£21,000. 
Td: 01734 693485. 

XJS V12 

nil, FSH, dtarn, 1 oraer. 
Imaariotc. 

£14,995. 
T«t 01689 89U15 (HI 

or 0181 8559537(0). 

BMW 

3IK 1990 G. man. red. 36k' mis. 
FHMWSH. Alarm, one of liw 
flnrei ncampln around London. 
£6.795. 01707 330725. 

3161 compart- -96 M. brilliant 
red. ESR. colour keyed bump¬ 
ers. lad/con. 21K mb. 
FBMWSH. air bM. 1 owner 
£12.500. Tel: Ot734 474382 
HI or 01722 521833 fOi. 

3181 •Ji. dork bluc/sUver cloth. 
FSH. low mileage. ABS. ESR. 
oHoyv. etc. Pristine. £9.960 
ONO 0121 323 4300. 

31Bi 93 L Arctic silver 
e/sunroof, allays, fully colour 
ceded. FBMWSH. 80.000 miles. 
Immaculate throughout. 
£13.926. Tel 0191 2622281 

3181 Peh 95. 20K. Black. Blue 
velour seals, alr/con. ABS. 
airbag, remote alarm, pristine 
£15.995 TeL- 01226 241114 

BSi Coupe 94 L. auio. CaUpeo 
Red. sunsnine roof. 20k miles. 
£20.500. 01372 450702. 

London's No. 1 
Indopwidant BMW 

Dealer M1LDMAY 
BMWSreOAUSTSfEsL 1977) 

Why fty Itata DBkr Pliooff 
cm 

UH 
BU S9 SE Mi CrijgN ted. BH tor 
FBI —. - Pt, 
Ml 39 Qua. Mg DbaoN Bl he Hged. 

~ • • —cauai 

fiSsasarnsS 
sJw*1rt'feM 
au m a oi ib STtp, Fswn ~ 
.EJMkSMga 
33. 31B MMsBtc Sj 

WA 
Mb touts toe, Tk Mde 

EmGtenJX 
AH 4 * Dtorad BAMMwII 

m 4 £JW. 1L M n. S6pdH SMB 
DWrStoHIB)MUaH3 

Fa Ma * Swan* OBpiBn total 

TeL 0171-2544785 
or0171-2411539 

42MILHMAY PARK 
tSUNGTONNI 4HJ 

SJA W 

WS™*S 

3181 93 K rcg. 20-000 miles. 
Laguna Metallic Green, sun 
roof, electric windows. BMW 
alloys, immobiliser / alarm. 
FBMWS & warranled £12.000 
0171 878 6960 (W) or 0181 
461 6372 fHI No canvavoire. 

31K H reg. new shape. Granite 
grey. FOMWSH. ESR. E/W. 
remote alarm. Irani rags. PAS. 
BLaupunkt stereo. 52.000 miles. 
C9.SQ0. Tel; 0171 470 2401 

31848 Coupe 94 Black 1 owner 
ABS. power steering, c/w. esr. 
airbag, remote alrm. FHMWSH 
* warranty. 15.000 nuies. 
C16.8QQ. 0181 443 Q636.T 

3181 SC *93 L. calypso red. 1 lady 
owner. JK miles only, manual. 

fog lamps, alloys, stereo. BMW 
rnetnab. tntmaculate. 
£16.950. Tel. 01484 843070. 

3181 DcstgncT Convertndc 1992 
X. FSH power hood. Electric 
Blue, low mileage. £14.495. 
TeL W. Grose 0802 618364 

3181 Touring 91 J. Metallic 
Black, air coo. X spokes, t 
owner. 65k mlkre. FHMWSH. 
£8.500. TeL 01895 624688. 

31K convertible. J reg -91. 31K 
mis. FBMWSH. Mauritius, 
power hood, alarm, rad/naa. 
£11.750. 01306 730496. 

Bin SE I994L. lei black/grey, 
airbag, alloys, esr. r/c. rhr, 
FSH. immac. ll.fiOO miles. 
£14.750 ono 0171 794 1388 

3181 1992 J reg. Vulcan Grey. 
40.000 miles. Full Service His 
tory, M.O-T. £10.250 ono. Tel: 
0171 372 0146 

520UIE Touring 93K Mel Blue. 1 
Owner. FSH. Immac £12.999 
01662 744QQ3/66758T 

328i 

(N) reg Montreal Blue, 
Coupe, leather Interior, 

arm rest, sun roof, stereo, 
1400 miles, immaculate, 

must be men. 
126,000 

TeL-(day) 0171 278 5255 
(eve) 0181 348 5003 

3181 1992. 4 door saloon, pri¬ 
vate. 46k. FSH. Immac. elec 
sun root «• remote alarm. 
£11.750. QI71 328 8664 

318 Touring 199KH1 Auto. Log 
Green. Aim ad i lady owner. 
S/roof. 36K mis. £9.260. Tel: 
0171 376 7126 Mon-frt. 

318TI Compart auto. 5 weeks 
old. -96 spec. 800 miles, a/c. 
lux pack, alarm. £2X100 saving 
off list. Tel 0171 328 7112. 

3201 coupe. Dec *92. manual, 
blade. ESR. alarm. FBMWSH. 1 
owner. 28X300 mis. I yr MOT. 
£14.996 ONO Tel: 10171) 226 
6340 fH> /3S3 0641 tQ| 

3201 Oonvertmic. Aug 94. blk/ 
saffron. CD. wider alloys. 6.000 
miles. £23.996 No offers No 
canvassers. 01268 287306 
Eves/ We 01268 

S2S I se Auio. <Gi9a. immac 
cond. 4dr. while line trims 1. bUt 
leother. Alreon. alloys, eiec/w. 
sun/r. stereo A other extras, 
FBMWSH. 67K miles. £8.100 
ono 01708 724824 X204 

3301 SE -93 K. 26.000 nth. 1 
owner. FBMWSH. met dia¬ 
mond Mack. ESR. BMW alarm. 
£14.995. 0181 695 2984. 

3201 24 «. -91 j, new shape. 
FBMWSH. nauttc green. BMW 
alarm. 66.000 mb. ex cond. 
£9-250 ONO. 0181 640 4697. 

330. Touting 1995 modeL 6K- 
Top spec Inc leather. CD. aUoyg. 
com outer rtc. Offers £25-000. 
TeL 0973 308354 

320 SH If reg 93. Mauritius Hue. 
BMW spoiler and colour coding. 
1 lady owner. 28.000 miles. 
FBMWSH. CD player. £13.996. 
Tel: 01895 834167 _ 

520 iSE 
L Reg 1993, Calypso Red. 

only 9.500 miles, silver grey 
hide interior, on (ward 

computer, Sony 10 disk CD, 
de-chromed. fan 5E spec, 

FBMWSH. Showroom 
condition. £15.995 

Tefc 0151 489 1800 
\_r 

32d coupe. 940-1. Mauritius 
Mue. Mr con. Cd. FBMWSH. 
leather Dim. 17 Inch allays, and 
many more extras. 24k miles. 
£20.996. Tel: 0181 343 8232. 

32H Coupe 93 L Jet Black 
13,000miles, alreon. Trip Com. 
1 owner. FSH £19.995. W. 
Grose 0802 610364. 

3261 SE Oct- 1991 J. new shape. 
36.000 mllei. FHMWSH. 
£12-250. TeL 01892 645967 
homo 01892 527041 OfllCe. 

32E TDS SE white, auto. 944U. 
20k mb S/S. R/alnnn. R/C. 
FBMWSH £17.250. 01904 
70794300 01937 667663<W? 

3261 Conv. auto. 1990. Mel Blue. 
Cream Hide. BBS altars. 
52.000 mH. FBMWSH. Mbit. 
£11.996. 01702 268*17 

325TDS SE 94M. Btack/grey 
doth, automatic, r/sux. 1 om 
7.000mts. £19.996. Hramaluiw 
01202 396342. _ 

635CSIA 86. Diamond BUc. Uk 
It hr reevna. LSD. A/C. alarm. 
FSH £8.600. 0161 443 1313.T 

73CHV8 
1913 L. calypso red/puctuneal | 

Icaiber. full spec phn cruise 
control, air/con, FBMWSH. 
excefleni rondation, 36/WO 

ads. 
£21.750. 

Tet 0181 M3 8232 

or 0860 792849. 

540i Touring 

Auio. 94 (M) Orient Blue, silver 
leather, allays. A SC A T. Cruise. 

. FBMWSH, double sim-rooC 
auto, air conditioning electric 

bcaud seats. 10 speaker system, 
tracker, servobunic steering. 2 
yean warranty, 23.000 miles 
£30,000 000. No canvassers 
Td: 01883 345138(H) 
Td: 0181 6844319(0) 

3281 US SE Auto. Mauritius 
Blue. Air eon. VGC. 4SK 
FBMWSH. L-rag. £16.960. 
01644 208023/0850166678. 

5201 SE -92 J. 24 V. grenlto. 
66.000 nils. PAS. ABS. remote 
c/ioddng alarm. ran. 
£10.995. 01526 372663. 

6263 Auio. 1992 J, good condi¬ 
tion. white, electric a/roof A 
windows. remote alarm. 
FBMWSH. pioneer CD ptayo-. 
£8.750 OJVO. 0181 979 6137 

6251 SE Aldn. 92 Cfdypoo Rod. K 
reg. PAS. central kiriring. alloy 
wheels, ABS. Nixon, alec sun¬ 
roof. 25.000 miles. £16.000. 
Tel: 0181 428 0933 lOrttoel or 
0973-660986 (mobflel 

6262a sport Black. J 92 
Dechramed. 37k FSH Original 
S alar alloys. Unuaual 2 Ira Ml 
llhr- High spec atereo/CD. outer 
extrao £16.995 ono. 0181 693 
8427 Ol] 0171 737 8131 Iwl. 

535SE Auio. F reg. 60k mis. 
FBMWSH. leather, air con. elec 
seals, sunroof, remote alarm, 
£9.996. 01372 451848. 

M3 
coupe. "WL Am Noe, leather. 
Inger alteyi, ESR. spouef^ CD | 
player. FBWSH. tow nules^v 
alarm, ifl&IlUKUliUC COOdllxOUL 

£30.000 ONO. 
Tefc 0161 929 0410. 

(Cheshire) 

M3 
1994 M. 20.000 miles. Air 
conditioning, silver, black 

testher. extra wide 
Wheels. Cd. FBMWSH 

No dealers. Offers In the 
region of £30£00 

TbI *171 727! 
Mobile 4)831 314 

6261 SE Auto. Aug 96. mol blue. 
3.000 mOea. £24.996. No can¬ 
vassers. 01268 287306 
Eveo/We 01268 288871 Pays. 

6261 Span. 92 IK reg). Red / grey 
Klu-. man. air con. 66fc mis. 
FSH BMW wnly. Immaculate. 
£16-500 TeLQ1761 472600. 

63H spoil manual. 1909 G. dla 
moral Mack, grey vekwr. 
FBmwgh. 2 owners, run spec, 
excellent cond- £8.760. 01202 
S5338SIW) 01202 66338000 

636 SE 1989. Diamond Black. 
Manual. Long M OT. taxed 
FBMWSH. £7.325 Td: 01273 
667023. or 01273 846995 

636 C81A Hlllne Reg A636 ONE 
(89F1 Rare mum Ed. silver blk 
hide. BMWSH. 34k. immac. 
Photos. £17.930Ol 924 499091 

540S Touring 94CVO 7.000 mfleo. 
Fiord, teadhor. air. twin roof. 
£29,960 Telephone 0101 943 
S96QIOffice) or 01266 703201 

7401 9ZK 1 Own. Laser blue. 
76k. FSH. £16.995 0181 868 
9826/01763 629036. 

M 5 (M REG) 
6 SPEED 

Daytona Viola. I Ok mh, 
! FSH. Full spec inc N Bing 

suap. BMW remote. Anti- 
theft. 

£38,750 
TEL 012477 88460 

Anytime 

BMW 750i 
Aalo, J leg (92), Shw, Modi 

Leather, fa* tpea, BMW days. 
ESS. CD pkmtr, BMW tonka 
history, 25^)00 mb, paniased 
fran BMW and kapt ai garage. 
New fitted corer. Imnoadotg 

CMfitioa. 
£22^00 

Tefc wfcdars (0171) 727 9278 
•vfcaads 22S0338 

838 CSl 89 Auto, roll H/Uae 
mac. silver Mde. twin A/C. 
S/lev eL airbag. LHD. 
FBMWSH. 1 onr. 30K. as new. 
£16.460. Tel: 09*1 119911 

780 SE. Auio. 1993 fLl. Black/ 
Black llhr InL fuU spec. 18.000 
mis. Superb. FSH. £21-000. 
0181 2035349/0802216176. 

7301 SE Auto. 1991 J. while, alr 
con. leather. FBMWSH. 68k 
mis. lO mth,, BMW warranty. 
£13X195. 0181 446 3005 

730 New fftape. aorenno Mua. 
VO hide. Cflmale PDC. steering 
column. 1994 M. private nie 
is-ooo milas. £31.950 TaL 
01483 252640 (W) 01483 
826520 OU._ 

7361SE -G-. Mel Berguikty. Grey 
Uhr. Alloys. A/C. Crutae, 
FBMWSH. Superb. Above av 
mOeage £7.950. 01364 693934 

735 SB 1990 C reg. 54000 rata. 
Stiver with grey leatmr. Alpine 
radio CD. FSH. extras. 
£12000. TBL 0181 3479800. 

880CSI Coupe '92 Mauritius 
blue, silvor Mde. 10K tua as 
new. FSH. £39.996. LSM 0860 
636 907/ 0121 643 1915. 

7401 Auio. 95 M. Sorrento blue. 
w*» tun mm. high spec ims 
Motorola battery nip phone 
16.000 miles. ExceUenl rondi- 
Uon. £37.960. 01438 833438 
or 01438 833*32 <Am Ptil 

760 I VB Auto Uww shape). Feb 
95. usual extras Plus njiiifUH 
seals. HBFl and CD. ABC. TV to 
dash. £37A9E. Tel : 01634 
683014 mobile 0886 678823 

DIGITAL speedometer correc¬ 
tions. BMW. Mercedes. VW sic. 
Phone 0802 379400 

BMW 325! 
convertible 

1990 H red oaomd, rad, croon 
interior. 15 doss spoke oBoyi. 
EW, Rtf, ABS, c/tootisg, slsrnv 
Vodte PditWt system, Alpiss 

ffipfroet ttweo, newkood, FSH, 
36K nh, Gcsgesos mri 

£T2j000. No comocMis. 
CdH Steven on 0181242 4122 

office In. 

840 CIA 940.1 Orient u silver. 
A/C. GO. ESR. HW. ES8. 
FBMWSH. auto dim ate. Excal- 
tent cond. i owner. 13^00 rats. 
E4IJ996. TeL 0181 964 9369 

8SOi auto. 1991. Cotygoo 
red/grey Mde. 46,000 mfles. 
hdty documented BMW service 
lust. run spec tod 
sports/comfort, air ran. out 
funding cond. £31.950 01706 
692301*01 01705 214962TH) 

94 8*0 CSl Silver. Black Leather. 
Total Molorspon Speaflcanon. 
SXX» miles. £53-950. 01403 
753999._ 

1996 MB MReg 6 Sored 3SOOCC 
-18™ wheels - Passenger Air 
Bags -Air Con - CD - One owner 
• 16.580 miles- Blue - £37.996 
Tel 0193* 744686. 

A 310 AUIO K- 8/92 M3JI 4- 
enras. One lady owner FSH 
Inuruv: £12.996 ono 1016341 
846456 IWkl 0586 14610C -m) 

AIR Condition yum- BMW Filled 
by me experts. Hesagoo 0171 
486 6011 

IF you don't ring Executive 
Srarcfdlne you probably Irani 
find the approved used BMW 
you are looking fOr TeL tOl 7531 
677,-76 now 

M3 Convertible. Avus blur/black 
leather, air con. 94 M. 
unmarked. 11.000 miles 
£52.950 Tel: 01628 778320 OT 
0385 940488 Private sale. 

MS J 1991 Metallic Mack. Fun 
cream lea [Tier. FBMWSH 
53.000 mfles. BMW alarm 
Blaupunkt Kevrard stereo 
£19-500 teL 0151 4942525 fwj 
0151 4282190 Oil. 

740i 
K reg. FBMWSH, 18,000 m)ev ah, erase, dec seats, heated 

seats. CO stock*. ASC+T, ESS, 
EW, 17" aims, owe hUs, alrer 

with block ieotker 4- vdnut. 
MbtifguirinWe from new. 

£25,000. 
Tofc 01623 797922/0973 

654409. 

M3 Conv. factory, hard up. Mar 
96. 9.000 mikes. Avus tolua. 
blue hood. Mack leather InL 
many extras. Private sole. 
£57.850. Tel: 0386 320395. 

M3 Canv. 19SSM. Daytona Violet 
/saver uhr, lane Winns, cd. 
£37.996. 0181 983 4444. 

M3 Coupe 94M. Daytona violet. 
Uhr. Atr. Altovs. MS Plats. 
F/HtsL P O-A.. AFN Rending 
01734 303911. 0836 222998. 
(Sum. 

M3 L 94. 24k miles. Bine, fust 
serviced. I owner, alarm, air 
ran. MbUib-. . ESR. CD. 
£27.996. Tel: Q1BI 996 0597 

MS 93«J. Dakar. leather. A/C. 
ESR. large wheels, cruise. 
R-SPOIler. RHR. Cd. alr<M9> 27K 
raUes. FSH. £27.960. TeL 0181 
668 031210) 01737 B3087HK) 

MB *94 id Lagoon. Fun 
Nurbargring Pack. Rear NwUer, 
6 stack CD. FBMWSH. Immac 
0141 554 6666 (week days) 

M3 -95 N. only 5.000 mis. 4 
door. Avis blue. Mack leather, 
edr/coo. walnut. Tracker, wide 
wheels. As new. £36^00. TeL 
01962 716707 24 hit 

MB Spedal edition of 60 only. 
Reg 1/8/9R. orlnogo green, 
many extras. 6400 miles. As 
new £44.995 'new £55Ki. 
01202 827141 (OfflcaJ. 

6281 SE Auto 91. 24V. 8 sod 
auto.- Diamond black. 67X100 
mis. FSH. sports seats, switch- 
able box. crora spoke allays, ex- 
CrtMH condition. £8280. 0131 
559 9316. _ 

518i 

1994 Touring Dark Blue, 

16,000 miles, Air con, 
Stereo/coss, 1 lady owner. 

£17,500 

Tefc 01562 884698 

6281 SE Auto 93. Tndey anxi- 
nkng condUloa In Mauritius blue 
with rull while leather trim, 
Mb Inc. air eon. e/wtodows. 
e/sunroof. PAS. ABS. 18-aDoy 
wheals. MON be slewed. 
£16.996. Q1B1 766 0056. 

S2BSE 24V K rag. Burgundy 
Red/Gr«y interior. FBMWSH + 
Warranty. CO player. 7EK mto. 
Beat onsr over £10500 
secures. 012*3 S7S399 

BMW WANTED 

WANTED BMW. 3/6 serin. 
1988 - 1993 with FSH Up to 
SOfc. Hasaon 0181 459 0006 T 

ANY Nfhmr/Ww mileage mod¬ 
els. best prices 0860 307808 
/083I 791979. Branhnll. 

87 95Premium Prlceapahl for an 
low mlge BMWT3 Mole vaBcy 
Motor Group 01372 749090 

SELL YOUR 

BMW NOW! 

EVBi MORE RAID FOR YOUR 
HIGHER SPGCANOLDVUei 

ilLEAGE BMW-ALL MODELS 
I BILL DAVIES I 
■ 0181 993 3456 I 
| Of 0836 288288 | 

iJUUMsKM 

WE DON'T BUY 
RUN OF HE 
mujcars 

BUT WE DO BUY, 
DUALITY. HGH SPEC. 
LOW MILEAGE BMWS 

CALL GARY WILLS ON 

BMW AUTHORISED DEALERS 

96M MO Oxford Green. Full 
Champagne Leather. Total 
SpecUtcadon. 4.000 miles. 
£49.950. Borons 01423 
606000. 

9SM 7501 A LWB Via Silver. 
Blue HUc. TV Monitor. 8.000 
mites. £64.950. Barons 01428 
506000. 

9* 8401 A Maldives Hue. silver 
Hide. AC. Sport Seats. 12.000 
mate. 1 Owner. £44.960. Bar¬ 
ons 01428 66000. 

“A little 
learning is 

a dangerous 
thing....” 

BEFORE YOU RISK LETTING 
ANYONE ELSE VirOfflC OH 

YOUR BMW, CALL US FOR 
ANOTHER INSTANT QUOTATION. 

Others may claim to understand your BMW. 

but your BMW Dealer really has the expertise to 
keep it ir peak condition. But perhaps you think 
you can't afford it? 

ff so, a single phone call could wefl prove 
you wrong. 

Because, thanks to a new computerised 
system, your BMW Dealer can now give you an 

accurate and competitive quotation on servicing 

end key repairs in a matter of seconds. 
So can your Dealer now for an instant 

quotation.7 Or call this free number for details of 

yo.LT BMW dealership: 

0800 777119 

THE mnMATE DfHVMG MACHNE 
ODSFITIMW) 

-WtoJMHGUlWICFaraKMAJBlt tCU3tAtl»3Mt53Lre«IWSTTI«CUEra««SM(»UBMCTMDOELl3i6c**AIW6 

, KuncuuwoaazMmj 

A SPECIALIST 
W CARS 

K asa Ml 04 «-E33JSDB 
L T« Ml DtaMot, m -JESSOS 
LSffltaLbttaptaEtKfaaSB 
K as Ml SE » can, 3* Cltf* 
u szs Mi se. lmh. a msaa 
135 AM tang, bra, ZK £1820 
H 329 M> Cage M ri ■( S22JBD; 
95 BB CBM-HMtoL * CM E2UO, 

L3nsCpB.GBDk.MekEQjn 

R 3W CtMHt Lk tHk 96 fHLSij 

KSflCWatilBtaa JSOSU 

0181 840 8400 
OPEN SUNDAYS 

94I_ 
graen/orey doth- electric 
o/rcxd. sPto oeatii. rear upoOer. 
Prophet* BMW 0831 831 636 
today or 0121 733 3444 T, 

3181 Designer Convertible 1992 
•C FSH power hood. Electric 
Blue, tow mUeaga. £14.496 
Tat, w. Groaa 0802 618364. 

MM BMW 630 AWO Orient Blue 
mntolllc wan silver pry 
leather. Front Paasengar atrbaa. 
alarm. stereo. £29.996 

BMW 01738 630001 

32816E 4dr 1994 Oearnaa Black/ 
Brtga Lenher Alarm R/st 
19.000 ndlas £18.780 Bytmr 
0116 92* 1144 

3201 Touring Auto. 9SM. Baaton 
graan/K aBvar lather, sots 
nU>. aksca/roor. raor haadreoL 
pm a/bag. computer, sato aaa 
ftm colour code, oal apk aUmra. 
£24,960. Pngtooto 0831 831 
636 today or 0121 733X444 T. 

Coupe 94M, 
Qreen/Ll ollvar laafber. air con. 
HW wats. dec i/raof. rear 
headrests, front arm root. fUU 
catour code. Prophets 0831 831 
635 today or 0121 733 3444 T. 

328 Convertible. 94 Samoa racL 
hide. 17- M/w. CD mutoptoy. 
alarm. 12k. £27^00. 01902 
*57000/376088 (Evas) T 

9W ?« cajpsoiSand Beigo 
vftta.sk.xsajass 
SW TmAffiDtaramUGray 
Utv. Dechrotna, 38k .. XI 9,995 
93L RE Avus/SIrar, AirCon, 
ftearSpofcr.ZTk . . .X31^95 
94M 5201 ASESSwr/Anlh, 
Air Con, 17k. 
S5U M3 Conv Cosmos/Uv, 
WC. HanTfap, Bk .... X37^95 
|9S H3 Sakm Cosraoe/ 
Lotus WWb Full Laattier, AC, 
Hugs Spec, 5k.X3S£95 
B4L - lO Coupe Avus/Laathw. 
A/C, Huga Spec, 12k .X31^9S 

BostDnMnffvadta, ARC, 
MS|HC,6k.xawssi 

|9SL 329 A Coupe Mauritius/ 
Uhr,Hi£9Spec, 19k .saojm 

SB9 SELagoonAJh^A/C, 
Huge Spec, 33k.£1*995 
95 32ffl Tour Red/Ufr, MX 
Huge Spec, Sk.£24^95 
96 318s Crave 
MontroaL BodyhS; Spft Rkn, 

IXSpoks.Sc 

L&C Tunbridge Wells days 01392 SdSa-: 
4 nrs 0539 6775$ 

\J na4draaWMi.RftS.Atom 
L 3ia Fhd ESR Chocs of 2 kwn. 
|H 318 S AM* «Ms fflit Mop 

Btooo.Rhptoc.pa9 .... 
L 319 SakxiB Mat Rad. ESR. 

Airbag. 1 mr FSH. 9300 m 

U aza SEatddMi,aOT ")*) 

XA«6 

£OMX 

l aisscpg 
FCASkm t or. r.oco m 

IH 3201 SE 4dr 3tatng SMt ESfl 
I onr FSH. £12*5 

3 Series Auto (coiitd) 
DaSMMrihSM.QLLaa* . t SAM 
M325 TDSiteMLESR £20381 

5 Series 
J taaSEAatoARactatoflMi 

ESR aano. FSi 2 am.. JEtMBS 
K 8Bfl SEAM WMk LDP nig .. xnAK 
L KaSEG*M3Mr0ra» 

Spam MMng Mid. AtafieiEAE 
L HSSEAtfto Stoltg. FSH «UK 
UtaSSEAutoCdjpsaBJW® JQ1AK 

H S3aftl0rtllRnNrcUiLASC 
OBCCtAk HOOD ■ FSH XtMK 

7 & 8 Series 
f 730 SE Auto Gnrtte Grey At 

SBWBhM.xmass 
M 7301 ABtt Sorarn a» aooo n. 

EpMiu.HUM 
K ?«Arts AfeMVt. age LAI Sam 

H 7401 MoRhoSmBil «.i 
nngdklnrk. beta 

*sc*t arflra»*j» 

1trsB.TTOa.Cji lor nae ,W6,V» 
J BSAAatoGtada gktoSto Gnr IB 

ASCt-T IDBaaCO.. .. 
ConverttMes 

H SOi MM Bka hood i mFSH XOfiK 

F 21 RaUJULFfcohrUtoK t3£B9S 

Motorsport 
NW OdrAMnEMrtiAAia. 

RkprtK.1 p» 

Die HMtaaOMkA.U-lab 

baV ta 4400 n. t on W £SUB 
UK HsaofedOiniva»Nia< 

Loamtaaga .£ ROA 

W» pay the lirica 

tarqurtty tBMd BMW 

THE WINTER COLLECTION gm saimwotomonmsknm 
M MBCbNUHbmUBka ...JTDUE 
■ UOapQIIMBtiBrtiUi.anuS 
m WMgtoOIMBrtM JNDUE 

Ih KIOngiltaartBrtM...JTDU> 
Ml OiASEItoMMCar SMROJL 
|m KAOBatMtaMUta ..UUSfB 
■WMBMoDtoCdpaBEa. JftBUH 

n. kicmiapib^nm...nrcuK 
m wscMPrtrtwte ....smx 

la MfSteraMitataWi...J?TWfl5 

S 14LI UUsS 
M CUfftMCtanartShr ATECK 
n MiMMtaatatote.xstoue 

In.-MAneortiSMBrtnk. moue 

at 5B«9HteMBrtMfe ...arnus 
B MkiQMIto6MWa..ta,BUH 
a ZIZM-ffteagMS.. J3TDS» 

H. aSJDSSEOhg(taWw....AiraMB 
» saaSEWQMtartM...JffOUE 
K KiaMtaBIntSMGnf flTBUE 

■F ■MNMaandBrt....STQUE 

B ANMNAMStaSMItt XTE^H 
» TNk1tft*|artG<vHk..2STEajU 

991 mumhtaKBikm.il mu. 
H niSWMMlib jnoWE 
BBtaStaktaBeltt 3T0US 

U BtoSbApSMSrtttfe ...KTOUE 

Hexagon 0181-348 5151 

Cotswold Q 
9M 31SAuto, Abbs Wife. BactricSurvqof.34K._dl/405 

BSK 31H.AIf*i8WMe,Sfl.42K_£12^95 

92K 3WS Coupa, BBenl Fted. S/R, 27K_E14£95 

941. SiasCoupo, AlphaWKa S/R 17K.^-£17,485 

WH 320 Auto Totoins, Macao BLa'Beige Lthr. 94K.£ 9,485 

82J 320SE Starfing Shar, ARS. Atenm, 49K-£1%99S 

82K 32BSE. Bt«Hf Red, SR Akiys, 37K-£14£95 

92K 32M Coupe, GbciBrBJLe, BacWcSurooi, 44K,„..E15/»95 

SGM 32D Tburing, Boston Groan, S/H. Aloys, Ex-Dcrno- £21 

91J 325BE. Brftant FtecL 47K_£1^985 

BOH SSSAutoCrtt. Doiprin. AC. Akys, COnfXAar. 54K £13,896 

82J 32SGE, Ca^pso Rad, EVR, 38K---EMjOOG 

BSK 329 Coupe, AJpine Whta, SH Spoil Sorts, 14K_ £17^996 

94M 329 Coupe, Mcraa Groan, Bectrte Sunroof, 6K—E22JM5 

94L 32SConreftH>to, Arctic Sher, BtK* Loather. 12K.. £20,485 

83K 5tasE.SMtnasafiKAk3ys.aR.iaK-txajm 

SSL 529 Auto SE, Cb^tmdRhI, S/R, 27K._.-ElftflBS 

85M E251DSSE Auto, RsDqIMcb, Air Otn.Ex-Demo~£24f485 

SGM 529 Auto S&C&fcid Green. Sfl, AlOyE, &-DemO-£34^86 

90N 74QAVKOofcadtwohm_£34.995 

Ovar 45 Used Cara Avaflsfate 

T'iwKc,jbu!V Road. Cheltenham. Gloucestershire 

Telephone: 01242 578838 

Open 7 day:-: a tvoek Sunday 10.03am - 4.00pm 

Altwood 
MrtMQaaaUkltVftfc ..tattjH 

SgrnaSs^NE 
IsTfeffl-OwarlMa.... A30XS 

»ASSZJlDP^MUr..X>ff^S 

B BH1 

S *aai 
M lit! 

,»3BX ...J5tali 
™ ..4tote 
MBuAHtaa ....Qtaal 

aisagK"fSI 

Holland Park (v 
ML BBBCStQrimtsa ... 

11H canAStafeig, IBs. 

Bi MaARxgrtAki|8,Bi..X<Ug6 

■ BUS HL 7BCa^m,2ai. 

sax 5JBW-ri*Cti»M.2*..£tHJBS 
OSH SB A SE Ctiolca d 2. tot £t&ggG 
SOI SOI A SE Ctries cf 2, Ok . JCts/MS 
su. aasE^ati, ta.xtus 

WtSW8EAaa£7k. 

SB SSASECHakta. 

M. Bll£Ae1ARtoa....J2JJgB 

ML X29J95 
MM a9AESB.tM.lfcmata na oB 

A SBAiracajiwkW ..XUflgs 

[ML BIAESRIMn,k.k etui] 
art sate*2*:.TUJE 

ML «M3B5Wttteac.ia..aa^w 

** ***8 5fwS5j,a55 

S2J 

ML 311 

S3L 

ML 

*" ■*U£A4LBMMia..mSM 

^AUkAAEHCtim.iSMM 

....ssfts 
J aau*«caWm1ift..jjw9ii 
"■ Ma.aim 

* °STDA Fjw,lin.£ftSK 

JikTDSSEBaLT):.HSf* 
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Alan Copps discovers that reality is rather different from official figures in a Citroen ZX 

Miles better than expected In the diesei-versus-petrol 
debate there is one area 
where diesel has a clear 
lead: fuel economy. The 

argument about environmen¬ 
tal and health damage is far 
pom resolved and may be 
intensified if the duty on diesel 

35 many have pre- 
next week’s Budget 

But ilyau want to go a long 
way on as little fuel as possible 
then, at present a diesel car is 
probably the answer. The 

ZX Aura estate which 
CAR 95 had on a long term 
test this year proved itself in 
the course of 6.000 miles a 
competent family load carrier 
with zippier performance than 
most in this class, thanks to 
the excellent 1.9-litre turbo¬ 
charged diesel engine. 

In all lands of family motor¬ 
ing it did everything asked of it 
in comfort and with impres¬ 
sive economy, but this last is 
probably the most difficult 
thing to guage on such a test 
because official figures quoted 

<:by manufacturers bear such 
little retation to real motoring. 

Under EC rules every man¬ 
ufacturer is obliged to quote 
fuel consumption figures at a 
constant 56 mph, a constant 
75mph and for an urban cycle. 

These Government-ap¬ 
proved figures are the results 
of laboratory tests not of road 
driving and are useful as a 
comparison between various 
makes and models, unaffected 
by variables like weather, road 
surfaces and driving ability. 

The urban cycle is a compli¬ 
cated formula, impossible to 
replicate on the _ 
road: the higher 
speed is illegal in 'J1 
Britain, and on our 
crowded roads fioi 
where can you go 
at 56mph for more S)1\A 
than a few yards. 
let alone miles. 
without needing to 
stop, comer or . rr\ 
speed up to -HJ 
overtake? 

But you can 
drive at 75mph on a French 
Autoroute {the maximum is 
I30kmh or 81mph) provided 
the weather is dry. in the wet 
the limit falls to lOOkmh or 
62mph. So the need to travel 
quickly to the South of France, 
for a combination of business 
and family reasons, presented 

*9 a rare opportunity to double 
check the 75mph claim, at 
least The method might not 
pass the most rigorous scien¬ 
tific test but it's about as dose 
as the ordinary motorist will 

Citroen ZX; at a constant 75mph driving through France, the results-proved to be nothing less than astonishing 

The 

figures 
always 

came out 
at 50 mpg 

ever get. The results were 
nothing short of astonishing. 

The offidal figure for this 
car at a constant 75mph is 
44.1mpg. Its first full service 
was due at 6,000 miles and I 
_ started just 300 

miles short of that 
[Q figure, knowing it 

would he thor- 
ppc oughly overdue by 

the time 1 returned. 
In my experiment 

XJ 3 it returned no less 
nnf than 5Z2mpg. 
Uul On the first leg of 

the journey to Nice 
mpg I drove as dose as 
______ possible to a con- 

' slant 75mph on the 
Autoroute that runs from Ca¬ 
lais to Dijon. The weather was 
good, visibility excellent and 
the road was relatively empty. 
It is a lassie French road, 
frankly boring but presum¬ 
ably the sort that CitroSns are 
built for. There are long 
straights and undulations but 
nothing resembling a comer 
or an in dine until you get very 
dose to Dijon. 

I left the Shuttle terminal at 
Calais with a full tank. I was 
driving alone and gave myself 

Engine: 4-cylinder, 1905cc turbocharged diesel giving 
92bhp at 4000 rpm. 
Transmission: 5-speed manual. 
Performance: Max speed lllmph; 0-60mph 10.9 seconds. 
Economy: Constant 56mph. 64.2mpg; Constant 75mph, 
44.1 mpg; Urban cycle, 392mpg (Government figures]. 
Load space: Height 0.92m: Max width with seats folded 
1.35m (1.15m between wheel arches); Length with seats up 
0.9Sm; with seats folded 1.68m. Rear seats split 2/3 — 1/3. 
Boot contains storage compartments and luggage net 
Equipment: Alloy wheels; central locking with remote 
control, anti-theft alarm: power-assisted steering; electric 
front windows and tilt/slide sunroof with door-open 
warning display; roof bars. 
Price: £13,825. 

half an hour's rest every 200 
miles. I got to Dijon in just 
over ten hours, induding the 
stops. I had travelled 632 miles 
on 55 litres of fuel. 

Now here’s a tip if you ever 
have to make such a long 
joumey alone on such a boring 
road: try converting miles per 
litre into miles per gallon in 
your head. It's not such a 
difficult sum, you simply mul¬ 
tiply by 454. But if the answer 

is. so radically different from 
the one you expect it is 
guaranteed to keep you alert 

To travel 632 miles in 84 
hours works out at an average 
of 7435mph, so I expected the 
consumption to be in line with 
the quoted 44mpg. But no 
matter how many times I did 
the calculation in my head, ft 
came out at over 50. In the end 
I stopped and worked it out on 
paper, ft was 522mpg. 

1 have double checked the 
figure since and can find no 
potential source of error, un¬ 
less one of the fuel pump 
readings was seriously wrong 
— unlikely. It was dear there 
was nothing inaccurate about 
the mil earn eter or the trip 
recorder. 

On the return journey, there 
was no deadline and I took a 
completely different route, the 
first part on a spectacular 
Alpine road foil of hairpins, 
with frequent stops induding 
an- overnight, and on the 
second day the weather varied 
from grim to appalling, so my 
average speed was nothing 
like as fast and was very far 
from constant Nevertheless, 
in 838 miles the ZX used just 92 
litres of petrol, which works 
out at 415mpg. 

And when the service came 
almost 2500 miles late it cost 
just £50. In the 3,000 plus 
miles we had ft the ZX had 
required no ofl and no water. 
Its alarm was too sensitive to 
cope with being parked on a 
London bus route, but apart 
from that it provided comfort¬ 
able reliable family transport 
I was sorry to see ft go. 

Helen Mound investigates a change in technology 

that tells motorists what to do in an emergency 

It's a horrible feeling, 
sitting behind the wheel 
of your car. listening to 

an ambulance siren wailing 
in the background; it’s get¬ 
ting doser, fait you can’t see 
ft and you haven't a due 
which direction it's ap¬ 
proaching from. 

You know you should get 
out of the way, but don't 
know if it’s in front or 
behind. Frustrating isn’t it? 
Not to mention dangerous; 
in America last year there 
were 537 aoddents and 62 
deaths involving ambu¬ 
lances on emergency calls. 
But work is now under way 
to change the sound of 
emergency sirens to inject an 
element that will make ft 
easier for drivers to identify 
the direction. 

Sound specialists have 
tried hundreds of different 
noises for sirens from 
screaming women to ele¬ 
phants trumpeting, believ¬ 
ing they needed more 
startling noises to get quick¬ 
er reactions from other road 
users. Now Dr Deborah 
Withington, an auditory 
physiologist at Leeds Univer¬ 
sity, who has been studying 
the problems motorists have 
with emergency service si¬ 
rens for two years, has come 
up with one you can locate 
accurately. 

She is surprised that no 
one has addressed the 
problem before, and 

believes that previously re¬ 
searchers were trying to 
solve the wrong problem. 
“They forgot to consider the 
basic element of sound,” she 
says. “Motorists get in the 
way because they can’t locate 
the noise and they're con¬ 
fused. not because they 
haven’t heard it” 

Four traditional types of 
sirens are used by the three 
emergency services around 
the world and all suffer the 
same problems; they are 
known as the “high-low”, a 
two-tone siren; "pulsar”, 
popular in America; "wail”, 
favoured in Europe; and 
“yelp” common in the UK. 

“The human ear needs a 
broad frequency range to be 
able to locate a noise, but 
modem sirens traditionally 
have a very narrow range, 
05 to 1.8kHz.” says Dr 
Withington. The ear can 
pick up frequencies from 
20Hz to 20kHz. White noise 
— the disturbance on a radio 
or TV — covers all frequen¬ 
cies. which means it can be 
accurately located. But it 

Anew 
way to 
hear 
the 

siren 
song 

“The biggest problem we 
found was locating a siren 
when it's in front or behind. 
It has to do with the timing 
and intensity cues of the 
sound. If the ambulance 
approaches from the left or 
the right, the sound’s cues 
will Teach the relevant ear 
first, indicating which side 
it’s On. However, the front 
and rear cues are identical, 
so you can’t tell whether it’s 
approaching from the front 
or behind.” Her new multi-fre¬ 

quency siren is lo- 
catable as well as 

alerting. It incorporates two 
loud wails to get motorists' 
attention and a bout of white 
noise for localisation. The 
chances of drivers locating 
an ambulance with the new 
siren are doubled, as test 
drivers proved when they 
selected the correct direction 
8S per cent of the time. 

"Ambulance drivers are 
under pressure to ensure 70 
per cent of all responses 
reach the scene of an acci¬ 
dent in four minutes, and 
they are continually slowed 
down by other drivers. A 
I oca table siren will mean 
fewer obstructions, getting 
them there quicker and 
safer." 

Dr Withington also be¬ 
lieves that a new siren 
should try to differentiate 
between the emergency ser¬ 
vice, alerting other motorists 
to its location and whether it 
is signalling fire, police or 
ambulance. 

“Currently a fire engine 
siren in Leeds could be on an 
ambulance in London or a 
police car in Cardiff. If 
drivers knew in advance a 
fire engine rather than a 
Panda car was approaching, 
they could make more room 
for it” 

Tests are being carried out 
on West Yorkshire’s roads 
with Dr Withington’s new 
siren fitted to ambulances. 
and videos are recording 
other road users' responses. 
If all goes well, police and 
fire departments are also 
likely to employ the new 
sirens. Interest has spread as 
far as ambulance services in 
Australia. The only problem 
with the new siren is the 
name; currently the locat- 
able siren is known as the 
whah. whah, whoosh. 

“We’re holding a competi¬ 
tion ai the moment to come 
up with a more professional 
sounding name,” says Dr 
Withington. 

m 

wouldn’t make a good siren 
on its own because it doesn't 
alert people and might be 
ignored.” 

She began by testing the 
four sirens on a driving 
simulator with 200 motor¬ 
ists. AD were driving at 
4Qmph and the sirens were 
reasonably quiet, as if at a 
distance. They had to choose 
one of four arrows to show 
which direction they thought 
tiie sound was coming from. 

In every case, the drivers 
got it wrong more often than 
right — only 42 per cent of 
their derisions were correct 
— which meant they were all 
guessing and had the poten¬ 
tial to cause an accident- 

m 

Forgot to lock the car after parking it a mile away? Vaughan Freeman has a futuristic answer 

Secured by everything except a key How often, gazing without inserting yet another ous messages can be relayed to day the owner could phone “talk” to each other via the 
idly out of the key that is prone to loss, the car. Tne system can even ahead to turn on the cart transmitter and receiver, the 
train buffet or of- breakage or duplication. be activated by computer us- heater, or the air conditioning fob reacting to the car’s beam 
fice window as the The advances will cost little ers contacting their cars via a on a hot day. ■ identifying itself, and ther 
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How often, gazing 
idly out of the 
train buffet or of¬ 
fice window as the 

rain starts, have you realised 
that a few hours earlier you 
left your car with the sunroof 
gaping invitingly open? 

In the catalogue of motoring 
disasters, soggy upholstery is 
just one of many. The other, as 
you make your way back to the 
city centre parking prednet 
and peer across acres of identi¬ 
cally coloured and shaped 
cars, is that you have not a due 
where you parked, or even 
which of the seven levels you 
were on. 

But within five years you 
will be able to phone your car 
from anywhere in the world, 
and tell it to close its sunroof 
and windows to keep out rain 

or more maliciously-mind¬ 
ed intruders. You will also be 
able to dial it up if you are in 
“lost-car” mode and tell your 
car to flash its fights and honk 
its horn so that you can spot it 
no matter where in the multi¬ 
storey or hectares of airport 
car park it is located 

No longer will motorists 
have to fret about security and 
keys when leaving their car 
first thing in the morning at 
the dealers, for the six-month 
service. They will be able to 
lock the car securely, wait for 
the mechanic to call them at 
die office or on the train, and 
then “ring” ihe car and tell it to 
open up its doom. 

At the same.timet the advent 
ofthe keyless car will mean the 
end of the car key as we know 

ft. Instead every car and car 
owner wffl have theft- own 
transponder fobs. Having left 
the car, foe fob passes out of 
range of the car, which then 
automatically lodes itself. As 
the owner returns, foe fob 
electronically tells the car to 
open up and disarm the en¬ 
gine immobiliser. 

Such technology will mean 
that, instead of searching 
through pockets and hand¬ 
bags when approaching a car 
laden with shopping or cases, 
the car will open itself auto¬ 
matically. Once inside, the 
motorist will need only to push 

a button for t* car to siart 

without inserting yet another 
key that is prone to loss, 
breakage or duplication. 

The advances will cost little 
— only £30 in the case of the 
d/ai-a-car system — and are 
being developed by Ford and 
partners. 

The dial-a-car system is 
based on the sort of pocket- 
sized pager used now to re¬ 
ceive messages while you are 
on the move. Using a mobile 
or conventional phone, the car 
owner calls a central commun¬ 
ications centre. The motorist is 
then put through to the car via 
tiie nearest transmitter mast, 
having dialled the right sec¬ 
urity number. By punching 
numbers on tiie phone, vari¬ 

ous messages can be relayed to 
the car. Tne system can even 
be activated by oomputer us¬ 
ers contacting their cars via a 
modem link. 

The pager built intothe cart 
electronics receives the mes¬ 
sage, then tells the cart elec¬ 
tronic systems what is re¬ 
quired. When not in use. the 
pager can be used as a 
conventional messager. moun¬ 
ted on the dashboard. 

Aaron Osmun. of Ford’S 
Advanced Vehicle Technology 
Electronics Sj^stems research 
department, says an owner 
could even call the car and tell 
its engine immobiliser to stop 
the car and lode all doors if ft 
had been stolen: “On a cold 

day the owner could phone 
ahead to turn on tiie cart 
heater, or the air conditioning 
on a hot day. ■ 

Mr Osmun and his team are 
also working on the keyless 
car. "Fob technology will spell 
the end of tiie car key as we 
know it,” he says. The system 
is based on an electronic 
“dever” key fob — but without 
the key — which the car owner 
simply carries around. 

When the motorist ap¬ 
proaches the locked car, foe 
presence of the fob completes a 
“loop” by reacting to a trans¬ 
mitter in the car and to a 
receiver. The fob and tiie car 

“talk” to each other via the 
transmitter and recover, the 
fob reacting to the car’s beam, 
identifying itself, and then 
transmitting tiie correct open- 
sesame aide to the receiver. 

The fob tells the car to 
unlock the doors. Once in, 
because the car “knows’' that 
the rightful owner is inside, 
there is no need for a secure 
ignition key. Instead, the mo¬ 
torist can turn a new-style 
ignition dial which allows 
accessories such as the 
radio/cassette or heater to be 
run or for tiie engine to be 
started—all without a conven¬ 
tional key. 

USED CAR BRIEF 

MODEL 

Audi New 80 2D E estate 5dr —.. 
Audi S4 estate 5dr 6 speed- 
BMW 5185 Touring 5dr- 
BMW 525 SE Touring estate 5dr_ 
Citroen ZX 1.41 Reflex estate 5dr- 
Cftroen XM 2.0 VSX Turbo estate 5dr- 
Rat Tempra 2.0 E Station Wagon 5dr— 
Ford New Escort 1.61 LX estate 5dr —.... 
Ford Granada Scorpio 2L9i 5dr Auto ..— 
Honda Aerodecfc 2_2i SE 5dr_ 
Lada Riva 1500 E estate- 
Land Rover Discovery 300 TDi 5dr- 
Mazda 626 2.05 estate 5dr ...— 
Mercedes Benz E220 estate 5dr Auto — 
Mitsubishi Space Wagon 2.0 GLXi 5dr... 
Nissan Sunny 1.6 LX estate 5dr- 
Nissan Primers 1.61 SLX estate 5dr- 
Nissan Serena 2.0 SLX 5dr---- 
Peugeot 405 Cat estate 5dr -___ 
Renault Espaoe 2.0 RN 5dr_.....- 
Renault Espace 2-9 RXE 5dr Auto_ 
Rover 416 SLi Tourer 5dr . 
Skoda GLXi estate 5dr....._.......... 
Subaru lmpreza 1.6 GL 4WD. estate 5dr_ 
Subaru lmpreza 2000 4WD estate 5dr _ 
Subaru Legacy 2.0 4Cam Turbo 5dr- 
Toyota Corolla 1.3 GLi estate 5dr__ 
Toyota Carina E 1.6 XU estate 5dr_ 
Toyota Camry 3.0 V8 estate 5dr Auto_ 
Toyota Previa 2.4 GL Auto . 
Vawtari Astra 1.4 LS estate 5dr_— 
Vauxhall Astra 1.7 LS TD estate 5dr —_ 
VauxhaH Omega 2.0116V GLS estate ..... 
Vauxhall Omega 3.0 V6 Elite 5dr Auto..., 
Vauxhall Monterey 3.2i V6 ftri 5dr_ 
Volkswagen Passat 1.8 CL estate 5dr 
Volkswagen Passat CL TDi estate 5dr_ 
Volvo 850 25 20V GLT estate_ 
Volvo 850 2,0 20V SE estate- 
Volvo 940 2.0 Wentworth estate 5dr- 
Voh/o 960 24V estate 5dr Auto 
BMW 5201 Touring 5dr Auto_ 
Ford Mondeo 2.0 GLX 5dr Auto_ 
Mercedes Benz E320 estate 5dr Auto ..... 
Land Rover Discovery 3JJ V8IS 5dr_ 
Renault 21 Diesel RTD estate 5div __ 
Suzuki V&ara JLX SE 16V estate 5tfr_ 
Austin Montego 2.01 Countryman -- 
Mitsubishi V6 24v coupe- 
Rover 216 Cabriolet__ 

PRICE 
Oct-95Nov-95 Chge 

Prices rounded to stmteta actual deeds} (otBaxm prices. 
*- hatchback S - saloon Pries changes based on M 

low mBeage cars, figures supplied by CAP Motor Rosas 

THE motor auction business 
is booming as activity in the 
used car market continues to 
outstrip that in the new car 
sector, according to foe latest 
quarterly report from HPI 
Equifax, the vehicle informa¬ 
tion company, which offers 
checks cm die identity of 
vehicles both to private buyers 
and the trade. 

The auction market was 
benefiting in particular from 
an increasing preference by 
fleet managers and motor 
dealers to use auctions as the 
quickest method oLdisposing 

of their vehicles. The report 
also showed that more people 
were buying second-hand ve¬ 
hicles through dealers (53.7 
per cent) than privately (42-3 
percent). 

"The outlook for the used 
car sector remains good, with 
buyers increasingly turning to 
the consumer protection of¬ 
fered by buying from a reputa¬ 
ble dealer, rather than 
running the risks of the pri¬ 
vate used car market," says 
Tony Worthy, HPI*s manag¬ 
ing director. 
HPI Equifax, 01722 422422. ■{ . 
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Your vision of 
tomorrow’s 
high Rollers 

crSb^KjJr 

The Rolls-Royce of the 
future will be a box of 
high-technology trick¬ 
ery on the most ele¬ 

gant body yet seen in i 00 years 
of motoring in Britain, accord¬ 
ing to readers of CAR 95. 

We asked you to send us 
ideas for a Rolls-Royce fitted 
for the 21st century, and were 
deluged with pictures and 
specification fists that would 
have put the best efforts of 
Nasa in the shade. 

Even though readers clearly 
have ideas of how a RoUs- 
Royee should take advantage 
of technological innovation, 
many harked back to a more 
elegant age when they thought 
of the body shape. 

Only Robert Gunn, from 
Woking in Surrey, tried to 
break tradition by designing a 
Rolls-Royce as an open- 
backed, three-sea ter pick-up 
that would have put grins on 
the faces of the Dukes of 
Hazzard. 

Bur most readers dearly 
wanted Rolls-Royce to retain 
its famous stately image, as 
David Driver, design director 
of The Times, discovered as he 
silted through the entries. 

His eyes lit up when he saw 
the “shape of things to come" 
suggested by Nicholas Mo 

John Spence, right 
and below, offered a 
steering wheel that 
switched from side to 
side, while Nicholas 
McVeigh, far right 
married age-old 
elegance to new ideas 

Veigh, of Ballygowan, North¬ 
ern Ireland. That long, sleek 
shape was “striking, combin¬ 
ing age-old elegance with 
some new ideas", he said. 

The detailed efforts of John 
Spence were also an attrac¬ 
tion, a computer model accom¬ 
panied by a specification sheet 
dial could have occupied this 
entire space. He refused to 
bow to modernity by insisting 
on a six-litre, flat 12-cylinder 
engine while frequent conti¬ 
nental travellers would be able 
to unlock the steering wheel 
and transfer it from the British 
right-hand side to continental 
left-hand. 

Sam Flight, aged 11 from 
Hertfordshire, had a head — 
or at least a surname's — start 
designing a new Silver Flight, 
while Geraint Davies suggest¬ 
ed the Rolls-Royce Fantasy. All 
entries were noteworthy for 
their detail and innovation. 

But it was PWer Wilkins, of 
Ringston-upon-Thames. who 
caught Driver's eye. His in¬ 
credibly detailed sketches of a 
car with every comfort from 
an infra-red vision aid for the 
driver to computer games and 
a drinks cabinet won the day 
and tiie prize of a Spirit of 
Ecstasy mascot which wiii be 
winging its way to him soon. 
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For the motorist who has everything: Peter Wilkins's winning entry offered every comfort from an infra-red vision aid for the driver to computer games and a drinks cabinet 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER MITSUBISHI NISSAN LAND ROVER AUTHORISED DEALERS NISSAN WANTED MERCEDES CONTRACT HIRE 

C250 ELEGANCE 

DessnsSN. Metallic part, 
sfcreu. sun-oot HE. 3.1X10 rules, 
cos: new over £29,000- Genus* 

reason tesae. 

225350 ooo. 
TeL 01325 354398. 

S5N SL 6.0 AMG mot paint 
full 9p«c. del miles £*4,950 

95N SL 320 Azurite/ 
mushroom hide cJimato 
R/Seat. tracker, ultra spec, 
del mites list £69,400 avail at 
..£60,950 

Tom Hartley The 
Ultimate Name Dealing 

in Luxury Cora 

01283 762762 

S280 
March 1995 
8,000 mites, Metallic 

Green, lesber, nmrooC, S 
bole alloys, good stereo + 

many other extras. 

£38,000 
TeL 019 J 386 6423. 

PlTWrSalr 

080 
ELEGANCE 

onto, V4 L. that Mae BMtoSc, 
1 IK A E9, EW. rwuote bduog 
& afar*. interior wood, leather 
Ufa, do* Um doth. FMBSH. 2x 

obbegs, pnrtine. 
£18,995 only. 

TefctOI7B 586 4695 (H5 
or 799 2313 tOL 

May 95,4.600 miles, 
finished in BeryD with 
Mack hide, stutaing 

car, significant string 
on new. 

Stratton Motor Co Ltd 
Tel 01508 530491 

CONTRACT HIRE 

HODSON 
and son (Motor Sales) Ltd. 

STONE CROSS GARAGE, 
PENKRIDGE, STAFFORD. ST19 SAS 

Tefc (01785) 712244 
Ita (017*5) 715699 

“Aie fm takfag FULL adnata? af the am VAT UgfaMan” ? 

CAI£ USA ON 6178S 712144 » QffiB 

DRIVING TUITION 

What price 
safety? 

■W 

#%■ 
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efna 

r-■. Lucal 1AM Group 
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MSKIOTE * AOTANCS) MOTORISTS 
Freeport Licence No. SW1965,3SS Chiswick High Rd„ London, W« 45 r_ 
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MERCEDES 

300 SL 

SSMMars 
w* BlMnr, rent real. 8 hole 
aBap, driven or bog, 5ipeed 

auto, absolutely i—y. took, & 
diwes ike new. £42]TO5 ONO. 

Tot 01268 682919 
or 0850 682919 

300 D 91J Aulo Blue Met BMP 
OTC NWW 1 Own lOOk rgH 
Trade £12.996 01 T&3 691696 

egssaasi 
BOO E 1969. □. Pearl grey. 

FMBSH. ESR. AC. EW, AB9, 
e/seam. Kenwood CD. alloys, 
alarm. VCC £11.750. Tel: 
01437 663378 IPemtat. 

380SEC COUPE 
Crcgf 85. Genuine 71,600 
miles. Smoke Saver, Brawn 

leather. Superb condition. FSH, 
mine, air con. Elec vats, i/r. 

Lues wheels. Never carwaxhed. 
2Jmpg 

£11,750 ono. 
Tel D. Robertson 

01753 883436 

<Jloualxi ilLiatn oi^eughran 

4ZOSEC Immaculate cond. met 
petrol nine annp mu in. 
1967. suede Interire. air eon. 
lumbor support, cruise. an 
mnn Hi l.OOO. OTTO 436900 

3800L man a ran. to.ooh muev 
White / red tealhrr. 2 owners. 
MDil condllkW. Cl 5^00. T«. 
0121 4Sfi 6431. 

3SOSL 1900. unmarked Silver/ 
Blur ItHr. H/b lap. EMriuvr 
HMory. Stupnlnd 164k mb 
lumce £9.600. 0181 646 880S 

E320 COUPE 
Lit* 1WI J owner 

Ahumdine. Cmm hbt,. nir 
conditioning. FMBSH. 

1S.000 nrikn. Rain sun roof, 
maeidr temperature faujjd. 

unl gtaiv mu minor. Alpine 
bwpo. 8 hole alloys. 5 speed 
automatic. 136,000 ono. Bala 

doe U> rebcutmi abroad. 

Tel: 0171 S50 1407 

300 GES 
91 J rep. 39,000 miles. Mel 

Bhn. Full leather imenor light 
Grey, aii con. ml nitnn 
Walnut Doth. Chrome bull 
hare and ude steps. Flared 

arches, big wheels. 

£19,500. 
Office Hours on 
0181 558 9235 

SL320 
13/XJCi miles. 199} n* 1/5/95. 
Annic Blue, leather interior. 

Climair. C/C. E.TS. £5.. rear 
scan. 2i alarms ud tracker 

£54,000. 
Will take £10.809 

ranamoBd pins cash ta 
exchuge. 

Tel: 0181 662 1347 

500SL 
J-fleg. Blue/Black 

Mmaftc with Bui gundy 
leather. B-bolo aBoys. 

49,000 mfies. Beautiful 
condition. 

£48,500 
(0171) 971-5600 (W) 

or (0171) 58*6274 (H) 

500 SEC 
1901 H res. Nftutfc Blue. 

Grey hide, FMBSH, every 
extra. muW Compact Dtac 
player, car phone set up. 

Impeccable condtion. PAS, 
63/100 rriBoa.a* electrics. 

£22,500 

Teh 01703 227919 
Fax: 01703 230913 

500SL 
1990 G. BiiUuiu Wbne. Blade 
featherimerior. I owneronly, 
in MJpwb condition. FMBSH. 
air con. heated seats. Remote 

central locking, colour ended &. 
mas other ex nos. Stunning 

cor. 87.000 miles. 

£39,500 Private 
0171 537 4200 (W) 
0181 954 4029(H) 

300E 
24 solve, auto. 91 H n*. 

1S.0C0 mis. aker met/htack 
feather. FMBSH. spondiDc. 
every conceivable extra met 
ABS. ASR. A/C. dee seats. 

EW, ESR. Recently serviced. 
Perfect condition. 

£ 17,500. 
Tel: 01276 23470. 

Aunt. S3 F reg. HIBSH. Petrol 
ken, ofays. tSR, 7 sods, rats. 
9fl rtanc MB W» bar 82.000 

mte. MB's car. Ercdfem 
ctnfikm. 

C220 
Diesd. nulonmic. Cfecaic 

White. W L ties. 52000 miles. 
Perfect service record. Good 

cxmdccioa f owner. 

£15450. 
Phew 0181 SOS 9151 

(office hows only) 
or 0831 89836] (anytime) 

COSWORTH 
190 E 2.5 16v 

SftK. 9lfHX Metallic silver. Mack 
feather. FMBSH. all electrics. 

ABS. ID Stacked, ahum, 
immobiliser. ASD. I owner, 

alloys, pristine, 
rare must be seen. 

£17.500 odd. 

Tel :018l 332 0208 (ms) 

MobDe: 0956 274340 

C180 
Auiomtuc. Elegance, m 

condmoainK. Metallic Azurile 
Blue, grey doth, 2 anfeap. Infra 

Red Icefetnc, radio with onto 
antenna. 5,000 miles, M Reg 91, 

as new and Manufacturers 
warranty 

£22,750 
Tel: 01547 530502 

Arno Guncnftlc. N Aupm 
95. T Green. 2,QW miles. Air 

oomfiikmiug Mushroom 
lemher. Kenwood multi play 

CD: £72^00. 
Weekdays 8 JO to 

0171 6145701 
weekends 

0181 788 9437 

Etta CAB 95 L 22.000 rnUes. 
tnumnculaiF Full tW.Orint 
iUtr inL Nautical Blue FMBSH 
£40,000. Tel: 0181 4filS147. 

E250 Diesel, automatic. L re®. 
Nautic Blue. Good condition. 
£17.600. Tri 0586 MM8I or 
0181 9S4 8978 

450 SLC 
Fun genuine offer ot £ 16.000 
phis. Registered IJ175, oaf) 

liOOO miles, ihhlk ween 
metallic ESR. amo. FSH. 
family owned since new. 

superb oorati lion. 
Tet Weekends 01252 

617060 
or Mofl-Fri 0181 893 

8333. 

420 SL 
87 E ret 48.000 miles. Pcnit 
sd ver/ rack leather imenor. 

Heated seats. Rear nan ABS. 
CniBrcomraL Radio/cass. 
Remote otann/ immob. Full 
Hntorv. IMMACULATE*! 

£24.750. 
Absolutely No Offers, 

01372 842286 

420 SL. 
87 E reg. 48.000 miles. Peart 
silver/ Nacfc feather imenor. 

Heated mats. Rear scats. ABS. 
Cruise control. Radio/cars. 
Remote etarro/ unmaK Full 
History IMMACULATE? 

£24.750. 
Absolutely No Offers. 

01372 842286 

300TE MATIC 
Estate. Arctic white. I owner. 

8&00Q mites, FSH, V high 
spec, inc on-con. 7 seats. Rhr 

etc. 

OIRO £15.000. 
(Day) 0(71 823 5458 

or (Eves) 01252 
794880 

24V 1993K, Red/ leather 
interior, 22,000 miles. 

£45,000 

Teh 0181491 7589 

SL280 Jon 94 AlmanOlne nW 
• cmm learner, a note nUoy* 

Rear seal*. Cruise FMBSH 
29.000 nUlen £41.800 T«t 
01491 412*30 lotncvt 01491 
075286471] Nowniwm 

MERCEDES WANTED 

n 

FtlUt 95L, Almandlnn/musti 
tilde. watnuL Oho. r/tln. 1 Onr. 

E 220 
cabriolet M reg. Ocf *94. rarely 

used, only 1.10a miles. 
Ahnandine red. creamJ 

mushroom IcaUur. storume 
stspensjon. Pirn aO usuil 

auras. Totally as new. 

P.OJL 

Tel: 01636 830766. 

300 CE 
H reg - Smoke Silver ■ Crum 

leather - Auto - Span line - 
Cruise control - EFS scats ■ ESR 

- .Alloys ■ Alpine CP/Radio - 
Full Service Hmory - Merc Bom 

Spoiler ■ M.D’i car - Superb 
Example 37K miles ■ 

£21,995. 
Tet 01903 264774 

C220 
ELEGANCE 

August 94 (Ml. 11.500 miles, 
blue/ black, ntushroom Icatber. 

aulo. chmaie control, 
immaralaie rondiiioa. 

£26.495 ono. 
Tet 0181 423 8759 

Home 
or 01708 442332 Day 

C220 
Dmsd. antmnitK. Classic 

While. 94 L reg. 52.W0 miles. 
Perfect service record. Good 

condition. I owner. 

£15,950. 
Phone 0181 505 9151 

(office boors only) 
or 0831 898361 (anytime! 

080 
ELEGANCE 

1994. imperial red. grey 
cloih, FSH, 10.000 miles. 
Purchased 5 months ago 

from Abut Dav Motors for 
£21.950. 

Now asking £19.950. 
Tel: Paul 0378 

778888. 
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Blupunki r/caas. 34K. Hh. 
£18.500 0181 653 7177 Sun 
0636 387333. 

190E 2-0 Auto 92K While. Blue 
main. Air Con. E/wtnd. 
S/Roar. ABS. A1TM0. 34K X 
owners FSH £19.695 01256 
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OVERAGE alack clearance. Ok 
louowtns vehicle® ntuU be to 
poord at. CISC Elegance ML 
190E AUU> 93K. 1BOE 1.8 93K. 
C200 Elesance 94M. EZSO 94U 
300 4 Made Private reg. E=SO 
95M. £320 96M. SOOCE 24V 
91 J. S2SO 94l_ BOOSE 93U 
GLBOO 94M. 3QOBE 90H. AU 
cars fully warranted. 0114 276 
3391. 
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5M£ 93K Brilliant Silver, 
Black Leather. Tout Spec. 
Inc. Climate Control On This 
Very Rare Car. One Owner. 
21.000 km_£39995 

636 AMG Cdnpe, Azurile 
Metallic, Bine Leather. Full 
AMG Body Styling with AMG 
Wheels and Suspension. Total 
Factory Spec. 9,700 Miles, 
One Owner .■.ESSWS 

Speeds of Stratford 
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0860 Q67218 
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01293 551733 
0836 288445 

MACCLESFIELD 

We HAVE TO OFfER THREE VERY 

SB3AL veadfi^ All N CUtSRWNG 
CONDITION AND ALL WITH AIUU. 
BtetCEDCS-tee 58MCE WSTDBV. 

260SE 1989 Left Hand Drive. 
Finished in Silver Metallic 
with Blue 'Interior. Air 
Conditioning, Electric 
Sunroof, Anti-lock Brakes, 
Rear Headrests, Walnut 
Wood Trim, Exit Lights, 
Alloy Wheels, Mercedes- 
Benz Alarm system & 
Blaupunkt Radio/Cassette. 
19750 Mites £14,995 

300E 1992 J Reg. 
4Matie Saloon (4 whed drive) 
finished in Kue-BU± MetaSc 
with Mudvoom Leather, Air 
Conditioning, Electric Drivers 
Seat Cruise Control Walnut 
Wood Trin\ Bear Headrests, 
AntMock Brakes, Headlamp 
WashlWfoe. Alloy Wheels. 
RadmCassene^ and Alarm. 
48000 Miles £21,995 

300SL F Aeg 
Automatic Finished in Signal 
Red with Mushroom Interior; 
Aloy VVheeH Mr Concfikming, 
Rear Child Seats. Anti-Lock 
Brakes Headamp WfesMAfipe, 
Becker RadloCassette, Alarm. 
49000 Miles £23*95 

Jr^Jtl|01625 423030, 

SUNDAY: 0836 626481 

G MERCEDES-BENZ IX AYLESBURY 

PENTAGON 
Tel: 012% S'16-ll mmi: OWJ 
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Megane: Gallic roots and character without alienating international taste aimed at the Escort-dominated market 

Une, deux, trois, 
quatre... cinq 

enauit has given Renault haS “B remotely tatty, inside or I 3 birth to quins called  f-Z—1  out. about this French car. The 
Renault has given 

birth to quins called 
Megane. The Rl9's 
replacement is not so 

much a model range as a 
family of concepts, five in all. 
each with its own style and 
character. Judging by the 
hatchback and coupe 1 drove 
in Spain, the saloon, mono¬ 
space and cabriolet that follow 
will be highly individualistic 
cars — just as Patrick le 
QuemeiU, Renault's British- 
taught design chief, pledged. 

The really clever trick, 
which Renault appears to 
have pulled off with flair, is to 
reinforce the Megane's Gallic 
roots and character without 
alienating international taste. 
The Megane is aimed at the 
Escort-dominated small^o- 
medium market and is geared 
for a four-million run. 

You can tell from the lip- 
curling visage — more snarly 
than on the bland 19—that the: 
hatchback and coupe are sib¬ 
lings. Although all Megane 
are built on the R19 floorpan, 
differences in tyres, suspen¬ 
sion. power and equipment 
reinforce strong visual 
identities. 

The style-first coupe — 
short, chunky and very fetch¬ 
ing — puts looks before loads, 
so It'S cramped in the back and 
the boot opening is more slot 

had quins 
and, says 

Roger Bell, 

they are all 
individuals 

than cavern. There's no mis¬ 
taking its rounded rump and 
distinctive circular rear lights. 

The mainstream Megane, 
the least adventurous visually, 
has been stretched to create 
what Renault describes as 
class-leading roominess. I 
couldn’t argue with that, sit¬ 
ting with kneeroom to spare' 
behind a six-foot driver. Ac¬ 
cess to the huge boot is 
through a low-lipped, high- 
rise tailgate, and the spare 
wheel is now inside, not slung 
beneath as bait for thieves. 

My first taste of Megane 
motoring was at the (adjust¬ 
able) wheel of a five-door 1.6. 
powered by a new 90bhp 
variation of Renault’s Energy 
engine, first impressions, usu¬ 
ally telling, were favourable, 
not least because the Megane 
destroys any lingering doubts 
about quality. There is ncrth- 

The pliant ride is com¬ 
plimented by embrac¬ 
ing seats, height 
adjustable on some 

models, and an excellent driv¬ 
ing position. Comfort is per¬ 
haps the Megane's best suit, 
circles and ovals its strongest 
design theme: they dominate 
the impressive dash, polar¬ 
ising opinions aesthetically, if 
not ergonomically. 

Power steering and a 
smooth, balk-free gearcharge 
make the Megane light-touch 
easy to conduct within city 
limits. Beyond them, it is die 
fluent and consistent way the 
car comers that endears it to 
keen drivers, body lean is well 

cinq 
ing remotely tatty, inside or 
out. about this French car. The 
fit and finish achieve Japanese 
benchmarks. 

Noise is well suppressed. 
Although the engine booms a 
bit when raced, there’s little 
wind whoosh at motorway 
speeds and the tyres were 
quiet on the rough roads of 
southern Spain. To press- 
launch a car in Andalucia is to 
have great confidence in its 
suspension. That of the 
Megane — R19-based in prin¬ 
ciple, though entirely new in 
detail — smooths away surface 
acne at least as well as any 
rival family holdall. 

Engine: l598cc, four 
cylinders, 90bhp. 
Transmission: five- 
speed manual gearbox, 
front-wheel drive. 
Performance: 0- 
60mph in 113 seconds, 
top speed IMmph. 
Economy: Fuel 
consumption fUTAC 
average) 415mpg. 
Dimensions: Length 
I6Z6ins. width 66.9ins, 
wheelbase 101.6ms. 
Price: To be 
announced. 

checked, tyre grip tenacious. 
The Megane is as dynamically 
forgiving as it is passively safe: 
apart from dual airbags and 
weight-increasing body 
strength (which blunts perfor¬ 
mance), all Meganes have new 
“programmed" seat belts with 
tearaway anchors that cush¬ 
ion the jolt of restraint in a 
crash. Cither novelties include 
wipers that speed up as the car 
accelerates, and new fingertip 
audio controls. 

Of the four Meganes I 
drove, my favourite was the 
2.0 litre coupe, which seemed 
to go almost as well as the 
flagship !6v — powered by a 
more muscular version of the 
Clio Williams’ twin-cam 2D 
engine without the hysterics. It 
also rode the bumps better 
than the firmly-sprung, han¬ 
dling-biased lftv. which des¬ 
patched comers like a slot 
racer. Terrific fun, this 
13-fanph boy racer, but a mite 
wearing as everyday wheels. 

Post haste from Edinburg 
Can a postman ddiwa- 

the goods at WH 
Smith? Bill Cock- 
burn. chief executive 

of the Post Office, has accepted 
one of the most challenging 
jobs in British retailing. He is 
to become the chief executive 
of WH Smith. 

Mr Cockbum, 52, has 
worked far the Post Office 
since he left Holy Cross Acade¬ 
my Roman Catholic grammar 
school in Edinburgh in 1961. 
He has only limited retailing 
experience, but there are lucra¬ 
tive rewards for his move. His 
salary wflj increase by 
£179,000 to £425,000. 

It did not take him long to 
make his mark at die Post 
Office. At 28 he became per¬ 
sonal assistant to Sir William 
Ryland. the chairman, and a 
director 10 years later. The 
Royal Mail now handles 67 
million letters, a 50 per cent 
rise on 10 years ago, and 
increased profits by 54 per cent 
to £472 million. 

He has moved a long way 
from his working-class ori¬ 
gins. The son of a hospital 
porter. Mr Cockbum was 
brought up in a high-rise flax 
and then a four-bedroom 
council house with his five 
brothers and two sisters. 

He has already moved into 
the Chelsea headquarters of 
W H Smith and has two 
months to learn about the 
business before taking over 
the hottest seal in retailing. 

How did you first learn 
to drive? 

1 bought a cut-price package of 
three lessons, followed by a 
test three years later. The 
package was prematurely ter¬ 
minated by a highly stressed 
examiner. There were two 
further attempts before I made 
it. My wife and daughters rub¬ 
bed salt in to a wounded ego 
by passing first time. 

What was your first car? 

A 1964 Vauxhall Viva. It was 
washed and polished lovingly 
each week. My unending af¬ 
fection was repaid when it 
skidded into a garden wall 

Bill Cockbum and his MGV8: “Unlike me, my daughters look the part to drive if. 

Susan, thankfully bridged the 
gap with her handbag. 

destroying most of the spot¬ 
lessly dean body panels. De¬ 
spite cosmetic surgery to its 
body, the love affair was over. 

What car do you drive 
now and why? 

A Jaguar Sovereign for jour¬ 
neys in suits and a MGV8 for 
fun and showing off in casual 
gear with other of my two 
lovely daughters by my side! 
The problem is that they want 
to dnve it and, unlike me, they 
look the part 

Do you like driving? 

You bet. And fast when there 
is the opportunity. Always 
within the law of course. 

What is your dream car? 

A sleek McLaren sports car. 
Watch out Damon! 

What is your most hated car? 

Competing courier company 
cars which cut up Royal Mail 

postal vans and discharge 
horrible choking fumes into 
die bargain. 

What is your worst habit 
in the cat? 

Giving my elder daughter. 
Rachel, advice on her driving 
which, I hate to admit, is much 
better than mine. 

What infuriates you most 
about other drivers? 

When they drive too close for 
comfort and speed past on the 
inside lane with two fingers 
raised. 

What is the most unusual 
thing you have done in 
your car? 

I once got my kilt tangled in 
die gear stick, which had 
highly revealing consequences 
for my passenger. My wife, 

Have you ever had points 
on your licence? 

Alas, for speeding. We were all 
doing, it but the coppers 
picked out my ski rack and 
that was it, despite politeness, 
charm, compliments and 
downright creeping; 

What do you listen to 
in the car? 

Eric Clapton. Eric Clapton 
and Eric Clapton. 

if you were Secretary of State 
for Transport, what is the first 
Ming you would da? -- • 

Reduce city centre congestion 
to enable Royal Mail vans to 
deliver on rime. 

What is your favourite 
car advertisement? 

1 love Nicole, although I am 
old enough to be herPapa. 

SAAB AUTHORISED DEALERS PORSCHE WANTED ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

DEVON 
9* D»l* Saab. Bonhsjr Rend, Exctor 

OT.WS « (M| CSE U V4, an. Rub,. Bonn. 
Ql.m n (M) CSE M ECP, S»«r. ta»* 
O0£M94(M) Ncw9W9EVt.5dr.uD.CkA. 
tl’rW W (HJCUe J4H Shtr. Joyi, ACC 
£18.995 K (M)CD XS LM. Sonin. AG AW. 
£13300 94 (L) New tons La, 5 dr, 
£ IJ.99S 93 (l> CSC LB Edo, U fWm. AC CD 
a.ns 93 (X) 900S. 3 <fr, Rut*. AC 
£11.99393 (K) CSS. Ruby. AC.CO 
£10,739 92 (X) 9WS Aaro. Who. 

SAAB SEARCH SERVICE AVAILABLE 
TBU 01392 210509 FAX; 01392 HS9I 

BSS750 QUALITY ASSURED 

CENTRAL BIRMINGHAM 
Pwmlw Sat, OigfrAkfa. Bimtu^uii 

95 (M) 900 S Turbo Coups, Hack-£15,995 
95 (N)*00 2J! Cony. U Nn> Bhn -II 4.700 
VS (H) CD 2M Ecp, Btacfc mao. ■*oyt-£IX995 
-95 CDF 2D Environ* Santo_£19.500 
-9SCSE2J7Em.SkrBhnOowbidw-_fl9.730 
• 95 CO XS 2AL ioml Star, dop. AC£ 17,950 
■95 ton Coops. Had. utarm, snreo-£13.500 
91Q4 CSE. 24 Goo, mnal. Roby-£11495 
92 (IQ CD UTurfeo Cartoon-£12.995 
91 (H) 9000 5, imnoL Outn-4A49S 
'Qn*tom»M» 

Tefc 8121 766 6900 
Mobile: 0585 229581 

MANCHESTER 

Tot Slit K126546 24bn0034 221678 
95 (N) CS 2J T. urn Sbdc IK-£2X99$ 
93 QJ CS Aero, tank 33K-£22^95 
9$|^{)9l»SEV6CM9*Mter#m7K-01.995 
VSpQCDeWEmomButACHK-am 
95 (N)CSBbdc. ACC IK-£19,99$ 
91(H) CSBU.Wbta.ee. 13K-£1X995 
95 (N) C3J XS, WMcn. AC alojx. 2K—£11.995 
95 (N) CS XS, knob. AC. AW, IK £1X995 
94 (L) (37E UH, Aflbwjha. I7K-£1X995 
94 (L) CS 2JA, WNoVOk*. I0K-£14,995 
93 (IQ CS Aero, Euedpyau. 72K_--114.995 

OVER 40 SAABS IN STOCK 

LONDON 

PLEASE UNG FOR FUKTHSt DETAILS 
OPEN 7 DAYS 

CROYDON 

Grut WM IfanL W4 42. TW 0181 

93tH)<MlbiUVXBnb.flT-0*995 
93 (14 9000 Aero, U Mm, JIT-0X995 
94 (M) MM CSE 24 Ecu, mo, IJT-£10,995 
9! (K) 9M1 Couv, tad*. BT-£17495 

91 (L) 900 SE LPT, 3 dr, Bxfc. 9T-<13.995 
92 0> 9000 CS 24 Em b*m J7T_f IX995 
92 0Q 900SE LPT. 5 m Sarta«T .11X995 
91(1(4 CD XS ML Sue, AC, Cft AtS, WT -£ 1X493 
93 (K) 90(H SE, 3 Emlypcra. 1ST £11,495 

92 at 9M 3C5,1 dr. naua Grar. Vrr_IIQ4m 

MAIDSTONE 
Partorood gjnb lor Saab In Kent 

2 ntata. Own JS off M20. Tat IKGZ 790944 

95(H) 900 ScnmlcT.BbdLdann-11X995 

95 (N) 900 U Cam 3 Wb»«h<k.£lS.995 

9s <M> 900 5 20 Cany. >ra On. All X995 

95 (M) 900 22 5 Coy, Santa. 7K _£(X99» 

95 (M) 9000 X3 CDC Em mo, Shnr^Z1,99S 

95 (H) 90M 2AL 5 dr, Bhdc. SK_£13,995 

94 (M) 2J SE Comr, bnoUBbdc CO_£ZX995 

B(H)R»sumQwiM»M-£IW9l 
OPEN SUNDAYS 

LEEDS LONDON 

DELIVERY OUR PUEASURfl TELs OiBt 543 4012 

Confidence is an Approved Used Saab 
If you are looking for complete peace of mind when you buy your next used Saab, 
look no further chan your nearest Approved Used Saab Dealer. Every Approved 
Used Saab up go 10 years otd and 120,000 miles comet with the following 

customer benefits: — _ 

• Multi-pome Quality Check and valet- 
• Minimum 12 months mechanical and electrical insurance. f yQJpSj) 
• Minimum 12 months Saab Emergency Service. UfcSUy/ 
• Optional 24 and 36 month Safeguard Plus incorporating '^2^' 

Said) Emergency Sendee. SAAB 

9000 CUE 2-3 Turbo Griffin I 911 Carrera Cabrtofef 1983 nn- 

Asfc your local Saab dealer for an Approved Used Cars iEISSlE 
brochure and specification pride or rail free on 0800 626556. uggoc**t 

AtOO 94L 12.000 miles. Rutty 
BM Metallic wtui Tan Warner, 
all usual extras and balance of 

£18.996. 01262 
S16B33.T 

•abed Hi White with Black 
Leather A Black hood, only 
7B.OOO miles r»f Eweoanl 
Condition £13.998- TCI. 0181 
332 73S5 OT 0831 288968T 

MS Coupe 93K 22.000 mOm 
Whlte/Blue leather tmtaoCsMry 
£29.998. 0151 630 7300/ 
0151 639 T66T 

teas 

BBfTLEY Turtle R. U) W9. Ex- 
cedentComtnuon *9 .coo mans. 
BrtUah Racing Owen. £88.000 
far muck vie. O1TO6 342636. 

SILVER SPIRIT 
IMS B. Bcatmfiii Magnolia, 

Brown leather piped Magnolia 
interior. FSR Whitewall tyres, 
colour coded bumpen. 47,000 
nulcs only-1 owner fiwn new. 

£19,950 Private. 
0171 537 4200 (W) 
0171 790 2445 (H) 

BENTLEY 
TURBO R 

Date of rwistratton 1/12/88. 
Royal Blue, Blue leather 
interior. 86,000 mHes. 

£29395. 

Tet 01959 572846 
(WertBftam, Keel) 

BSHTIEY 
TURBO R 

Sept US, Tatar red, 34£00 tit, 
(■Uiemceladan.ciaani leather 

wWt ml piping, akafatriy xtoataig 
cor. 

Needs la be satnl 
C35^>80. 

Tel: 01245 227105 INI, 
01708766937(0) 
or 0973 223447. 

Lancaster 
CITY 

tasaa 

0181 - 522 00231 
0374 729191 

SUNDAYS 10am-4pm 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY AUTHORISED DEALERS 

Stratstone w i l m 5 l 

WE WANT TOUR ROLLS ROTCE! 
The only dealer that buys consistently, 365 days a year. 

• Immediate Decision • Bankas draft 
■ Collect anywhere 

Contact PhdTayhr 0585229 544 or 01625 c»W7 

Lancaster Srfafefl 

IS&tf- 

53* GftftMfdlTjr ..X719L9S5 

Bobo SKadsp Com 3TR04. 
SN HraoHaabWltaU .. tOX 

SpHBfcdPwi.'rf m&s 
ML S(talBCHpWft7T.JH9ffi 
VL BmeUukBkx, 16T . Asms 
9U fata K Capita OT -SS.99S 
050 SpttDfcOparJBT .£25^85 

FLEXIBLE FUNDING 
AVAILABLE ON THE 

ABOVE 
SuMeel.ta atatei 

Nationwide Demonslratlona A 
01604 239944 |0U4 276 5522 

Suday 11-2 I Sunday t<T-4 
. 0270 472X08 I ®SX1 4«feaii 

H.R.OWEN 
Tradition of ExcrTTv^r 

Do you want to buy Rolls-Royce? 
Don't hesitate, use our 

50/50 PACKAGE 
96Modd Silver Spur 12.000 mflas . 

92 Modal Saver Spur B 20^)00 miles 
94 Modal SSwsr Spirit n 21,000 mflaa 

sawr Spirit B UnkgiB spec. 37 jODmaes JC22265 
«*»B8ile baaed ^on a^car coctrB £45950 

“ff" * "?anra^Pawtte In one tatahmffol 

0171 590 5900 
Sunday 0336 284929 



c> iJlSjo 
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OFFICIAL PORSCHE CENTRES 
REGISTRATION NUMBERS CNDA MEMBERS 

OFFICIAL PORSCHE CENTRES 

When buying a legend be sure of its history. 

MIDLAND REGISTRATIONS 

Stratstonc w i l M S L O W 

_ YOUR PORSCHE! 
The OOlx dealer rim buys cogently. 36S days a year. 

• Immediate Decision ■ Banians draft 
• CaDect anywhere 

Gurfacf PhU Tsyfor 0585229 544 or 01625522222 

H.R.Owf.N 
Tradition or Exrri'i r*rr 

w. 9nisTab^i*«aM....arr 
*1W SMCmraGTBIadk. 
9U S28GTSlfen*ti,Ftt ....JOT 
sac 963 Coupe l*0tafc Red ...Jgjr 

ML 888 Sport Ptfe Star.XT 
3U 944S2CtoStar.SH 
80G 9*4 S2 Cab Hack.JOT 

8SG 944S2QM»Ve*«FW..J7T 

Tefephone: 01727 855266 
Sunday: 0585 269666 

RIVERVALE 
ASr.CaS'i.s'iN’i!' 'H: SciT :'jr-iS Cr VcBY £OiV POSitHti 

911 Turbo 4 95(M) 
Arena Bed MetaSc/Blodc, Sports Seats, 

_Remote Alarm, CMy 600 ndbs EP.OJL 

MICK COLLEY ot Rood Range I. 
■ walUna for your call loony. 

OflltUI Porrchc centre for 
MUneyaloo. North wales, and 
amnfftv 17 uapd'Porrchr ail 
wllh 13 monUM warranly In 
Mocfc now Call on oesi 
5I254S Cor more derate 

a Sfl CpafeMrt9jh| Bta ynn 
im HI CpMM9|feg BtaSJtoi 

a StlCOcp* Bka,AE.tlffta 

. 
amOUafetShrAC.7.001* 

asnCZCrinHM.JLDOOn 

BSG SIISpadOerM.4000b 

92K SKITS AubtM^tt 

M Si CU Sport WM . 

ML a$atftt* .... 

ei sbtbCsUou. 
86 H42JMB. 

BU 9UOM*lGay ... 

906 SHUtrioWRUa... 

911 Dltal Bl(i.ttOOL* J 9ffl SH&CttfiBba 

SUNDAY 03S0 911911 

BRIGHTON 01273 707070 

ROAD RANGE 

0115 9424333 
0116 2536799 
SUNDAY 10am - 3pm 

w* 7.’. 

& 
7 r’wpiw i 

► -.!■ m\ 

1 
jj 

* ■ 

•■j 
- 1 Ml 

TEL 0191 295 1234 

GLENVARIGILL § 

0131 441 1111 0141 943 1155 

0374614776 10585 401911 

CAMBRIDGE 

391 Cab 6Spd Stack ft**. Air_7T 

991 G4Cpe Stan Air-ZT 

991 CabTta 8 Sttts. Air-flT 

SS8 Cpa 68pd kfs Bfae, Air.—14T 

MM CpnSSpd Star, Ak-.14T 

BO. Cp* Tip* Btae* Met, Ab _14T 

ML Cpa GSpd Aventura. Air—12T 

BXC2Cpo Quanta Red-14T 

9U C2 Tga T* Sate, A*-31T 

BIN C2 Cab State-4BT 

90H C2CpeT?paPWW»—46T 

R7D TjjiSSE Quarts Rad-38T 

01223 372872 Knl 0131 983 4444 

0589 911968 0350 963S11 

C^Dick Lovett 

Swindon 01793 615888 
Sunday 0860 911959 

AFN PORSCHE 
GUILDFORD 

01483 408800 

mobae 0850 330353 

bf mscoufegm*.asr 

« MIGSC00RUC.ST 

Ml WCHBfck.J7T 

a aawETVBhck.m 

m himcoukum.jbt 

m BncacooreomsHaj ,.m 

« snoTwip&a*.AC ..srr 

su mawcoareom*....m 

S2J mcscuMW.m 

m KiacttMMta.J3T 

SK IflRSUMUfckp.JT 

CHISWICK 
01817427000 

I0Q tttSO’Efetai.fUC.Lta 
HJ MSCPEHtaEtai. 
BBBtBammta.. 

hnua 

DO LA AUCTION GLASGOW 

F YOU HAVBTT HWMCEDTO IMXE IT 
TOOXT PHONE US NOW LIVE XT THE AUO> 

tun, hear tour ■BOMa-mma 
PLACE. ITS YOUR LAST CHANCE 

THi M4T MMSfSrtrtBI 4® 195 
orecr»non«Aucn»iHWJ mukpn 

600KGB GDDM 
KJTBS VC1 MAX 
immq Miuar 
“S SSE 
PM BO RCGBI 

REXE 

FHOUSANOS MORE AVAILABLE - THOUSANDS MORE WANTED 

N.E. Numbers *3*^ 0191 520 2200 
PO Sox 59 Sur.ooriar.i SR'. DID OPEN 7 DAYS 

HnAE OSS 126 5a M7 
N£« BABIkSM OS ffSBO 
19MK oee sear tuos seem 
■POOL P25B 1361 MB tin IMS 

■btn £223 LB LEE 
SU ' ESM LfBE 

eras am 
CKS L2,«oH 
ton am gsuzh 
DCS 48 even an® 
esdo cost os arc 
4988 DG EUB HW632 
0HM3 H95B 285» 

MKA GBI 
oca 033 
OIT& MBI 
OR 7 £329: 
tf5BQ EM3D 
nen m 
IMS oa 
US LEE QBO 
JBH m 

READING 
01734 303911 

mobile 0836 792968 

IU M4SCOUPEIbdocOa ... 4BT 
su mnuocaxcMD .m 
sat sanpOEtatoi.ax 
OL BB TP CPE Mm.XT 
m 9BSPO8T0W.277 
8B WUBIPIBU^BW.NC.Xr 
ML (BCHtaBndMiirAfe XT 
ML MCUBwftM.JT 
0 St! SPOUT COUPE Drtk ..ST 
98H BirVUMAMfli.XT 
IW ST1C2 TP COUPE Stas. A£ ...XT 
IU BT1 Ot COUPE Cttat AC.287 
IU IHIBtata.157 
a 171 IS T1RB0 IftajgU Shi.277 
ML IffOWlMCOWEfitartL..MX 
HI fl1CMBMCafEACBW.2T 
MU mCMHBMCOWEIfelQwiJT 
a ncwaMcouPEMw.x 
a 8ticunacutaaM..,.2r 
a mcunmiFCuMvtACXT 
9W BfiTItartBndBkrt.WC....SET 

OPBI SUNDAYS 10an to 2pra 
Roger Mnptiy la tom to buy 
your quality m«l Porsche. 

Caioeso 376444 

FAS2 ELESD 
i fds can 
F057O £9S 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

SPEEDY REG. 
CNDA 

TTT-E 

\ f ry 
i 
m 

y*r> 

bf*r 

ax. 

- — 

rntr 

i 
Tel: 01365 387124 
Fax: 01365 387771 

^^_,^Beagho, Liabellaw. 
T-1 Co Fermanagh 

BT94 5FY 

AMERICANCASS 

Ci-AREMONT CORVETTE. 
1993 Cadillac Seville STS 4.6 
Norinsur a cam vs polo green 
Mlge l rot her. l owner, bom i BO 
man 4 acor 46k £23.996 lOOto 
CSuvrotet CorvMie. new & used 
parts stockists, new a used Cor¬ 
vettes. all USA fim pans. Tbs 
Corvette Centre. Snodland. 
Kant- MEA SNA. 01654 244444 

ms 

. . ^ .w 
I OWstaOto C*52 «laMaBT 
----DUtaeWT 

ROVER 

GRIFFITH BOO 94L moonraker 
Hedi. black interior. «upert> 
rondlllon. FSH. 13.000 miles 
£26.960 0181 940 1688011 
0171 934 G882IOJ 

ORIFF1FTH 4.0 92K Mica Blue 
Full rvR SH. 12.000 mis ttTs 
Cd Immaculale £21.960 Tel: 
■ 01711 244 7964. 

WANTED all low mileage TVR's. 
Please conlart Charles Eyslc-n. 
Mule Valley. 0181 394 1114. 

2°^ 
Axtytimm 

IHtoMlB 

RENAULT 

CHOOSE YOUR OWN 
REGN. NUMBER! 

*!UK,LwB-HD 
PUJSign 0SI3HTUB5 

01633 485251 

TOYOTA VOLKSWAGEN 

REGISTRATION 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS CNDA MEMBERS 

REGISTRATION TRANSFERS 
139 HIGH STREET SOUTH telephone estim? 

DUNSTABLE, BEDS LU6 3SS Ot582 477333 
FAX (01582) 607713 (Mown MiwpiLMrauN iommpvi 

DIAL-A- FAX 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY WANTED 

mmm 
|T , liiij 

0336 411479 
OrtbmrJbaataL Mpag.^sa«a tfu 

BUYERS:- OVER T MILLION REGISTRATIONS 
AVAILABLE ON OUR DATABASE RANGING FROM 
E19MSOJJOO. IHfiPUEHOWl 
SHISB:- FRS QUOTATIONS S MATCHING 

nt± 

SB 

ww 
Uff HOP 51* 
IT HPT 11B 
lar mwh 
wa mn 

J. 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS WANTED 

MM 1-9 
Either way or 

inreresting 
number required 
by private buyer. 

Please fax details to: 
01623 635356 

RENAULT 

I 00*0 

Tel: 01485 513272 _*95 l\ RT AEre 406 auks, 
7 seals, AirtOw fnqsial btoc, 

New £19345 Now £15495 
"M" RTAbT/DAirCtaL 

MandazxiUiie 17^00 nriles 
New 

i21U2 

VOLKSWAGEN 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS 

m-} 

TURBO R 86 BW*I Bl«« 
Hue hide M-9°f? 
miles front new. i owner. Full 
Main Dealer Servtt* ►“•“•J- 
fined e»i«P» 
Must M 
bhtkUwI- 

PRIVATE 
SALE 

New Bentley Aant, 1W®> 
JabokjustpedGcarion. metallic 

dufc Nue, blue mohair roof, 
light grey leather. pipcdN«> 
ipeaa! marietiy dashboard, 
unique one-olT opponinuiy.. 
Treat younelffor Otfistmas 
Tel: 01539 447468(0) 

BENTLEY 
TURBO R 

1989. F mo. 64.000 iBW-fW. 
Royal Blue wih MapBlB J**- 
hS specification, immaculate. 
Ciemuns new ear toragjgj8 

Offers artMHd £34,000. 
Cali office boos 
818171fl 7770 

Ugoth -y(o.rir)J 
(AS S'KF.N ON T.\.) 

l.k:s \r. I Buyer of oil 
Knit-: RoveV & Bentley 

Models m--95. 
Collect Anywhere 

,'012* Li 'fi2't)2 f“ day*-.) 

REGISTRATION 

NUMBERS 

BT 1 
For immodtow Transfer 

Offers In excess 
£50.000 

Please Reply to 

Box No 1867 

JfimftlGAIoxn tPS 

14 a 
5758 AW£1,850 

OESS8 0450 
422011 £1.450 

45 0TB 
£4,500 

or best offer 

Faxon: 

0161 790 2828 

MARKET 
RESEARCH 

15 AA 
AM 69 

80 BAM 
BOB 19 
DB 222 

19 DL 
i6EM 

25 FH 
14-GA" 
13 GC 

HGI 
HR 69 
JK780 

27 MAY 
NCI 

N16ELX 
1221 PP 
RB 7167 
854 RH 
983 RK 

01257 482305 

Nil ALL 
. - Best offer Iro 

£9,000, 
For immediate transfer. 

Tel: 01614349503 
or 0973 428833 

H11UTD 
on Retention 
Of RO £2.000 

A5PUB 
on Retention 

OIRO £2.000 
Tet 01457 870046 

CAR MARKS OF HULL 
VOLKSWAGEN 

| BATTERSEA 
w NULBt 
sa. eaFns: 
M«fUI 
95M aiFtas, 
ML 

K 
9a OFU 
a evu 
sa. SOFIA 

9H PDUli 

ESPACE etiampt Dim Turbo 
oteoel 7W» 9S FSH 24k7nU man 
ouar £16.966 OI3QB 897788 T 

GRAVELLS f 
KIDWELLY 

RPMULTS 
Near Laoima RXE 2J 
Autommc In Brooktoids 
Green 
New Safrane Z5 Turbo 
DtaMl Execudve. Atoy 
Wlweia. AifetaSc Bbs. 
New Laguia Baeane MVS. 
Leather seete. Air 
conttoontog. Nordte Gwen. 
New Laguna RTO 22 
lUMM DtoseL Iceixag 

New Laguna RT 2ZN, 18V. 
Peart\£0k MotoMc. Afcy 

CARINA EXPRESS Ltd edition 
L its Eire aunroof. window*. 
Central locking, alarm. Alloys. 
Very low riIK-mc. FSH PAS 
C8.99S 01502 S13657 eve. 

LANDCRUISER VX 7 Sealer 
1995 M. Maple Red. 1 owner. 
FSH. 33.000 miles hence encel- 
lenl Value at C27.99S. MurWy 
Toyota 01789 290976. 

CARAVELLE CL 95K. Smoke 
Blue Melanie. 7 Sealer 6 Cvl 
Diesel. PAS. E/W. C/L. E/M 
lO.&k Miles 1st owner selUna. 
LI5.600 Tel/Fax: 01980 
61001X (Salisbury i 

GOLF VR6 L/93. Oak Green Mel. 
3 or. FSH. 50k. A/C. factory fU 
alm/mun. a/baps. fuD RAC Rrp 
C13k ono. 01264 7B1371 Xl36 

VOLVO 

TOYOTA SPORTS/ 
AUTHORISED 

850 CLT estate. Manual.94 l_ 
2 6 aov (170 bhpi verdgnf me- 
tanic 17.000 miles- E17560 
ono Tel: 0121 4277466 

8E0GLE T6 Automatic. May 96. 
Deep Blue Met. Dog Guard, rear 
facing seal, tow bar. Ht mis. 
£24.000 Ono. 0374 7S5SOS. 

COUNTRY Motors keen buyers. 
Volvo eel 6 cars 90-96. collect 
anywhere UK. 01963 363110 

MOLE VALLEY pay Premium 
Price* for Low Mileage Volvo 
01372 749090/0631 406172 T 

VAUXHALL 

Bee WM 

VOLKSWAGEN 

ROVER 

95 N Golf 'RoHing Slones' 
Convertible, Mystic Blue 
Metallic, Alloy Wheels, 
Powered Roof, Only 300 
Miles, CD Player, 3 
Weeks Old £\ 5,499 

VW SHOP 
Musave stockCI 

Low priccs-TI 
Open 7 days a week!!! 

You just can't lop 
Tbe VWShopH! 

01789 294477 

VOLVO 

1ST. JOHNS WOOD 

A smafl selection from o«nr 
stock of over 30 Estate cars 
n. asEMTtatt.aattta.Bi aws 
HaaiuOtaOHni ...sups 
N. HBtata.flVE 
n coons* Bbeitan.xatot 

m BEUMBUitaii. 
a BauutaM.2.jhje 
Bi »aiSABttIkOtaM.« JZ» 

Tamplins 
o.‘ C/ovdcn 

0181 689 2020 

VOLVO 
m 

Tamplins 
Ot Twickenhsm 

Call Free 0300 614253 
Fax 01 Si 39' 4633 

VOLKSWAGEN 

SAY 2 £3453 
236SFC £950 
55 TC £3350 
222II fyJO 

K1KH Q^SS 

1 BSG aSSOOjrtKW S^CD 
1CCQ £5835 1 UK 0^00 
A1CWT nZD\VBC2 UfSB 

449iONa9M 
111IT £A5» 
4DB HRI £1,250 
nZ2MG£1.Bn 

icolts ol Sloane 

0171-7302131 
0171-737 7133 

After Hocre: 

0850 89 89 89 

85N COHWDO VH6 STOW Ifefc Bta lofts CD 1 jOfefc £21^15 
96H QQLF VRB WO UpBe Be Ann UBS fern A/W 250Ws 2fl49S 
W C0RRM» VM D9> ^ Bbd Lb MS IS 7.1IIU RIM 
MM COHWDO Wtt &» BU BU lb MS CD A/W 90USHMB 
9EU OOLF VB6 JWQ CM W S/Sk Scqn Atn W®* 817^5 
94L GOLF V» 5DR Wntr Eke Bk Lb tybp A/W IfiJOOnds CM295 
95HQOLFVHB3QRDnodBKkS/SbMSR/IV8biH9l7lDM3R16J8K 
95HQQV VRB SORMpfc EbS/Sls MS R/H/SbMI fijBOQmb £15^05 
tmQOLFki*lga*kpflni?IM^hfaM9ZmiW* 

£■ QOIF CL *1110 Qffi Red PAS Bb A/8aQ CDL ISJObfe R114B5 

95H0OLFCLTH ESTATE TanfeM WS CDLSM 8,«0ifcE11vW5 
991 OOF a WTO FWBC b* p« HU A/bB Ctt 7 Ws Ell JS* 
95M VBfTO 2jOBL UpB: Htae PAS ESR Bb4 Nani &,100nb £18^95 
9SH OOlf ^UCL SDR IlfSb Bte MS Aft CDL HU 11,30* W&B 
93LGOP QLSOR Spine Wfc Vito RM Sfl EW QL42JGOMS ES^B 
93K PASSAT SMGLJUITOfrlftBftSBBBHrt EDM WSMsttjIK 
VS QOLFIAS* OH M 5Speedtanrifc Stoeo 14210* £7,995 
93KOCXF UCL 5DR Pit &qf PAS CDL HMTrtsSteeo32RI0mb £7^95 
82J POLO 12CL COUPE Ebk S/Ss S/H 5 Spd Aim 1B.«IWs ESyBB 
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Dripping with chrome, the 1950s Cadillac oozed style. David Thompson found a survivor in 1990s LondoHj 

American 
dream 

machine 

V *■ ■+ 4 V f 

*; i * « » * i; 

Forty-six years ago. on 
November 25. 1949. 
the one millionth car 
rolled off the produo 

tian lines of The Cadillac Car 
Company in Detroit. It was 
the start of the great American 
postwar car boom. 

Harley Earl, one of the 
greatest car stylists of all time, 
was in the designer's seat at 
Cadillac and the postwar 
American public wanted their 
luxury cars big. covered in 
chrome and gleaming like 
shiny aircraft. They wanted 
status and respect and Earl's 
fabulous creations achieved 
all this and more. 

He became known as the 
“King of the Fins", as rear 
wings grew to resemble air¬ 
craft tail-planes. Yet he had 
the gift of fluid streamlining, 
so his designs never looked out 
of proportion. 

His dislike of rust and a 
penchant for shine led to a 
“chrome frenzy" that kept the 
special metals industry alive. 
His designs became ever more 
elegant. He brought the wings 
closer to the car’s body line and 
made bumpers more “wrap¬ 
around". 

So what a surprise to see a 

Cadillac from this era in the 
street the other day. attracting 
much attention from “Rolfing" 
shoppers (Rolfing refers to the 
phenomenon of Rolf Harris 
jumping around repeating. 
“Have you giissed what it is 
yiit?”). “Fifty-seven Chevro¬ 
let!”. yelled one. “Pontiac ... 
Chrysler!" suouted others. It 
was. in fao, a 1953 Series 62. 
Cadillac Coup£ de Vilie. 

Following this 1950s "auto- 
motive-museum” down the 
road, you half expect it to 
screech to a halt, with Gene 
Hackman leaping out armed 
to the teeth and yelling at 
everyone in sight. In reality, 
one Simon Prentice, a Japa¬ 
nese interpreter, slides from 
behind the wheel. 

“1 first became interested in 
owning a stylish '50s or "60s 
car when I read a book in 
Japan, entirely dedicated to 
gleaming chrome car grilles, 
especially American ones. 
What fascinated me was the 
fact that someone actually 
designed and built something 
as fantastically outrageous as 
this." he says, pointing at just 
over 19 feet (or two tons) of 
Detroit chrome. 

"Returning from Japan two 

*7 

Simon Prentice and his Cadillac Coupe de Y31e, equipped by “King of the Fins" Earl Harley with rear wings like aircraft tail-planes and room for everyone in the trimk; 

years ago. I found a shop 
called Dream Cars in Batter¬ 
sea. which had just imported 
this Cadillac and I thought 
well, why not?" This particular 
model — of which 14,550 were 
built — used to belong to an 
Elvis impersonator in Palm 
Springs. California. The style is set by 

gleaming “Dagmar" 
bumpers, gigantic 
chrome projections 

designed- for “protection". 
From elephants, perhaps. But 
it also has some astoundingly 
advanced features, that match 
the mood of foe styling to a tee. 
When do you think power 
windows were invented? I9S0? 
1970? 1965? This car has all 
four of its windows hydrauli¬ 
cally powered, with a bank of 
four switches at the drivers 
left elbow. At a touch, they 
silently retreat into foe body. 

to make a seamlessly elegant 
pillarless coupe. 

Even more amazing is the 
self-tuning radio. At the touch 
of a button, this valve-operaied 
unit searches for the next 
strongest station along foe 
dial, just like a modern radio. 

The transmission is not just 
automatic, It’S Hydra-Matic. 
This is a superb velvety 
smooth gearbox, operated by a. 
lever on the steering column. 

Then there’s foe "ErZ" Eye 
tinted windscreen, which does 
an excellent job of reducing the 
sun's glare. Original cost $46. 
Don’t forget the “Autronic 
Eye", a little safety device that 
automatically dipped the 
headlamps when it detected 
on-coming traffic at night 
Original cost $53. 

Under the bonnet nestles — 
or rather relaxes — a 210 
horsepower 5.4 litre V-8 engine 
that has its origins in 1914 It is 

perfectly. Firing uptfae motor ^ 
takes two or three‘attempts, 
but it rumbles into 
defibrillated dinosaur.' 

The thin Bakdife' steaiitt.;^^ 
talfpc enmp opttfnc non 

essentially the same engine 
that powers today's Chevrolet 
Corvette, albeit in that form 
with 3S0bhp on tap. Like most 
V-8s, this one has a glorious 
gurgling sound, that's deep 
enough to set off car alarms. 
This ultra-reliable unit was 

used to power the M24 light 
tank. 

Harley Earl’s graceful styl¬ 
ing is everywhere. The exhaust 
pipes subtly discharge 
through foe chrome-plated 
ends of the bumper- The fuel 
filler cap is discreetly hidden 

underneath one of the tail- 
lights. requiring a push on the 
secret burton to reveal it ■ “ 

Opening the door To go for a .- 
spin, you wonder if it's stuck? 
No. it’s just that it weighs 
about the same as a Nissan 
Micra — and it still shuts 

wheel takes some getting used-^^ 
to. Though it is -a/.fitiifo%"'■! 
accurate system, with variable ;.** j-V 
power assistance, it responds a -- ■ - -- 
bit like foe helm erf a small- : 
yacht, so titynavigatioa needs*rZ;.' 
forward planning. Simpff. ... 
scowls at my boating reftwpoc/v'.:.;-; 
and proudly relates his own . 
scrape-free tours of narrow!. • 
city streets. But put your foot > 
down and it does fed’. 
yacht The Caddy majestically . 
lifts its nose, sniffs foe air aid;7. ;. 
thunders down to foe ntStt V 
buoy, oops. I meari bend. ; -^; / 

‘ My drive is over, sM 
quickly. Stopping this beautK>.i • 
fol machine takes a hefty push: ^ 
on the brake, but is relatively - 
fuss-free. Pity they don! make ij- 
tan like foal arty more- ’ 

HALFORDS GARAGES 
GREAT SERVICE, GREAT VALUE 

immi§ 
FREE MOTf 

E INCLUDES 
p QUALI l r ~ suspension and braking 
I, oil filter, air filter, spark systems checked. 
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NORMAL OPENING HOURS 
Monday-Friday 8am-6.30pm 

Saturday 8am -6pm 

Sunday Dam -6pm.** 

AA 
MOT GARAGE SERVICING 

^TSSf^len9'neS a^^ehtdes registered after 31st July 1992. fThis does not affect 
Uie made for this service. Opening times and days may vaiy. Offerer subject to availability. 

HOW TO FIND US 
Just phone 0345 361361 for details of your 

nearest Halfords Garage (calls charged at local 
rate) or find us in your local telephone directory 

under Garage Services. 
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your statutory rights. Private vehicles only. #We recommend that new valves are fitted to tubeless tyres and that the wheels are balanced A small charqe 
Halfords reserve the right to alter services offered. Halfords Limited, Icknlekf Street Drive, Washfoto West, Redditeh, Worcestershire B9B ODE. 
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